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EXODUS.

CHAPTER THE TWENTT-SECOND.

THE DOCTRINE OF CHARITY.

9112. It shall now be told what conscience is. Conscience

is formed with man from the religions principle in which he is,

according to its reception inwardly in himself.

9113. Conscience, with the man of the Church, is formed by
the truths of faith from the Word, or from doctrine out of th«

Word, according to the reception thereof in the heart : for when
man knows the truths of taith, and apprehends them in his

measure, and then wills them, and does them, in this case

he has conscience. Reception in the heart denotes in the will,

for the will of man is what is called the heart.

9114. Hence it is that they who have conscience speak from
thp heart the things which they speak, and do from the heart

the things which they do. Tliey have also a mind not divided
;

for according to wliat they believe to be true and good, they
do, and also according to what they understand. Hence a more
perfect conscience mav be given with those who are illustrated

m the truths of faith a\)ove others, and who are in a clear per-

ception above others, than with those who are less illustrated,

and who are in obscure perception.

9115. They have conscience, who have received a new will

from the Lord, that will itself being conscience ; wherefore to

act contrary to conscience is to act contrary to that will ; and
whereas the good of charity makes the new will, the good of

charity also makes conscience.

9116. Inasmuch as conscience, as was said above, n. 9113,
is formed by the truths of faith, as also the new will and charity,

hence also it is, that to act contrary to the truths of faith, is to

act contrary to conscience.

9117. Inasmuch as faith and charity, which are from the

Lord, constitute the spiritual life of man, hence also it is, that

to act contrary to conscience, is to act contrary to that life.

9118. Inasmuch now as to act contrary to conscience is to

act contrary to the new will, contrary to charity, and contrary

to the truths of faith, consequently contrary to the life whicL
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man has from the Lord, it is hence evident, that man ig in the

tranquillity of peace, and in internal blessedness, when he acts

according to conscience; and that he is in intranquillity, and
also in pain, when he acts contrary to it ; this pain is what is

called the sting of conscience.

9119. Man lias a conscience of what is good, and a con-

Bcience of what is just; a conscience of what is gorxl is the

conscience of the internal man, and a conscience of what is

just is the conscience of the external man. A conscience ot

what is good consists in acting according to the precepts ot

faith from internal affection ; but a conscience of what is just

consists in acting according to civil and moral laws from ex-

ternal affection. They who have a conscience of what is good,

have also a conscience of what is just ; but they who have only

a conscience of what is just, are in a faculty of receiving a con-

science of what is good, and also receive it when instructed.

9120. The nature and meaning of conscience may be illus-

trated also by examples. If a man is in possession of another's

property, whilst the other is ignoraiit of it, and thus can retain

It without fear of the law, or of the loss of honor and reputa-

tion, and still restores it to another, because it is his, he has

conscience, for he does what is good for the sake of what is

good, and what is just for the sake of what is just. Again ; if

a person has it in liis power to attain a place of dignity, but
sees that another, who is a candidate for the same place, has
talents to make him more useful to his country, ana gives up
tlie place to the other for the good of his country, he has con-

science. So in all other cases.

9121. From these considerations it may be conclnded what
is the quality of those who have not conscience ; they are known
from the opposite. Such amongst them as for the sake of any
gain would make what is unjust to appear as just, and what is

evil to appear as good, and viceversa^ they have not conscience
Such amongst them as know that they are doing what is unjust

and evil when thoy act so and so, and yet do it, they do not

know what conscience is, and if they are instructed what it is,

they are not willing to know. Such are they who in all their

actions have respect only to themselves and the world.

9122. They who have not received conscience in the world,

cannot receive it in the other life ; thus they cannot be saved,

because they have not a plane into which heaven may flow in,

and by which it may operate, that is, the Lord by [or througlij

heaven, and bring tliem to Himself; for conscience is the plane
and receptacle of the influx of heaven ; wherefore such in the

other life are consociated with those who love themselves and
the world above all things ; who are in hell.
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CHAPTER XXI

L

1. IF in digging a tliief be caught, and smitten, and he die,

bloods shall not be [slied] for him.
2. If the snn shall be risen upon him, bloods [shall be shed]

for him ; repaying he shall repay ; if he hath nothing, he shall

be sold for his theft.

3. If in lindiiig the theft be found in his hand, from an ox
even to an ass, even to cattle, living, he shall repay twofold.

4. When a man [vir] shall desolate a iield or a vineyard,
and shall send in his beast of burden, and shall desolate in the

field of anotiier, of the best of his own Held, and of the best

of his own vineyard, he shall repay.

6. When lire shall go forth, and shall catch hold of thorns,

and a heap be consumed, or standing corn, or a field, he that

kindled the kindling, repaying shall repay.

6. When a man [vi/-] shall give to his companion silver or

vessels to keep, and by theft it be taken away out of the houae
of the man, if the thief be caught, he shall repay twofold.

7. If tlie thief be not caught, the lord of tlie house shall be
brought to God, whether or no he hath put his hand into the

work of his companion.
8. Upon every word of transgression, upon an ox, npon an

ass, upon cattle, upon a garment, upon every thing that is de-

stroyed, which he shall say that tliis is it ; even to God shall

come the word of them both, [and] whom God shall condemn,
lie shall repay twofold to his companion.

9. AVhen a man [vir] shall give to his companion an ass,

or an ox, or cattle, and every beast to keep, and it die or be
broken, or be led away captive, no one seeing,

10. An oatli of Jkhovah shall be between them both, whe-
ther or no he hath put his hand into the work of his companion,
and the lord thereof hath taken, and he shall not repay.

11. And if by thieving theft it hath been taken away from
him, he shall repay to the lord thereof.

12. If by tearing it hath been torn in pieces, he shall bring

a witness for it, he shall not repay what hath been torn in pieces.

13. And when a man [vir] shall borrow from a companion,
and it be broken or die, the lord thereof not being with it, re-

paying he shall repay.

14. If the lord thereof be with it, he shall not repay ; if he
be a hireling, he shall come in his hire.

15. And when a man [yir] shall persuade a virgin, who was
not betrothed and shall lie with her, endowing he shall endow
her to himself for a woman.

16. If her father in refusing shall refuse to give her to him,

he shall pay silver according to the dower of virgins.
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17. A witch tliou slialt not vivify.

18. Every one that lieth M'ith a Wast, dying shall die.

19. lie that sacriticeth to gods shall be devoted ; except to

Jehovah alone.

20. And a sojourner thon shalt not afflict, and shall not op-

press, becanse ye were sojourners in the land of Egypt.

21. Any widow and orphan ye shall not afflict.

22. If in afflicting tliou shalt afflict him, so that crying be
cry to mc, hearing I will hear his cry.

23. And my anger shall bum, and I will slay you with the

sword ; and your women shall become widows, and your sons

orphans.

24. If thon shalt lend silver to my needy people with thee,

thou shalt not be to him as an nsurer
;
ye shall not put upon

him usury.

25. If in taking a pledge, thou shalt take to pledge the gar-

ment of thy companion, even at the entering in of the sun thou
shalt restore it to him.

26. Because it is his only covering; it is his raiment for his

skin, in which he may sleep ; and it shall be, when he shall cry

to me, I will hear, because I am merciful.

27. Thou slialt not curse God, and the prince in thy people
thou shalt not execrate.

28. The firet fruits of thy com, and the first fruits of thy wine,

thou shalt not delay ; the first-begotten of thy sons thou shalt

give to me.
29. So shalt thou do to thine ox, to thy flock, seven days it

shall be with its mother ; on the eighth day thou shalt give it

to me.
30. And ye shall be men [viri] of holiness to me ; and flesh

torn to pieces in a field ye shall not eat, ye shall cast it to a dog.

THE CONTENTS.

9123. THE subject treated of, in the internal sense, in this

chapter, is concerning injuries by various methods occasioned

to the truth of faith and to the good of charity, and concerning

their amendment and restitution ; also concerning the bringing

of aid, if they are extinguished. The subject afterward treated

of is concerning instruction in the truths of faith ; and lastly

concerning the state of the life of man when he is in tlie good

of charity.
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THE INTERNAL SENSE.

9124. Verses 1, 2, 3. If ifi. digging a thief he caught^ ajut

smitten^ and he die, bloods shall not he [shed] foY him. If the

sun shall he 7'isen upon him, hloods [sh/dl he s}ud]for him : re-

paying he shall repay ; if he hath nothing, he shall he sola for
his theft. If in fnding tJts tlieft hefound in his hand,from
an ox even to an ass, even to cattle, living, he shall repay two-

fold. If in d\g(r\ug a thief be caiiglit, signifies it* it does not

appear that good or truth is taken away. And smitten, and he

die, signifies if in such case it be affected with injury even so

as to be extinguished. Bloods shall not be [shed] for hiin, sig-

nifies that he is not guilty of the violence offered. If the sun
shall be risen upon him, signifies if he sees it clearly from an
iuterior [principle]. Bloods [shall be slied] for him, signifies

that he is guilty. Repaying he shall repay, signifies the amend-
ment and restitution of the truth and good taken away. If he
hath nothing, signifies if no overplus remains. He shall be sold

for his theft, signifies alienation. If in finding the theft be found

in his hand, signifies if there be an overplus of truth and g«X)d

by which it can be restored. From an ox even to an ass, sig-

nifies if of exterior good or truth. Even to cattle, signifies if

of interior truth and good. Living, signifies in which there is

spiritual life. He shall repay twofold, signifies restitution to

the full.

9125. " If in digging a thief be caught "—that hereby is sig-

nified if it does not appear that good or trutli is taken away, is

manifest from the signification of digging, as denoting the per-

petration of evil in what is hidden ; and when it is said of a
tJiief, as denoting the taking away of good or truth by the false

derived from evil so that it does not appear, of which we shall

speak presently ; and from the signification of a tin •

" '

lot-

ing one who takes away good and truth, seen. 5135, 18,

9020 ; and in the abstract sense the truth or good taken away.
It is said in the abstract sense, because the angels, who are

in the internal sense of the Word, think* abstractedlv from per-

sons, see n. 5225, 5287, 5434, 8343, 8985, 9007 ; the Word also

in that sense has things for objects, without determination to

persons and to places. That digging denotes the perpetration

of evil in what is hidden, and when it is said of a tiiief, that it

denotes the taking away of good or truth by the false derived

from evil so that it does not appear, is evident from this con-

sideration, that a distinction is here made between theft, which
is perpetrated by digging, and theft which is perpetrated when
the sun is risen, which is treated of in the following verse.

That digo^ing has this signification, is also manifest from the

passages in the Word wliere it is mentioned ; as in Jeremiah,
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" Also .n thy wings was fmnd tlie blood of the soiilg of poor

iniKJcents; l have notfound those things in dujfjin(j^ htit thev

were u))oii all," ii. 34- ; Bpeakiii^ of defiled loves and the evifn

thence derived, I have not found thoHe tiiin^s in di^^^iuf^, de-

notes not by iuvestigation in what is hidden, wherefore it ia

said they are upon all, that is, that tiiey everywhere ap{>ear.

And in Ezekiel, " He introduce<l me to the d<j<jr of the court,

where I 8a\y, and behold one hole in the wall. He naid to ine,

come, dig through tlie wall / wherefore I dug throfujh tfie wall,

when behold one door," viii. 7, 8; speaking of the al>oniina-

tions of the house of Israel which they did in secret; to dig

through the wall is to enter-in in secret, and to see what they

do. And in Amos, " If they afiould dig through into hell^

thence shall my hand receive them ; or they shall ascend into

heaven, thence will I cast them down," ix. 2. To dig tiirough

into hell denotes to hide themselves there, thus in faltjcn derived

from evil, for hell is the false derived from evil, because it

reigns there; the falses there are called darkness, within which
they hide themselves from the light of heaven, for they shun
the light of heaven, which is the Divine Truth from the Lord.
And in Job, "The eye of the adulterer observes the twilight,

saying, no eye shall see me, and he puts a vail on the face, fie

digs througfi houses i?i darkness^ in the day time they mark for

themselves, they do not acknowledge the light ; in like matmer
the morning to them is the shadow of death, because they ac-

knowledge the terrorsof the shadow of death," xxiv. 15, 16, 17 ;

where to dig through houses manifestly denotes to plunder the

goods of another in secret ; for it is said, he digs throwjh houses

m darkness, he observes the twili^jht, lest the eye should see

him, he puts a vail over the face, lie does not acknowledge the

light, also the morning is to them the shadow of death. That
digging through a house denotes to take away the gof>d of ano-

ther in secret, derives its origin from representatives in another

life. In that life, when the angels are discoursing concerning
the false destroying good in secret, it is represented below,
where angelic discourse is exhibited to the si^ht, by the dig-

ging through a wall ; and on the other hand, when the angels

discourse concerning truth acceding to good and conjoining it-

self to it, it is represented by an open door, through which
there is entrance. Hence it is that the Lord, who spake ac-

cording to representatives in heaven, and according to corres-

pondences, because from the Divine [being or principle], says

in John, " Yerily, verily, I say unto you, he that ervtsreth not in

hy the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way,
tlie same is a thief and a robber ; hut he who entereth in hy the

door, is the shepherd of the sheep," x. 1, 2. And in Luke,
" This know ye, that if the father of the family had known in

what hovr the thief woidd have coine, he would have watched
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and would not have suffered Ms house to he dug through,'^ xii.

39 ; in this passage also a thief denotes one who by nilses de-

stroys the goods ot faith. To dig through a house denotes do-

ing it in secret, because it is done when the father of the family

does not watch. Hence also it is that to come as a thief denotes

to come incognito, because not through the door but some
other way ; as in the Apocalypse. ' Unless thou watchest, 7
will come upon thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know in what

hour 1 will come upon thee, iii. 3. And again, " Behold I
come as a thief, blessed is he who watcheth,'' xvi. 15 : whera

to come as a thief is to come incognito and unexpectedly.

The reason why it is so said concerning the Lord is, because

thereby is meant that the door is closed with man by the lalse

of evil.

9126. "And he be smitten and die"—that hereby is signi-

fi^ if in such case it be affected with injury even so as to be

extinguished, appears from the signification of being smitten,

when said concerning truth and good, as denoting to be hurt

or affected with injury, see n. 903-1, 9058 ; and from the signi-

fication of dying, as denoting to be extinguished. The reason

why truth and good are here meant is, because by a thief or

theft is signitied that wliich is taken away, thus goo^ and truth,

as also in what follows, ^' If finding the theft hefound in his

hand,from, an ox eveii to an ass, even to cattle limng," verse 3

;

where an ox, an ass, and cattle, signify goods and truths ex-

terior and interior, and are called theft, because they are in the

hand of a thief ; in like manner ^' &iloer and vessels,''^ verse 6,

which also denote trutiis interior and exterior. The like is sig-

nitied by a thief as by theft, because a thief in the sense ab-

stracted from person is theft, that is, truth and good taken

away, see just above, n. 9125.

9127. " Blood shall not be [shed] for liim"—that hereby

is signified not guilty of violence offered, appears from the sig-

nification of blood, as denoting, in the supreme sense, the Di-

vine Truth proceeding from the Divine Good of tlie Lord, and
in the internal sense thence derived, <the truth of g«Kxl, see

n. 4735, 497S, 6378, 7317, 7326, 7816, 7850, 7877 ; wherefore

by shedding blood is signified to offer violence to Truth Di-

vine, or to the truth of good, and also to good itself; for he

who offers violence to truth, offei-s violence likewise to good,

inasmuch as truth is so conjoined with good that one is of the

other, wherefore if violence be offered to one, it is offered also

to the other. From these considerations it is evident, that by
bloods not being shed for him, is signified that he is not guilty

of violence offered to truth and good. He who is altogether

unacquainted with the internal sense of the "Word, knows no
other than that by bloods in the AVord are signified bloods, and

that by shedding blood is only signitied to kill a man , but in
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tlio intcnial Bensc, the subject treated of is not conceniing tfao

life of the body, but concerning tlie lite of the 8oul of man,
that is, concerning his spiritual life, which he is to live to eter-

nity ; this life is aescribed in the Word, in the sense of the

letter, by such things as are of the lift; of the b'Kly, viz. by fltish

and blood ; and whereas the s])iritual life of man ('XiHts and

subsists by the good which is of charity, and by the truth which
is of faith, therefore the gocnl whicli is of charity is meant by
flesh, and the truth wiiich is of faith by IjlofKl, in the internal

sense of the Word ; and in a still interior sense, the g^KxI which
is of love to the Lord is meant by flesh, and the good of love

to the neighbor by bhwd ; but in the supreme sense, in which
the Lord alone is treated of. Flesh is the Divine GfKnl of the

Lord, thus the Lord Himself as to Divitjc Gfwxl, and Blood is

the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord, thus the ly^rd as

to Divine Truth. These thingH are meant by flesh and blo(Kl in

heaven, when man reads the Word ; in like manner when man
attends the holy supper, but in the holy supper the broad is

flesh, and the wine is blood, inasmuch as by bread is altt)geth-

er signifled the like as by flesh, and by wine alt<^»gether the

like as by blood. But they who are sensual, as the generality

of men in the world at this day are, do not comprehend this;

let them therefore remain in their own faith, only let them be-

lieve, that in the holy supper and in the Word tliere is a holy
[principle], because from the Divine. We will take it for

grantea that they do not know where that [holy principle]

resides, still let tiiose, who are endowed with any interior per-

ception, tliat is, who are able to think above sensual things,

consider whether blood is meant by blood, and flesh by flesh,

in the following passages in Ezekiel, " Son of man, thus saith

the Lord Jehovin, say to every bird of heaven, to every wild

beast of the fleld, be gathered together and come, gather your-

selves together from tlie circuit round upon My sacriflce which
I sacrifice for you, a great sacrifice upon the mountains of Israel,

that ye may eat Jiem and dnnk hlood^ ye sliall eat tlie flenh of
the mighty^ and dinnJc the hlood of the princes of the earth, ami
e shall drink hlood even to drunkenness, of my sacrifice which

_ will sacrifice for you
;
ye shall he satisfied oji My talle with

horse and chariot, and with the mighty, and with every inan

of war : thus will I give My glory amongst the nations," xxxix.

17 to 21. Also in the Apocalypse, "I saw an angel standing

in the sun, who cried with a great voice, saying to all the

birds flying in the midst of heaven, be gathered together to the

supper of tlie great God, that ye may eat thefi^sh of kings, and
thefi^shofthe captains of thousands, and thefiesh of the mighty,

and the flesh of horses, and of tJiem who sit on them, and the

flesh of allfreemen and servants, small and great,^'' xix. 17, 18.

That in these passages, by flesh is not meant flesh, and by blood

r
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is not meant blood, is "^ery manifest. The like now is true of

the flesh and blood ot the Lord, in John, " The bread which 1
shall giv^ is my ilesh : verily^ verily^ I say unto you^ except ye
shall eat the ilesh of the Son of Man^ and shall dnnk HU bloody

ye shall not ruive hfe in you, Wfcoso eateth My ilesh ^ and drink-

eth My bloody hath eternal life,, and I will raise him up at the

last day
y for My Jiesh is truly meat,, and My blood is truly

drink : whoso eateth Myjlc^h, and drinketh My ou>ody ah'ulttk

in. Me,, and I in him. This is the bread which conieth doton

from heaven^"^ vi. 60 to 68. That the flesh of tlie Lord is the

Divine Good of His Divine Love, and the blood the Divine
Truth proceeding from His Divine Good, may be manifest from
this consideration, that those things are what nourish the spirit-

ual life of man. Hence also it is sjud. My flesh is truly meat,
and My blood is truly drink, and also, this is the bread which
cometh down from heaven ; and whereas man by love and faith

is conjoined to the Lord, therefore also it is said, whoso eateth

My flesh, and drinketh My blood, abideth in Me, and I in Him.
But, as was said above, they alone comprehend this Wor(^
who can think above the sensual things of the body ; especially

they who are in faith and in love to the Lord, for "these are ele-

vated by the Lord from the life of the sensual things of the

body, towards the life of His spirit, thus from the light of the

world into the ligiit of heaven, iu which !

'
'

' '

' material things,

which are in tlie thought from the boii
,
ear. Hetliere-

fore, who knows that blood is the Divino iruih from the Lord,
may also know, that by shedding blood in the Word is not sig-

nified to kill or deprive a man of the life of the body, but to

kill or deprive him of the life of the soul, that is, to destroy his

spiritual life, which is derived from faith and love to the Lord.
liiat blood, when it is unlawfully shed, denotes Divine Truth
destroyed by falses grounded in evil, is evident from tlie follow-

ing passages. "When the Lord shall wash the ex. of
the daughtere of Zion, and shull wash away t/ieblo<' ' ru-

salemfrom the midst of hery by the spirit of judgment, and by
the spirit of expurgation," iv. 4. Again, " lour futnds arepol-
luted in blood, ana your Angers with iniquity ; their feet run to
evil, and they hasten to shed innocent blood, their thoughts are
thoughts of miquity," lix. 3, 7. And in Jeremiah, " Also in
their wings werefound the blood of the soids ofpoorinnocents^^
ii. 34:. Again, " For the sins of tlie prophets, the iniquities of
the priests, that have shed in the midst of Jerusalem, the blood

of the just, they have wandered blind in the streets, t/iey are
voUuted with blood" Lam. iv. 13, 14. And in Ezekiel, " I passed
oy beside thee, and saw thee trodden under foot in thy bloods ;
and I said, in thy bloods live ; I washed thee with waters, and
I loathed away thy bloodsfrom, upon thee, and I anointed thee
with oil," xvi. 6, 9. Again, " Thou son of man, wilt thou dis*
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pute with tlic city of hloods : make known to it all \\» abomi-
nations, hy the hloodwliick th&u hant tshed^ thou art made <ruilty,

and by the idols wUich thou luist made, thr)u art polluted ; be-

hold tne princes of Israel, every one according to his arm, have
been in thee, and have sited blood i men of calumny liave been
in thee, to shed bloody and to the mountains they have devoured
in thee," xxii. 2, 3, 4, 6, 9. And in Joel, "1 will give prodi-

gies in the heaven and in the earth, bloody and tire, and a pillar

of smoke; the sun shall be turned into thick darkness, and ths

moon into bloody before the great and terrible day cometh," ii.

30,31. And in the Ajjocalypse, "The sun became black as

sackcloth of hair, and the whole inoon became as blood^'^ vi. 12.

Again, "The second angel sounded, and as it were a great

mountain burning with hre was cast into the sea, and the third

part of the sea became blood^'' viii. 8. And again, " The second
angel poured out his vial into the sea, and it became blood as

of one that is dead, whence every living soul died iti the sea.

The third angel poured out liis vial into the rivers and into the

fountains of waters, and they became bhod" xvi. 3, 4, In these

passages, by blood is not meant the blood of the bodily life of

man which is shed, but the blood of spiritual life, which is Di-

vine Truth, to which violence is offered by the false derived

from evil. The like is meant by blood in Matthew, " Upon
you shall come the just blood shed u}>on the earth, from the

blood of just Abel, even to the blood of Zechariah, whom yo
have slam between the temple and the altar," xxiii. 35 ; by
which is signified, that the truths of the Word have been vio-

lated by the Jews from the first time even to the present, inso-

much that they were not willing to acknowledge anything of

internal and celestial truth, therefore neither did they acknow-
ledge the Lord. Tlieir shedding of His blood signified the

plenary rejection of Divine Truth, for the Lord was Divine
Truth Itself, which is the Word made flesh, John i. 1, 14. The
plenary rejection of Divine Truth, which was from the Lord,

and which was the Lord, is meant by these words in John,
" Pilate washed his hands before the people, saying, I am in-

nocent of the blood of thisjust one, ye have seen ; arid the whole
people answered. Ins blood beomis and on our children," xxvii.

24, 25 ; on which account this is thus described in the same
Evangelist, " One of the soldiers with a spear pierced His side,

and immediately there came out blood arid water : he who saw
beareth witness, and tlie witness is true, and he knoweth that

he saith truth, that ye may believe," xix. 34, 35; the reason

why water also came out is, because by water is signified ex-

ternal Divine Truth, such as is the Word in the letter ; that

water denotes truth, see n. 2702, 3058, 3424, 4976, 5668, 8568.

From these considerations it is also evident, what is signified

by being purified by the blood of the Lord, that it denotes by
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the reception of the truth of faith from Him, n. 7918, 9089 ; so

also it is evident what is si^nitied by these words in the Apo-
calypse, " They overcame tlie dragon hy the Mood of the Lainh^
and by the Word of His testimony," xii. 11 ; by the blood of

the Lamb, is by the Divine Truth which is from the Lord,
which also is the Word of testimony ; the blood of the Lamb is

innocent blood, for a lamb is innocence, n. 3994, 3519, 7840.
Truth Divine proceeding from the Lord in heaven has inno-

cence iumostly in it, for it ati'ects no others than those who are
in innocence, n. 2526, 2780, 3111,3183,3495,3994,4797, 6013,
6107, 6705, 7836, 7840, 7902, 7877.

9128. " If the sun be risen upon him"—that hereby is sig-

nilied if he shall see it clearly from an interior principle, namely,
the theft which is perpetrated, appears from the signification ot

the sun being risen, as denoting to be seen in light, or clearly,

in this case that good and truth is taken away which is signi-

fied by the tiieft, n. 9125. Tiie reason why the sun's being risen

has this siii;nitication is, because bv the thief cauifht in diijiriti;;,

treated of in the foregoing veree, is signified the taking ;i

of good and truth in secret, thus when it is not seen, n. 'Ji-^
,

the reason why it is said to be seen/Va//* an interior vtinciple iiy

because sucli a thing is seen by the internal man. The subjecJ

being of importance,* it may be expedient to explain how the

case 18 with sight from an interior principle. Man sees with
himself whether a tiling be good or evil, consequently whether
it be true or false, which he thinks and wills, and which he
thence speaks and does ; this cannot in anywise be effected,

unless man sees from an interior principle. To see from an in-

terior principle, is from the sight of the internal man in the

external ; the case herein is as with the sight of the eye, for the

eye cannot see the things which are in itself but which are out
of itself; hence now it is, that man sees good and evil which
are in himself. Nevertheless, one man sees this better than
another, and some do not see this at all ; they who see it, are

those who have received the life of faith and charity from the

Lord, for this life is internal life or the life of the internal man.
Persons of this character, inasmuch as they are in truth by
virtue of faith, and in good by virtue of charity, can see tlie

evils and falses attendant upon themselves ; for from good may
be seen evil, and from trutii the false, but not vice versa ; the

reason is, because good and truth is in heaven, and in the light

thereof, whereas evil and the false is in hell, and in the dark-

ness thereof. Hence it is evident, that they who are in evil and
thence in the false, cannot see good and truth, and not even
the evil and false which appertain to themselves ; consequently,
neither can these see from an interior principle. But it is to be
noted, that to see from an interior principle is to see from the

Lord
J
for the case in respect to sight is as in respect to every
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thin^ oxisting, that nothing oxista from itself, but from what
is prior or Biiperlor to itfiult', tiiud at leiigtii trom tliu tiritt aud
Bupreiiic. The lirst and bupremo ia the Lord. He wiio coiupre-

hetidb this, may also comprehend that tlte all of life appertaiu*

in^ to man is frotn the Lord ; and inasmuch as ciianty and
faith constitute the veriest life of man, that the all of ciiarity

aud the all of faith is from the Lord. He who excels in the fa-

culty of thinking and perceiving, may albi> from hence comprtv
heuu that the Lord sees all and singular things, even to the

most singular, which appertain to man. Butev)4 and the falsa

do uot exist from what is superior to themfielves, but froiu what
is inferior ; consequently, ihcy do not exist fruui tiie Lord, but

from the world, fur the Lord is above, and the W(jrld is beneath
;

wherefore the internal man, ap}»ertaining to those who are in

evil and thence iu tiie false, is closed ahove and oi>en beneath.

Uence it is, that they see all tilings inverted, tne world as

everything, and heaven as uothiug; on this account they a|>-

pear also inverted before the angels, with the feet upwards aud
the head downwards ; such are all iu hell.

yi2D. " Bloods [shall be shedj for him"—that hereby is sig-

nified that he is guilty, appears from the signification of bh>oa,

as denoting violence otiered to good aud truth, thus to be guilty

of that violence, see above, n. yl2().

9130. " liopayiug he shall repay"—that hereby is signified

the amendment and restitution of the truth ana good taken

away, appeai-s from the signification of repaying as denoting

amendment and restitution, see n. 9087, 9097.

9131. " If he hath nothing"—that hereby is signified if no

overplus remains, viz. of the good and truth taken away, ap-

pears from the signification of him, namely, the thief, having no-

thing, us denoting that there is no overplus remaining of the

truth and good taken away. That theft denotes a good and
truth taken away, see u. 9125 ; and that the like is signified

by a thief as by theft, see n. 9125, 9126.

9132. " He shall be sold for his theft"—that hereby is sig-

nified alienation, appears from the signification of being sold,

as denoting alienation, see n. 4752, 4758, 5886, in this case, of

the good and truth taken away, of which there is no overplus re-

maining, n. 9130 ; and from the signification of for the theft,

as deuoting amendment and restitution by another good or

truth iu the place of what was taken away, which is signified

by repaying, n. 9129 ; for the thief was sold that the theft might

be repaid. With what is contained in this verse the case is

this ; he who sees that a good or truth which appertains to him-

self, is taken away by the false derived from evil, is guilty of the

violence offered to them, for it is done whilst he is conscious of

it ; for what is done from consciousness proceeds from the will

and at the same time from the understanding, thus from tho
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wliole injin, for man is man from Loth ; and what is done from

both is done from the false which is derived from evil ; from the

false because from the underetandin'^and from evil because

from the will ; hence man lias guilt. Tliat that is appropriated

to man, which comes from his understanding, and at the same

time from his will, see n. 9009, 9009, 9071 ; and that man be-

comes guilty, if he does not rei)res8 evil of the will principle by

the iniellectual, when he sees it, n. 9075.

9iH3. " If finding the theft shall be found in his hand"

—

that hereby is signified if there be any overplus of truth and

good by which it can be restored, appeai-s from the signitication

of being found by finding, when relating togoixi or truth taken

away, which is signified l)y theft, as denoting the overplus re-

maining; and from the signification «»f in his hand, as denot-

ing in liis power ; that hand denotes })ower, see n. 878, 3387,

4931 to 4937, 5327, 53i>8, 5544, 0947, 7011, 7188, 7189,

7518, 7073, 8050, 8153, 8281 ; that in his hand also denotea

what a})pertains to him, will be seen below: and from thesig-

niHcation of the theft, as denoting the good or truth taken

away, see n. 9125, Hence it is evident that by the expression,
'• it finding the theft be found in his hand," jh signified if there

be any overplus of good and truth; the rea8t>n why it also de-

notes by which it can be rentored is, because the subject treated

of in this verse is concerning the restitution of good and truth

taken away ; the case herein is this ; when the common atfec-

tiou of good renniins, then there is always an overplus by which
any particular good taken away may be restored, for particular

goods and trutlis tlepend on common good, see n. 920, 1040,

1310, 4209, 4325, 4329, 4345, 4383, 5208, 0115, 7131.

The reasjitn why in his hand denotes whatsoever a]>pertains to

him is, i)ecause by hand is signified power, and whatsoever is of

any one's ])ower a])pertains to him ; hence also by hand, espe-

cially by the right hand, is signified himself. From which con-

siderations it nniy be numifest what is signified by sitting at

the right hand of the Fatiier, where it is said concerning the

J^ord, ihat it denotes to be everything appertaining to tite Fa-
ther, tims to be Himself; which is the same thin^ with being
in the Father and the Father in Him, and with all His being
the Father's, and all the Father's His, which the Lord teaches

in John, chap. xiv. 8 to 11 ; chap. xvii. 10, 11.

9134. " From an ox even to an ass"—that hereby is signified

from good or truth exterior, appeai-s from t e signification of an
ox, as denoting the good of the natural ])rinciple, see n. 2180,

2500, 2i'81, 2830, 8912, 8937 ; and from the signitication of an
ass, uB denoting the truth of the natural principle, see n. 2781,

5492, 5741. Ihegood of the natural principle is exterior good,
and ti.e truth of the natural principle is exterior truth.

9135. ''Even to a cattle"—^that hereby is signified if from
VOL. IX. 2
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truth and good interior, appears from the signification ofcattle,

as denoting Hpirituul trntli and good, tlnm truth and gfxxl inte-

rior, see n. COKJ, 6045, 6049. In the Word Bometinu-H flrK;k«

are 8])oken of, Rornetinies catthj, and in the internal Hen.se by
flocks are signijied interior goods and the truths thence de-

rived ; but \)y cattle are signihed interior truths and the g«K)d8

thence derived. But the dillerence between them cannot be
known, unless it be known how the case is with the two states

of man, the prior and posterior, during regeneration. The prior

state is, when he is leading bv the truths of faith to the g^xxl

of charity ; the j)osterior state is when he is in the g<K>d of cha-

rity, and thence in the truths of faith; by the prior state man
is introduced into the church, that he may be made a church,
and when he is made a church, then he is in the posterior state.

Tlie g(»o(i8 and truths appertaining to him in the posterior state

are signified by flocks, but the truths and goixls appertaining

to him in the j)rior state are signified by cattle ; hence it is, that

in tlie latter case truths are mentioned in the first place, and
good in the second. Concerning those two states appertaining

to the man who is regenerating, or what is the same thing, who
is made a church, see n.' 7623, 7992, 8505, 8.'>06, 8510, 8512,

8516, 8643, 8648, 8658, 8685, 8690, 8701, 8772, 8994, 9088,
9089. Goods and truths are called exterior, which are in the

external or natural man, and those are called interior, which
are in the internal or spiritual man. Tiic reason why the latter

are interior,|and the former exterior is, because the internal

man savors of heaven and the external of the world ; for hea-

ven is within man and the world without. It is said from an
ox even to an ass, even to a cattle, that every exterior good and
truth may be signified, and every interior truth and good

;
good

also proceeds to truth in the external man, and from truth to

good in the internal, according to Divine order in heaven.
9136. " Living"—that hereby is signified in which there is

spiritual life, appears from the signification of living, as denot-

ing spiritual life, which is the life of faith and charity, see n,

5407, 5890 ; hence the living are those in whom there is spirit-

ual life.

9137. " He shall repay twofold"—that hereby is signified

restitution to the full, appears from the signification of twofold,

as denoting to the full, see n. 9103 ; and from the signification

of repaying, as denoting restitution, see n. 9087.

913Sy Verses 4, 5. When a man [vir] shall desolate afield
or a vineyard, aud shall send in his beast of burden, and shall

desolate in thefi£ld of another, of the best of his ownfisld, and
of the best of his own vineyard, he shall repay. When fire shall

goforth, and shall catch hold of thoi'ns, and a heap be consumed,

or standinq corn, or afield, he that kindled the kindling repay'

ing shall repay. When a man shall desc'late a field or vineyard,
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signifies tlie good and tlie truth of the church hy lusts. And
shall send in liis beast of burden, signifies if he does it from
little consciousness. And shall desolate in the field of another,

signifies the consumption of ffoods cohering. Of the best of his

own field and of the best ofliis own vineyard he shall repay,

signifies restitution from goods and truths yet entire. A\ hen
fire shall go forth, signifies anger from the affection of evil.

And shall catch hold of thorns, signifies which inserts itself in

what is false. And a heap be consumed, signifies damage to

the received goods and truths of faith. Or standing corn or a
field, signifies also to the goods and truths of faith in c(»ncep-

tion. lie that kindled the kindling repaying shall repay, sig-

nifies restitution of what was taken away by anger grounded in

the affection of evil.

9139. " When a man [yir] shall desolate a field or a vine-

yard "—that hereby is signified the deprivation of the good and
truth of the church by lusts, appears from the signification of

desolating, as denoting to deprive by lupts, see below, n. 9141
;

and from the signification of a field, as denoting the church aa

to good, see n. 2971, SHiG, 4982, 7502, thus the good of the

church ; and from the signification of a vineyard, as denoting
the church as to truth, thus the truth of the church. The rea^-

son why a field denotes the church as to g<K)d is, because those

things which are of a field, as wheat and barley, signify the in-

ternal and external goods of the church, n. 3941, 7602, 7605;
and the reason why a vineyard denotes the church as to truth

is, because wine, which is of a vineyard, signifies the truth of

good, n. 1071, 6377. That a field and a vineyard have such
signification, originates in representatives in the sjuritual world
for before spirits the fields appear full of wheat and barley

when the angels, who are in the superior heaven, are discours-

ing concerning a company who are in good ; and vineyards ap-

pear full of grapes, with wine presses therein, when the angels
discoui'se concerning a company who are in the truth of good.
Those representatives are not grounded in this, that such things

are in the earths, but they are grounded in correspondences,

that wlieat and barley, or the bread thence made, nourish the

body, as the good of love and charity nourishes the soul, and
that wine in like manner as drink. Hence it is, that the goods
of love and the truths of faith in the Word are called meats
and drinks, they are also in that sense heavenly meats and
drinks ; see n. 56 to 58, 680, 681, 1973, 4459, 4792, 5147, 5293,

5576, 5579, 5915, 8562. That a vineyard denotes the church
as to the good and truth of faith, which is called the Spiritual

Church, is manifest from the passages in the Word where it is

named, as in Jeremiah, " Many pastors have destroyed My
t*ineyard, they have trampled upon My Jield, they have re-

duced the ^/^/c/ of desire into a desert wilderness; they have
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made it [(he vineyard] into a desert," xii. 10, 11, wliere viiie-

yanJ iind ileld iMsiiiife»tly denote; the clinrcli : and wIkthhs iIm!

cliurcli i» the clmrcli by virtue of the truth and jf(>o<| of faith

and charity, it is evident that vineyard in thiw pa^sa^*! denoten

the church aH to truth, aiid fiehl as to v(uh]. AimI in Inaiali,

"Jehovah cometli into ju<l<^inent with the ehlers r»f IIIm |>eojdu

and their princes, ye haoe net on fire the vineyard^^ iii. 14,

where also vineyard manifestly denotes tlie church as to the
good and trutli of faith, for tlie ehk-ra, with whom Jeliovah will

come into judgment, denote tlie ^oods of the church, n. fJ.'>24,

6525, and princes denote tlie truths thererf, n, 5044. Again,
*' I will sin*; to My l)elov(?<l a song of My friend concerning hi*

vineyard ; My beloved Jiath a vhuyard in the horn of a son of

oil, which He encommifiscd about, and planted with a nofAe

vine" V. 1 and the following verses, speaking of the I^rd, who
is tlje beloved and the friend, where vineyard denotes His Spi-

ritual Church ; a noble vine denotes the good of the faith of

that church ; the horn of a son of oil denotes the g<w>d of faith

of that church derived from the gf)od of love. He who knows
nothing concerning the internal sense of the Word, cannot in

anywise know what is signitied by a vineyard in the horn of a
son of oil ; in those words there still lies concealed such an ar-

canum, as cannot be expressed by expressions of speech ; by
them is fully described the conjunction of the Lord's Hj)iritual

kingdom with His celestial kingdom ; that is, the conjunction

of tlie second heaven with the third, conseqnently the conjunc-

tion of the good of faith in the Lord, which is of the spiritual

kincjdom, with the good of love to the Lord, which is of the ce-

lestial kingdom; a vineyard denotes the spiritual kingdom, in a
horn denotes in power, thus a son of oil therein denotes the ex-

ternal good of love of the celestial kingdom ; the celestial king-

dom, wliich is in the inmost heaven of the Lord, is called oil, or

olive yard, because oil denotes the good of celestial love, n. 880,

4582, 4635. Note, that the kingdom of the Lord in the earths

is the church. That there are two kingdoms, the celestial king-

dom and the spiritual kingdom, and that the spiritual kingdom
constitutes the second heaven, and the celestial kingdom the

third, see n. 3887, 4138, 4279, 4286 : concerning their conjunc-

tion, see n. 6435. Again, in the same prophet, "In that day
a vineyard of new wine^ answer ye to it ; I, Jeliovah keep it^

I will water it every moment," xxvii. 2, 3, where a vineyard

of new wine denotes the Spiritual Church. So in Amos, "7/i

all the vineyards is mourning, I will pass by [or through] thee,

woe to them that desire the day of Jehovah ; what is tlie day
of Jehovah to you ; it is [a day] of darkness and not of light,"

V. 17, 18, speaking of the last time of the church, wlien there

is no longer any good and truth of tj.ith, which time is the day
of JeliDvah, which is of darkness and not of light; hence it is
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gaid, in all the vineyards is moiii-ning And in the Apocaly])8e,

'•The angel sent his sickle into the earth, and vintagedt/ievhie

of the earthy and cast it into the wine-press of the great anger

of God," xiv. 18, 19 ; to vintage the vine of the eartli denotes

to consume the truth and good of the church, earth in this j>a8-

sage denoting tlie church. From these considerations it may
be manifest from what ground it is that the Lord so otten liken-

ed the kingdom of the heavens to a vineyard^ as in Matthew,
chap. XX. 1 and the following verses, chap. xxi. 28, 29, 33 to 41 ;

Mark xii. 1 to 13. And from what ground it is that the Lord
called himself a vine in John, " As the branch cannot bear fruit

of itself, except it abide in the vine, so neither ye, excej>t ye abide

in Me. I am t/te vine, ye are the branches, witliout Me ye can

do nothing," XV. 1 and following verses,where a vine denotes faith

in the Lord, consequently denotes the Lord as to faith, for the

Lord is faith, because faith is from Him, for faith is not faith

excq)t it be iVom Him, heuce also it is that a vino denotes the

faith which is in II im.

9140. " And shall send in his beast of burden"—that hereby
is signified if he does it from little consciousness, appears from

the signification of a beast of burden, as denoting the pleasure

or appetite of the body; the reason why it denotes little con-

sciousness is, because man, when he is in bodily pleasure and
appetite, little consults reason, and thus is little conscious to

himself. All the beasts, of whatsoever genus and species, sig-

nify afiections, the tame and useful beasts good affections, and
the wild and useless bejists the evil affections, n. 45, 46, 142,

143, 714 to 719, 1823, 2180, 2781, 3218, 3519, 5198, 7523, 7872,

9090. When a beast is called a beast of burden, it signifies af-

fections merely corporeal, which have in them little of reason,

for man, the more he acts f i\ua the body, the less he acts from
reason, for the body is in the world, thus remote from heaven,
where genuine reason is. A beast of burden also in the original

tongue is an expression derived from what is brutish and fool-

ish, thus from what is little conscious, as in Isaiah, chap. xix.

11. And in David, Psalm xlix. 10; Psalm Ixxiii. 22. And
in Jereuiiah, chap. ii. 17, and in other places.

9141. "And shall desolate in the field of another"—that

hereby is signified the consumj)tion of cohering goods, appears
from the signification of desolating, as denoting to deprive by
lusts, thus to consume, of which we shall speak presently ; and
from the signification of in tlie field of another, as denoting
goods cohering, for field denotes the church, and the things in

the field denote goods, n. 9139, thus the things which are in the
field of another denote the near things [or goods] which cohere

;

for the goods appertaining to man are as generations on earth,

hnd hence there are those which are in various nearness and
coherence, n. 9079 ; those which are not in the same house, or
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which are not together :ii the same fiunily, hut are still related,

are what are meant hy heing in the field of another. Tlu? rea-

son why to des(»late denotes to deprive hy luHtts, and therehy to

conRunie, is, because hy the term, which in the original tongue
is ex[)re88ed to desolate, is properly signified to set on tire and
burn, hence also to devour and coriHiitne ; and this being the

derivation of that ex|)ression, i)y desolating is there signified

the consutnj)tion which is effected by lusts; for the luhtH aj>-

pertaining to nnin are fires which conrsiiine. There a]>pertains

to man the fire of life, ami the ligiit of life ; the fire ot life is

his love, and the light of life is his faith ; the love of go^wl, that

Is, love to the Lord, and love towards the neighbor, constitute

the fire of life appertaining to a good man and to an angel of

heaven, and the love of truth ami the faith of truth constitute

the light of life a)>pertaining to them ; but the loveof evil, that

is, the love of self and the love of the world, constitute the tire

of life appertaining to an evil man and to a spirit of hell, and
tlie love of the false and the faith of the false, constitute the

lumen of life appertaining to them. The love of evil is called

in the Word the burning of fire, because it burns and consumes
those things which are of the love of good and truth. That the

burning of tire Iwis this signification, see n. 12!>7, 1801, r>2l5,

9055. That consumption by lusts is signified by that expres-

sion in the original tongue, is evident from the following pas-

sages, "Jehovah will come into judgment with the elders of

his people, and the princes thereof, t/e haoe cfmHurned {hi-I jire

to) the vineyardy'^ Isaiah iii. 14, Again, "The breath of Jeiio
vah, as a river of sulphur, corvtumei/i {kirulLeth) it," xxx. 3.3,

where a river of sulphur denotes falses derived from the evils

of the love of self and of the world, n. 2440. And in Kzekiel,
*' The inhabitants of the cities of Israel shall go forth, and shall

set on jire and burn the arms, and the shield and the buckler,

with the bow and with the weapons, and with the staff of bread,

and with the spear; they shall kindle a Jire for them seven

years, that they shall bring no wood out of the field, nor cut

down any out of the forest," xxxix. 9, 10 ; thus is described the

consumption and desolation of good and truth by lusts ; but
who can see this unless he knows what is signified by the in-

habitants of the cities of Israel, also what by arms, a shield, a
buckler, a bow, with weapons, by the staff' of bread and a spear,

by seven years, and by wood from a field and from forests;

that inhabitants denote goods, see n. 2268, 2451, 2712 ; that

cities denote truths, and lience doctrinals derived from the

Word, see n. 2268, 2450, 2943, 3216, 4492 ; that Israel denc^tes

tJie church, see n. 4286, 6426, 6637, hence the inhabitants of

the cities of Israel denote the goods of the doctrinals of the

church, and in the opposite sense those [goods] turned into evils

and falses ; that a shield, a buckler, the weapons which belong
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to a bow, denote the truths of doctrine derived from the Woi-d

by whicli there ie protection from tiie falses of evil, see n. 2ti86,

2709, 6i22; that a staff of bread denotes the power of truth

from good, bee n. 4876, 7026 in like manner a spear, but in-

terior power; that seven years denote a full state, thus to the

full, see n. 6508, 8976, thus to kindle a tire seven years denotes

to consume to the full by lusts ; wood from the Held denotes

the interior goods of the cliurch, n. 3720, 8354, and that tield

denotes the church, n, 2971, 3766, 7502, 7571 ; and wood from
the forest (Jenotes exterior goods, n. 3720, 9011. When these

things are known, it may be known further that by the above
proplietics is described the consumption of all things of the

church by lusts, until nothing of the good and truth of the in-

ternal and external church survives, which is signified by kind-

ling a tire seven years, that they shall not bring wood from the

tield, nor cut it from the forests. liy the same expression is

also described the consumption of the good and truth of the

church in Malaclii, "Behold the day cuineth, burning as an
oven, in which all that sin insolently, and every worker of ma-
lice shall be stubble ; and the day that cometh tthalt consume
{sJuM kindle) them, saith Jehovah Zebaoth, which shall not

leave them root nor branch," iv. 1 ; the day that cometh is the

hist time of the church, when the loves of self and of the world
are about to reign, and to consume all the truths and g»Mjds of

the church, until nothing survives in the internal of man and in

his external, which is signified by not leaving them ro<jt nor
branch ; the root of gcMjd and truth is in the internal man, and
the branch is in the external ; hence now it is evident that by
desolating is signified consumption by lusts. The signiticatiou

is the Rume in other parts (f tlie Word.
9142. " Of the best of his own field and of the best of his own

vineyard he shall repay "—that hereby is signified restitution

from goods and truths yet entii-e, appears fixmi the signification

of field, as denoting the good of the church ; and from the sig-

nification of vineyard, as denoting the truth of the church, see
above, n. 9138; it is called the best, which after consumption
is yet entire; and from the signification of repaying, as denot-
ing restitution, see n. 9087.

9143. "When fire shall go forth"—that hereby is signified

angor from the affection of evil, a|>pears from the signification

of fire, as denoting love, in this case the love of evil and its af-

fection, see just above n. 9141 ; it is said the aftection of evil,

because by affection is meant what is continuous of love. The
reason why anger grounded in the affection of evil is fire, is,

because anger is from that source ; for when what a man lovea
is assaulted, the fiery principle bui*sts forth, and as it were
burns. Hence it is that anger is described in the AVord by fire,

and is said to burn ; as in David, " There came up a smoke out
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of liis nose, Rudfire out of hxn mouthy coah in re kindled ftmn.
it^'' pHiilrii xviii, 8. A^siin, " KirfH tho bou, lent ///; bf niujnj^

hecaune h'lM anger tthaU barn for a nhmt thne^'' Phultii ii, 12.

And ill iHiiiuli, " Wlio hIiuII dwt'II for iim lo'dh devourimj Ji, '> :

who sliall dwell tor us witli Jire-heartks <f eUrnity^'^ xxxiii. 14.

Aguin, " He Iiiitli jxmred upon iiini the wrath of hin arujt-r, H«
hath infliuiied hiin round uhout, yet lie huth not nckiiowh .I'm-'I

'\{^ lit hath Kit him on lire, yai \\{i huth not laid it to lieari,''

xlii. 25. Again, " Jiehold Jehovah iviU a»ne. in jirr, anti liii

charit»tas a 8t(uin, to reconipense in the. wrath of IHh amjer
and His chiding iu injiamen (ffre^'' Ixvl. 15. And in iM<»b«'H,

"I looked hack and came down from the mountaiuH, wli^n th6

mountain burned with jire. I was afraid by reanon of the an-

ger and lorath, with which Jehovah wan angry agaiiiHt ^oji,"

Deut. ix. 15, ID. In thcHO and in Beveral other paswigeH unffftr

18 descrihed hy tire. Anger is atfrihute«l to .Jehovah, tli;

to the Lord, but it appertaiiiH to nnin, ^ee n. 57*JS, ^JIM^T,

8483. That the Lord appeartul on Mount Sinai to the Ihraclit

ish ])eoj»le according to their quality, therefore in tire, hnioke,

and thick darkness, hog n. 6832. But it m to be n(»ted, that an-

ger is a lire burHting forth from the atfection of evil, but zeal

18 a tire bui*sting forth from the atfection of g<x»d, Kee n.

4164, 4444, 8598 ; therefoie also zeal is <le8cribea by tire in

Moses, " Jehuvah thy God is a tlevouring fre, a zealouMiiiol"

Deut. iv. 24. And in Zei>haniah, ^ I will pour forth njon
them all t/te wrath ofMine anger^ since in thefre of My 2>al

the whole earth shall be devoured," iii. 8. That the zeal of

Jehovah is love and mercy, and that it is called anger, because
it ai)[)eai's as anger to the evil, when they incur the punishm. iit

of their evil, see n. 8875.

9144. "And shall catch hold of thorns"—that hereby is

signitied which inserts itself into falses, appears from the isijj-

nitication of catching hold of, when it is said of anger which is

from the affection of evil, as denoiing to insert itself, and there-

by to enkindle ; and from the signitication of thorns, as denot-

ing falses, of which we shall speak presently. It may be expe-

dient iirst to say something how the case herein is. The lovijs

appertaining to man are tlie tires of his life, n. 9055 ; the evil

loves which are the loves of self and of the world, are consuming
fires, for they consume tlie goods and truths which are of life

itself; those fires constitute the life of the will of man, and the

light from those fires constitutes the light of his understanding.

So long as the fires of evil are kept inclosed in the will, in this

case the understanding is in light, and hence in the percej)-

tion of good and truth ; but when those fires pour forth their

^ight into the understanding, then the former light is dissipated,

and man is obscured as to the perception of good and truth
;

and the more so, in proportion as the loves of self and of the
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world, wljich are those iireB, receive increase, and at length to

Buch a degree, ihat they suffocate and extinguish all truth, and
witli truth good. AVhen tliose loves are assaulted, then tire

from the will hursts forth into the intellectual principle, and
conceives llanie there ; this flame is what is called anger ; hence
it is that naan is said to be heated, to burn, and to be inriamed,

when lie is angry. This liame assaults truths and goods whicli

are in the intellectual principle, and not only hides them, bu
also Consumes ; and wliat is an arcanum, when that evil lire

bursts forth from the will iuio the iniellectual principle, in this

case tlie intellectual principle is closed above and opened below,
that is, is closed as to the view towards heaven; and is opened
as to the view towards hell ; hence it is that on such occasion

evils and falses How in, which conceive the Haiue, when an evil

man buiiis into anger. The case herein is similar to that of a
libre in the body, which, if it be touched with the pt»int of a
needle, instantly contracts itself and closes, and thereby pre-

vents the hurt penetrating further, and infesting the life in ita

principles ; the false also, when it is presented to view, ap^/eara

as somewhat pointed. The slate of an evil nmn, when he is

angry, is similar to that of smoke, which when tire is applied
to It, conceives tiame, for the false of evil in the intellectual

principle is as smoke, and anger is as the tlame of kindled
smoke; there is also a correspondence between them. Hence
it is that in the Word smoke denotes what is false, and the

tlame thereof denotes anger ; as in David, '* 2 here wtiit up a
fiiwke out oj Jliif Hoat'.^ and tire out of His mouth, coals were
kindled at it," Tsalm xviii. 8. And in Isaiah, '* Wickedness
luriiH lut a ji/ey it dtcotws the thorns and briai'S, and kindles
in the intertwisting of the forest, and thty tUoatt thtinstlcta

with the elevation of smoke^ in the wrath of Jehovah Zebaoth,"
ix. IS, I'J ; where smoke denotes the false, from the kindling
of whicli comes anger ; that smoke denotes what is fal&e, see n.

1861. From these considerations it is now evident, what is

signitied in the iiiternal sense by the words, when tire shall go
forth, and shall catch hold of thorns, that a heap be consumed,
or standing corn, namely, if the atfeclion of evil bursts forth

into anger, and inserts itself into the falses of concupiscences,
and consumes the truths and goods of faith. Every considerate
person may see, that there is some cause of this law which lies

interiorly concealed, and does not appear, for a law concerning
tire catching hold of thorns, and thereby consuming a heap, or
standing corn, was never in any other code enacted, because
Buch a thing nnist very rarely happen ; but that the tire of
malice and anger shouhl seize upon and kindle the falses of
concupiscences, and thereby consume the truths and goods of
the church, is what happens every day. That thorns denote
the falses of concupiscences, is manifest from the following
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paHsages. " Upon tlie hiiid of My people comelli up thf thorn

and tfui htiar^^^ IbuIuIi xxxii. \'^
; wIktc IuimI [or (•artli)<l«Mioteii

theclimcli, i lie thorn and the liriar dtMiote faUes and cviU thence

derived. Ajrain, " Your Hpirit tliA Jire. mIkjJI coiiMume iji/u, tluw

the people fthaU he burne<l into a Lolx^ tUornn cut off' w/iich are

hunu'd in the Jire^'' xxxiii. 11, 12 ; where the thorns burned in

the tile denote the t'alses whieh catch flame, and conHUine truthi

and godds. And in Kzekiel, ''There Hhall he no h>nger to the

hoube of Israel a -pAckiiuj briar,, and a tfujni afftctiiuj toitk

vaiiiy^' xx\ iii. 24, where the pricking briar denoten the faUo of

the coneupificenceB (f self-love, the i horn denote* the falftc of the

concupi>cence8'of the love of the world. And in IIohcji, *• Your
mother hath committed whoredom, therefirre J irill htdtje up
thy (/wy//>///Aor«*, and Bhe shall not tind her patln," ii. 5,0; where
ways and paths denote trutliH, and tliorns ueiiote falhen in place

of truths. Again, "The heights of Avon shall be destroyed,

the sin of Israel, tlu> thitftle ami the thorn ithall coiae up upon
tlieir altarn^^'' x. 8 : the thistle and the thorn donoreovil and the

false vastating the goods and truths of worship. And in David,
" They eneoiupjissed me as bees, tiiey extinguishel as th»' jireof
thonis,^^ I'salm cxviii. 12, wiiere the tire of thorns denotes the

concupiscence of evil. And in Matthew, " From their fruits ye
Bhall know them, do \_rnen\ gather grapes ot thorns, or tigs of

thistles," vii. IH ; to gather grai>es of iliorns denotes the goi»ds of

faith and charity from the falses of concupiscences ; that grapes
denote those goods, see n. 1071, 5117, t)378. And in Mark,
" Other seed fell atiwng t/iornsy but the tfiorns caiae up, and
choked it, that it did not yield fruit. T/wy who are xown
airiong tJu>rns, are they who hear discourse, but the cares of this

world, and the fraud of riclies, and concupiscences about other

things entering in, choke the discoui-se, that it becomes un-

fruitful," iv. 7, 18, 19 ; in this passage is explained what it is

to be sown among thorns, thus what thorns are. The same things

are signitied by sowing among thorns, and reapitig thorns, m
Jeremiah, "Thus saith Jeliovah to the man \_cir\ of Judah and
of Jerusalem, break up your fallow ground, and sow not ainona
thornx,^^ iv. 3. " They have sown wheat and have reaped thorns,

'

xii. 18. The falses of concupiscences, which are signitied

by tliorns, are the falses confirming those things which are of

the world and its pleasures ; for these falses, above others, catch
lire and burn, because they are from concupiscences in the body,
wliicii are felt, therefore also they close the internal man, so that

nothing is relished which relates to the salvation of the toul and
eternal life. Theplatted crown of thorns put on the Lord's head
when lie wascrucitied, and His bein^ saluted king of the Jews
on this occasion, and saying. Behold the Man, John xix. 2, 3, 5,

represented what was the quality of the Divine Word at that

tii>»« in the Jewish Chui-ch, namely', that it was sutfocated by
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the falses of concupiscences ; the king of tlie Jews, aa on tliis

occasion He was siiluted by them, signified Divine Truth ; that

by king in the Word is signified truth from the Divine [being

principle], see n. 1072, 20l5, 2069, 3u09, 3«>70, 4575, 45S1,

4966,5044, 6148; and tiiat the like is signified by anointed,

\\hich in the Hebrew idiom is Messiah, and in tlie Greek Christ,

11. 3004, 3008, 3009, 3732. That by Judah in the supreme
sense is meant the Lord as to Divine Good, and in the internal

sense as to the Word, and thus as to doctrine from the Word,
n. 3881 ; and that the Lord, when sucli a crown was up«»n His
liead, said, 13ehold the Man, signified behold Divine Truth.

Buch as it is at this day in the church ; for the Divine Truth pro-

ceeding from the Lord in heaven is a man [/lonm], hence heaven
is the GuAND Man, and this from influx and from ct»n•e^^l^t>nd-

ence, wliich has been shown at the close of several ciuiprei-s,

see n. 1871, 1276, 2996, 2998, 3624 to 3649, 3741 to 3750,
7396, 8547, 8988. IL nee also the Celestial Churcln^f the L»rd
was called uum [/unnoj, n. 478, 479 ; this clnirch was what the

Jews represented, n. 6363, 6364, 8770. Hence it is evident,

what was signified by the thorny crtiwn, also by tlie salutation,

king of the Jews ; and likewise, what by Behold the Man ; and
further, what by the inscription on the cross, Jesus of^iazareth,

the king of the Jews, John xix. 19,20; namely, that Divine
Trutli, or the Word, was so looked at and so treated by the

Jews, amongst whom was the church, that all things which
were done to the Lord by the Jews, when He was crucified,

signified states of their church as to Divine Truth or the Word,
see n. 9093. Tliat tlie Lord was the Word, is manifest in John,
"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
God, and God was the Word ; and the Word was nuide flesh,

and dwelt in us, and we saw His glory," i. 1, 14. The Word is

Divine Truth.

9145. "And a heap be consumed"—that hereby is signified

dannige to the truths and goods of faith received, appears from
the signification of a heap, as denoting the truth and good of
faith received. The reason why a heap has this signification

i*
l>**vause it is a crop of corn already gathered, ahd by stand-

ing corn is signified the truth and good of faith in conception,
which is treated of in the article which now follows.

9146. " Or standing corn or a field"—that hereby is signi-
fied the truth and good of faith in conception, appeai-s from the
signification of corn, as denoting the truth of faith, of which we
shall speak j.resently ; and from the signification of field, aa
denoting the church as to good, thus tlie good of the church,
see above, n. 9139. The reason why corn denotes the truth of
faith is, because the difterent kinds of corn, as wheat and bar-
ley, and the bread thence made, signif}' the goods of the churcli^
see u. 3941, 7602. The goods of tlie church are tliose tliingi
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wliich are of cliarity towards the nciglibor, and of love to tlie

Lord; tli('H(! ^(Hxlrt aro the cshc and soul of faith, for l>y virtue

of them faith \h faith, and livcH. Tho reason why standing corn

donotcH the truth of faith in conccotion is, ht-canse it has not

yet lu'en ^atiiered into hea|)H, nor hroui^ht into barns ; wherc-

t'ore corn when it stands, or is vet in growth, denotes the truth

of faith in conception. The like is signitied by standing corn

in Ilosea, " Israel have made a kin^, and not from Me, they

have made piinces, and 1 knew not; their silver and their ^old

they iiave made idols. Because they sow the wind, they shuli

reap a storm ; /le hat/i no Htantlimj a>rn^ the bud shall not yield

meal [or tlourj ; if peradventure it yield, stran<;ers shall devour

it," viii. 4, 7. The subject here treated ot", is concerning the

trtitlis and goods of the faith of the church dissipated by tilings

vain and talse ; that those things are treated (»f is evident from

the series of the things, but what is said concerning them, is

evident fi*<»m the internal sense; for in this sense, by a king is

meant the truth of the faith of the church in the complex, see

n. 10,2, 2015, 2(501), aool), liOTO, 4575, 45Sl, 4l)«;0, 5044, OUb;
by princes, primary truths, n. 1482, 2089, 5044. Hence it is

eviaent what is meant by Israel making a king and not from

Me, they have made j>rinces and 1 knew not, for Israel denotes

the church, n. 4280, tj420, 6037 ; hy silver is there signitied

the truth of good, and in the opposite sense the false of evil, n,

1551, 21>54, 5058, 6112, 61)14, 01)17, 81)32; by gold gwd, and
in the oj>[)osite senseevil, n. 113, 1551, 1552,5058, 01)14, 61)17,

8932 ; by idols, worehip grounded in falses and evils, n. 8941.

Hence it is evident, w^hat is signitied by making their silver

and their gold idols; by the wind which they sow are signitied

things empty ; by the storm which they shall reap, is signitied

disturbance thence in the church; by the standing corn which
lliey have not, is signified the truth of faith in conception ; by
the bud which shall not yield meal [or flour], is signified bar-

renness; by the strangers who shall devour it, are signified the

falses which shall consume.
9147. ''lie that kindled the kindling, repaying shall repay"
—that hereby is signitied the restitution of the things taken
away by anger derived from the atiection of evil, appears from
the signification of repaying, as denoting restitution, see n.

9087 ; and from the signification of the tire which goeth forth,

as denoting anger derived from the ati'ection of evil, see n. 9143
;

hence to kindle denotes the taking away or consumption tJiere-

by, and what is kindled denotes what is taken away or con-

sumed.
9 148. Yerses 6 to 14. When a man \yir\ shall give to his

coinpanwn silver or vessels to keep^ ami hy theft it he taken away
out of the hcuse of the inan^ if the thief he caught, he shall re-

pay twofold. If the thief he not caught^ the lord of the house
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sliull he hroughl to God, lohether or no Jte hath put hU ^and
into the work of his companion. Upon every word of trans-

gression, upon an ox, upon an ass, upon cattle, upon a ga^imnt^

upon every thing that is destroyed, which he shall say that thii

is it, even to God shall corn^ the word of them both, [<ind] whom
God shall condemn, he shall repay twofold to his companion.

When a man [vir] shall give to his companion an ass, or an ox,

or cattle, and every least to keep, and it die or he hroken, or he

led away captive, no one seeing ; an oath of Jehovah shall he

between them both, whetlier or no he hath put his hand into the

work of his companion, and the lord thereof hath taken, and he

shall not repay. And if by thieving theft it hath Uen taken

awayfrom, him, he shall repay to the lord thereof. If by tear-

ing it hath been torn in pieces, he shall bring a witnet^n for it.

he shall not repay whit hath been torn in pieces. And when a
man [vir] s/udl borrowfrom his companion, and it be brokers or

die, the lord thereof not being with it, repaying he shall rejHxy.

If the lord theirof he with it, he shall not repay ; if he be a

hireling, he shall come in his hire. Wlieii a man [ivV] shall

give to liis companion silver or vessels to keep, sigtiities truths

derived from good and corresponding scientitics in the memory.
And by theft it be taken away out of the house of the maTi,

signifies the loss of them thence. If the thief be caught, 8igni-

lies remembrance. lie shall repay twofold, signities restitu-

tion to the full. If the thief be n<»t caught, signities if there be

no remend)rance of what is taken away. The lord of the house

shall be brought to God,8ignities inquisition fr<»m giM»d. Whe-
ther or no he hath ])ut his hand into the work of his companion^

signifies whether they have entered into it. Up(»n every word
of transgression, signifies whatsoever damage ami whatsoever

loss. Upon an ox, upon an ass, upon cattle, signifies of good
and truth exterior and interior. Upon a garment, signifies of

sensual truth. Upon every thing that is destroyed, which he
shall say that this is it, signifies every thing ambiguous. Even
to God shall come the word of them both, [and] whom God
shall condemn, signifies inquisition and dijudication liy truth.

He shall repay twofold, signifies amendment to the full. When
a nuui shall give to his companion an jiss, or an ox, or cattle,

and every beast to keep, signifies truth and good exterior and
interior, and every thing which is of their affection, in the

memory. And it die or be broken, signifies loss or damage.
Or be led away captive, signifies removal. Ko one seeing,

signifies of which the mind is not conscious. An oath of Je-

hovah shall be between them both, signifies inquisition by
truths from the Word, concerning all and singular those things.

Whether or no he hath put iiis hand into the work of his com-
panion, and the lord thereof hath taken, signifies conjunctiot:

with good. And he shall not repay, signifies that there is i;<
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damage. And if hy tirevinoj flieft it baa been taken away
from liim, hi«;nitie8 if tliore Ix* Iobh. He Hliall repay totlie lr>rd

thereof, sigiiities restitution for it. If l»y tearing it hath been
torn in i)ieec8, fiignities if there be datnagc notfn»ni fault. Ho
Bhall bring a witncH» for it, Hignifies that it is c<^)ntirn)ed. lie

Bhull not iej)ay wliat haw been torn in piecei!, signities nrui-pnn-

ibhinent. And when a man Khali borrow from his comjutnion,

signities truth and good fntin another stock. And it be broken

or die, signifies damage to it or extinction. The lord thereof

not being with it, fiignifies if tlie good of that truth be not to-

fjether. Kepaying he slmll rej)ay, signifies restitution. If the

ord be with it he shall not repay, signifies if the gooil of truth

be together, that there shall be no restitution. If lie be a hire*

ling, signifies if for the sake of the good of gain. He shall

come in his hire, signifies Bubmission and service.

9149. " When a man [vlr\ shall give to his companion silver

or vessels to keej) "—that hereby are signified truths derived

from good and correfijxniding scientifics in the memory, ap-

pears from the signification of silver, as denoting truth derived

from goiKl, see n. 1551, 2954, 6658,6914, 6917,7999, 8932 ; and
from tlie signification of vessels, as denoting scientifics, see n.

3068. The reason why corresponding scientifics are denoted is,

because all spiritual truths are stored nj) in scientifics, as in

their vessels, n. 3079 ; and all scientifics correspond to the

truths which are contained ; and from the signification of to

keep, as denoting in tlie memory ; for to be kept in the spiritual

sense in which truths and scientifics are treated of, is to be
held in the memory, inasmuch as such things are kept therein

;

a man giving to his companion to keep, denotes to store up
near himself in the memory, for what in the sense of the letter

18 said of one and of another, as in this case of a man and a
companion, in the internal sense is meant of one, for two truths,

as botii truth and the corresponding scientific, are man [vir]

and companion in man [hom4>].

9150. ''And by theft it be taken away out of the house ot

the man "—that hereby is signified the loss of them thence, ap-

peal's from the signification of theft, as denoting the taking

away of such things as constitute man's spiritual life, conse-

quently of truths and scientifics, which are signified by silver

and vessels, n. 9149 ; and from the signification of house, as

denoting where anything is stored up. Hence it is, that house

signifies various things, as the church, good there, also a man,
and likewise his mind both natural and rational, but in this

case the memory, because in it, as in their house, are truths

and scientifics; that house signifies various things, see n. 3128,

3142, 3538, 3652, 3720, 3900, 4973, 4982, 5023, 5640, 6690,

7353, 7848, 7929.

9151. " And the thief oe caught "—that liereby is signified
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remembrance, appears from tlie signiiication of being caught,

wlicn it is said of trutlis and scientitics taken away in the me-
mory, as denoting remembrance; and from the signitication ot

the thief, as denoting what was taken away ; for by thief ie

signified tlie like as by theft, see n. 9125, dVJlG.

9152. "He shall repay twofold"—that Iiereb^ is signified

restitution to the full, appears from the significatnm of repay-

ing, as denoting restitution, see n. 9087 ; and from the signi-

fication of twofold, as denoting to the full, see n. 9lo3. The
subject treated of in this vei"se and in the following, even to

vei-se 14, in the internal sense, is concerning the loss of the

truth of faith with man, thus concerning the loss of spiritual

life, and concerning its restitution ; fur man by tlie truths ot

faitli is introduced to the good of charity, and becomes soiritual.

But these things, which are treated of in what now tollows, in

the internal sense, are for the most part unknown to man ; the

reason is, because it is not known what spiritual life is, thu4

neither tliat spiritual life is interior life, and distinct from na-

tural life, which is exterior; nor is it known that that life is

given to man fmm the I»rd by the reception of the truth ot

faith in the good of charity. Hence it is, that the things saiO

concerning the loss of that life, and concerning its restitution,

fall into thick darkness with man, because amongst those things

which are not known ; nevertheless such things ci»ustitute an-

gelic wisdom, for they &vq adequate to the light in which the

angels are ; wherefore when a man of the church, who is in the

fjood of faith, reads the Word, the angels adjoin themselves to

lim, and are delighted with the num, because tiie wisdom
which is by [or through] the Word tiows in to them on such
occasions fronu|lie Lord. Hence there is conjuncLioii of hea-

ven with man, which would not at all be without tlie Word
;

for the Word is such, that there is not even a title or iota iu its

original tongue, which does not atiect the angels and conjoin

them to num. That this is the case I can assert, because it has
been shown me from heaven.

9153. "If the thief be not caught"—that hereby is signified

if there be no remembrance of what was taken away, appears
from the signitication of the thief being caught, as denoang a
remembrance of what was taken away, see just ab«»ve, n. 9151,
in this case no remembrance, because it is said if he be not
caught.

9154. " The lord of the house shall be brought to God"

—

that hereby is signified incp/isition from good, appeal's from the
eignification of being brought to God, as denoting that iiK^uisi-

tion may be made, see below, n. 9160 ; and from the signitica-

tion of the lord of the house, as denoting the g K)d from which
[it is to be made]. The reason why the lord of the house de-

notes good is, because the subject treated of is concerning
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truths and scientific^ taken awav from the memory, wliitli are

signified l»y tlie HJlvcr and voHsels ^ivon to he k«'|»t, atid taken

away hy flid't, see n. })14J>, 01.5(»; InaHiniich as thone thini^n are

of'^ood, and in ^ood, therefore th(! h)r<l of the hou»ie i» the

ijjcod, whose they.aro, and with wiioin tliey are. (ioo<l iH called

h>rd, hecanse tniths and 8r ientitic« are [tlie projierty] of

good as their lord, and good alno in called honse, heeauhc truths

and Bcieiitifics are in good eh in their own house, see n. 3H52,

wliere the words of the Lord in Matthew are explained, " lie

that is on tlie fuiune A;/?, let him not go ilnwrx to take amj iking

out of thehnuit'^'' xxiv. 17. In resju'Ct to this [point], that eii-

qniry i« to l>e made from good concerning trutlm and sc-ientitics

taken away from the memory, the cane is this ; tlH'goo<l apper-

taining to man is what receives all truths in itselt", for good has

its quality from truths, and so far as truths have gmxl in them,

and also around them, so far they live. Tlie case herein is as

with a tihre or a vessel in a living atiimal ; so far as atihre has

spirit in it, and so' far as the vessel has hlood in it, so fjir thev

live ; in like mann«M* so far as a hlood-vessel has anmnd it

fibres in which is spirit. The case is similar with truth and

good ; truth without good being as a fibre without 8j>irit, and

as a vein or artery without blood, the quality of which every

one can comprehend, namely, that it would he without life,

thus without use in a living animal. Tlie case is similar in re-

spect to faith without charity; inasmuch as good has its qual-

ity, as was said, from truths, it has also its form from them, for

where form is, there is quality, and where f<»rm is not, there

neither is quality. The case herein is also similar to that ot

spirit and blood in a living animal ; soirit by fibres receiving

its determinations, thus its form, in liice maini|^r the blood by
vessels. Hence it is evident that truth without good has not

life, and that good without truth has not quality, consequently

that faith without charity is not living faith. By faith is here

meant the faith of truth, and by charity the life ofgwtd. From
these considerations it may be manifest how it is to be under-

stood that enquiry is to be made from good concerning truths

and scientilics taken away, namely, that when man is in good,

that is, in the affection of doing good, he then comes into the

remembrance of all the -trutlis which had - entered good : but

that when he turns aside from good, then truths disappear, for

the false of evil is what takes them away as by theft ; but the

truths which disappeared come again into remembrance, when
man returns into the affection of good or of truth by life. That
this is the case every reflecting person may know by expe-

rience in himself and with others Hence it is evident what
it ift to make inquisition from good respecting truths and scien-

tilics taken awa}^ from the memory or mind of man.
9155. "• Whether or no he hath put his hand into the work
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of his companion"—that hereby is signified whether he has en-

tered into it, appears from the signification of wlietheror no he
lias put liis hand as denoting wliether he has made the good of

his own right and power; and from the signification of into the

work of a companion, as denoting the truth and scientific which
were taken away ; for the silver and vessels given to be kept,

and taken away by theft, are wliat arc called the work of a

companion ; that silver and vessels denote truths and scientifics,

see above, n. 9149. Hence it is evident that by the words,
" Whether or no the lord of the house hath put his hand into

the work of a companion," is signified whether good has made
of its own right and power the truths and scientitics whicli were
taken away ; tiius whether these things entered before into

good, according to what was shown just now above, n. 9154.

That hand denotes power, see n. 878, 3387, 4931 to 4937, 5*296,

6292, 718S, 7189, 7518, 7673, 8153: that in the hand denotes

what is with any one and in any one, see n. 9133.

9156. " Upon every word of transgression "—that hereby is

aignified whatsoever damage and whatsoever loss, ap|^)ears from
the signification of transgression, as denoting every thing that ia

contrary to the truth of faith, thus which hurts or extinguishes

it, consequently all damage and loss tiiereof whatsoever. In

the Word, evils are sometimes called sins, sometinies iniquities,

nnd sometimes transgressions, but what is meant specifically

by the latter and by the former is only made evident from the

internal sense. Those evils are called transifressionvy which are

done contrary to the truths of faith, those are called t/i/^«<V«V«,

which are done contrary to the goods of faitii, and those, sins,

which are done contrary to the goods of charity and love ; the

two former pri>ceed from a perverted understanding, but the

latter from a depraved will. Thus iu David, " Wasli me from
mine iniquity^ and cleanse mefrom my fsin: for 1 acknowledge
my transgreifnions and my sin continually before Thee," Psalm
li. 2, 3 ; iniquity denotes evil against the goods of faith, sin de
notes evil against the goods of charity and love, and transgres-

sion denotes evil against tlie truths ot' faith; Inasmuch as this

latter is evil proceeding from a perverse understanding, and is

thus known from the truths of faith ; it is therefore said, I ac-

knowledge my transgressions. Again, " Remember Thy mer-
cies Jehovah, and Tliy compassions, remember not the sifui of
my childhood and my transgressions^'' Psalm xxv. 6, 7, wiiere

sins denote evils derived from a depraved will, and transgres-

sions denote evils derived from a perverse undei"standing. And
in Isaiah, " Behold, /or iniquities y<d are sold, and /<?r trans-

gressions your mother is put away," 1. 1 ; iniquities denote
t'vils against goods, and transgressions evils against the truths

of tiie faitli of the ciiurrh ; mother is the church, who is said to

be put away when she departs from faith. And in Micah,
VOL. IX. 3
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" On account of the transgres8i</n of Jacob is all thia, and on
acww7J^ of the sin of the houH(? of iHraoI, What in the trans-

(/res.sion of Jacob f Is it not Samaria? This \» the Itujinning

of ain to the daughter of Zion, })eca»iHe in thee were found tho

tranHyrestilons of Iftraely^ i. 5, 13: where in like manner Aw
denotes what is contrary to the gof»d of charity and love, and
transgression what is contrary to the truth of faith ; for Samaria
denotes the church of perverse faith, in like manner Israel in

this passage. Inasmuch as transgressions are what are con-

trary to the truths of faith, they are also deviations and defec-

tions, which likewise in tho original tongue are signitied by the

Bame exj)re8sion ; as is evident in Da»'id, "2?// rcOHon of tfu

multitude of their transgressions impel Thou thfise who rebel

against Thee," Psalm v. 10; the expression to rebel is used
vHien there is defection and deviation; and in Isaiah, "Are
not ye the sons of transgresmon, the seed of a lie ; who have
heated yourselves in gods under every green tree, who slaj

those that are l)oni in the rivere," Ivii. 4, 5. That transgres-

sion denotes evil against the truths of faith, manifestly appears
from these passages. Tho sons of transgression denote the

falses which destroy the truths of faith, therefore they are also

called the seed of a lie, for a lie is the false, n. 8908 ; and
therefore it is said of them, that they heat themselves in grxls

under every green tree, by which words in the internal sense

is meant worship grounded in falses, for gods denote falses, n.

4402, 4544, 7878, 8867 ; a green tree denotes the perceptivity

of the falses derived from a perverse understanding, n. 2722,
4552 ; and therefore it is also said, ye slay those that are bom
in rivers, by M'hich words is meant the extinction of the truths

of faith by falses; for to slay is to extinguish, and those that

are born, or sons, are the truths of faith, n. 489, 491, 533, 1147,

2623, 2813, 3373 ; and rivers denote falses, n. 6693.

9157. " Upon an ox, upon an ass, upon cattle "—that hereby
is signified of good and truth exterior and interior, namely,
the damage or the loss, appears from the signification of an ox
and an ass, as denoting good and truth exterior ; and from the

signification of cattle, as denoting truth and good interior, see

above, n. 9135.

9158. " Upon a garment"—that hereby is signified of sen-

sual truth, appears from the signification of a garment, as de-

noting truth, see n. 4545, 4763, 5319, 5954, 6914, 6918 ; in ge-

neral a garment denotes truth exterior or interior, which OOvers
things interior or superior, n. 297, 2576, 5248, 6918 ; in this

case, therefore, sensual truth, for this is the outermost or lowest,
n. 5081, 5125, 5767, 6564, 6614. The reason why garments
denote truths, originates ir" representatives m the other life,

for spirits and angels appear all clothed in garments accord-
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ing to the truths of faith appertaining to them, see n. 165,

5248, 5954.

9159. " Upon every thing destroyed, which he shall say that

this is it
"—tiiat liereby is signified every thing ambiguous, ap-

peal's from the signification of what is destroyed, as denoting
every thing to which has come damage or loss ; and from the

signification of which he shall say tliat this is it, as denoting
what is ambiguous, for the expression denotes doubt whether a
thing be so or not so, and what therefore comes under disquisi-

tion and dijudication.

9160. "Tlie word of them both shall come even to God,
[and] wiiom God shall condemn "—that hereby is signified in-

quisition and dijudication by truth, appears from the significa-

tion of the word coming even to God, as denoting disquisition

by truth, of which we sliall speak presently ; and from the si^j-

nification of condemning, as denoting dijudication and adjudi-

cation of punishment to him who has prevaricated. The rea-

son why by the word coming even to Go<l is signified inquibitivtn

by truth, is, because to God denotes to judges, who from truth

were to make inquiry concerning that thing ; tiierefore also it

is said, whom God shall condemn, in the plural number ; God
also ill the original tongue is expressed by the term El in the
singular, but more frequently by the term Elohiin in the plural,

by reason that the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord in

heaven is multifariously divided amongst the angels, for ac-

cording to the number of the angels is the number of recipients

of the Divine Truth, every one in his own manner [or measure]
see n. 3241, 3744, 3745, 3746, 3986, 4149, 5598, 7236, 7833,
7836 ; hence it is that the angels are called gods, n. 4295, 4402,
7268, 7873, 8301 ; and also judges, because these were not to

judge from themselves but from the Lord : they judged also

from the law of Moses, thus from the Word which is from the
Lord ; even at this day judgment is administered from the Lord
when it is according to truths grounded in conscience. The
Lord is called God in the Word from the Divine Truth which
proceeds from Him, and Jehovah from the Divine Good, see
n. 4402, 6303, 6905, 7268, 8988 ; hence it is that where the
subject treated of in the Word is concerning good, the expres-
sion Jehovah is used, and the expression God where it is con-
cerning truth, n. 25^86, 2769, 2807, 2822, 3921, 4402, 7268,
8988 ; and that thus God denotes truth, n. 4287, 7010, 7268.
From these considerations it is now evident what is signified by
the words, " If the thief be not caught, the lord of the house
shall be brought to God^'' verse 7, and here, " The word of
them both shall come to God^ whom God shall condemn^ he
shall repay ; also what by God in the following passages.
" Aaron shall speak for thee to the people, and it shall come
to pass, he shall be to thee for a mouth, and thou shalt he ic
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him for a Ood" Exod. iv. 1(5 ; that Moses denotes the Divine
Trutn or law, and to the moutlj denotes doctrine thence, which
Aaron represented, see n. 7010. Aj^ain, "Jehovah said to

MosoH, BQo, I have given thee a God fo Pharaoh, and Aan»n
thy brother sliall he thy prophet," Exod. vii. 1, n. 720s ; and
in the iirst book of Sanniel, " P'ortncrly in Israel thns said a

man [w'/], when he went to neek God, <;o ye, and we M"ill de-

part to him that seetli, for at this (hiy he is called a prophet,

formerly he was called he that seeth [or a seer]," ix. 9, where
lie that sees and a })rophet denotes Divine Truth, and hence the

doctrine of trnth and good, n. 2534, 72(>9.

91f>l. "lie shall repay twofold to his companion"—that

hereby is sii^nitied amendment to the full, appears from the^i*^-

nification of repaying, as denoting ameiMbnent, see n. ((M»7
;

and from the signification of twofold, as denoting to the full,

see n. 9108.

9162. " When a man \yir] sliall give to his companion an
ass, or an ox or cattle, or every beast to keep "—that hereby
is signified truth and good exterior and interior, and every thing

which is of the aflc'ction thereof in the memory, appears from
the signification of an ass, of an ox, and of cattle, Jis denoting

truth exterior and interior, see ai)0vc n. 9135 ; and from the

signification of a beast, as denoting the affection of good and
truth, see n. 45, 46, 142, 143, 246, 714, 715, 719, 1823, 2179
2180, 2781, 3218, 3519, 5198,7523, 9090; and from the signi-

fication of being given to keep, as denoting' to be stored up and
held in the memory, see above, n. 9149 ; that a man and com-
])anion is not one and another, but two in f)ne, see n. 9149.

91G3. " And he die or be broken "—that hereby is signified

that there be loss or damage, appears from the signification of

dying, as denoting extinction and loss ; and from the significa-

tion of beiii^ broken, as denoting damage ; a breach and break-

ing, in the Word, signifies dissipation, and also damage. Tliia

originates in the spiritual world, where all and singular things

are conjoined according to the reception of Divine Truth from
the Lord, thus according to the reception of order, which is in-

duced on all and singular things by the Divine Truth which
proceeds from the Lord, see n. 8700, 8988. Hence it is that

the truths appertaining to man have connection with each other

according to their reception in good. Tlie truths, which are so

connected, make one ; wherefore when they are broken in com-
mon, truths with good are dissipated, and when they are broken
in particular, the truths which are there are dissipated ; for

when they are in connection, one subsists from another, but
when they are broken, one recedes from another. Hence it is

that by being broken in the Word is signified dissipation, as

also by being divided, n. 9093 ; and 1 kewise damage, namely,
dissipation M'heu the whole is broken, and damage when a part

;
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as is evident from the following passages in the Word, " Many
shall stumble amongst them, and shall fall, and shallhe hroken^
Isaiah viii. 15 ; where to stumble denotes to be scandalized,

and hence from truths to slide into falses ; to fall and to be
broken denotes to he dissipated, iu tiiis case in common. And
in Ezekiel, "Behold lam against Pharaoh kin^ of Egypt, /
will hreak his artns^ the strong and and thut whwh is h'ol'en"
XXX. 22 ; Piiaraoh king of Egypt, denotes the scientitics which
pervert and destroy the truths and goods of faith, n. 6651, 6679,
6683, 6692 ; to break the arms, denotes to dis«iipate strength,

thus to dissipate them, n. 4933 ; the strong and that which is

broken denote those things which have not suft'ered damage
and resist, and those tilings which have not suffered damage
and do not resist. And in Luke, it is written, " The stone which
the buildei*s rejected is made into the head of the corner, who-
soever shall/all upon that stone, shallhe broken, and upon whom
it shall fall, it shall bruise in pieces," xx. 17, 18 ; where stone
denotes the Lord as to Divine Trutli, n. 6426; to be broken,
inasmuch as it relates to the truths which are from Him, de-
notes to be dissipated, thus to be destroyed, and with truths

those things whicii are of spiritual life, as is the cjise with those
who deny the Lord, and reprobate the truths which are from
Him, who are they that reject the stone. And in Jeremiah,
" Bring upon them the day of evil, break with a double break-

ing,'''' xvii. 18 ; where to break with a double breaking denotes
altogether to destroy. And in Isaiah, " I have disposed my-
self even to the morning, as a lion so He hreaketh all my hones^

from day even to night Thou wilt consume me," xxxviii. 13.

And in Jeremiah, " He hath made my tiesh old, and my skin,

and hath broken myboms,^'' Lam. iii. 4. And in Moses, "Thou
shalt not carry out from the house [any] of the flesh of the Pas-
chal Lamb, neither shall ye break a hone in it" Exod. xii. 46.

In these passages to break bones denotes to dt^troy truths from
the Divine [being or principle] which are the last in order, on
which interior truths and goods lean, and by which they are
supported, for if they are destroyed, those things also fall which
are built upon them ; truths the* last iu order are the truths of
the literal sense of the AVord, in which are the truths of the \n-

ternal sense, and on which these latter lean as pillare on their

bases ; that bones denote truths, see n. 3812, 6592, 8005. From
these considerations it is evident what was represented and sig-

nified by what is written concerning the Lord in John, "They
came to Jesus when they saw Him dead, and brake not his

legs / which was done that the Scripture might be fulfilled, a
bone of Him shall not be broken^"* xix. 33, 36, the reason was
because He was Divine Truth both in the first and in the last

of order. And in Isaiah, " Jehovah shall bind up the breach

of His people^ and si all heal the wound of their stroke," xxx.
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26. And in Jeremiah, *' The propliet even to tlie jiriffit every

ono maketli a lie, and tliey hial the hreach of My pt^ojtU hy a

thing of no weight," vi. 13, 14. Again, " U^/^*^ ^^"^ hreach

(rfMy people I am broken, 1 am hhiokened," viii. 21. And in

David, " Thou hast made the earth to tremble, thfju hant bro-

ken [it], Jieal the breaches thereof,''' Pbulm Ix. 2. An<l in Zecha-

riah, " I will raise up a Shepherd in tiie earth, Jh nhall not

heal what is broken,\\ii 'A\\i\\\ woi sustain him that standetii,"

xi. 16. And in Nahum, " There ism) scar of thy breach, thy

stroke is desperate," iii. 19. In these passages breach signifies

damage occasioned to the truths and goods of faith, thus to the

churcn, to heal is to amend and to restore. The like was sig-

nified by [the statute], that a man who had a broken foot or a

broken hand, should not come near to offer the l>read of God,
Levit. xxi. 17, 19 ; and by this, " that what was broken should

not be offered to Jehovah upon the altar," Levit. xxii. 22 ; for

broken signified what was destroyed. Damage also is signified

by a breach, as in Isaiah, " Ye have seen the breac/us of the

house of David, th&t they are very many," xxii 9. And in

Amos, " In that day I will raise up the tent of David that is

fallen, a7id I will hedge up its breaches, I will restore its ruins^

and I will build them according to the days of eternity," ix.

11 ; the house of David and the tent of David denote the

church of the Lord, for David in the prophetic Word is the

Lord, n. 1888.

9164. " Or be led away captive"—that hereby is signified

removal, appears from the signification of being led away cap-
tive, when it is predicated of good and truth appertaining to

man, as denoting removal. Ihe case herein is this. When
man is in truth grounded in good, then the truth which is of

greatest faith is in the midst, and from thence succeed the

truths which are of lesser faith, and at length those which aro

of doubtful faith ; in the bordere round about them are falses,

which yet are not in a series with truths, nor do they stand erect

to heaven as the truths of good, but are bended downwards,
and look towards hell so far as they come forth from evil. But
when the false usurps the place of truth, then the order is in-

verted, and truths go away to the sides, and constitute the cir-

cuits, whilst falses occupy the middle. Hence it is evident
what is meant by removal, on which subject see also n. 3436,
6084, 6103 ; the reason why such removal is signified by being
led away captive is, because falses, when they take truths caj>
tive, lead them away in this manner. Such also is the signi-

fication of bein^ taken captive or led away captive in Jeremi-
ah, " The wind shall feed all thy shepherds, and thy lovers

shall be led away into captivity,'^ xxii. 22. Again, " Wo to

thee Moab, the people of Keraosh perisheth, for thy sons ar6

led away into captivity, and thy daughters into captivity ; yet
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will 1 hring hacJc the captivity of Moiib in the extremity of

days," xlviii. 46, 47 ; the sons who were led away into captivi-

ty, denote truths, and the daughtere goods. And in Luke,

"They shall fall by the edge of the sword, and sfudl he taken

captive amongst all nations, and Jerusalem sliall be trodden

down of the nations," xxi. 24 ; speaking of the consummation

of the age, which is the last time of the church ; to fall by the

edge of the sword is to perish by falses, for the sword denotes

the false combating against truth, n. 2799, 4499, 6353, 7102, 8294

;

the nations, amongst whom they should be taken captive, and

by whom the church would be trodden down, denote the evils

which give birth to falses, see n. 1259, 1260, 1849, 1868, 6306;

and that Jerusalem, wiiicli shall then be trodden down, denotes

the church, see n. 2117, 3654.

9165. "No one seeing"—that hereby is signified concerning

which the mind is not conscious, appears from the signitication

of seeing, as denoting to undei-stand, and also to have faith, see

n. 2325, 2807, 3863, 3869, 4403 to 4421, 5114, 5400; and
whereas the understanding is the sight ofthe mind, hence seeir)g

denotes that the mind is conscious ; in the present case that tlie

mind is not conscious, because it is said no one seeing.

9166. "An oath of Jehovah shall be between them both"

—

that hereby is signitied inciuisition by truths from the Word
concerning all and singular tho»e things, appears from the signi-

fication of an oath, as denoting confirnjation by truths, see n.

2842, 3037, 3375, hence an oath of Jehuvah denotes bv truths

from the Word, for in tlie Word are the Truths of Jehovah or

Divine Truths ; and from the signification oi them both, as de«

noting in all and singular things, for between b<tth in the inter-

nal sense does not signify between two, but in all and singular

tilings, tor two denote conjunction into one, n. 1686, 3519, 5194,

8423, tlins it denotes whatsoever is in one, or all and singular

things therein. The reason why those things are perceived in

heaven by two is, because when the angels hold discoui*se con-

cerning two truths which disagree with each other, on this occa-

sion are presented two spirits beneath who dispute, and wIjo

are the subiects of several societies, all and singular the things
of one truth appearing with one spirit, and all and singular the
things of the otlier truth appearing with tiie other, hence it is

i)erceived how they maybe conjoined ; that tliis is the case has
Deen given me to know from experience. Hence it is that by
two is also signified what is full, n. 9103. The reason why it

was allowable for the Israelitish and Jewish nation to swear by
Jeliovah was, because they were not internal but external men,
and when they were in Divine worship, they were in an external
without an internal principle ; that tliev were of such a quality,
see n. 4281, 4293, 4429, 4433, 4680," 4844, 4847, 4865, 4903,
6304, 8588. 8788, 8806. The confirmation of truth, when it
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I'allB into tlie external n)an 8e])urate from the internal, is effected

by an oatli ; it in otlierwlBC when it tUilw into the external tlirou^li

the internal ; tor in the internal [nianj truth appeal's in Hi* li;;ht,

hut in the external without the internal, trutli ajjpears in dark-

neBH. llencc it is that the celential angeln, who are in the iiniiost

or third heaven, because in the highest light, do not even con-

iinn truths by reasons, still less do they dispute or reason al>out

them, but only say, yen or no {ita aut non) ; the reason is, be-

cauhe they j>erceive and see them from the Lord. Hence it in

that the Lord spoke thus concerning oaths, " Ve liave heard that

it hath hell ifatd, thou shalt md tnoear^ hut nhalt perf«/rnt, to the

Lord thine oaths : hut I my unto you, swear not at ally neither

hy heathen, heoause it is the throtu' of God ; mtr hy the earth, he-

cause it is Ifisfootstool / nor hy Jerusalem,, hecause it is thi city

oftlie Great King : neither shalt tftou swear hy thy fut<ul, hecaase

thou canst not make one hair lohite or hlack. But let your dis-

course he yea yea, nay nay,for wftat^oever is heyoryl these isfrom
evil,^'' Matt. v. 33 to 37. These words involve, that Divine

Truths are to bo confirmed from the Lord, and not fnun man,
which is effected when they are internal n»en and not external;

for external men confirm them by oaths, but internal men by
reasons; they who are still interior men do not confirm them,

but only say that it is so or it is not so : external men are those

who are called natural men ; internal those who are called spi-

ritual men ; and they are still interior who are called celestial

men. That these latter, namely, the celestial, perceive from
the Lord whether a thing be true or not true, see n, 2708, 2715,

2718, 3246, 4448, 7877. From these considerations it is evident

what is involved in what the Lord said, swear not at all: alsOf

let your discourse he yea yea, nay luiy. But it may be expedient

to explain why it is also said, that they should not swear by
heaven, nor by earth, nor by Jerusalem, neither by the head

;

and that discourse beyond yea yea, nay nay is from evil. To
swear hy heaven is by Divine Truth, thus by the Lord there, for

heaven is not heaven by virtue of tlie angels considered in them-
selves, but by virtue of the Divine Truth proceeding from the

Lord, thus by virtue of the Lord in them, for the Divine [being

or principle] in them makes them to be, and to be called, angels

of heaven ; hence it is, that they who are in heaven are said to

be in the Lord ; also that the Lord is All in all and singular the

things of heaven ; likewise that the angels are Divine Trutlis,

because recipient of Divine Trutli from tlie Lord. That heaven
is, and is called, heaven from the Divine [principle] of the Lord
there, see n. 552, 3038, 3700 ; that the angels are Divine Truths,

see n.' 4295, 4402, 7268, 7^73, 8701 ; and that something ot

the Lord is meant by an angel in the Word, n. 1925, 2821,
3039, 4085, 4295, 6280 ; inasmuch as heaven is the Lord as to

Divine Truth, therefore it is said, thou shalt not swear by hea*
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ven, because it is the throne of God, for the *:hrone of God
18 the Divine Truth which proceeds from the Lord, n. 5313,

6397, 9039. But to swear hy ifve earth is by the church, thus

by the Divine Truth there, for as heaven is the Lord by virtue

of the Divine Truth which proceeds froui Ilini, so also is the

church, inasmuch as the cliurch is the heaven of the Lord or

His kingdom in the eartlis; that earth in tlie Word is tlie

church, see n. 662, 1066, 1262, 1733, 1850, 2117, 2118,

2928, 3355, 4535, 5577, 8011, 8732; and inasmucli as eartli

denotes the churcli, where the Divine [principle] of the Lord
below heaven is, therefore it is said, thou shall not swear by the

earth, because it is God's footstool. Foutst<^^)ol is the Divine

Truth beneath heaven, such as is the Word in the literal sense,

for upon this the Divine Truth in heaven, which is the Word
in the internal sense, leans and as it were stands ; the former
truth is signified by footstool in David, Psalm xcix. 5 ; Psalm
cxxxii. 7 ; Isaiah Ix. 13; and in the Lamentations of Jeremiah,
chaj). ii. I. But to fswear hy Jerusalem is by the doctrine oi

trutii from the Word, for Jerusalem in the extended sense de
notes the ciairch, n. 2117, 3654; but when mention is made
of the earth, which is the church, and then of Jerusalem, in

this case Jerusalem denotes the doctrine of the church, conse-

quently the doctrine of Divine Truth derived from the Word
;

hence it is that it is called thecity of the great God, for by city

in the Word, in its internal sense, is signitied the doctrine ot

truth, see n. 402, 2450, 2943, 3216, 4478, 4492, 4493. But
io swear by his own head denotes by the truth which the man
himself believes to be truth, and which he makes the truth ot

his faith, for this with man constitutes the head, and is also

fcignified by the head in Isaiah, chap. xv. 2 ; chap. xxxv. 10.

And in Ezekiel, chan. vii. IS; chau. xiii. 18; chap. xvi. 12;
chap. xxix. 18. And in Matthew, chap. vi. 17, and elsewhere.
Wherefore also it is said, because thou canst not make one hair

white or black, for hair denotes the truth of the external or
natural man, n. 3301, such as apjiertains to those wlio are in

the faith of truth, not from their perceiving it to be truth, but
because the doctrine of the church so teaches ; and whereas
they do not know it from any other source, it is said that they
ought not to swear by it, because they cannot make a hair
white or blaclc ; to make a hair white is to say that truth is

truth from themselves, and to make a hair black is to say that
the false is false from themselves; for white is predicated ot

truth, n. 3301, 3993, 4007, 5319, and iience black, of the false.

From these considerations it is now evident, what is meant by
not swearing at all, neither by heaven, nor by earth, nor by Je-
rusalem, nor by a man's own head, namely, that Divine Truth
ought not to be confirmed by man, but by the Lord with man.
Oii this account it is lastly said, let your discourse he yea yea^
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nay nay^ for what is beyond thene isfrom evil: for they wli.>

from the Lord perceive and see truth, do not otnerwitie contirui

it, as is the case with the angels of the iniU'iht or third heaven,

who are called celestial angels, Hj)<)ken <»f al)ove. The reason

why discourse beyond those things is from evil is, because what
is beyond is not from the Lord, but from iha propriaia of man,
thus from evil, i'or i\\(i pi'opriuia of man is nothing but evil, see

n. 210, 215, 874, 875, 876, 987, 1023, 1044, 1047, 3812, 4328,

6600, 81)41, 8944. From these congiderationg it is again evident,

in what manner the Lord spake, namely, that in all and singular

things there is an internal sense, inasmuch as He spake from
the Divine [being or princijjie], thus for the angels at tlie same
time }i8 for men, for the angels perceive the Word according to

its internal sense.

9167. " Whether or no he hath put his hand into the work
of his companion, and the lord thereof hath taken "—that here-

by is signified conjunction with good, apoears from the signifi-

cation of the expression, whether or no ne hath })Ut his hand
into the work of his compani<»n, when it is said of truth and
good, exterir)r and interior, as denoting whether they have en-

tered into good, see above n. 9155, thus whether thev are con-

joined under good. What conjunction under gooa is, see n.

9154, and from the signification of lord, as denoting good, see

n. 9154 ; thus whether or no the lord thereof hath taken, denotes

whetiier good has made them its own by conjunction. Tlie

reason why lord denotes good is, because the good appertaining

to the spiritual man is in the first place, and truth in the secono,

and that which is in the fii-st place is lord. According to the

quality ofgood also all truths are arranged with man, as a house
l»y a lord. Hence it is that by Lord in the Word, is meant the

Lord as to Divine Good ; and by God, King, and Master, the

Lord as to Divine Truth ; as in Moses, " Jehovali your God,
He is God of gods and Lord of lords^'' Deut. x. 17. And in

the Apocalypse, "The Lamb shall overcome them, because lie

is Lord of Im'ds and King of kings,^^ xvii. 14. Again, " He
hath on His vesture and on His thigh a name written, " ITing

of kings and Lord of lords, ^^ xix. 16. Tliat the Lord is called

God, as to Divine Truth, see n. 2586, 2769, 2^07, 2S22, 4402,

7268, 8988 ; and also that he is called King as to Divine
Truth, n. 2015, 3009, 3670, 4581, 4966, 5068, 6148. Hence it

is evident that the Lord is called Lord as to Divine Good, for

where mention is made of truth in the Word, mention is also

made of good, n. 683, 793, 801, 2516, 2618, 2712, 2803, 3004,

4137, 5138, 5502, 6343, 8339. And in John, "Ye call Me
Master and Lord, and ye say right, for I am ; I your Lord and
Master have washed your feet, xiii. 13, 14. The Lord also ig

there called Lord from Divine Good, and Master from Divine
Truth. And in Malachi, " The Ix/rd whom ye seek shall sud-
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denly come to Ilia temple, and the Angel ofthe Covenant whom
ye desire," iii. 1 ; speaking of the coming of the Lord, where
He is called Lord from Divine Good, and Angel from Divine
Truth, see n. 1925, 2821, 3039, 4085, 4295, 6280. Hence it is

that in the Old Testament it is so frequently said, Lord Je-

hovlh^ and this when 8uj)plication is made, by which is si^ni-

lied, O Good Jehovah, n. 1793, 2921; and that .n the ^ew
Testament the Lord is mentioned instead of Jehovah, n. 2921.

From these considerations also it may be known what is meant
by tliese words in Matthew, '' No one can serve two lords ; for

either he will hate the one and love tlie other," vi. 24. The
two lords are good and evil, for man nmst either be in good or

in evil ; he cannot be in both together. He may be in several

truths, but which are arranged in order under one good ; for

good makes heaven with man, but evil, hell. He must be
either in heaven or in hell ; not in both, nor between both.

Hence now it is evident what is meant in the Word by Lord.

91U8. "And he shall not repay"—that hereby is signified

that there shall be no loss, appears from the signification of re-

paying, as denoting amendment and also restitution, see n. 9087,

9097. Hence, not to rej)ay, denotes nou-i-estitution and non-

amendment, because there is no loss.

9169. " And if by thieving thetY it hath been taken away"—
that hereby is signified if there be loss, appears from the signifi-

cation of theft, as denoting the taking away of good and truth,

see n. 9125. thus loss.

9170. " lie shall repay the lord thereof"—that hereby is sig-

nified restitution fc»r it, appeal's from the signification of re))ay-

iiig, as denoting restitution, see n. 9087 ; and from the significa-

tion of lord, as denoting good, see just above, n. 9167 ; thus by
repaying to the lord thereof is signified the restitution of truth

to good for that which has been taken away.
9171. "If by tearing it iiath been torn in pieces"—that here-

by is signified if damage has been done not from fault, aj)pears

from the signification of what is torn in pieces, as denoting

damage occasioned by falses which are from evil without the

agent s own fault, see n. 4171, 5828.
9172. " He shall bring a witness for it

"—that hereby is sig-

nified that thing confirmed, appears from the signification of a

witness, as denoting confirmation, see n. 4197.

9173. " He shall liot repay what hath been torn in pieces"

—

that liereby is signified non-punishment, namely, for damage
without fault, appeai-s from the signification of what is torn m
pieces, as denoting damage without fault, see iust above, n.

9171 ; and from the signification of repaying, as denoting pun-

ishment, see n. 9102 ; in this case non-punishment, because it is

Baid he shall not repay.

9174. " And when a man \yir'\ shall borrow from his com-
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panioii"—that hereby is signified triitli from another etock, ap-

pears from the signihcation of borrowing, as denoting to receive

truth elsewhere than from hiniBolf, thus truth from another

Btock. Tiie reason why borrowing has this signification is, be-

cause in the spiritual world there are no otiier goods, which are

sought from others, and which are given, than tiioee of intelli-

gence and wisdom. There are, indeed, several others which are

extant to the sight, yea, innunierable, but they are appearancen

from those things wliich are of intelligence and wisdom. Hence
it is evident that to borrow denotes to be instructed by another,

and tlius to receive truths or the knowledges of truth and go<><l

elsewhere than from oneself. But how the case herein is, shall

be further explained. Man is said to receive truthsfrom himself,

when he forms conclusions upon them from the truths which

appertain to himself; in this case he conjoins the latter to the

former. But when he does this, he admits no other truths but

what are in agreement together under the same good ; for good
is what arranges truths into series and connects them

;
good

IS as the soul in man, and truths are as those things with w'liich

the soul clothes itself, and by which it acts. That all and singu-

lar things in man live from his soul, is a known thing ; so also

the trutiis wiiich are of faith [live] from the good which is of

love to the Lord and of love towards theneiglibor; if that good
is not the soul of man, but the good of self-love or of the love

of the world, in this case man is not man, but a wild beast

;

and also in the other life in the light of heaven he appears as a

wild beast, although in his own light, which at the light of hea-

ven becomes thick darkness, he appears as a man. It is how-
ever to be undei'stood, that the Lord arranges truths according
to the good of the life of man. But man is said to receive truths

elsewhere, when he is instructed by another, which truths, if

they are not in agreement together under the good in which he
is principled, are indeed stored up in his memory amongst sci-

entilics, but they do not become his, that is, ot his faith, be
cause from another stock ; these are the truths which are treated

of in this verse and in the following. In the Word, where men-
tion is made of borrowing and lending, it signifies to be in-

structed and to instruct from the ailection of charity ; as in

Matthew, " Give to every one that asketh of thee, and frt/in

him that in desirous to horrow of thee, turn not away," v. 42
;

that in this passage by asking is not meant to ask, is evident,

for it is said, give to every one that asketh, thus neither by de-

siring to borrow [is meant to desire to borrow] ; for if a man
was to give to every one that asketh, ^nd also to every one that

is desirous to borrow, he would be deprived of all his gcods;
but inasmuch as the Lord spake from the Divine [being or prin-

ciple], by asking and desiring to borrow, and by giving and
receiving what is borrowed, is meant the comnnmication of
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celestial goods, which are the knowledges of good and truth
;

for in regard to this communication the case is this ; tiie more
an anj^el gives to another from the atiection of cliarity, the more
flows m with him from the common [go<^)d] out of heaven, that

is, from the Lord, n. 6478 ; thus by giving to him that asketh,

an angel is not deprived but enriched with goods. The ca^ is

the same also with man, when he does good to another from
the aft'ection of charity; but it is charity to give to the g'^'xi,

and it is not charity to give totiie evil what they ask and desire,

n. 8120 ; according to these words in David, "^llie wicked hov'

roweth, but doth not restore ; but the just one is merciful and
gives," Psalm xxxvii. 21. And in Luke, " If ye lend to thein

from whom ye hope to receive, what favor have ye ; rather love
your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing thence,
then your reward shall be great, and ye shall be the sons of the
Highest," vi, 34, 35 ; in this passage also by lending is meant
to do good from the affection of charity, thus to communicate
the goods of heaven, and also the goods of the world, but the
latter for the sake of the former as an end. The atiection of cha-
rity consists in communicating goods without an end of recom-
pense, but the non-artectiDii of charity consists in communicat-
ing goods for the sake of recompense as an end, see n. 2373^
2400, 3816, 3956, 4943, 6388, 6389, 6390, 6392, 6393, 6478,
8002. To love enemies, and to do good to the evil, is the attee-

tion of charity, but enemies are loved, and g(K>d is done to the
evil when they are instructed, and also when by suitable means
they are amended, see n. 8121. The exercise of charity also is

signiiied by lending, in Moses, "If thou shalt obey the voice
of Jehovah, and shall keep His precepts to do them, thou shali
lend to many people^ hut thou shalt not horr&u)," Deut. xxviii

1 and 12 ; where to lend to many people denotes to abound with
the goods of intelligence and wisdom, and from abundance tc

communicate, and not to want the goods of others, because all

things are given him by the I^rd. So in David, '' Tlie good
man, who 18 merciful andlendeth, will sustain his words in judg-
ment, for he shall not be moved for ever," Psalm cxii. 5, 6 ; by
being merciful and lending is described the state of those who
are in genuine charity; in like manner Psalm xxxvii. 21 ; be
sides also in other places.

9175. "And he be broken or die "—that hereby is signified
damage to him or extinction, appears from the signification of
being broken, as denoting damage, see n. 9163; and from the
signification of dying, as denoting extinction.

9176. "The Lord thereof not being with it
"—that hereby is

signified if the good of that truth be not together in a common
for general principle], appears from the signification of lord, as
denoting good, see n. 9167 ; and from the'signification of not
being with it, as denoting not to b6 together in a common [or
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j^eneral principle]. IIow the case herein is, may be nianifent

Iroiu what was shown above, n. 1^154, conoortjin^ trutljH ingorxl.

namely, that all truths in conrjinon are arranged under good ; but
the subject here treated of is concerning trutiis borrowed, tijat

is, received from others, see n. 9174. These truths either have
with them their good, or tliey have not; those wiiich have witli

them their good, are those whicii, when tliey are heard, attect

;

but tliose wliich have not, are those wliicli do not affect. Tlie

truths wiiich have witli them their good, are meant by tliose

whicli are borrowed, whicii are broken and die, if the lord be
witli them ; but the truths which have not with them their gfK>d,

are meant by the borrowed, which are broken or die, if the lord

be not with them. These latter truths may indeed be described,
but not to the apprehe.nsion, except of those who are in the
light of heaven from the Lord; all others, who see only from
the light of the world, that is, from natural lumen, inasmuch as
they are in thick darkness as to heavenly things, will not com-
prehend them ; and if they should seem tf> themselves to com-
prehend, it would still be from fallacies and from things mate-
rial, which rather obscure and involve in shades, than illustrate

;

it is euough to know, thut the subject treated of is concerning
the truths of faith conjoined to their own good, and not con-
joined

; the truths not conjoined are what are learned from
others, and do not enter further than into the memory, and
tliere remain as scientifics, and are not perceived amongst
truths, which are arranged in a common [or general principle]

under good. From these considerations it may in some degree
be known in what angelic wisdom consists, for the angels not
only comprehend how the case is with these things, but also at

the same time innumerable things concerning them, thus they
comprehend things of which man does not know that they are,

still less what they are ; for the angels are in the light of heaven,
and the light of heaven has in it things infinite ; for the light of

heaven is the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord.

9177. " Repayiug ye shall repay "—that hereby is signified

restitution, appeai-s from the signification of repaying, as de-

noting restitution, see n. 9087.

9178. " If the lord thereof be with it, he shall not repay "^
that hereby is signified if the good of truth be together with it,

there shall not be restitution, appears from the signification of

the expression if the lord be with it, as denoting if the good of

truth be together with it, see above, n, 9176 ; and from the sig-

nification of repaying, as denoting restitution, as just above,

9177, thus not to repay denotes non-restitution.

9179. " If he be a hireling "—that hereby is signified if for

the sake of gain, appears frjm the signification of a hireling, as

denoting one who does good for the sake of the good of gain or
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for the sake of hire, see n. 8002 ; thus in the abstract seuso it

denotes the good of gain or hire.

9180. " He shall come in his hire "—that hereby is signified

submission and service, appears from the signification of coming

in hire, as denoting to submit himself and to serve. The case

herein is this ; they who learn and imbibe truths from the Word,

or from the doctrine of the church, or also from any other

sources whatsoever, yea, from themselves by conclusions, for

the sake of gain, that is, that they may gain honors or w;ealth,

or also that they may merit heaven, these are they who in the

internal sense are meant by hirelings, who shall come in their

hii-e, that is, who shall submit themselves and serve; for to the

man of tlie church, gains ought to be in the last place, not in

the first ; when they are in the last place, then they are servants
;

but if in the fii-st, they are lords. He who respects gains in

the first place, is an inverted man, and also is represented as

inverted in the other life, with his head in hell ; but he who
respects charity and faith in the first i>lace, thus the Lord and

his neighbor, he is an erect man, and also is presented erect

in the otlier life, with his head in heaven. Hence it is evident

what is meant by good which is done for the sake of gain, and

that it must be submitted and must serve, which tilings are sig-

nified by the expression, if he be a hireling he shall come in

his hire.

9181. Verses 15, 16. W7ien a man [vir] shall T>er»wids a

virgin^ who was not hetrothed^ and shall lie with Ker^ endow-

'ng he shall endow her to himselffor a woman. If herfather

tn refuslmj shall refuse to give her to him, he shall j^iy silver

according to the dower of virgins. When a ihan [y/r]

shall persuade a virgin, who is not betrothed, signifies good
not conjoined to truth. And shall lie with her, signifies ille-

gitimate conjunction. Endowing he shall endow her to him-

self for a woman, signifies a ticket of consent to legitimate con-

junction. If her fatlier in refusing shall refuse to give her to

liim, signifies if interior good does not admit conjunction. He
shall pay silver according to the dower of virgins, signifies

other truth consenting in the place thereof.

9182. '' Wlien a man [yir'] shall persuade a virgin, who is

not betrothed "—that hereby is signified good not conjoined

to truth, appears from the signification of persuading, wlien it

is said of a man and of a virgin, as denoting to entice to conjunc-

tion ; and from the signification of a man [y//'], as denoting

truth, see n. 3134, 7716. 9007 ; and from the signification of a
virgin, as denoting the church as to good, see n. 3081, 4638,
thus good which is the church ; and from the signification ot

being betrothed, as denoting conjunction. It may be expe-
dient here to state briefly whence the law concerning illeoriti-

mate conjunction, which is the subject now treated of, derives
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its cause and origin. All the laws ])roniulge(l to the soiia ol

Israel, have their cause in heaven, and derive their origin from
the laws of order there. Tiie laws of order in heaven are all

from the Divine Truth and Good which proceed from the L«»rd,

hence they are the laws of the good of love and of the trntli ot

faith ; tlie conjunction of good and truth in hi'aven is railed

the heavenly marriage ; and this is rej)re8ented in nuirrijigtrs

on earth, and also is signitied by marriages in the"\Vr»rd; hence
it is evident, what illegitimate conjunctions involve, and also

what whoredoms and adulteries involve. The subject treated

of in these two verses is concerning illegitimate conjunction,

wliich afterwards either is made legifinuitc, or is dissolve^. The
illegitimate conjunction, which afterwards is made legitimate,

is treated of in this verse; and the illegitimate conjunction

which is afterwards dissolved, is treated of iu the folh)wing

verse. Illegitimate coujunction is that which is not nuide from
conjugial affection, but from any other affection whatnoever, as

from the affection of beauty, from the affection of gain, from
the affection of dignity of person, and also from lasciviousness.

These conjunctions are illegitimate in the beginning, by reason

that external things are what conjoin, and not internal things

at the same time. Nevertheless, legitimate conjunction ma_y

afterwards be effected from them as means [or mediums], and
it is effected when dispositions are conjcjined ; and also after

wjirds there may be no conjunction effected from them, which
is the case when dispositions are disjoined ; that it is so, is a

fact generally known in the world. Legitimate conjunction,

wdiich is that of dis])Ositions, is effected when both are in like

good and truth, for ^ood and truth constitute the life of man,
moral and civil good and truth the life of the external man,
and spiritual good and truth the life of the intenial man. It is

to be noted that the life of man is from no other source than

from good and truth, for all that is called good which a man
loves, and all that truth which a man believes ; or what is the

same thing, all that is called good which a man wills, and all

that truth which he underetands. Hence it is evident, that

legitimate conjunction is effected, when one of the conjugial

partners is in truth, and the other in correspondent good ; for

thus in them two is represented the heavenly marriage, which

is that of good and truth : hence it is that conjugial love de-

scends from that marriage, see n. 2727 to 2759, 2803, 3132.,

4434, 4834. From these as premises it may be known how
the case is with the conjunctions which are treated of in this

and the following verse. Betrothings before marriages were
received in use from the most ancient times, and represented

the lirst conjunction, which is that of the internal man without

the external. The Tuarriages themselves afterwards represent-

ed the second conjunction, Mhich is that of the internal man
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with the external ; for during man's regeneration by the goods
and tnitlis of faith, the internal man is lirst regenerated, and
afterwards the external, because the latter is from the former,
n. 3286, 3321, 3493, 3882, 8746. From these considerations

it is evident, what is signified in the Word by betrothing and
by being betrothed, and also what bv bridegroom and bride,

namely, that by betrothing is signified the conjunction of truth

and good in the internal man ; and by bridegroom, where the
Lord and the church are treated of, is signified good, and by
bride truth ; as in the following passages, " I remembered to

thee the mercy of thy youth, the love of thy hetrothings^ when
thou wentest after Me, in the wilderness, in a land not sown."
Jer. ii. 2 ; speaking of the ancient church, and of its establish-

ment by the Lord ; the love of betrothings is the affection of

spiritual life, which is from the truths of faitli and the good of

love ; the state of desire, when as yet they were in ign<H"ance

and a defect of those things, is signified by going after Me in

the wildernesi' and in a land not sown. And in Hosea, " I will

establish for them a covenant in that day with the wild beast

of the field, and with the fowl of the heavens, and the creeping
things of the earth; and I will break the bow, and the sword,
and the war, and J will httroth thee to Myself in justice and
in judgment, and in mercy, and in compassions, ii. 18, 19.

The subject here treated of is concerning the establishment ot

a new church. To establish a covenant with the wild beast of

the field, with the fowl of the heavens, and with the creeping
things of the earth, denotes conjunction of the Lord by good
and truth internal and external appertaining to man ; covenant
denotes conjunction, n. 665, {S6Q, 1023, 103S, 1^64, 1996, 2UU3,

2021, 6804, 8767, 8778 ; the wild beast of the field denotes
life derived from good, n. 841, 908 ; fowl denotes the life

of truth, n. 40, 745, 776, 991, 3219, 5149, 7441 ; the creep-

ing thing of the earth, denotes the goods and truths of the ex-

ternal and sensual man, n. 746, 909 ; to break the bow, the

sword, and the war, is to destroy the doctrine and strength ot

the false; bow denotes the doctrine of the false, n. 2686,

2709 ; sword denotes the false combating against the truth,

u. 2799, 4499, 6353, 7102 ; war is the combat itself, or 8i>irit-

ual combat, n. 1664, 2686, 8273. T(» break tliose things is to

destroy; to betroth in justice and in judgment denotes to be
conjoined to the Lord in good and truth ; to betroth is to con-

join to Himself; justice is predicated of good, and judgment
of truth, n. 2235. To betroth in mercy and in compassions,

denotes to do so from love towards those who are in good, and
in love towards those who are in truths. The mercy of the

Lord is predicated towards those who are in want, and yet in

the desire of good, and compassion towards those who are in

ignorance, and yet in the desire of truth. From these consid-
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•rations it is evident, that betrotliing denotes the conjunction

of good and truth witli man from the Lonh Kvery ono may
see tliat niich tliinpi are signified in the above puhsago, for it is

evident to i>ercei>ti(»n gronnded in mere natural lumen, that

Jehovah does not establish a covenant with the wild boant of

the field, with fowl, and with the creeping thing of the earth,

but with those wlio are in the good and truth of faith, thus with

the good and truth ai)j)ertaining to man, consequently that

Buch things lie concealed in the above j)roj»hetic pawaffe.

And in Malachi, "Judah hath acted pertidiouHly, because lie

liath profaned the holim^ss of Jehovah, beratme lie faith U/wd
and betrothed to hhnnelf the daiujhter of a stramje god^'' ii. 11

;

where to betroth the daughter of a strange go<l denotes to Imj

conjoined to the evil of the false; a strange god denotes the

false, n. 4402, 4544, 7873. That bridegroom, where the Lord
and the church are treated of, denotes good, and bride trtith,

is manifest from Isaiah, "Jehovah hath clothed me with the

garments of salvation, He hath covered me with a robe ot

Y\^^\\,iio\\%wii%%^ an ahrhleiji'oom putteth on a turhiin,^ and as a
bride adortieth herself loith her vessels,^^ Ixi. 10. And in the

Apocalypse, "I saw tiie lioly city Jerusalem coming down
from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her

husbajid,^* xxi. 2. Again, "The angel said, come, I will show
thee the bride, the LarnVs wife,'''' Apoc. xxi. 9 ; where bride

denotes the church. And in Matthew, " Jesus said to the dis-

ciples of John, can the sons of the marriage mourn, so Umg at

the bridegroom is with them f but the day will come, when the

bridegroom will be taken away from tfiem, and then shall they
fast," ix. 15, and Luke v. 34, 35 ; wliere they are called sons

of tlie marriage who are in the truths of the church and receive

good, for the good which is from the Lord is the bridegroom
;

the sons of the marriage not mourning so long as the bride-

groom is with them, denotes that they are in a blessed and
happy state, thus with the Lord, when they are in truths con-

joined to their own good ; their fasting when the bridegroom is

taken away from them denotes that they are in an unhappy state

when good is no longer conjoined to truths ; this latter state is

the last state of the church, but the former is the lirst state.

The like is signified in Matthew, chap. xxv. 1 to 12, by the

bridegroom, to meet whom the ten virgins went forth ; for the
virgins who had oil in their lamps are they who have good in

cheir truths ; but those who had not oil in their lamps are they
who have not good in truths, see n. 4638 ; and that oil is the
good of love, n. 886, 3722, 4582. And in John, "John said, I

am not the Christ, but am sent before Him ; he who hath the

bride is the bridegroam / but the friend of the bridegroom, who
stands and hears Him, rejoiceth with joy by reason oithe h'id&-

groam-8 voiccj^ iii. 28, 29 ; bride denotes the truth which is of
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the faith of the cliurch, and bridegroom denotes the good which
is of the love of the church, each from tlie Lord, thus for the

man of the church, with whom good is conjoined with truths.

From these considerations it is also evident, what is meant in

the internal sense Vjy the joy and voice of t}^£, hridegroorn and
the hride in Isaiah, chap. Ixii. 5 ; and in Jeremiah, chap. vii.

34; chap. xvi. 9; chap. xxv. 10; chap, xxxiii. 11 ; Apoc. xviii.

23 ; namely, that it denotes heaven and happiness derived
from the conjunction of good and truth with man and angel.

9183. " And shall lie with her"— that hereby is signified

illegitimate conjunction, appears from the signification of lying

with a betrothed virgin, as denoting illegitimate conjunction;
for by being betrotlied is signified tue conjunction of the inter-

nal man, but by lying with, is signified the conjunction of tlie

external, see just above, n. 9182.

9184. " Endowing he shall endow lier to himself for a wo-
man "—that hereby is signified a ticket of consent on his part

for legitimate conjunction, appeai-s from the signification of

dower and endowing, as denoting a ticket of consent, see n.

44.56 ; and from the signification of for a woman, as denoting
for legitinuite conjunction ; for to receive any one for a woinar^
is to be legitimately conjoined. Illegitimate conjunction in the

spiritual sense is the conjunction ot truth with an aftection

grounded in the delight uf gain, or in the delight of honor, in

which kind of affection they are principled, who learn the truths

of the church for the sake of tho^r ' ' ' t> ; but this conjunc-
tion does not hurt those, who are . lU ivgenerated by the

Lord, inasmuch as with these those alfeciions remain, but sub-
ordinate under the affection of truth for the sake of the good of
use and of life, thus they are subservient, for they are in the
last place, although they were seen before as being in the first

place ; for during the regeneration of man, the order of his life

is inverted ; in this manner legitimate conjunction is efJected

from illegitimate conjunction. The ground and reason of the
possibility of this being effected is, because the truths which
are of faith enter by hearing, thus by the external man, and the

external man relishes only those things which are of the world
and of self, and these are delights arising from gain and from
honors; but when the internal man is opened by regeneration,

then good fi-om the Lord flows in through that man, and adopts
and conjoins to itself the truths of faith which have entered
through the external man ; and according to conjunction the
order is inverted, that is, what had been in the first place is put
in the last ; in this case the Lord attracts to Himself all tilings

which ai-e of the life, appertaining to man, that they may look
upwards. On this occasion man regards as ends those things
which are of the Lord and heaven, and the Lord Himself as the

end iu which all things centre, and the former things, namely,
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the delights of gain and honors, as means conducive to that

end. It is a known tln'ng, tliat means iiave no lite from any
other source but from the end, and no life without the end ; thuH

the delights of gain and of honoi-w, when they are made meariH,

have life, in this case from the life out of heaven, that is, by I or

through] lieaven from the Lord, for the I^rd is the end in which
they centre. When man is in such an order of life, then gains

and honors are blessings to him ; but if he Ix; in inverted order,

gains and honors are curses to him. That all thin;^ are bless-

ings when man is in the order of heaven, the Ixird teaches in

Matthew, " Seek ye lii-st the kingdom of the heavens and
the justice thereof, and all thing? shall be added unto you,"
vi. 33.

9185. " If the father refusing shall refuse to give her to him"
—that hereby is signified if interior good does not admit con-

junction, appears from the signification of refusing, as denoting
not to admit ; and from the signification of giving her to him,
Tiamely, for a woman as denoting legitimate conjunction, see

just above, n. 9184; and from the signification of father, aa

denoting good, see n. 3703, 3704, 5581, 5902, 6050,7499, 8328,

8897, and as denoting interior good, because from interior good
as a father, and from interior truth as a mother, are conceived
and born exterior truths and goods, which therefore in the Word
are called sons and daughtere.

9186. " He shall pay silver according to the dower of vir-

gins"—that hereby is signified other consenting truth in its

place, appears from the signification of silver, as denoting truth,

see n. 1551, 2954, 5658, 6112, 6914, 6917; and from the signi

lication of paying, as denoting substitution in the place of the

former, for he who pays dower and does not receive the virgin,

gives something else for her ; and from the signification of the
dower of virgins, as denoting a ticket of consent for conjunc-
tion, see just above, n. 9184; which ticket is truth consenting
to [or agreeing with] interior good ; for the dower was fifty

[pieces] of silver given to the fatner of the damsel, Deut. xxii.

29, thus truths initiating to full conjunction ; for silver is truth,

as was here shown above, and fifty denotes to the full, n. 2252,
in this case other truths in the place of the former consenting
to [or agreeing with] good. How the case herein is, is evident
from wliat was shown above, to which may be added this con-

sideration ; to the intent that illegitimate conjunction may be-

come legitimate, tlie good which flows in from the Lord through
the internal man, must conjoin to itself the truth, which entei-s

through the external, that is, by [or through] its hearing. If

this truth do not accord with that good, then in its place must
be substituted other truth, which accords, or consents to con-
junction. This might be illustrated b}' examples ; but inas-

much as the conjunction oV good and truth is in thick darkness,
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by reason of the removal of the good oflove from the tiuths of
faith, and the rejection of that good behind truths, and almost
to the back, therefore this subject will not admit of further il

lustration from examples. In general, no one can comprehend
the internal sense of the Word, thus neither can he comprehena
the things of a!)gelic wisdom, unless he know and understand
that all and singular things in heaven have reference to good
and truth, and that nothing exists there but from the one con-

joined to the other ; hence it is that they are in darkness, who
sepan^te the one from the other, namely, the trutli which is of

faith from the good which is of charity, as they do who §ay tliat

man is saved by faitii alone, or by the contidence alone which is

of faith. Inasmuch as such refer all things to faith and iiothing

to charity, it is impossible for them to comprehend any thing con-

cerning the heavenly things which are in the internal sense of the

Word ; for they are in darkness concerning good, thus also in

darkness concerning the conjunction of good and truth, conse-

quently concerning ti-uth itself, for this in such case is involved
in the same darkness. Hence come so many and so great conjec-
tural fancies and heresies; they who are illustrateu concerning
truths, are those few who are in the doctrine and at the same time

in the life of truth. Let those know, who are in faith ; :it

all the ideas of the thought of the angels, who are in i id

heaven, and are called spiritual, are from trutlis which have
been made goods by life, and that all the ideas of tlie thought
of the angels, who are in the third heaven, and are called ce-

lestial, are from good ; and that hence these latter are in wis-

dom itself, concerning which, by the Divine Mercy of the Lord,
wonderful things will be said elsewhere.

9187. Verses 17, 18, 19. A loitch thou shalt not vivify.

Every one that lieth with a bt^usty dyiiuj ttfiall die. He that so-

cHJiceth to gods shall he devoted, e^cejit to Jehovah akme. A
witch, signities those with whom any thing of the church is

conjoined to the falses of the evil of self-love. Thou shalt not
vivify, signities deprivation of spiritual life. Every one that

lieth with a beast, signities conjunction with the evils of the
lusts of self-love. Dying shall die, signities damnation. He
that sacriticeth to gods, signities the worehip of falses derived
from evil. Shall be devoted, signifies ejection. Except to Je-

hovah alone, signifies that the Lord, who is the alone and only
God, is to be worshipped.

9188. " A witch "—that hereby is signified those with whom
any thing of the church is conjoined to the falses of the evil of
self-love, appeal's from the signification of witchcrafts, as de-

noting the falses of the evil of self-love conjoined with such
things as are of the church. Theie are two things which make
heaven, thus spiritual life with man, the truth of faith in the

Lord and the good of love towarils Him; aj d there are twc
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tiling which ii.nko hell, thiiH b]>iritn{il clcath .vith man, tiiefalM)

ot'l'aitli and the evil ot" self-love ; these twr are conjoined with
those who are in hell, and constitut*; itifernul marriage ; hnt th«

t'onner two are conjoined with those wiio are in heaven, and
constitute heavenly nuirriage. The L<»rd, so tur uh can he el-

t'ected, withholds man from the conjunction of truth and ^o«d
with the false and evil, because this conjunction is profatuit ion ;

nevertheless several of those who are in the church cannot be
withheld ; the reason is, because fiom their infancy they have
iinl>il>ed those thin<'8 which are of the church tVoni the Word,
and from doctrine derived from the \Vor<l, ami some of them
have imbued those things, and nuide them [objects j of their

faith. When persons of this doscription iiave arrived at adidt

Ui^e, when they have begun to think frotn themselves, and not

friMu others, as heretofore, then they have made light of those

things which had been nnide the objects of their faith, and in

the ])lacc thereof have seized upon falses, and have also imbued
them. These are they who have conjoined with themselves
truths to falses ; for the truths which have once been made
i^truths] of faith, remain, nor can they be eradicated ; and the

falses, which next become j^falses] of faith, conjoin themselvet
with them. This conjunction is what is signitied in the internal

sense by witchcratl. The reason why those falses are falses

of the evil of self-love is, because all evil originates principally

in that love, and as evil therein originates, so does tlie false, in-

asmuch as they cohere. Hence it is evident, that with pei-sons

of such a character there is no spiritual life, because it is de-

stroyed by the falses of evil ; and so far as they have conjoined

those falses to truths, so much of spiritual life they have extin-

guished with themselves ; and whereas thus instead of being
alive they have become dead, therefore it is said thou shalt not

vivify them. That the above conjunction is signified by witch-

craft in the Word, is evident from Isaiah, " Thou hast said, 1

shall not sit a widow, neither shall I know the loss of children ;

but those two things shall come upon thee in a moment in one
day, the loss of children and widowhood, bt/ reatson of the iniU-

titude of thy witeherafts, by reason of tlie excetdiruj magnitiujU.

of thy mcigic. Tliou hast confided in thy wickedness, thou hast

said, there is none that seeth me ; thy wisdom and thy science

has seduced thee, when thou saidst in thine heart, 1 and
there is none as I besides ; therefore there shall come uj>on

thee evil w Inch thou shalt not know how to deprecate ; and
calamity shall fall upon thee which thou canst not expiate; de-

vastation shall come upon thee suddenly, which thou shalt not

know ; for thou persistest in thy magics, atid in the midtitude

of thy witchcrafts, in which thou hast labored from thy youth.

Thou hast wearied thvself in the multitude of thy council ; let

now the searchers of heaven, that see t/tc stiirs, and thai know
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the new moons, stand and save tliee from those tliinijs which
8hall come \ipon tliee ; behold they are become as stubble; the

fire hath parclied them, they shall not deliver their soul out of

the hand of the flame," xlvii. 8 to 14. That witches are those

who conjoin the falses of the evil of self-love to the truths of

faith, and thereby perish, is evident from 8in|j;ular the things

m the above jiussage, viewed in the internal sense, fur they

are there described. The extinction of their spiritual life is

described by widowhood and loss of children : widowh«x>d ia

the privation of truth and thence of good; the loss of children

is the privation of truth and good. The origin of the false, as

being derived from the evil of self-love, is described by tltete

words, " Thy wisdom and thy science hath seduced thee, when
thou saidst in thine heart, I and none as I besides ;" and the

evil itself of self-love by theise words, " Behold they are be-

come as stubble, the tire hath parched them, they shall not

deliver their soul from the hand of the flame." Fire and flame

denote self-love. That the all of spiritual life is extinct, is de-

scribed by tliese words, "There shall come upon thee evil

wnich thou canst not deprecate, and calamity shall fall upon
thee which thou canst nut expiate." They are called searchers

of heaven, that see the stai"s and know the new moon^, frtaii

the circumstance of being in external tilings without an inter-

nal ]jrinciple ; for such see from the external man, and nothing

from the internal, tints from natural lumen, and iiothing from
spiritual light ; for heaven, the stars, and new moous, in the

internal sense, are knowledges and scientitics, in tliis case such
as are viewed from the world, and not from heaven. That
witchcrafts denote such falses, is also evident in Micah, "I
will cut ott' the cities of thy land, and will destroy all thy for-

tiflcatlon ; I loill cut off wltehcraft from, thy luind, and thou
shalt have no soothsayers," v. 11, 12; whei*e the cities of the

land denote the false uoctrinals of their church, which are called

witchcrafts, because they destroy the truths of faith. And in

Nahum, '' By reason of the multitudt of t/w whortdotns of ths

whore loellfavored^ the mistress of witchcrafts that sell nations

in their whoredoms, andfainilUs in thrir witchcrafts,'^ iii. 4.

Whoredoms are the pervei-sions of truth, witchcrafts are the

falses thence deri ed. In like manner in the second book of

Kings, " Joram said to Jehu, is it peace, Jehu, who said, what
peace even to the whoredoms of tliy mother Jezebel, and h-er

many 'witchoraft^" ix. 22. Tliat they are witches who are

learned from themselves, and confide in themselves alone, in

consequence of loving themselves, and being willing to be wor-
shipped as deities, is also evident from the passages which treat

openly of the coming of the Lord, who should teach tiiem, uid
cast out witches; for he who will be learned in the truths and
goods of faith, must be learned from the Lord, and in no wise
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from himself ; wheref >re it i» thus wriltiMi in Mulachi, " J?^
hold I send mine angel^ who hhall prepare the way before me :

and the Lord whom ye seek shall sudaenly come to hin temjtle^

and the angel of tJie covenant whom ye desire : and I will come
near to you in jud'jjuient, and I will bo a swift witncHS ayainnt

the 'witc/tes^ and against the adulterers, and that swear falbcly,"

iii. 1, 5. Witches denote those who are learned from them-
selvcH, and thereby destroy the truths which are from the Jy^rd

;

adulterers denote those who destroy grxjds, and they that swear
falsely denote those who confirm falses. That it is the Lord
who shall cast them out, is evident, for it is said that the I»rd
shall come to His temple, and the angel of the covenant. So
also in Moses, " When thou comcht to the land which Jehovah
God is about to give thee, tiiere shall not be found in tiiee that

inaketh his son or his daughter to puts through thejire, that di-

vineth divinations^ and t/uU ask-eOi questions of the It*ilU, aiulia

given to augury, and is a witch, and an enchanter, and that

asketh questions of afamiliar spirit, and is a soothsayer / and
that inaketh inquiry of the dead j for every one who docth those

things is an abomination to Jehovah ; and by reason of tiieso

abomiiuitions Jehovah thy God doth drive them out before thee.

Jeh&vah thy God will raue up to thee aprophetfrom the tnidst

f thee, of thy brethren, like unto me, Ilim shall ye obey. Je-

fiovah said in Iloreb, aprophet will I raise up to them out of
the midst of their brethren, like unto thee / an/i I will give My
words in Ills mouth, that lie may speak to them every thijig

which I shall c^jmmand Ilim, whence it shall come to pass thai

the man [vir], wJio will not obey My words, which he shall speak
in My name, I will require it of him,^'' Dent, xviii. 9 to 19.

By diviners, angurers, witches, and the rest who are there named,
in the internal sense are meant those who destroy the truths and
goods of the church by scientifics perversely applied ; thus who
do so from their own proper intelligence, and by falses derived

from the evils of self-love, and the love of the world, conse-

quently who learn and teach from the lust of gain and of hon-

ors, and not from the affection of the truth of faith, and of the

good of life. And whereas all falses of doctrine and evils of life

exist from that source, therefore mention is made of the prophet
who shall come and teach. That that prophet is the Lord, is

known in tiie church, and it was also known to the Jews and
Gentiles of that time, as is evident from Matthew, chap. xxi. 11

;

Luke i. 76 ; vii. 16 ; xiii. 33 ; Mark vi. 4. They are taught by
the Lord, when they read the Word, not for the sake of them-
selves and the world, but for the sake of good and truth itself,

for in such case they are illustrated ; but when for the sake of

themselves and the world, they are then blinded. A prophet
signilies one who teaches, and in the sense abstracted from per-

son, doctrine, see n. 2534, 7269 ; thus the Lord as to the Word
or Divine Truth.
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9189. "Thou slialt not vivify*'—that hereby is siguilied de-

privation of spiritual life, appears from the sign itica'!on of vivi-

fying, as denoting to gift witli spiritual life, see n. 5890, thua

not to vivify denotes to deprive of spiritual life. That they de-

prive themselves of spiritual life, who conjoin to the truths of

faith the falses derived from the evil of seH-love, and are signi-

fied by witches, see just above, n. 9188.

9190. " Every one that lieth with a beast "—that iiereby id

biguiiied conjunction with the evils of the lust of self-love ap
pears from the signification of lying with, as denoting to be
conjoined ; and from the signification of beast, as denoting a

good affection with the good, and an evil afi'ection with the evil,

see n. 45, 4(J, 142, 143, 240, 714, 715, 719, 776, 2781, 3518,

3519, 5198, 7424, 7523, 7872, 9090 ; thus lusts, in this case the

lusts of telf-love ; evil affections are called lusts.

9191. "Dying shall die"—that hereby is signified damna'
tion, appeai-6 froni the signification of dying, ad denoting dam-
nation, see n. 5407, 0119, 9008.

9192. " lie that sacriticeth to gods "—that hereby is signi-

Ked the worehip of fjilses deiivod from evil, appears from tlie

signification of saciifieing, as denoting won>hip. The reason

why bucriticing denotes woi*ship is, because 8acritices were the

primary things of woi-ship with the Israelitish, and Jewish
people, see n. 923, 0905, 8080, 893C ; and from the significa-

tion of gods, as denoting falses, see n. 4402, 4544, 7873, 8941.

It is said the woi-ship of falses derived from evil, because it is

opposed to the worship of truths derived from good; for all

worship has doctrinals lor rules [or directior»sJ, M'hich doctrinals

are truths so far as they are grounded in g«>*xl, and falses so

far as they are grounded in evil ; for truths have their essence
and life from good, and on the other hand they have their death
fiom evil. The case herein is this ; there are some who are in

genuine truths, some who are in truths not genuine, and some
M ho are in falses ; and yet they who are in genuine truths are
often danuied, and they who are in truths not genuine, and also

who are in falses, are often saved. This will appear as a paradox
to tiie generality, but still it is a truth; experience itself has
confirmed it ; for there have been seen in hell those who were
more learned than others in the truths derived from the Word
and from the doctrine of their church, as well dignitaries as
others ; and on the other hand there have been seen in heaven
those who were not in truths, also who were in falses, both
Christians and Gentiles. The reason why the former were in

hell wiis, because indeed they were in truths as to doctrine, but
in evils as to life ; and the reason why the latter were in heaven
was, because they were indeed in non-truths as to doctrine, but
still they were in good as to life. Some spirits recently deceased,
with whom it was given to speak, expressed their surprise, that
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tliere wcjre anioiigst tlie diiinucd, those wlio liad been distin-

guished for learning in the Word and in the doctrine of their

church, of whom it iiad been believed that they would beconie

luininuiies in heaven, acconling to the^e words in I>aniel, "Tlie
intelligent whall shine oh the splendor of the expaime, and they

that Justify many as the stars for an age and eternity," xii. 3;
but they were t(»ld, that the intelligent are they wiio are in truth,

and teach truths; and that they who justify are those who are

in good, and lead to good, and that therefore the Lord eaid,

"Ihat the just shall shine as the sun in tljc kingdom of llh
Father," Matt. xiii. 43; that justice is predicated tjf g(M»d, and
thus that they are called just who are in good, see n. 223r>. It

has been further said, that they w\u> are learned as to<i(tctrine,

but evil as to life, are those who are meant by the Lord in

Matthew, "Many shall say to me in thatdav, Lord, Lord, have
we not prophesied by Thy name, and by Thy name cast out

demons, ana in Thy name done many virtues? but then will

I confess to them, / hiow you luti, flmirt/rom Me, ye inorkerf

of ifiiquity,^^ vii. 22, 23. And in Liike, "Then shall ye begin

to say. We have eaten and drunken in Thy juesence, and Thou
hast tiiught in our streets, but lie will say, I say unto you, 1

Know ye not whence ye are, depart from Jie, all ye workers

of iniquity,^^ \'m. 26, 27. And tliat they were also meant by
the foolish virgins, who had not oil in their lamps, concerning
whom it is thus written in Matthew, "At length came the other

virgins, saying. Lord, Lord, o|>en to us ; but Ue answering said,

Yerily I say unto you, I know you not," xxv. 11, 12. To have
oil in their lamps denotes good in the truths which are of the

faith of the church, n. 4638 ; that oil denotes the good of love.

Bee n. 886, 4582. Also that they who are in non-truths, yea,

who are in falses grounded in ignorance, and yet in good and
thence in the affection of knowing truth, were meant by the

Lord ill Matthew, " I say unto you that many shall come from
the east and west, and sliall lie down with Abraham and Jacob,
in the kingdom of the heavens; but the sons of the kingdom
shall be cast out into outer darkness," viii. 11, 12. And in

Luke, " They shall come from the east and west, and from the

north and south, lyin» down in the kingdom of God ; and
behold there are last who shall be tirst, ana there are tirst who
shall be last," xiii. 29, 30. Tliat the Gentiles who are in good,
althougli from ignorance they are in non-truths, are received

into heaven, seen. 2589 to 2604, 2861, 2863, 3263, 4190,4197,
From these considerations it may now be manifest, that by
those who sacritice to gods, are signified those who are in the

worship of what is false grounded in evil, and that these are

they who shall be devoted, that is, sliall be cast out. For
falses grounded in evil are evils in form, inasmuch as evil,

when it shows itself in light, and forms itself, is called false
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Hence it is, that they who are in evil as to life, although thej

are in trutiis as to (loctrine, are still in the falses of their own
evil. That this is the case, manifests itself clearly in the other

life; for such, when they are left to themselves, think from evil

against the truths which they have known and j)rofessed, thus

they think falses. Persons of tiie same ciiaracter act in lik«

manner in the world, when they are left to themselves and
think ; for on such occasions they either pervert truths, or deny
truths to patronize the evils of their life. But they who are in

good, and still in non-truths, yea, who are in falses from igno-

rance, as are several within the church, and also sevenil out of

the church who are called Gentiles, these indeed regard their

own falses as truths, but inasmuch as those falses come forth

from good, they bend them to good, therefore there is nothing

of malignity in them, as there is in falses which are from evil.

And whereas the falses thence derived are niild and flexible,

they are in the faculty of receivin<jj truths, and also do receive

when instructed by the angels. Inese falses mav be compared
to meats which are unclean to the sight, but still have a relish,

whereas falses derived from evil may be compared to unclean
meats which inwardly are putrid ; but trutlis grounded in

evil may be compared to meats which are clean to the sight,

but which inwardly are malignant, and if atttyided with hypo-
crisy, are poisonous ; as the Lord teaches in Matthew, "Wo
unto you Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, because ye are like

to whitened sepulchres, which outwardly indeed appear beauti-

ful, but within are full of the bones of the dead, and of all un-

cleanness," xxiii. 27.

9193. " Shall be devoted "—that hereby is signified ejection,

appeal's from the signitication of beiiitr devoted, when it is said

of those who are in the woi*ship of falses derived from evil, as

denoting to be ejected, namely, from the church ; that ejection

from the church, and thereby the extirpation of such falses, is

signitied by being devoted, is evident from Moses, " If men of

Belial shall go forth from the midst of thee, and shall impel the

inhabitants of their city saying, let us go and seroe other godsy

whom ye have not known ; if it be truth and the thing certain,

that abomination hath been done in the midst of thee, smiting
thou shalt smite the inhabitants of that city with the ed^e of
the sword, by devoting it^ and every one who in in it^ ancT also

the beast thereof with the edge of the sword; all the spoil

thereof thou shalt carry together into the midst of the street,

and thou shalt burn the city M'itli tire, and all the spoil thereof

to Jehovah thy God, that it may be a heap forever, neither shall

it be built any more, so that there may not remain in thine hand
any thing of that which was devoted^'' Deut. xiii. 13 to 17. That
it is the false grounded in evil, which is signitied by what is de-

voted, is evident fr )m singulai* the things in the above passage
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in tlie internal sense ; for the cities which were to be devoted
<l('n()tc doctrines, in this case false doctrinen, n. 2712, 2443,
3216 ; tJu; edge of the sword, with whicii men and beaHtH were
to bo smitten, denotes truth combating and destroying the false

winch is derived from evil, n. 27'jy, 4499, 7102, 8294; the street

into the midst of which the spoil was to be carried together, de-

notes the truth of doctrine, and in the opposite sense the false

of doctrine, n. 2230 ; the tire, with which tiie spoil was to be
burned with the city, denotes the evil of self-love, n. 1297,

2446, 5071, 5215, 6314, 6832^ 7324. Hence it is evident, thai

the act of devoting denotes ejection from the church, and extir

patioii. On this account also it was commanded, that the na-

tions in the land of Canaan sltouUi he devoted^ Deut. vii. 2, 24,

25, 26 ; for the nations before constituted the church in that

land, wherefore also they had altars, and likewise sacrificed, n.

3686, 4447, 4454, 4516, 4517, 6136, 6.306, 6516, 8054; but

when they turned the representative worship, which was that of

the ancient church, into idolatr<»us worship, and thereby falsi-

fied truths and adulterated goods, n. 8317, it was ordered that

not only the men, but also tJie cities, and what was in the cities,

should be devoted ; the reason was, because all things therein

represented falses grounded in evil, the cities the doctrine of the

false themselves, tlie beasts evil affections, the gold and silver

their evils and falses, and other things in like matmer ; the prin-

cipal of the worship of the ancient church was, to worship G^kI

under a human form, thus the Lord ; but when they turnea aiside

from good to evil, they began to worship the representatives

themselves, as the sun, the moon, the stars, also groves, statues,

and God under various forms of an idol, thus external things

without an internal })rinciple, as is the case when the internal

man is closed. The intermil man is closed by a life of evil, for

the Lord flows-in by [or through] good, and opens the internal

man, consequently by evil it is closed ; and when it is closed,

truths are turned into falses, and where they remain, they only
serve the evils which are of self-love, and the love of the world.

The principal of internal worship is, to acknowledge the Lord,
the alone and only God ; and that all good and truth is from
Him ; they who do not acknowledge Him in the church, cannot
be in good, thus neither in truth ; and they acknowledge who
are in faith, and at the same time in the good of life, but not
who are in evil of life, n. 8878. That to acknowledge and wor-
ship the LtTrd is to live according to His precepts, that is, to

live the life of faith and charity, see n. 8252 to 8257 ; thelifa of

faith consists in doing the precepts from obedience, and the life

of charity consists in doing the precepts from love.

9194. " Except to Jehovah alone "—that hereby is signified

that the Lord, who is the alone and only God, is to be wor-
shipped, appears from the signification of sacrificing, in thia
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case to Jehovah alone, as denoting worship, see above, n. 9192
;

the reason why to Jehovah denotes to the Lord is, because by
Jehovah in the Word no other is meant tlian the Lord, see n.

1343, 1736, 2921, 3023, 3035, 4692, 5663, 6303, 6905, 8864;
that tlie Divnne [being or principle], which He called the Father,

is the Divine Good in Himself, see n. 2803, 3704, 7499, 8897

;

thus that the Lord is the alone and only God, n. 1607, 2149,

2156, 2329, 2447, 2751, 3194, 3704, 3712, 3938, 4577, 4687,

5321, 6280, 6371, 6849, 6993, 7014, 7182, 7209, 8241, 8724,

8760, 8864, 8865.

9195. Verses 20, 21, 22, 23. And a sojourner thou shall not

affiict, and shall nol ojjpi'ess^ because ye were sojourners in the

land of E(jijpt. Any loldow and orphan ye shall not ajHtcl. If
in afflictiny thou sJuill affiict him, so that crying he cry to Me,
hearing I will hear his cry. And mine anger shall hum, and 1
will slay you with the sword^ andyourwomen shall become wid-

ows and your sons orphans. And a sojourner thou shalt not af-

flict, and shalt not oi)pre8S, signities that they who are willing to

be instructed in the truths and ^oods of faith ought not lo be in-

fested by falses of doctrine and evils of life. I^ecause ye were
sojourners in the land of Egypt, signities that they were protected

from falses and evils when they were infested by infernals. Any
widow, signifies who are in good without truth, and still desire

truth. And orphan, signifies who are in truth, and not yet in

good, and still desire good. Ye shall not afflict, signities that

tliey ought not to be defrauded. If in afflicting thou shalt af-

flict him, signifies if they be defrauded. So that crying he cry
to Me, signifies supplication to the Lord for aid. Hearing I

will hear their cry, signifies that they ought to be aided. And
mine anger shall burn, signifies the state of tiiose who do it.

And I will slay you with the sword, signities that they deprive

themselves of good and truth by falses. And your women shall

become widows, signifies that tne goods appertaining to them
shall perish. And your sons orphans, signifies that at the same
time in such case truth shall perish.

9196. " And a sojourner thou shalt not afllict, and shalt not

oppress"—that hereby is signified that thev who are willing to

be instructed in the truths and goods of taith ought not to be
infested by falses of faith, and evils of life, appears from the

signification of a sojourner, as denoting one who is willing to

be instructed in those things which are of the church, thus in

the truths and goods of faith, and who receives tiiose things and
lives according to them, see n. 1463, 8007, 8013 ; the reason
why a sojourner has this signification is, because to sojourn sig-

nifies to be instructed and also to live, see n. 2025, 3672, 6095
;

and from the signification of alflicting, when concerning those

who are willing to be instructed in the tnitlis and goods of

faith, as denoting not to be infested by the falses of faith ; and
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from the signification of oppressing, wheu concerning the same,
as denoting not to infest by evils (»t" life ; for they who infest

persons of that description by falses, atHict tlicn),and they who
infest by evils, oppress thein.

9107. "Because ye were sojourners in the land of Egypt"

—

that hereby is signified that they were protected fn»m faUes and
evils when they were infeHted by internals, appears from what
was said concerning the afttiction and oppression of the sons oi

Israel in Egypt, and concerning their j)rotection and their

being finally brought out from tlience, at chai). vii. viii. ix, x.

xi. xiii. xiv. where it wjis shown that the afnictiotiH jmd oj>-

pressions of the sons of Israelii! Egypt, signified the infesta-

lions of the faithful, who were of the Spiritual Church by in fer-

nals before the coming of the I»rd ; and that the protection

and bringing forth oi the sons of Israel out of the land of

Egypt, sigmfied the protection and liberation of tho^e who
were of the Spiritual Church, by the I»rd when lie was in the

world, and when He rose again, lint to rep<'at now the ex-

plication of singular the things there shown, wouhi be too te-

dious ; see what wjis shown at tlio above-mentioned chapters

of Exodus, especially what is said at n. 6854, 7035, 7091, 7474,

7828, 7932, 8018, 8054, 8099, 8159, 8321.

9198. "Any widow"—that hereby are signified those who
are in good without truth, and still desire truth, appears from
the signification of the widow, as denoting good without truth,

and yet desiring truth ; the reason why a widow has this signi-

fication is, because b}" a man [vir] is signified truth, and by his

woman good, wherefore the woman of a man, when she be-

comes a widow, signifies good without truth. But widow in

a still interior sense signifies truth without good; the reason is,

because husband in that sense signifies gfxja, and his wife truth,

see n. 3236, 4510, 4823. In this sense the Lord from Divine
Good is called husband and bridegroom, and His kingdom and
church, from the reception of the Divine Truth which proceeds
from tlie Lord, is called wife and bride, n. 9182 ; but whereas
in this passage the subject treated of is not concerning tlie

Lord's Celestial Church, but concerning the Spiritual, by wid-

ow is signified one who is in good and not in truth, and still de-

sires truth. Tlie case is similar in regard to orphan ; he in the

inmost, or celestial sense signifies those wlio are in good, and
desire truth. See what was adduced and explained concerning
the signification of widow and orphan in the celestial sense, n.

4844 ; to which it is allowed to add what the Lord says ia

Luke concerning the widow of Sarepta, " Verily I say unto
you, that no prophet is accepted in his own country ; in truth

i say unto you, many widows were in the days of Elias^ in Is-

rael^ when the heaven was shut up for three years and six months,
whilst there was a great famine over the whole land, yet to
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none of them was Elias sent, except to Sarepta of Sidon, to a
woman, a widow^'' iv. 25, 26. Inasranch as all things which
tiie Lord spake, He spake from the Divine [being or principle],

therefore they have an internal sense, and the subject treated

of in that sense is concerning the Lord Himself, and concern-

ing His kingdom, and concerning the church. What there-

fore was meant l»y the Lord, in that sense, by what He spake
concerning the widow in Sarepta, of Sidon, evidently appeara
if the words be unfolded. Thai no prophet is accepted tit his

own country, signifies that the Lonl, and the Divine Truth,

which is from Him, is less received and loved in heart within

the church than out of it. He spake to the Jews, amongst
whom at that time the church was. That, the Lord was there

less received than by the nations which were out of the church,

is a known tiling. The case is siniilar in the church at this day,

whicli, from Him, is called Christian. Li this indeed the I^ord

is received in doctrine, but still by few Mith acknowledgment
of heart, and by still fewer from an affection of love. It is

otherwise with the converted nations out of the church ; these

woreliip and adore Him as their oidy Go*], and say with the

mouth, and think with the heart, that they ackrxtwiedge Him
for God, because He has appeared in a Human Forn),n. 5256.

It is the revei-se within the church, where, inasmuch as He
Wiis born a num, He is with ditticulty acknowledged as God
from the heart ; His Human [principle] being made like that

of another man, although it be known that His Father waa
Jehovah, and not a man. From these con»>ideratiuns it is evi-

dent what is njeant in the internal sense by no prophet being
accepted in his own country. Prophet in that sense is the Li>rd

as to Divine Truth, thus as to the doctrine of the church. That
prophet denotes one who teaches, and in the abstract sense
doctrine, and when predicated of the Lord, that it denotes the
Divine Truth or Word, see above, n. 91^8. Many widows were
in the days of Elias, in Israel, in the internal sense, signities a
state on that occasion of acknowledgment of Divine Trutli
from the AVord in the church ; for widows are those who are in

good without truth, as was said above. Elias is the Lord as
to the Word; the days of Elias denote the sUites of reception
of Divine Truth from the Word at that time ; and Israel is the
church. That Elias represented the Lord as to the Word, see
jjretace to chap, xviii. of Genesis, and n. 2762, 5247, 8029.
That days denote states, see n. 893, 2788, 3462, 3785, 4850,
6110, 8426 ; and that Israel is the church, n. 4286, 6426, 6637,
8805. ^Yhen the heaven was shut up for three years and six
months, signities the plenary vastation of the internal church,
for heaven is the internal of the cimrch. Three years and six
months denote to the full. Tliat heaven is the internal of the
chui-ch, see n. 1733, 1850. 3355, 4535. This is said to be shut
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up, wlien it i'b vastated or is no more. Tliat tliree years and
nix iiioiitlis denote to the full, H))j)eai*H from tlie hij^nifirution of
12(50 days iji the AiK>calyj)8e, chap. xi. 8, and chup. xii. 6,

whicli (lays make three yearn and hix monthH, aH denotinj^ to

the full, or even to the end. W/iiLgt a great famine W(u over
the whole land [or earth], signifies the vaHtation alno of the ex-
ternal chinch, for famine denotes tlie defect and desolation of
truth and go(.d, n. 3804, 5277, 5279, 52H1, 58(>0, 58«(», 5H76,

5415, 5570, 0110, 7102; and land [or earth) is f! uid

church, n. 1202, 1413, 1733, 1850, 2117, 21 18,3355, i '.7,

Soil, 8732. Yet to none of them was EllaH unit, HJgnities tl>o

Lord as to the Word, thus the Word of the J^mi, not toothers,

because not elsewhere received ; for Klias, as was said above,
is the Lord as to the Word. Kjccept to Sarepta of iSid<m, to a
woman, a widow, signities excoj)t to those who are in gi»<Kl and
desire truth. It is saul Sarej)ta of Sidon, because Sidon sig-

nifies the knowledges of gooiland truth, n. 1201. That a woman
a widow denotes one who is in good, and desires truth, is hence
evident, especially from what is related of her in the liret Ji(xjk

of the Kings, where are these words, " Elias came to Sarepta

of Sidofi, to a tooman, a widow, that she mioht si/sfaiti htm.
lie said to her, fetch me a little water, th<it 1 may drink, and
aftei^wnrdn, hHng ine a morsel of bread in thine hand. She
said, that she had only a little meal in a cask, and a little oil

in a a'-uae, that it woxiUi <mly he a cakefor herself and her son
Elias said, make ms a little cake in tfie jirst place, and brin^

it to me, and make foi' thyself and thy son in the latter place.

She did so ^ and the cask of meal was not consumed, and the
Clause of oil did notfail,^^ xvii. 9 to 15. Obedience, and the

desire of good to truth, is described by her compliance with
the command to give water to the prophet, and afterwards by
lier making a cake for him in the first place out of her own
little [store], and in the latter place for Iierself and her son

;

and that hence she was enriched with the good of tnith, signi-

fied by the cask of meal not being consumed, and the cruse of

oil not failing ; for water, in the internal sense, is truth, n. 2702,

3058, 3424, 4970, 5008, 8508. Meal [or farina] is truth derived

from good, n. 2177 ; oil is the good of love, n. 880, 4582, 4038
;

and a cake made of them is truth conjoined to its good, n. 7978.

From these considerations it is clear, that a widow is one who
is in good, and desires truth. Good and its desire to truth is

described by charity towards the prophet, greater than towards
hei-self and son. Prophet is the doctrine of truth, as was shown
above. From these considerations it is evident, what is the

quality of the Word, namely, that inwardly in itself it has stored

up the arcana of heaven, which do not appear in the letter, when
yet in singular the things which the Lord Himself spake wiien

Tie was in the world, and which He before spake by the pn/-
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phets, there are things celestial, and altogether Divine, andele-
vated from the senfee of the letter ; and tliis not only in singu-

lar tiie expressions, but also in singular the syllables of expres-

sions, yea in singular the apexesof every syllable. But who be-

lieves that it is so ? and yet the thing is certain, having been alto-

gether testified to ine and rendered doubtless ; on which subject,

by the Divine Mercy of the Lord, I shall speak elsewhere.

9199. " And ori)han "—that hereby are signified tluise who
are in truth and not yet in good, and yet desire good, appears
from the signification of orphan, as denoting those who are in

truth and desire good. The reason why these are signified by
orj)hans is, because sons bereaved of father and mother, thus

they who are deprived of interior good and truth, are orphans,

for by fatiier in the Word is signified interior good, aiitl by mo-
ther, truth conjoined to that good, n. 5581 ; but by sons are sig-

nified the trutlis thence derived. Tliat sons denote truths, see

n. 489, 491, 533, 1147, 2813, 3373, 6583; and that sons are

here meant by orj)han8, and notdauglitei-s, is evident from verse

the 23d, which follows, where it is said, " And your sons shall

be orphans." The reason whv orphan sons denote those who
desire good is, itecause in such case the Lord is in the place of

their father, " Thefat/ier of ot'jthans and tite jiutye of wiiiowit,

God in the habitation of His holiness," Psalm Ixviii. 5. That
orphans are those who are instructed in the truths of the faith

of the church from the Word, and bv them are afterwards led

to good, is evident also from the Lord's words in John, " I will

ask the Father, that He may give tfm another Panuiete^ that

He may abide with you for ever. ' ^ V of Truths whom the

world cannot receive, because it ct u not, neither knoweth
Him ; but ye know Him, because He abideth with you, and is

amongst yoti ; I w'lU not l^ave you orphan*^ I will come to you
;

these things 1 have spoken to you, abiding with you, hut ths

Paraclete, the Holy Spirit, He shall teach you all things," xiv.

16 to 18, 25, 26. That those areorjdians, who are in truths and
desire good, may be manifest from singular the things there
spoken; for by t*araclete is meant Divine Truth, which was the
Lord when in the world, and which proceeded from the Ix>rd,

after that He glorified His Human [principle], and departed
from the world, therefore He says that He would send the
Paraclete, and that Himself would come. To send the Paraclete,
is to illustrate and instruct in the truths of faith ; and to come
to them, is to lead into good, therefore He says, / icill not leave

you orphans. It was said, that by the Paraclete is meant the
Divine Truth, which was the Lord when in the world, and
which })roceeded from tlie Lord after that He glorified His
Human [principle], and departed out of the world. That this

is so, the Lord occasionally has manifestly taught; but they
who distinguish the Divine [being or principle] into persons, and

VOL. IX. 5
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not into essences united into one, do not comprehend tliiH ; foi

tli(! Word JB explained and c()nij)re!u'ndc<l aCcordiii^^to tin; ideat)

conceived hy man. So also where the Lord Hays, tiiat He is in

tlie Father, and the Father in Ilim ; tiiat the Father and He are

one ; alwo that all His [things], are the Fathers, and all the

Father's His, John x. 30; chap. xiv. 1 to 11, 20 ; chap, xvi, 15;
chaj). xvii. JJiit to proctn-d witii the further explication of what
lias heen said ahove. T/uit by Par<u;lete is nifunt the Divine
^ViU/i, is evident from the wordH of the I>»rd theinHelvcs, for

He is called the Spirit rtf Truth, and it is also said, the Para-
clete, the Holy Spirit, will teach vou all things. That the

Lord was JJivins Truth when in the lOorUi, is evident also from
the words of the Lord in the ahove passage, for He says, that

He was about to send another J*araclete, (that is, instead of

Himself ) or Spirit of Truth: and concerning Himself, fAo^

they knmc Jliin, hecauae He ahideth vnth you, and. i« atn/yngtt

you y and also, " / say the truth to you, if I nhalL not depart,

tlie Paraclete will not coine to you, hut if I shall depart, I trill

send Him to you,^^ John xvi. 7 ; and in another nlace, "This He
said of the Spirit, whom they should receive that believed in

Him
; for the Holy Spirit was not yet, because Jes^LS was not

yet glorified,^'' John vii. 39. And also in another place, " I am
the way and the truth,''^ John xiv. f>. It is also written, thai

He is the Word, and that God is t/ie Word, and that the Word
was made flesh, John i. 1, 2, 3, 14 ; where the Word is Divine

Truth ; that the Lord was Divine Truth when in the world, see

n. 3195, 46S7, 4727, 6716, 6864, 7499, 8127, 8724. And
that the Divine Truth procee^ls from the D>rd after tJtat He
glorifl^d His Human [])rinciple], and departed out <f tite world,

is evident also from the Lord's words, "When I sliall depart,

I will send the Spirit of Truth to yon ;" to send is to go forth and
to proceed, n. 2397, 4710 ; and also, " When He sliall come,
He will teach you in all truth ; for He shall nM speak from
Himself, but whatsoever things He shall hear. He s/iall speak

;

He sliall glorify Me, because He shall receive o^ Mine, and shall

announce it to you," John xvi. 7, 13, 14, 15. That the Lord,
when He departed out of the world, was made Divine Good,
even as to the linman [principle], see n. 3704, 3712, 3736,

3969,4577,5704, 6864, 7014, 7499, 8241, 8724, 8760, 9167;
and that on this occasion, from the Divine Good, which is

Himself, proceeds the Divine Truth, as the light of the universe

from the snn, see n. 3636, 3643, 3969, 5704, 70S3, 8127 ; add
to this what was quoted above, n. 9194.

9200. " Ye shall not afflict "—that hereby is signified that

they ought not to be defrauded, appears from the signification

of afflicting, when concerning those who are willing to be in-

structed in truths, and to be led to good, as denoting to defraud,

in this case not to defraud, because it is said. Ye shall not
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afiiict. In the Word throughout, mention is made at the same
time oi sojourner^ orphan^ and widow i jis in David, " Jeliovah
who keepeth the sojourner^ the orj)haji, and widoWy^ Psalm
cxlvi. 7, 8, 9. \nd in Jeremiah, '' Defraud not tlie sajourner,

the orphan^ and widow^'' xxii. 3. And in Ezekiel, " With the
sojourner^ tliey have dealt by oppressions in thee, they have de-
frauded in thee the orphan and widow^'* xxii. 6, 7. And in

Moses, "Turn not aside the judgment of the sojourner^ the
orphan^ and vndow^'' Deut. xxvii. 19. And again, " What is

left in the lields, the oliveyards, and vineyards, shall be for the
isojournei\ the orphan^ and widow,'''* Deut. xxiv. 19, 20, 21, 22.

And again, "Jehovah doeth tlie judgment of tlie orphan and
widow^ and loveth the *r>/6»?/rwer," Deut. x. 18. In like manner
in the present pjissage, "The sfijoumer thou shalt not attliet,

and sluilt not oppress ; any loidow and orphan ye shall not
atUict." These three, when they are thus named together, fall

into one sense with the angels, namely, into this, that with
those who are in the church, good and truth ought to be con-
joined according to order, thus recij)rocally truth with good, and
good with truth ; for by a sojourner are meant those who are
willing to be instructed in such things as are of the church*; by
widows the conjunction of g<»o<l with truth ; and by orphans the
conjunction of truth with good ; which conjunction is recipnical;

the cjise is similar with the rest of the passages in the Word,
which, when explained jis to the internal sense, appear scattered,

but with the angels are conjoined into one sense, yea, into one
idea.

9201. "If aftlicting thou shalt afflict him"—that hereby is

signified if they shall be defrauded, appears from the signihca-

tion of attiicting, as denoting to defraud, as just above, n. 9200.
9202. " And if crying he shall cry to Me"—that hereby is

signitied supplication to the Lord for aid, appeare without ex-

plication. Ihe reason why intense supplication is expressed in

the Word by cry is, because supplication, altliough tacit with
those who supplicate from the heart, is heard as a cry in heaven

;

this is the case when men only think, and more so when they
groan from a sincere heart. This was represented by a cry in the

represejitative church, and hence it was made a ritual amongst
the Jews. The case is similar with respect to those who teach,

they are heard in heaven as crying. Not only the thoughts, but
especially the att'ections, which are of good and truth, speak in

heaven. That they speak, and if they are ardent, that they
cry, has been given me to know from experience, concerning
which, by the Divine Mercy of the Lord, we shall speak else-

where. But the affections of evil and the false are not at all

heard in heaven, although the man, who supplicates from them,
crys aloud, and also at the same time clasps his hands close

together, and lifts them up with his eyes to heaven ; these latter
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are lieard in liell, and arc also heard there as cries, if they be
ardent.

9203. " Ilearinp I will hear their cry "—that hereby issi^i*

fied that they ought to he a««iHtod, appears without explication.

9204. " And Tniin; anger HJiall burn "—that hereby i

fied the state of those who do it, appcurH tVonj the sipjn i

of anger, when it is attributed to .Jehovah, that is, to the i^>id,

as denoting clemency and nu-rcy, see n. (»9I>7, 8875. IJut the

rejison why it denotes the state of tluwe who do it, rniniely,

the state of those who afflict, and oppress the sojonrner, the

widow, and orphan, is, becaiise there is anger with them, and
in this case it appeai-s as if it were with the Lord. That anger is

attributed to the Lord, when yet it is with man, sec n. iVMl^

8284, 8483, 887o ; that in general the evil which is attributed

to the Lord in the Word, iipjxM'tains to those wli'> are in evil,

Bee n. 1861, 2447, 6071, 6991, 7533, 7632, 7643, 7679, 7710,
7926, 8197, 8227, 8228, 8282.

9205. " And I will slay you with the sword "—that hereby
is signified that they deprive themselves of good and truth by
falses. a]>i)ears from the signification of slaying, when applied

to those who dej)rive those who are in good and truth, who are

signified by widows, orphans, and 8ojournei*s, as denoting to

deprive them of such things. That to slay denotes to deprive

of spiritual life, see n. 3607, 6767, 8902 ; and from the signifi-

cation of a sword, as denoting truth combating and destroying

the false, and in the opj)osite sense the false combating and de-

stroying truth, see n. 2799, 4499, 6353, 7102, 8294 ; in the pre-

sent case therefore to slay with the sword denotes to deprive
of goods and truths by falses.

9206. '" And your women shall become widows "—that here-

by is signified that the goods appertaining to them will perish,

appears from the consideration of women, as denoting gi^xxls,

see n. 6014, 7337 ; the reason why women denote goo<i8 is,

because by the marriage of a man [yir] and woman is repre-

sented the conjunction of truth and good. Tliat by a man [vir]

is signified truth, and by a woman good, see n. 4510, 4823;
and from the signification of widows, as denoting those who
are in good, and not in truths, but still desire truths, n. 9198,
but in this case who do not desire truths, because it is applied to

the evil who aflHict widows ; hence it is, that in this case are

meant those with whom goods perish. The case herein iw this;

they who are in good, and do not desire truth, are not in

good ; the reason is, because good is made good by trutlis,

tor good receives its quality from truths, see n. 9154; good
conjoined to truth is what is meant by spiritual good, where-
fore when truth perishes with man, good also perishes, and
vioe versa, when good perishes truth also perishes, for the con-

junction is pulled asunder and dissipated, see n. 3804, 4149,
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4301, 4302, 5835, 6917, 7835, 8349, 8356. Hence ^jockI is

known from this circumstance, that it desires truth, and is

affected with truth, for the sake of good use, thus for tlie sake

of life ; the desire itself, or the affection itself of truth for tho

sake of life, viewed in itself, is the affection of conjunction.

The case herein is like that of meat or bread, that they desire

water or wine for the sake of conjunction, for being conjoined

they nourish. The case is also like that of light and heat, in-

asmuch as light conjoined to heat produces all things in the

earth, and causes them to vegetate ; but if the conjunction be
dissipated, what was produced and rendered vegetative per-

ishes. As it is with good, so it is with every delight, pleasant^

ness, sweetness, consent, and harmony, those things are not

such from themselves, but from tlie things which are in them,

conjunction causing them to be such, and they being such ac-

cording to conjunction. But what things therein have reference

to good, and what to truth, the intelligent may know if they

consider; for all things what«oever that are in the world, and
whatsoever are in heaven, thus whatijoever are in the univt ;

~.
,

have reference to good and to truth; and every produi . .

from them to both together, thus to their conjunction. Hence
it is, that the ancients likened all things tc» marriages, see n. 54,

55, 1432, 5194, 7022, and that in singular things of the Word
there is a marriage of good and truth, n. 683, 793, 80l, 2516,

2712, 4137, 5138, 5502, 6343, 7945, 8339. "

9207. " And your sons orphans "—tliat hereby is signified

that at the same time in tliis case trutlis will perish, appeare

from the signification of orphans, a^ denoting those who ai*e iu

truth, and not yet in good, and still desire good, see n. 9198,

in the present case, wmo are in truth, but do not desire good,

thus with whom they perish, for it is said of the evil, whose
sons will become orphans. That truths perish with those who
do not desii"e good, is evident from what was said just above,

n. 9205, concerning tlie conjunction of good and truth. It may
be expedient to say someLliing further concerning the nature

of that conjunction. The truths which are conjoined to good,

have always in them a desire of doing good, and at the same
time of conjoining themselves closer thereby with good ; or

what is the same thing, they who are in truths, always desire

to do good, and thereby to conjoin it to tlieir truths ; where-

fore they who believe themselves to be in truths, and do not

desire to do good, they aa-e not in truths, tliat is, in the faith

thereof, howsoever tliev suppose that thev are. This is described

of die Lord by salt, where he says, " Ve are the salt of tha

earthy hut if the salt hath lost its savor, whereunth shall it he

saUedf It is thenceforth good for nothing but to be cast out

and to be trodden under foot of men," Matt. v. 13. These things

tl'e Lord says to the disciples, and to tlie people. By the salt
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of the eartli is meant the truth of the chmch, which doHires

good ; hy salt which lias lost U» savor, is iiieaiit truth witli-

out desire to ^ood. That such truth is protitahle for nothing, \»

described by nalt without savor, being thenceforth good for

nothing but to be cast out and be tnKldi'ti under toot. To desire

good, is to desire to do ijood, and tiierel)y to be conjoined to

good. So in Mark, '''Every (me. nhall he Hdlted v)UU Jirt-^ and

eveiT sacrifice shall he HolUd with salt. Salt »n (jixxl^hut rfOu
salt he saltlesH, wherewith shall ye season it ? Have salt in wmv'
selves, and cherish peace one with another," ix. 49,50. ^V here

to be salted with lire, denotes the desire of g«M)d to truth, and

to be salted witli salt, denotes tl)e desire of truth to good;

saltless salt denotes truth without desire to good
; to have salt

in themselves is to have that desire. So in Luke, " Every one

of you who doth not deny all his own faculties, cannot lie My
disciple

; salt is good, hut if the salt luith lost its saoor, whereby
shall it be seasoned ; it is neither tit for the earth, nor for the

dunghill, but they cast it out," xiv. 33, 34, 35. In which i)a»-

Biige in like manner salt denotes truth desiring good, and salt

without savor denotes truth, which is without desire to gixKi

;

not fit for the earth, neither for the dunghill, denotes that it does

not conduce at all to any use, neither good nor evil ; they who
are in such truth are those who are called lukewarm, which is

evident from what precedes, "That no one can be a disciple

of the Lord, who does not deny all his faculties," that is, who
does not love the Lord above all things ; for they who love

the Lord, and also themselves in an equal degree, are they who
are called lukewarm, and who are jieither tit for good use, nor

for evil use. So Moses, " Every offering of thy cake shall he

salted with salt y neither shalt thou make to cease tfte salt of
the covenant of thy God upon thy meat-otfering ; upon all tldne

offeHng thou shall offer salt^'' Levit. ii. 13. By salt being in

every ofi'ering, was signified that the desire of truth, to good
and of good to truth should be in all worship. Jience also

that salt is called the salt of the covenant of God, for covenant

is conjunction, n. 665, 666, 1023, 1038, 1864, 1996, 2003,

2021, 2037, 6804, 8767, 8778, and salt is the desire of con-

junction. When one [principle] desires to be conjoined re-

ciprocally with the other, that is, good to truth, and truth to

good, then they mutually respect each other ; but when truth

plucks itself asunder from good, then they avert themselves

from each other, and look backwards, or behind each other

;

this is signified by the wife of Lot being made a statue of salt,

in Luke, " Whosoever shal? be on the house, and his vessels

in the house, let him not go down to take them, and whoso-
ever is in the field in like manner let him not return to the things

behind him : reonemher Lofs wife^"* xvii. 31, 32. That this is

to look behind each other, or backwards, see n. 3652, 5895,
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5897, 7857, 7923, 8505, 8506, 8510, 8510. 'Die reason wlij

salt signifies the desire of truth is, because salt renders the

earth fruitful, and renders food savory, and because there is in

salt both a liery principle, and a principle of conjunction [eon-

junctwum], as there is in truth, an ardent desire to good, and
at the sauie time a })rinciple of conjunction. A statue of salt

denotes disjunction from truth, for salt in the opjX)site sense sig-

nities the destruction and vastation of truth, as in Zephanian,

chap. ii. 9; aud in Ezekiel, chap, xlvii. 11 ; and in Jeremiah,

cha[). xvii. ; and in David, Psalm cvii. 33, 34 ; and in Deut.

chap. xxix. 23 ; arid in tlie book of Judges, chap. ix. 45 ; and in

the second book of the Kings, chap. ii. 19 to 22. These things

are adduced, to the intent that it may be known what is meant
by the desire of truth to good, and by the desire of good to

truth, which are signified by on>han and by widow.
9208. Verses 24, 25, 26. Jf thou shall Und silver to My

iieedu people with thee^ tfiou sfuilt not he to hint, as an u^ureVy

ye shall not put upon him usury. If in takiny a pledye tfiou

shall lake a pledge the garment of thy covnpanion^ evtn atthf
enteriny-in of the sun thou shall restore it to him. Becanxe it

i» his only caoeri/ty, it is his raimentfor his skin^ in which he
may sleep • and it sludl be when he sh(Ul cry to Me., I will fufar^

because 2 am merciful. If thou shalt lend silver to My needy
people with thee, signifies the instructi«»n «>f those who are in

\gnorance of truth, and yet in the desire of learning. Thou shalt

not be to him as an usurer, signifies that it shall be di>ne from
charity. Ye shall not put upon him usury, signities that it shall

not be done for the sake of gain thence derived. If in taking a
pledge, thou shalt take a pledge, the garment of thy companion,
bignifies if scientific truth by fallacies derived from things sen-

sual be parted asunder. Even at the entering in of the sun thou
shalt restore it to him, signifies that it ought to be restored be-

fore a state of shade arising from the delights of external loves.

Because it is his only covering, signities because sensual things

are strewed under interior things. It is his raiment for his skin,

signifies that they invest also exterior things. In which he may
bleej), signifies rest upon them. When he shall cry to Me, sig-

nifies supplication to the Lord. I will hear, signifies aid. Be-
cause 1 am merciful, signides that from Him is the all of aid

out of mercy.
9209. "If thou shalt lend silver to my needy people with

thee "—that hereby is signified the instruction of those who are
in ignorance of truth, and yet in the desire of learning, apj>eani

from the signification of silver, as denoting truth, see n. 1551,
2048, 2954, 5658, 6112, 6914, 6917, 7999, 8932 ; and from the
signification of lending, as denoting to communicate the gcvoda

of heaven from the affection of charity, see n. 9174, thus to
instruct; and from the signification of people, as denoting those
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who an) ill trutlis, in tliis case in ignorance of truth, becaiiM) it

Ih (said I eedy people. Tiiat they are called pe»»ple who are in

truths, seen. 1251), 12«<), 21)28, 3295, 3581,7207; and from
the bigniiicalion of needy, as denoting thot>e who are in i|^no-

rance of truth, and yet in the det?ire of learning, for these are

in Bpiritual need, who oii^ht to be iiiHtructed. In the Wi>rd it

is frequently said, that good ought to be done to the p(K»r and
needy. Tlu-y who are in external truths, and n(»t yet initiated

into iiiteriml truths, believe that they ought U) dy good to all,

whosoever they be, who want any aid, especially to beggars,

who cull themselves poorer than others ; they who do this from
obedience, because it is so coininanded, do well, for by that

external they are initiated into the internal of charity and
mercy. The internal of charity and mercy is to discern who^
and of what quality they are to whom good ought to be done,

and in what manner to each. They who are at length initiated

into the internal of charity and mercy, know that the internal

itself consists in willing well and doing well to the internal man,
thus with such things as conduce to spiritual life ; and that the

external consists in doing well to the external man, thus with
such things as conduce to the corporeal life ; but this at all

times with this prudence, that whilst good is done to the ex-

ternal, good may be also done at the same time to the internal

;

for he who does good to the external, and does evil to tlie

internal, does not exercise charity, wherefore when the one is

done the other ought to be regarded. The external of charity

is what is described in the external or literal sense of the Word
by doing good to the poor and needy ; but the internal of

charity is what is described in the internal or spiritual sense of

the VVord ; for in this latter sense is meant the internal man who
is in poverty and need, to whom good ought to be done ; for

by the poor and needy in that sense are meant those who are in

the defect and ignorance ofgood and truth, and still desire good
and truth. How these are to be aided, the Word also teaches

in the letter, especially the Word which the Lord Himself taught
when He was in the world, for the Lord at that time opened
such things as relate to the internal man, as is evident in the

Evangelists throughout. Nevertheless He so spake, that sin-

gular the things spoken had at the same time an interiuil sense,

which was for the angels, and together with them for the man
of the internal church ; for the internal sense contains such
things as the genuine doctrine of the church teaches. To ex-

emplify this by the case of what the Lord spake to the disciples

sent by John the Baptist for the sake of enquiring whether Ho
was the Lord who ought to come, to whom reply was made,
*' Go and tell John again those things which ye have seen and
heard, that the blind see, tlie lame w'alk, the leprous are

cleansed, the deaf heai', to the j)oar the gospel is preachedy'
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Luke vii. 20, 21, 22. These things were said for tlie external

man and the interna, at the same time ; lor the txternal^ tliat

such miracles were done ; for tiie intenud^ that the church was
to be established amongst such, as in the spiritual sense ai"e

blind, lame, leprous, deaf, and poor; thus amongst the Gen-
tiles, wiio are in ignorance of good and truth, and yet desire

them ; for they are called blind who are in ignorance of truth,

n. 69y0 ; lame, who are in good, but not genuine, by reason of
the ignorance of truth, n. 4302 ; leprous, who are unclean, and
yet desire to be cleansed ; deaf, who are not in the faith of
truth, because not in its perception ; but poor, who have not
the Word, and thus know nothing of the Lord, and still desire
to be instructed; hence it is said that to these the gospel is

l>4eached. That by poor and needy, in the internal sense are
meant those out of the church, who are in ignorance of truth,

because they have not the Word, and yet desire to be instructed,

and by that which they know are still in small good; and those
witiiin the cluircli who from various causes are ignorant of
truth, but still from some good desire it, !« manifest from the
passages where poor and needy are mentioned in the Word, as
\\\ David, " I am ^Hior and luedy ; O God hapten to me, ray help
and my deliverer, O Jehovaii," Psalm Ixx. 5. These wordk
were spoken by ]>avid, who was not poor and needy [in a lit-

eral sensej, from wliich consideration it is evident timt spiritual

poverty and need is undei-stood. In like manner in another
place, " I am needy and poor^ O Lord, remember me, my help
and my delivejer,'^ Psalm xl. 17. Again, " God will judge Urn
people injustice, and His needy in judgment; the mountains
shall bring peace to the people, and the hills in justice; lie
will judge the needy of the ^.teoule^ W^ will preserve tl^e Hons of
the poor one ^ He shall bruise the oppressor, Psalm Ixxii. 3, 3,

4. The needy in this passage are tJiey who are in spiritual need,
and thereby in hunger, that is, in a desire to be instructed ia

truth. Again, " All my bones shall say, O Jehovah, who is

as Thou, delivering <A^ n<j<?</^ from him that is stronger than
him, and t/te needy one aiul poor from tliem that spoil him,"
Psalm XXXV. 10 ; where bones denote scientitic truths, u. 8005.

The needy in this passage denote those who are in little truth,

and the poor denote those who are in little of gt>od, and are

infested by evils and falses ; from those infestations also the

needy are called atiiicted in the original tongue, for to be af-

tlicted is to be infested by falses, n. 9196. Again, in like man-
ner, "The wicked one in the tent lieth in wait to seize theneedy,

he aeizeth the needy, and draweth him into his net," Psalm x.

9. And in Isaiah, '* Is not this the fast, to break bread to the

hungry, and to introduce to the house those that go needy,"

Iviii. 6, 7. Again, '•' Jehovah hath comforted His people, and
will have mercy on His needy ones,'" xlix. 13. And in Zeph-
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nniah, " T will leave in the midst of tliee a ncfdy jnopU ari<i

Blonder, who hope in the name of Jehovah," iii. 12. \\\ theHo

passages the needy denote those who are in ignorance of truth

and desire to be mstructed.

9210. "Thou shalt not be as an usurer "—that hereby is eig-

iiified that it shall be done from eharity, ai)p<Mir8 from the sig-

nifieaticMi of an usurer, as denoting one who d«K'S good for the

sake of gain ; for an ustn*er lends money to another for the sake
of usury, and brings aid to another for the sake of recompence;
and whereas genuine charity does not regard gain or recom-
pence as an end, but the good of its neighbor, therefore by not

being as an usurer is eignitied, that it shall be done from char-

ity, lie who does not know what Christian charity is, may
believe that it consists not oidy in giving to the ne<;<ly and the

poor, but also in doing good to a fellow-citizen, to his country

and church, for the salce of any cause whatsoever, or from any
end whatsoever. But it is to be noted, that the end is what
ualities all the actions of man ; if the end or intention be to

o good for the sake of reputation, to procure honors or gain,

in this case the good which a man does is not good, because it

is for the sake of himself, thus also from himself. But if the

end be to do good, for the sake of a fellow-citizen, or of a man's
country, or ot the church, thus for the sake of the neighbor,

in this case tlie good wliicli a man does is good, for it is for the

Bake of good itself, which in general is the real neighbor, see

n. 5025, 6706, 6711, 6818, 8123. Thus also it is for the sake of

the Loid, for such good is not from man but from the Lord,

and what is from the Lord, this is of the Lord. This good is

what is meant by the Lord in Matthew, '" So much as ye have
done to one of these My least brethren, ye have done to Me,"
XXV. 40. As the case is with goo<l, so also it is with truth

;

they who do truth for the sake of truth, do it also for tne sake

of the Lord, because from the Lord ; to do truth for the sake of

truth, is to do good ; for truth becomes good, when from the

intellectual principle it entere into the will, and from the will

goes forth into act. To do good thus is Christian charity. Tliey

who do good from Christain charity, sometimes respect the i-e-

putatiou thence derived for the sake of honor, .or for the sake
of gain, but altogether otherwise than they, who respect those

things as an end ; for they respect what is good and just as the

essential and only [thing or principle], thus in the supreme
place, and in this case they respect gain and honor, and con-

sequent reputation, as things respectively not essential, thus in

the lowest place. They who are of this character, when they
are in the view of what is just and good, are as those who iu

battle fight for their country, and in this case have no concern
about life, thus neither about their dignity nor their wealth in

the world, which in such case are respectively as nothing; but
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they wlio respect themselves and the world iu the fii-st place,

are of such a character, that they do not even see what is just

and good, because they keep themselves and gain in view.

From these considerations it is evident what it is t\> do good for

the sake of self or the world, and what to do good foi the sake

of the Lord or the neighbor, and what the difference is between

them, and that the dinerence is as great as between two oppo-

sites, thus as great as between heaven and hell. They also are

in heaven, who do good for the sake of the neighbor or the

Lord ; but they are in hell, who do good for the sake of self and
the world ; for they who do good for the sake of the neiglibor

and the Lord, love the Lord above all tiling, aiul tlieir neigh-

bor as themselves, which precepts are the cliief of all precepts,

Mark xii. 28, 29, 30, 31 ; but they who do good for the sake of

themselves and the world, love themselves above all things,

thus more than God, and not only despise their neighbor, but

also bear hatred towards him if he tloes not make one with

themselves, and be of their party. This is meant by what the

Lord teaches in Matthew, " No one can serve two lords, for

either he will hate the one, and love the other, or he will ad-

here to the one and despise the other
;
ye cannot serve God

and mammon," vi. 24. There are who serve both, but they are

they wiio are called lukewarm, neither cold nor hot, who are

spewed out, liev. iii. 15, 16. From these considerations it ia

now evident what was represented by usurers who took usury,

namely, they who do good for the sake (»f gain ; hence it is clear

from what ground it is said, " Thou shalt not be an usurer, and
ye shall not put usury u])on a brother," as also in other pas-

sages in Moses, " 7V«>a ghalt iwt imjMse on thy hrotfttr u»uru

of s'docr^ uttuny offinni^ usury of tfuU thiiw which is imposed.

On a stranger thou mayest imj>ose usury ; that Jehovah thy God
may bless thee in every putting forth of thine hand upon llie

earth, whither tiiou goest to possess it," Dent, xxiii. 19,20;
Levit. XXV. 36, 37, 38. To impose on a brother the usury of

silver, is to lend truths or to instruct for the sake of gAin. To
impose the usury of food, is to lend the goods of truiii for the

sake of gain ; for silver is truth, u. 1551, 2954, i>ooS, t>914,

6917 ; and food is the gciod of truth, n. 5147, 529Jf, 5340, 5342,

5376, 5410, 5426, 5487, 5582, 5588, 5655, 5975, 8464. The
reason why it is said that Jehovah blesses those who do not do
it, in every puttinuj forth of their hand in the earth, is because
they are in the afleetion of good and truth, thus in the happi-

ness which the angels in heaven have, for in that atfeclion, or

in the good of that love, man luis heaven, u. 6478, 9174. The
reason why it was allowed to impose usury on strangei» was,

because by strangers are signitied those mIio do not acknow-
ledge and receive any thing of good and truth, n. 799o, thua

who do good only for the sake of gain ; they are to serve man,
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because they are respectively servants, see n. 1097. So in

David, " lie who walketli entire, and wlio doetli justice, and
Bpeaketli the truth in his heart, hiH Hilver Jui doth not (jive to

uftitrij^ and doth not receive a reward apiintit the innocent; he
who hath done this, shall not be removed to eternity," Psaltn

XV. 2, 5 ; whereto ^ive his silver to usury is to teach for the

sake of gain alone, thus to do good tor the sake of reirom pence.

In like manner in Ezekiel, "The just man [mV] who doeth
judgment and justice, yiveth not up<m wtury aiul receiveth not

interest,''^ xviii. 8. Again, " Ho who doth not withhold iiis hand
from the needy, reeetveth not tmury and interent, doeth My
judgments, walketh in My statutes, living he shall live," xviii.

17. Again, ''They have received good in thee to shed bhK>d,

tlwu hufit received ^mury and interent^ atul host mtatc/ied ayain
from thy companions hv violence," xxii. 12; speaking of the

city of bloods, by which is signitied the false destroying truth

and good, n. 9127. To receive usury and interest, denotes to

do good for the sake of gain and recompence, thus not from
charity. That charity is without any tiling of merit, see n.

2373, 4007, 4174, 4943, 6388,6389, 6390, 6391, 6392, 6478.

9211. " Ye shall not put upon iiim usury"—that hereby is

signified that it shall not be done for the sake of gain thence

derived, appears from the signification of puttitig usury upon
any one, as denoting to do good for the sake of gain, see just

above, n. 9210, in this case not for the sake of gain, because it

is said, ye shall not put upon him usury. From this law con-

cerning interest and usury, it may be seen how the case is with

the laws which were called judgments amongst the peo}>le of

Israel, namely, that they ceased, together with the sacrifices

and the rest of the rituals, when the jUjrd came into the world,

and opened the interior things of worship, and in general the

interior things of the Word. The interior things of that law are,

that good ought to be done to the neighbor from the heart, and
that it ought to be believed that there is nothing of merit in

actions which are from self, but only inactions which are from
the Lord with self; for the Lord Himself alone has meiit, and
alone is justice ; and when man believes this, he places nothing

of merit and reward in what is done by himself, but attributes

all goods to the Lord ; and whereas the Lord does it from Di-

vine Mercy, man attributes all things to mercy alone. Hence
also it is, tliat he who is led of the Lord, thinks nothing at all

concerning reward, and still from the heart does good to his

neighbor. These are tlie interior things, from which the law
concerning usury with the Israelitish and Jewish nation de-

scended ; wherefore when man is in the interior things, that

law ceases, together with other like things, which were called

judgments ; for the Israelitish and Jewish nation was only in

tilings external, which represented things internal ; hence that
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law was binding upon that nation at that time, but is not bind-

ing on Christians, to whom interior things have been revealed

by tlie Lord. Tliat this is the case, is known to the man of the

churcli at this day, wlieretbre the laws of usury at this day are

altogether clianged from what they were among the Jews.
Nevertheless the sanctity of this law does not on that account

cease, or this Word is not on that account abrogated, for its

sanctity remains by virtue of tlie interior things wliich are in

it; these lioly interior things still affect the angels, wiien thi^

Word is reading. Let every one however take heed to himself

lest he should suppose that the laws of lifeaif abrogated, suck

as are in the Decalogue, and elsewhere in the old Testament
throughout, for those laws are confirmed both in the interna.

and external form, by reason that they cannot be bej)arated.

9212. " If in taking a pledge thou shalt take a pledge the

garment of thy companion "—that hereby is signitied if scientific

truths by fallacies derived from things sensual be ])arted asunder,

appeal's from the signification of taking a pledge, as denoting

to receive a token for goods communicatea, for a pledge is a
token for goods which are lent. When spirituaj things are un-

dei-stood in the place of such goods, then to communicate goods
is to instruct in truths, and a token or pledge in this case is sen
Bual truth, for by the garment in this passage, which is givec
for a pledge, is signified the ultimate of the natural principle;

which is the sensual principle ; inasmuch as this ab«)unds with

fallacies, and fallacies extinguish truths, therefore by taking a

pledge, the garment of thy companion, is signified the parting
asunder of truths by fallacies derived from things sensual. That
these things are signified, is manifest from the series of things

following in the internal sense. By garment in general is sig-

nified all that which invests something else, thus whatsoever is

respectively exterior; hence the external or natural man is

called a garment in resoect to the intenial or spiritual ; in like

manner truth is called a garment in respect to g<M>d, because
truth invests good; so likewise scientific tmth in respect to the
truthof faith, which is of the internal man; the sensual principle,

which is the ultimate of life appertaining to man, is a garment
in respect to scientific truth. That gannents denote inferior

things which cover superior, or what is the same thing, that they
denote exterior things which cover interior, see n. 2576, 5248.
In general that they are truths, n. 4545, 4763, 5319, 5954, 6914,
9093. That they are scientific truths, n. 6918. And that they
are sensual truths, n. 9158. That the sensual principle is the
ultimate of life appertaining to man, n. 4009, 5077, 5125, 5128,
5767, 5774, 6201, 6313, 7442, 7693. And that the sensual prin-
ciple is in fallacies, n. 5084, 5089, 6201, 6948, 6949, 7442. That
garments denote trutlis, originates in representatives in the other
life, where the angels and sj)irits appear clothed in garmeuta
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accorcliritj to tlie Btates of faith, or trutli in which they are ; and
tlieir guriiicMits vary accordinir to the chari<^tiH of that state. They
wiioure in j^eniiine trntli, aj)i)ear chtth<'d in white ^armentH ; and
they who are in truths derived from j^ood, in Hhinin^pirnient»

;

but they wiio are only in f^ood, an thean<;<»l8 of the inmoht hea-

ven, who are called celestial, appear naked. Ilenee now it is

that garments denote truths, and that hy garments in tin* Wr>rd

are signilied truths ; as may he manifest from the nassages he

fore pointed at, to which it is allowed to add the following from

the Evangelists, " When Jesus was transformed, His face shone
as the sun, and IHh raiment became asli^fd,^^ Matt. xvii. 2. By
face in the Word are signitied the interiors, especially the afft-c-

tion8,n.358, 1999, 2434,;^527, 3o73,40««,479«, 4797, 5102, .'»;::.,

6604, 6848, 6849; and hy the face of God, good itself, n. L'J2,

223,5585; by the sun, the Divine I^ve, n. 2441, 2495, 36;i6,

3643, 4060, 4321, 4696, 7083, 8644 ; hence it is evident what
is signified by the Lord's face shining as the sun, viz. that His
interiors were the good of Divine Ijowq. His raiment becoming
as the light, signities the Divine Truths proceeding from Him,
which also in heaven appears as light, n. 1521, 1619 to 1632,

3195, 3222, 3485, 3636, 3643, 4415, 5400, 8644. Again, "When
Jesus approached to Jerusalem, they brought an ass and the

foal of an ass, and put upon them tlieir garments and set Him
upon them. But a very numerous crowd sprewl their garments
in the way / but others cut off branches from the trees and
spread them in the way," Matt. xxi. 1, 7, 8 ; to ride on an ass

and the foal of an ass, was a representative of a lughest judge
and king, see n. 2781 ; as is also evident from what precedes m
vei-se 5, " Say to the daughter of Zion, behold thy King cxjmeth

to thee, meek, sitting upon an ass, and upon a colt, the son of

what is accustomed to the yoke ;" also in Mark, chap. xi. 1 to

12 ; and in Luke, chap. xix. 28 to 41 ; and in John, chap. xii.

12 to 16 ; and in Zechariah, chap. ix. 9 ; where it is said of the

Lord that He rode upon an ass and upon a young ass, a son of

she-asses, and He is there called a King, and it is added that

His dominion shall be from sea even to sea, and from the river

even to the ends of the earth; that the highest judge rode upon
a she-ass, and his sons upon young asses, see Judges v. 9, 10

;

chap. X. 3, 4; chap. xii. 14; and that the king rode upon a she
mule, and the sons of the king upon mules, 1 Kings i. 33, 38, 44

;

2 Sam. xiii. 29. By the disciples putting their garments on the
ass and her colt was represented, that truths in all complex
should be spread under the Lord as the Highest Judge and
King, for the disciples represented the church of the Lord as to

truths' and goods, see n. 2129, 3488, 3858, 6397 : and their gar-
ments represented the truths themselves, n. 4545, 4763, 5319,
5954, 6914, 9093. The like was represented by the crowd
spreading their ganients in the way, and also branches of trees;
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the reason why thev spread them in the way was, because hy
way is si^^Jiitied truth, whereby the man of the church is led,

see n. 627, 2333, 3477. The reason why they spread branches
of trees was, because trees signitied the perceptions and also

the knowledo^es of truth and good, n. 26S2, 2722, 2972, 4552,

7692, hence branches denote tlie truths themselves. It was
also from a customary rite that it was so done, for according to

that rite when the highest judges and kings rode in tiieirpomj),

the princes of the people on tliis occasion put their garments
on the asses and mules, and the people themselves spread
their garments on the way, or instead thereof branches of trees

;

for the judicial principle in heaven is Divine Truth derived

from good, and the regal principle is Divine Truth, see n. 1728,

2015, 2069, 3969, 4561, 4966, 5044, 5068, 6148. And in Luke,
*' iVo rme mldttJt, a piece of a new garment to an old garment

;

thereby he rendeth the new, and what was taken out of the

new agreeth not with the old," v. 36. The Lord used this sim-

ilitude to describe the truth of the New Church, and the truth

of the Old Chureh, for garment denotes truth. To sew or tc

commit one to the other is to destroy bt»th ; for the truth of the

New Church is interior truth, thus truth for the internal man,
but the truth of the Old Churcii is exterior truth, thus truth foi.

the exteriud nuiu, in which latter truth was the Jewish Church,
for this cluirch by external things represented internal, but the

church at this day is in the internal truths which were repre-

sented, for the Lord revealed those truths. That ;' ' itter

truths do not agree witii external truth, so as to ab ner,

is signitied by the above words of the lx)rd. Hence aleo it is

evident, that garment signities the truth of the church. And
in John, '' Jesus said to Peter, Verily, verily, I say unto thee,

when thou wast a boy thou g^inleH thyself̂ and walkedst whi-

thersoever thou wouldest ; but when thou shalt be old, thou filial

t

stretch out thine hand, and anotfier shall g'lrd thee^ and lead

thee whither thou wouldest not," xxi. 18. He who does not

know the internal sense of the Word, cannot know what this

passage involves ; that it involves arcana, is evident. In the

internal sense, by Peter is signitied the faith of the church, see

preface to chap, xviii. and xxii. of Gen. and n. 3750, 60<X),

6073, 6344. • Hence by Peter when a boy is signitied the faith

of the church such as it is in i^s beginning; and by Peter when
old, the faith of the church such as it is in its end. Hence it is

evident what is signitied by the words, *' AVhen thou wast a

boy, thou girdest thyself and walkedst whither thou wouldest,"

namely that the faith of the church in its beginning is the faith

of truth derived from good, thus the faith of charity towards
the neighbor and of love to the Lord, and that in this case the

man of the church does good from freedom, because fj-om the

Lord, for the loins which were girded denote the goodbof love.
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nee n. 3021, 3294, 4280, 4575, 50.50 to 5062, hence to gird tlie

loins, denotes to clothe jrood with truth. 1\) wHik is to live, n.

519, 8417, 8420, hence to walk whither he woiihi is to live in

freedom ; for they live in freedom, or act from free<iom, who are

in fjiitli derived from love to the I^ord and from charity toward*

tl»e nei^'lihor, for they are led of the Lord, n. H92, 905, 2870 to

289H, (J;i2.5, 90;if>. " When thou shult be old, thrui hhaltHtretch

out thy hands, and another shall gird thee, and lead thee whi-

ther tiiou woiihioKt not," signities that the faith of the church in

its end will be none, and that iii this case tlu^ falH<'8 of evil de-

rived from the loves of self and the world will succeed, and will

subject to slavery. Tin's is the arcanum which lies concealed in

these words of the Lord, and which can oidy beheen from their

internal sense. Hence it is further evident in what mantier the

liord spake, namely, that in singular things there might be an
internal sense, to the intent that heaven might be conjoine<I

witli the world by the "Word, for without the Wonl there is no
conjunction, that is, without Divine Truth revealed; and if no
conjunction, the human race perishes.

9213. "Even at the entering in of the sun thou shalt restore

it to him "—that hereby is signitied that it ought to be restored

• before a state of shade arising from the delights of external

loves, appears from the signirication of the sim's entering or

setting, as denoting a state of shade arising from the <lelight8

of external loves. The case herein is this ; in heaven there are

vicissitudes of heat as to those things which are of the gof»d ot

love, and of light as to those things which are of the truth of

faith, thus there are vicissitudes of love and of faith. In hell

also there are vicissitudes, but opposite to the foru)er, because
there they are the vicissitudes of the love of evil and of the

faith of the false. The former vicissitudes correspond to the

vicissitudes of the seasons of the year on earth, which are Spring,

Summer, Autumn, and Winter, and again Spring, and so fortn.

But in the spiritual world instead of times are states, for they

are not changes of heat and light, but of love and faith. But
it is to be noted, that vicissitudes are not alike to one as to ano-

ther, but difi'er with every one according to his state of life ac-

quired in the world. The setting of the sun in heaven corres-

ponds to a state of shade as to the truth of faith, and to a state

of cold as to the good of love to the Lord and towards the

neighbor; for on such occasions they come into the delight of

external loves, which bring along with them shade as to faith

;

for when an angel or spirit is in things external, he is also in

shade ; but when he is in things internal, then he is in the de-

lights and blessednesses of celestial loves, and at the same time
in such case in the pleasantnesses of faith, or in the light of

truth. These are the states to which the spring and summer
seasons on the earth correspond. From these considerations it
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may now be raanifcBt from wliat ground it is, tliat the en':enng

in, or setting of tlie sun signities a state of shade arisint;; from
the delights of external loves ; concerning these vicissitudes see

what has been before shown, n. 5097, 5072, 5962, 0110, 7083,

8426, 8615, 8644, 8812. From what has been said above it

may be seen what is meant by scientific truths, which have been
parted asunder by fallacies derived from things sensual, being

to be restored before a state of shade arising from the delights

of external loves, which things are signified by tlie law, " If

thou shalt take a pledge the garment of thy companion, even
at the entering in of the sun thou shalt restore it to him :" for

thereby is meant, that truths taken away by fallacies ought to

be restored, when man is yet in the light of truth, for in this

case he may recover them, and also siiake otf the falses induced
by fallacies; but when he is in a state of shade arising from the

deliglits of external loves, inasmuch as these delightij reject those

truths, and shade does not receive them, tlie fallacies thus inhere

and are appropriated. The reason why external delights, or those

of the external man, are of such a tpiality, is because they co-

liere with the world, and are also excited, and as it were vivified

by its heat. It is otherwise with internal delights and blessed

nesses, or those of the internal man : these cohere with heaven,

and are also excited and vivified by its heat, which is love from
the Lord. This judgment, or this law, is thus delivered in an-

other passage in Moses, " Thou tthalt not take to pledge the mill

or milL-ston4f^ for he takeththe soul for a pledge,' Deut. xxiv. 6.

By mill are signified such things tis serve for procuring faith and
next charity, n. 7780, and by soul, the life of faith deri^ed from
charity, n. 9050 ; hence it is evident what it is not to take a mill to

pledge, for he taketh the soul to pledge. Again, "' Thou shalt

not turn jiside the right of the sojourner and orphan, nor shall

thou take to jtledge the garment of a tcu/ow,^^ l)eut. xxiv. 17,

where to takyi to pledge the garment of a widow denotes to take

away, by any manner whatsoever, the truths which desire good
;

for a garment is truth, as above, n. 9213, and a widow is one
who is in good and desires truths, or in the abstract sense,

good desiring truths, n. 9198 ; for if truth be taken away, good
j»erishes with its desire. And again, " If thou lendest any thing
to thy companion, thou shalt not enter into his house to take a
pledge, thou shalt stand without ; but the man [vir] to whom
thou luist lent shall bring a pledge without, if lie be a needy
man, thau shalt not lie in his pledge, restoring thou shalt restore

to him the pledge, tiear the setting of the sun, that he laay lie

in hi^ garment, and he may bless thee, and it shall be justice

before tliy God," Deut. xxiv, 10, 11, 12, 13. That the creditors

should stiiud without, and the pledge should be brought forth

to him, signifies how reply is to be made to truths communi-
cated, for by lending is signified the communication of truth,

VOL. IX. ti
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^nd by takiiga pledge, the reply. Tiuit these things are sigui-

tied, no one can know but from buch tliingn oh are doing in th«

other lite, tliim uniews he knows what it in to enter into the

houKe, uiui wlnit it is to stand ai>r(tad, and thus what it is to

bring tortii ai)road. They in tlie other life, who enter into the

house of anotlier, and diseourse together in one eliamber, bo

communicate their thoughts with all who are there, tiiat they

know no other than tiiat they themselves think tiiose things from
themselves; but if they stand abroad, in this case indeed the

thoughts are perceived, but as from another, and in>t from

themselves. Tiiis happens every day in the oth«'r life; where-

fore they who are of one opinion, or of one sentiment, appear
togetJier in one house, and especially if in otie chamber of the

house ; and when the same dissent, then tliey are parted abunder

from the eyes of those who dissent. Such appearances are con

tinually and everywhere presented in the other life. Ilie reason

is, because parity of thoughts conjoins, and causes presence, for

thought is internal sight, and distances of places in the other

life are not tis in the world. Hence it is evident what is meant
by not entering into the house, but standing abroad and taking

a pledge, namely, that it is not to bind or inHame another to

confirm his own truths, but to hear and apprehend the answers

such as they are in himself; for he who binds and nillames an

other, to contirin his own truths, causes the other not to speak

or think for himself, but from him ; and when any one thinks

or speaks from another, the truths appertaining to him aredis*

turbed, and yet he is not amended ; unless in the case of such

a one as ifi yet ignorant of tiiose truths. From these considera-

tions it is further manifest, that in singular the things of tiie

Word, there are things which correspond to such as are in the

spiritual world.

9214. " Because it is his only covering"—that hereby is signi-

fied because sensual things are spread out beneath interior things,

appears from the signitication of a covering or garment, as de-

noting the sensual principle, see above, n. 9212. That the sen

sual principle is spread out beneath interior principles, because

it is the ultimate of the life of man, see also the same n. 9212.

9215. "• It is his garment for his skin "—that hereby is sig-

nified that exterior tilings also invest, appears from the signiti-

cation of a garment, as denoting the sensual principle in general,

or things sensual, as above ; and from the signitication of skin,

as denoting what is exterior, which also invests interior things,

but still within the sensual principle. What the skin is, and

who correspond to the skin in the other life, see n. 3540, 5552

to 5559, 8977, 8980. Tha natural principle of man is interior, is

exterior or middle, and is extreme ; the interior natural prin-

ciple communicates with heaven ; the middle or exterior natural

principle communicates on one part with the interior, and by
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it with heaven, and on the other part witli the extreme, and by
it with the world, seen. 4009, 4570,5118, 5126, 5497,5649,
5707. The extreme natural principle is the sensual principle,

which is here signified by garment ; this receives the objects of

the world, and thns serves interior things. This is called the
only covering, because it is the ultimate,. thus common to all.

Tiie exterior or middle natural principle is what is signified by
skin. Hence it is evident, that by his garment beingfor his

nkin^ is signified that the sensual principle also invests exterior

things. That the sensual principle is the ultimate of the lite of

man, thus a common covering, see n. 4009, 5077, 5125, 5128,

5767, 5774, 6201, 6313, 7442, 7693.

9216. '* In which he may sleep"—that hereby is signified

rest upon them, appeare from the signification of sleeping, as

denoting to rest, in this case on the sensual external principle,

which is signified by garment, n. 9212, for it is said, the garment
in which he may sleep. It may be expedient to say in what
manner it is to be understood, that interior things have rest upon
the sensual principle ; the sensual principle is the ultimate of
the life of man, as was shown above, and what is the ultimate,

this contains all interior things, and is their common [or general]

principle, for they close into it, and thus rest upon it; as in the

case of the skin, which is the ultimate covering of the body,
the interior things of the body close into it, because it contains

them, thus also they rest upon it. The case is similar in regard
to the peritoneum in the uody, on which the viscera of the ab-

domen rest, and also have a common connection with it, because
it contains them. The case is the same likewise with the pleura
in resjiect to the viscera of the thorax. Tlie case is similar too

with all things which are of the life itself of man, namely with
those things which have relation to his intellectual principle,

and those which have relation to the will principle. These also

succeed in order from interior things to exterior ; exterior things

are scientifics with their pleasantnesses; and extreme things are

things sensual which communicate with the world, by the sight,

the hearing, the taste, the smell, and the touch ; upon these

rest interior things, for they close into them. These are the

things which are signified in the spiritual sense bv a covering or

garment in which he may sleep. That sensual things are a gar-

ment or covering, is grounded in correspondences, for, as was
said above, n. 9212, spirits and angels appear clothed in gar-

ments according to their truths of faith, shining, in the case of

those who are in truths derived from good, as was the case with

the angels at the Lord's sepulchre, Luke xxiv. 4 ; Matt, xxviii.

3. And also with white garments of fine linen, as was the case

with those spoken of in the Apocalypse, chap. xix. 14 ; and
with garments of various other coloi*s. Moreover it is to be
noted, that all and singular things from the first or inmost
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[being orpriiiciplc], proceed successively to their ultimatcfl, and
there rest; also prior or interior thin;^K have eonnectii»n with the

ultimates in snccessive order. Wherefore if the nltimates ho
parted asunder, interior thin<^ are also dissipated. Hence like-

wise there are three heavens, the inmost or third heaven flows-in

into the middle or second heaven, the middhj or second heaven
flow8-in into the first (»r ultimate iieaven, this a<^ain flows-in

with man ; hence the human race is the last in onhrr, into which
heaven closes, and in which it rests. Wherefore the I»rd, from
His Divine r[)rincij)le], always provides that with theliuman race

there may be a ciiurcli, in which there may be revealed Divine
Truth, which in our earth is the Word; hv this is given a con-

tinent connection of the human nice witli the heavens. Hence it

is that in sini^ular things of the Word there is an intenial sense,

which is for heaven, and of such a qualify, that it conjoins an-

gelic minds with hnnum minds by a bond so close, that they

act in unify. Hence it is further evident, how the case is wifli

the rest of interior things np<jn ultimate things.

9217. " When he shall cry to Me"- that hereby is signified

supplication to the Lord, appears from the signification of cry-

ing to Jehovah, as denoting supplication to the Lord, as above,
n. 9202.

9218. " I will hear "—that hereby is signified aid, see above,
n. 9203.

9219. " Because I am merciful "—that hereby is signified

that from Him is the all of aid out of mercy, aj>peai'8 from the
signification of being merciful, when concerning the Lord, aa

denoting that from Ilim is the all of aid. The reason why it is

out of mercy is, because all things which are from the Lord are
of mercy ; for the very esse of tlje Lord is Divine Love. And
love is called mercy, when extended towards those who are in

miseries, thus in respect to the whole human race, for they are
constituted in miseries ; for the proprium of the human race is

nothing but evil, see n. 210, 215, 874, 875, 876, 987, 1581,
5660, 5786, 8481.

9220. Verses 27, 28, 29, 30. Thou shall not curse God, and
the jyrinae in thy people thou shall not execrate. The first-fruits

of thy com^ and tlie firstfruits of thy wine thou shall not delay /
the first-begotten of thy sons thou shall give to Me. So shall
thou do to thine ox, to thy fi^ek, seven days it shall he with its

mother, on. the eighth day thou shall give it to me. And ye shall
he men [viri] of holiness to Me j andfitsh torn to pieces in afield
ye shall not eat, ye shall cast it to a dog. Thou shalt not curse
God, signifies that Divine Truths ou^ht not to be blasphemed.
And the prince in thy people thou shalt not execrate, signifies

that neither ought the doctrines of truth to be blasphemed.
The tii-st-fruits of thy corn, and the first-fruits of thy wine
thou shalt not delay, signifies that since all the goods and
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truths of faith are from the Lord, they on^ht to be ascribed

to Him, not to se^f. TTie tii-st-begotten of tliy sons thou shalt

give to Me, signiiies all the things of faith which are by them.
So shalt thou do to thine ox, to tliy flock, signifies to exterior

and interior good. Seven days it shall be with its mother, si*-

nifies their first state witli truths. On the eighth day thou shalt

give it to me, signifies the beginning of a following state when
the life is formed from good, that in such case it is with the

Lord. And ye shall be men [wV'i] of holiness to Me, signifies

the state of life in such case from good. And flesh torn to pieces

in a field ye siiall not eat, signifies that the falsified g<Kjd of

faith shall not be conjoined. Ye shall cast it to a dog, signifies

that it is unclean.

9221. " Thou shalt not curse God "—that hereby is signified

that Divine Truths ought not to be blasphemed, appears from
tiie signification of cursing, as denoting to blaspheme, for such
as blaspheme, they cui-se. The reason why it denotes that Di-

vine Truths ought not to be blaephemed is, because God in the

internal sense is Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord ; where-
fore when the subject treated of in the AV^ord is concerning truth,

the Lord is calleuGod, and when concerning good, He is called

Jehovaii, see n. 2769, 2807, 2s22, 3921, 4287, 4402, 7010, 72C8,

8988, 9160. Hence angels denote trutlis, because they are re-

ceptions of Divine Truth from the L<:»rd, see n. 4295, 4402,
7268, 7873, 8301, 8867, 8192 ; and also judges, n. 9160.

9222. " And the prince in thy people thou shalt not exe-

crate "—that hereby is signified tiiat neitiier ought the doctrine

of truth to be blasphemed, aj)peai'8 from the signification of

prince, as denoting the primary truths of the church, see n.

5044; and from the signification of people, as denoting those

who are in the truths of doctrine, see n. 1259, 1260, 2928, 3295,

3581, 7207 ; and from the signification of execrating, as denot-

ing to blaspheme. How these things cohere, is evident from
the internal sense, for by not cursing God is signified not to

blasplieme Divine Truth, and by not execrating the prince is

signified not to blaspheme the doctrine of truth. DivineTruth
is the Word, and the doctrine of the church is truth thence
derived. It is allowed briefly to say how the case is witli the

blasphemation of DivineTruth. DivineTruth is the Word and
is doctrine derived from the Word ; they who deny these things

in heart, blaspheme, although with the mouth they praise the

Word and preacii it. In the denial lies concealed the blasphemy,
which also burets forth when they are left to themselves and
think, especially in the other life, for there hearts speak, things

external being removed. They Who blaspheme or deny the

Word, are incapable of receiving any thing of the truth and
good of faith, for the Word teaclies that the Lord is, that hea-

ven and hell are, that there is a life after death, that faith aud
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charity are, and several other tliiiij^, which witlioiit the Word
or revelation would not be at all known, n. 8i>44 ; wherefore
tliev who deny the Word, are incapable of receiving any thing

which the Word teaches, for when they read it or iiear it, h
negative principle occurs, which either extinguishes truth, or

turns it into what is false. Wherefore with the man of the

church the first of all principles is to believe the Word, and
this is the prinuiry ])rinci]»le with him wIkj is in the truth of

faith and the good of charity ; but with those who are in the

evils of self-love and the love of the world, the primary prin»

ciple is not to ])elieve the Word, for they reject it instantly

when they think about it, and they also blat^pheme it. if a man
saw how great blasphemies against the Word appertain to th'KM

who are in the evils of the above loves, and what is the quality

of those blasphemies, he wotdd be struck with horror ; tiie man
himself, during his abode in the world, does not know if, be-

cause they lie concealed behind the ideas of the active thought,

which passes olf into speech with men ; nevertheless they are
revealed in the other life, and appear dreadful. Blasphcmie«
are of two kinds, those which proceed from the intellectual

principle and not at the same time fronj the will principle, and
those which proceed from the will principle through the in-

tellectual ; these latter blasphenues are what are so dreadful,

but the former not so. Those which come forth from the will

principle through the intellectual, are from evil of life; but
those which come forth only from the intellectual principle and
not at the same time from the will principle, are from the false

of doctrine, or from the fallacies of the external senses, which
deceive man constituted in ignorance. These things are said, to

the intent that it may be known how the csise is with the blas-

phemation of Divine Truth, that is, of the Word, and of doctrine
thence derived, which is signified by cursing God, and execrat-

ing the prince of the people.

9223. " The tirst-fruits of thy corn, and the first-fruits of thy
wine, thou shalt not delay"—that hereby is signified that since

all goods and truths are from the Loitl, they ought to be as-

cribed to Him, and not to self, appears from the signification

of first-fruits, as denoting thot-e things which should be in the

fiist place, thus which should be the primary of all, concern-
ing which signification we shall speak presently ; and from the

signification of corn, as denoting the ^ood of the truth of faith,

see n. 5295, 5410, 5959 ; and from the signification of wine,

as denoting the truth of good, thus the truth of the good of
faith, see n. 1798, 6377; and from the signification of not de-

laying, when concerning the good and truth of faith, as de-

noting to ascribe from affection, for what is done not tardily,

but in haste, is done from the affection of love, see n. 7695,
7866. Tlie reason why it denotes to ascribe to the Lord is.
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because the first-fruits, as also the first-born, were given to

Jehovah, and from Jehovah to Aaron and to his seed ; and bj
Jeliovah in tlie Word is meant the Lord, see n. 1736, 2921, 3023,

3035, 5663, 6303, 6945, 6956, 8274, 8864. Wherefore when
the fiist-fruits of corn and of wine are the good* and truths of

fai^h, it is meant that they ought to be ascribed to the Lord,

because they are from Him ; that the all of thought and of will

appertaining to man flows in, and that all good and truth m
from the Lord, see n. 2886, 2887, 2888, 3142, 3147, 4151, 4249,

6119,5147,5150, .5259, 5482, 5649, 5779, 5854, 5893, 6027,

6982, 6985, 6996, 7004, 7055, 7056, 7058, 7270, 7343, 8321,

8686, 8701, 8717, 8728, 8823, 8864, 9110. And the same from
experience, n. 6053 to 6058, 6189 to 6215, 6307 to 6327, 6466
to 6495, 6598 to 6626. The tiret-fruits, wiiich were to be ottered

to the Lord, were the fii-st-fruits of harvest, and the fii-st-fruita

of the vintage, also the first-fruits of shearing, likewise the first-

fruits of fruit. The first-fruits of the harvest were the ears of
coin parched and green, also the sheaf which was to be shaken,
and afterwards what was from the corn ficwjr, which were cakes ;

but the first-fruits of the vintage were the fii-st-fruits ot' wine,

of nmst [the juice of the gra})e before it is fermeniedj, and of

oil. And besides these there were the first-fruits of the shear-

ing of cattle, and albo the first-fruits of fruit, these latter were
ofiered in a basket. Moreover also all the first-born were of-

fered to the Lord, from which were redeemed the first-born of
men, also the first-born of the beasts which were not oft'ered in

sacrifice, as of asses, of mules, of h.>i*8es, and the like. The first-

fruits of the fii-st-born were ottered to Jehovah, and from Jeho-
vah were given to Aaron and to his seed, because Aaron and
his Sons, who performed the office of the highest priesthood,

represented the Lord. By the tiret-fruiis of corn and wine in

tins verse are meant all the first-fruits of the harvest and vin-

tage just now s}>oken of above ; for in the original tongue it is

said tiie fullness of corn, and the tear of wine, fullness denoting
a ripe harvest and also gathered together, and tears denoting
things which are dropped. What the fii*st-fruits specitically

represented (for all the statutes and rituals enjoined by the

Lord to the sons of Israel, ivpresented the internal things of
the chui'cii) may be manifest fix)m singular the things, from
Mhich the tirst-fruits were given, viewed in the internal sense

;

that corn denotes the good of faith, and wine the truth of faith,

see in the passages above cited. That the fii'st-fruits were to

be given to Jehovah signified, that the first principle of the

church was to ascribe to the Lord all the goods and truths of
faith, and not to self. To ascribe to the Lorv. is to know, to

acknowledge, and to believe that they are from the Lord, and
nothing of them from self, fw as was shown above, the all of fuith

is from the Lord. The reason why the firet-fruits had this siij*
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iiificatlori Ih, bccuuKo tlie iii*Ht-fniitH w(;re olFi^riii^ and y»reKcntH,

which wci\j thunkK^iviiipi tor the produce ot" tlic earth, and an
acknowledgment ot' bleSHinpi from Jehovah, that is, from tlie

Lord, consequently an acknowledgment that all thi tips are from
llim ; in the internal sense an acknowledjfment of the j(o<Ki«

and truths of faith, which are Hi<;nitied hy harvest, corn, oil,

must, wine, wool, and fruits, from which the firnt-fruitii were
given. Concerninjjj those first-fruits, see Kxtnl. xxiii. 19; chap,

xxxiv. 20 ; Levit. xxiii. 10, 11, 20; Niimh. xv. 19, 20, 21 ; chap,

xviii. 12, 13 ; Deut. xviii. 4 ; cha]). xxvi. 1 to 1 1 ; the like is signi-

fied hy first-fruits in Ezekiel, chap. xx. 40 ; and in Micah vii. 1, 2.

9224. "The first-born of thv sons thou shall give to me"

—

that hereby is signified that also all the things of faith, which
are by them, ought to be ascribed to tiie Ix»rd, and not to self,

appears fi-om the signitication of the first-born of sons, jis de-

noting all things of the faith of the church, see n. 243.'), 0344,

7035, 7039, 7778, 8042 ; an<l from the signitication of giving to

me, as denoting to ascribe to the Lord, for by Jehovah iti the

Word is meant tlie Lord. All the things of faith, which are

signified by the first-born of sons, are those which are from the

good of charity, for faith exists from this good. For truths,

whether they be taken from the Word, or from the d(»ctrine of

the church, cannot in any wise beccune truths of faith, unless

there be good in which they may be implanted. The reason is,

because the intellectual principle is what first receives truths,

inasmuch n& it sees them, and introduces thetn to the will ; and
when they are in the will, then they are in the man, for the

will is the man himself. Wherefore he who supposes that faith

is faith with man, until he wills those truths, and from willing

does them, is exceedingly deceived ; neither have the truths of

faith any life until man wills and does them. All that which
is of the will is called good, because it is loved ; thus truth be-

comes good, or faith charity, in the will. There are two dis-

putes which have infested the church from the earliest times,

one is, v;liether faith or charity, be the first-born of the church

;

the other is, whether faith separate from charity is saving. The
reason why those disputes have existed, was, because the truths,

which should be trutlis of faith, are perceived by man, but not
the good which is of charity, until man be regenerated. For
the truths of faith enter by an external way, namely, b\' hear-

ing, and store themselves up in the memory, and thence ap-

pear in the intellectual principle. But the good of charity,

w^hich flows in by an internal way, namely, by [or through] the
internal man, out of heaven, that is, by [or through] heaven
from the Lord, and on this account does not come to percep-

tion, until the truths, which are said to be of faith, begin to be
loved for the sake of good use, and for the sake of life, which
is efifected when they become [truths] of the will. It is from
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this ground now, that faith was said to be the fii-st-born of the

cliurcli, and also that the right of primogeniture, that is, the

riglit of priority and superiority over the good of charity, was
attributed to it ; when yet the j^ood of ciiarity is actually prior

and 6uj)erior, and the truth of faith only apparently, see n. 3325,

3494, 3539, 3548, 3550, 3563, 3570, 3576, 36u3, 3701, 4925,

4926, 4928, 4930, 4977, 5351, 6256, 6269, 6272, 6273. The
reason why the man of the church has been in obscurity ou
these subjects is, because he has not perceived that all thirjgs

in the universe have reference to truth and to good, and that

they must have reference to both, that they maybe any thing;

iteither has he perceived that in man there are two faculties,

understanding and will, and that truth luis reference to the un-

derstanding, and good to the will, and that if reference is not

had to both, nothing is ajtpropriated to man. Iiuismnch as

these tilings have been in obscurity, and yet the ideas of the

thought of man are founded on such things, therefore error

could not be manitested before the natnml num ; when yet if

it had been once manifested, the man of the church would have
seen, as in clear light frt)m the Word, that the L«»rd Himself
jias spoken innumerable things concerning the g«Jod of charity,

and that this is the principal of the church ; and that faith is no
where else than in that g«>od. The good ot charity consist* in

d(>ing good from willing good. He would also have seen the
errors, which the doctrine of faith geparate from charity in-

duces ; as that man can will evil and believe truth, conse-
quei|tly that truth agrees with evil. Also that faith can make
the life of heaven with a man whose life is infernal, conseipienily
that one life can be transcribed into another, and thus that they
who are in hell are capable of being elevated into heaven, and
of living amongst the angels a life contrary to their former life

;

not considering that to live a life contrary to the life which
man has imbued in the world, is to be deprived of life ; and
that they who attempt this are those who are in the agony
of death, and by direful torments end their life. Such erroi-s,

and very many others, are induced by tlie doctrine of faith
separate from charity.

9225. " So shalt thou do to thine ox, to thy il(x;k "—that here-
by is signitied to exterior and interi(»r good, appears from the
signitication of an ox, as denoting exterior good, and from the
signilication of flock, as denoting interior good, see n. 5913,
8937, 9135.

9226. '' Seven days it shall be with its mother"—that hereby is

signitied the tirst state with truths, appeai-s from the signitication
of seven days, as denoting the tii-st state of those who are regene-
rating, for days are states, n. 23, 487, 488, 493, 893, 2788, 3462,
3785, 4850, 5672, 5962, 8426, 9213; and seven denotes from begin-
uing to end, thus what is full, see u. 728, 650S; and from the signi-
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ficalion of motlior, as denoting the clmrcli as to trutli, tlins also

the truth of the church, see n. 2H!^ -JOiM, 2717, 37o;i, 42:>7, ;>5>S0,

8897. Hence it foUows, that by seven days it shall be with it*

mother, is sigtiitied tiie tirHt state to the full, or an entire state

from bej^innin*^ to end, when in truths. JIow the case hereiu

is, will be shown in tiie following article.

9227. *'()n the eighth day thou shalt give it to Me "—that
hereby is sigiiitied the beginning of the following stat<', when
the life is formed from goo<l, that in such case it is with the

Lord, appeal's from the signitication of the eighth day, as de-

noting the beginning of the following state, see n. 2044, 84<XJ

;

and from the signiticatiotj of giving to Jehovah, as denoting to

the Lord, for by Jehovah in tlie Word is meant the Lird ; n.

1736,2921,3023,3035, 5«f>3, «3()3, 0945, iy.fi>ii, >i274, HS«4.

The reason why it denotes that wh(;n the life is tVomgfKKl, tjiat

then it is with the Lord, is, because the subject treated of in the

internal sense is concerning two states of the man who is regen-

erating, and the first state is, when lie is leading by the truths

of faith to the good of charity, and llie second state is, when Ire

is in that good; and whereas in this case he is with the Lord,

therefore tliese things are signified by t/u>u n/uxlt aloe it U) Me.
That there are two states aiipertaining to man, when he is re-

generating, the lii"st when he is leading by the truths of faith to

the goods of charit}', and the second, when he is in the g<^>od of

charity, see n. 7923, 7992, 8505, 850«, 8510, 8512, 851«, 8643,

8648, 8658, 8685, 8690, 8701 ; and that man is in heaven, thus

with the Lord, when he is in the good of charity, see n. 8516,
8539, 8722, 8772, 9139. It may be expedient further to say
briefly, how the case is with that two-fold state appertaining to

the man who is regenerating. It was shown above, n. 9223,

that tile truths which are called [trutlis] of faith, enter by an
external way witJi man, and that the good which is of charity

and love, enters by an intenial way. The external way is !)y

[or through] the hearing into the memory, and from the mem-
ory into his understanding, for the understanding is man's in-

ternal sight ; by [or through] this way the truths enter which
are to be [truths] of faith, to the end that they may be intro-

duced into the will, and thereby be appropriated to the man.
The good which flows in from the Lord by [or through] the

internal way, flows-in into the will, for the will is the inter-

nal principle of man. The good which is from the Lord in the

confines, there meets the truths which have entered by [or

through] the external way, and by conjunction effects that the

truths become good ; and so far as this is effected, so far the

order is inverted ; that is, so far man is not led by truths, but
by good, consequently so far he is led of the Lord. From these

considerations it may be manifest, how man is elevated from the

world into heaven, when he is regenerating ; for all things which
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enter by the hearing, enter from the world ; and those thir.gs

which are stored up in the memory, and in the memory appear

before the undergtanding, appear in the light of the world, which

is called natural lumen ; but the things which enter the will, or

wliich become of the will, are in the light of heaven, which
light is the truth of good from the Lord. When these tilings

come forth into act, they return into the light of tiie world, but

in tiiis light they tiien ap})ear altogether under another form ;

for heretofore in singular things the world was witliin, bin after-

wards in singular things heaven is within. From these considera-

tions it is also evident, Mhy man is not in heaven, until he does

truths from willing them, thus from the aflection of charity.

9228. That seven signify an entire period from beginning to

end, thus what is full, is manifest from several paf>t*ageR in the

Word, as in Isaiah, " Tlie light of the moon shall be as the light

of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be »even-f\>hl, um th^

liylit of seoen days^ in the day wherein Jehovah shall bind up
tiie breach of His people," xxx. 26 ; where the subject treated

of is concerning the salvation of the faithful, and concerning
their intelligence and wisdom in the Lord's kingdom. The
moon is faith from the Lord, thus faith in the Lord, and the

gun is love from the Lord, thus love to the Lord, n. 30 to 3^,

1521,1529, 1530, 1531, 2441, 2495,303(5, 3643,4060, 4321,

4696, 5377, 7078, 7083, 7171, 8644. The light of the sun
being seven-fold, as the light of seven days, denotes a full state

of intelligence and wisdom, derived from love and faith in the

Lord. And in Ezekiel, "The inhabitants of the cities of Israel

f^hall go forth, and shall set on tire and burn the arms, both the

buckler and shield, with the bow and with the weapons, and
with the statf of the hand, and with the spear, they shall kindle

Jire V'pon themfar seven years, so that they shall not bring w(X)d

from the Held, nor cut it from the forest, arul they shall deayise

the land seven months,^'' xxxix. 9, 12. The subject here treated

of is concerning the destructitm of the false ; the arms, which
are there enumerated, are the folses, bv wliich the evil tight

against the truths of the church. To kindle tire upon them
seven years, signities a plenary destruction by the lusts of the

loves of self and the world. That they shall not bring wood
from the tield, nor cut it from the forest, signify until nothing
of good is remaining, neither in the interior man, nor in the ex-

terior. To cleanse the land seven months, signities the plenarv
restitution of good and truth in the church. That arms are

truths combating against falses, and in the opposite sense falses

combating against truths. That bows and weapons are doctrinals

of truth, and, in the opposite sense, doctrinals of the false; that

a statf of the hand is the power of truth, and, in the opposite
sense, the power of the false ; that to set on tire and to l)urn ig

to vastate by lusts of the loves of self and of the world ; thai
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wood from tlio field denotes tlio interior goodw of the church,

and troin the forest the scientilies of <;ood and truth ; and that

land [or earthj is the church, has been shown in very many
j)assa<i:es. Every one may see, that in the above passage other

things are signilied than what are extant iu the letter, as tiiat

they should burn arms, and kindle a tire seven yeai^s, that they

should not bring wood from the field, and cut it from the forest

;

that nevertheless holy and divine things arc signified, is known,
because the Word is holy, and from the Divine [being or prin-

ciplej. But the holy and divine things which are contained in

the above words, cannot at all be known unless it be known
what is signified by arms, what by seven years and seven months,

what by wood from a field and wood from forests. Hence it 'i»

evident, that those prophetic words, without some notices de-

rived from the internal sense, cannot be at all apprehended
And in David, " Seven tiinejt in a day 1 praise Thee upon the

'udgments of Thy justice," I'salm cxix. 1(>4. Again, " Uccom
})en6e their neighbors seven-foUl into their bos<»m," Phalm
xxix. 12; where seven-fold uenotes to the full. In like man-
ner in Moses, "That they should be punished seoen-fold^ if they
transgressed the precepts and statutes," Levit. xxvi. 18, 21, 24,

28. lie who does not know that seven signifies an entire period,

from beginning to end, and hence what is full, will believe that

seven weeks signify seven times. And in Daniel, " Know thou
Hud perceive, from the going forth of the Word even to restore

and to build Jerusalem, even to Messiah the Prince, are seven
wceks^'* ix. 25 ; but seven weeks even to Messiah the Prince,
signified that which is said of the Lord, that lie was to come
in the fulness of times, thus signifies an entire period. Hence it

is evident, that the " Seven sj.ndta before the thi-one of God,"
Apoc. i. 4 ; the " Book sealed with seven seals^'' Apoc. v. 1

;

and the " Seven angels having seven vials, which are the seven
last plagues" Apoc. xv. 1, 6, 7 ; chap. xxi. 9 ; are not seven
spirits, nor seven seals, nor seven angels, seven vials, and seven
plagues, which are signified, but that they denote all things even
to tiie full. In like manner by " the barren bearing *tym,'"l Sam.
ii. 5, are not meant seven, but much even to the full. Inasmuch
as seven had such a signification, therefore it was ordained,
" That a priest should be clothed with garments seven davs when
he was initiated," Exod. xxix. 30. That " His hands should be
filled seven days," verse 35 of the same chapter. " That the altar
should be sanctified seven days" verse 37 of the same chapter.
" That they who were initiated into the priesthood should not de-
part from the tent seven days" Levit. viii. 33, 34. In like man-
ner, " When the unclean spirit went forth from the man and
returned with seven others^^ Matt. xii. 43, 44, 45 ; Luke xi. 26.
Also, " If a brother should sin seven times in a day, and should
turn seven times, it should be remitted to him," Luke xvii. 4.
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And, " Tl.at the heart of Nebuchadnezzar should be changed
from a man, and the heart of a beast should be given him, until

seven tfmeshad passed," Dan. iv. 16, 23, 25. Hence also it was,
" Tliat Job's friends sat on the earth with him seven days and
seven night^^ and spake nothing to him," Job ii. 13. Tliat seventy

in like maimer signifies what is full, gee n. 6508 ; also a week
[or seven days], n. 2044, 3845. From these considerations i*

may now be manifest, that by the eighth day is signified the
beginning of a following state.

9229. " And ye shall be men of holiness to Me "—that here-

by is signified the state of life in such case from good, aj)peai-8

from the signification of men of holiness, as denoting those who
are led of tlie Lord, for the Divine [principle] proceeding from
the Lord is the holy [principle] itself, n. 6788, 7499, 8127, S302,

8806 ; hence they who receive it by faith, and also by love, are
called holy. He who believes that man is holy from any other
source, and that any thing else appertaining to him is holy, than
what is from the Loi-d, and is received, is very greatly deceived,

for that which is of man, and is called his proprium, is evil.

That the proprlum of man is nothing but evil, see n, 210, 215,
694, 874, 875, 876, 987, 1047, 4328, 5660, 5786, 8481, 8944.
And that so far as man can be withheld from his propnum^
so far the Lord can be present, thus that so far man has a holy
principle, n. 1023, 1044, 1581, 2256, 2406, 2411, 8206, 8393,
8988, 9014. That the Lord is alone holy, and that that alone
is holy which proceeds from the Ixird, thus that which man
receives from the Lord, is evident from the Word throughout

;

as in John, " I sanctify [make holy] Myself, that they also

may be sanctiji^d in t/ie tmth,^* xvii. 19 ; where to sanctify

Himself, is to make Himself Divine fr(»ra His own proper
power. Hence they are said to be sanctified in the truth, who
receive the Divine Truth proceeding from Him by faith and
life. Wherefore the Lord also after His resurrection, speak-
ing with the disciples, breathed upon them, and said, " Re-
veive ye the Holy /Spirit,''* xx. 22. Breathing was a represen-
tative of vivification by faith and love, as also in the second
cha})ter of Genesis, '• Jehovah breathed into his nostrils the

breath of lives, and man was made into a living soul,** verse 7 ;

in like manner in other passages, as Psalm xxxiii. 6 ; Psalm
civ. 29, 30 ; Job xxxii. 8 ; chap, xxxiii. 4 ; i7ohn iii. 8. Hence
also the Word is said to be inspired because from the Lord, and
they are said to be inspired who wrote the Word ; that respira-

tion, thus inspiration, corresponds to the life of faith, see n. 97,

1119, 1120, 3883 to 3896. Hence it is that spirit in the AVord is

also called wind, and that the holy [principle] from the Lord is

called the wind of Jehovah, n. S2S6 ; and that the Holy Spirit is

the holy [principle] proceeding from the Lord, n. 3704, 4673,
5307, 6788, 6982, 6993, 8127, S302, 9199. As also in John,
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" That tlio Lord baptized with th.e IToly SpiAt^'' i. .33. And in

Liiko, "That He ba|)tized with tlic Iloly Sinnt and with tin\"

iii. 10 ; to l)a|)tize in tlie internal Kense, signiticH torctfenemte, ri.

4255, 5120, f)08H; to baptize with the H«.Iy S|)irit andwith tire ii

to ret^enerate by tlie<:j(>od of'h)ve; that fire is the^ood ot'iove,Bee

11. im, 4IM)6, 5215, 6314, 6832, 6834, 6849, 7324. And in

John, "Who shall not tear Thee, O Lord, and glorify Thy
name, Ix^caiiso IVum only art Jioly^^ Kev. xv, 4. And it ih said

by the an^cl concertung the L<»rd in Luke, " WJiat in fwly Hknll

he hnm. of Thee^'* i. 35. And in Daniel, " I saw in the vi^ionH

of my head upon rny bed, and behold a watcher and a Holy
[one] came down from heaven," iv. 13; where what i« lioly

and the Holy One denote the Lord. InaHmucli as the Iy>rd

alone is holy, therefore He is called the Holy One of fjtrael^

the Redeemer, Preserver, Regenerator, in the Old" Testament

;

as in Isaiah i. 4; chaj). v. lU, 24; chap. x. 20; chap. xii. 6;
chap. xvii. 7; chap. xxix. 19; chat), xxx. 11, 12, 15; chap.

xxxi. 1; chap, xxxvii. 23; chap. xli. 14, 16, 20; ciia^). xliii.

3, 14; chap. xlv. 11; chap, xlvii. 4; cliap. xlviii. 17; chap,

xlix. 7; chai). liv. 5; chap. Iv. 5 ; chap. Ix. 9, 14; Jer. 1. 29;
chap. li. 5 ; Ezek. xxxix. 7 ; Psalrn Ixxi. 22 ; Psalm Ixxviii. 41

;

Psalm Ixxxix. 18; and therefore the Lord in heaven, and
hence heaven itself, is called, " The habitation of holirw.Hs^''

Jer. xxxi. 23 ; Isaiah Ixiii. 15. Also sanctuary^ Lxodus xxv.
;

Ezek. xi. 16; chap. xxiv. 21. And also, " The mountain of
holiness,'^ Psalm xlviii. 1. For the sanie reason, the midst of
the tent, where the ark was, containing the law, was called the

Holy of Holies^ Exod. xxvi. 33, 34; for by the law in the ark
in the midst of the tent, was represented the Lord as to the

Word, for the law is the Word, n. 6752, 7463. From these

considerations it mav be manifest from what ground it is that

the angels are called holy^ Matt. xxv. 31 ; Mark viii. 38 ; Luke
ix. 26 ; Psalm cxlix. 1 ; Dan. viii. 13 ; and also the prop/tets^

Luke i. 70 ; and likewise the apostles^ Apoc. xviii. 20. Not that

they are holy of themselves, but of the Lord, who alone is holy,

and from whom alone comes what is holy ; for by angels are
eignilied truths, because thev are receptions of truth from the

Lord, n. 1925, 4085, 4295, 4402, 7268, 7873, 8192, 8301,
oy prophets the doctrine of truth whicli is by the Word from
the Lord, n. 2534, 7269; and by apostles all truths and
goods of faith in tlie complex, which are from the Lord, n. 3488,
3858, 6397. The sanctiiications amongst the Israelitish and
Jewish people were for this purpose, that the Lord might be
represented, who alone is holy, and that the Holy [principle]

might be represented which is from Him alone. Hence the

mnctijioation of Aaron and his sons, Exod. xxix. 1, and follow-

ing verses
; Levit. viii. 10, 11, 13, 30. The sanctijication of their

gat'Tnents, Exod. xxviii. verse 41, and following verses. Th€
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ganctificatitm, of tJie altar^ that it might be the Holiness of

llolinesses, Exod. xxix. 36, and following verses. The sancti-

ficationof thetent of tlve assembly^ of the ark of the tegtinumy^ of
the table, of all the vessels, of the altar of incense, ofthe altar of
burnt-offering, and of its vessels, and m the laver and its base,

Exod. XXX. 26, and following veinses. That the Lord is the Hoi}*

'principle] itself which was represented, is also evident fron?

the Lord's words in Matthew, viewed in the internal sense, " Ye
fools and blind, whether is greater, the gold, or the temple which

sanctifies the gold ; and whether is greater, the gift, w the altar

which sanctifies the gift,
^"^

xxiii. 17, 19. By the temple was re-

presented the Lord lliniself, and also by the altar ; and by the

gold was signitied the good which is from tlie Lord, and by tlie

gift or sacriiice were signiiied the things which are of faith and
charity from the Lord. That the Lord was represented by the

temple, see n. 2777, 372U ; and that He was represented by
the altar, see n. 2777, 2811, 4489, 8935, 8940 ; tliat by gold iii

signiHed good from the L<jrd, see n. 1551, 1552, 5658; and by
sacrifice woi-ship grounded in faith and charity which are from
the Lord, u. 922, 923, 2805, 2807,2830, 6905, 8680, 8082,8936.
Fro/n those considerations it is now evident on what ground it

is, that the sons'of Israel were called a luAy people. Dent, xxvi

16, 19, and elsewhere; and in the present passage, laen if futli'

ness, namely, that it was from this ground, because in singular

the things of their woi-ship were represented the Divine things

of the Lord, and the celestial and spiritual things of his kuig-

dom and church ; wherefore they were called holy in a repre-

sentative sense. They were not on that account themselves
holy, because ix?j>resentative8 had respect to the holy thingn

which were represented, and not to the })er8on who represen-

ted, see n. 665, 1097, 1361, 3147,3881, 42u8, 4281, 4288, 4292,

4307, 4444, 4500, 6304, 7048, 7439, 8588, 8788, 8806. Hence
also it is that Jerusalem was called holy, Aud'lAowtJie mountain
of holiness, Zech. viii. 3, and elsewhere. Also in Matthew,
" And the monuments were opened, and many bodies of dead
saints ai*ose, and going forth out of tlieir monuments after the

Lord's resurrection, entered into the holy city, and appeared to

many," xxvii. 52, 53 ; Jerusalem is here called the holy city,

when yet it was rather profane, because the Lt>rd at that time
wa8 there crucified ; and on this account it is called Sodom and
Egypt in the Apocalypse, "Their bodies shall lie upon the

street of the great city, which is spiritually called Sodom and
Egypt, where also our Ixu-d was crucified," xi. 8 ; but it is called

holy from this consideration, that it signifies the Lord's king-

dom and church, n. 402, 2117, 3654, Dead saints appearing
there, which was done to some in vision, signify the salvation

of those who were of the spiritual church, and their elevation

into the holy Jerusalem, which is heaven, who yet till that
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time were dotained in tlie lower eartli coikumuIh;; wliwin, oc*»

n. G854, 6914, 7090, 7828, 79324, 8042, 8054, 8159, 8321.

9230. "And flesh torn to j)ieces in a fieldyeHluill not eat"

—

that hereby is signified that the falsiHed good of faith Hhall not

be conjoined, apjjears f'-oni the signification of flesh, as d(;noting

gf>od, see n. 7850, 9127 ; and from the signiflcafion of tiehl, m
aenoting tlie church as to good, thus the good of the church,

sec n. 2971, 3766, 7502, 7571, 9141 ; and from the signiHcatioii

of what is torn in pieces, as denoting what is destrf»yed by
falses, tlius also what is falsifled, see n. 5828 ; and from the

signification of eating, as denoting to appropriate an<l conjoin,

6ee n. 2187, 3168, 3513, 3596, 4745, 5643, 8001. Jlence it ig

evident that by the words, " Ye shall not eat flesh torn to pieces

in a field," is signified that the good of the church, or the good
of faith falsified ought not to be appropriated, or conjoine^h It

may be expedient here briefly to say what the good of faith is,

and what the truth of faith. All that of the church is called the

good of faith, which concerns life and use derived from those

things which the doctrine of the faith of the churcii teaches;

in a word, which concerns willing those things and doing them
from obedience, for the truths of the faith of the church by
willing and doing them become goods. But all that is called

the truth of faith, wdiich as yet is without end of use, or for the

sake of life, consequently which is known and kept in the

memory, and is thence apprehended with the intellect, and
taught from the intellect; for the truths of the church, so long
as tliey do not go further, are only knowledt^es and scientifics,

and in respect to goods are out of the man himself; for man's
memory and undei-standing are as a court, and the will is as a
ciianiber, for the will is the man himself. Hence it is evident

what the truth of faith is, and what the good of faith. But the

good which man does in the first state, during regeneration,

is called the good of faith ; whereas the good which he does in

the other state, namely, when he is regenerated, is called the

good of charity. Wherefore when man does good from the good
of faith, he does good from obedience ; but when he d(^es good
from the good of charity, he does good from aflectirm ; con-

cerning those two states appertaining to the man who is regene-

rating, see D. 7923, 7992, 8505, 8506, 8510, 8512, 8516, 8643,

8648, 8658, 8685, 8690, 8701, 9224, 9227.
9231. " He shall cast it to the dog "—that hereby is signi-

fied tiiat it is unclean, appears from the signification of dogs, as

denoting those who render the good of faith unclean by falsifi-

cations ; for all beasts in the Word signify affections and incli-

nations such as are those which appertain to man, the tame and
useful beasts good affections and inclinations, but the wild and
useless beasts evil affections and inclinations. The reason why
such things are signified by beasts is, because the external oi
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natural man enjoys similar affections and inclinations, and
similar appetites and similar senses to those of the beasts. But
the difference is, that man has an internal princijde, which is

called the internal man, which man is so distinct from the ex-

ternal, that it can see the things which exist in this latter, and
rule over them, and restrain theni ; and can also be elevated

into heaven even to the Lord, and thereby be conjoined to Hira
in thought and affection, consequently in faith and h)ve ; which
also is so distinct from the external, that it may i)e separated

from it after death, and then live to eternity; by these tliin^

man is distinguished from the beasts. But they who are merely
natural and sensual men, do not see these tilings, for their

internal man is closed towards heaven; wherefore neither do
they know how to make any other distinction betwea*! man and
l)east, than that man has the power of speech, which yet mere
sensual men make of little account. The reason why dogs
signify those who render the good of faith unclean by falsifica-

tions is, because dogs eat unclean things, and also bark at, and
bite men. Hence als.) it is, that the nations, which out of the

church were in falses derived from evil, were by the Jews called

dogs, and were accounted moat vile. That they were called

dogs, is evident from the Lord's words to the Greek woman the

Syrophenician, uh(»se daughter was ill vexed by a demon, '' It

is not good to take the bread of the sons, and catft it to dtHftt.

But she said, certainly Lt>rd, nevertheless the days eat of th«

cruiidts which fall froin the table of tfieir lords^^^ Matt. xv. 26,

27 ; Mark vii. 27, 28. That in this passage by dogs are signi-

fied those who were out of the church, and by eons those who
were within the churcli, is evident in like manner in Luke,
'' There was a certain rich man, who was clothetl in purple and
fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day. And there was
a poor num named Lazarus, who wjis cast at his door full of

sores, and desiring to be Jilled loith the erumhs tha*fHlfrofii the

Hch inans table ^ moreover the diHjs coming licked his sores,"

xvi. 19, 20, 21. Where by the rich man clothed in purple and
fine linen, are signified those who are within the church, the

))urple and fine linen with which he was clothed, being the

knowledges ofgood and truth from the Word ; by the poor n.an

are signified those who, within the church, are in little good by
reason of their ignorance of truth, and still desire to be in-

structed, n. 92U9 ; the reason why he is called Lazarus was from
fiazarus who was raised up by the Lord, of whom it is said,

that the Lord loved him, John xi. 1, 2, 3, 36 ; and that he wag
his friend, John xi. 11 ; and that he lay with the Lord at table,

John xii. 2 ; his desire to be filled by the crumbs wliich fell

froin the ri* h man's table, sitjnified his desire of learning a few
truths from those who within the church were in abundance

;

the dogs who licked his sores denote tliose who, out of the
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churcli, are in good, altliongli not tlio gonuine p^Kxl of faith ;

to lick sores denotes to lieul tlu-ni as far as jMrtiniMe. And in

the Apocalypse, " Without are dfMjM, enchanterH, and wluirc-

nionfj;ers," xxii, 15 ; whore dogs, enchanters, and whorernongert

denote those who falsify the good and truth of faith, who are

said to he without, when ont of heaven or the church. That
good falsified, and thus made unclean, is signifii-d hy dogs, is

also evident in Matthew, " Give not that which in holy todogty

neither cast your pearls before swine," vii. 6. And in Moses,

"Thou shalt not bring the hire of a whore, and hf lyrii'e of a
dog^ into the house of Jehovah, as to any vow wnatsoever,

because both are the abomination of thv God," Dent, xxiii.

18. The hire of a whore denotes the falsified truths of faith.

That whoredom is the falsification of the trutii of faith, see n.

2466, 2729, 4865, 8904, And in David, '' I)(hjm comjxMHed rru

about, the companies of the malignant surrounded me, piercing

my hands and feet ; deliver my soul from the sworrl, and mine
only owefrom the hand ofthe dog^^ Psalm xxii. 16, 20; where
dogs denote those who destroy tiie goods of faith, who on that

account are called the companies of the malignant. To deliver

the soul from the sword, aenotes from the false vastating the

truth of faith. Tliat sword is the false vastating the truth ot

faith, see n. 2799, 4499, 6353, 7102, 8294 ; and that soul is

the life of faith, n. 9050, Hence also it is evident, that to

deliver the only one from the hand of the dog, denotes from
the false vastatmg the good of faith. Tliat they were to be
delivered up^ and to be eaten by dogs, 1 Kings xiv. 11 ; chap,
xvi. 4 ; chap, xxi. 23, 24 ; 2 Kings ix. 10, 36 ; Jer. xv. 3 ; sig-

nified that they should perish by unclean things. That they
compared themselves to dead dogs, 1 Sam. xxiv, 14 ; 2 Sam. iii.

8 ; chap. ix. 8 ; chap, xvi, 9, signified that they were to be ac-

countea as most vile, who were to be cast out. What \s, further
signified by dogs, see n. 7784.

CONCERNING THE SPmiTS OF THE MOON.

9232. CERTAIN spirits appeared above the head, and
thence were heard voices as thunders ; for their voices thunder-

ed no otherwise than as thunders from clouds after lightning.

I conjectured that there was a great multitude of spirits, who
had learnt to give an exjtression of the voice with such a sound.

The more simple spirits ivho were attendant on me, laughed at

them, which I was much surprised at ; the reason of their laugh-

ter was presently discovered, which was, that the spirits who
thundered were not many but few, and were also little of stat-

ure, like hoys; and that they first by such sounds excited terror

and yet could not do the least hurt.
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9233. That I might know what was their qiuility, some were

letdown from on high where they thundered,and what is wonder-

ful^ one carried another on the back, and thus the two approach-

ed me ; they appeared, of a countenance not unhandsome, but

longer than the countenances of other spirits ; their stature

was like the stature of a boy ofseven years old^ but their bodies

were more robust ; thus they were dwarfs [homuncionesj. J

was told by the angels that they werefrom the Moon.
9234. He who was carried by the other, on being let down,

came to me, applying himself to the left side beneath the el-

how, and thence discoursed, saying, that when they utter their

voice, they so thunder, and that thereby they terrify the spirits

u)ho are disposed to do them evil, and put some to flighty and
that thus they go safe whithersoever they will. That I might
know of a certainty, that such was their noise, he retired from
me to some others, but not absolutely out of sight, and in like

manner thundered. And they further showed, that their voice^

emitted from the abdomen like an eructation, thus thundered.

9235. It was perceivable that the ground of this [phenome-
non] was this, that the inhabitants of the moon did not speak

from the lungs, like the inhabitants of other earths, but from
the abdomen, and thus from some air there collected, by rea-

son that the moon is not encompassed with an atmosphere similat

to that of the other earths.

9236. / have been instructed, that the inhabitants of the

Moon in the (irand Man have reference to the ensiform or

xiphoid cartilage, to which the ribs are annexed in front, and
from which descends the fascia alba, which is a fulcrum for the

muscles of the abdomen.
9237. That there are inhabitants even in the Moon, is knovm

to spirits and angels, for they often discourse with them ; in

like manner that there are inhabitants in the moons or satellites

which revolve about Jupiter and Saturn. They who have not

<ieen and discoursed with spirits from those moons, still enter-

tain no doubt but that they are inhabited by men, because they

are earths alike with the planets, and wheresoever an earth is,

there are men-inhabitants ; for man is the end for which every

earth was created, and nothing was made by the Great Creator

without an end. That the end of creation is the human race,

as a supply for heaven, may be manifest to every one who thinks

^rom reason. The angels also say, that an earth without the

human race cannot subsist, because the Divine [being or prin-

ciple] regards all things in an earth for the sake of man.
9238. At the close of the following chapter will be shown,

why the Lord was willing to be born on our earth, and not vn
another.
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EXODUS.
CHAFTER THE TWENTY THIRD.

THE DOCTRINE OF CHARITY AND FAITIL

9239. MENTION is made of believing in God, and of be-

lieving^ tliose things which are from God. To believe in God ii

the fill th which ia saving ; bnt to believe those things which
are from God, is a faith which without the former h not saving

;

for to believe in God h to know and to do ; but to believe tluwo

things whicli are from God, is to know and yet not to do. They
who are truly Christians, both know and do, thus believe in

God ; but they who are not truly Christians, know and do not

;

these latter however are called by the Lord foolish, but tho

lormer prudent, Matt. vii. 24, 26.

9240. The learned within the church call the above faith,

vvhich is saving, trunt and conjulence, which is, that God the

Father sent llis Son, to reconcile mankind to Himself, and
thereby to save those who have that faith.

9241. But in regard to the trust and confidence, which is

called faith itself, the case is this. Tliey who are in the love of

self and of the world, that is, who are in evils and the falsea

thence derived, cannot have that faith, for their heart is not to

God, but to themselves and to the world ; whereas they who
are in charity towards the neighbor, and in love to the I^)rd,

they can have such faith, for their heart is to the Lord. Tliis

also the Lord teaches in John, " As many as receive^I Ilimy to

them gave He power to become the sons oj God^ believing in His
7iame / who are born not of bloods^ nor of the will of tfie fesh^
nor of the will of man ^ but of God" i. 12, 13 ; they who are

born of bloods, of the will of the flesh, and of the will of man,
are they who are principled in what is evil and false derived
from the loves of self and of the world; and they who are born
of God, are they who are in the good of charity and of faith

from the Lord, see n. 5826.
9242. Confidence, which in an eminent sense is called faith,

appears as spiritual confidence even with the evil, when life is

endangered, and wlien they are sick ; but they, inasmuch as

they then think concerning the state of their life after death,
either from the fear of hell, or from self-love in regard to hea-
ven, have not the confidence of faith ; for what is of fear, this

is not from the heart, and what is from self-love, this is from
an evil heart ; wherefore such persons, when tliey return to

security of life, or when thay recover from disease, return
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to their former life, wliicli was a life of no confidence, or a life

of no faitli. From these considerations it is evident, that faith,

wliich is called coufideuee, cannot have place except with those
wlio ai-e in charity towards the neighbor, and in love to the Lord.

9243. The faith which is meant by believing those thingo
which are from God, that is, the truths which are from th©
Word, in like manner cannot have place with those who are in

evils derived from self-love, or the love of the world'; for the
love of self and of the world either rejects, or extinguishes, or
perverts, the truths of faith, n. 7491, 7492. Hence it is further
evident, that neither can such persons have the contidence of
faith ; for he who does not believe the truths which are from
God, cannot believe in God, because to believe in God is to do
BO by virtue of the truths which are from God.

9244. All who are in heavenly love have contidence that they
are saved by the Lord, for they believe that the Lord came into

the world, to give eternal life to those who believe and live ac-

cording to tlie precepts which He taught, and that these He re-

generates, and thereby rendei-s them meet for heaven ; and that
ile does this Himself alone without the aid of man, out of pure
mercy. This is meant by believing in the Lord.

9245. That they alone are in failli, who live according to the
precepts of faith, the Lord teaches in John, '' Light w oom$
into t/ie worlds but nieii loofd durktie^s rather tfum light^ hecau9$
tlceii'worht were eoil j evert/ oiie loho doeth eviUy fuitdh ths
lighty and conieth not to tfce liyfd^ lent hut works s/iould he r^
proved: hut he wlu) doeth truthy ootneth to the lights that his
works niay he nuini/estedy that they are vmxught in God^^
iii. 19, 20, 21 ; to come to the light is to faith in the I^)rd,

thus to faith from the Lord. In like manner in Luke, " Why
call ye Me Lord, Lord, and do not the thinys which I sayf
every one that coineth to Me^ and heareth My discourses^ and
doeth tluiin^ is like unto a man that built a hou«ey who set the

foundation on a rock : hut he who heartth and doeth not, is like

unto a man building a house upon ground without afoundation y"*

vi. 40 to the end ; they who do the Lord's discoui-ses or words,
are they who love the neighbor and love the Lord, for who-
soever loves, he does; John xiv. 20, 21, 23, 24; chap. xv.

9 to 17.

CHAPTER XXIH.

1. THOU slialt not bring a report of vanity: put not thine
hand with the wicked to be a witness of violence.

2. Thou shalt not be after many to evils ; and thou shalt not
answer upon a dispute to decline after many to pervert [it].
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8. And a poor man thou shalt not revere in liis disput©.

4. Wlien thou nieeteat the ox of thine adverHiiry, or iiia ats,

going astray, bringing back tiiou HJiult bring it i>ack to him.

5. Wlien thou seest the ass of him that hateth tiiee Ivinj;

under his burden, and wouldest cease from removing [it] for

him, removing thou shalt remove [it] witli him.

6. Thou shalt not turn aside the judgment of thy needy one
in his dispute.

7. From the word of a lie tliou slialt set thyself far off; and
slay not the innocent and the just, because 1 will not justify

the wicked.

8. And a gift thou shalt not receive, because a gift blindeth

those that have their eyes open, and perverts the words of the

just.

9. And a sojourner thou shalt not oppress ; and ye know the

soul of a sojourner, because ye have been sojourners in the land

of Egypt.
10. And six years thou shalt sow thy land, and shalt gather

together the produce thereof.

11. And in the seventh thou shalt let it rest and be still, and
the needy of thy people shall eat together, and the residue

thereof the wild betvst of the Held shalleat ; so shalt thou do
to thy vineyard, to thine olive-yard.

12. Six days shalt thou do thy works, and on the seventh

day thou shalt cease, to the intent that thine ox may rest, and
thine ass, and the son of thine handmaid may respire, and the

sojourner.

13. And all that I have said to you ye shall keep : and the

name of other gods ye shall not mention, and it shall not be
heard upon thy mouth.

14. Three times thou shalt keep a feast to Me in the year.

15. The feast of unleavened bread thou shalt keep ; seven
days thou shalt eat unleavened bread, as I have commanded
thee, to the stated time of the month Abib, because in it thou
earnest forth out of Egypt : and My faces shall not be seen

empty.
16. And the feast of harvest, of the first-fruits of thy works,

which thou hast sown in the field ; and the feast of gatliering

together in the going out of the year, in thy ijathering together

thy works out of the field.

17. Three times in the year shall every male of thine be seen

to the faces of the Lokd J ehovah.
18. Thou shalt not sacrifice upon what is leavened the blood

of My sacrifice : and the fat of My feast shall not pass the

night even to the morning.
19. The first of the first-fruits of thy ground thou shalt bring

into tlie house of Jehovah thy God : thou shalt not boil a kid

in the milk of its mother.
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20. Belli Id I send an angel before thee, to keep thee in the

way, and t) bring thee to tlie place, which I have prepared.

21. Take heed of his face, and hear his voice, lest thou em'
bitter him, because he will not bear your prevarication, because
My name is in the midst of him.

22. Because if hearing thou shalt hear his voice, and shalt

do all that I speak, I will act as an adversary to thine adver-

saries, and will act as an enemy to thine enemies.

23. When mine angel shall go before thee, and shall have
brought thee to the Amorite, and the Hittite, and Perrizzite,

and the Canaanite, the Hivite, and tlie Jebusite, and I shall

cut him off;

24. Thou shalt not bow thyself to their gods, and shalt not
serve them, and shalt not do according to their works, because
destroying thou shalt destroy them, and breaking in pieces
thou shalt break in pieces their statutes.

25. And ye shall serve Jehovah your God, and be will

bless thy bread and thy waters, and I will remove disease from
the midst of thee.

26. There shall not be what is abortive and barren in thy
land; the number of thy days I will till.

27. My terror I will send before thee, and will disturb all

the people to whiuu thou shalt come, and I will give all thine

adversaries to tliee, the neck.

28. And I will send the hornet before thee, and he will

drive out the Hivite, the Canaanite, and the Hittite from be-
fore thee.

29. I will not drive him out from before thee in one year,
lest peradventure the land be desolate, and the wild beast of
the tield be multiplied upon thee.

30. [BvJ little [andj little I will drive hira out from before
thee, until thou be fruitful, and inherit the land.

31. And I will set thy border from, the sea Sulph, and even
to the sea of the Philistines, and from the wilderness even to

the river; because I will give into thine hand the inhabitants
of the land, and I will drive them out from before thee.

32. Thou shalt not strike a covenant with them and their

gods.

33. They shall not dwell in thy land, lest peradventure they
cause thee to sin to Me, when thou shalt serve their gods, be-

cause it will be to thee for a snare.

THE CONTENTS.

92-16. THE subject treated of in this chapter, in the fntemal
sense, is concerning the avoiding falses of doctrine and evils (A
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life ; and tliat in such case trut*-e of doctrine and j^ooda of life

are iiii]>liiutcd, and by them the man of the ehuruli Ih regeiMh

rated by tlie Lord.

THE INTERNAL SENSE.

9247. VERSES 1, 2, 3. Thou nhalt iwt hiiiig a report of
vanity. Set not thine hand with tJie wicke^l to he a wlttieM of
violence. Thou shaLt not be after many to euiU. Ami thou nkaU
not answer upon a dispute to decline after many to jjerutrt \it\.

And a poor man thou uludt not revere in hla dlnpute. Tliou slialt

not briiii^ a report of vanity, bignities not hearkenin;^ to falbities.

Set not tliine hand with the wicked, signities non-obedience to

malignities. To be a witness of vi<jlence, signitien non-atiinna-

tion of such tilings as are contrary to the good of charity. Thou
shalt not be after many to evils, signities non-consociation witii

8uch. And thou shalt not answer upon a dispute to decline

after many to pervert it, signities non-consociation with those

who turn goods and truths nito falses and evils, and olce versa.

And a poor man thou shalt not revere in ids dispute, signitiea

tliat the falses, in which they are who are in ignorance of truth,

ought not to be favored.

9248. "Thou shalt not bring a report of vanity"—that

hereby is signified tiie not hearkening to falsities, appears from
the siguitication of bringing a report, as denoting to hear and
to do, tlius to hearken ; for report in the original tongue is ex-

pressed by a term which signities hearing ; and from the signi-

fication of vanity, as denoting falsity, and indeed tiie falsity of
doctrine and religion, as may be numifest from the following
passages, " There shall not be any more any virion of vanity^
and flattering divination in the midst of the house of Israel,"

Ezek. xii. 24 ; where vision of vanity denotes false revelation.

Again, " They have seen vanity and the divination of a lie, be-
cause ye speak vanity.^ and see a lie ; therefore behold I am
against you, that Mine hand may be against the. propiiets tliai,

see vanity., and that divine a lie," xiii, 6, 7, 8, 9. Tiie prophets,
of whom it is here said that they see vanity, and divine a lie,

signify those who teach, and in the abstract sense, doctrine,
n. 2534, 7269 ; and of prophets is predicated to see, wherefore
also in ancient times they were called seers, 1 Sam. ix. 9 ; and
also is predicated to divine. By seeing or by vision, when
spoken of prophets, in the internal sense is signified revelation
which respects doctrine, and by divining, or by divination is sig-

nified revelation which respects life. And whereas vanity signi-

fies the false of doctrine, and a lie the false of life, therefore it

is said, they have seen vanity and the divination of a lie. Again,
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" In thy seeing there is vanity^ in thy divining there is a lie^''*

xxi. 20. Aud in Zecliariuh, " The seiapliiia speak iniquity, a/id

the diviners see a lie^ and speak dreatus of van ityT x. 2. And
in Jeremiah, " The prophets have seen vanity^ Lam. ii. 14.

That vanity dencites tlie false of doctrine, and of religion, is also

evident from Hosea, " They are become vanity, they Siieritice

oxon in Gilgal," xii. 11. And in Jeremiah, " My people have

forgotten Me, they Itave offered i7icense unto vanity ^^^ xviii. 15.

In Tike manner in other passaj'es, as Isaiah v. 18; chap xxx.

28 ; chap. lix. 4 ; Psalm xii. 2 ; Psalm cxix. 37 ; Psahn cxliv. 7, 8.

9249. " Set not thine hand with the wicked "—that hereby

is signified non-obedience to malignities, appeai-s from the sig-

nitication of setting the hand, as denoting obedience, for by

the hand is signified power, n. 878, 3387, 4931 to 4937, 5327,

5328, G292, 7188, 7189, 7518, 7673, 8153, ?i281, and jis denoting

w/iat appertaiiuf to him, thus himself, so far as he is able, n.

9133. Hence to set the hand with any one, is to make one

with him, which when it is done from malignity, which is sig-

nified by the wicked, denotes to obey, fur malignity pei-suades

and leads; and from the signification of the wicked, and in the

abstract sense malignity. It is said in the abstract sense, be-

cause the angels who are in the internal sense of the Word,
that is, who perceive the Word - My, think and speakab-

stractedly from person, n. 43'^
. 8985, 9007; that the

"dea of i)erson with them is turned iuio the idea of tiling, see

H. 5225, 5287, 5434.

9250. "To be a witness of violence"—that hereby is signi-

fied non-afiirmation of such things as are contrary to the good
of charity, a}>pt'ar8 from the hignification of a witness, a** de-

noting confirmation, see n. 4197, 8908 : and from the significa-

tion of violence, as denoting the destruction of the good of

charity, see n. G353, thus a witness of violence is atiirmation

contrary to the good of charity.

9251. "Thou shaltnot be after many to evils"—that hereby
is signified non-coii6t>ciation with such things, namely, those

above mentioned, which are hearkening to falsities, obedience
to malignities, and affirmation of such things as are contrary to

the good of charity ; these things are the evils which are meant.

By being after many is signified to be with many, thus to con-

Bociate, for in the original tongue it is said to be after, tu go
after, and to walk after, and thereby is meant to be with, and
to follow, thus also to consociate, as Jer. vii. 9; chap. 10;
1 Sam. xvii. 13; 1 Kings xiv. 8; Deut. iv. 3; chap. viii. 19,

and elsewhere.

9252. *' Thou shalt not answer upon a dispute to decline after

many to pervert [it]"—that hereby is signified non-consociation

with those who turn goods and truths into evils and falses, and
vioe versay appeal's from the signification of answering upon •
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diBputc, as relating to what is just and equitable, and to what
is good iind true, about which there is contentioji, sec n. 9024,

for to answer is to declare an opinion and to judj^c; ; and from
the signilicutiun of declining after many, as denoting conforma-

tion and thereby consociatictn with many ; and from the signifi-

cation of perverting, as denoting to turn truth jnto the false,

and good into evil, and vice versa.

9253. " And a i)oor man thou shalt not revere in his dis-

pute "—that hereby is signified that the falscs, in which thev

are who are in ignorance of truth, ought not t<> be favored,

appears from the signification of a poor man, as d<'ni»ting thone

who are in few truths, and also in falses, by reason « if ii'iiorance
;

but such of them as are principled in go<Ki, are willing to be

instructed in truths, whereas such as are principled in evil are

not willing to be instructed ; for the falses appertaining to those

who are in good, can be bended to truths, and at length be
dissipated ; whereas the falses aj)pertaining to thos*ewho are in

evil, cannot be bended to trutiis, thus neitlier be dirt^ipated. It

18 said of these poor ones, that thou shalt not revere them in

their dispute, that is, thou shalt not favor their falses ; for by re-

vering is signified to favor, and by dispute is signified the

contention of truth against the false, ana of the false against

truth. That the poor are those who are in few truths, and in

falses grounded in ignorance, see n, 9209 ; and that falses ap-

pertaining to those who are in good, are mild and flexible, but

appertaining to those who are in evil, are unmildandiuHexibte,
Bee n. 4736, 6359, 8051, 8149, 8298, 8311, 8318.

9254. Vei-ses 4 to 9. When thou ineetest the ox of thine ad-

versary^ or his asSy ooing astray, bringing back thou shalt hring
it hack to him. When thou seest the ass of him. that hait^th tfvee

lying under his burden^ and wouldest cease frora rera/zvina it

for him, removing thou shalt remove [it] with him. Thou shalt

not twn aside the judgment of thy needy one in his dispute.

From the w<yrd ofa lie thou shalt set thyself far off, and slay

not the innocent and the iu^t, because I will not justify the

wicked. And a gift thou s/ialt not receive, because a gift blinds

those who have tneir eyes open, aiid perverts the words of the

just. And a sojourner thou shalt not oppress / and ye know
the soul of a sojournet^, because ye have been sojourners vn the

land of Egypt. When thou meetest the ox of thine adversary,

or his ass, gt>ing astray, signifies good not genuine, and truth

not genuine, appertaining to those who are out of the church.
Bringing back thou shalt bring it back to him, signifies instruc-

tion and amendment. When thou seest the ass of liim that

hateth thee lying under his burden, signifies the false not
agreeing with the good of the church, by reason of which
they are about to perish. And wouldest cease from removing
[it] for him, signifies non-reception of truth. Removing thou
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glialt remove [it] with liira, signities encouragement still and
endeavor of amendment. Tiiou shait not turn aside the judg-

ment of thy needy one in his dispute, sigtiifies non-destruction

of the scanty truth appertaining to those who are in ignorance.

From the word of a he thou shalt set thyself far off, signitiea

aversion from the false derived from evil. And slay not the in*

nocent and the just, signities aversion from interior and exterior

good. Because I will not justify the wicked, signities that such

malignity is against the Divine Justice. And a gift thou shalt

not receive, signities aversion from any gain whatsoever. Be-

cause a gift blmds those who have their eyes open, signities that

gains make truths not to appear. And pervert* the words of the

just, signities that they appear as truths of good. And a so-

journer thou shalt not oppress, signities that they who desire to

be instructed in the truths of the church ought not to be in-

fested by evils of life. And ye know the soul of a sojourner,

signities their desire and life. Because ye have been sojourners

in the land of Egypt, signities that they were protected from
falses and evils when they were infested by internals.

0255. " When thou meetest the ox of thine adversary, or his

ass, going astray "—that hereby' is signitied good not genuine,

and truth not genuine, appertaming to those who are out of the

church, appears from the si":nitication of an advereary, as denot-

ing those who are out of the church, of whom we shall speak
presently ; and from the signiticatiun of an ox, as denoting the

good of the external num ; and frojii the signilication of an ass,

as denoting the truth of the external man, see n. 27S1, 9135;
but good and truth not genuine, such as appertain to those who
are out of the church, who are signitied by adversaries. The
reason why they who are out of the church are meant by adver-
sary is, because they disagree as to the good and truth of faith,

for they have not the A\ ord, and therefore do not know any
tiling concerning the Lord, nor concerning Christian faith and
charity, which are from the Lord alone ; hence it is, that their

truth of faith is not genuine, nor the good of charity. Tlierefore

also in the other life they do not live together with, but separate
from, those who are of the church; for all in the other life

consociate according to good, and the truth thence derived, for

these constitute spiritual life and conjunction. Nevertheless
they who are in heaven do not account those as adversaries who
are out of the church, but instruct them, and lead to Christian

good ; which also is received by those who have lived in subor-
dination, in obedience, and in any species of mutual charity
one amongst another grounded in their religious principle
whilst in the world. But in the sense of the letter they are called

adversaries by reason of spiritual disagreement, which, as waa
said, is a disagreement as to the truth of faith and the good of
charity ; see what was shown from experience concerning the
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Btate of the nutions out of tlie church and tlieirlot in the othec

life, n. 2589 to 2G04, 2861, 2863,. 41UU, 4197. Tliut tlie HHine

ouglit to be accounted as friends, and to be inntructed and
amended, is meant in the internal uenue \>y brinyinff buck thou
ehalt briny it back, whicli is next treated of. It in only to be
added, that by beasts of various kinds in the Word are sij^nitied

afi'ections and inclinations, sucii as man hits in common witii

beasts, and in tlie spiritual sense tlie atiections of good and truth

internal and external, see n. 45, 40, 142, 143, 246, 714, 715,

776, 2170, 2180, 2781, 3218, 3511), 5108, «0»U ; and that

beasts therefore were applied in sacrifices according to their

si^niiication, n. 1823, 2180, 2805, 2807, 2830, 351Ji. Ueuco
it is, that by this moral law concerning the bringing back tlie

oxen and asses of an adversary that go astray, in the spiritual

sense, are signified such things as are of tiie cnurch, thus which
are of mutual love, or charity towards those who disagree as to

the truths of the church.

9256. "Bringing back thou shalt bring it back to him"

—

that hereby is signified instruction and amendment, appeal's

from the signification of bringing back, when applied to those

out of the church who are in good and truth not genuine, aa

denoting to instruct and amend, for thereby they are brought
back. That good is to be done to those who are out of the

church, is also meant by the Lord's words in Matthew, " Ye
have heard that it hath been said, t/u>ii> shalt love thij ne'njhbor ;
but 1 say unto you, love your adveraaiiea^ bless them that curse
you, dx) good to thein tluit hale you i for if ye love tiiem that

love you, what reward have you ; and if ye salute your brethrea
only, what do ye more abundantly ?" vi. 43 to 47. In this

passage also by advei-saries and by tiiem that hate, in the spiritual

sense are meant those who disagree as to the goods and trutba

of faith ; in general those who are out of the church, inasmuch
as the Jewisii nation considered them as enemies, whom it was
allowed to put to death and murder with impunity. Tliat those

are meant by adversaries in the spiritual sense is evident, be-

cause it is said, if ye salute your brethren only, what do ye more
abundantly ? for all were called brethren who were boru of

Jacob, thus who were within the church. As to what further

concerns those who are out of the church, and are called

Gentiles, they are indeed in falses of doctrine, but from igno-

rance, because they have not the Word, nevertheless when in-

structed, they are in a clearer perception, and thence in a more
inward perception concerning the heavenly life appertaining to

man, than Christians ai*e ; the reason is, because they have not

contirmed themselves against the truths of faith, like very many
Christians ; wherefore their internal man is not closed, but is,

as wath infants, capable of being opened and receptible of trutlu

For they who have confirmed themselves against the truths and
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goods of faitli, as all do wlio live wickedly, they close with them-
Beives tlie internal man above, and open it beneath, whence their

internal man looks only at those things which are beneath,

that is, into the external, or natural man, and by [or through]

that man into those things which are in the world, and into

those things which encompass its body, and whicii are upon
the eartli ; and when this is the case, they look downwards,
which is towards hell. With sucli the internal man cannot be
opened towards heaven, unless the things negative of truth, or

affirmative of tlie false, which have caused it to be closed, are

first shaken off, and they must be shaken ofi' during abode in

the world, wliich cannot be effected but by a total inversion of

the life, thus by a process of several years continuance ; for

falses arrange themselves by series, and make continual con-

nection with each other, and form the natural mind itself, and
its view as to thost^ things which are of the church and heaven.
Hence it is, that all things wliich are of faith and charity, that

is, which are of the doctrine of the church, or which are of the

"Word, in general all celestial and divine things, are U) them
thick darkness, and on the other hand, worldly and terrestria.

things are light to them. Hence it is evident, that to destroy

the falses appertaining to such, is to destroy the life itijelf, and
if they are to have a new principle of life, that falses must be
Buccessivelv extirpated, and in their place truths and goods iin

planted, which in like manner shall form continual ctmuection
with each other, and be arranged into serieti ; this is meant
by the total inversion of the life, whicli cannot have place but
by a process of several yeai-s' continuance ; wherefore he who
believes that man can be made new in a momenr, isexc v

deceived. But they who have not contirmed themselvi l

the goods and truths of faith, as is the case with those who are

out of the church, and yet have lived in a certain species of

faith and charity according to their religious principles, have not
been able to close the internal man with themselves by things

negative of truth, and by things contirmative of the falses

against the truth of faith derived from the Word, wherefore
also, if not in the world, still in the other life, their internal

principle is opened above, which is into heaveii and to the Lord,

and in this case all terrestrial and worldly things, which they
have derived to themselves from life in the world, are at the

same time elevated, so as together to look upwards ; by which
things they are in a state to receive the truths of faith and the

goods of charity from the Lord, and to be imbued with intel-

ligence and wisdom, and thereby to be gifted with eternal hap-
piness. Such is the lot of all, who, according to their religious

principle, have lived in goc)d. Wherefore the church of the Lord
IS dispersed throughout the universal globe. But the church of

the Lord itself in the earths is as the GiiAXD Mxvx in the heavens,
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wlioKo heart fttul lungs are where the W<»r<l is, and the re«t of

the iDcmbers and viscera, wliich live from the heart arnl lunj^
are wliere the Word is not. From these coiiHideratioiiH also it

may he manifest, why it is tliat a New Church is always esta-

blished amongst the nations which are out of the church, sea

n. 2986, 4747 ; which is the case wiien the Old Church hai

closed heaven to itself, as was said above. Hence it is, thst

the churcii was translated from the Jewish people to the Gen-
tiles, and also that the cliurch at this day is also now trans-

ferring to the Gentiles. That the church is transferred to the

(Tentiles [or nations], who acknowledge the Lord, is manifest

from several passages in the Word, as from the following, " Th«
j>e(yple who walked in darknetts^ have seen a tjreat I'ujht^ iJvey tfuii

dwelt in the land of the shad<yw of death, on them has the light

shined. Thmi hast Tnidtiplied the nation, lliou has rendered to

it great joy," Isaiah ix. 1, 2. Again, "It shall come to pass

in that day, /rom the root of Jesse, which stands tor a sign f^
the people, the nations shall seek, and llis rest shall be gn)ry,"

xi. 10. Again, " I Jehovah, have called thee in jus(i<:e, and
will take hold of Jliine hand, because I will guard Thee, ana
will give Thee for a cc/venant to tfie people, /w a light of tfu

nations, to open the blind eyes, to bring forth from the prison

him that is bound, from the house of bars them that sit in darh-

ness,^^ xlii. 6, 7. Again, " Behold [have aiven Him a witness

to the people, a Prince and Legislator to trie nation* / behold a
nation [which] thou hast not known, thou shalt call, and a
nation [which] hath not known Thee, shall run to Thee, Vjecause

of Jehovah thy God, and for the Holy One of Israel," Iv. 4, 5.

Again, " The nations shall xoalk to Thy light, and kings to the
brightness of Tliy rising ; lift up thine eyes round about, they
are all gathered together, they come to T/tee ; Thy sons come
from far, and Tliy daughters are carried at the side by nurees

;

then Thou shalt see and flow together, and Thine heart shall

be amazed and shall dilate itself, because the mtdtitwle of the

sea is converted to Thee, the armies of the nations shall come,^^

Ix. 3 4, 5. And in the prophecy of Simeon concerning the
Lord who was bom, " Mine eyes have seen the salvation of

God, which Thou hast prepared before the face of all people,
a light for the revelation of the nations,^'' Luke ii. 30, 31, 32.

In all these passages the subject treated of is concerning the
Lord, that the nations [or Gentiles] were to come to Him ; and
they come to Him, when they acknowledge Him for their God

;

ana what is wonderful, the Gentiles adore one only God under
a human form ; wherefore when they hear of the Lord, they
receive and acknowledge Him ; neither can a New Church be
established amongst othei-s. That the church is established
among*'; such, is further evident from the Lord's words in Mat-
thew, * Have ye not read in the Scriptures, the stone which thi
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huilders t'tjeeted is made into the head of the conier, therefore

I say unto vou, tlie kingdom of God shall he taken away from
you, and shall he given to a nation yieldingfruits^^^ xxi. 42, 43.

Tlie stone is the Lord, n. 6426 ; the huilders are they who aro

of the church. Tliat these would be last, and the Gentiles first,

is tlius taught in Luke, " They shall comefrom the east and thi

west^ andfrom the north and the souths and shall lie down in

the kingd(jm of God: and behold^ there are la^t which shall be

f/i'st^ and there are first wlw shall he last^ xiii. 29, 30.

9257. " When thou seest the ass of liim that hateth thee

lying under his burden"—that hereby is signified the false not

agreeing with the good of the church, by reason of which they

are about to perish, appears from the signification of an ass, as

denoting scientific truth, thus in the opposite sense scientific

false, see n. 27bl, 5492, 5741, 8078 ; and from the significa-

tion of him that hateth thee, when said of what is false, as

denoting wliat is contrary to the good of the church, thus what
does not agree with it ; for hatred in the spiritual sense is the

aversion and disagreement wiiich subsists betwixt truths and
falses, also betwixt goods and evils, n. 3605, 4681, 4684 ; and
from the signification of lying under a burden, as denoting tc

perish. Hence it is evident, that by the ass of liim that hateth

thee, is signified the false not agreeing with the good of the

church, by reason of which they were about to perish.

9258. '' And wouldest cease from removing [itj for him"

—

Uiat hereby is signified the non-reception of truth, appears from
the signification of ceasing from removing, as denoting not to

instruct and amend, in this case not to be able to be instruct-

ed, thus not to receive truth, because it is said of the false

which does not agree with the good of the church, this false

being of such a quality. That to remove in the spiritual sense

has tliis meaning, is evident from this consideration, that ex-

pressions apply themselves to things, thus to remove in the sense

of the letter applies to the burden under which the ass lies, and

in the internal sense to the false which does not a^ree with the

good of the church, wherefore in this sense is signified non-

removal from the false by amendment, thus also non-reception

of truth, by which amendment, or removal, is effected. There

are falses which agree with the good of the church, and there

are falses which do not agree with it ; the falses which agree,

are those in which good lies concealed, and which thus by
good can be bended to truths ; but the falses which do not agree

with the good of the church, are those in which evil lies con-

cealed, and which thus cannot be bended to truths. With the

good which lies inwardly concealed in genuine truths, or ia

truths not genuine, which just above are called falses, and with

the evil which lies concealed in falses, and also in truths, the

case is as with the prolific principle iu the seed of fruit ; wheh
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tlie fruit in Ijorn, tlien all it* fibrcH look toward the prolific

j)rincii)lc of the seed, and by the trunhiliicnt juice nouri(*h it,

and form it, but when it h formed, then tlie fibreH rece«h*, and
convey the jnice from the seed ; hence tlie pulp of the fruit de-

cays and rots, and next serves the prolific princij>le for ground
;

the case is tlie same with the seed itself, when its prolific principle

bcf^ins to produce itself anew in the earth. Tlie prolific principle

in plants corresponds to the good in man, the seed itself cor-

responds to internal things, and the pulp of the fruit encom-
passing the seed corresponds to external thifigs ; when the in-

ternal of man is forming' anew, or regenerating, in this case the
scientifics and truths, which are of the external man, are a» the
fibres of fruit, through which juice is transferred t(» the internal

l»rincij)le, which also afterwards, when man is regenerated, ai-e

separated and serve for ground. The case is the same with the
internal of man, to which the seed corresponds; in this case
the good, which was so formed, produces a new num, as the

prolific principle in the seed })roduce8 a new tree, ora new plant

;

all things thus become new, and afterwards multiply and fruc-

tify to eternity. Hence the new man becomes as a "garden and
Paradise, with which also he is compared in the Vionl. Tliis

is meant, by the Lord's words in Matthew, " T/ie kiun/Imn qf
the heavens is like to a giain of mustard seed, which a man
[homo] taking sowed in his iield^ which is less than all seeds :

out when it groioeth up^ it ts greater than herbs and btcrmies a
tree^ so thai thefawls of heaven come arul build th(;lr nests in
its branches^'' xiii. 31, 32. From these considerations it may be
manifest how the case is with truths both genuine and not
genuine, in which within there is good, namely, that when good
is formed, it then produces such truths as agree with good

;

which, although they be not genuine truths, are yet accepted
as genuine, because they savor of good, for hence they derive
their essence and life ; for good is prolific and produces itself

by truths, and in the production it is in the continual endeavor
to beget new good, in which there may be the like prolific prin-

ciple ; in like manner as the prolific principle of a gee«l in a
plant or tree operates whilst it brings itself forth from the earth
for the sake of new fruits and new seeds. But the varieties are

perpetual, which are according to the goods formed by a life of
charity agreeable to the precepts of faith. From the oj>posite

may be seen how the case is with falses, in which there is evil,

namely, that they are as trees which bear evil fruits, which trees

ought to be extirpated, and to be cast into the fire, according
to the Lord's words in Matthew, " Every good tree bringeth

forth goodfruits^ but a corrupt tree bringethforth evilfruits /
a good tree cannot bringforth evilfruits^ neither can. a corrupt
tree bring forth goodfruits. Evei'y tree whichhAngeth notforth
goodfruit, is cut down'and cast into the fire ; wherefore from
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their fruits ye shall Icnow them^'' vii. 17, 18, 19, 20; chap,

xii. 33. And iu John, '^ Jesu8 8aid.,a«t/ie hratu:h carmot bear

fruit of itudf except it abide in the vine^ so Jieitlier ye except ye

alnde in Me. I am thevine^ ye tlve branches: he who abideth

in Me and I in hiin, the same beareth inuch fruity hecautse

without me ye cannot do any thing. Whosoever aJjiddh not in

Me, shall be castforth as a branch and sUM wither, and they

gather it, and cant into thefre, and it is burned,^^ a v. 4, 5, G ;

hence it i.s evident tluit all good, which will bear any fruit, i»

from the Lord, and iinleiss it be from llim, it is not gtK>d.

9259. " Itemoving thou shalt remove [it] with him "—that

liereby is signitjed exhortation and endeavor of amendment,
appears from the signirication of removing, wlien concerning
the false which does not agree with the good of the church,
as denoting amendment, as above, n. 925^ ; in this case the

endeavor of amendment and exhortation, because sucli falae

is with dilticulty amended. The falses which do not agree with
the good of the church, are all those which are against tiio

i^ord, and whicli are against the good of love to llim, and
against the good of charity towards tiie neighbor. That such
tilings as have been now explained, lie inwardly stored up in

these tu'o laws or judgments, is evident also from thi:* con-
sideration, that those things which they contain in the letter

seldom ha])]>en, namely, tlie meeting tlie ox or the ass of an ad-
versary going astray, and the seeing the ai>s of him that hatea
us lying under a burden, and hence they nmy appear not of im-
portance enough to have been promulgated from Alount Sinai

amongst laws and judgments ; but tliose things which tliey

contain within them, cause them to rank amongst the prin-

cipal judgments; for they contain within, that the GentiloB
also ought to be loved, and to be instrueted in the truths of
laitli, and to be amended as to life, liut these internals of these
Jaws could not be expounded before the Israelitish and Jewish
jteople, because they wvre iu external things without internal

;

and because they had derived from their fathers, that they
should hale, and lience account as adversaries and enemies, all

who were not of their brethren, that is, who were not born ot

Jacob. Concerning the Jews and what their t^uality was, see u.

4307, 4314, 4316, 4317, 4429, 4433, 4444, 4825, 4903, G304,
8588, 8788, 8806, 8871.

9260. "Thou shalt not turn aside tlie j udgment of tliy needy
one in his dispute"—that hereby is signitied the non-destruc-
tion of the scanty truth appertaining to those who are iu igno-
rance, a])peais from the signitication of turning aside, as de-
noting to pervert, and thereby to destroy; and from the sig-

iiitication of judgment, as denoting what is right and true, see
n. 2235, 2335, 5068, 6397, 7206, 8685, 8695, 8972; and
from the signitication of a needy one, as denoting oue wko ia

VOL. DC. 6
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in Bc{itil_y tiiitli \>y roason of ignorance, and sfill dtruires to l>e

instructed, 8eo n. 9'20'J; and fmin tlie Hi^niticaiion of dispute,

as denoting contention, see n. 5'J<;3, J>()24 ; in tlio jjrcHcnt caw,
in diBpute denotes in liis cause concerning scant)' truth, for

wliicli lie contends.

9201. "From the word of alio tlmu shalt set lliysclf fur

off"—that hereby is signified avei-sion from the faUe derived

from evil, appears from tiie signification of u lie, lu* denoting

the false derived from evil, see n. 8908, 9248; the reas<»n why
it denotes the false derived from evil is, because that falhc is to

be set afaroli", for it derives its essence from evil, an<l evil and
good are opjjosites, for evil is from hell, artd good is from
heaven, and is there fi-om the I^ord ; but tjje hilbc not derived

from evil, which is the false of ignorance, in not of such a
quality, see n. 1679, 28<J3, 4551, 4552, 4729, 4730, 0359,

7272,7574, 8149, 8311, 8318,9258; and from the signitica-

tion of setting himself afar off, as denotifig to be averee from.

That elongation [setting afar oti'J denotew avei-sion, is grounded
in the elongations which appear in the spiritual world, as being
according to dissimilitudes, di>sagreenji?nts, and aversions, as to

those things which are of spiritual life ; for they who appear
there in one place, are in a like state of ati'ections and thence of

thoughts, who, as soon as they disagree, are separated and set

afar off from each other, and this according to the degree of

disagreement. The ground at>d rejison of this is because
spaces, as also times, in the spiritual world are states, and
hence distances are diversities of states ; nevertheless before

the external sight, states appear there as spaces, and their

diversities as distances. That spaces and distances, and also

times, are states, see n. 1273 to 1277, 1370 to 1381, 2025,
3387, 3404, 3038 to 3041, 4321, 4882, 9104 ; but that still there

are appearances ofspaces and distances, yet arising from changes
of state in the interior, n. 50o5. Hence now it is evident thai

elongation [setting far off] in the internal sense is aversion.

9202. "And slay not the innocent and the just"—that

hereby is signitied avereion from destroying good interior and
exterior, appears from the signitication of innocent, as denoting
one who is in interior good, thus, in the abstract sense, interior

good, of which we shall speak presently ; and from the sig-

nification of just, as denoting one who is in exterior srood, and
m the abstract sense exterior good, for just is predicated of the
good of love towards the neighbor, but innocent of the good
of love to the Lord ; the good of love towards the neighbor is

exterior good, and tlie good of love to the Lord is interior good
;

and from the signitication of slaying, as denoting to destroy.

That just denotes the good of love towards the neighbor, will

be seen also below. But the reason why innocent denotes the

good of love to tlie Lord is, because they are La iun'jcence wlio
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Jove the Lord. For innocence is to acknowledge in heart, tliat,

[a marij of himself wills nothing but evil, and perceives nothing
out the fulse; and that all the good which is of love, and all the

truth which ie of faith, is fioni the I^ord alone. No othei-s can
acknowledge these things in heart, but they who are conj<»ine<l

to the Lord by love ; feuch are they who are in the ininoet

heaven, whicli is hence called the heaven of innt>cence ; where-
fore the good appertaining to them is interior good ; for it w
the Divine Good of love proceeding from the I^rd, which they
receive wiio are in the heaven of innocence. Hence also they
appear naked, and likewise as infants; from which cireunjstanee
it is, that innocence is represented by naketlness, and also by
infancy ; that it is represented by nakedness, see n. 166,

213, 2l4, 8375 ; and that it is represented by infancv, see ii.

430, ltJl(J, 2280, 2305, 230C, 31b3, 3495, 4503, 4797, 5608.
From what has been now said concerning innocence, it may
be manifest that the Divine [principle] of the Lord cannot be
received excej)t in innocence ; whence it is, that good is not
good, unless innocence be in it, n. 2526, 2780, 3994, 6765,
7840, 7887 ; that is, the acknowledgment that from the pnt-
nriuiii proceeds nothing but evil and the false, and that from the
Lord is all good and truth ; to believe the former, and to believe
and also to will the latter, is innocence. Therefore tlie good ol

hinocence is Divine Good itself from the Lord appertaining to

man. Hence it is, that an innocent one signities him wiio is in

interior good, and in the abstract sense interior good, Inan-

much as by innocent or innocence is signitied the Divine Gom!
which is from the Ixird, therefore it was a crime most heinous
to shed iimocent blood ; and when this crime was committed,
the whole land was danjned until it was expiated, as may be
manifest from the process of inquisition andexpurgation, if any
one was found thrust through in the land; on winch subject it

is thus written in Moses, " When there is found one thrust
thi'oiKjh in i/m land lyimj in a Jirh/^ and it is not known who
smote him, then shall go forth the elders of the city which i«

about him that is thrust throtu/h / but it shall come to pass, in

respect to the city next to him that is thrust thro ui/h^ theelderu
of this city shall take a young heifer, by which labor has not
been done, which has not drawn in a yoke, and the eldera of

this city shall lead away the heifer to a barren valley, which
is not cultivated, nor sown, and shall there neck the heifer in

the valley. Then shall come the priests, the sons of Levi, and
all the elders of this city, standing near him thai is thrust

through^ and shall wash their hands over the heifer that is

necked in the valley, and shall answer and say, our hands havs
not shed this blood, and our eyes have not seen ; expiate Thy
people Israel whom Thou hast redeemed, O Jehovah, nor aire

tMutcent blood in the midst of Thy^ople Israel. Thus sLalt
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blood \)G eXp\HlO(\ to l\l^'\ It. lint, tlioll hlialt Xln-m- uni.M-ilit

blood tVoin the rnidHt of tlieo, if tliou hIuiIi do what in n«;ht in

^he ejCH of Jehovah," Dent. xxi. 1 to 10. Kvery oik; riui

that this nroccHS of iiKjuinitioii and expiir;^atiou of iin.

blood Hhed in the hitid iiiv<»lve8 the ?ircai»:i <»f heaven, wliich

eaiiiiot in any wise be known, nnlc^ns it be known wiiat in »i«(-

uitied by one thrnst thron^^li in a liehl, by ayonn*^ heifer wliich

hath not done labor, and hath not drawn in a yke; what by
ft biirren valley which is not cjiltivated nor sown, what by
necking the heifer in that valley, i)y wjiHhin«r the hand* over
the heifer, and by the rest of the circnnistances. That thew)

thinj^s Hhoiild have been eoinnuinded without tlieir Hii^rnifyjng

arcuna, W(Mild in no wise be aj^reeabhi to the Word, wiiieh is

dictated by tlie Divine [l)ein<^ or jirinciplej, and inspired m to

every expression and iota; for without a deeper hi^rnilication

Bjach a ritual as above woidd have been of no sanctity, yea,

scarce of any nieaning. Nevertheless it is evident what arcana
lie concealed in it from the intcrnjwl sense, thn.s if it be known,
that by one that is thrust through in the land lying in a field, is

aigiiitied truth and good extinguished in the church where there

iH good ; tliat by tiie city next to him that is tin-ust through, is

BigniMed the truth of doctrine of the church whose good is ex-

tinguished
; that by an heifer which hath not done labor, and

which hath not drawn in a yoke, is signitied the goixl of the

external or natural man, wlio Inw not yet attracted to hiinselt

the falses of faith, and the evils of love by the service of lusts

;

that by a barren valley, which is not cultiva:e<l nor sown, ig

signitied the natural mind not cultivated with the truths and
goods of faith, by reason of ignorance; that by necking in that

valley, is signitied expiation by reason of non-blame because
from ignorance; that by washing the hands is signitied purifi-

cation from that heinous crime, i^ rom tiie»e things being knowrj,
it is evident, that by shedding innocent blood is signitied to ex-

tinguish the Divine Truth and Good which is from the Lord,
thus the Lord Himself with tiie Juan of the church. It is to be
noted, that by this wiiole process was represented in heaven
such a crime done without fault, because from ignorance in

M'hich is innocence, and hence as not evil ; singular the things
even to the most minute in that process re[)resented some
essential of that thing; but what they represented is manifest
from the internal sense. That one that is thrust through denotes
truth and good extinguished, see u. 4503. That land [or earth]

denotes, the church, see n. 662, 1066, 1067, 1262, 1413, 1607,
1733, 1S50, 2117, 2928, 3355, 4447, 4535, 5577, bOll, 8732.
That field denotes the church as to good, thus the good of the
church, 86(3 n. 2971, 3310, 3766, 49s2, 7502, 7571, 9139.
That city denotes the doctrine of truth, thus the truth of the

doctrine of the church, n. 402, 2268, 24.-0, 2712, 2943, 3216
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4492, 4493. That an ox denotes tlje good of the external or

natural man, n. 2180, 2566, 2781, 9135. Hence an heifer de
notes intiuit good, n. 1824, 1825. Tliat labor not done, and

i

not diiiwiii^ in a yoke, denotes that it had not yet served faUea

and evils by reason of i<^iKtrance, is evident, for to labor and-

to draw in a yoke denotes to serve, Tiiat a valley denotes the

interior niiiid, which is called the natural njind, n. 3417, 4715.

That barren denotes which is without truths and ^oods, n. 3905.

Thus a valle^ which is not cultivated and sown, denotes tlie^

natural mind not as yet cultivated witii truths and jroods, thiui.

which as yet is in ignorance. That the seed with whi«'.h it itii

sown is the truth of faith, n. 1025, 1447, 1610, 1940, 2S4is
303S, 3373, 3671, 6158. The reason why necking denotes ex-

piation is, because by the slaying of various beasts, as by.
sacrifices, were signified expiations. Thatwasliing of the handii

denotes purification from falses and evils, n. 3147 ; in this case

therefore puriticati<tn from that heinous crime. For to shed
blood in general signiliea to offer violence to good and triitli,

11.9127; thus to Khed innocent blood signifies to extinguitiU

the Divine [principlej i'rum the Lord with man, thus the J^ord.

Himself with man ; for truth and good with num is the Lord
Himself, because tliev are from Him. The like is sigi»itied by
sliedding inn(»cent bI(»od in Deut. xix. 10; chap, xxvii. 254,

Isaiah lix. 3, 7 ; Jer. xi. 34; chap. vii. 6 ; cUap. xix. 4 ; chaiK.

xxii. 3, 17 ; Joel iii. 19 ; Psalm xciv. 21. innocent in tft^

pioximate sense, signitiea one who is without blame, and
without evil, which they also testified formerly by washing ot

the hands, Psalm xxvi. 6; Psalm Ixxiii. 13; Malt, xxvii. -M;^

John xviii. 38; chaj). xix, 4; tiie ground whereof was this, be*,

cause the gOi»d which is from the Ixjrd with man is withuuL
blame and without evil. This good is the good of innocence i«

the internal sense, as was sh(»wn. But the good which is witi»-

out blauje and evil in the external man, that is, exterior good,

is called jiist ; as also in David, " There shall not be associated

to thee the throne of perditions, which heap tli- :*'-

ther against t/ie aoul of t/tejuxty and condemn * .

Psalm xciv. 21.

9263. Mention is frequently made in the Word of Siju^t u/u.

of Juatice^ and of jusUfyiny^ but what is specially signitied

by those expressions, is not yet known ; the reason why it is

not known is, because hitherto it inis been unknown, that siu-

gular the expressions in the Word signify such things as are of

the internal church and of heaven, thus which are of the inter-

nal man, for in the internal man is the internal of the church
and heaven. Also that tho^e interior things in the Word differ

from its exterior things, which are of the letter, as spiritual

things differ from natural, or celestial things from earthly, the

difference of which is so great, that before the natural man
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i

there Kcuice ai)j)eai"8 a likeness, altliotigh there is a full con-

cordance. Iiiusinuch as this has heen uitknown, it eoiild not

l>e known what is signified by jimf, by justice, ami by beina

nsti/ied, in tlie spiritual and celiistijil sense in the Word ; it is

>elieved l)y those who are considere<l as orueles in the church,

that he is just and Justified, who is aecpiuinted with the truths

of faitii derived from the doctrine «>f the churcii, and from the

W^ord, and hence is in trust or confitlence, that he is saved by

the justice of the Lord, and that the L<»rd had juiltice in conse-

quence of fidtilling all things of the law; and that lie had
merit, because lie endured tlie cross, and thereby expiated and
rcdeenu'd num ; by this faith alone man is believed to be justi-

fied ; and it is believed further, that these are they who in the

Word are called just. But there are no othei-s who are calhd
jnst in the Word, but those who from the i»rd are in the ^'ood

of charity towards the neighbor, for the l»rd alone is just,

hocause alone justice ; therefore man, so much as he receives

of good from the Lord, tlmt is, so much of the lyird as he has

appertaining to him and according to its quality, so much he is

just and justified; the Lord bein^ made Justice consisted in

His making His human [princii)lej Divine by His own proper

power; this Divine [principle] appertaining to man, wiio re-

ceives it, is the justice of the Lord api>ertainin^ to him, and is

the essential good of charity towards the neighbor; for the

Ijord is in the good of love, and by it in the truth of faith, be

cause the Lord is in Divine Love Itself. The good of charity

towards the neighbor is exterior gwxl, which is signified by
just ; and the good of love to the Lord is interior go<jd, which is

signified bv innocent, and which was treated of in the foregoing

article. Ihat the good of love towards the neiglibor from the

Jjord is what is jnst in a proper sense, may be manifest from

the passages in the Word where njention is made of just, of

justice, and of being justified ; as in Matthew, '• Tfun shall

the just answer^ saying, when saw we Thee hungry and fed

Thee, or thirsty and gave Thee drink ; when saw we Thee a

sojourner and gathered Thee ; and naked and clothed Thee

;

wlien saw we Thee sick or in prison, and came to Thee ? But the

king answering shall say to them, Verilij I say itntoyou, inso-

much as ye have done \it\ to one of these the lewtt ofMy brethren^

ye have done [ii] to Me. And the just shall go into eternal life,"

XKV. 37, 38, 39, 40, 46. In this passage they are called just,

who have performed the goods of charity towards the neigh-

bor, whicii are there recounted ; and that the goods of charity

are the Lord appertaining to them, is said manifestly, " inso-

ranch as ye have done [it] to one of the least of these My
brethren, ye have done it to Me," see n. 4807 to 4810, 4954 to

4959, 5063 to 5071 ; these are also called slieep, for by sheep

are sigiiiiied those who from the Lord are in the good of chai'ity,
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n. 4169 ; but by the goats who are on the left hand, and are
damned, are signified those who are in faitli separate from
charity, n. 41G*J, 4769. Tiie same are signiiied by the just in

unotlier passage in Matthew, " The angels shall go forth, and
shall sej)arate the evil from tite midst of the just,^^ xiii. 49.

And in Luke, " Thou shalt be reeomnensed in tfie resurrection

if tJie juHi^'' xiv. 14. Hence it is evident what is signiiied by
" thejaat Hidnliuj as the sun in Jieaven,^^ Matt. xiii. 43, namely,
that tliey are in the njood of love from the Lord, fur tlie Lord is

tiie sun in the other life, and what is from the Lord as a sun in

that life is tlic good of love, see n. 1053, 1521, 1529, 1530,
1531, 2441, 2495, 3636, 3643, 4060, 4321, 4696, 5097, 7078,
7083, 7171, 7173, 7270, 8487, 8812; hence tlie Lord is called
*' the Sun <f J'astice^" Mai. iv. 2. A.nd in Daniel, "The intel-

Hgent shall shine as the brightness of the expanse, and thei/

that justify muny as the stars to an a^e of ages, xii. 3. Where
the intelligent denote those who are in the truth and good of

faith, and the}' that justify denote those, who by the truth and
good of faith lead to the good of charity. To shine as the

stars, is to be in the intelligence of truth, and in the wisdom of
good, and thence in eternal happiness ; for stars are the know-
ledges of truth and good, from which comes intelligence and
wisdom, n. 2495, 2849, 4697. The just oue is thus described
in David, "Jehovah supporteth the Just ^ the jMit one is mer-
ciful and gives. Thajtuit one is merciful and leiideth every day

;

t\\idjust shall |)«ssess the earth. The mouth of thejuM meditates
wisdom, and his ton «;uo speaks judgment. The law of his God
is in his heart," Psaliii xxxvii. 16 to 34. These things are the

goods of charit}', which are the just ; that those goods of cha-
rity are fix)m the Lord, so that they are of the Lord with man,
is known to the church. The just one is also described iu

Ezekiel, chap, xviii. 5 to 9, 21 ; also chap, xxxiii. 15, and
the following verses. From these considerations it may be ma-
nifest what is signified by just and by justice in the following
passages, " Blessed are they who hunger and thirst after /a*^ic<j,

for these shall be saturated," Matt, v, 6. Again, " lie who
receives a prophet in the name of a propliet shall receive the re-

ward of a prophet ; and whosoever receives aju«t one in tfie name
of ajust one shall receive the reward of a just one^' x. 41

.

A^ain, '* Many prophets and^w*^ oius have desired to see the
things which ye see, but have not seen," xiii. 17. Again,
" Wo unto you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites, because ye
build the sepulchres of the prophets, and adorn the monuments
of the just ; upon you shall oome all \.\\QJust blood shed upon
the earth from the blood of Abel the jiuit,^^ xxiii. 29, 35.

Where prophets denote those wlio teach the truths and goodi
of faith, and in the abstract sense the doctrines of faitli, n.

2534, 7269. And the just denote those who live the life of
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clmrity, Jitid in the ftbstract Bcnso tlie goml of charity ; that

Abel, who ']» calU'd just, rt'preBciited tlic good ot" cliaiily, hf«

n. iJ42, 374. And in Ihaiaii, " T/te jud one jMtriH/idth^ nor is

there u man [vir] that layotli [it] upon the licart ; ai»d n»on of

holiness are gathered together, and there ih none that in intelli-

gent; for hy reason of evil \\\ii JuhI one Ih gathered," Ivii. 1.

Again, "Tliy people are (dl ju^t, they shall p(»^r,<'hrt the earth

to eternity," Ix. 21. Again, "Drop ye heavens from ahovt-,

and let the el<»uds How <lown with jUMf Ice ,' let the earth oi>cu

itbelf, that it may make fruitful Baivaiion, and lot juMice hud
together. I Jehovah &^oi\\i justice, declare rectitude*,** xlv. 8,

1{). Where justice denotes what is from the good of love,

and reetiti:de» what is from the truths of faith. Again, "Thu*
saith flehovah, keep ye juihjmrnt and (Jo jnxtice ,' IwcaJise Mj
salvation is near, and My juntire that it umi/ltf rei'taled," Ivi. 1.

Where hy judgment is signified the truth which is of faith,

and hy just ice the good which is of charity, wlierefore it i»

said to do justice ; that justice is the good of charity from the

Lord is meant by My justice is near tiiat it nuiy bt; revealed.

In several other j)as«age8 also mention is made of judgment and
justice, and hy judj^nu'ut is signliied truth, an«l l»y iustice^ood.

As in Jeremiah, ''Thus saith Jehovah, do yaJuMtice andjiuhj-

inent ; and deliver him that is spoiled from the hand of the o^>-

{)re88or. Wo to him that buildeth his house in Tum-juntice, and
lis cham\)er8 in non-judgment. Did not thy fatiier eat and
drink, and dldjudynhnt a/tdjustice, then he had g'Kxl," xxii.

3, 13. Where judgmentdenotes those thing's which are of truth,

and justice those which are of good. So in Ezekiel, '•'' li' the

Avieked one shall return from his sin, arul shall dojuJgin>nt and
jics'icc, all his sins which he hath sinned shall not be mentioned
to him; he hath down judginent andjutftice, by livintj he shall

live, in the wicked one returning from his wickedness, and
do\\\g Judyment andjustice, h(iC2i\\s,(i of th»>se things he shall

live, xxxiii. 14, 16, ID. Besides in other places, as l&aiah

Ivi. 1 ; chap. ix. 7 ; chap. xvi. 5 ; chap. xxvi. 7, 9 ; chap, xxxiii.

5, 15 ; chap. Iviii. 2 ; Jer. ix. 24 ; chap, xxiii. 5; chap. iii. 15
;

Hosea ii. 19, 20 ; Amos v. 24; chap. vi. 12 ; Psalm xxxvi. 5,

6 ; Psalm cxix. 104, 172. It is said judgment and justice,

because in the Word where truth is treated of, good is also

treated of, by reason of the heavenly marriage in singular the

things therein, which is the marriage of gixjd and truth, see n.

683, 793, 801, 2173, 2516, 2712, 2945,* 5138, 5502, 6343,

7945, 8339. Inasnmcli as justice is of good, and judgment is

of truth, it IS also expressed in other places hy justice and truth,

as Zech. viii. 8 ; Psalm xv. 2 ; Psahn xxxvi. 5, 6 ; Psaliu

Ixxxv. 11, 12.

9264. " Because I will not justify the wicked "—tliat hereby
ia siguitied that such malignity is against Divine Justice, a|>
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pears from the feignification of justifying, as denoting to declare
guiltless and to absolve, but in this case not to aiisolve, because
It is said I will not justify. That to justify also denotes to

declare guiltless and to absolve, is evident from the forensic

signilication of that expression, as also in Matthew, " From
thy words tJtou shall he justijicd, and from thy words thon
shait be condemned," xii. 37; and in Luke, *'''Yeare they thu

judlfy youfHelt'es before men, but God knoweth your hearts,'

xvi. 15 ; and from the signitication of tlie wicked, as denoting
malignity, see n. 9249 The malignity, of which it is hero
said that it is against Divine Justice, consists in destroying

interior and exteiior good, which is signified by slaying the

innocent and the just, see just above, n. 9202, 92C3, and that

good is desti-oyed, when the Divine Truth and Good which is

from the Lord is denied, in which case it is extinguished in man,
thus the Lord Himself [is extinguished], from whom proceeds
every good which is good, and every truth which is true, which
being extinguished, num luw no longer spiritual life, thus no
salvation. That truth and good is extinguished, when the

Lord's Divine [principle] is tlenied, and al»o when the Word
is denied, for this is Divine Truth from the Lord and concern-

ing the Lord ; to deny this, when it has been before acknow-
ledged and received bv faith, and thereby to extin«:juish it, is

the sin against the Holy Spirit, which is not remitted. Matt,

xii. 31 ; for the Holy Spirit is the Divine Trutii and G«x»d, in-

asmuch as it is the lloly [principle] proceeding from the Lord,

n. 9222. This same thin*' is also sii^nitied bv shcddini; innocent

blood spoken of just above ; that this malignity is not renntted,

because it is contrary to the Divine Justice, is signitied by the

words, "I will not justify the wicked."

9205. " And a gift thou shalt not receive"—that hereby is

signitied aversion from all gain whatsoever, appears from the

signitication of a gift, as denoting every worldly thing which
is loved, whether it be opulence, or diijnity, or reputation, or

any thing else which flattei^s, [or soothes] ; these things are

called in general gains, and in tlie internal sense are meant by
a gift which blinds and perverts ; and from the signitication of

not receiving, as denoting to hold in avei-sion, for unless they

be held in aversion, they are still looked at and received; but
they are then held in aversion, when what is celestial and
Divine is loved in preference to what is worldly and terrestrial,

for so much as the one is loved, so much the other is hated,

according to the Lord's words in Luke, *" Ko servant can serve

two lords, for either he will hate the one and love the other;

ve cannot serve God and mammon," xvi. 13 ; to hate is to

hold in aversion, for aversion is of hatred, and hatred is oppo-

site to love, wherefore it is said, or will love the other. From
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tlicso conHidcrations it is evident, tliat by not receirin^f a gift,

IB 8i<;iiiliod aversion from all pain whatHucver.

i)2{j(). " JJecaiihc a gift blinds tliohc wlio liavc tlicir eye*

open " —that hereby in signilied that /^aiii8 caiiJ*e truths not t«i

appear, is Tnanifent from tlie bignitication of a gift, as denoting

gam of iiviivy kind, see iust above, n. 9205; and fr<.m the sig-

nilication of blinding, when eoncernin^ truths, Jis denoting to

eaiise them not to appear; and from the signification of tlioso

wlio have their eyes open, or who see, as Uenoting thone who
know truths, and dibcern what is true, for by seeing in signiHed

to know, to understand and acknowle«lge trutliH, and also to

have faith, n. 8'J7, 2150, 2:J25, 2807, 37«4, 38«.'3, .'iS«y, 4403 to

4421, 5114, 528G, 5400, G805, 8«88, 1)128 ; wherefore they who
have their eyes open arc called the wise in another paijsage.

" Jl (/i/t bluideth the eyes of the wise,'^ I)e«it. xvi. 19.

9207. "And perverts the words of the just"—that hereby is

signiHed that they appear as truths of good, appeai-s from the

signiiication of perverting the words of the just, as denoting

that they a])pear like to the truths of good, for words are the

things tiiemselves, thus trutlis, and the just are those who are

in good, n. 92t)3 ; the reason why words denote tniths, is, l)e-

cause word in the original tongue eignities that which is some-

thing, and which really exists, hence also it signifies truth, lor

every thing which really exists from an esse luis reference to

truth. Fiom this consideration also it is that Divine Truth is

called the Word.
9268. "And a sojourner thou shalt not oppress"— that

hereby is signified that they who desire to be instructed in the

truths of the church, ought not to be infested with evils of

life, appears from the signification of a sojourner, as denoting

one who desires to be instructed in the truths of the church,

see n. 8007, 8013, 9196; and from the signification of oppress-

ing, as denoting to infest with evils of life, see n. 9196.

9269. '" And ye know the soul of a sojourner "— that hereby
is signified their desire of life, appears from the signification ot

soul, when concerning those who desire to be instructed in the

truths of faith, who are signified by sojourners, as denoting de-

sire and life, for the soul is life grounded in faith, n. 9050;
and desire is the active principle itself of life, for it is derived

from the aftection of good, ana from the aft'ection of good the

truth of faith lives.

9270. " Because ye were sojourners in the land of Egypt "

—

that hereby is signified that they were protected from falses

and evils, when they were infested by infernals, apj^ears from
what was shown, n. 9197, where the same words occur.

9271. Verses 10, 11. 12, 13. And six years thou shall sow
thy land

J
and shall yallter togtlher the ^produce therceif. And in
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the seventh thou sJudt let it rest and lie still, and the needy of
thy people shall eat together, and tlie residue thereof the toild

least of i/ieji^ltl shall eat ,' so shall thou do to thy vinryard, to

ihi7ie olioeyanl. Si:c days t/iou shall do thy work, and on the

seventh day thou slialt cease, totlie intent that thine ox may restj

and thine ass, and the son of thine hand-maid may i'ej<pire, and
the sojourner. And all that I have said to you ye snail keep.

And the name of other gods ye shall 7iot mmtion, it shall not

he heard upon thy mout/i. And six }X'urs thou sliult bow thy

land, Kiii;riities the first state when tlie man of the churcli ia

instructing in tlie truths and goods of faith. And shalt gather

together the produce thereof, signities the goods of truth thence

derived. And in the seventh thou shalt let it rest and lie still,

signities another state when the man of the church is in good,

and tlieieby in the tranquillity of peace. And the needy of thy

peoi)Ie shall eat together, signifies conjunction by the go<xl of

charity with those wlio are in few truths, and still desire to bo
instructed. And the residue thereof the wild beast of the Held

shall eat, signifies by those with them who are in the deli<^ht8

of external truths. So shalt thou do to thy vineyard, to thine

oliveyard, sigiiifies that so it is with spiritual good and with
celestial good. Six days shalt thou do thy works, signities a
state of labor and combat when iu external things which are to

be conjoined to internal. In the seventh day thou shalt cease,

signifies a state of good when in internal things, and its tran-

quillity of peace on the occtision. To the intent that thine ox
may rest, and thine ass, signifies tranquillity to external goods,

and truths at the same time. And the son of thine hand-maid
may respire, and the sojourner, signifies the state of life of those

wlio are in truths and goods out of the church. And all that I

have said to you ye shall keep, signifies that the preceptg,

judgments, and statutes, ought to be done. And the name of

other gods ye shall not mention, signifies that they ought not
to think from the doctrine of the false. It shall not be heard
upon thy mouth, signifies that it ought not to be obeyed by any
adirmation.

9272. '' Six yenvQ thou shalt sow thy land"—that hereby is

signified the first state when man is instructing in the truths

and goods of faith, appeal's from the signification of six years,

as denoting the firet state of the man who is regenerating, see

below, n. 9274 ; and from the signification of sowing land, as

denoting when the truths and goods of faith are inseminating.

The reas(»n why this is signified by sowing luml is, because all

things which are of a field, of seed-time, and of its produce,
signity such thintp, as are of the church in general, and as are

of a man of the cliurch in particular, who is a man regenerated,

by the truths of faith and the good of charity from liie Lord;
hence it is that a field or ground iu the Word signify those iu
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the clnircli, wlio rocoivo the trutlis and grwjdg of faith, as a field

receives seed. AVIierefore alno in the Word njention i» I'n.-

qiiently niado of u tiild, of 8ee<l, of geed-tinie, of liurvetit, of

jirodiicc, of corn and wlieat, and hence of bread, bctiideit otJier

lhin<;8 wliich are of a iield. lie who does not know how thu

ca^e is with the state of heaven, helieves no other than that

those thin;j;s in the Word are mere nietaplnMical sayin^^i* and
coinj)ari8(»ii8, when yet tliey are real corn-sixtncJencuB ; f<»r\vh«;n

the angels hold (h'scouitie cnneerninijj man h re;:;t'iiei"alion from
the lj(»rd hy the trnths of faith and tne^ocxJti of charity, on biieli

occasions in tiie world of spirits beneath appear tieldii tMJwn,

fallow, and also harvests; and this by reufcon that they cor-

respond, lie who knows this, nniv also know that sncli tiiingH

in the world are cieated according to correspftiidcnces; for

nni versa! nature, that is, heaven,. with the sun, tiie moon, tiio

stars, and earth with the snbjects of her three kingdoms, cor-

respond to snch tilings as are in the s})iritual world, n. '2i)'J'6.

611(1, 5877; and that thus nature is a theatre representative <>f

the Lord's kingdom, n. 'SiS'S ; and that iience all things snbbist.

which are in the natural world, ii. 2987, 2980, 2990, 30U'J,

8211. From these considerations it is evident, wlience it is that

those things which are of a tiehl, that is which lU'e sown in a
field, and reai)ed from a field, signify such things which are of

the chnrcli in general and in j)articular. That comparisons
also in the Word are from those tilings which correspond, see
n. 3579, 8989. That to sow land or a field, is to teach and to

learn the trntlis and g<»ods of faith which are of the church,
and that j)r(kluce denotes the goods of trutli thence derived,

may be manifest from several passages in the Word, as in

Isaiah, " liecaupe thou luist forgotten tiie God of thy salvation,

therefore t/iou n/ia/t jdant jjla?its of dtiiyJd ^ but wiih t/iets/ioot

\)f what is exti'uiu'ous tlioa isJiult sow it y in the day thou ahaU
vuike thy plant to yww^ and in the morning thyattd tojiourUh

,

a Jieap of hai'veat in the day of possession ; but de&perate grief,"

xvii. 10, 11. In this passage such things are mentioned as grow
on the earth ; that nevertheless the holy things of the church are
meant by them is evident, namely, by planting plants of delights,

Bucli tilings as favor the affections ; and by sowing the land
Avith a shoot of what is extraneous, the teaching truths not
genuine. And in Jeremiah, " Thus saith Jehovali to tlie man
\yii'\ of Judali and of Jerusalem, break up yourfallow ground^
nor sow ye amongst thorns, circumcise youi-selves to Jehovah,
and remove the foreskins of your heart," iv. 3, 4. That to sow
amongst thorns denotes to teach and learn truths, but which
the cares of the world, the deceitfulness of riches, and concu-
piscences, si;ffocate and render unfruitful, the Lord teacheg
in Mark, chap. iv. 7, 18, 19 ; wherefore it is said that thejr

should circumcise themselves to Jehovah, and remove the fore-
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Bkins of the heart, tliat is, that they should purify tlieraselves

from sucli thin<j:s as sntfocate the truths and goods of faith and

render them unfruitful. That to circumcise has this signitica-

tion, see n. 2039, 2056, 2632, 3412, 3413, 4462, 7045. The
like is fiignified hy sowhig wheat and reaping thorns in Jere-

miah, chap. xii. 13. And in Micah, " I am weary with smiting

thee, with devastating hy reason of thy sins; thou shalt sow
hut not reap ; thou shalt tread the olive, but shalt not anoint

thee with oil ; and new wine, but thou shalt n«»t drink wine,"

vi. 13, 15. Where to sow and not to reap, denotes to be in-

structed in the truths of faith but without advancement. To
tread the olive but not to anoint himself, denotes to be in-

structed concerning the good of life, but still not to live in it.

To tread new wine but not to drink wine, denotes to be in-

structed concerning truths which are from gotni, but still not

to api)ropriate them to himsolf. That such things of the church

or of heaven, are signitied by the above words, is evident frotii

what precedes, namely, that they should bo so devastated on
account of their sins, for the wicke*! man and the sinner re-

ceives instruction, bnt [oidy] stores it up amongst scientitics,

which he presses forth fiom the memory to hunt after reputa-

tion, honors, and wealth, thus to serve an evil use and end.

Hence the truths and goods with which he has been instructed

lose their life of heaven, and become dead, and at length deadly.

And in Isaiah, '' Blessed are ye that sow near all waters^ that

send forth the foot of the ox and of the ass," xxxii. 20. WheiiB

to sow near all waters, denotes to be instructed in all kinds of

truths which are from use. To send forth the foot of the ox and
of the ass is to be instructed in external go«Kls and truths.

Again, '' Jacob shall cause those that come to take root, Israel

shall blossom and Hourish, so that thefaces of the ylohe shall he

filed with produce. Thy teachei"8 shall not be forced any longer

to fly away, and thine eyes shall have res])ect to thy teachers,

and thine ears shall hear a word from behind thee, saying, this

is the way, go ye in it. Then shall Jehovah give the rain of thy

seed loith which thou shalt sow the land., and bread of the pro-

duce of the earth, and it shall be fat and wealthy. Thy cattle

shall feed in that day in a broad meadow ; and the oxen and
asses that till the earth shall eat a mere mixture of grain. The
light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light

of the sun shall be seven-fold as the light of seven days, in the

day wherein Jehovah shall bind up the breach of His people,

and shall heal the wound of their plague," xxvii. 6 ; chap.

XXX. 20 to 20, That Jehovah giving the rain of seed with which
they should sow the land, and bread of the produce of the earth,

that feeding cattle in a broad meadow, that the oxen and the

asses that till the earth should eat a mere niixtureof grain, that

tlie light of the moon being as the light of the sun, and this
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Bcven-foltl, signify Biich tliin«!:fl as arc of tlic cliurcli, is clearly

cvideiitto every one who weigliH the exprcfisions. AIbo that thry

signify instruction in the truths and goods of faith ; for it in

baid, thine eyes shall have respect to thy teachers, and thine

ears shall hear a word, saying, this is the way, go ye in it. F«»r

teachers are those who instruct, and the way in which they

Bhouid go is truth of d(»ctrinc and g<M)d of life. I'lit what sin-

gular the things 6[)eciHcally signify, is evident from the signifi-

cation of rain, of seed, of produce of land, of cattle, of a broad
meadow, of oxen and asses tilling the earth, of the iriixture of

i^rain which they should eat. Also from the signification of the

ight of the moon and of the sun, likewise of seven-fold and
seven days. And whereas such things as relate to the church,

that is, which relate to doctrine and life, are signified by tlio

above expresnions, it follows, that this should be done in tlie

day in which Jehovah shall bind up the breach of His peojile,

and shall heal the wound of their plague, for the breach of the

people denotes the false of doctrine gradually insinuating itself

from the improbity of teachers, from concupiscences, an<l

from other causes ; the wound of a plague denotes the evil <ff

life thence derived. Iiuismuch as with the Israelitish and Jewish
people all things were rej)resenfative of things celestial and Di-

vine, so also were fields and their produce, likewise vineyards,

olive-yards, and all plantations, as also herds and oxen, besides

mountains, hills, valleys, rivers, and other things which were
obvious to their senses. Hence it wjis that they were also en-

riched with such thinjjs, when they kept and did the statute*

and judgments, according to the promises in the Word through-

out, as in Moses, " It' ye shall walk in My statutes and keep
My precej)t8 and do tliem, / wUl give you rain in iOt time^

and tlie earth shall give its produce^ and the tree of the jitld

shall give its fruit^'' Levit. xxvi. 3, 4. And in Zechariah,

"The vine shall give its fruit, and the earth s/udl give its pro-
duce, and the heavens shall give their dcw : whence it shall

come to pass, as ye have been a curee amongst the nations ye
ehall be a blessing, viii. 12, 13. The contrary befel thenj,

when they woi-shipped other gods, for in this case they no longer
represented heavenly and Divine things, but infernal and
diabolical ; wherefore in this case there was no longer fruitful-

ness nor produce, but consumption and vastation, according to

these words in Moses, " If ye serve other gods, the anger ot

Jehovah shall burn against you; lie shall shut up the flaven.

that there shall he no rain, and the earth sJudl not give its

produce^'' Dent. xi. 17. Again, " W^ien Jeshurun waxed fat,

lie kicked, and foi-sook God ; they sacrifice to demons, to gods
whom they have not known ; wherefore a fire was kindled in

Mine anger, and shall burn even to the lowest hell, and shall

consume the earth and its produce," Deut. xxxii. 15, 17, 22
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From these considerations now it is evident what is signified

by sowing the land, and bj its produce, also whence it is that

such things are significative ; it is also evident what is signified

by those things in the following passages, "Jehovah setteth

tlie wilderness for a lake of waters, and a land of drought for

the going forth of waters; He causeth the hungry to dwell

theie, that th£y 7aay sow tlieiields^ and plant vinetjai'ih^ arut

makefruit of produce,^^ Fsalm cvW. 33 to 3S. Again, "All
people shall confess Thee, t/ie land s/udl alve its produce^ Go<l

shall bless ns," Psalm Ixvii. 5, 6, 7. And in Moses, "Jehovah
maketh Ilis j)eople to ride upon the high places of the earth,

and feed-etli theia with the produce of t/te jiiUh ; He maketh
them suck honey out of tiie rock of flint, and oil out of the

etone of flint," Deut. xxxii. 13.

9273. " And shall gather its produce "—that hereby are

signified the goods of truth thence derived, appears from the

signification of gathering, as denoting after instruction to ap-

propriate to himself, for when to sow denotes to instruct and to

be instructed in the truths of faith, as has been just now shown
above, then to gather denotes to appropriate those things to

himself. Appropriation is ettected when the truths which were
of doctrine, become of life; when they become of life, they
are oiilled the goods of truth ; these are what are here signified

by produce.

9274. '* And in the seventli thou shalt let it rest and lie

still "—that hereby is signified another state, when the man of

the church is in good, and thereby in the tran(piillity of peace,

appears from the signification of the seventh year or the sab-

bath, as denoting when man is in good, and by go.>d is led of
the Lord, see n. 8505, 8510, 8890, 8893 ; and from the signifi-

cation of letting the land alone, or not sowing it, as denoting
not to be led by truths, as before ; and from the signification of

letting it lie still, as denoting to be in the tranquillity of peace.

That the sabbath also was representative of a stiite of peace, in

which there is conjunction, see n. 8494, for by the letting alone
and lying still as the rest of the land, was represented the rest,

tranquillity and j)eace, which a[)pertain to those who are in good
from the lA)rd. Tiiat there are two states appertaining to the

man who is regenerating and beco'.nes a church, namely the flnst

when he is led by the truths of faith to the good of charity, ami
the other when lie is in the good of charity, see n. 7923, 7992,
8505, 8506, 8512, 8513, 851(3, 8539, 8643, 8048, 8058, 8085,
S690, 8701, 8772, 9139, 9224, 9227, 9230. That those two
states appertain to man who is regenerating and becomes a
church, has been heretofore unknown, by reason especially

that the man of the church has not distinguished between truth

and go(»d, thus neither between faith and charity ; also because
he has not distinctly perceived the two faculties of man, which
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are iindorstanding ami will ; and tliat tlic nndcretaiidiiiff »eofl

tiMiths iind ^onds, and tiiat flio will is afrccfcd by tli(Mii and lovc«

them. Jk'iice ticitlicr could lie know, that the iirht state ot* the

man who is regenerating iw to learn truths and to see them, and
that the other htate is to will and to love them, and that they

arc not apj^ronriafed to man until he wills and loves what he
has Iciirnt and seen ; for the will is the man hiiiiKeli', and tlie

understanding is his minister. If these things had heen known,
it might have been known and perceived, that the nuin who
is regeiicratijig is gifted both witli a new undei-standing and a
new will from the Lord, and unless he be gifted with both, that

he is not a new man, for the understanding is i)\\\^ thesiglit of

the things which the man wills and loves, and thus, as was said,

is only a minister. Consequently that the fir.-t state of the n>an

who is regenerating is to be led by truths togo<id, and that the

other state is to be led by good, and that wiien he is in tliis

latter state, the order is inverted, and he is then led of the

Lord, consequently he is then in heaven, and thereby in the

trunquillity of peace. This state is what is meant by the seventh
day, and Ity rhe seventh year, also by the jubilee, that is, by
the sabbath and by the sabbath of sabbaths, and by the land
resting at that time, according to these words in Moses. '''' Srjt

years thou Ahalt sow tJnj JielJ, ayid isix yearn thou ahalt prunt
thy vineyard., and (jatlur its produce ; bid in the siviiiih yea/t

tihall he a sabbath i^ sabb<iths to tlte land ' a sabbath to Ji hovah
/

thou shalt not sow thy field., and thou shall not prune thy vintr

yard., tliat which sprinyeth up of its own accord of thy harvest

thou shalt not reap^'' Levit. xxv. 3, 4, 5. And concerning the

jubilee, " la the year of jubilee ye shall not sow., neither shall

ye reap that which yroioeth of its own accoi'd of it., neither shall

ye vintage what is separated of it^^ h(i\\{. xxv. 11. lie whc
does not know any thing concerning the above two states

nmst needs be ignorant of several things which are contained
in the Word, lor in the prophetic Word especially both one
state and the other are distinctly described

;
yea, neither can

he comprehend the internal sense of the Word, and not even
several things which are in its literal sense, as these which the
Lord predicted concerning the last time of the church at this

day existing, which is there called the consummation of the
age, as in Matthew, " Then they who are in Judea, let them
flee to the mountains ; he who is on the house., ht him not come
down to take any thing oxd of his house. And he who is in the

field., let him not return back to take his clothes," xxiv. 16, 17,
18. And in Luke, '^ In that day, whosoever shall be on tht
house, and his vessels in the house, let him not go down to takt
tJiem ; and whosoever is in thefiAd, in like manner let him jiot

return to the things wh ich are behind him; rememberLofs wife^
xvii. 31, 32. Tliat the other state is here described, and that
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none ouglit to return from it to the first, see n. 3650 to 3655,

5895, 5897, 8505, 8506, 8510, 8512, 8516. TJiat those states

are distinct, is involved also in these words in Moses, " When
t/iou s/iult make a new Junise^ thou shall make a hattlement to thy

roof. Thou shall not sow thy vineyard and thyjield mixedly.

Thou shall not plouyh with an ox and an ass tcKjether. Thou
shall not wear a mixed gai^menl of wool and linen together^*

Dent. xxii. 8 to 12 ; Levit. xix, 19. By those words is si^ni-

tied, that he who is in a state of truth, that is, in tlie tii-st

Btate, cannot be in a state of good, tliat is, in the other state,

thus neither vice versa. The reason is, because one Gtate id

the inverse of the other ; for in the lirst state man looks out oi

the world into iieaven, but in the other he looks out of heaven
into the world. For in tlie tii-st state trutiis enter out of tho

world through tlje intellectual principle into the will, and there

become goods, because of the love. But in the other state,

the goods so made go forth out of heaven through the will into

the intellectual principle, and there appear in the form of failli

This faith is what is saving, because it is from the good of love,

that is, by the good of love from the Lord ; for it is the faith ol

cliarity in form.

9275. '^ And the needy of thy people shall eat together "

—

that hereby is signitied conjunction by the good of charity with

those who are in few truths, and still desire to be instructed,

appears from the signification of eating together, as denoting
communication and conjunction, see n. 21S7, 3596, 5643, 8001

;

and from the signification of the needy, a^ denc>ting those wIjo

are in few truths by reason of ignorance, and still desire to be
instructed, see n. 9253. And from the signification of people,

in this case the people of Israel, as denoting those who are of

the churcli, see n. 4286, 6862, 6637, 8805. From which con-

siderations it is evident, that by the needy of thy people eating,

is signified the conjunction of the church with those who are

in few truths, and still desire to be instructed. The reason why
it is called conjunction by the gtK>d of charity is, because that

good conjoins, as will be seeji in the article which now follows.

9276. " And the residue thereof the wild beast of the field

siiall eat"—that hereby is signified by those with them who are

in the delights of external truth, appears from the signification

of the residue thereof, namely, of the needy of the})e<»ple, as de-

noting what is left by them, thus what is after them, but in the

present case by them, because the subject treated of is con-

cerning the conjunction of the church with those who are in

few truths, and in this case with those who are in the delights

of external truth. That the conjunction of the church with

the latter is effected by the former, wifl be seen below. And
from the signification of eating, as denoting communication
and conjunction, as just above, n. 9275. And from the siguili-

VOL. IX. 9
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cation of tlic wild beafit of the field, as denoting tliose who are

in tlie delights ot extenml truth. For bea^th in the Wordbignify
the afi'ectiona of truth and good ; the beaHtH which are of the

flock, the affections of internal trutii and g<H)d, and the bejiHte

whicli are of the herd, the affections of external truth an<lgo<Ml,

but wild beasts such alfections as are of truth iu(»Ht external
;

for these affections in resjtect to internal affections are Mild

beasts, for they are affections of things sensual, which arc called

pleasures and delights. The reason why they are delights of

truth and not so of good is, because the sensual things which

by the body ininieduitely communicate with the world, derive

Bcarce any thing from spiritual good, for corporeal and worldly

loves principally reside therein. That beasts in the Wf»rd sig-

nify affections of truth and gotnl, see n. 45, 4*>, 142, 148, 24»J.

714, 715, 77«, 1828, 21.S0, 2781, 3218, 85111, 5198, \nm.
That beasts which are of the flock, signify the affections of in-

ternal truth and good, and that those which arc of the herd

signify the affections of external truth and good, seen. 5013.

8li87, yi85. That sensual things communicate with the world,

and are extreme things, see n. 4(X>y, 5077, 5089, 5094, 5125,

5128, 57(57, 0183, G2ol, «310, ('.811, C313, 6315, 6818, 6564,

6598, 6612, 6614, 6622, 6624, 6844, 6845, 6948, 6949, 7442,

7698, 9212, 9216. From those things which have been shown
in the above passages, may be known what is the (quality of the

sensual principle of mati in respect tointerior principles, namely
that it is as a wild beast. The subject treated of in this veree,

in the internal sense, is concerning those who are in the good

of charity, also concerning those who are in few truths and
still desire to be instructed, next concerning those who are in

the delights of external truth. These three kinds of men con-

stitute the church ; they who are in the good of charity con-

stitute the internal of the church ; but they who are in few

truths, and still desire to be instructed, thus who are in the

affection of truth from good, constitute the external of the

church ; but they who are in the delights of external tnith are

the extremes, and njake as it were the circumference, and close

the church. The conjunction of heaven with the human race,

that is, the conjunction of the Lord by [or through] heaven

with man, is effected by those who are in the good of charity,

thus by the good of charity, tor in that good the Lord is pre-

sent, for the Lord is that good itself. By [or through] that good

the Lord conjoins Himself with those who are in the affection

of truth, for the affection of truth is from good, and good, as

was suid, is from the Lord. By [or through] these again the

Lord is with those who are in the delights of external truth, for

the delights appertaining to them are for the most part derived

from the loves of self and the world, and very little from spiritual

good Suoh is the communication of heaven with man, that
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is, such the communication of the Lord by [or throughj

lieaven with him, consequently such the conjunction. That tlie

communication and conjunction of tlie Lord with the human
race is of such a sort, may be manifest from tlie consideration

that such is tlie influx with every man of the church, (by the

man of the church is meant one who is in the good of charity,

and lieiice in the truths of faith from the Lord, for charity m
which faith is grounded is the church itself ai>i>ertaining to

man, because those principles are from the Lord), for the Lord

flows-in into that good, which is its internal, and by [or through]

that into the affection of truth, which is its external, and by [or

through] that affection into the delights of external truth, which

are in the extremes. As the case is with the man of the church

in particular, so also it is with the church in general, that is,

with all who constitute the church of the Lord. The reai«oii is,

because the univei-sal church before the Lord is as a man, for

the heaven of the Lord, with which the church acts in unity,

is before Iliiii as one man, as may be manifest from what has

been shown concerning heaven as the Gkand Man, at the close

of several chapters in Genesis. In consequence of this, the case

is similar with the man of the church in particular, f(»r the man
of the church in particular is a heaven, a church, and kingdom
of the Lord in the least effigy. Moreover the case witn the

church is as with man himself, in that there are two fountains

of life appertaining to him, namely, the IIkart and the Ldnos.

[t is a known thing, that the first princijde of his life is the heart,

and the second principle of his life is the lungs, and from these

two fountains all and singular things which are in man live.

The heart of the Grand Man, that is, of hea»'en and the church,

is constituted by those who are in love to the Lord, and in love

towards the neighbor, thus abstractedly from persons, is con-

stituted by the love of the Lord and the love of the neighbor;

but the lungs in the Grand Man, or in heaven and the church,

are constituted by those who from the Lord are in charity to-

wards the neighbor, and thence in faith, thus abstractedly from
pereons, are constituted by charity and faith from the Lord;
but the rest of the viscera and members in that Grand Man are

constituted by those who are in external goods and truths, thus

abstractedly from pei-sons, by external goods and truths, whereby
internal truths and goods may be introduced. As now the heart

first flows-in into the lungs, and into the viscera and members
of the body, so likewise tlie Lord by [or through] the good of

love into internal truths, and by [or through] these into external

truths and goods. From these considerations it may be seen,

that there altogether ought to be a church in the earth, and
that without it the human race would perish, for it would be as

man when he dies, when the heart and lungs cease to be movea
;

for which reason it is also provided of the Lord, tha^ there should
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always be a church in the cartlis, where tlie Lord it* revciiled by
the Divine Truth which is from lliiii, wliich Divine Tnitli in

our earth iH the Word. Iliat this is the cji«e, Ih believed Kcurcel

y

by any one at thiw day, because it is not believed that the all of

nian'tt life is through heaven from the Lord ; for be HupjMxii*

that life is in himuelf, and that it can MuhHiHt without connec-
tion with heaven, that is, by [or tiirouifhj heaven from the Jyonl,

wher. yet this opinion is most false. From these considerations

it is now evident, how it \h to be understood that conjunction
is effected by the good of charity with tlioHC who are in few
truths, and still desire to be instructed, and by [or through]
these with those who are in the delights of external truth, whfch
things are signified by letting the land alone, atid it« lying still

in the seventli year, and that in such case the needy of thy

t>eoj)le sliould eat together, and the residue thereof the wild
•east of the field sliould eat. Jiut concerning the things above
mentioned, see what has been already shown, nan)ely, that hea-
ven before the Lord is as one man, and that on this account hea-
ven is called the Gkano Man, n. 1270, aSiOO, 2*J'J8, ^024 to SOVJ,
37il to 3751, 4218 to 4228. That the case is similar with ro-

Bpect to the church of the Lord, because the kingdom of tlio

Lord in the earths is the church, which acts in unity with tho
Lord's kingdom in the heavens, n. 400U, 7306, 1)210, That
the man of the church is a heaven and a church in particular,

n. 1900, 1982,* 3024 to 3031, 3034, 3884, 4292, 4523,* 4:,24,

4025, 0013, 0057. That they who are in l(»ve to the Lord, and
iu love towards the neighbor, ci>nstitute the province of the
heart in the Grand Man, and they who are in charity and thence
in faith from the Lord, constitute the province of the lungs,

n. 3035, 3883 to 3890. That the all of the life of man flows iu

through heaven from the Lord, n. 2530, 270G, 2880 to 2889,
2893, 3001,3318,3484, 3742, 3743, 4151, 5840, 5850, 5980,
0053 to 0058, 0189 to 0215, 0307 to 0327, 0460 to 6495,
6598 to 0020, 0982, 0985 to 0990, 7004, 7055, 7056, 7058,
7147, 7270, 7343,* 8321, 8685, 8701, 8717, 8728, 9110, 9111,
9210. That there is a connection of heaven with man, n. 9210

;

and that without a church in the earths the human race must
perish, n. 408, 037, 2853, 4545.

9277. " So shalt thou do to thy vineyard, to thine olive
yard"—that hereby is signified that so it is with spiritual good
and with celestial good, appears from the signification of a vine-
yard, as denoting the Spiritual Church, see n. 1009, 9139,
thus spiritual good, which is the good of charity towards the
neighbor, for this goodmakes the Spiritual Church. And from
the signification of olive-yard, as denoting the Celestial Church,
lluis celestial good, which is the good of love to the Lord, for

this good makes the Celestial Church. What the Spritual
Cliurch is and its good, and what the Celes:iiil Church is and
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its good, and also what is the difference, see n. 2046, 2237,

2669, 2708, 2715, 2718, 2935, 2937, 2954, 3166, 3235, 3236,

3240, 3246, 3374, 3833,* 3887, 3969, 4138, 4286, 4493, 4585,

4938, 5113, 5150, 5922, 6296, 6366, 6427, 6435, 6500, 6647,

6648, 7091, 7233, 7470,* 7978, 7992, 8042, 8152, 8231, 8521.

That olive-yard signiiies the Celestial Church, and thus celes-

tial good, is manifest from the passages in the Word where
mention is made of the olive, as in Moses, " Thou shall plant
vineyards and cultivate^ but thou shalt not drink wine, neither

shalt thou gather together, because the worm shall devour it.

Tftoa shalt have olives in all thy border^ hut thou shall not

anoint thyself with oil, because thine olive shall he shaken^^

Deut. xxviii. 39, 40; where the subject treated of is concerning
the curse, if other gods were worshipped, and if the statutes

and judgments were not kept; olives in all thy border denote
the goods ofcelestial love which are from the Lord by [or through]
the Word in the whole church ; not to be anointed with oil

denotes not still to be in that good ; thy olives shall be shaken
denotes tiuit that good should perish. In like manner in Micah,
" Thou shalt tread the olive, hut shall not anoint thyself with
oil, and new wine [mustumj but shalt not drink wine," vi. 15.

A.nd in Amos, " I have smitten you with blasting and mildew,
the most of your gardens, and your vineyards, and your tig-

trees, and your olives, the palmer- loorm shall devour ,' nor yet
have ye returned to Me," iv. 9 ; where vine^'ards denote the

goods of faith, olives the goods of love, the punishment for the

non-reception of those goods is signitied by the palmer-worm
devouring the olives. And in Ilabbakuk, "The^-^r*?* shall

not iiourish, nor shall there be produce in the vines, the work
of the olive-yard shall lie, and the tield fehall not yield food,"
iii. 17 ; where tig-tree denotes natural gooii, vine denotes spir-

itual good, olive-yard denotes celestial go<xl, and tield denotes
the church. And m Zechariah, " Two olives were near tha

candlestick, one on the right hand of the bowl, and one near
its left hand ; these two sons of pure oil were standing near
the Lord of the whole earth," iv. 3, 11, 14 ; where the two
olives near the candlestick denote gopd celestial and spiritual,

which are to the right hand and to the left of the Lord ; candle-
stick denotes the Lord as to Divine Truth. And in the book
of Judges, " Jotham said to the citizens of Shechem, whj
made Abimilech king. The trees went to anoint a king over
them, and said to the olive, reign thou over us ; hut the olive

sa/id to them, shall I make my fat to cease, which God and
men honor in me, and go to move myself above the trees.

And tfie trees said to the jig-tree, go thou, reign over us, h^U
the jig-tree said to them, shall I make my sweetness to cease,

and my good produce, and go to move myself above the trees.

Then the trees said to the vine, go thou, reign over us, hut the
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vine said to t/ier/iy sliall I iimke my new wine to cea»e, which
jfhiddoiis God and men, and ^o to move mvself over the trees.

A.nd all the trees said to the hramhle^ ^o tlioji, reij^ii over tUf

aiul tits hrarnhle said to the treen, if in truth ye ur^e me to l>e

a king over yon, come and confide in my whad*.* ; hut if not,

lot tire go forthy/v>?Ai. the bramble, and devour tlie cedar» of

LibanuH," ix- 7 to 10. What tiieue words Bpecitically involve,

cannot bo known, nnloB^ it be known what is Hiu:niHod by the

olive, the tig-tree, the vine, and the bramble. The olive sig-

nitles tlio internal good of the Celestial Chnrcli, the tig-tree the

external good of tliat church, n. 4231, 0113, the vine the

good of the Spiritual Church, but the l)ramble Hj>urious good
;

tno w«)rd6 therefore involve, that the jieople, who in thii* cane

are tlie troo8, were not willing that celestial good, or Hoiritual

good, should reign over them, but Bpurions g«M>d, and tlnit the

people chose this latter in preference to the former gmxlfs ; the

tiro out of it is the evil of concupiscence ; the cedars of Libanua
which it would consume are truths of good. Inasmuch as the

olive signified the good of love from the Lord and to the J»nl,

therefore the clieruSn in tlie midat of the houne or temple were
•node of olive-wood, in like maimer the doors to the oracle,

/addytuni], 1 Kings vi. 23 to 33 ; for the cherubs and also the

Joors of the oracle signitied the guard and providence of the

Lord to prevent any psissage to Ilitnself except by the go<jd of

celestial love, therefore they were of olive-wood. From these

considerations it may be manifest, whence it is that the taber-

nacle and aXvay were anointed with oil, also the priests, and after-

wards the kings ; and whence it is that the oil of the olive was
for the lamps; for oil signitied the good of love from the I>ord,

see n. 8S6, 3728, 4582, 4638, and anointing signitied that hereby
they might represent the Lord.

9278. " Six days thou shalt do thy works "—that hereby is

signified a state of labor and of combat, when in external de-

lights which were to be conjoined to internal, appears from the

signification of the six days which precede the seventh, as de-

noting a state of labor and of combat, see n. 737, 900, 8510,

8888, 8975 ; the labor and combat on the occasion are sig-

nified by the works wiiich were to be done in those days. By
the works of six days, and by rest on the seventh day, are sig-

nified those things which exist with man in his first and second

state during regeneration, and also which exist with him when he
is regenerated ; concerning the first and second staie of man
during regeneration, see above, n. 9274, and concerning those

things which exist with him when he is regenerated, see

n. 9213. These things are done to the intent that external

things may be conjoined to internal ; for there is an external

man, who is also called natural, and there is an internal man,
who is called spiritual ; the external man communicates with
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the world, and the internal with heaven. Di"ine Order ia, that

Iieaven should rule the world with man, and i jt the world hea-

ven with him, for when heaven rules the man, then the Lord
rules him. Man is born into this [principle], tliat he loves the

world and himself in preference to the Lord ; inasmuch as this

is opposite to the Divine Order, it must be inverted by regene-

ration, which is effected when tiie things which are of heaven
and <jf tlie Lord are more loved than the things which are of

the world and of self. This is the reason why the man who is

regenerated, and also who is in heaven, is alternately in ex-

ternals and in internals ; for hereby external things are disponed
to agreement with internal things, and at length to be subject to

them. When num is in externals, he is then in lab«»r and
combat, for he is in the life whicii savoi-s of the world, into

which the hells tlow in from all sides, which hells continually
attempt to infest, yea, to subjugate tlu)se things whicn are of

heaven with man, but tiie Lord continually protects and libe-

raies. Hence then the labor and combat, wliich are signitied

by the six days of the week in which works are to be done. But
wlien man is in internals, in this case, inabmnch as he is in

heaven with the Lord, labor and combat cease, and he is in tho

tranquillity of peace, in wiiich trancpiillity aUo '\t> etl'ecied con-

iunciion ; tliese are iJie things which are signitied by the

seventh day. Tliat the interioi-s of man are created according to

the iuiage of heaven, and his exterioi-s according to the image
3f the world, and thus that man in a little form it> a iieaven, and
IS it world, thus according to the form of speaking amongst
the aiicientb, a microcosm, see n. 0U57, comiequenily that ii is

according to Divine Order, that the Lord by [or tiirougiij hea-

ven bliould rule tiie world with man, and in no case Vic*i vai'ma.

AVliat is the quality of labor and combat when man is iii ex-
ternals, may be manifest from this consideration, that he is

then in siicli a stale as to be heated from the world, and to be
Cold towards heaven, unless heaven be as the world, and that

hence he iti in buch a shade, that he cannot conceive otiierwise,

but liiat external things tiow-in into internal ; consequently that

the eye sees and the ear hears of themselves, and tJiat their ob-

jecuj produce thoughts, and form the intelleciual principle, and
hence that lie can of himself believe and ot himself love (jod,

coiibequently from the world see heaven; from wiiicli fallacy he
can scarce be withdrawn, until he be elevated from things ex-

ternal into things internal, and thereby into the liglit of Iieaven.

lie tlien rirst perceives, that the things wli.ch are of the world
with him, thus which are of the body and its senses, see and
act by indux from heaven, that is, by [or through] heaven from
the Lord, and not at all from themselves. Hence it is evident,

whence it is that the sensual man believes tliat the all of his

lile is from the world and from nature, that there is no hell,
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neithGrlu'fivcn, and at leii'^fli tliattli««re isnoGrxl ; cfMiKcqnently

whunco it in tliat lit* luiigliB at every thing of the church »o far

as concerns himself, hut athruis hj far &» concerns the hinipie,

that they may ho in otiier h(»nd8 tluin what are derived from
the hiw'H. Hence it may he knowti what it iti to be in cxternaU
and not at the same time in internals, and that n)an, when lie

is in exterinilH, is in cold and in shadi! jw to those t!iin<^ which
are of heaven and which are of the Ij<»rd ; an<l also hence it

may he known who in the world are intelligent and wise, naiiurly,

they who are in the truth arid good of the church, because

these feavor of heaven ; also who are foolish and delirious, namely
they who are not in tlie go<xI and truth of the church, l>ccause

they are in science only from the world ; and that such of

them, as by sciences of the world have confirmed theinselvea

against the truths and goods of the church, are more de-

lirious and foolish than the rest, howsoever they believe

themselves more intelligent and wiser than others, and call

them simple who are in the good of life from the truths of

doctrine, when yet the simplicity of tiiese latter is wisdom bo-

fore the angels, and tiiese latter also after death are elevated

into angelic wisdom by the L<jrd. That this is the case, the

Lord also teaches in Matthew, *' Therefore I speak by parables,

because seeing they do not see, and hearing tiiey do not hear,

neither undei-stand," xiii. 13, 14. And in John, "1 will send
the Spirit of Truth, whom the world cannot receive, since it does

not see Him, neither acknowledge Him
;
yet a little while the

world shall see Me no more, xiv. 17, 19. Tiuit the world
cannot receive the Spirit of Truth, since it d(3es not see Him,
neither knoweth Him, signifies that it will not acknowledge
the Lord by faith of tlie heart, because the external things

which are of the world will obscure ; hence who at this day
adores Him as the Lord of the whole heaven and earth, Matt.
xxviii. 18 ; when yet all who are in the heavens, thus who are

in things internal, see the Lord as their only God.
9279. " And on the seventh day thou shalt cease "—that

hereby is signified a state of good when in things internal, and
tranquillity of peace on the occasion, appeal's fr(.)m the signi-

lication of the seventh day or sabbath, as denoting when man
is in good, and by good is led of the Lord, concerning which
see n. 8495, 8510, 8891, 8893 ; and from the signification of

ceasing or resting from woi-ks, as denoting the tranquillity of

peace on the occasion ; concerning this state, see what was
said and shown above, n. 9274, 9271. But it may be expe-
dient briefly to say whence it is that man, when he is in good,
is then in tilings internal. The externals of man akk
FORMED TO THE IMAGE OF THE WORLD, BUT THE IN-

TERNALS TO THE IMAGE OF HEAVEN, SCO U. 6U57 , wllCr©-

fore also the externals receive those things which are of the
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world, but the internals those things which are of hoavea;

the externals which are of the world, are opened with man
from infancy even to manhood snccessi\ely, in like manner the

internals ; but the externals are opened by those things which

are of the world, whei'eas the internals by those things which

are of heaven. There are two [things or principlesj which

are thus opened, namely, intellectual [things or principles] and
those of the will ; intellectual [things or principlesj are opened by
those things which have reference to truth, and those of the will

by the things which have reference to good ; for all things which

are in the universe, as well those which are in the world, as

those that are in heaven, have reference to truth and to good ;

those things which have reference to truth are called scientitics

and knowledges, but those things which have reference to good
are called loves and affections. Hence it is evident what and of

what quality those things are, which open the life of man. As
to what concerns the internal man, which, as was said, is formed
to the image of heaven, the knowledges of the truth and good of

faith from the Lord, and hence of faith in the Lord, are what
open his intellectual [things or principlesj ; and the affections

«>t' truth and good, which are of love fronj the Lt)rd, and hence

of love to the Lord, are what open those of his will, consequently

form heaven, thus in an image the Lord with him, for lieavea

IS an inuige of the Lord ; hence it is that heaven is called the

Guam) Man, see n. J27(>, 299(5, 29yi», 3024 to 3049, 3741 to

3751, 4216 to 4^28; and that man is f<»rmed to the image of

heaven and to the inuige of the world, n. 302S, 4523, 4524,

6314 ; and that a regenerate man and an angel is a heaven and
church in the least form, n. 1900, 3«24, 3634, 3884, 4040,

4041, 4292, 4625, 6013, 6057, 6605, 6626, 8989. From these

considerations it may be manifest whence it is, that when man
is in good, he is then in things internal. But concerning the

opening of man's internals and externals, more will be said by
the Divine Mercy of the Lord, in what follows.

9280. "To the intent that thine ox and thine ass may
rest"—that hereby is signified the tranquillity of peace to ex-

ternal goods and truths at the same time, appears froui the sig-

nification of resting, when concerning the seventh day or the

sabbath, asdenoting the tranquillity of peace, as just above, n.

9279 ; and from the signitication of an ox, as denoting external

g^K)d, and of an ass, as denoting external truth, see n. 2781,

9135, 9255. TUat htOisUf si(jtn{/ied afftctioms and iiidinations^

such as man has in eommon with theiriy see ii. 45, 46, 142,

143,246,714,715, 776, 2179, 2180, 2781, 3218,3519, 5198,

5913, 5939, 9090, 9135 ; and that in the sacrifices they were ap-

plied according to signitication, n. 1823, 2180, 2805, 2807, 2830,
2860*, 3519 ; and that all thinyswhich are in, the worlds in its

thr€4 kuKjdotns, were repi esentative of the sj}intual and celestial
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things of the LoriV^ ktngihnn, n. 1032, 18S1, 2758, 2987 to

3003, 3213 to 3227, 3483, 3G24 to 3040, 4939, 5110, 5427,

6428,5477,8211. And that tlu-y are corrtnj>on^ltJiceH of all.

n. 2987 to 3003, 3213 to 3220, 3337 to 3352, 3472 to 3485
3024 to 3049, 3745 to 3750, 3883 to 3890, 4039 to 4055, 4218
to 4228, 4318 to 4331, 4403 to 4420, 4523 to 4533, 4022 to

4034, 4052 to 4000, 4791 to 4800, 4931 to 4952, 5050 to 5002,
6171 to 5189, 5377 to 5390, 5552 to 6573, 5711 to 5727, 8615.

These things sire colhvted into one, tliat lionce it may he seen,

that not only ull heuHts, hut ulso all things which are in the

world, corres|)on(l, and according to coiresporidences represent

and signify spiritual and celestial things, und in the supreme
sense the Divine things which are of tiie Lord. And hence ot

what quality the ancient churches were, which were called re-

presentative churches, namely, that in singular their sacred
rites were represented the things which are of the Lord and of

His kingdom, thus which were of love and faith in Him, And
that on such occasions heaven was conjoined to the man of

the church hy such things ; for internal things were presented

to view in heaven. The Word of the Lord was also given tor

that end, for in it all and singular things, even to the smallest

Ota, correspond and signify ; iience by the Word alone there is

connection of heaven with man. That this is the case, is known
to no one at this day ; wherefore the natural man, when he reads

the Word, and enquires where the Divine [hein^ or j)rinciplej

lies concealed therein, and when he does nottind it in the letter,

by reason of the vulgar style, begins lii'st to hold it in low
estimation, and next to deny that it was dictated by the Divyie
[beingj Itself, and let down through heaven to man ; for he is

Ignorant that the AV'ord is Divine from the spiritual sense,

whicii does not appear in the letter, but still is in the letter,

and that that sense is presented to view in heaven when man
reads it holily, and that the subject treated of in that sense is

concerning the Lord and concerning His kingdom. These
Divine things are what render the Word Divine, and by [oi

through] which sanctity flows in through heaven from the Lord
even into the literal sense, and into the very letter itself. Jiut

Bo long as man does not know what a spiritual principle is,

neither can he know what the spiritual sense is, thus neither

what correspondence is. And so long as man loves the world in

preference to heaven, and himself in preference to the Lord, he
is not willing to know those things nor to apprehend them

;

wheu yet all ancient intelligence was hence derived, and also

hence is angelic wisdom. The mystic arcana, which several

diviners in the Word have vainly busied themselves in explor-

ing, only lie concealed therein.

9281. "And the son of thine handmaid may respire and the

Bojom-uer"—that hereby is signiiied the state of life of those
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wlio are in trutlis and goods out of the cliurcli, appears fiora

the signification of tlie son of a handmaid, as denoting tlioso

wiio are in the aft'ection of external trutli, for by son is signified

trutli, n. 489, 491, 533, 1147, 2623, 2813, 3373, 3704, 4257.

And by a handmaid external aflectiou, n. 1895, 2567, 3835,

3849, 7780, 8993. And from the signification of a 6^•journe^ as

denoting those who are willing to be instructed in the truthg

and goods of the church, see n. 1463, 8007, 8013, 9196. The
reason why by the son of a handmaid and a sojourner are here

signified those who are out of the church is, because in what
precedes in this veree the subject treated of was concerning
those who are within the church, therefore they who are out

of the church, are meant by the sons of a handmaid, and they

who are not born within the church by sojournei's, inasmuch
as the former are from an inferior bed r</>/'o], and the latter

from another stock. And from the significatiou of resj»iring,

as denoting a state of life aS to the truths and goods of faith.

The reason why respiring signifies that state of life is, because
the lungs, whose [property] it is to respire, correspond to the

life of faith grounded in cliaritv, which is spiritual life, n. 97,

1119, 3351, 3635, 3883 to 3896, 9229. Man has external

respiration and internal ro^piration ; the external is froui the

world, but the internal is from heaven. When man dies, then

external respiration ceases, but internal respiration, which ig

tacit and imperceptible during his life in the world, is contin-

ued to him ; this latter respiration is altogether according to the

aft'ection of truth, thus according to the life of his faith. But
they who are in no faith, as is the case with those in hell,

derive respiration not from what is interior, but fnmi what is

exterior, thus contrariwise, wlierefore also tliey, when they ap-

proach to an angelic society, whore there is respiration from an
interior principle, begin to be suftocated, ana to become as

images of death, n. 3893 ; therefore they cast themselves head-

long down into their hell, where again they receive their former

respiration contrary to the respiration of heaven. Inasmuch as

respiration corresponds to the life of faith, therefore the life of

faith is also signified by soul [aninia], n. 9050; from animation,

which is respiration. And therefore also it is called spirit [or

breath], as urawing the spirit [or breath] and emitting the spirit

[or breath], and hence also spirit [or breath] in the original

tongue is called from wind, and in tlie Word is compared to

wind, as in John, " The witid bloweth where it w'dleth^ and thou
hearest its voice, but knowest not whence it cometh, or whither

it goeth ; so is every one that is generated of the spirit^^^
iii. 8.

Hence also it is evident what is signified by what is written

of tiie Lord after the resurrection, when speaking with Ilis dis-

ciples, " He hreathed upon theniy and said to them, receive y6
the Hdy Spirit,'' xx. 22.
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9282. " And jill tlmt I liave said to you ye shall kcM-p ** —
that hereby iw Ki^^iiified that the precepts, the jiid^tiientH, and
the statutes oii^lit to he done, appears from the hij^nitication 4»f

all that Jehovali said to thciii, as denoting all things which are

of life, which are of worehip, and which are of the civil state.

The things which are of life, were called precepts, the things

which are of worHJiip, statutes, and the things which are of a
civil Ktate, judgments, n. 8972 ; and from the sigjiiHcation of

keeping or observing, as denoting to do, for by doing they are

observed. Inusmucn as those tilings which are of life, which
are of worship, and which are of the civil state, are not any
thing with num, so long as they are in his intellect alone, but
then app<!rtain to him, when they are in the will, therefore it is

said in the W<»r(l tliroughout that they ought to be done, for to

do is of the will, but to know, to understand, to aeknowle<lge

and believe, are of the underetanding. These latter, however,
are not appertaining to num until they become of the will, nor

do they cxlnt with him until they become of the undenjtanding
from tne will, for the estte [being] of man is to will, and the

existerc is thence to ackiiowledge and believe. The things which
a/re and ex-isl not so with num, are notap[>ropriated to him, they
stand without, not yet received into the house. Thus neither

do they contribute any thing to the eternal life of man, for such
things, if they are not made of the life, are dissipated in the

other life ; those things only remaining which are of the heart,

that is, which are of tne will and thence of the understanding.

This being the case, it is said in the Word throughout, that the

precepts and statutes ought to be done, as in Moses, " Yenhill
rfo My judgments, and snail keep My statutes to go in them.

Wherefore ye shall keep My statutes, and My judgments, which
if a man do he shall livehy them^^ Levit. xviii. 4, 5; also

Matt. V. 20 ; chap. vii. 24, 25, 26, 27 ; chap. xvi. 27 ; John iii.

21, and in several other passages.

9283. '* And the name of otlier gods ye shall not mention"

—

that hereby is signitied that they ought not to think from the

doctrine of the false, appears from the signification of name, as

denoting the all of faith and the all of worship in the complex,
see n. 2724, 3237, 6S87, 8274, 88s2, in this case the all of the

doctrine of the false, inasmuch as by other gods are signitied

falses, n. 4544, 7873, 8867 ; and from the signification of

mentioning, as denoting to think. The reason why mentioning
denotes to think is, because to mention is of the mouth, and V)y

'^hose things which are of the mouth are signified those which
Are of the thought. Tlie reason is, because the speech of u.an
flows from thought ; for man has speaking thought, and thought
not speaking. Speaking thought is that with which speech
makes one, but thought not speaking is that with which speak-

ing thought and the speech thence derived makes one with the
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sincere and the just, but not one witli the insincere and unjust

;

for thought not speaking is tlie superior or interior intellectual

principle of man proceeding from his will itself; but speaking
thought is the inferior or exterior intellectual principle formed
from the superior or interior to present to view, or to simulate

before the world, those things which are of justice and equity,

and which are of good and truth. Hence it is evident what is

the quality of a sincere and just man, and what the quality of

an insincere and unjust man, namely, that with the sincere and
just man the internal man is formed to the image of heaven, and
the external to the ima^e of the world subordimite to heaven,
n. 9279. And that with the insincere and unjust man the in-

ternal man is formed to the image of hell, and the external to

the image of heaven subordinate to hell ; for by the external ho
simulates [pretei»ds] those things which are of heaven, and tlw

rational things which are from heaven, he applies to favor con-

cupiscences, and also to deceive. From these considerations il

is manifest, that the states of life apuertaining to the just and
unjust are inverted in respect to each other.

9284. " It shall not be heard upon thy mouth "—that hereby
is signified that it ought not to be obeyed by any attirmation,

appeal's from the signification of hearing, as denizing to obey,
see n. 2542, 3869, 4052 to 4660, 5017, 72 It), 8361; and from
the signification of not being upon the mouth, when concerning
the doctrine of the false, which is signified by the name of other

gods, as denoting not to at!irm. The reason why the name of

other gods was not to be mentioned, nor heard upon the mouth
was, that the celestial and Divine things of the Lord might he
represented by all the statutes, judgments and precepts which
were comnumded. They were also represented so long as Jeho-
vah was named and woi"shipped, for in this ease the Divine

t
being or princi[)le] of the Lord was present and heaven with
lim

; but when other gods were nanied and worshipped, in this

case infernal things were represented, for spirit^j from the hells

were present, who were willing to be worshipped as gods; for

they who are in the hells are continually eag^r about this, inas-

much as the loves of self and of the world are there the rulinjj

loves, see n. 7375, 8318.

9285. Vi'i-ses 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. T/nee times th&u shcUt

keep a feast to Me in the year. Thefeast of unleavened bread
thou shalt keep / seven days thou shalt eat unleavened hread^ as

I have commanded thee, to the stated time of the month Ahihy
because in it thou earnest forth out of Eg^ypt ', and My fa^s
shall not be seen empty. And thefco^t of harvest of the first-

fruits of thy worksy which thou hast somn i7i the field. And the

feast (f gathei'ing together in the going out of tfce year^ in thy

gathering together thy works out of the field. Three times in
the year shall every male of thine be seen to the faces of tht
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Lji'il Jehoiufh. Thou shalt not MO/TiJice upon whtit in lfaven«a

the }>I(ukI of Mij Mturrijice / and llie fat of Myfeant nhtdl notpau
thir night even to the rnominn. The Ji/t'st oj the frMtfruitti of
thy yrotitylthou shalthriruj into the house (jf J, hm'ah thy (to<1.

Thm nhalt not hdl a kid in the milk of it* mother. Three

tinu'8 thou fthalt keep a t'enst to Me in tfie year, signifii'S the

worship of the I^oru and tiiaiiksu^iviti^ perniaiient on account

of liheratioti from (hunnation. The feast of unleavened bread

thou shalt keep, wi^iiitiew |)uriHcation from falses. Seven dav«,

Ki^iiitics a hr»ly state on the occasion. Thou shalt eat unleaviMied

bread, tiit^nifios the appropriation of good purified from falses.

An I have coninjande<l thee, signities according to the laws of

order. To the stated time of the month Abib, slgnifiea from tiie

beginning of a new state. JJccause in it thou camest forth out

of E<;yj)t, signifies liberation from infestation by falses. And
My faces shall not be seen empty, signifies reception of truth

from mercy, and thanksgiving. And the feast of harvest of the

first-fruits <>f thy works, which thou hast sown in the field,

signifies the worship of the Lord and thankKgiving on account

of the implantation of truth in good. And the feast of gathering

together in the going forth of the year, in thy gathering together

thy works out of the field, signifies worship from a grateful

mind [animals] on account of the im|)lantation of good thence

derived, thus on account of regeneration and plenary liberation

from damnation. Three times in the year shall every male of

thine be seen to the faces of Jehovah, signifies the conlinua.

appearance and presence of the Lord thereby, also in the truths

which are of faith. Thou shalt not sacrifice upon what is leavened
the blood of My sacrifice, signifies that the worship of the Lord
from the truths of the church ought not to be commixed with
falses derived from evil. And the fat of My feast shall not pass

the night even to the morning, signifies the good of woi"ship

not grounded in the proprium but from the Lord always new.
The first of the fii-st-fruits of thy ground thou shalt bring into

the house of Jehovah tliy God, signifies that all the truths of

good and goods of truth are holy, because from the Lord Alone.
Thou shalt not boil a kid in the milk of its mother, signifies

that the good of innocence of a latter state ought not to be
conjoined with the trutJi of innocence of a former state.

9286. "Three times thou shalt keep a feast to Me in the

year "—that hereby is signified woi-ship of the Lord and thanks-
giving permanent by reason of liberation from damnation, ap-
peal's from the signification of keeping a feast, as denoting the
worship of the Lord from a glad mind by reason of liberation

from damnation, see n. 7093 ; and from the signification of
three times in the year, as denoting a full state even to the end

;

for three signifies what is full froni beginning to end, n. 2788,
4495, 7715, 9198 ; and year signifies an entij-e period, n. 290C,
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7839,8070; in this case therefore plenary and entire li])era-

tlon ; for by the feast of unleavened bread is sij^nitied puritica-

tion from falses ; by the feast of harvest the implantation of

truth in good; and by tlie feast of gathering together the im-

plantation of good tltence derived, thus plenary liberation from
damnation ; for when man is puritied from falses, and then

introduced by truths into good, and at length when he is in

good, he is then in heaven with the Lord, conseipiently he is

then fully liberated. The successive steps [or degrees] of libe-

ration from damnation are as the successive steps [or degrees]

of regeneration, for regeneration is liberation from hell, and
introduction into heaven by the Lord; for the man who is re-

generating, is first puritied from falses, then the truths of faith

appertaining to liim are implanted in the good of charity, and
lastly tliis g*od itself is implanted, and when this is done, the

man is regenerated, and is then in heaven with the Lord

;

wherefore by the three feasts in the year was also signified the

worship of the Lord and tlianksgivinu; on account of regenera-

tion. Iniismuch as those feasts were mstituted for the continual

remembrance of those things, therefore it is said woi-sliip and
thanksgiving jt>f/vA<rt;i<:';i/, for those things of worship, which are

the chief or principal, ought continually to remain ; those things

which remain continually are those which are not only inscribed

on the memory, but also on the life itself, and in such case are

wiid to reign univei-sally with man, see u. 5949, 6159, 0571

B853 to 8858, 8805.

9:i87. '' The feast of unleavened bread thou shall keep "

—

that hereby is signitied woi-ship and thanksgiving by reason of

puritication from falses, appeai-s from the signitication of the

preceding words, as denoting the worship of the L<^>rd and
thanksgiving on account of liberation from damnation, see

iust above, n. 9280 ; and from the signitication of unleavened
bread, as denoting puritication from falses, for by leaven is

signitied the false, and thus by unleavened or unleavened bread,

good purilted from falses, n. 2342, 8U58. Concerning this

feast, which is also called the passover, see below, u. 9292,

9294.

9288. " Seven days "—that hereby is signitied a holy state,

appears from tlie signitication of seven, as denoting what is holy,

see n. 395, 433, 710, 881, 5205, 5208 ; and from the signiti-

Ciition of days, as denoting states, see n. 23, 487, 488, 493,

2788, 3402, 37S5, 485(», 5072, 5902, 7080, 8420, 9213.

9289. " Thou slialt eat unleavened bread "—that hereby is

signitied the approi)riation of good puritied from falses, appears
from the signincation of eating, as denoting appropriation, see

n. 3108, 3590, 4745 ; and from the signitication of unleavened
bread, as denoting good puritied from falses, see jtist above, n
i)287.'
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9290. " Ah I Imvc cotntnandcd tliec "—tluit liorohy i« »iffni-

fied according to the luws of'(U'd(*r, jii»I)(!JII-h from tlic ni^ninca-

tion of coiMiiiaiidiDg, wlicii froiri tlie Lord, bh dt'iiotlug tlio

JJivine Truth proceeding from Ilim, for this contains and
teaches the jMvcej)ta [or commands] of life and of worhhip.

This Divine Truth is order itself in the heavens, and truths aro

the laws of that order, n. 1728, 1919, 2258, 2447, 5703, 7»95,

8700, 8988 ; hence it is evident that by the uords, "As I have
commanded thee," is sigm'tied according to the laws «>f order.

9291. "To tlie stated time of the month Abih "—that here-

by is signitied from the beginning of a new state, apjiears from
the signitication of the month Abib, as denoting the beginning
of a new state, see n. 8053.

9292. " Because in it thou earnest forth out of J^ypt"

—

that

hereby Is signified liberation from infestation by flFses, appears
from what has been said and shown conc<'rning the golnrf t'orth

of the sons of Israel out of Egyj)t, see n. 7107, 71 1<>, 7

1

7220, 7228, 7240, 7278, 7317, 8806, 9197. In which .

it may be seeii, that by the abiding of the soris of Israel in

Egypt, was signitied the infestation of the spiritual, that is, of

those who were of the Lord's Spiritual Church, by internals,

and their j)rotection by the lx)ra, and that by their going forth

out of Egypt was signitied liberation thence. And tiiat by
reason of that thing, the passover was instituted, which is tJie

feast of unleavenea bread, see n. 7093, 7867, 7995.

9293. " And Mv faces shall not be seen empty "—that

hereby is signitied the reception of good from mercy, and
thanksgiving, appeal's from the signification of the faces of
Jehoviili, as denoting good, mercy, peace, see n. 222, 223,

5585, 7599. And from the signification of not seeing empty,
or without a present [gift or otiering], as denoting testification

on account of the reception of good, and tlianksgiving, for the

presents which were offered to Jehovah, signified such things as

are offered to the Lord by man from the heart, and are acce}jte<l

by the Lord. The case with presents is as with afl the other

actions of man ; the actions of man are only gestures, and
viewed abstractedly from the will are only motions variously

formed, and as it were articulated, not unlike the motions of a

machine, thus inanimate; but actions viewed together with the

will are not such motions, but are forms of the will shown be-

fore the eyes, for actions are nothing else but testifications of

such things as are of the will ; and they also have their soul or

their life from the will ; wherefore of actions the like may be
said as of molions. namely, that nothing lives in actions except
the will, as nothing in motions except theconatus [tendency or

elibrt]. That this is the case is also known unto man, for he
who xs 'iUelligent does not attend to the actions of a man. but
oniy to the will, from which, by which, and for the sake of whicli
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the actions exist; rea, he wlio is wise scarce sees the actions,

but the quality and quantity of will which is in the actions.

The case is similar in respect to presents, that in them the will

is viewed by the Lord ; hence it is that by presents to Jehovah,

that is, thint^s oft'ered to the Lord, are signified such things as

are of the will, or of the heart ; the will of man is wliat is called

the heart in the Word. From these considerations it is also

evident how it is to be undei-stood, that everyone is to receive

judgment in the other life according to his actions or his works,

Matt. xvi. 27, namely, that it is to be according to those things

which are of the heart and thence of the life. That such things

are signified by presents offered to Jehovah, is evident from the

Word, {18 in David, " Sacrifice andpresent Thou hast not willed^

burnt-cjii'eriiig and sacrifice of sin Thou hast not asked, to do
Thy will^ my God, I have desired," Psalm xl. 6, 8. And in

Moses, " Jehovah your God, He is God <»f gods and Lord of

lords, w/io doth iiot acceptfaces^ and doth not receive apresent^^

Deut. X. 17. And in Matthew, ^^ If t/um offerestthy present

[or gift] upon t/te aJtar^ and with this rememberest that thy

lirother hath aught against thee, leave there the present before

the altar^ and go away^ Jirst be rec<mciled to thy brother^ ana
then coining ojfer thy present^'' v. 28, 24. Hence it is evident,

that j)reseiit*i offered to the L<»rd were testifications of such
things as are offered by the heart, which are the tilings of faith

and charity ; to be reconciled to a brother denotes charity to-

wards the neighbor. Again, " There came wise men from the

east, and brought presents to the Lord who was born, namely,
gold, fiankinceMse, and myrrh," ii. H. Where by gold, frank

incense, and myrrh, are hignified all things which are of the

good of love and faith to the Lord, guld the things which are ot

the good of love, frankincense the things which are of the good
of faith, and myrrh the things which are of each in externals.

The reason why the wise men from the east offered those things

was, because with some of the orienUds from ancient times there

remained the science and wisdom of the ancients, which con-

sisted in understanding and seeing celestial and Divine thi;ig8

in those which are in the world and upon the earth ; for it was
known to the ancients, that all things corresponded and repre-

sented, and hence were significative, as is also evident from
the most ancient books and monuments of the Gentiles ; hence
It was that they knew that gold, frankincense, and myrrh,
signified the goods which were to be offered to God. They
knew also from their prophecies which were of the ancient

church, concerning which see n. 2686, that the Lord was to

come into the world, and that at that time a star was to appear
to them, concerning which star also Balaam prophesied, who
was likewise from the sons of the east, Kum. xxiv. 17,- see n.

37G2. A star also signifies the knowledges of internal good and
VCL. IX. lU
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tnitli which are from tlie Lonl, n. 2405, 2849, 4897. Ami in

David, "The kiii^w <»f Turnluhh and of the inUm m/iiUI hrhuj a
prcMt'Hty tfie khujH of S/tA'ha and of i^ha xhalL hrhuj a <j»fK and
all kings shall bow theniselveH, and all iiationHHliall serve Him,"
Pnalm Ixxii. 10, 11; which things were said of the I>ord. Bj
brirjging a present and a gift is signified the good of love and
of laitli ; for Tai-shish signities the doctrinalh of love an<l ot

faith, n. lir)(l; Sheha and Seha, the knowledges of good and of

truth, n. 1171, l]240 ; kingn, the truths of the church, n. 1<»72,

20ir>, 2009, 8009, 45S1, 49»5(;, 5044, 5008, (;14M ; anil nations

the goods of the church, n. 1159, 1258, 1259, 12(iO, 1410, 1^49,

4574, 0005, 8771. Hence it is evident what is meant by all

kings bowing themselves, and all nations serving Him. And in

Isaiah, " Tiiev shall announce My glory in the natiotjs, then

they shall bring all your l)rethren out of all natiotisa y/r<'*f'n< to

Jehovah upon horses; upon a chariot, and upon chambered
coaches, and upon mules, and upon post-boys, to the mountain
of My holiness Jerusalem, <utthe aoiuf of Ixrael hrimj a present
171 a cUan vessel to the houseof Jelwvak^^ Ixvi, 19, 20. He who
is unacquainted with the internal sense of the Word, may be-

lieve that these things were said of the Jews, and that they

were thus to be brought to Jerusalem by the nations. But they

are the good things ot love and faith in the Lord, which are

thus ])rophetically described, and which are meant by a pre-

sent. The hoi*8es, the chariot^ the chambered coaches, the mules
and post-boys, on which they were to be brought, denote the '

intellectuals, doctrinals, and scientitics of truth and of gcxnl, as

is evident from their signification, as of hoi-ses, n. 2700, 2701,

2702, 3217, 5321, 0125, 0401, 0534, 8029, 8140, ^14S; and
from the signification of chariots, n. 5321, 5945, 8140, 8148,

8215 ; and from the signification of mules, n. 2781. And in

Malachi, " He shall sit melting and purging silver, and He
shall purify the sons of Levi, and shall defecate as gold and
silver, that they may hinng to Jehm'.ah an offering in jiuttice

:

then shall the ajfe/nng of Judah and of Jerusalem he sweet to

Jehovah^ OAicord'uKj to the days ofan aye^ and according toformer
years,'^ iii. 3, 4. Inasmuch as by an offering [or present] offered

to Jehovah, is signified the good of love and of faith, therefore

it is said, that they bring to Jehovah an offering [or present] in

justice, and that in such case it will be sweet to Jehovah. To
purify the sons of Levi, and to defecate them as g<)\d and
silver, signifies the purification of good and truth from evils and
falses. The sons of Levi are those who are in faith and charity,

thus who are of the Spiritual Church, n. 3875, 4497, 4502,

4503. Judah is the good of celestial love, thus denotes those

who are in that good, n. 3054, 3S81.
9294. "And the feast of harvest of the first-fniits of thy

works wiiich thou hast sowm in the field "—that hereby is signi-
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fied the worship of the Lord and thanksgiving by reason of the

implantation of truth in good, ajipears from the signiiication

of a feaet, as denoting the worship of the Lord and thanks-

giving, see above, n. 9286, 9287 ; and fi-om the signification

of harvest^ as denoting the fructification of truth, thus its

implantation in good; and from the sigtiitication of tirst-fruits

or beginnings of works, as denoting those things which are the

ultimate of instruction and tiie iii-st of life, of which we sliall

speak presently; and from the signiiication of of sowing, as denot-

ing to instruct, see n. 9272 ; and from the signification of Held,

as denoting the church as to good, thus tlie good of the church,

see n. 2971, 3500, 3766, 7502, 9139, 9141. From which con-

siderations it is evident, that by the feast of harvest of the fii-st-

fruits of thy works which thou luist sown in thy field, is sig-

nified the worship of the Loixi and thanksgiving by reason of

the implantation of truth in good. That tliese things are sig-

nified by this feast, is manifest from what was said above, n.

9286, namely, that three feasts were instituted on account of

the liberation of man from damnation, thus on account of rege-

neration, for by regeneration man is liberated from hell, and is

introduced into heaven ; wherefore the first feast, which was
called tiie feast of unleavene<l bread, signifies purification from
falses ; this [second] feast therefore signifies the implantation

of truth in good, and the third feast the implantation of good.

ForduritJg nmn's regeneration, he is first purified from the falses

whicii are derived from the evil of self-love and the love of tho

world, which is efiected by being instructed ccmcerning evil,

concerning hell, and concerning damnation, also concerning
good, concerning heaven, and concerning eternal happiness

;

and by thus suffering himself to be withheld from doing, willing,

and thinking evils. When the ground is thus j)repared, then

the truths of faith are inseminated, for they are not before

received ; but the truths which are inseminated must be im-

planted in good, since they have no ground in any other prin-

ciple, neither can they fix root in any other principle ; they are

implanted in good, when man wills truth, loves it, and does it.

This state of regeneration or of liberation from damnation is

signified by this feast, which is called the feast of harvest of
first-fruits of works ; for harvest signifies truths producing good.

When truths are implanted in good, then man is no longer led

of the Lord by truths, but by good, which is efiected wiien he
wills good and does good from the affection of love, that is,

from charity. This state of the regeneration or of liberation

from damnation is signitieJ by the thiixi feast, which is called

the feast of gathering together. These three feasts were also

called the feast of the passover, the feast of weeks, and the feast

of tabernacles, concerning which, see Exod. xxxiv. 18 to 23 *.

Levit. xxiii. 1 to the end ; Deut. xvi. 1 to the end. Similar
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things to those reprefiented by' those tliree fenHta were reprfc

Bented by the bringing forth of the hoiih of Israel out of the

land of Egypt, l)y their introduction into tlie land of Canaan,
and by iiabitation there. For by the bringing forth of the

Bona of Israel out of the land of Egypt, the like waa repre-

sented as by the fiivt feast, which was named the paseover.

Tliat this is tiie case, may be seen from what has been shown
concerning the patsover, n. 7093, 7867, 71>1K'> ; for the bringing

forth of the sons of Israel, on account of whicli that feawt was
instituted, signified the liberation of those who were of the

Spiritual Church from the falses whereby they were infested,

11. 7240, 7317, 9197. But by the intrmlnction of the sons of

Israel into the land of Canaan, a like thing was represented as

by this second fesist, which Wiis called the feast of the tirHt-fruit«

of works, und also the feast of weeks, namely, the implantation

of truth in good ; for the land of Carman denot*js the church as

to good, thus the good of the church, n. 1607, 3038, 3481,

3686, 3705, 4240, 4447, 4517, 5136, 6516 ; and the Bons of

Israel, abstractedly from persons, are spiritual truths, n. 5414,

5879, 5951. The like also was re])re8ented by the hahitation

of the sons of Israel in the land of Canaan, as by the third tV-ast,

which was called the feast of thegathering together of the fruits

of the earth, and of the gathering together out of the threshing-

floor and the wine-press, also the feast of tabernacles, namely,
the implantation of good and thereby life in heaven. From these

considerations it is now evident why three feasts were institijted,

namely, that it was on account of the brincfing forth of the

human race, who are willing to receive new life from the Lord,

out of hell, and their introduction into heaven ; and this of the

Lord by His coming into the world.

9295. That this second feast, which was called the feast of

harvest of the tirst-fruits of works, also of the first-fruits of

wheat, likewise the feast of weeks, signifies the implantation

of truth in good, is manifest from its institution, concerning
which it is thus written in Moses, " Say to the sons of Israel,

when ye shall come into the land which I give you, and shall

reap its harvest, ye shall bring the first sheaf of the first-fruits

of your harvest to the priest, who shall shake the sheaf before

Jehovah, to the well-pleasing of you ; on the morrow of the

sabbath the priest shall shake it ; and ye shall offer in that day
the son of a lamb for a burnt offering, also a meat-offering ana
libation ; but bread or the ear [of corn] parched or green ye
shall not eat even to the self-same day. Tlien ye shall reckon
to yourselves from the morrow of the sabbath, from the day in

which ye brought the sheaf of shaking, there sliall be seven
entire sabbaths, even to the morrow of the seventh sabbath
ye shall reckon fifty days, and ye shall offer a new present to

Jehovah, from your habitations ye shall offer the bread of shak
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ing, it eliall be baked leavened, the first-fruits, to Jehovah

;

ye shall offer besides the bread seven lambs, one heifer, and
two rams, for a bui-nt-oftering, with their meat-offering and
libation," Levit. xxiii. 10 to 21 ; Deut. xvi. 9 to 12. That
eacli of these words are significative, cannot be known but from
their internal sense ; in that sense the seetls wliich are sown in

the field are the truths of faith which are implanted in good;
by the harvest is signified tiieir coming to maturity when gotxla

are thence derived, for wheat and barley denote goods, and the

spike or ear in which they are denote truths thus adjoined to

goods ; the sheaf\% a series and collection of such things, for

truths are arranged as it were into sheaves ; shaking denotes vivi-

fication, for truths are not living in man initil they are in good ;

the priest^ who was to shake the sheaf, that is who vivified

the goods of truth, represented tlie L<jrd, for from liim is the

All of life; this being done on tfie morrow of the sahbath sig-

nified the holy [state] of the conjunction of good and trutJi

;

its not being before allowed to eat breads tf^e parc/ted ear^ or

the green ear^ sigilified the life of g(:)od and its appropriatiou

not sooner ; bread is the good of love, tfte pirefwa ear is the

good of charity, the green ear is the good of truth, and to eat

IS to approj)riate ; by reckoning thence seven sahbat/is even to

the/east, which was held on the Jiftleth day from thence, was
signified the plenary imj^lantation of truth in good even to the

first of a new state ; tlie leavened bread, wiiich was offered oil

the occasion, signified good not yet fully ])nrified ; the shaking
of it signified VI vitication ; theburnt-<'f ^' latnhs, a heifer,

and rams, with the meat-offering ana '/is, signified the

woi'ship of the Lord from tlie quality of that good. Tliese are

the things which are signified by this feast, and by tiiose thing*

whicli were performed ; from which considerations it is evident
that the second state of liberation from damnation, which
was a state of the implantation of truth in good, was signified.

Inasnmch as this feast was called the feast of the first-fruits of

harvest, it is to be noted what harvest signifies in the Word.
Tlie field, in which is harvest, in an extended sense signifies the

whole human race, or the whole world ; in a less extended
sense the church ; in a sense still less extended the man of the

church ; and in a less extended sense still, the good which is

in the man of the church, for this receives the truths of faith,

as a field seeds. From the signification of field it is evident

what is signified by harvest, namely, that in the most extended
sense it signifies the state of the whole human race as to the re-

ception of good by truth, in a less extended sense the state of
the church as to the reception of the truths of faith in good ; in

a stricter sense the state of the man of the church as to that re-

ception ; and in a still stricter sense the state of good as to the

••eception of truth, thus the implantation of truth iu good.
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From these coiiBiderat one it inny be manift*«t wliat is Jii^niHod

by luirv(!8t in the follcwiiig jui^Hji^eH, hm in Alattliow, ** He who
Bowetii the good seed its the Son of Man ; tiicy?V/// \h the world •

the ^*'d are the sons of tlie kir)gdoni ; the tareMuvi; tin; sons ot

the wicked one ; the enemy who sowetli them is tlie devil ; the

harvest is the consummation of the age ; hut the redpern are

the angels," xiii. 37, I^H, 35i
;
good seed denotes the truths of

faith from the Lord ; the Son of Man is the Iy)rd as to the

truths of the church ; the worhl, which is the field, is the

whole human race ; the sons of the kin«^dom, who are the seed,

are the truths of faith of the clmrch ; the sons of the evil king-

dom, who are tares, are the falses of faith of the church ; the

devil, who is the enemy and soweth them, is hell; the consum-

mation of the a<'e, which is the harvest, is the last state of the

church as to the reception of the truths •»!' faith in gf»od
;

the angels, who are the reapi'rs, are truths from the I>>rd. That

Buch things are signified by the al)ove words of the Lord, may
be manifest from their intermil sciiise, treated of in the explica-

tions throughout. From the above words it is also evident

liow the Lord, when He was in the world, spake, namely, that

it was by significatives, to the intent that the Word might not

only be for the world, but also for heaven. And in the Apoca-

lypse, '• An angel went forth from the temple, crying with a

great voice to him who sat on the cloud, send thy sickle and
reap^ becatise the hour of reapiiuj is come to thee, because the

harvest of the earth is drud: therefore He that sat on the cloud

$ent His sickle into the earthy aiul tlie earth was reaped^'* xiv.

16, 16 ; where harvest also denotes the last state of tlie church

as to the reception of the truths of faith in good. And in Joel,

"The priests, the ministers of Jehovah, mourned, the jield i%

devastated, the earth hath mourned because the com is devas-

tated, the new wine is dried up, the oil languisheth, the hus-

bandmen are ashamed, the vintagers have howled over the

wheat and over the barley, and because tlie harvest ofthefitld

is perished,^'' i. 9, 10, 11 ; where the vastation of the church

is described, as to the truths of faith and the goods of charitv,

by such things as are of the field, the vineyard, and olive-yard
;

the church itself is the field, and its last state, which was
called by the Lord the consummation of the age, is the harvest.

Again, in the same prophet, " Send in the sickle, because the

harvest is ripe / come ye, descend, because the wine-press is

full, the lakes overflow because their wickedness is great,"

iii. 13 ; w^here by harvest is signified the consummation of the

age, or the last state of the devastated church. And in Jere-

miah, " Cut off him that soweth from Babel, and him ttuit lay-

eth hold on the sickle in time of harvest, ^^ 1. 16. Again, ''The

daughter of Babel is as a com-jloor, it is the time to thresh her,

yet a little and the time of harvest cometli," li. 33; where the
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time of liarvest denotes the last state of the church. And ir4

Isaiah, " Howl ye ships of Tai slush, because Tyre is devas-

tated, that there is uo house, neitlier any that entereth, the in-

habitants of the island are silent, the merchant of Zidon, that

passeth the sea, they have tilled thee, and by many waters the

seed of Sihor, the haroent of t/ie Nile ia her produc*-^ that

she should be the mart of nations," xxiii. 1, 2, 3. Ibe holy

things of the church, which are here described, cannot be
known to any one except from tije internal sense; every one
knows that the holy things of heaven and of the church are in

the Word throughout, and that hence the Word is holy. The
subject treated of 'in the sense of the letter in the above passage

is concerning the merchandise of Tyre and Zidon, which are

not holy tilings without an interior holy sense ; but what they

signify in this latter sense, is evident if they be unfolded

;

the sliips of Tarshish are the doctriuals of truth and good;
Tyre and Zidon are the knowledges of good and truth ; there

being no house that any might enter, denotes that there was uo
longer any good in which truth could be implanted ; the in-

habitants of the island who were bilent denote more remote

foods ; the seed of !Sihor is scientitic truth ; the harvest of the

Tile, its produce, denotes the good thence derived out of the

church.

y2*J6. " And the feast of gathering together in the going
forth of the year, in thy gatherijjg together tliy works out ot

the field"—that hereby is signitied woi-ship from a grateful

mind on account of tlie implantation of good thence, thus ou
account of regeneration and plenary liberation from damnation,
is manifest from the signitication of a feaist, as denoting the
worship of the Lord and thanksgiving, see above, n. ^286,

9287, 9294, thus worship from a grateful mind ; and from the

signitication of gathering tc>gether, when it is said of the im-
})lantation of truth in good, as denoting the implantation itself

of good; and from the signitication of the going forth of the
year, as denoting an end of works ; and from tlie signiticatiou

of the expression, in thy gathering together thy works out ot

the tield, as denoting the enjoyment and use of all things which
are implanted in good ; for by works are signitied not only those

things which are of the tield, but also those which are of the

vineyard and olive-yard, thus which are of the fruit of the earth,

as is evident from the description of this feast in Aloses, "The
feast of tabernacles thou shalt make to thyself seven days, when
thou hast gathered together from thy corn-jioor and from thy

wiui^-preas : and Jehovah thv God shall bless thee in all thy
priKiuce, and in every work of thine hatuls^^ Deut. xvi. 13, 15

;

and in another place, " In the lifteenth day of the seventh
month, when ye mh^dl have gathered together tlie frait of tlit

aarth, ye shaL keep a feast to Jehovah seven days," Levit. xxiii.
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89. Inasiiiiicli uh by tliiti t'cant is BigniHed tlic worHliij> of tlio

Lord I'roia a grateful mind by reaHoii of tljo inipluntutioii of

good, and tliuti by reaHoii of a ]>leiiai'y liberation from damna*
tion, it may be expedient here tir^t to exulain what the implau
tation of good is. It hag been above tjliown throughout, that

man has two faeulties of life, namely, underHtaruling and will,

and that the understanding in dedicated to the reception of truth,

and the will dedicated to the rei^eption of good ; f(»r there are

two [things or principles], to whicii all things in the universe,

both in heaven and the world, have reference, namely, truth and
good ; lience also it is evident, that th'ose two [things or prin-

ciplesj constitute the life of man, and that the truth of faith

and the good of charity constitute his new life, and that unless

each be implanted in nuin, he has not new life. In wiiat man-
ner the truth which is of faith is inseminated and implanti.-d in

man, is a thing known in the church; but it is not as yet so

well known in what manner the good which is of charily is im>

planted. Man, when he is an ii i'aut, receives at that time g<Nxl

from the Lord, which good is the go<jd of innocence such a«

infants have; this good constitutes the initiament of the new
will with man, an'd increjises in succeeding age according to

the life of innocence with his companions, and according to the

life of probity and obedience towards parents and masters, but
more with those who afterwards suffer themselves to be regen-

erated ; this the Lord foresees, and according to the state of

bubsecpient life provides, for the Lord in every present [state]

foresees evil and provides good, and this from the tirst statenuMit

of life even to eternity. Afterwards when man grt>ws up, and
begins to think from himself, so far as in such case he is carried

away by the delights of the loves of self and of the world so far

that new will principle or initiament of a new will is closed;

and so far as he is not carried away by those delights, so far it

is opened and is also perfected. But in what manner it is per-

fected by the implantation of truth, shall now be said. The
above new will principle, which is from the good of innocence,

is the habitation by wiiicli the Lord enters in with man, and ex-

cites man to will good, and from willing, to do good. This in-

flux is so far operative with man, as he desists from evils ; hence
he has the faculty of knowing, of perceiving, of reflecting,

and of understanding truths ana goods, moral and civil, accord-

ing to the delight of use ; afterwards tlie Lord flows in through

that good into the truths of the doctrine of the church apper-

taining to man, and from the memory calls forth such things

as serve for the use of life, and implants these in good, and
peifects it ; hence i' is that the good appertaining to man is

altogether according to use of life. If the use of life be for the

neigiibor, that is, for the good of a fellow-citizen, of a man's

country, of the church, of heaven, and for the Lord, then
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that good 18 the ^ood of charity ; but if tlie use of life be ouly

for self and for the world, in this case the above initiauient of

the new will is closed, and beneath it is formed a will principle

from the evils of the loves of self and of the world, and henc«

the intellectual ]»rinciple is formed from falses. This latter will

principle is closed above and open beneatli, that is, closed t*)

heaven and open to the world. From these considerations it ib

evident in what manner truths are implanted in good, and form
it ; also that man, when he is in good, is in heaven with the

Lord ; for, as was said above, the new will, where the good
of charity is, is the habitation of the Lord, consequently is hea-

ven with man; and the new intellectual principle thence de-

rived is as the tabernacle through which there is entrance and
exit. Such things in general and in particular were represent-

ed by this feast, which was called the feast of the gathering to-

f
ether of the fruits of tlie earth, and the feast of tabernacles.

hat this is the case is evident from the institution of this feast,

concerning which it is thus written in Moses, " In the tifteenth

day of the seventh month, when ye have gathered together the

fruit of the earth, ye shall keep a feast to Jehovah seven days.

On the tirat day shall be the sabbath, and on the eighth day the

Babbath. And ye shall take to youi-selves on the first day the

fruit of a tree of honor, branches (spathas) of palms, and the

branch (ramum) of a thick tree, and wilhtws of the torrent, and
ye shall be glad before Jehovah your God seven davs. Every one
that is indigenous of (born amongst) Israel shall dwell in taber-

nacles ; that your generations may know, that I made the sons

of Israel to dwell in tabernacles, when I brought them out of

the land of Egypt," Levit. xxiii. 39 to 44. And in another

place, " Thou shalt make the feast of tabernacles to thyself

seven days, when thou shalt have gathered together from thy

corn-tloor and from thy wine-press ; thou shalt be glad in that

feast, thou, thy son, and thy daughter, and thy man-servant,

and thy maid-servant, and the Levite, and the sojourner, and
the orphan and widow, who are in th^'^ates. Thou shalt be al-

together glad," Dent. xvi. 13 to 16. Tliat a state of good im-

planted by truth from the Lord, thus a state of heaven with

man, was represented by this feast, is evident from the internal

sense of all the things which are there mentioned ; for in that

sense, by x\\& jiftetrith day of the seventh month is signilied the

end of a former state, and the beginning of a new state ; that

this is the signiticatit)n of fifteenth^ see n. 8400, and also of

seventh^ n. 728, 6508, 8976, 9228. By the fruit of the earthy

which on this occasion was gathered^ is signitied the good of

charity, n. 43, 55, 913, 983, 2846, 2847, 3146, 7690, 7692 ; the

like by gathenng together from the corn-jloor and the wine-pres4^

for corn is the good of truth, n. 5295, 5410. Wine^ which is of

the wine-press^ is truth from jfood, n. 6377, and oU^ which is alsa
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of the preffffj is ^>o<l froirj which truth is dorivcd, n. 886, 3728,

4582, 4«88. By the mftftath on the first <iay, a»id hy tho m<iI^-

hath oil theei/jhth day, in Hi^niticd the conjunction f»t'trutli with

^o()«l, and reciproeally of ^(mkI with truth; that HaUtath is the

conjiincti-.n of truth' and j^'ood, Mf; n. 84U5, 8510, HH!H), HH;»3,

9274. The reason why the eighth (Imj was also caHed sahhath,

is, because by the e'ujfith is sij^nitied the beginning of a n«*w

'State, n. 2044, 84(M>. By \\\^ fruit of a tree (tf hrnor, which
thijwero t^ take on ttw, firttt aaij, was signified festivity and joy

o!i account of good implanted, wlierefore it foUows, that ye iiay

hfi (jhul before Jehovah. By tlie hranrhen (fpahim^ are signitied

the internal trutiis of that g'HKl, n. 8309. By &hra7U'h of a thick

or eutwixled tree, tlie external truths of good f»r scientitics, n.

2881, 8133 ; a?»d by \\\(\Willowfi(f a Utrreid, truths still exterior,

which are of the sensual things of the body. Jiy i\n* taJtemacle*

in vihich theif were U) dtoell tteven daytt, is signified the holy

prin(ri|)le of love from the Lord, and reciprocally to the Ix)ra,

n. 414, ll(t2, 2145, 2152, 3312, 3891, 4391, 4599; and that

it )«^ the holy principle of union, n. 8006. By one ijidifjenfms

(f [urael, is sigin'tied who is in the good of charitv, thus also

abstractedly that go<Kl, n, 3054, 4598, 5801, 5803,' 5S0r), 5812,

6817, 5819, 5826, 5833, 6426, 7957. By gladne^ts of all on th^i

occa-non, was signified joy such as appertains to those who are

in good from the Lord, thus such as appertains to those who are

in lieaven. for he who is in the good of charity from the Lf-rd,

is in heaven with the Lord. These are the tilings on account

of which that feast was instituted.

9297. "Three times in the year shall every male be seen to

the faces of the Lord Jehovah "—that hereby is signified the

continual appearance and presence of the Lord, thereby also in

the truths of faith, appears from the signification of three times

in the year, as denoting what is comj)lete and continual, seen.

4495, 9198 ; and from the signification of being seen, as de-

noting appearance and presence, see n. 4198, 5975, 6*S93 ; and
from the signification of a male, as denoting the truth of faith,

see n. 2046, 7838 ; and from the signification of faces, M'hen

concerning Jehovah, that is the Lord, as denoting the Divine
Good of the Divine Love, or nier(n-, see n. 222, 223, 5585,

7599 ; and inasmuch as the Divine Good of the Divine Love is

Jehovah Himself, or the Lord, therefore by being seen to the

faces of Jehovah, the like is signified as by being seen of the

Lord ; it is the Lord also who sees man, and presents Himself
with him, and gives him to see Him [the Lord], thus man
does not see the Lord from himself, but from the Lord with

himself. In what manner it is understood that there is a con-

tinual appearance and presence of the Lord also in the truths of

faith, may be expedient briefly to explain ; the presence of the

Loid with man is in the good appertaining to him, because
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good conetitutes liis life, but not truth, only so far as it is from

food, as was said above, n. 9296 ; that the liabitation of tlie

«rd is ill the good of innocence appertaining to man ; when
tlierefore man is regenerated, then the Lord is not only present

in tlie good appertaining to him, but also in the truths which
are froni good, for truths in such case have life fiom go<xl,

and are good in form, by wliich form the quah'ty of good may
be perceived ; these truths are wiiat constitute the new un-

dei-stajiding of man, which makes one with his new will ; for, aA

was said before, all tilings have reference to truth and to good,

and the understanding of man is dedicated to truths, but the

will to good from which truths are derived ; hence it is evident

in what manner it is to be understood, that in such case the ap-

pearance and presence of the Lord is also in the truths of faitn.

Ihese aie the things which are signified by every male being

seen three times in the year to the faces of the Lord Jehovah

;

hence it is said, that a iiuiU shall be seen, because by a male is

signified the truth of faith ; and on this account it is said if) the

fact'tf of the L&rd JthmHi/i, because by Jehovah is signified the

Divine Esse, and by Lord the Divine Existere from the Esse
;

hence the esse with man is g<»od, and the existere thence is

truth. It is said in the church, that faith is from the Lord,

but it is to be noted, that faith which is from charity is from
the Lord, but not faith separate from charity, for this faith is

from t\nij)ropriu7n, and is called persuabive faith, which will be
treated of in the doctrine of charity and faith before the follow-

ing chapter. Man may know whether the faiih aj>j>ertaining to

liimself be from the Lord or from himself; he who is affected

with truths merely for the sake of the reputation of learning,

tliat he may gain honor and wealth, and not for the sake of

good use of life, is in pei-suasive faitli, which is from himself,

and not from the Lord. There are also theoretical truths of

faith, and there are practical truths ; he who respects the

theoretical for the sake of the j)ractical, and sees the former in

the latter, and thus from both conjoined regards good use of

life, and is affected both with the former and with tlie latter for

the sake of this end, he is in faith from the Lord ; the reason

is, because the use of life, which is the end, is good appertaining
to him, and according to use of life all things are formed

;

the truths of faith are those by which formation is effected.

That this is the case, is very manifest from those who are in the

otiier life ; all, as many as are there, are reduced to the state of
their good, or to the state of their evil, thus to the use of their

life, which was their end, that is, which they had loved above
all things, and which hence had been the very delight of their

life; to this all are reduced; the truths or faUes, which had
made one with that use, remain, and also more are learnt,

wliich conjoin themselver> with the former, and complete th«
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U8C, and cause the use to appear in its own esftcntial form.

Iloncc it 16 that Hj)irit8 and an<^el« arc forniH of their u»e, evil

spirits the forms of an evil use, thewe are in hell
;
good «pirit«

or angels the forms of good use, these are in heaven ; hence also

it is, that spirits are instantly known as to their (quality by their

presence, tJie truths of faith being seen from the face and ita

Itcauty an to form, and the go<»<l itself, which is the use, from
the lire of love therein which vivifies the beauty, and also from
the sphere which flows from them. From these considerationg

it may further be manifest what the presence uf the Lord is in

the truths of faith.

92i>8. "Thou shalt not sacrifice upon what is leavened the

blood of My sacrifice "—that hereby is signified that the vi'or-

ship of the Lord gr<)unded in the truths of the church un'ght

not be connnixed with falses derived from evil, aj>pear« from the

signification of sacrificing and of sacrifice, as denotingthe wor-
ship of the Lord, see n. 922, 923, 2180, 2805, 2807, 2830,

3519, 6905, 8()80, 8936 ; and from the signification of what is

leavened, as denoting what is falsified and what is false from
evil, see n. 2342, 7906, 8051, 8058 ; and from the signification

of blood, as denoting truth derived from good, thus the truth

of the church, see n. 4735, 4978, 7317, 7326, 7846, 7850,

7877, 9127. Hence it is evident, that by not sacrificing upon
what is leavened, the blood of My sacrifice, is signified that the

worship of the Lord grounded in the truths of the church
ought not to be commixed with falses derived from evil. What
the false derived from evil is, and the false not from evil, see n.

1679, 2408, 4729, 6359, 7272, 8298, 9258. The reason why
truths derived from good, which are the truths of the church,
ought not to be commixed with the falses derived from evil, is,

because they do not at all agree together, for they are contraries,

whence comes conflict, in consequence of which either the

good will perish, or the evil will be dissipated, for good is from
heaven, that is, through heaven from the Lord, and evil is from
hell. There are indeed truths appertaining to the evil, and also

falses appertaining to the goocl, but the truths appertaining to

the evil are not commixed with the falses deriveu from evil ap-
pertaining to them, so long as they are only in the memory,
and serve as n)eans for evil, for so long they are without life

;

but if truths are falsified to favor evil, whicii is also effected by
sinister interpretation, in this case they are commixed, whence
comes profanation of truth ; what the quality of such profana-
tion is, see n. 1008, 1010, 1059, 1327, 1328, 2051, 2426, 3398,
3399, 3402, 4289, 4601, 6348, 6959, 6960*, 6963, 6971, 8394,
8943, 9188. That it was forbidden to sacrifice upon what was
leavened, is evident from this law* concerning the meat-ofl[ering,

which was ofiered upon the altar together with the sacrifice,

concerning which it is thus written in Moses, " Every meab-
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ofering^ whicli ye sliall bring Jehovali, sJiall noc he made
leavened^ and there shall not be a7iij leaven ajid any Jtoyuiy^ of

which ye shall offer an offering of lire to Jehovah," Levit. ii. 11

From these considerations it is manifest, that the profanation of

truth is signitied by this law ; on which account also it is called

the blood of a sacritice, not a sacritice, because blood denotes

truth derived from good.

9299. " And tlie fat of My feast shall not pass the night

even to the morning"—that hereby is signitieu the good of

worship not from tUepj'oprium, but from the Lord always new,

appears from the signification of passing the night, as denoting

that which is from the jjropriu?^, for by night in the Word
is signiiied what is evil and false, n. 221, 709, 60CM), 7776,

7851, 7870,7947, thus also the propri urn, because theproptnum
of num is nothing but evil and the false, n. 210, 215, H94, 874,

875, 87«, 987, 1023, 1044, 432S, 5060, 5786, 8480; and
from the signitication of fat, as denoting the good of love, see

n. 353, 5943 ; in this case the good of love in worship, because

it is said the fat of a feast, for a feast denotes worship, n. 9286,

9287, 9294 ; and from the signitication of morning, as denot-

ing tlie Lord and His coming, tis may be manifest from what
was shown concerning morning, n. 2405, 2780, 5962, 8426,

8427, 8812 ; hence in this passage by morning, where the sub-

ject treated of is concerning the good of worship not from the

prop?'iu?n, is signitied that good from the Lord always new.
9300. "The tii-stof the tii*st-fruits of thy ground thou shalt

bring-in into the house of thy God"—that hereby is signitied

that all truths of good and gocnis of truth are holy, because from
the Lord alone, aj>pears from the signitication of the tirst-fruits

of the ground, as denoting that the goods and truths of the

church ought to be ascribed to the Lord alone ; that the tirst

fruits are those goods and truths, see n. 9293 ; and that ground
is the church, n. 566, 1068. It is said the tirst of the tirst-fruits,

because this must be the primary ; for goods and truths have
their life from the Lord, and they then have life from the Lord,

when they are ascribed to Him ; and from the signification of

bringing into the house of God, as denoting to the L<^rd, that

they luay be holy. That the house of God is the Lord see n.

3720; and that every thing that is holy is from the Lord, n.

9229. From which considerations it is evident that by these

words, '• The tii-st of the tirst-fruits of thy ground thou shalt

bring-in into the ho ise of God," is signitied that all the truths

of good and goods of truth are holy, because from the Lord
alone. They are called truths of good and goods of truth,

because with the man who is regenerating, and more so with
him when he is regenerated, truths are of good, and goods are
of trutli, for truths constitute the life of the understanding, and
good the life of the will ; and with the regenerate man the
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niidei'st!iii<lin^ and will iiiake one niiiid, uiid cotnmutiicato re-

ciprocally, tlio tnitliH wliich arc of the iitidcrstandin^ witli the
good which Ih r»f the will, and tlu» ^ood which Ih of the will

with the tnitliH which are of the iiiidei-Htaiidinp ; they flow in

by turnH, scarce otherwise than jih the bhM>d from the heart into

the lungB, and thence again into the heart, and next frorr. the

left ventricle of the lieart into the arteries, an<l from th(«e

through the veins again into the heart; such an idea may he
had coticcrning the reciurocation of g<MKl atid truth with man
from his iindcrstanding into the will, and from his will into the

undcM'Htanding. The reason why an idea concerning tfie r«*ci[>-

I'ocation of the truth of faith and the g(K>d of charity in the un-

derstanding and will nuiy he especially conceived from the lungs

and heart is, because the hings correspond to the truths which
are of faith, and the heart to the gorxl which is of love, n.

3635, 3883 to 381^6; hence also it is that by lieart in the Worrl
is signified the life of the will, and by soul the life of taith, n.

9050. Another reason why an ideaconcerning the truths which
are of the undei*stan<ling, and concerning goo<l which is of the
will may be formed from the lungs and heart ig, because all

things which are of faith and love bring with them an idea
grounded in such things as man is acquainted with, for man
cannot think without an idea derived from such things apper-
taining to himself as are knowable and sensible ; and man then
thinks justly, even concerning those things which are of faith

and love, when he thinks from correspondences, for correspon
dences are natural truths, in which as in speculums spiritual

truths are represented ; wherefore so far as the ideas of thought
concerning things spiritual are conceived without re8})ect to

correspondences, so far they are either conceived from the fal-

lacies of tlie senses or from things incongruous. What the
quality of man's ideas is concerning those things which regard
faith and love, is very manifest in the other life, for ideas are
there perceived clearly. When it is said that the truths of faith

have reference to man's understanding, and the good of charity
to his will, it may appear as an incongruous assertion to those,

who say, and confirm themselves in saying, that those things
which are of faith ought simply to be believed, because the
natural man and his intellectual principle does not apprehend
any thing of the kind, and because faith is not from man, but
from the Lord. Nevertheless the same persons still acknow-
ledge and believe, that man is illustrated in truths, and inflamed
with good, when he is reading the W^ord, and that when he
is illustrated he then perceives what is true and what is not
true ; they also call those illustrated, who are distinguished
above others by discovering truths from the Word. Hence it is

evident, that they who are illustrated, see and perceive inwardly
in themselves whether a thing be true or not true. On such
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occasion, what is inwardly illustrated is their intellectual prin-

ciple, and what is inwardly intiamed is their will principle; but
if it be the genuine truth of faith in which they are illustrated,

and the genuine good of charity in whicii they are intianied,

then it is the intellectual principle of the internal man which is

illustrated, and the will principle of the internal man which is

inflamed ; the case is otherwise if it be not the genuine truth of

faith, and the genuine good of charity. They who are in truth

and good not genuine, also they who are in falses and evils,

may indeed contirm the truths of the church, but they cannot
see and perceive from an interior piinciple whether the}' be
truths. Hence it is, that most people continue to remain in the

doctrinals of their own church in which they were born, and
only contirm those doctrinals ; and these would also have cou-

tirmed themselves in pereuasions the most heretical, as in So-
ciniunism and in Judaism, if they had been born from such
l)arents. From these considerations it is evident, that the in-

tellectual principle is illustrated with those who are in the

affection of truth from good, but not with those who are in

the affection of truth from evil. With those who are in tho
affection of truth from good, the intellectual principle of the

internal man is illustrated, and the will principle of the internal

man is inflamed
; but with th«.>se who are in the affection of

truth from evil, the intellectual principle of the internal man
is not illustrated, neither is the will principle of tlie internal

man inflamed; the reason is, because these latter are natural

men. Hence it is that they insist, that the natural man cannot
comprehend those things which are of faith. That it is the

understanding which is illustrated in the truths of faith, and the
will which is inflamed with the good of charity, with those who
are in the afl'ection of truth from good, and hence are interior

and spiritual men, is very manifest from the same [persons] in

the other life ; in that life they are in the understanding of all

things which are of faith, and in the will of all things which
are of charity, which also they clearly perceive. Hence they
have intelligence and wisdom which is ineffable, for after the

puttiiig-ofl' of tho body they are in the interior undei-standing
which was illustrated iu the world, and in the interior will which
was inflamed in the world ; but in what manner they were then
illustrated and inflamed, they could not perceive, because they
then thought in the body and from such tilings as are in the

world. 1? roui these considerations it is now manifest, that the
truths of faith constitute the life of the understanding, and that

the good of charity constitutes the life of the will, tiiusthat the

undei'standing ought to be present in those things which are of

faith, and the will iu those things which are of charity, or what
is the same thing, that those two faculties are what faith and
charity from the Lord flow into, and that they are received ac-
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cording to their state, tlmstliat the habitation of the I»rd with

num iH no wliere eUe hut in tliose two faculties. J low the cane

lu'rcin ih, may he eonceived from wliat has been Hai<l concern-

ing the int(!rnai and external man, n. 0057, 9279, namely, that

the internal num Ih formed to the image of heaven, and the

external to the image (jf the world, and that they with whom
the internal man \h not open, see nothing from iieaven, and that

those things which they see from the world concerning hi;aven,

are thick darkness, and that therefore they can have nob]>iriiuaI

idea concerning such things as are of faith and charity, iionce
also it is that they cannot even comprehend what Chrirtian

fl^ood or charity is, insomuch that they altogether think that the

ife of heaven consists in truths alond, which they call truths of

faith, and also that the life of heaven can bo given to all of every
description, who have the confidence of faith, although they
have not the life of faith. To what a degree these are blind

concerning the life of faith, which is charity, ap]>eai"s evident

from this consideration, that they attend nothing at all to the

thousand things C(»ncerning the good of life, which the Lord
Himself taught, and when they read the Word, that they in-

stantly reject those things behind faith backward, and thus hide
them from themselves and from others. Hence also it is, that

tliey eject those things which are of good, that is, of charity and
its works, from the doctrine of the church to inferior doctrine,

which they call moral theology, which they make natural, not

spiritual ; when yet after death, the life of charity remains, and
only so much of faith as is in agreement with that life, that is,

60 much of thought concerning the truths of faith, as there is

of the will of good according to them. That they who are in

faith grounded iu good, can confirm themselves from all scien-

i\hc6 wliatsoever, and thereby corroborate faith, see n. 2454,
2506, 25&&, 4150, 4293, 4700, 5201, 0047, »029.

9301. '• ihou siialt not boil a kid in the milk of its mother"
—that iiereby is siguitied that the good of innocence of a latter

state ought not to be conjoined witii the truth of innocence ofa
tormer state, appeal's from the signitication of boiling, as de-

noting lo conjoin, see n. 8490 ; and from the signitication of a
kid, as denoting the good of innocence, see u. 3519, 4871 : and
from the signitication of milk, as denoting the truth of innocence,
hce u. 2l8Tt, i5ls3 : hence the milk of a mother denotes the truth

of hrst innocence, i'rom these considerations it is evident, that

by the words, "• Thou shalt not boil a kid in the milk of its

mother, * is signified that the good of innocence of a latter state

ought not to be conjoined with the truth of innocence of a former
state. This is the heavenly arcanum, from which the above law
Hows. For all the laws, and all the judgments and statutes,

which were given to tliesons of Israel, contain arcana of heaven,
10 which also they corres].oud. But how this arcanum is to be
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understood, namely, that the good of innocence of a latter state

ought not to be conjoined with the trutli of innocence of a
former state, it may be expedient briefly to say. The innocence
of a former s^ate is the innocence appertaining to infants and
boys ; and the innocence of a latter state is the innocence ap-

pertuining to adults and old men, who are in the good of love to

the Lord. The innocence of infants and of boys is external,

and dwells in dense ignorance, but the imiocence of old men is

internal, and dwells in wisdom ; the difference between which
may be seen, n. 2305, 2306, 3183, 3495, 4797. The innocence,
which dwells in wisdom, consists in knowing, acknowledging,
and believing, that no one can understand any thing, and will

any thing from himself, and hence in being willing to under-
stand atid will nothing from himself, but oidy from the Lord;
also that whatsoever he thinksthathe undei-stands from himself
ia false, and whatsoever bethinks that he wills from himself is

evil. This state of life is tlie state of innocence of a latter state,

in which all are who are in the third heaven, which is calle<l the
heaven of innocence; hence it is that they are in wisdom, be-

cause what they undei'stand and what they will is from the
Lord. But the innocence which dwells in ignorance, such as
appertains to infants and boys, consists in believing that all

things which tiiey know and thmk, and also which they will,

are in themselves, and that all things which they hence speak
and do are from themselves; that these are fallacies the}' do
not apprehend. The truths wiiich are of that innocence, are
founded for the most part on the fallacies of the external senses,
whicjj yet are to be shaken off na man advances to wisdom.
From these few considerations it may be manifest, that the
good of innocence of a latter state ought not to be conjoined
with the truth of innocence of a former state.

9302. Verses 20 to 30. Bthold, I send an angel hefore thee,

to keep thee in the way^ and to briny thee to thei place which J
have prepared. Take heed ofhisfac4i, and hear his voice, lest

thou embitter him ; because he will fwt bear your prevaricatiim,
because My name isinthe midst ofhim. Because.,ifheanngthmt
shalt hear his voice, and shall do all tfuit I speak, I will act as
an odversai'y to thine adversaries, and will act as an enemy to
thine enemies. When My angel shall go before thee and shall
bring thee tothe Amorite,audthe llittite, and ths Perizzite, and
the Canaan ite, the llivite and the Jtbusite, and Ishall cut him
of'. Thou shalt not Imo thyself to their gods, and shalt not serve
tfiem, and shalt not do according to their works, because destroy-
ing thoxi shalt destroy tlt^m, and breaking in pieces thou shalt
break in pieces their statues. And ye shall serve Jehovah your
God, andHe will bless thy bread and thy waters, and J will re-

move diseasefrotn the midst of thee. There shall notbe what is

abortive and barren in thy land; the number of thy days I will
VOL IX. 11
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fill. My terror Twill send hfiore thee., and I will dintmh all tlu

people to wfuna thouslialt come., and I will tjioe all thint adver-

saries to thee^ tli^ neck. And I will send a In/met btjore thee^

and he will drive out the Ilivit/'., the Canaanitf., and th^ lllttii^

frmn before thee ,' I vrill not drive him oxttjrwn htfore thee in

one year^ IckIperadoenture the laml he dfHolat^'y arul the mild Itaint

of thefield be maltiplied ujxm thee. [By] little [aiid\ little / will

urine him oxdfrom before thee., until thou befruitful aiul inlurii

the land. Behold, I eeiid mine angel helore tln-e, Hi<'nities tlio

Lonl as to the Divine lliiiiuiii [principle]. Tokeeptliee in tlio

way, signifies his providence and guard from the falaes of evil.

T'j l>ring thee to the i)lace which I have prepared, Higuitiei* iii-

trodiicf ion hy Ilirn into heaven according to the gocnl of life and
of fsiitii. Take iiced of his face, signifies a holy fear. And hear
his voice, signifies ohe<lience to tne precepts which are from
Him. Lest thou embitter him, signifies aversion from Him by
falses derived from evil. Because he will not bear your pre-

varication, signifies because those falses are repugnant to truths

derived from good. Because My name is in the midst of him,
signifies that fn»m Ilim is all the good of l(»ve and the truth of

fuitli. Because if hearing tho»i shaft hear his voice, signifiea

instruction concernin<^ the precepts of faith, and reception.

And shalt do all that I speak, signifies compliance grounded in

faith and love. I will act as an adversary to thine adversariea,

signiilofi tiiat the Ix)rd averts all falses derived from evil. And
will act as an enemy to thine enemies, 8i<jnifie8 that he averts

all evils from which falses are derived. When mine angel shall

go before thee, signifies life according to the precepts of the Lord.

And shall brin*' thee to the Amorite, and the Ilittite, and the

Perizzite, and tlie Canaanite, the llivite and Jebusite ; and 1

shall cut him oft*, signifies, wlien the Lord has protected against

evils and falses which infest the church, and has removed
them. Thou shalt not bow thyself t*^ their gods, signifies that

the falses of evil ought not to be worehippcd. Ana shalt not

serve them, signifies that neither on^ht they to be obeyed. And
shalt not do according to their works, signifies that evils of life

ought not to be pui-sued. Because destroying thou shalt destroy

them, signifies that evils ought altogether to be removed. Aqd
breaking in pieces, thou shalt break in pieces tiieir statues, r^ig-

nifies that in like manner the falses of worship. And ye shall

serve Jehovah your God, signifies the woi-<ihip of the Lord alone.

And he will bless thy bread and thy water, signifies increase of

the good of love and of the truth of faith. And I will remove
disease from the midst of thee, signifies protection from the

falsifications of truth and from the adulterations of good. There
shall not be what is abortive and barren in thy land, signifies

that goods and truths proceed in their order in a continual

progression. The number of thy days I will fill, signifies even
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to a full state. My terror I will send before thee, siojnifies the

terror of those who are in evils of the false on account of the

truths of good. And I will disturb all the people, signifies the

consternation of all falses. To whom thou shalt come, signifies

by the presence of the Lord. And I will give all thine ad-

versaries to thee the neck, signifies the flight and damnation of

falses. And 1 will send the hornet before thee, signifies the

dread of those who are in falses derived from evil. And he shall

drive out the Hivite, the Canaanite, and the Hittite from before

thee, signifies the flight of falses derived from evils. I will not

drive him out from before thee in one year, signifies their flight

or removal not hasty. Lest peradventure the land be descdate,

signifies deficiency in such case and little of spiritual life. And
the wild beast of the field be multiplied upon thee, signifies the

afflux of falses derived from the delights of the loves of self and
of the world. [By] little [and] little I will drive him out from

before thee, signifies removal by degrees according to order.

Until thou be fruitful, sigm'fios according to increase of good.

And inherit the land, signifies when in good, thus regenerated.

9303. " Behold I send an angel before thee "—that hereby is

signified the Lord as to the Divine Human [principle], appeai-s

from the signification of sending, when concerning the Lord,

as denoting to proceed, see n. 6831, in this case to cause to

proceed ; and from the signification of angel, as denoting llim

who proceeds, for angel in the original tongue signifies sent.

Hence is the derivation of that expression ; and by sent is sig-

nified proceeding, as nuiy be manitest from the passages quoted
from tlie Word, n. 6831. Hence it is evident, that by the angel

of Jehovah is meant the Lord as to the Divine Human [prin-

ciple], for this proceeds from Jehovah as a Father. Jehovah as

a Father is the Divine Good of the Divine Love^ which is the

very Esse, n. 3704; and tlie proceedinof [principle] from the

Fatlier is the Divine Truth from that Divine Good, thus the

Divine Existere from tlie Divine Esse ; this is here signified by
angel. In like manner in Isaiah, '' T/te angel of Hlsface^ shall

liberate them by reason of His love, and His indulgence; He
redeemed them, and took them, and carried them all the days
of eternity," Ixiii. 9. And in Malachi, "Behold the Lord,
whom ye seek, shall suddeidy come to His temple, and tits

atiyel of tlie cocenant whom ye desire," iii. 1, 2 ; to the temple
of tlie Lord is to His Human [principle]; that this is His
temple, the Lord Himself teaches in Matthew, chap. xxvi. 61

;

and in John, chap. ii. 19, 21, 22. In the church it is said,

that out of three, who are named Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,

there exists one Divine [being or principle], which is also called
one God ; and that from the Father proceeds the Son, and
from the Father by the Son proceeds the Holy Spirit ; but what
it is to proceed or to go forth is as yet unknown. The ideas of
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tlie angels on tliis Hiibject differ jilt(»<;(!tlKT from llie ideu» '»(

the men of tlie cliurcli who liiive thought about it ; tlie reaMMi

is, because the ideas of themen of th<Mliurch are f(»un<UMl ui»oii

three, but of tlie angels u|>on one. The reason why the idfu»

of the men of tlie church are founded upon three m, Wcau^e
they distinguJKh the Divine [being or principle] into thre«j per-

sons, and attribute to each special a>id particular otiices. Hence
it is that they can iudeed say, that Go<i is (Jne, but in no case

think otherwise than that there are Three, who by union, wiiich

they call mystical, are One; but thus indeed they nniy be abh)

to think, that there ie one Divine [being or principle], but not

that there is one God ; for in th<»ught the ["ather is (iod, the

Ron God, and the ll<dy Spirit (i«>d ; one Divine [being or prin-

ciple] is one by consent and is thus unanimous, but one iiixl

is altogether one. What is the quality of the irlea, or what is

the quality of the thought, which the num of the church has

concerning one God, ap|)eurs manitestly in the other life, for

every one brings along witii him the ideas of his thought ; their

idea or thought is, that there are three gods, but that they dare

not say gods but God ; a few also make one of three by union,

for they think in one way of the Father, in another way of the

Son, and in another of the Holy Spirit ; hence it has been

made evident, what is the quality of the faith which the church

has concerning the most essential of all things, which is the

Divine [being or principle] Itself; and whereas the thought*

which are of faith, and the affections whicii are of love, conjoin

and separate all in the other life, therefore they who have been

born out of the church, and have believed in one God, fly

away from those who are within the church, saying that they

do not believe in one God, but iti three gods, and that they

who do not believe in one God under a human form, believe iu

no God, inasmuch as their thought jwurs itself forth without

determination into the univei-se, and thus sinks into nature,

which they thereby acknowledge in tlie place of God. When it

is asked what tliey mean by proceeding, when they say that the

Son proceeds from the Father, and the Holy Spirit from the

Father by the Son, they reply that proceeding is an expression

of union, and that it involves that mystery ; but the idea of

thought on the subject, when it was explored, was no other

than of a mere expression, and not of any thing. But tiic

ideas of the angels concerning the Divine [being or principle],

concerning the trine [innum]^ and concerning proceeding,

differ altogether from tlie ideas of the men of the church, by
reason, as was said above, that the ideas of thought of the

angels are founded upon one, whereas the ideas of the thought
of the men of the church are founded upon three ; the angels

think, and what they think believe, that there is one God, and
He tlie Lord, and that His Human [jn-incip' »] is the Divine
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Itself in form, and that the Holy Q)rinciple] proceeding from
Him is tlie Holy Spirit; thus that there is a trine [trinum],

out still one. This is presented to the apprehension by the idea

concerning the angels in heaven ; an angel appears there in a
human form, but still there are three things appertaining to

]»im, which make one ; there is his intemal, which does not

appear before the eyes, there is the external wliich appears, and
there is the sphere of the life of his affections and thoughts,

which diffuses itself from him to a distance, see n. 1048, 1053,

1316, 1504 to 1519, 1695, 2489, 4464, 5179, 6206, 7454, 8063,

8630 ; these three [things or principles] make one an»el. But
angels are finite and created, whereas the Lord is infinite and
increate ; and inasmuch as no idea can be had concerning the

infinite by any man, nor even by any angel, except from tilings

Knite, therefore it is allowed to present such an example, in

order to illustrate that there is a trine in one, and that there is

One God, and that He ig the Lord, and no other. See what
was shown above on this subject in the passages cited, n, 9194,
and 9199.

9304. "To keep thee in the way "—that hereby is signified

His providence and guard from the falses of evil, appeai*s from
the signification of keeping, when concerning the Lord, as

denoting providence, for providence consists in providing and
foreseeing, thus in leading to good and guarding fK>m evil,

hiasmucli as good is provided by the I^rd, and evil is foreseen,

n. 6489. And whereas evil is foreseen, man is also guarded
from it, otherwise good cannot be provided ; and from the sig-

nification of way, as denoting truth, see n. 627, 2333, 3477.
In this case also the false, because it is said tokeep^ for he wiio

leads in truth, likewise keeps from what is false, inasmuch as

what is false infests and opposes what is true. The reason why
it denotes the false of evil is, because this false infests and op-

poses, but not the false which is not of evil, such as appertains
to those who are in good, concerning which false, and also con-

cerning the false of evil, see n. 2243, 24US, 2863, 4736, 4822,
6359, 7272, 7437, 7574, 7577, 8051, 8137, 8149, 8298, 8311,
8318, 9258, 9298.

9305. " To brintr thee to the place which I have prepared "—

•

that hereby is signified introduction by Him into heaven accord-
ing to the good of life and of faith, appears from the signifi-

cation of bringing to the place, that is, into the land of Canaan,
as denoting to introduce into heaven, for by the land of Canaan
is signified the church, and also heaven, n. 1607, 3038, 3481,
3705, 4447, 5136, 6516 ; for by the introduction of the sons
of Israel into that land was represented the introduction of
the faithful into heaven. And from the signification of pre-

feared, when said concerning heaven, which is signified by tlio

and of Canaan, as denoting to give it out of mercy to those
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who are in the ^ood of life and of faith, for lieaveii is said to

be |)rej)ared for tliose, as in Matt. "Tlien Hhall the Kin^^ »ay
to those who are on the ri^^ht iiand, Come ye ble»Red of My
Fallmr, pofifie^s as an infierltance the kirujdom prepared for you
frinn thefowtulatum of the world^^'' xxv. 34. And in Mark, " To
sit on My right hand, and on My left is not mine to give, hat

to tlvosefor whmi it in prepared^'' x. 4^). Aiul in John, " I go
away to prepare a place for you ; and if I whall go away and
prepare a placefor you^ I will come again, and will take you to

Myself, that where 1 am, ye may be. xiv. 2, 3. For to j)re-

t)are heaven is to prepare those who are to be introduced into

leaven, for heaven is given according to preparation, that is,

according to the reception of good ; lor heaven is in man, and
he has a phice in heaven according to the state of life and of

faith in which he is, for place there corresponds to state of lite.

V/herefore place also appeal's in the other life according to the

Btate of life, and in itself is state, Bee n. 2625, 2837, 8356,

3387, 4321, 4882, 5605, 7381.

9306. " Take heed of his face "—that liereby is signitied holy

fear, ai)peai-8 from the signification of takin<^ heed to a face,

when It is said concerning tlie Lord, who is here meant by the

an^el, as denoting to fear, iesi lie be angry on account of evils,

or lest He be embittered on account of prevarications, as it fol-

lows. To fear those things is holy fear, concerning which fear,

see n. 2826, 3718, 3719, 5459, 5534, 7280, 7788, 8816, 8925.

It is said take heed of his face, because by the face are signitied

the interior things which are of the life, thus which are of the

thought and affection, and especially which are of the faith and

love. Tiie reason is, because the face is formed to the image of

the interior things of man, to the intent that those things which

are of the internal man may appear in the external ; thus, that

those things which are of the spiritual world may appear before

the sight in the natural world, and may thereby affect every one

who is near. That the face presents to view those thinp which

man thinks and loves, in a visible form, or as in a glass, is a

known thing ; that sucii faces appertain to the sincere, especially

to the angels, see ii. 1999. 2434, 3527, 3573, 4066, 4326,

4796, 4797, 4798, 4799, 5102, 5695, 6604, 8248, 8249, 8250.

Wherefore face in the original tongue is a common expression,

which is applied to describe the affections which, appertain to

man, and appear as grace, favor, benevolence, aid, kindness,

and also unmerciful ness, auger, revenge. Hence it is, that
^
in

that tongue, with adjunctives, it signities nigh to, appertaining

to, present with, for the sake of, and also the contrary, thus

whatsoever is in him, from him, for him, and against him, for

the face, as was said, is the man himself, or that which :s in

the man, and appears. From these considerations it may be

known what is signitied by the face of Jehovah, or by the fac«
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of tlie angel, wlio in this case is the Lord as to tlie Divine
Human [principle], namely, the Divine Good of the Divine
Love, and the Divine Truth from that Divine Good; for these

things are in Jehovah or the Lord, and from Him, yea, they are

Him, see n. 222, 223, 5585. Hence it is evident, what is signi-

fied by the faces of Jehovah, in the benediction, '* May Jehovah
cause HisfoAieH to shine to thee,, and be merciful to thee ; may
Jelu)vah elevate Ills faces to thee,, and set peace for thee,

Numb. xxvi. 25, 26. And in David, "God be merciful to us,

and bless us, iiuiy He cause His faces to shine upon us,'^ Psalm
Ixvii. 1. In like manner. Psalm Ixxx. 3, 7, 9; Psalm cxix.

135 ; Dan. xi. 17, and elsewhere. Hence it is that the Lord as

to the Divine Human [principle], is called the angel of the faces

of Jeh(»vuh in Isaiah, *' I will make mention of the mercies of

Jehovah, He will recompense them according to His mercies,

and according to the multitude of His mercies ; and He was
made salvaiirm for them, a/u/ the anyel of Hisfaces saved them^
by reason of His love, and by reason of His clemency," Ixiii.

7, 8, 9. The reason why tlie Lord, as to to the Divine Human
[principle], is called the angel of the faces of Jehovah is, be-

cause the Divine Human [principle] is the Divine Itself in a
face, that is, in a tV»rm, which also the Lord teaches in John,
" If ye have known Me, ye have known also My Father, and
henceforth ye have kin»wn Him, and have seen Him. Philip

said. Show us the Father : Jesus said to Him, Am I so long
with you, and hast thou not known Me, Philip ? Ue %dIu>

hath seen Me hath seen the Father. Believest tfiou not that 1
am in the Father, and the Fattier in Me f Believe me, that I
am in the Fattier, and the Father in J/e," xiv. 7 to 11. By
the face of Jehovah or the Lord, is also signified anger, revenge,
]>unishment, evil, by reason that the simple, in consequence
of the common idea that all things are from God, believe that

evil also is from God, especially the evil of punishment. AV^here-

fore according to that connnon idea, and also according to

appearance, to Jehovah or the Lord is attributed anger, revenge,
punishment, and evil, when yet those things are not from tho
Lord, but from man ; on which subject see n. 1861, 2447,
5798, 6U73*, 6992* 6997, 7533, 7632, 7877, 7926, 8197,
8227, 8228, 8282, 8483, 8632, 8875, 9128*. Such is the
fignification of what is here said, " Take heed of hisface,, lesc

thou embitter Him, because He will not bear your prevarica-
tion." And also in Leviticus, "Whatsoever shall eat, any
blood, 1 10 ill give My fwes against the soul that eateth bloocl,

and I will cut it oil' from the midst of his people," xvii, 10.

And in Jeremiah, " I have set Myfaces against the cityfor evil,

and not for good," xxi. 10. And in David, " The face of J&-
l>ovah is against thetn that do evily to cut oft' from the earth
iheir memory," Psalm xxxiv.
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9307- "And hoar His voice"— that herehy ib gi^iificd

obedience to the precepU vvhicli are tVoiii Him, namely, the

Lord, api'eai'H from tlie tsi;;nitication of hearing, an denoting
obediences t^ee n. 2542, 38tii;>, 4(J.>2 to 4(U',(), 7210, 8;^«>1 ; and
from the si<^niticati<tn of voice, when concerninji^ the ]>>nl, an

deiiotintjj Divine Truth, wee n. 757Ii, 8SKi; thuM the preccptu

which are from the Lonh The Divine Truthh and the pncrpts
wliicii are from the Lord, are thone wiiicli are in the Word.
Hence albo the Word, an<l doctrine derived from the Word, i«

tlie voice of Jehovah, Bee n. 211>, 220, G'J7L

9308. " Lest thon embitter Him"—that hereby in Hignified

aversion fronj Him by falseach-rivcd from evil, appears from the

signiticution of embittering, or exciting anger, wiien concerning

the Lord, \vh(» in this case is the angel, as denoting to avert by

falscs derived from evil, for falses derived from evil are aversioiiA

from tlie Lord, see n. 4997, 5740, 584L
9809. " Because He will not bear your prevarication "—that

hereby is signitied because those things are re|>ugnant to triiihs

derived from good, appears fnun the signitication of prevarica-

tion, as denoting the tilings which are contrary to the truths of

faith, see n. 9150; thus which are repugnant to truths derived

from good, which are the truths of faith. The reason why trutha

derived from go<xi are the truths of faith is, because faith is of

good, insonuicli that it cannot be given except where go«»d is.

llence, by not bearing your j)revarication, is signitied not to

endure falses derived from evil, because they are repugnant to

truths derived from good ; concerning that repugnance, see

above, n. 9298. The like is also meant in David, " Kiss the

Son, lest He be angry, and ye perish in the way, because Hit
anger will burn (piickly, blessed are all they that confide in

Him," Psalm ii. 12. The Lord is here called a Son from the

truth of faith, which is from Him. That this is a Son, see n.

1729, 1733, 2159, 2803, 2813, 3704.

9310. " Because My name is in the midst of Him"—that

hereby is sign-itied that from Him is all the good of love and
truth of faith, appears from the signitication of the name of

Jehovah, as denoting every thing in one complex by which (iod

is worshipped, see n. 2724, 3006 ; thus all tlie good of love and
the truth of faith, n. 6674 ; and from the signihcation of in the

midst of Him, as denoting what is in Him, thus also what ia

from him, for the good of love is such, that what is in it is

also in othfers from it, since it is communicative of itself; for

it is a property of love, that it wills e>eiy thing of its own to

be from itself in others ; inasmuch as this is eflFected from the

Divine [principle] Itself by its Divine Human, and from it,

therefore also the Lord, as to the Divine Human [principle] is

called the name of Jehovah, see n. 6887, 8274. He who does

not know what a name signifies in the internal sense, may be-

I
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lieve that in tlie Word, where the name of Jeliovah and tJie

name of the Lord is mentioned, the namo alone is meant, when
vet it means all the good of love and all the truth of faith which
IS from tlie Lord, as in Matthew, " If two ofyou shall agree in
My tuiiiie upon earth, concerning any thing whatsoever they
sliail ask, it shall be done for them : where t/iereart two or three
yathtrtd toyet/wr in My name, thei-e anj I in tlie midst <t4

them," xviii. lU, 20. Again, *' Every one who hath left iiouses

or brctiiren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or children, <n

tiiildti^for t/te nake of My 7iain£, shall receive a luuidred-fold,

and sliall gain the inheritance of eternal life," xix. 29. And in

John, " As many as received, to them gave lie |j«>wer to he the
iSons of God, bdicviny in JJin navit,'^ i. 12. Again, " lie who
doth not believe is judged already, because lit hath notMifOtd
in the name of tlie only begotten Son of God," iii. 18. Again,
" These things are written tliat ye may believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the &on of God, Uful that heliexHny ye niay lutoe life in
UU naine,''^ xx. 31. In these pjissages, and in very many othen*,

by the name of the Lord is signitied every gmxlof love and truth
of faith, by which He is worshipped. And in John, " U ye
abide in Me, and My words abide in you, ye shall ask whatso-
ever ye will, it shall also be done for you. WhaUtoecer y* shall
ask the I'athtr in My name^ He will yive yoUy' xv. 7, and
10; to ask the Father iu My name is to ask the Lord, as
lie Himself teaches in the same Evangelist, ** Whatsoever ye
sluill ask in My nanu, that will 1 do. If ye shall ask any thtny
in My name, 1 will do [itj," xiv. 13, 14; the reason why to

ask in the name of the Lord is to ask the Lord is, because no
one canvoine to the lather hut by tl^ Lord, vei-seti of the same
chapter, and because the Lord as to the Divine Human [prin-

ciplej is Jehovah or the Father in a visible form, as was sJKtwn

above, n. 9303, 9306. Again, in the same Evangelist, "The
sheep hear 11 is voice, and He calleth His own sfutj) by nain^,

and leadetli them forth," x. 3 ; where sheep denote those who
are in the good of charity and of faith ; to hear His voice de-

notes to obey His j)recepts ; to call by name and to lead forth,

denotes to give heaven accordifig to the good of love and of

faith, for name, when spoken of men, denotes their quality ad

to love and faith, n. 144, 145, 1754, 1896, 3421.
9311. " Because if hoariug thou shalt hear His voice"—that

hereby is signitied instruction concerning the precepts of faith,

and reception, appears from the signiticatioji of hearing, as de-

noting to be instnicted and to receive, of which we shall speak
presently ; and from the signitication of voice, as denoiing the

precepts of faith, as above, n. 9307. To hear in the W ord,

eignities not only simply to hear, but also to receive in the

memory and to be instructed, likewise to receive in tlie uiider-

litAuding and to believe, also to receive iu obedience and to do.
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The reason why tliose tilings arc Hi^tiified by Ijourii)^ is, because
the speech which is liearcl presents itself belore the internal

sight, or the understanding, and is thereby inwardly received,

and there according to the efficacy of reasons, or according to

the powers of persuasion from another source, is eitlier retained

or believed, or obeyed; hence it is, that there is a correnpon-

dence of the ear and hearing with such things in tlie M)iritual

world, see n. 4G52 to 4«(>0, 5017, 7216, HlHil, H'.m). That to

hear, denotes to receive in the luenjory and to bo instructed,

also to receive in the understanding and to believe, likewise to

receive in obedience and to do, is evident also from the follow-

ing passages ; as in Matthew, *' I speak by parables, because
seeing they do not see, atid h^ariyuj they dtt not hai\ neither

understand. That in them nniy be fultilled the nrophecy of

Isaiah, which saith, Jleai-in/j ye h/kiU /war, aiul shall not un-

derstand, and seeing ye shall see, and shall not dihcern. Tlie

heart of the people is hardened, and with earn they fuive heard
IieaoilUy and their eyes have they closed, lest peradventiire they

should see with the eyes, an^l fiear with tlie ears, and under-

stand with the heart. Blessed are your eyes, because they see,

and your earn, bccati^e thi*y hear. Many pioj)iietft and jiu^l ones

have desired to see the thinm> which ye see, but have not sseen,

and to hear the thiiiyn which ye hear, but have tuA heard^^
xiii. 13 to 17; whereto hear is said in ^s^v^ sense, both de-
noting to be instructed, and to believe, and to obey ; hearing
they do not hear, denotes to be taught and yet not to believe,

also to be instructed and not \jo obey ; to hear heavily with the
ears, denotes to refuse instruction, faith, and obedience ; the ears
blessed because they hear, denote blessedness from the reception
of the doctrine of faith concerning the Lord, and by the Word
from the Lord. And in John, " He who entereth in by the
door is the Shepherd of the sheep, the sheep fuar His voice.

They who have been before Me were thieves and robbere, hut
the isheep did not hear them. Other sheep I have, which are
not of tliis sheep-fold, them also I must bring, and they shall

hear My voice, and there shall be one flock and one Shepherd.
My shiep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow
Me," X. 2, 3, 8, m, 27 ; to hear a voice, denotes to be instructed
concerning the precepts of faith, and to receive them with faith

and obedience. Like things are signified by what tlie Lord so
often said, " He that hath an ear to hear^ let him hear^'' Matt,
xi. 15 ; chap. xiii. 9, 43 ; Mark iv, 9, 23 ; chap. vii. 16 ; Luke
V. iii. 8 ; chap. xiv. 35. Like things are also signified in the fol-

lowing passages, " Lo a voice out of the cloud, saying. This is

My beloved Son, hear ye Him,^^ Matt. xvii. 5. And in John,
" He tliat hath the bride is the bridegroom, but the friend of

the bridegroom, who stands and hears him, rejoices with joy
because of the hndegroom's voice^'' iii. 29. Again, '' Verily 1
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say unto you, that the hour sliall come, wJten lice dead shall

hear t/ie voice of the Son of God, and tliey w/to heai shall live,''^

V. 25 ; where the dead denotes those, who as yet have not spi-

ritual life, by reason of ij^norance of the truth of faith ; to heai

the voice of the Son of God, denotes to be instructed in the truths

of faitli and to obey them ; to live, denotes to be gifted with

spiritual life by those truths. Again, " He who is of God,
hears God^s words, therefore ye do not hear, because ye are not

of God," viii. 47. Again, Jesus said, " Every one who is of

the truth hears My voice,
^''

xviii. 37. And in Luke," Abraham
said to the rich man, They have Moses and the prophets, lei

them hear them" xvi. 29. And in Mark, '' Thev said of Jesus,

He hath done all thing! well, /or He maketh the deaf to Iiear^

and the dumb to sjjeak," vii. 37 ; where the deaf denote those

who do not know the truths of faith, and therefore cannot
live according to them, see n. 69S9 ; to hear denotes to be in-

structed, to receive, and to obey. And in John, '* When the

Holy Spirit shall come. He will lead you into all truth, He shall

not speak from Himself, but what«i>eoer He shall hear^ lie shall

^peak ; He shall receive of mine," xvi, 13,14; wiiatsoever Ho
bliall iiear, denotes whatsoever He nhall receive froni the Lord.

And in Matthew, ^^ A'oery one who heareth My wordsy and
doeth them, I will compare to a prudent num ; but every one
that heareth My word«, and doeth them not, shall be compared
to a foolish man," vii. 24, 2<>. And in Luke, " Every one who
Cometh to Me, and heareth My discourses, and doeth them,
1 will show to whom he is like," vi. 47 ; to hear words or

discoui-ses, denotes to learn and know the precepts of faith

which are from the Lord ; to do, denotes to live according to

them.
9312. "And shalt do all that I speak"—that hereby is si*;-

nitied cojnpliance from faitii and love, appears from thesigniH-

cation of doing what I speak, as denoting to live according to

tht)se things which the Lord in the Word has taught, for

what Jehovah speaks are the things which the Word teaches,

thus which the Lord teaches, who is the Word, John '\. \1. ; t ;

to live according to those things, is to comply with them from
faith and love; compliance from faith and love is living com-
pliance, inasmuch as it has life in it from faith and love.

The case with compliance is as with every action of man ; in the
action of num nothing lives except love'and faith ; the rest of

the things which are of life, have life from those principles and
according to them, for the life of love and faith is life from
the Lord, who is life itself; this life is the life of heaven,
and of all who shall become angels ; the case is similar with
compliance.

9313. " I will act as an adversary to thine adverearies "—that

hereby is signitied that the Lord averts all falses derived from
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I'vil, apix'ais iVoiii \\n' Hi^^nificutioii of actin;^ ah an a'lvorearv,

when coiiei'iiiin;!; Jcliovali or the Lord, hh denoting to av«*rt, ot

wliicli we 8liall Hpcak prcHCiitly ; and t'roin the signification of

thino advernarieB, a8 denoting falneH derived from evil, for the»e

tilings are adversarieH in the Hpiritual tseiiHe, hecaime they oon-

tinually inffHt, asHault, and endeavor to destroy truths derived
tram good, for they are opposites. Tlio reason why to act a*

an adversary, when conct?rning Jehovah or the Lord, denotes

to avert, namely, falses derived from evil, is, hccatise the I»rd in

no cane acts as an adversary, for lie is Mercy Itself and (iood

Itself, and info Mercy Itself and into (imKl Itself what is adverse

cannot fall, not even against what is false and evil ; hut what is

false and evil acts as an adversary against good and truth, that

is, they who are in the false and in evil are against those who
are in truth and good ; and because the former destroy tliern-

selves when they attempt to destroy the latter, hence it is that

it ai)peai'8 as if the Loru acted as an adversary, when yet He
only ])lace6 His own in security. From these considerations it

is evid(!nt in what manner it is to he understood, that hy acting

as an advei^sary, when concerning the Ixird, is signified to avert

falses derived from evil. How the case is with this arcanum,
Bee what was shown above, u. 4299, 7643, 7679, 7710, 7926,

7989, 8265, S266*, 8946.

9314. " And will act as an enemy to thine enemies "—that

herel>y is signified that Ho averts all evils from which falses are

derived, ai)peai*8 from the signification of acting as an enemy,
when concerning Jehovah or the Lord, asdenotTngtoavert, see

just above, n. 9313 ; and from the signification of enemies, as

denoting evils from which falses are derived, inasmuch as those

evils in the spiritual sense are enemies against goods from which
truths are derived. Tlie reason why by enemies are signified

the evils from which falses are derived is, because by adversaries

are signified falses derived from evil ; for where the subject

treated of in the Word is concerning the false, it is also con-

cerning evil, as when it is concerning truth it is also concern-
ing good, see n. 683, 793, 801, 2173, 2516, 2712, 3132, 4138,
6138, 5502, 6343, 7945, 8339. Hence it is evident, that one
tiling is signified by acting as an adversary to adversaries, and
another by acting as an enemy to enemies; and that this is not

a repetition only for the sake of exalting the subject.

9315. " When My ftngel shall go before thee "—that hereby
is signified life accoi"ding to the precepts of the Lord, appeara
from the signification of going before thee, when concerning
the Lord, who in this case is the angel of Jehovah, as denoting
to teach the precepts of faith and of life, thus also denoting a
life according to those precepts ; tiiat to go and to journey, de-

notes to live, see n. 1293, 4882, 5493, 5605, 8417, 8420, 8557,
8659 ; and from the signification of the angel of Jehovah, ae
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denoting the Lord as to tlie Divine Ilnnian [principle], see

above, n. 9303, 930G. The reason why the Lord as to tlie

Divine Human [principle] is meant by an angel is, becansethe
several angels who appeared before the Lord's coming into the

world, were Jehovah Himself in a human form, or in the form
of an angel ; which is very manifest from this consideration,

tiiat the angels, who appeared were called Jehovah, as thoy

wiio appeared to Abraham, who are treated of in chap, xviii.

of Genesis; that they were named Jeliovah, see vei-ses 1, 13,

14, 17, 20, 26, 33; and He who a])peared to Gideon, who
is treated of in chap. vi. in Judges ; that He also was named
Jehovah, see verses 12, 14, 16, 22, 23, 24, of that chapter,

besides also in other places. Jehovah Himself in the human
form, or what is the same thing, in the form of an angel,

was the Lord. His Divine Human [principle] appeared at that

time as an angel, of whom the Lord Himself speaks in John,
" Jt'SHS said^ Ahraliam exulted to see My day, and he aaio^ atul

7'ejoiced. Verily^ verily, I say unto tJiee^ before Abraham was^

I aia^'' viii. 56, 58. And again, " Glorify tJum Me, O Father,
with Thyself, with tJte glory which I hud with Thee before tlie

world wan,'' xvii. 5. Ihat Jehovah otherwise could not ap-

l)ear, is also manifest from the Lord's words in John, " Fe
have not /ward at any time the voice of the Father, nor stni Hit
appearance^'' v. 37. And again, "ivo< that any on*' han seen

the Father, except He who i^i with the Father, He hath seen the

Father," vi. 46. From these passages it may be known what
the Lord was from eternity. The reason why it pleased the
Lord to be born a man was, that He mii^ht actually put on the

Hunum [prinei})lej, and might make this Divine, to save the

human race. Know therefore, that the Lord is Jehovah Him-
self, or the Father, in a human form ; which also the Lord Him-
self teaclies in John, " J and tf^e Father are one," x. 30. Again,
'* Jesu^ said, lieivceforth ye have k^wuyn and seen the Father.
He who hath seen Me hath seen the Father. Believe Me that

I am in the Father and the Father in Me," xiv. 7, 9, 11.

And again, '' All Mine are Thine, and all Thine Mine,^^ xvii. 10.

This great Mystery is described in John in these words, " In
the beyinning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and
God was the Word, tlie same was in the beginning leith God.
All things were made by Him, and without Him, was not any
thing made which was made. And tlie Word was made flesh,

and dwelt amongst us, and we have seen His glory, ih^ ghjry

as of the only-begotten of the Father. No one heath seen God at

any time, the only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the

Father, He /tath brought Himforth to view," i. 1, 2, 3, 14, 18
;

the Word is the Divine Truth, which has been revealed to men,
and since this could not be revealed except from Jehovah as a

man, that is, except from Jehovah in the human form, thus
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fVfiin llio Lonl, tlierelore it is Kai<l. " In tlu' l»oj^irmin(i( was the

Word, Hiid the WonI was with (i(»<l, aiul (t(»d wan the Word,'*

It is a known thin«^ in tlic churcii, that hy tlie Word Ih meant
the Lonl, wherefore this is oj)etdy said, "The Word was made
flesh, and dwelt amongst us, and we liave seen His glory, the

ghny m of the onIy-i)ej2;otten of the Father." That tlie Divine
rnilli could not be reveah^d to men, except from Jehovah in the

human form, is also clearly said, "No one hath seen G<Ki at

any time, the oidy-he^otten Son, who is in the bosom of the

Father, He hath brought Him forth to view." From thef.e

considerations it is evident, tiiat the Lord from eternitv was
Jehovah or the Father in a human fonn, but not yet in the

flesh, for an angel has not flesh. And whereas Jehovah or the

Father willed to |>ut on all the human [principle], for the sake

of the salvation of the human race, therefore albo He assumed
flesh, wherefore it is said, " Ood wan tlie Word, and the Word
tooH made Jlenh." And in Luke, " <S^^« ye My katuls and My
fiet, that it is I myself, handle Me and see,for a spirit hath ruA

jiesh and hones as ye see Me have^^^ xxiv. 39. The Lord by these

words taught, that He wjis no longer Jehovah under the form
of an tmgel, but that He was Jehovah-Man ; which also is

meant by these words of the Lord, " / cam^ forth from the

Father, and am come into t/ie world, aaain I leave the worlds

and (JO to the Father,^' John xvi. 28. That the Lord, when He
was in the world, made His Human [princijde] Divine, see n.

1616, 1725, 1813, 1921, 2025, 2026, 2033, 2034, 2083, 2523,
2751*, 2798, 3038, 3043, 3212, 32-1:1, 3318, 3637, 3737, 4065,

4180, 4211, 4237, 4286, 4585, 4687, 4692, 4724, 4738, 4766,
5005, 5045, 5078, 5110, 5156* 6373, 6700, 6716, 6849, 6864,

6872, 7014, 7211, 7499, 8547* 8864, 8865* 8878 ; and that

He expelled all the Human [principle] which was from the

mother, until at length He was not the son of Mary, n. 2159,

2649, 2776, 4963, 5157 ; especially n. 3704, 4727, 9303, 9306

;

and what has been shown on the subject in the passages cited,

11. 9194, 9199.

9316. " And hath brought thee to the Amorite, and Hittite,

and the Perizzite, and the Canaanite, the Hivite, and Jebusite,

and I shall cut him ofi"'—that hereby is signified when the

Lord hath protected against evils and falses infesting the

church, and lias removed them, appears from the signification

of the angel who was about to bring to the nations named,
as denoting the Lord, see n, 9303, 9815 ; and from the signifi-

cation of the Amorite, the Hittite, the Perizzite, the Canaanite,
the Hivite, and Jebusite, as denoting evils and falses infesting

the church, but what evils and what falses are specifically sig-

nified by each, see n. 8054 ; trr when tlie sons of Israel were
introduced into the laud of Canaan, then a representative of the

chui'ch and of heaven was instituted amongst them, and
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ainonopt the nations a representative of evils and falses infesting

the church, on which subject see n. 3686, 4447, 6306, 6516,

8054, 8317 ; and from the signification of cutting off, as de-

noting to protect, and thereby to remove ; that hell is removed
by tiie protection alone of heaven by the Lord, that is, that by
the protection alone of those who are in good and trutlj, they

are removed who are in evil and the false, see just above,

n. 9313.

9317. "Thou slialt not bow down thyself to their gods "

—

that hereby is signified that the falses of evil ought not to bo
worshipped, apj^ears from the signitication of bowing down one
self, as denoting adoration and woi-ship, see n. 4689 ; and fiom

the signification of the gods of the nations, as denoting ^.he

falses of evil, see n. 4544, 7873, 8867, 9*17. Tliefalses of ovil

are worshipped, when worship is performed according to doc-

trine, which is forged from falsified truths and adulterated

goods. This is the C£ise when dominions and gains are regard-

ed as ends, and trutiis from the Word as means.

9318. " And shall not serve them "—that hereby is signified

that neither outjht they to be obeyed, appeare from tlie signi-

fication of serving, as denoting obedience, see n. 8987, 8990
and also worship, n. 7934, 8057.

9319. *• And shalt not do according to their works"—that

hereby is signified that evils of life ought not to be pursued,

appears from the signitication of works in this passage, as de-

noting evils of life ; that not to do according to them denotes

not to follow or j)ui'sue them, is evident.

9320. "Because destroying thou shalt destroy them*'—that

hereby is signified that evils ought altogether to be removed,
appears from the signitication of destroying, when concerning
the evils and falses, which are signltied by the nations of the

land of Canaan and by their gi>ds, denoting to remove; the

reason why to destroy denotes to remove is, because they who
are in good and truth, in no case destroy those who are in evil

and the false, but only remove them, inasmuch as they act from
good and not from evil, and good is from the L<ird, who never
destroys any one ; but they who are in evil and tiience in the
false, attempt to destroy, and when they are able do destroy

those who are in good, by reason that they act from evil ; but
iiuismuch as in this case they rush against the good which is

from the Lord, thus against the Divine [being or principle],

they destroy themselves, that is, precipitate themselv^es into

damnation and into hell ; such is the law of order; that it is

BO see n. 4299, 7643, 7679, 7710, 7926, 7989, 8137, 8146*,

8266, 8945, 8946. The reason why the Israelites and Jews
destroyed the nations of the land of Canaan was, because the

formeu represented spiritual and celestial things, and the nations

ivprosiMited infernal and diabolical things, which latter things
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cjiii in no case ])e tof^ctlior with tlie fornier, for they are op-

positeH. The rcjiKon why it wuh j)ennitte(l thetn to <le»troy tliu

natioiiH was, hecauKC with them [the IiirueliteH and Jewsj there

was not H church, but only the representative of a chttrcli, thug

neither was the Lord present with thern except oidy reprei*enta

lively, n. 4.'{07 ; for they were in externals without an infernal

princi})le, that is, in worship repre<*entative (»f good and truth,

hut not irj good and truth. To persons of such a character it is

permitted t'> destroy, to kill, to give to slaughter and to the

curse; but it is not permitted to those who art; in externals

and at the same time in internals, inasmuch as these must act

from good, and good is from the Lord. That the Jews and
Israelites, were of guch a character, Moses declares opeidy,
*' Say 7wt in thi/no heart,, when Jahooah thy G<hI tth(Ul have
di'ivf'n ths natitniH hi-fore tfue.^ any'uuj^ on a/^'amnt of iny j(uttic«

JeJwvah hath bro tight me to pini»e^.i this laml ,* not on accouni

of thyj atttice anil tlie rectitude of thy hearty because thou art a
people Htiff-necked^'' Dent, ix 4, 5, G. And in another place.
" ihey are a nation destroyed in counsels^ neither is there in

telligence in thein. Tlveir vine in the vine of StMjL/m ami of i/ut

field of Gom&rrah ; it» grapes are grapes oj^ gall, t/iey haoe dun
ters (f hittemesSy ticeir wine is the poison tf dnujonny and thi

cruel gall of asps / is not this hiddrii loith Me^ sealed up in Mi,

treas'itreJiy'' Deut. xxxii. 2H, 32, 33, 34 ; vine in the internal

sense signities the church, n. lUGD, 5113, 6375, 6376, 0277;
grapes and clusters signify the internal and external gomls of

that church, n. 1071, 5117, 6378; and wine signities the

intertuil truth of that church, n. 1071, 1798, 6377; hence it is

evident what is signified by their vine being of the vine of

Sodom and of the fields of Gomorrah ; what by their grapea
being grapes of gall and clusters of bitterness; and what by
their wine being the poison of dragons, and the cruel gall of

asps. That those tilings were known to Jehovah, that is the

Lord, is signified by its being hid with him, and sealed up in

His treasure. And in John, " Jesus said to the Jews, ye are

of [yowv] father the devil^ and the desire of yourfattier ye are

willing to do j he was a murdererfrom tfie heginning, viii. 44 ;

hence they are called a depraved and adulterous generation

^

Matt. xii. 39 ; also an offspr-ing of vipers^ Matt. iii. 7 ; chap,

xii. 34 ; chap, xxiii. 33 ; Luke iii. 7. That they were of such
a character, is also described by the Lord in parables, Matt. xxi.

33 to 45 ; Mark xii. 1 to 9 ; Luke xiv. 16 to 24 ; chap. xx. 9
to 19. Tliat this nation was the very worst nation ; that when
in worship, they were in externals without an internal principle;

that there was no church amongst them, but only the repre-

Bentative of a church ; and that still thev could represent the

internal of the church, see n. 3398, 3479, 3480, 3732, 3881,

4208,4281,4288, 4289, 4290, 4293, 4307, 4314, 4316, 4317.
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4429, 4433. 4444, 4500, 4503, 4680, 4815, 4818, 4820, 4825,

4832, 4837', 4844, 4847, 4865, 4868, 4874, 4899, 4903, 4911,

4912, 4913, 5057, 5998, 6304, 6832, 6877, 7048, 7051, 7248,

7401, 7439, 8301, 8588, 8788, 8806, 8814, 8819, 8871, 8882,

9284.

9321. "And breaking in pieces thou shalt break in pieces

their statues "—tliat lierebv is signified that in like manner the

faises of worsliip ought to be removed, appears from the sig-

nihcation of breaking in pieces, when concerning the falses of

worship, which are sigiiitied by statues, as denoting to remove,

as above, n. 9320 ; and from the signification of statues, as de-

noting the falses of woi'sliip, see n. 3727, 4580.

9322. " And ye siiall serve Jehovah your God "—that hereby

is signified the woi-ship of tiie Lord alone, appeal's from tha

signification of serving, as denoting worship, as above, n. 9318;
the reason why it denotes the worship of the Lord is, because
Jehovah in the Word is the Lord, n. 1343, 2921, 3035, 6663,

6280, 6281, 6303, 6945, 6956, 8864.

9323. "And lie will bless thy bread and thy waters "—that
hereby is signified the increase of the good of love and of the

truth of faith, aj)pears from the signification of being blessed by
Jehovah, as denoting to be made fruitful in goods and to be
multiplied in truths, see n. 2846, 3406, 4981, 6091, 6099,

8939 ; thus increase in such things, as are of love and faith
;

and from the signification of bread, as denoting the good of

love, see n. 276, 680, 2165, 2177, 3478, 3735, 3813, 4211,

4217, 4735, 4976, 6118, 8410 ; and from the signification of

water, as denoting the truth of faith, see u. 680, 739, 2702,

3058, 3424, 4976, 5668, 6346, 7307, 8568. Inasmuch as

bread signified all the good of love, and water all the truth of

faith in the complex ; and inasmuch as to be blessed ofJehovah,
signifies all increase in those things, therefore it was a usual

form of supplication in the infant churches, that Jehovah would
biess the bread and the watere ; and also it was a common form
of speech to say bread and water, when they meant to express

all natural meat and all natural drink, and to understand thereby
all spiritual good and truth, for these latter are the things wliica

nourish spiritual life, as the former nourish natural life, see n.

4976. These things are signified by bread and water in the

following passages, " Behcjld Jehovah-Zebaoth removeth from
Jerusalem and Judah all the 8tai^\>f bread^ and all ttte staff of
toa^e/'," Isaiah iii. 1; where the stafi'of bread denotes power
and life derived from good ; and the staff of waterdenotes power
and life derived from truth. And in Ezekiel, Behold 1 break
the staff" of bread in Jerusalem, that th^y may eat bread in
ioeiyht and solicitude, and drink water in measure and with
asto7iish merit : That they tnay want bread and water and be
desolate a man and his brother, and consume away by reason

VOL. IX 12
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of their iniquity," iv, 10, 17. That to want hrca<I and water

denotes to he dej>rive(l of the good «»f love and liie truth olfaith,

is very rnanifewt, for it is said, that tiiey may hede^idate a man
and his brt-ther, and may consume away by rea»<»n of ini((iiity.

In like manner in the same prophet, " 7A«y «hall eat tftrif

bread in Holiritude, and drliik their water with astoninhmeiit,

that the land may be devastate<l of it* fulness, by reii»i»ii of tin*

violence of all that dwell in it," xii. 19. And in Amos, '* lio-

liold the days come, in which I will send a famine into tlic

earth, not afaminefor breads nor a thirst for waierti^ out to liear

the worda of Jehovah^^ viii. 1 1. And in the First Uouk i>i Kingf^,

"The Man of God said to Jeroboam, If thou wouldst give mo
lialf thine house, I will not go in with thee, neither will eat

bread nor drink water in this j)lace ; for thus Jehovah com-
manded, saying. Thou shalt not eat breatl tu/r drink water,

neither shalt thou return by the way which thou wentest. liut

the j>rophet from Bethel said to him, tiiat it was said by Je-

hovah, that he shoxdd eat bread with him and drink waier^

telling a lie ; and he returned with him, and (lid eat bre<id in

his house ami drink loater / wherefore lie wjis torn in pieces by
a lion," xiii. 8, i), 16, 17, 18, Hi, 24. That he should n«»t eat

bread and drink water with Jeroboam, sigiiitied that he should

abhor good there and also truth, because they were profaned
;

for Jeroboam i)rofaned the altar and all the holy thin^ of

worship, as is evident from the historicals of the Word in the

above chapter. The defect of spiritual good and truth was sig-

nified by rain not being given for three years and a half durinjf

the reign of Ahab, insomuch that bread and waterfailed ; and

by Elias going on this occasion to a widow inSarepta, and asking

from her a little water to drink, and a piece of bread to eat,

1 Kings xvii. and xviii., for by bread wa^ signified all the good

of the church, and by water all the truth of the church, as

was said above ; inasmuch as at that time such things were
represented, by reason that the representative of a church was
amongst them, and because thus the Word, even the historical,

was written by representatives, hence it was that the devasta-

tion of good and truth was represented by a defect of bread and
water. Since bread signitied all tlie good of love in the complex,

therefore also the saciitices were called bread, n. 2165 ; and

therefore the Lord calls Himself the bread which came down
from heaven, John vi. 48, 51, 57 ; for the Lord is the good

itself of love.

9324. "And 1 will remove disease from the midst of thee
"

—that hereby is signitied protection from the falsitications of

truth and the adulterations of good, appears from the signiti-

cation of removing from the midst of thee, when said of falsi-

fied truths and adulterated goods, which are signitied by disease,

as denoting to protect, for the Lord, when He protects from
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those things, removes them, see n. 9313 ; and from the signi-

iication of disease, as denoting falsified truth and adult^jrated

good; these things are the diseases of spiritual life, for spiritual

life exists and subsists by the truths which are of faith and the

goods which are of love ; when these are falfitied and perverted,

man sickens, but when they are denied in heart, then man
spiritually dies. That diseases are such things, and correspond

to sucii things, see n. 4958, 5711 to 5727, 8364, 9031.

9325. " There shall not be what is abortive and barren in the

land "—that hereby is signified that goods and truths proceed

in their order in a continual progression, appears from the sig-

nification of not being abortive and barren, as denoting the

progressive principle of regeneration in its order, conse<piently

that goods and truths proceed in their order in continual pro-

gression, of whicii we shall speak presently ; and from the sig-

nification of in the land [or earth], as denoting in the church.

That land [or earth] in tne Word is the church, see n. 566,

662,1066, 1067, 1262, 1413, 1607, 1733, 1850, 2117, 2118,

2571, 2928, 3355, 336S, 3379, 4447, 4535, 5577, 8011, 8732.

The reason why land [«>r earth] signifies the church, is, because

the land [or earth] of Canaan is meant, where the church was,

and from the most ancient times had been, n. 3686, 4447, 4454,

4516, 4517, 5364*, 6516, 8317; and in the spiritual world,

when mention is made of land [or earth], land [or earth], is not

perceiyed, but the quality of the nation inhabiting it, as to their

religious principle ; lionce when land [or earth] is mentioned in

the Word, and by it is meant the land [or eartli] of Canaan,
the church is perceived. From these considerations it may be
manifest what is meant in the prophecies of the Word by a
new heaven and a new earth, viz. that it means the church, in-

ternal and external, see n. 1850, 3355, 4535; for there are

internal men and external men. The reason why by there not

being any thing abortive and barren in the land, is signified

that goods and truths proceed in their order in continual pro-

gression, is, because by all things wiiicli relate to birth, in- the in-

ternal sense of the Word, are meant such things as relate to

spiritual birth, thus which relate to regeneration, n. 2584, 3860,

3905, 3915. The things which relate to spiritual birth or rege

neration are the truths of faith and the goods of charity, for by
these man is conceived and born anew. That such things are

signified by births, is evident from several passages in the Word,
and manifestlv from the Lord's words to Nicodemus, ''Jesus

said to him, Verily, verily I say imto thee, unless any one he ge-

nerated again, he cannot see the kingdom of God: ^Nicodemus
said, How can a man be regenerated when he is old, can he
enter a second time into the womb of his mother, and be gene-
rated ? Jesus answered. Verily, verily I say unto thee, except
any one be generated of water and of the spirit, he cannot enter
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into the kingdom of God. Tliat wliicli is bora of the flesh, ii

flesli, but that which is (jejuiraUid from tlie spirit, is Bplrit. Ni-
codejinis said, How can those tliiri;^^ be? Jchuh answered, Ari
thou a master in Israel, and knowest not these things?" Joliii

iii. 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10. To be generated by water and the spirit,

denotes by the trntlis of faitli and the good of love, see the

J>a88age8 cited, n. 9274. The reason why snch things are sig-

nified by births in the Word, isgroundeJ in the correspondence
of marriages in the earth with tbe heaveidy marriage, wliieh is

the marriage of good and of truth, concerrjing wiiich correi*-

pondence, see n, 2727 to 2759. But tliat b)ve truly conjugial
thence descends, scarcely any one at this day knows, and per-

liaps scarce any one is willing to acknowledge, inasmuch aa

earthly and corporeal things are before the eyes, which extin-

guish and suffocate [the thoughts], when employed about such
correspondence. Since love truly conjugial is from this source,

tiierefore also by births and generations, in the interfial sense of

the Word, are signified those things which relate to the new
birth and generation from the Lord ; hence also it is that father,

mother, sons, daughters, sons-in-law, daughters-in-law, grand-
sons, and other relations besides, whicli are derived from mar-
riages, signify goods and truths and their derivations, which have
been frequently treated of in the above explications. From these

considerations now it may be manifest, that by the words,
" There shall not he what is abortive and harren in the land^'' is

signified that goods and truths proceed in their order in continual
]>rogre8sion. That what is abortive and barren signify those

things which relate to abortion and barrenness in the spiritual

sense, which are pervei-sions of good and truth, also the vasta-

tions and denials thereof, is evident from the following passages,
" Ephraim, when I saw even to Tyre, is planted in a beautiful

[place] ; and Ej)hraim shall bring fortli his sons to the murderer.
Give them, Jehovah, an abortive womb anddrypaps: by reason
of the wickedness of their works I will drive them out from my
house," Hosea ix. 13, 14, 15. Unless it be known what is signi-

fied by Ephraim, by Tyre, by a murderer, by sons, by an abortive
womb, by dry paps, in the internal sense, it cannot be known at

all what those prophecies involve. That Ephraim is the intel-

lectual principle of the church, which is an intellectual principle

illustrated concerning the goods and truths of faith derived from
the Word, see n. 3969, 5354, 6222, 6^38, 6267. Tliat Tyre
denotes the knowledges of truth and good, see n. 1201 ; hence
it is evident what is signified by Ephraim, when I saw even to

Tyre, planted in a beautiful [place]. That a murderer is one
who deprives of spiritual life, or the life derived from truth and
good, see n. 3607, 6767, 8902; and that sons are the truths
of faith, n. 489,_ 491, 533, 1147, 2623, 2813, 3373, 3704^
4257. Hence it is evident what is signified by Ephraim bring^
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ing out liis sons to the murderer. That paps denote the affectioria

of good and truth, n. 6432; hence dry paps denote no aflec-

tions, hut in tlie place thereof the lusts of perverting ; hence it

is evident what is meant hy an abortive womb, namely, the per-

version of good and truth. That those things whicii relate to

spiritual life ai-e what are signified by all the above expressions,

is manifest, for it is said, by reason uf the wickedness of their

works I will drive them out from My house ; from the house of

Jehovah denotes from the church and from heaven, n. 2233,

2234, 3720, 5G40. And in Malachi, " I will rebuke for yon
him that taketh away, that he may not corrupt for you the fruit

of the earth, neither may the vine in t/u Jitld he abortive for
you / all nations shall proclaim you blesoed, and ye shall be

aland if wJuit is well pleaalnyy'' iii. 11, 12; by the vine in

the Held not being abortive, is signified that the truths and
goods of faith, with those who are in the church, proceed iu

their order, for a vine is the truth and good of the Spiritual

Church, see n. 1069, 6375, 6376, 9277 ; and field denotes the

church, n. 2971, 3766, 7502, 9139, 9295; the land of what
18 well pleasing denotes the church grateful to the Lord, for

every one within the church, who is regenerated by truth and
gooci, is a church, whence it is evident what is meant by the

expression, ye nhall be a land of tohat is wtU jjUoirinff ; that

land [or earth] denotes the church, see above. And in Moaes,
"If ye will hear My judgments, that ye may keep and do
them, thou shalt be blessed above all people, tfure tshall not

be ill thee w/uit is nnfrxdtful nor barren^ and in beast. Je-

hovah will remove from tliee every disease^ and all the evil

faintings of Egypt," Deut. vi. 12, 14, 15; tliere shall not be
what is unfruitful and l)arren, denotes nothing without life from
truth and good, thus that they shall be spiritually alive ; inas-

much as barren had this signification, therefore women in an-

cient times considered themselves as not alive, when they were
barren, as liachel, who thus said of herself to Jacob, " Kachel
saw that she did not bringforth to Jikcob ; and she said to Jacob,
give me sons, and if not, I die,^- Gen. xxx. 1 ; n. 3908. By
barren also are signified those who are not in good because not

iu truths, and still desire truths that they may be in good, as

the upright nations who are out of the church ; as in Isaiah,
" Si}io thou barren that didst not bear, break forth into singing

and into jubilee she who hath not brought forth, because
the soics oj the desolate are many in comparison with the sous

of her who is married," liv. 1. And in David, "Jehovah
raiseth out of the dust him that is bruised, He exalteth from
the dunghill him that is needy, to place him with the princes

of his people, who maketh the barren to keep hoiise, a joyful
mother qfsons,^^ Psalm cxiii. 7, 8, 9. And in the prophecy of
Hannah after that she had borne Samuel, " They that were full
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have hirod tliemselves, and tlie Imnppry have ceased, until tfut

ha/rrtn hath home neven, but slu; tliiit Jisitli inany cliildrcn liath

failed," 1 Sam. ii. 5. In the jihov<; ])UHKa<;e8 hy harnMi aro
meant the nations who are calhsd Ut the ehnieh, and to whom
the ehiireh is trannferrcd, when the old chiireh ceases, that

is, when they, who were before of the church, are no h>nger
in faith, because in no charity; this latter church is what is

meant by lier who had many children who failed, and by her
that was married ; but the former, namely, the new church of

the nations, is meant by tlu; barren an<l the d(?solate who should
hav(; many sons, and by the bairen of the house bein^ a ^lad
mother of eons; to bear seven denotcH to b(^ regenerated to the

full, for seven in that nsissage does not signify seven, but to the

full, n. 9228. From these consideratiftns it is evident what is

meant by these words of tiie Lord, " The day nfiaU otnne^ in
which they shall »ay, hlexHcd are the harr*n^ and the wovihn thai

ne^jer hare^ and thepaj)^ which have not given Huck^^^ Luke xxiii.

29 ; where the subject treated of is concerning theconsumnuition
of the age, which in the last time of the church. And in the

second book of the Kings, " The men of Jericho said to El isha,

Behold, tlie situation of the citv is good, hut the xcaters are evily

and the ewfih harren. Tlien filisha f^aid, that they should ]>ut

salt in a new cruse, and should cast forth the salt thence at the

going forth of the waters, and the waters were heale<l, neither

came there any more death or barrenness," ii. 19, 20, 2L
What.these words involve, no one can know but from the in-

teiTial sense ; for all the miracles which are related in the Word,
involve such things as are in the Lord's kingdom or in the
church, n. 7337, 7465, 8364, 9086 ; wherefore it is expedient
it should be known what -was represented by Elisha, what was
signified by the city of Jericho, what by the evil waters and the

barren earth, wiiat by a new cruse and t^alt in it, also what by
the going forth of the waters into which they were to cast the

salt. That Elisha represented the Lord as to the Word, see

n. 2762 ; tliat waters signify the truths of faith, see n. 28,

3702, 3058, 3424, 4976, 5668, 6346, 7307, 8137, 8138, 8568
;

hence evil waters signify truths without good, and barren earth

signifies the good of the churcli in consequence thereof not

alive; a new cruse or new vessel signifies the scientifics and
knowledges of good and truth, n. 3068, 3079, 3316, 3318

;

salt signifies the desire of truth to good, n. 9207 ; the going
forth of waters signifies the natural principle of man which re-

ceives the knowledges of truth and good, and which is amended
by the desire of truth to good. From these considerations it is

evident what that miracle involved, namely, tlie amendment of
the church and of life by the Word from the Lord, and by the
desire of truth to good thence derived ; and that amendment is

effected when the natural principle of man, from such desire
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receives trntlis from tlie Word, The reason ^hj this was done

at the city of Jericho was, because t!iat city was situated not far

from Jordan, and by Jordan is signified that principle apper-

taining to the man of tlie church, wiiich firet receives trutlis,

thus the natural ])rinciple, n. 1585, 4255. That the natural

principle (>f man is the tii-st whicli receives truths out of the

Word from the Lord, and that it is ultimately' regenerated, and

that when it is re^jenerated, the whole man is regenerated, wa^
eignilied by the Lord's words to Peter, when ile washed the

feet of the disciples, " Jtifus said, he that i« washed, hath iio

need but to be washed as to the feet, and is wholly clean^^

John xiii. 10; that feet denote those things which are of the

natural jninciple of man, in general the natural principle itself,

see n. 2162, 3147, 3761, 3l)S6, 4380, 4938 to 4952, 5327,

5328. That the natural or external man ought to be in corres-

pondence with the spiritual or internal, that man may be ro-

generated, thus that he is not regenerated until the natural jjrin-

ciple be regenerated, see n. 2850, 3167, 3286, 3321, 347t>,

3493, 3508, 3509, 3518, 3573, 3576, 3579, 3620* 3623*, 3671,

3882, 3969, 4353, 4587, 4612, 4618, 5168, 53l>6, 5373, 5651,

6299, 6454, 7442, 7443, 8742 to 8747, 9043, 9o46, 9061.

9326. "The number of thy days I will till"—that hereby is

Bignitied even to a full state, apjK'ai's from the signitication of

days, as denoting states of life, see n. 23, 487, 488, 493, 893,

2788, 3462, 3785, 4850, 5672, 5962, 6110, 7680, 8426; in

this case states of new life or of spiritual life, which is that of

a regenerate pei-son ; and from the signitication of tilling a
number, as denoting to the full. Even to a full state denote*
even until the man is regenerated. That truths and goods pro-

ceed thitherto in their order in continual progression is sign itied

by the words, "There shall not be what is abortive and barren
in the land," on which words see just above, n. 9325.

9327. " My terror I will send before thee "—that hereby is

slgnitied the terror of those who are in the evils of the false ou
account of the truths of good, appeal's from the signitication ot

terror, as denoting the terrt>r of those who are in the evils of
tJie false ; and from the signitication of the sons of Lsrael, before

whom the teiror was to be sent, as denoting tl.ose who are in

spiritual good or the good of truth, see n. 58o3, 5805, 5812,

5817, 5819, 5820, 5833, 7956, 8234, 8805. That the nations

of the land of Canaan, who had terror on account of the sons
of Israel, signify the evils of the false and the falses of evil, see
u. 1413, 1437, 1407, 1573, 1574, 1868, 4517, 6306, 8054, 8317;
hence it is that by the words, "I will send My terror before
thee," is signitied the terror of those who are in the evils of the

false on account of the truths of good. The case herein is this
;

oil power in the spiritual world is from u-utlis which are from
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good, tlnis from trutlis which proceed from the Lord ; wliich

imi}' u])i)cur wry maiiifcbt from tluB coiihiderutioii, tlmt the l»rd
urraii^cH all thitiipi in heuveii, uiid ail tliin^n in iiell, uibo all

things in the worfd, by trutliH which are from iiimHelf, for the

Divine Truth proceeding from the Ij<)rd iu that very principle

itself, by which all thingw have existed, and by which they

BubBittt. That this iw the case, in uoi comprehended by those

who think only from what is material, as they tiiink who ahcriba

the oiigin and bii])])ort of all things to nature ; thebc cannot form
any other ideas concerning truths, than that they are of no
power, because of mere thought, concerning which tiiey per-

ceive nothing essentiai, still less substantial, although they

know that though't rules the whole body, and excites singular

the jjarts thereof into iiKJtion, altogether acc<jrding to its (juality
;

likewise that there is nothing in the universe but what hag

relation to truth which is from good. That it is truth which Una

ail power and is the veriest essential [principle] itself, see n.

820U. From these congiderations it is evident, that the angels

have power from the Divine Truth which is from the Lord, and
that hence they are called powers. What is the power which
truths from good have, that is, truths from the Lord, see wliat

is said from experience concerning the arm, which correspond*
to such truth, n. 4*J32, 4933, 4934, 4935. Inasmuch as all

jtower is of truth, it hence follows, that the false derived from
evil has no power at all, for tiiis principle is the privation of

truth from good, thus the privation of power ; wherefore also

tliey who are in hell, inasmuch as all there are in falses from
evil, have n(»thingat all of power ; wherefore thousands of them
may be driven away, cast down, and dissipated by one angel of

heaven, nearly in the same manner as a mote in the atmonphere
by the breath of the mouth. From these considerations it may
be seen whence it is that they who are in evils of the false have
terror on account of the truths of good. This terror is called the

terror of God, Gen. xxxv. 5 ; Job xiii. 21 ; and in Ezekiel, " J
mill give My terror in the land of the living ; until he be made
to lie down in the midst of the uncircumcised with those who
are thrust through with the sword, Pharaoh and all his multi-

tude," xxxii. 32. And in Moses, '"'If ye shall reject My statutes^

and if your soul shall ahhor My judgnuiiits, so that ye will

not do all My jfyrecepts^ J will inject consternation into their

hearts^ that the sound of a driven leaf shall pursue thcrn, and
they shall fly the flight of a sword, and fall when none pur-
sueth^"* Levit. xxvi, 15, 36; in which passage is described the

terror of those who are in the evils of the false and in the falses

of evil ; it is said, that the sound of a leaf shall pursue them,
and they shall fly the fliglit of the sword ; the reason why it ia

80 said is, because a leaf signifies truth, u. 885, and a sword
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truth combating against the false of evil, n. 2799, 6353, 8294:
that they have nothing at all of power against truth, is signified

by they shall fall when none pursues.
'9328. "And I will disturb all the people"—that hereby is

signified the consternation of all falses, appears from the signi-

fication of disturbing, as denoting consternation, of which we
shall speak presently ; and from the signification of people, as

denoting those who are in truths, thus abstractedly truths, and
in the opposite sense, falses, see n. 1259, 1260, 2928, 3295,

3581, 6232. Tlie reason why to disturb signifies consternation

is, because they who are in consternation, are disturbed in mind
and heart, insomnch that tht'V become insane, and rush of

thenjselves into destruction. That such consternation is signi-

fied by disturbing, is evident from Zechariah, " In that day
tJjere shall be a great disturbance ofJehovah amongst those who
tight against Jerusalem, and they shall seize a man the hand of

his companion, and his hand shall come up over the hand of

his companion," xiv. 13. To fight against Jerusalem is against

the church, thus also against tlie truths and goods of faith,

which constitute the church. That disturbance denotes con-

etei'nation even to insanity, is evident. And in Moses, "Jeliovah

thy God will give the nations before thee, and will dhtturb them
with a great didurhance^ until they be destroyed, Deut. vii. 23

;

where disturbance denotes consternation.

9329. " To whom thou shalt come "—tliat hereby is signi-

fied from the presence of the Lord, apj»ears from the signifi-

cation of coming to any one, as denoting presence, as n. 5934,

6063, 6089, 7498, 7631. The retison why it denotes the pre-

sence of the Lord is, becjiuse the subject treated of is concern-

ing the power of truth against evils and falses, and all truth

and its power is from the Loi-d. The sons of Israel, who are

here spoken c»f, also signify the truths which are from the Lord,
but spiritual truths, see n. 5414, 5879, 5951, 7956, 8234, 8805.

9330. "Audi will give all thine adversaries to thee the

neck "—that hereby is signified the fiight and damnation of

falses, appeal's from the signification of advensaries, as denoting

falses derived from evil, see n. 9313, 9314 ; and from the sig-

nification of giving the neck, as denoting flight. The reason

why it denotes damnation also is, because when they who are

in falses derived from evil fiy on account of truths derived from
good, they cast themselves into hell or into danmatiun. The
case herein is this : they who are in falses derived frt»m evil,

in the other life fii-st fight against those who are in truths de-

rived from ofood. The reason why it is permitted them to fight

is, that good may thence come forth ; the ^ood which thence

comes forth is, that they who are in truths derived fr.<m good,

are thereby confirmed in truths against falses, and that they

who are in falses derived from ^vil, are confirmed in falses, and
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thus (lovaKtatf llnMiiKclves ; tor ill tlio f>tli<'r life falrtcw are rr-

tnovc'd from those who are in truths derived Ironi ^ood, and
truths are removed from thone who are in falHeg deriviKi from
evil. Tims they wlio are in truths <k*rived frr»m ffiKid are eU-vatcd

into lieaven, and tliey wiio an; in falses derived from evil, sink

down into hell ; and when they are in hell, th(!y are in terror

and consternation at truths derived from gornl, in which the

angels are j)rincij)led from the I^)rd. That hiicIi a state awaits

those who are in falses derived from evil, and those who are in

truths derived from good, the Lord teaches in Matthew, " Who-
soever liathy to hhn skali he given ^ that he may have more aJnt/ri-

danlly ; but whottoemr hath not,i'rojii hitnuhdihe inkmaway^''
xiii. 12. And in Luke, '* Takefrom h'nnthe jHnmil^awl tjiveto

him who hath tenjxmndx. They naid^ Lord^ he luitk //"/* j>ouiidf>i

I say to you,, that to eiirry on«f who hath it shall he (jir, n ; hat

from him who hath not^evin what he luith shall he taken away
from him.^" xix. 24, 25, 26.

9331. "And I will send the hornet before thee"—that

lierehy is signified the dread of those wlio are in the falses of

evil, apj>ear8 from the signification of hornets, as denoting

falses pungent and deadly, and hence exciting dread. Terror is

predicated of those who are in evils, and dread of those who are

m falses : concerning the terror of the former, see above, n.

9327. The reason why hornets signify the dread of tlif^^e who
are in falses is, becanse they are winged and furnished with

stings, whereby they occasion poisoned jninctures. For both

the greater and lesser animals sigm'fy such things as are of the

affections, that is, which have relation to the will, or signify

such things as are of the tluMigiit, tliat is, which have relation

to the understanding, for all things whatsoever in man have re-

lation either to his will, or his understanding, and the things

which have not relation to one or the other, are not in man, thus

are not of man. The animals which walk, and also those which
creep, signify affections in each sense, thus goods or evils, for

these are of the affections ; but the animals which fly, and also

the winged insects, signify such things as are of the thoughts in

each sense, thus truths or falses, for these are of the thoughts.

That animals signify goods or evils, see n. 9280; that creeping

animals signify such things in the external sensual princij>le, see

n. 746. 909, 994 ; that winged animals signify truths or falses,

n. 40, 745, 776, 778, 866, 988, 3219, 5149, 7441 ; hence winged
insects signify like things, but in the extremes of man. But
the falses, which are now treated of, are of several kinds ; there

are falses w^hich do not hurt, there are falses which hurt slightly

and which hurt grievously, and there are also those which kill.

They are known of what kind they are from the evils in which
they originate ; for every false which hurts, and which kills,

derives its existere from evil ; for the false derived t'rcti evil U
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evil appearing in a form. Such falses also in the other life,

when they are represented in a visible form, are exhibited as a

filthy swarm of insects and winged things unclean, and of

terrible aspect, according to the species of the evil in which
they originate. From these considerations it is evident, whence
it is that hornets signify the dread of those who are in the falses

of evil. In like manner in Deuteronomy, " Jehovah ihy God
will send the furrnet into them, until the residue ami they that

are hidden perish before thee," vii. 20. In the Word throughout
mention is made of insects of various kinds, and they every

where signify falses or evils in the extremes or in the external

sensual principle of man, which are evils and falses arising from
the fallacies of the senses, and from various pleasures and ap-

petites in the body, which seduce by their allurements and by
appearances, and cause the rational principle to assent, and
there!)}' to immerse itself in falses derived from evil. Tliat falses

of the above kind are signified by the noxious flying animals
of Egypt, see n. 7441; in like manner by the locusts thei*e,

n. 7643 ; that by the frogs of Egypt are signified reasonings

grounded in falses, see n. 7351, 7352, 7384; and by lice, evils

of the same kind, n. 7419 ; and that by worms are signified

falses wiiich consume and torment, n. 8481. Such evils and
falses also are signified bv the various kinds of insects in the

following passages, as in Isaiah, " It shall come to })ass in that

day, that Jehovah shall hissyw the jly whieh is intl^ extremities

of the rivers of Egypt ^ andfor the bee which is in the land of
Assyria ; which shall all come and rest in the rivers of desola-

tions, and in the clefts of the rocks, and in all shrubs," vii, 18,

19. Where the subject treated of is concerning the Ivord's

coming, and concerning the state of the church at that time.

The fly in the extremities of the rivere of Egypt is the false in

the extremes, that is, in the external sensual principle of man,
n. 7441 ; the bee in the land of Assyria is the false perverting
the reasonings of the mind, for Assyria denotes reasoning, n.

1186 ; the river of desolations is the falsity every where reign-

ing ; the clefts of the rock are the truths of faith in obscurity,
because removed from the light of heaven, n. 8581 ; shrubs de-

note nascent truths of a like kind, n. 2682. And in Amos,
"I have smitten you with blasting and mildew, most of your
gardens, and your vineyards, and your fig-trees, and your olive-

trees, the moth hath devoured,^'' iv. 9. And in Joel, " That
which the moth hath left, shall the/^x?M*^ eat, and that which th«
locust hath left^ shall the canhei^worm eat, and thai which ths

canker-worm hath left, shall the caterpillar eat; awake, ye
drunken, and howl all ye that drink wine, because of the new
wine which is cut oft" from your mouth," i. 4, 5. Again, in

the same prophet, "Tiie corn-flooi-s are full of pure corn, the
presses overflow with new wine and oil ; and I will recorapence
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o you tlio years wliich tho lonunt liatli consuintd, the canker'
wc/rt'i.^ and tlic catcrp^iUar^ and tlio inothy My grt?at army wliicli

[ have Heiit ainoii^Ht you," ii. 24, 25. That evils and falrten in

the extremes, or in the external sensual principle of the man of
the church, are iiere signified by the kinds of tlie above ini<ect«,

is evident frouj singular the things in the above pasHage, for tho
subject treated of is concerning tiie perversion of the truth and
good of the church ; what the locust and what the caterj>illar

signify, see n. 7043. That by gardetjs, vineyards, lig-trees,

olive-trees, wine and new wine, which are destroved by such
tilings, are signified the goods and the truths of tlie church in

common, has been often shown in the above explications. And
iu Davi<l, " He made/V-o^* creej) forth into tiieir land, inUi tiio

chambors of thc!ir kings ; He said that a, filthy swanu should
come, lice in all their border," cv. 30, 31 ; speaking of Egypt.
What is meant by frogs, see n. 7351, 7352, 7384; and what by
lice, 11.7419. And in Moses, "Tlioushalt plant vineyards and
cultivate them, but shalt not drink wine, neither shalt thou
gather together, because ihcwoi'm hhull devour it" Deut. xxviii.

39 ; where the worm denotes every such false and evil in general.

And ill Isaiah, " Fear ye not the reproach of man, and be not
in consternation at their calumnies, because as a garment the
inoth shall devour thetn^and aswoolthegrtJj afuill dev</ur them,"
li. 7, 8. Tlie moth denotes falses in the extremes of man, and
the grub denotes evils there, for the garment which tlie moth
shall dev<»ur, signifies inferior or exterior truths which are of
the sensual principle of man, see n. 2576, 5248, 0377, 6918,
9158, 9212 ; and the wool, which the grub shall devour, signi-

fies inferior or exterior goods, which are of the sensual principle
of man, sis is evident from several passages, also from the signi-

fication of a sheep, from which wool comes, as denoting the good
of charity, n. 4169. What and of what quality the extremes
of the natural man are, which are called sensual, see n. 4009,
5077, 5(»81, 5089, 5094, 5125, 5128, 5580, 5767, 5774, 6183,
6201, 6310 to 6318, 6564, 6598, 6612, 6614, 6622, 6624, 6»44,
6845, 6948, 6949, 7442, 7645, 7693, 9212, 9216.

9332. " And sliall drive out the Hivite, the Canaanite, and
the Hittite from before thee "—that hereby is signified the flight

of falses derived from evils, appears from the signification of

driving out, as denoting to put to flight, thus denoting flight

;

and from the signification of the Hivite, the Canaanite, and
Hittite, as denoting falses derived from evils ; the Hivite the
false derived from a slighter evil, n. 6860 ; the Canaanite the
false derived from a more grievous evil, n. 4818, 8054 ; and
the Hittite the false derived from most grievous evil, n. 2913.
6858 ; that by the nations in the land of Canaan aie signified all

falses and evils in the complex, see the passages cited, n. 9327.
9333. " I will not drive him out from before thee in on«
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jear"—that hereby is signified their fliglit or removal not hasty,

namely, the flight or removal of t'alses and evils, whicii are sig-

nified by the nations in the land of Canaan, appeai-s from the

signification of driving out, as denoting flight, for they who are

in evils and falses in the other life, are not driven out, but fly ot

themselves ; that it denotes also removal, will be seen beneath
;

and from the signification of in one year, as denoting what is

hasty, for it follows, " [by] little [and] little I will drive him
out from before thee" by which is signified removal by degrees

according to order. The reason why driving out, when it is

predicated of evils and falses, denotes removal is, because falses

and evils are not driven out from man, but are removed. He
who does not know how the case is with man's liberation from
evils and falses, or with the remission of sin, may believe tht-i

sins are wiped away, when they are said to be remitted ; tu b

belief is grounded in the literal sense of the Word, where it Ih

occasionally so expressed, in consequence whereof this error

has gained possession of the minds of very great nuinbei-s, that

they are just and pure after that they have received absolution.

But such do not at all know how the case is with tiie remission

of sins, namely, that man is not purified from them, but is with-

held from them by the I^jrd, when he is of such a cliaracter,

that he can be held in good and trutii ; and that he can then bo
held in good and truth, when he is regenerated, for then he has

fained the life of the good of charitv and of the truth of faith,

'or whatsoever a man, from earliest infancy thinks, wills,

speaks, and acts, adds itself to his life, and constitutes it ; those

things cannot be exterminated, but only be removed, and when
they are removed, man then appears as without sins, because
they are removed, see n. 8303, 9018, 8988. According to the

appearance that man thinks and acts from himself what is good
and true, when yet it is not from himself, but from the Lord;
it is said in the Word, that he is clean from sins, and also just,

as in Isaiah, " If your sins have been as scarlet, they shall be
white as snow ; if they have been red as purple, they shall be
as wool," i. 18, and in several otiier places. That this is the

case, it has been given to know from the state of souls in the

other life ; every one brings along with him thither from the
world all things of his life, that is, whatsoever he had thought,
had willed, had spoken, and had done, yea also whatsoever he
had seen and heard, from infancy even to tlie last of his life iu

the world, insomuch that there is not even the smallest thing
wanting, n. 2474. They who had lived in the world the life of

faith and charity, can then be withheld from evils, and be held
in good, and thereby be elevated into heaven ; but they who
in the world have not led a life of faith and charity, bnt a life

of self-love and of the love of the world, inasmuch as they
cannot be withheld from evils aiid held in good, sink down iixU
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hell. Fi'utii these coiiBlderationH it is evident wlience it iit tJiat

to drive uiit denotes reinovul, when it is said of falseitand evils.

The biibject treated of in this verse and in the following, in the

internal sense, is concerning that removal, and it« arcana am
there discovered.

.9334. " Lest peradvonturo tlio land be desolate"—that hereby
is bigtiified deiiciency in such case, and little of spiritual life,

namely, if the removal was to be hasty, appears from the signi-

fication of laud lor earthj, as denoting the church in general,

and also in particular ; the church in particular is the man who
becomes a church, for the church is in man, and is the re*

generate man. That land lor earthj denotes the church in

general, see n. 9325 ; and that it denotes the church in par-

ticular, or the regenerate man, see n. 82, 620, G3(>, U13, 1411,

1733, 2117, 211b, 2571, 33t;s, 3379. The regenerate man is

also called land [or earthj in Malachi, *"* All nations shall pro-

nounce you blessed, and ye Hhu.ll be a Land [or earth] of what
Vi wtil-^fU'iishty,^' i\\. 12; and from the signitication of deso-

late, as denoting deliciency and little of spiritual life ; fur by
desolate, when it is said of the church in man, is signitied a
defect of truth and good, thus also a defect of spiritual life, for

spiritual life is thence derived. In regard to there being a de-

liciency and little of spiritual life, if falses and evils be nastily

removed, the case is this.—Man, when he is regenerating,

which is effected by the implantation of spiritual truth and
good, and in such cjise by the removal of what is false and evil,

IS not hastily regenerated, but slowly ; the reason is because all

things which the man had thought, had intended, and done
from infancy, have added themselves to his life and have made
it, and also have formed such a connection amongst each other,

that one cannot be moved away, unless all are moved away to-

gether with it ; for an evil man is an image of hell, and a good
man is an image of heaven ; and evils and falses with an evil

man have also such a connection amongst each other as exists

amongst the infernal societies, of which he is part ; and goods
and truths with a good man have such a connection amongst
each other, as exists amongst the heavenly societies, of which
he is a part. Hence it is evident, that evils and falses with an
evil man cannot be removed suddenly, but so far as goods and
truths are implanted in their order and interiorly, for heaven
removes hell from man. If this was to be suddenly, the man
would be defective, for ail and singular things, which are in

connection and form, would be disturbed and would do vio-

lence to his life. That regeneration or the implantation of

the life of heaven with man commences from his infancy, and
continues even to the last period of his life in the world, and
that after his life in the world it is perfected to eternity, see

n. 2679, 3203, 3584, 3665, 3696, 3701, 4377, 4551, 4552, 5126,
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6751, 9103, 9296, 9297 ; especially n. 5122, 5398, 5912, 9258;
and what is an arcanum, the regeneration of man in the

world is only a plane to perfect his lite to eternity; that

man, who has lived in good, is perfected in the other life, see

what has been shown concerning infants, n. 2289 to 2309,

and what concerning the state and lot of the Gentiles in that

life, n. 2589 to 2604.

9335. "And the wild beast of the field be multiplied upon
thee"—that hereby is signified the atiiux of falses from the de-

lights of the loves of self and of the world, appeare from the

signitication of being multi])lied, when concerning the hasty

removal of evils and falses ; as denoting afflux ; and from the

signitication of the wild beast of the lield, as denoting falses

derived from the delights of the loves of self and of the world
;

for by beasts of various kinds in the Word are signified good
and evil atfoctions, n. 9280 ; hence by wild beasts are sigmtied

the aftections of the false arising from the delights of the loves

of self an<l of tlie world ; these aftections are also represented

by wild besists, as by panthei-s, tigei-s, wild boars, wolves, bears,

in the other life; they are also as wild beasts, for they who are

in those loves are in evils and thence in falses of even' kind,

and, as wild beasts, look at and treat their companions. That all

evils and falses are from those loves, see n. 2041, 2045, 2057
2363, 2364*, 2444, 4750, 4776, 6667, 7178, 7364, 7366 to

7377, 7488, 7490, 7491 to 7494, 7643, 8318, 8487, 8678.

That the falses have an atllux from those loves by the hasty re-

movals of evils and falses, is from this ground, because goods
and truths should remove them by successive implantations

;

for falses are not removable except by truths, nor evils except

by goods ; if this is not done successively and according to

order, the falses which favor those loves tiow in, for these

loves have rule with every man before he is regenerated ; and
when falses flow in, then truths are no longer acknowledged.
The man also, who is regenerating, is kept in the att'ection of

truth, and when he is in this attec^ion, he enquires after truthij

wheresoever they are amongst scientitics in the natural prin-

ciple, and on this occasion the fallacies of the external senses

present themselves in that principle, in great abundance, and
from them, when attended with the delight of the loves of self

and of the world, he concludes nothing but falses, which suc-

ceed and till the mind, if the falses of evil are suddenly re-

moved. These are the things which in the internal sense, are
meant by these words, " I will not dnoe him out from before

thee in one year, lest peradventure tlie land he desolate, and
the loild beasts of the Jield be multiplied upon thee / \by] little

[and] little I will dHve him out from before thee^ until thou
hefruitful and inherit the land.'''' That a wild beast denotes
llie false and the evil derived from the loves of self and of riio
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world, \H (jvidetit from tlio pasnaj^oH in the Word where tlicy

are named ; as in Isaiaii, "A path and a way ahall be there,

which shall be called tiie way of holinew, he that is unclean

hhuU not j)aHH through it, no ravt'notM wiUl heoMt nkall ooiiu

upon ity" XXXV. 8, !1. And in Kz<!kiel, "I will 8«!nd u^>on

thee famine, and an evil hejmt^ that they may make thee chi Id-

less," V. 17. A<;aiii, " Wkcii I Mh(dl caiute an evUbewtl Ut pa4$
through the land., and it shall bereave it, and it bhall become
a desolation, so that none nhall piutu through by reajton of tfu

-irild heasl^'' xiv. 15. Aj^ain, "Thou Hhalt fall upofi the

faces of the field, I will give thee for food U) tfu, wild fmut of
the, earth awi to the faual of Imtaven^'^ xxix. 5. Again, "Then
will I establish with them a covenant of peace, anil will caune,

tlie evil wlM beast to cease out of the land., that they may <lw«dl

confidently in the wilderness, they shall no longer be a spoil ti»

the nations,- a^i// tlie wild beast of tfiejuld shall no longer de-

vour thein^^'' xxxiv. 25, 28. And in I^«ea, '* I will lay wa«fe

her vine and her fig-tree, and I will set them for a forest, and
tk<> wild beast of the field shcdl devour thtm^'' ii. 12. Again,
" The earth hhall mourn, and every one that dwelleth in itshaK

languish, on account (f the wild, beast of tlie fiM.'ld., and on ac

count of the fowl of the heavens," iv. 3. And in David, " Th6
wild boar out of tfceforest trampleth it underfoot., and the wild

beast of the fields devoureth it ; return, () God of Sabaoth, and
visit tliy vine," Psalm Ixxx. 13, 14. Again, "Thou arrangest

the darkness, that it becometh night, wtierein every i.olld beaxt

of the forest cometh forth^'' Psalm civ. 20. And in Moses, " If

ye will walk in My statutes, and will keep My precepts and do
them, I wiU cause the evil wild beast to cease out of the land

:

but if ye shall resist My statutes, I will send into you tlie wild
beast ofihefi^ld., which shall lay you waste," Levit. xxvi. 3, (J,

15, 22. Again, "Jehovah thy God will shake off the nations

before thee by degrees, lest peradventure the wild beast of the

field multiply against thee^'' Deut. vii. 22. In the above pas-

sages, the wild beast of the field, the wild beast of the land,

and the wild beast of the forest, denotes the falses and evils

which are of the loves of self and of the world. Inasmuch as

by wild beast is signified the false, and the false is from a two-

fold origin, namely, from evil and from probity, n. 9258 ; there-

fore by wild beast in the AVord are also signified the well

disposed nations, which, although they are in the false, are yet
in probity of life. In this sense the term wild beast is used in

David, " Every wild beast the of forest is Mine^ and the beasts

in the mountains of thousands ; I know every bird of the moun-
tains^ and the wild beast of My fields is with J/"^," Psalm I.

10, 11. Again, " Praise ye Jehovah wild beast and every beast,^^

Psalm cxlviii. 7, 10. And in Isaiah, ^'' Every wild beast of My
fields come ye to eat together, every wild beast in theforest,'''' Ivi. 9.
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And in Ezekiel, "In the branches of the cedar, which is ibe

Assyrian, all the hirds of the heavens huilt their nests^ and under
its branches every wild heast of the field hroaghtforth / and in

its shade dwelt all great nations^^ xxxi. 6.

9336. "[By] little [and] little I will drive hira out from
before thee "—that hereby is signified removal by degrees ac-

cording to order, appears from tiie sigiiiticution of little little,

as denoting by degrees, thus slowly ; and from the siguitication

of driving out, when concerning falses and evils, which arc

signified by the nations of the land of Canaan, as denotiMg re-

moval, see just above, n. 9333, It is said by degrees accoi-d-

ing to order, because all things appertaining to the man who is

legenerating are arrani^ed according to the order of heaven ; for

the regenerate man is heaven in the least form ; wherefore also

in him there is a similar order to that which is in heaven. Man,
when he is born, as to hereditary evils is a hell in the least fonii,

and also becomes a hell, so far as he takes from hereditary evils,

and superadds to them his own ; hence it is, that the order of

his life from nativity and from actual life is opposite to the or-

der of heaven ; for man, from the proprium, loves hi<nself more
than the Lord, and the world more than heaven ; when yet

the life of heaven consists in ioving the I»rd above all things

and the neighbor as himself Hence it is evident that tlio

former life, which is of hell, must be altogether destroyed, that

is, evils and falses must be removed, to the intent that new life,

which is the life of heaven, may be implanted, see n. 4551,

4552, 4839, 6068. This cannot in any wise be done hastily
;

for every evil, being inrooted with its falses, has connexion
with all evils and their falses ; and such evils and falses are in-

numerable, and their connexion is so manifold that it cannot
be comprehended, not even by the angels, but only by the

Lord; hence it is evident, that the life of hell with man can-

not be destroyed suddenly, for if suddenly, he would altogether

expire ; and that neither can the life of heaven be implanted
suddenly, for if suddenly, he would also expire. There are

thousands and thousands of arcana, of which scarce a single

one is known to man, whereby man is led of the Lord, when
from the life of hell into the lite of heaven. That this is the

case, has been given to know from heaven, and it has been
likewise confirmed by several things which came to the percep-

tion. Inasmuch as man knows scarcely any thing concerning
these arcana, therefore many have fallen into errors concerning
man's liberation from evils and falses, or concerning the re-

mission of sins, by believing that the life of hell with man can
in a moment be transcribed into the life of heaven with him
through mercy ; when yet the whole act of regeneration is

mercy, and no others are regenerated, but those who receive

the mercy of tlie Lord by faith and life during their abode in

VOL. IX. 13
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the world, according to tlic I^rd'rt words in J<»lin, " Ai many
as rceeiiied^ to them g<ive He poioer to hicome th^ itnuft of Ooil^

helieving in IJin name^ who were horn not of hhtoiln, mm of the
will of the Jlrf^h^ nor of tlis will of rnan^ hut of (hni^^ i. 1*2, 18.

What i» meant l>y bloods, by the will of the flenh, and the will

of irum, also by bcinjj born of (4od, p,ee n. 58'J'J. It inav be
expcMlii'iit brit'My to say, what is properly meant by retiioval

from evils and falscs by decrees accr>r(ling to order. The Divine
Truth which proc(!eds from the Divine (\^M^^\ r»f tlu; I^>rd, ar-

ranjres all tliiti}^ into order in heaven, wherefore that Divine
Truth in which there is ffoo<l from the I»rd, is onler itRclf,

see n. 1728, 1919, 2258, 2447, 5703, 6338, 87(XJ, 8988. Ac
cording to that order all things in heaven exist, and acconling
to the same stibsist, for to subsist is perj)etually to exist. To the

intent therefore that heaven may exist in man, it is neceH»ary

that lie receive Divine Truth in good from the r/>rd. Tliis can
not be done but by degrees according to ati order similar to that

by which the Ijord arranges heaven, tor a thing, w^hich is of the

same nature, is similarly circumstanced in what is small as in

what is groat. This successive arrangement is what is here meant
by order according to degrees. From these considerations it is

also evident, that the new creation of man, which is his regene
ration, is as the new creation of heaven and earth ; wherefore
also in the Word by a new heaven and a new earth is meant a new
church, n. 1733, 1850, 2117, 2118, 3355, 4535 ; and also by the

creation of heaven and earth in the first chapter of Genesis is

meant a new creation of a Celestial Church, which is called man,
on which subject see the explications of that chapter.

9337. " Until thou be fruitful "—that hereby is signified ac-

cording to the increase of good, appears from the signification

of being fruitful, as denoting an increase of good, see n. 43,55,

913, 983, 2846, 2847. Tliat removal from evils and falses is

effected according to the increase of good, is evident from what
has been frequently shown above ; for the Lord by good flows

in with man, and thereby arranges truth into order, but not

vice 'tersa / and so far as truths are arranged into order by gof»d,

60 far evils and falses are removed. In the Word throughout

man is likened to a tree, and in this case the truths of his faith

are signified by leaves, n. 885 ; and the goods of love by fruits,

n. 3146, 7690; hence it is evident, not only that to be fruitful

denotes an increase of good, but also that good is the chief

[thing or principle] of man, as fniit is the chief [thing] of a

tree. The leaves indeed are first born, but for the sake of the

fruit as the end ; what is the end, this is not only the last, but

also the first, inasmuch as it is the one single thing which is

regarded in the means, thus it is aii. The case is similar with

the good of love, with respect to the truths of faith. Something
of this sort is signified by the fig-tree, of which it is written
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in Matthew, "Jesus returninj; into the citv, hungered, and

seeing one Jig-tree in the way^ He came to it, hutfound nothing

thereon hut leaves only^ therefore He said to it, let no fruit

grow on tlurn hereafter for ever^ M'hence tlie tig-tree was pre-

sently dried up," xxi. 18; and in Luke, "^ certain one had

a fig-tree planted in his vineyard^ he came therefore seeking

fruit on it, but did not tind ; therefore he said to the dresser ot

the vineyard, beliold tliree years I come seeking fi'uit on this

fi^-tree^ but do not tind ; cut it down, why renderetli it the

earth unfruitful V xiii. 6, 7. Again, in the same Evangelist,

" Every tree is known hy its ownfrnit : they do not gather tigs

from thorns, neither do they vintage the grape from the bram-

ble. A good man out of the good treasure of his heart brings

forth what is good, and a depraved man out of the depraved

treasure of his heart brings forth what is depraved. Why call

ye Me Lm'd^ Lord^ and do not the things which I sayf^ vi. 44,

45, 46. From these considerations it is evident, that the fruit

of faith, as it is called, is the primary thing of faith, and that

faith without fruit, that is without good of life, is only a leaf,

and thus that the man, who is the tree, luxuriant in leaves,

without fruit, is the tig-tree which withei's and is cut down.
9338. " And inherit the land "— that hereby is si^nitied

when in good, thus regenerated, appeal's from the signilicatiuii

of inheriting, as denoting to receive as an heir, of which we
shall speak presently ; and from the signitication of the land,

in this case the land of Canaan, as dent»ting the Lord's king-

dom, thus heaven, see n. 1413, 1437, 10u7, lht)8,
"

'"^1,

3705, 4240, 4447 ; hence by inheriting the land is -
^

i to

receive heaven as an heir. 13y an heir, when it respects iiea»'eu,

is properly meant a man who has the Lord's life, n. 6558,

2851,3672, 6211; thus who is in g<.KKi from the Lord, conse-

quently regenerated. That man, when he is in good from the

Lord, is then in heaven, thus regenerated, see n. 9274, and
the passiiges there cited. Tiiat this is signitied by inheriting,

when it is said cimcerning heaven, is evident from Matthew,
"Then shall the King say to those who are on the right hand,

come ye blessed of My Father, possess as an inheritance the

kingdom preparedfor you from thefoundation of the world:
because I was an hungered, and ye gave Me to eat, I was thirsty,

and ye gave Me to drink ; inas^muchas ye have done it to one of
the least of these Jfy brethren, ye hace done it to Me^^ xxv.

34, 35, 40. In this passage, to possess the kingdom of the Lord,

or heaven, as an inheritance, is said of those who are in good.

The goods of charity themselves are also recounted in their

order ; and at length it is said, so much as ye have done to one
of the least of these My brethren, ye have done it to Me. They
are called the Lord's brethren who are in ^ood, n. 6756, thua

ulso who do good, because good is the Lord witli man ; there-
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fore it ie said, so much as ve have done to one of thfM hrHhr^n

but not to one of tlie brethren. And in tho AnoculyiHc, '' He
who overcoineth nhall h'^red'itarihj receive, all ininoti. and I will

bo to liini a (tod, and he shall he to Me a fum^'' xxi. 7 ; HjH'nk

ing of tliofle who overcome, it iw said that they hIihII hereditarily

receive all tiling, and tliey are called boiiH beejiu«e liein* ; to

overcome is to tight from good and truth, for by gfKMi evil it

conq iercd, and by truth the false. And in David, "(Jod hIihII

save Zion, and shall Imild the cities of Judah, and they hhall

dwell there, and nhall hereditanly jH>HMeHM it^ and the heed oi

His servants they f<h(ill inhe-rit it, and thev that love His t

shall dwell in it," I'^alni Ixix. 30, 'M ; wfiere to j)0!ssess i

ditarily is predicated of tlu»s(f who are in c<'le»tial gf>od, and to

inherit of those who are in spiritJuW good ; celestial good is tho

good of love to the Lord, and spiritual gor^l is the c^xkI oI

charity towards the neighbor, n. 9277. And in Isaiah, '* He
that contidetli in Me ahful inherit tfte earth, ami fthUl ]}OMes»

hereditarily the mountain of My holiness," Ivii. 13. Fnun
these considerations it is evident what is signified by the land

of Canaan being distributed into twelve inheritances for tho

twelve tribes of Israel, Joshua xiv. xv. xvi. xvii. xviii. xix; and
in Ezekiel, chap, xlvii. 13, to the end ; also chap, xlviii. ; for

by the land of Canaan was signified the Lord's kingdom or

heaven, n. 1413, 1437, 1«07, 1868, 3038, 3481, 3705, 4240,

4447 ; by the twelve tribes were signified all goods and truths

in general and in particular, n. 3858, 3862, 3926, 3939, 4060,

6335, 6337, 6397, 6640; thus by twelve inheritances was sig-

nified heaven with all the heavens and societies therein distin-

guished as to the goods of love, and the truths of faith thence

erived, n. 7836, 7891, 7996 ; thus in the abstract sense tho

goods themselves which are from the Lord, consequently M-hich

are the Lord in heaven. For heaven is nothing but the Divine

Truth proceeding from the Divine Good of the Lord ; the angeU
of heaven are recipients of truth in good, and so far as they re-

ceive this, so far they make heaven ; and what is an arcanum,
the Lord does not dwell with an angel, except in His Own ajh

pertaining to him; in like manner with man, for tlie Divine
[being or principle] must be in what is Divine, not in the pro-

priuin of any one. This is meant by the Lord's words concern-

ing the union of Himself with those who are in the good of

love, in John, ''/fi that day ye shall know, that I am, in tlie

Father, and ye in Me, and I in you. He that loveth Me,
keepethMy Word, and Wewillcometo him, and make Our ahods
with hi7n," xiv. 20, 23. And again in the same Evangelist,
" The ylmy which thou hast given Me, I have given them,
that they may he one as We are one, that the love whereuyith
thou hast lo^)ed Me may he i7i them, and Iin them," xvii. 22, 26.

9339. Veree8 31, 32,33. And I will set t\y herder from
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t}te sea Suph aiid even to the sea of the PJiilistineSy and from
the wilderness even to tJte river ; oeoause I will give into your
hand the inhdtntants of the laiitd^ and will drive them outfrom
lf<:fore thee. Thou shall not strike a covenant xoith th^m and
titeir gods. They shall not dwell in thy land., lest pera^^henturo

they cause thee to sin to Me^ when thou sludt serve their god*^

because it will he to theefor a snare. And I will set thy border

from the sea Suph and even to the sea of the Philistines, sitf-

Qifies extension from scientific truths to the interior truths of

faith. And fr{»m the wilderness even to the river, signifies from

the delight of the sensual principle even to the good and truth

of the ratioiuil. Because I will give into your Yiand the inha-

bitants of the land, signities empire over evils. Audi will drive

them out from before thee, signities their removal. Thou shall

not strike a covenatit with them and their gtxJs, signities non-

communication witii evils and falses. They shall not dwell iu

thy land, signities that evils shall not be together with the

goods of the church. Lest peradventure they cause thee to sin

to Me, signifies lest evils turn awav goods from the Lord.

When thou shalt serve their gods, signifies if wonship be ground-

ed in falses. Because it sluul be ' thee for a snare, signifiea

from the enticement and deceptic.i of evils.

9340. " And I will set thv border from the sea Suph even
to the sea of the Philistines —that hereby is signified extension

from scientific truths to the interior truths of faith, appears

from the signification of setting a border from place to place,

when respecting spiritual truths, as denoting extension; and
from the signification of the sea Suph, as denoting sensual and
scientific truths, which are the last with man, for the sea Soph
was the last border of the land of Egypt, and by Egypt is sig-

nified the scientific principle in each sense, both true and false,

n. 11(54, 11«5, 1186, 1462, 2588, 4749, 4964, 4966, 5700,

6004, 6015, 6125, 6151, 6679, 6683, 6692, 6750, 7779, 7926,

8146, 8148 ; in this case scientific truth, because the subjecl

treated of is concerniiig the extension of the spiritual things of

faith with the sons of Israel, by whom was represented the Spir-

itual Church, n. 4286, 4598, 6426, 6637, 6862, 6868, 7035,

7062, 7198, 7201, 7215, 7223, 8805 ; and from the signifi-

cation of the sea of the Philistines, as denoting the interitn

truths of faith. The reason why these truths are signified by
the sea of the Philistines is, because the sea where Tyre and

Zidon were, was the border of the land of Philistia, and by
Tyre and Zidon are signified the knowledges of truth and gooa,

n. 1201 ; and by the land of Philistia the science of the interior

things of faith, n. 1197, 2504, 2726, 3463. Inasmuch as the

land of Canaan represented the Lord's kingdom, thus heaven

and the church, therefore all the places there signified such

things as are of the Lord's kingdom, or of heaven and the
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church, wliich are called celeHtial and spiritnal thin|p«, and

have reference to the go<xl of h)ve, and to the trnthH of faith

in the Lord ; hence the wma and rivern, whieh were lionhrrn,

Hignilied tlie nltinwte things there, con8eqncntly fn»iii nea to

eea, and from river to river, Hignitied their extension. That this

is the case, see n. 1585, 186«, 41 HJ, 4240, 6510. Hence it may
be manifest, that hy the border from tlie sea Siinh and even to

the sea of the Philistines, is signified the extension of spiritual

things whicli are of truth, from externals to internals, thus from

BCientitic truths to the interior truths of faith. Jiut the extension

of celestial things, which »ire of the go«Hl (»f love, is dencribed

presently i)y from the wilderness even to the river. That the

places of the land of Canaan, both seas and rivers, signitj^ such

things in the Word, has been shown throughout in the expli-

caticfns. It may be expedient briefly to say what is meant hy
extension from scientihc truths to the interior truths of faith.

Tlie trutijs which are in the external man, are called scientific

tiniths ; but the truths which are in the internal man, are called

the interior trljths of faith. Scientitic truths are in the memory
of man, from which, when they are jtreshcd forth, they come to

f>erception ; but the interior truths of faith are trutlis of the

ife itself, inscribed on the internal man, of which little appears

in the memory ; but on this subject, by the Divine Mercy of

the Lord, we sluill speak more fully elsewhere. Scientific truths

and the interior truths of faith were signified by tlie watern be-

neath the expanse and the waters ahoee the expanse^ Genesis,

chap. i. verses 6, 7 ; n. 24. For the subject treated of in the

first chapter of Genesis, in the internal sense, is concerning the

new creation or regeneration of the man of the Celestial Church.

The reason why rliilistia, which also was a continent of the

land of Canaan even to Tyre and Zidon, signified the interior

truths of faith was, because the ancient representative church

had been there also, as is evident from the remains of Divine

Worship amongst them, which are treated of in the historicals

and in the prophecies of the Word, where the Philistines and

the land of Philistia are treated of, as in the prophecies of

Jeremiah, chap. XXV. 20 ; chap, xlvii. 1 to the end; and in

Ezekiel, chap, xvi. 27, 57; chap, xxv, 15, 16; and in Amos,
chap. i. S ; and in Zephaniah, chap. ii. 5 ; and in Zechariuh,

chap. ix. 6 ; and in David, Psalm Ix. 8 ; Psalm Ixxx. 7 ; Psalm
cviii. 9. The case with the Philistines was as with aU the na-

tions in the land of Canaan, that they represented the goods

and truths of the church, and also evils and falses ; for wheu
the ancient representative church was amongst them, they rep-

resented the celestial things which are of good and the spiritual

things which are of truth ; but when they turned aside from
genuine representative worship, tiiey then began to represent

liie diabolical things which are of evil and the infernal things
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which are of the false ; hence it is that hy Phllistia, as by the

rest of the nations of the land of Canaan, in the Word, are sig-

nified as well goods and truths, as evils and falser. Tiiat bv

the Philistines are signified the interior truths of faith, is mani-

fest from David, "Glorious things are to be preached in thee

ihou city of God : I will mention Rahab and Babel among
them ihat know Me, also Philistia ajid Tyre with Ethiopia;

this [man] was born there," Psalm Ixxxvii. 3, 4 ; where the

city of God is the doctrine of the truth of faith derived from

the Word, n. 402, 2208, 2450, 2712, 2943, 3210, 4492, 4493,

6297 ; Tyre denotes the knowledges of truth and gCK>d, n. 1201

;

in like manner Ethiopia, n. 110, 117; hence it is evident tliat

Philistia denotes the science of the truths of faith. And in

Amos, "Are ye not as sons of tiie Ethiopian unto Me, O sons

ot Israel, have not I made Israel to come up from tlie hind of

Egypt, and the PhiltHthwsfrom Caphtor^ and the Syrians from
Kir," ix. 7. The suhject there treated «»f is concerning the per-

verbion and destruction of the ciiurch after it was established;

tiie sons of the Ethiopian here denote those who are in the

knowledj^es of good and trutii, which they apply to confirm

evils and falses, n. 1103, 1104; the sons of Isr-ael from the

land of Egyj)t, denote those who have been initiated into spi-

ritual trutlis and goods by iscientitic truths. That the sons of

Israel denote those wiio are in spiritual truths and goods, thus

m the abstract sense spiritual truths and goods, see u. 5414,

5801, 5803, 5800. 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 5833, 5879, 5951,

7957, 8234; and that the land of Egypt is scientific truth, was
fchown above ; the like is signified by the Philistines from
Caphtor,and by the Syrians from Kir, to whom therefore they are

likened. The Philistines from Caphtor denote tho»e who have
been initiated into interior truths by exterior, but who have per-

verted them, and applied them to confirm falses and evils, u. 1 197,

1198, 3412, 3413, 3702, 8093, 8090, 8099, 8313; but the
Syrians from Kir denote those who are in the knowledges of

good and tiiith, which also they have perverted, n. 1232, 1234,

3051,3249,3004, 3080, 4112. And in Jeremiah, "Because
of the day that c<»meih to Viustate all the PhUUtiiies, to cut off

from Tyre and Zidon all the residue that helpeth, because Je-

hovah vastatetk the l*hUisthu-s^ the remains of the Idand of
Gapldor^'' xlvii. 4. The subjoct treated of in that chapter is

concerning the vastation of the ciiurch as to the truths of faith
;

the interior truths of faith are the Philistines, and the exteiior

truths are the remains of the island of Caphtor. And in Joel,
" What have ye to do with me. Tyre and Zidon^ and all the

borders of Philistia, I will quickly bring back your recompense
upon your own head, because that ye have taken My silver and
My gold, and have brought ail My desirable goods into your
temples," iii. 4, 5. All the borders of Philistia denote all tht
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interior and cxteri )r trutliB of fuith ; to bring Hilver and ji;old

and (k'ttiruMe "j^oods into tlit-ir teiiij)le8, denotes to |H;rveit triithH

and goods, and to profane them l>y upplication to evilH aii<l

faUes ; that silver and gold are truths and goodw, wee n. l.O.'il,

2<J54, 5058, 6112, «lil4, WK'7, HU:',2. And in Obadiah, '^Tii.Mi

they of the Houth uhall be heirs of Mount Esaii, and tA' t/ie jilim

of t/ie P/iUinthn'H^ and they tthall br-uonie heirw of the liild <>t

Eplnaini, but Benjamin of (iilead," lU; where the Kubjecl

treated of is concerning the eHtablitihrneiit of the ciiurcli, i)ut

things are involved in names. They of the south denote those

who are in the li^lit of truth, n. 1458, 3195, 3708, 5072, hWt'I
;

the mounlain of Esau is the good of love, n. 3300, 33l22, 34)i4,

3504, 3570* ; tiie plain of the Philistines is the truth of faitli,

plain also denotes what relates to the doctrine of faith, n. 2418.
Epliraiin is the intellectual ])rinciple of the church, n. 31>0!>,

5J54, 0222, 0234, 6238, 0207 ; lienjamin is the spiritual celes-

tiiil truth of the church, n. 3909, 4592, 5080, 50^9, 6440; and
Gilead is corresjionding exterior good, n. 4117, 4124, 4747.
Aud in Lsaiah, *' lie shall a.ssemble the expelled of Israel, and
shall gather together the disperseti tilings of Ju<lah from the

fovtf wings of the earth, they nhaUjI>j uj^an lite slioulilem of tfi^

P,%ilistuu'8 Unoardn the sea, they shall together spoil the sons of

the east," xi. 12, 14; where by Israel and Judah are not meant
IsiHcl and Judali, but by Israel those who are in tiie good of

faivh, and by Judah those who are in the good of love; to fly

up( 11 the shoulders of the Philistines denotes to receive and take

into possession the interior truths of faith ; to spoil the 8ons of

the east denotes to receive and take into possession the interior

goo b of faith ; for the sons of the east are those who are in

the goods of faith, and in the knowledges of good, n. 324!),

370.!. That to spoil denotes to receive and take into pr>tsession,

see what was shown concerning the spoiling of the Egyptians
by the sons of Israel, n. 0914, 0917. Inasmuch as by the land
of Pliilistia was signitied the science of the interior truths of

faith, and by Abraham and Isaac was represented the Lord,
and by their sojourning the instruction of the Lord in the truths

and goods of faith and love, which are of Divine Wisdom,
therefore* for the sake of that figuration, Abraham was ordered
Ito sojouin wi PhUistia, see Gen, xx. 1 to the end ; and also

Isajic, Gen. xxvi. 1 to 24. And therefore Abimelech kmff of
the P//'tY/6^/>it« established a covenant with Abraham, Gen. xxi.

22 to the end ; and also with Isaac, Gen. chap. xxvi. 26 to the
end ; on which subject see the explication at those chapters.

9341. "And from the wilderness even to the river"—that

hereby is signified from the delight of the sensual principle even
to the good and truth of the rational, appears from the signifi-

cation of sotting a border, as denoting ex.ension, as just above,
u. 9340 ; and from the signification of a wilderness, as denoting
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where tliere is nothing inhabited and noth ng cultivated, thus

in application to the spiritual things which are ol" faith and
to tlie celestial things whicli are of love. A wilderness denotes

where there is no good and no truth, as is the case with the

sensual principle ; that the sensual principle of man is such,

see n. 9331, Inasmuch as the sensual principle hjis not celes-

tial good, nor spiritual truth, but has what is delightful and
pleasurable from the body and the world, therefore by wilder

ness is siguiried this extreme principle in the man of the church

;

and from the signitication of Euphrates, which is here the river,

as denoting the good and truth of the rational principle. The
reason why Euplirates has this signitication is, because Assyria
was there, and by Assyria or Ashur is signified the rational

principle, n. 110, llSt). This is meant by Euphrates, where it

IS said from the wilderness to Euphrates, also from the river of

Egy[)t to Euphrates, as in Joshua, "From the wiUleniesH and
Lebanon, even Ut the great rivevy the river EuphrateH^ the
whole land of the llittites, arid even to the great sea, to the
setting of the SUM, shall be your border," i. 4. And in Moses,
" To thy seed will I give this land,/>o//i the river ofKyijpt even
to the great river^ the river Euphrates^'' Gen, xv. 18. In like

manner in David, "Thou hast made a vine to come forth out
of Egypt ; thou hast sent forth shoots even to the sea, and its

little branches to the river^^ Psalm Ixxx. 8, 11 ; M'here a vine
out of Egypt denotes the Spiritual Church represented by the
sons of Israel ; to the sea and to the river denotes to interior

truths andgo(tds. In like manner in Micah, '* They shall come
to thee from Ashur, and the cities of Egypt, and thence froin
Egifpt even to the river, and sea from sea, from mountain to

mountain," vii. 12. But something else is signitied bv Eu-
])hrates, when it is viewed from the midst of the land of Ca-
naan, as the extreme thereof on one side, or as what closes it

on one part, in which csise by that river is signitied that which
is last of the Lttrd's kingdom, that is, which is last of heaven
and the church as to rational good and truth. That the bordei-s

of the land of Canaan, which were rivers and seas, signitied

ultimate things in the Lord's kingdom, see n. 1585, 1806,4116,
4240, t>510, 5196. Euphrates therefore signitied such truths

and such goods as are of the sensual principle corresponding to

truths and goods of the rational principle ; but wherejis the sen-

sual principle of man stands proximate to the world and to the
earth, and hence receives its objects, n. 9331, therefore it ac-

knowledges nothing else for a good but what delights the body,
and nothing else for truth but what favoi-s that delight, ou
which account by the river Euphrates, in this sense, is signified

pleasure arising from the loves of self and of the world, and the
falsity confirming it by reasonings grounded in the fallacies ot

the senses. These things are meant by the river Euphrates in
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the AiM>calyi)8e : "A voice auA to the hixth antj'el, l(x>fie thcfoai
aiuj<lts that are bound at the yreai river Eaphraiett : they ^erc
LoHod, tuul slew a tliird i»art of men," chajj. ix. 14, 15; where
the uri<;els bound at Kin>hrateH denote the faUeH ari»iiig hy rea
Bonin^ri from tlic falhicics of the HenseH, which favor the de-

lightH of tiie loves of self and tlie world. Again, " 'Hh' wixth

angel poured out a vial ujHm the great rivtr EuphrattHy th<«

water of which wa« dried up, that the way of the kings might
be prej)ared, who are from the rising of the huu," A|>oc. xvi. lii;

where Euphrates denotes falses from a similar origin ; the water
dried up denotes those falscs removed by the l>»rd ; the way ot

the kings from the rising <»f the sun, denotes that in such caao
the truths of faith are seen an<l revealed to those who are in love
to the JA)rd. That waters denote truths, and in the opposite

sense falses, see ii. 705, 731*, 756, 790, 839, 27(»2, 305S, 3424,
4970, 7307, 8137, 8138, 8508, 9323 ; that way denotes truth

seen and revealed, n. 627, 2333, 3477 ; that kings denote those

who are in truths, n. 1672, 2015, 2069, 3(J<J9, 4575, 4581,
4966, 5044, 5068, 6148; that the east denotes the L«»rd, also

love from llim and to Him, n. lOl, 1250, 3708 ; in like manner
the sun. n. 1529, 1530, 2441, 2495, 3636, 3643, 4060, 4696,
6377, 7078, 7083, 7171, 7173, 8644, 8812. And in Jeremiah,
'Tliou hast forsaken Jehovah thy God, in the time in which
He led thee into the way ; wherefore what hast thou to do with
the way of Egypt, that thou mayest drink tlie waters of Sihor;
or wha,t with the way ofAnhur^ that thou mayest drink tfie waters

of the riverV ii. 17, 18 ; where to lead into the way denotes
to teach truth. What luust thou to do with the way of Egypt
that thou nuivest drink tlie waters of Sihor, denotes what with
falses induced by scientitics perversely applied. What hubt thou
to do with the way of Ashur, that tiiou mayest drink the waters
of the river, denotes what with falses by reasi^mings grounded
in the fallacies of the senses to favor the delights of the love
of self and of the world. Again, in the same prophet, " Je-
Ijovah said to the propliet, take the girdle which thou hast

bought, which is upon thy loins, and arise, go to Euphratea^
and hide it in a hole in the rock ; he went and hid it at Eu-
phrates : afterwards it came to pass at the end of many days,

Jehovah said, arise, go to Euphrates, take again thence the

girdle ; wherefore he went to Euphrates and dug, and took
again the girdle from the place where he had hid it, but lo the

girdle was spoiled, it was not profitable for any thing," xiii.

3 to 7. The girdle of the loins is the external bond containing

all the things of love and thence of faitii ; to be hid in a hole
of the rock near Euphrates denotes where faitii is in obscurity,

and is become none by falses grounded in reasonings ; the girdle

spoiled so as not to be profitable for any tJjing, denotes that in

this case all the things of love and of faith were dissolved and
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dispersed. That Jei-oniah was to tie a stone to tlie book written

by nim, and cast itintothe niidxt <if the Euphrates^ chap. li. 63,

gigiiitied that tlie prophetic AVord [terished by similar things.

Again in the same prophet, "Tlie swift one sliall not escape,

neither shall the strong one deliver himself, towards the jw/'th

near the shore of' t/ie Hver Euphrates they have stumbled and
fallen ; but Jehovah Sabaoth taketii vengeance on his enemies

;

the Ijord Jehovah Sabaoth hath a sacririce in t/ieland of th«

north near the 7%ver Euphrates^'' xlvi. 6, 10; where also tho

river Euphrates denotes truths falsified and goods adulterated

by reasonings grounded in fallacies and scientitics thence de-

rived, which favor the loves of self and of the world.

{^342. "Because I will give into your hand the inhabitanta

of the land''

—

tiiat hereby \% 6ignitiedemj)ii-e over evils appeare
from the signitication of giving into the hand, as denoting to

conquer and command ; and Irom the signitication of the in-

habitants of the land, as denoting the evils of the church; for

by inhabitants are signified goods, n. 2268, 2451 ; 2712, 3613,
hence in the opposite sense evils, for by the nations of the laud
of Canaan were signified evils and falses infesting and destroy-

ing the goods and truths of the church, u, 1)327.

9343. " And I will drive them out from before thee"—that

hereby is signified their removal, appears from the signification

of driving out, when concerning evils, as denoting removal,
see n. 9333.

9344. " Thou shalt not strike a covenant with them and
their gods "—that hereby is signified non-communication with
evils and falses, aj>pears from the signification of striking a

covenant, as denoting to be conjoined, see n. 665, '^^'(i^ lu23,

1038, 1864, 1996, 2003, 2021, 6804, 8767, 8778 ; thus also to

communicate, for they who communicate together, are conjoined;

and from the signitication of the inhabitants of the land, who
in this case are those with whom they were not to strike a cove-

nant, as denoting evils, see just above, n. 9342 ; and from the

signification of gods, as denoting falses, see n. 44u2, 4544,

7873, 8867, 8941.

9345. " They shall not dwell in thy land "—that hereby is

signified that evils shall not be together with goods of the

church, appeal's from the signification of dwellere, of whom
it is said that the}' shall not dwell in thy land, as denoting evils,

see above, n. 9342 ; and from the signification of dwelling, as

denoting to live, see n. 1293, 3384, 3613 ; and that to dwell
with any one is to live or be together, see n. 414 ; and from the

signification of land [or earth], as denoting the church as to

good, thus also the good of the church, see n. 9325.

9346. "Lest peradventure they make thee to sin to Me"-
that hereby is signified lest evils avert goods from the Lord, ap-

pears from the signification of the inhabitants of the laud, ot"
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wljoiii it is Huid lest ))erH<lv('ntMro tlicy lUHktj tlieo to fin, ah de-

noting ovIIh, uh above; uiul IVurn tin; Higiiiticution of Kiiitiiii^,

as d(uiotiiig to avert, 6ce n. 5474, 5841, 75S9 ; and from tho

(signitication of thee to Me, as denoting goods fnjin the I/ird,

for by sons of Israel, who in this cabc are thee, are t^igni-

lied they who are in good, thiin giKxIs, n. 5801, 5803, 68(J<J.

5812, 5817, 581 J), 5826, 5833, 1K540 ; and by Jehovah, who
in this cane is to Me, is meant the L>rd, n. 1>11>9, 9315, and
what irt tliere cited. The ground and reason why evils avert

goods from the Lord is, because evils ainl goods are opposite or

contrary, to each other, and two opposites or contraries cannot

be together, for they have a mutual avei*sion from and conllict

with each other ; which nniy appear evident from this con-

sideration, that evils are from hell, and goods from heaven,

and iiell is most remote from lieuven ; not as to distance, ina»*

much as there is no distance in the other life, but as to state;

wherefore they who are in the state of hell cantKtt be translated

into the state of heaven, for the evils appertiiining to the former
reject the goods appertaining to the latter. This is meant by tho

words of Abraham to the rich man, " Between us and you is a

great gulf fixed, so that they who would cross over from hence
to you cannot, neither can they who are there pass to us,"

LuKc xvi. 2(j ; the great gulf is opposition and contrariety of

the states of life. From these c<»nsideration8 it is evident ir.

what manner it is to be understood, that evils a\ert goods from
the Lord, namely, that they who are in evils, do not only not

receive the goods whicii continually flow-in from the Lord with
every one, but they likewise altogether avert ; wherefore man
cannot in any wise receive the good of heaven, until he abstain

from evils.

9347. " When thou shalt serve their gods "—that hereby is

signified if worship be grounded iti falses, appears from the sig-

nification of serving, as denoting worship, see u. 7934, 8057;
and from the signiUcatiou of gods, as uenoting falses, see n.

4544, 7873, 8867, 8941.

9348. " Because it shall be to thee for a snare "—that hereby
is signified from the enticement and deception of evils, appears
from the signification of a snare, when concerning evils, as de-

noting enticement and deception. The ground and reason why
evils entice and deceive is, because all evils originate in the

loves of self and of the world, n. 9335, and the loves of self

and of the world are connate with man, and thence man is sen-

sible of the delight of his life from tiret nativity, yea, thence
he has life. Wherefore those loves, like latent veins of a river,

draw the thought and will of man from the Lord to self, and
from heaven to the world, thus from the truths and goods of

faith to falses and evils continually ; reasonings grounded in the
fallacies of the senses in this case principally prevail, and also the
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literal sense of the Word pervereely explained and ap])lied. Tiie

latter and the former are the things which are meant by snares,

fetters, pits, nets, ropes, gins, also by frauds and deceits in the

spiritual sense of the Word, as in Isaiah, " Dread and apitaml

a snare are upon thee, thou inhabitant of the earth, whence it

sliall come to pass, he that flieth from the voice of dread s/iaU

fall into the pit^ and he thai cometh up out of the pit shall he

taken hi a snare ; for the cataracts from on high are open, and

the foundations of the earth are moved," xxiv. 17, 18. And in

Jeremiah, ''' Vquy^ \\\q pit and tits snare Are upon thee, O in-

habitant ofMoab; he that fleethfrom thefear falleth into the

pit^ and he who cometh up oid of the pit shall he taken in the

sna)'e" xlviii. 43, 44; where dread and fear denote disturbance

and commotion of the nnnd, whence it sticks between evils

and goods, and thence between falses and trntiis ; the pit de-

notes tiie false induced by reasonings grounded in the fallacies

of the senses to favor tlie delights of the loves of self and of

the world ; the snare denotes the enticement and deception of

evil thence derived. Again, in Isaiah, "They shall go and
stumble backwards, and shall he broken, and shall he ensnaredy

and shall he taken " xxviii. 13 ; where to stumble backwards
denotes to avert themselves from go<xl and truth; to be broken

denotes to dissipate truths and goods ; to be ensnared denotes

to be enticed by the evils of the loves of self and of the world'

to be taken denotes to be carried away by those evils. And in

Ezekiel, ** The mother of the princes of Israel is a lioness; one
of her whelps learned to catcli prey, he devoured men ; the

nations heard of him, m whose mt he was taken, and they led

him away with hooks into the land of Egypt. Afterwards he
ravished the widows, and vastated the cities, the land and the

fullness thereof was made desolate by the voice of his roaring;

therefore the nations round about from tlie provinces laid a
trapfor him, and spread their net aver him / he was taken
in their pit. They put him in a cage with hooks, and led him
away to the king of Babel in n^ts, that his voice might be no
more heard in the mountains of Israel," xix. 4, 7, 8, 9 ; in this

passage the successive profanation of truth is described by the

enticements of falses derived from evils; the mother of the
princes of Israel is the church where primary truths are ; that

mother denotes the church, see n. 289, 2G91, 2717, 4257,
5581, 8897 ; and that the princes of Israel denote primary truths,

seen. 1482, 2089, 5044; a lioness is the false derived from
evil perverting the truths of the church, a lion's whelp is evil

in its power, n. 6367 ; to seize the prev and to devour men, is

to destroy truths and goods, for man denotes the good of the
church, n. 4287, 7424, 7523; nations are evils, n. 1259,
1260, 1849, 2588, 4444, 6306 ; the pit in which he was taken
by the nations is the fals*) of evil, n. 4728, 4744, 5038, 9086,-
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the land of E<;yi)t into wliicli lie wub led away with lK>oks in

tlio Bciontilic j>nncij)le which j^ives hirth to the falHe, ii. 9.'i4()

;

to ruvihh wi<l«»W8, denotes to pervert the j^oodn whieh d«*hiru

truth ; that to ravihh denotes to pervert, He*' n. 2406, 272U,
48(;r), 8904; and that widows denote pKKls whieii desire trutli,

n. 915)8, 9200; to vastate cities in to destroy iImj doctrinals ot*

the truth of the church, n. 402, 2268, 2450, 294;^, 3216,

4478, 4492, 4493 ; to desolate the earth and the fulne«« thereof

is to destroy all tilings of the church, n. 9325; the voice the

roaring of the lion is the false ; to spread over him a net de-

notes to entice by the delights of terrestrial loves and hy rea-

Bonings thence; to lead away to the king of Babel is profana-

tion of truth, n. 1182, 12s3, 1295, 1304, 1307, 1308,1321,1322,
1326. That such things <lo not come to pjiss when man do*?*

not love the world and himself above all things, is thus described
in Amos, '* Will a lion roar in the forest, if he hath no previ
Will a hirdfall vpon a mtare of the earthy if there are no gins

fur him f Will a snare amu upfroin the earthy if taking it

hath not taken T' iii. 4, 5. That a snare in the spiritual setise is

enticement and deception by the delights of the loves of self

and of the world, thus the enticement an<l deception of evils, and
this by reasonings grounded in the fallacies of the senses, wjjich

favor those delights, is evident to every one, for cnsnariugs
and entrappings are from no other source. Neither do the

diabolical crew assault any thing else with man excejit those

his loves, which they render delightful by every method, until

he is taken, and when he is taken, the man reasons from falses

against truths, and from evils against goods; and in such case
he is not content herewith, but also takes delight in ensnaring
and enticing others to falses and evils ; the reason why he also

takes this delight is, because in such case he is one of the dia-

bolical crew. Inasmuch as a snare, a gin, a net, signifies such
things, they also signify the destruction of spiritual life, and
thereby perdition, for the delights of those loves are what destroy

and lead into perdition, since in those loves, as was said above,
all evils originate ; for in the loveof self originate contempt of

othei"8 in comparison of self, and presently a scornful look and
abusive speech, afterwards enmity if they do not favor, at

length the delight of hatred, the delight of revenge, thus the

delight of tyrannical behavior, yea of cruelty. This love in the

other life rises to such an excess, that unless the Lord favore

it, and gives to those who are influenced by it dominion over

others, tliey not only despise Him, but also treat with scorn

the Word which speaks of Him, and at length from hatred and
i-evenge they act against Him, and so far as they cannot effect

their purposes against Him, they practise them with fierceness

and cruelty against all who profess Hiui ; hence it is evident

what is the origin of sucl: (qualities in the diabolical crew, namely.
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that it is from self-love. Wherefore a snare, as it signines the

delight of the love of self and the world, signiiies also the de-

struction of spiritual life and perdition ; for the all of faith and
love to the Lord, and the all of love towards the neighbor is

destroyed by tlie delight of the love of self and the world, where
it has dominion : see what was cited, n. 9335. That those

loves are the origin of all evils, and that hell is from them and
in them, and that those loves are fires there, is at this day un-

known in the world; when yet it might be known from this

consideration, that those loves are opposite to love towards the

neighbor and to love to God, and that they are oppfwite to hu-

miliation of heart, and that from them alone exists ail contempt,
all iiatred, all revenge, and all fierceness and cruelty, as evory
considerate person may know. That therefore a snare signifies

the destruction of spiritual life and perdition, is evident from
the following j)a8sage8, '* Jehovah sliall rain upon the wicked
snaren^ fire, and sulphur," Psalm xi. 6 ; where fire and sulphur
are the evils of the love of self and of the world; that fire has
this signification, see n. 121^7, 1801, 5071, 5215, 6314, 6832,
7324, 7575, 1U41 ; and that this is the signification of sulphur,

see n. 2440 ; hence it is evident what is meant by snares. And
in Luke, " I>est that day come upon you suddenly, /"or as a
snare shall it conie upon all who sit upon the face of the whole
earth," xxi. 34, 35 ; where the subject treated of is concerning
the last time of the church, when there is no faith, because no
charit}'^, inii^much as the loves of selfand of the world are about
to reign, whence comes perdition, which is the snare. And in

Jeremiah, '' There are found in My people the wicked, they

speculate as fowlers stretch nets, they set a trapy that they
may catch men," v. 26. And in David, ** They stretch snareJt

seeking My soul, and seeking My evil, they speak perditions
and meditate deceits the whole day," Psalm xxxviii. 12. Again,
" Guard nxosfrom the hands of a yin which they have set for

me, and the snares of them that w«»rk iniquity, let them fall
into the nets, the wicked together, until I pass," Psalm cxli.

{>, 10. And in Isaiah, " He shall be for a sanctuary, although
for a stone of stumbling, and for a rock of offence to the two
houses of Israel

; for a snare andfor a ^in to the inhabitant of

Jerusiilom ; many shall stnmble amongst them and shall fall,

and shall be broken in pieces and shall he ensnared and taken,^^

viii. 14, 15 ; when the subject treated of is concerning the

Lord; a stone of stumbling and rock of offence denotes scan-

dalization ; a snare and agin denote perdition, namely, of thoso

who oppose and attempt to destroy the truths and goods of

faith in the Lord, by falses which favor the loves of self and
of the world ; for all the prond not only scandalize, but are also

ensnared by this, that the Divine [being or principle] has a}v

pcared in a human form, and on this occaaiou not iu royal
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insijcsty, hut in a (li'sjtirtcd jiHpcct. From tlicsc cotihi<lerations

it is now evident, tlmt by the exjiression, " hIuiII l>e lor a snare**

is signified tin? enticement arid deception of eviU, and the per-

dition thence derived ; aa also in another passaj^e in Mo«e«,
" make not a C(»venant with the inhahitanta of the latui, nm)n
M'liich thou art al)out to come, lest it he for a snare in the mid»t
of thee," Exod. xxxiv. 12. A^ain, "Thou shalt not serve theii

gods, /r/r this will he a snare to thee," Dent. vii. 16. A<(ain,

"Take heed to thyself /<>*< thou be eiiMfuire4l after the mitifms,

and lest peradventure thou seekest their gods," Deut. xii. 30;
where the nati<»n8 denote evils and the faUes thence derived.

9349. The Buhject treated of in ciiapters xx. xxi. xxii. xxiii.

is concernini^ the laws, the jud^nent«and statutes, which were
promulgated from Mount Sinai, and it hsis heen hIiowu what
they contain in the internal sense, thus iiow they are perceived
in heaven, namely, that it is not according to the literal senge,

hut according to the spiritual sense, which does not appear in

the letter, but still is in it ; but lie who does not know liow tiie

case is, may conjecture, that the Word as to the literal sense is

thus annihilated, by reason that that sense is not attended to in

heaven. It is however to he noted, that the literal 8ens«M>f the

Word is in no ways annihilated thereby, but is rather confirmed,
and that singular the words derive weight, and are holy, from
the spiritual sense which is in thetn, inasnmch as the literal

sense is the basis and fulcrum on which tlie spiritual sense

leans, and to which it coheres in the closest c*)n junction, in-

somuch that there is not even an iota or apex, or little twirl

in the letter of the Word, which does not contain in it a holy
Divine principle, according to the words of the Lord in Mat-
thew, " Verily I say unto you,, until heaven and earth pass,

one iota,, or one little twirl, shall not passfrom tfie law,, until

all things he done^'' v. 18 ; and in Lulce, " It is easier for hear

ven and earth to yass, than for one apex of the law to fall,''

xvi. 17. That the law is the Word, see n. 6752, 7463 ; there-

fore also by the Divine Providence of the Lord it has l)een

effected, that the Word has heen preserved, especially the

Word of the Old Test^iment, as to every iota and apex from the

time in which it was written. It has heen shown also from
heaven, that in the Word, not only every expression, but also

every syllable, and what is incredible, every little twirl of

a syllable, in the original tongue, involves what is holy, which
becomes perceptible to the angels of the inmost heaven ; that

this is the case I can positively assert, but I know that it tran-

scends belief. Hence it is evident that indeed the external

rituals of the church, which represented the Lord and the eternal

things of heaven and of the church which is froui the Lord,
which are treated of in tlie "Word of the Old Testament, are for

Uie most part abrogated, but that still the Word remains in i«"J8
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Divine sanctity, since, as was said, all and singular things

therein still involve holy Divine tiling, which are perceived in

heaven whilst that Word is reading ; tor in singular things there

is an internal holy principle, which is its internal sense, or

celesiial and Divine sense ; this sense is the soul of the Word,
and is Divine Truth itself proceeding from the Loi-d, thus the

Lord iiiniself. From these considerations it may be manifest
how the case is with the laws, the judgments, and the statutes,

which were promulj^ated by the Lord from Mount Sinai, and
which are contained in chapters xxi, xxii. xxiii. above treated

of, namely, that all and singular things therein are holy, because
they are l»oiy in the internal form; but still that some of them
are abrogated as to use at tliis day, where the church is,

which is an internal church ; but stune of them are of such
a quality that they may serve for use, if people are so dis

posed; and some of them ought altogether to be observed and
done. Nevertheless those which are abrogated as to use where
the church is, and which may serve for use if people are so

disposed, and also those which ought altogether to be ol>-

served and done, are alike holy in internal holiness, for the

whole Word, so far a^ respects its own bosom, is Divine. The
internal holiness [or iioly principle] is what the internal sense
teaches, and is the same thing with the internals of the Chris*

tian Church, which the doctrine of cliarity and faith teaches.

That these things may be jiresented to the apprehension, let us
take for illustration the laws, the judi' ;ind the statutes,

recorded in the aforesaid ciiajiters. 7'/. /( ouyht altogtther

to he obseroed and done, are what are cuntuintd in chapter xx.

vei-ses 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, liJ, 13, 14, 2U ; chap. xxi. vei-ses 12,

14, 15, 20 ; chap. xxii. vei-ses 17, 18, 19, 27 ; chap, xxiii.

vei-sea 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 24, 25, 32. Those which may serve

for use ifpeople are so dispostd^ are sach as are contained in

chapter xx. vei-se 10 ; chap. xxi. 18, 19, 22, 23, 24, 25, 33,

34, 35, 3(>, 37 ; chap. xxii. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, 12, 13, Id, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 2t), 30 ; chap, xxiii. 4,

6, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 33. Jiut those which are abrogated
as to use at this day where the church isy chap, xx, verses 21,

22, 23; chap. xxi. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 16, 21,

26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32 ; chap. xxii. 14, 28, 29 ; chap, xxiii.

10, 11, 17, 18, 19. But, as was above said, both the latter

and the former, tu-e alike holy, or alike the Divine Word.

vac IX.
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THE REASONS WHY THE LOUD WAS WILLING TO BE BORN ON
OUR EARTH, AND NOT ON ANOTHER.

9350. There are several reasons why it pleaded the Lonl to

be born, and to asBunie the liiiinan [priiiciplej, on our earth

and not on another, concerning which reuHons 1 have been in-

formed from heaven.

9851. llie pnncijxd reason was for the sake of the. Word.,

that thin mi<jht be written (m. (mr earthy and wfun written hepub-

lished throuyh the Universal Earth / and oneevuhlinhtd l^^j/r*^

served to all posterity : ami that thujt it might he madi- jnainfist

that God waM made Man, even to all in the other life.

9352. That theprincipal reasorc wasfor tf^ sake of the Word,

19 because the Word is l)ivine Truth itself, which teaches man
that there is a God, that there is a heaven, and that there is u

hell, that there is a life after death; and moreover teaches how
he onght to live and to believe, that he may come into heaven,

and thereby be happy to eternity ; all these things without reve-

lation, thus in this earth, without the Word, would have been

Altogether unknown, and yet man is so created, that as to his

internal man he cannot die.

9353. That the Word might he written on our earth, is because

the art of writing has prevailed here from the most ancient time,

lii-st on the rind or bark of trees, next on skins or parchment,

afterwards on paper, and lastlv by types as in printing. This

was provided of the Lord for the sake of the Word.
935-t. That the Word might afterwards he published through

the whole of this earthy is because a communication of all nations

here exists, both by land and water, to all parts of the globe

;

lience the Word once written could be transferred from one

nation to another, and be every where taught. Such com-
munication was also provided bv the Lord for tlie sake of the

Word.
9355. ThattJie Word once written might he preserved to all

posterity, consequently to thousands and thousands of years.,

and that it has been so preserved, is a known tiling.

9356. That thus it might become manifest that God lias been

made Man: for this is the first and most essential thing, on ac-

count of which the Word was given, for no one can believe in a

God, and love a God, whom he cannot comprehend under some
appearance; wherefore they who acknowledge what is incompre-

hensible, sink in thought into nature, and thereby believe in no
God, see n. 7211, 9303, 9315 ; wherefore it pleased .the Lord to

be born here, and to make this manifest by the Word, that it

might not only be made known in this globe, but that also ii

might be made manifest thereby, to all in the universe, who conu
inlo hea/venf'om any other earth whatsoever. For in heaven
there is a communication of all.
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9357. It is to be noted that the Word in our earth, given
through heaven from the Lord, is the union of heaven and the

world, n. 9212 ; for wiiich end there is a correspondence of all

things in the letter It' the Word, with Divine things in heaven
;

and that the Word, ii its supreme and inmost sense, treats of

the Lord, of His kingdom in the heavens and in the earths, and
of love and faith from Him and in Him, consequently of life

ffiom Him and in Him. Such things are presented to the angels

in heaven, from whatsoever earth they are, when the Word of

3ur earth is read and preached.

9358. In every other earth Divine Truth is manifested by
word of mouth by spirits and angels, as was said in the preceu-

in^ treatises concerning the inhabitants of the earths in tiiis

solar system, but this is done within families; for the human race

in most of the eartlis live distinct according to families ; where
fore Divine Truth thus revealed by spirits and angels is not con
veyed far beyond families, and unless a new revelation con-

stantly succeeds, it is either perverted or perishes. It is other-

wise on our earth, where Divine Truth, which is the Word, re-

mains in its integrity for ever.

9359. It is to be noted tiiat the Loi-d acknowledges and
receives all from whatsoever earth they be, who acknowledge
and worehip God under a human form, since God under a hu-

man form is the Lord. And whereas the Lord appears to the

inhabitants of the earths in an angelic tbrm, which is the human
form, therefore when spirits and angels from those eartlis hear
from the spirits and angels of our earth, that God actually is a
man, they receive that Word, acknowledge, and rejoice that

it is so, see n. 7173.

93(50. To the reasons which have been above adduced, may
be added, that the inhabitants, spirits, and angels, of our eartli,

in the Grand Man, have reference to external and corpweal
sense, n. 9107; and the external and corporeal sense is the ul-

timate, in which the interiors of life close, and in which they
rest as in their common [basis], n. 5077, 9212, 9216. Thecabe
is similar in regard to Divine Truth in the letter, wiiieh is called

the Word, and which on tliis account also was given in this

earth and not in another. And whereas the Lord is the Word,
and its hrst and last, that all things might exist according to

order. He was willing also on this account to be born in this

earth, and be made the Word, according to what is written in

John, " In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
witli God, and God was the Word. This was in the beginning
M'itli God. All things were made by Him, and without Him
was not any thing made which was made. And the Word was
tnade jiesh and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory ^ tite

glory as of the. only begotten of the Father. No one hath seen
God at any time ; the only begotten Son, who is in the bosom
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of tho Father, He liath brou^lit liim forth to view," 1, 2, .3, 4,

14,18; the Word is Divine 'iVutli. IJiit this is an arcHiiuin,

which will he intelli^il)hM)nly to tew.

93(jl. Tliat the iimal>itaiitK of otiier earths rejoice wlien they
hear that God has assiiined the liiiinaii fpriikciple], and made
this Divine, and that tliim God is actually a man, will be seen
at the end of tho last chapters of Exodus.

i*o(>2. In what now follows, even to the end of the book of
Exodus, hv the Divine Mercy of the I^ord, an account will l>e

given of the inhabitants, spirits, and angels, of the earths in

tlie starry heaven.

EXODUS.

CHAPTER THE TWENTr-FOURTH.

THE DOCTRINE OP CHARITY AND FAITH.

93G3. TO believe tliose things which the Word teaches, or

which the doctrine of tlie church teaches, and not to live ac-

cordingly, appears as if it were faith ; and some also conjecture

that they are saved by it, but no one is saved by it alone, for it

is persuasive faith, the quality of which shall now be declared.

9364. persuasive faith is, when the Word and the doctrine

of the church is believed and loved, not with a view to the end
of serving the neighbor, that is, a man's fellow citizen, his

country, the church, lieaven,and the Lord Himself, consequently

not with a view to life, for to serve them is life, but with a view

to gain, honore, and the fame of erudition, as ends : wherefore

they who are in that faitlj, do not look to the Lord and to hea-

ven, but to tliemselves and the world.

9365. They who aspire after great things in the world, and
are covetous of many things, are in a stronger persuasive prin-

ciple that what the doctrine of the church teaches is true, than
they who do not aspire after great things, and who are not cov-

etous of many things. The reason is, because the doctrine of

the church is, to the former, only a medium [or means] to at-

tain their own ends ; and so far as the ends are desired, so far

the means are loved, and are also believed.

9366. But the case in itself is this ; so far as they are in the
fire of the loves of self and of the world, and from that lire speak,
preach, and act, so far they are in the above persuasive princi-

ple, and in such case they know no other than that it is so. Bnt
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wlieu tlicy are not in the fire of tiiose loves, they then believe

nothing, and several of them deny. Hence it is evident, that

persuasive faith is the faith of the mouth and not of the heart;

thus that in itself it is not faitli.

9367. They who are in persuasive faith, do not know from
any internal illustration, whether what they teach be true or

false
;
yea, neither do they care about it, if so be tiiey are only

believed by the vulgar, for they are in no aflection of truth for

the sake of truth. They also defend faith alone more than others,

and njake account of the good of faith, which is charity, iu pro-

portion as they can gain by it.

9308. They who are in persuasive faith, recede from faith,

if they be deprived of honore and gains, provided their reputa-

tion is not endangered ; for persuasive faith is not inwardly with
man, but stands without, in the memory only, from which it is

pressed forth when it is taught. Wherefore that faith with its

truths vanishes away after death ; for then there remains only
that principle of faith which is inwardly in man, that is, which
is rooted in good, thus which has been made of the life.

9369. They who are in persuasive faith, are meant by those

described in Matthew, " Many will say to Me in that daUj

ZiO/dj Lord^ have we nut pro^yheaud by Thy na//u\ and by Tny
name cant out deKions^ aiul in Thy nain^ dont many cirtunit t but

then will I confeaa to thein^ I know you uot^ ye workers of ini-

quity,^' vii. 22, 23. Also in Luke, '* T/ien will ye begin to mVy
we have eaten before Thee, and fuive drunk, and Thou ha^t taught

Iiad no oil in their lamps, thus described in Matthew, " At
length came the other lylrgituf, saying, Lord, Lord,, open to us

:

but He answering will say, verily I say unto you, J know you
not" XXV. 11, 12. Oil in lamps is good in faith, n. 886, 4638.

CHAPTER XXIV.

1. AND He said to Moses, come up to Jehovah, thou and
Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel,

and bow yourselves from afar.

'2. And Moses he only shall approach to Jkhovah, and they
shall not apuroach, and the people shall not come up with him.

3. And Moses came, and related to the people all the words
of Jehovah, and all the judgments; and all the people an-
swered with one voice, and said, all the words whicu Jehovaa
hath spoken, we will do.
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4. And Moses wrote all the words of Jkiiovah, and roie

in the morning early, and built an altar under the niuuntaiii,

and twelve statues lor the twelve tribes of Israel.

5. And he sent the children [boys] of the sons of Israel, and
they offered burnt-offerings arj(l sacrificed peaco-uiaking sacri-

lices [of] lieifers to Jkhovaii.

6. And Moses took half of the blood, and put it in basins,

and sprinkled half of the blood upon the altar.

7. And he took the book of the covenant, and read in the
ears of the people, and they said, all things which Jehovah
bath spoken we will do and hear.

8. And Moses took the blood, and sprinkled upon the peo-
ple, and said, behold the blood of the covenant, which Jkho-
vaii hath established with you upon all these words.

9. And Moses went up and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and
seventy of the elders of Israel.

10. And they saw the God of Israel, and under His feet as

the work of sapphire stone, and as the substance of heaveu as
to cleanliness.

11. And to the sons of Israel apart He sent not His hand, and
they saw God, and did eat and drink.

12. And Jehovah said to Moses, come np to Me into the

mountain, and be thou there, and I will give to thee tables of

stone, and a law, and a precept, which I will write to teach
them.

13. And Moses arose and Joshua his minister, and Mose«
went up into the mountain of God.

14. And he said to the elders, sit for us in this [place], until

we return to you ; and behold Aaron and Hur are with you
;

every one who hath words, let him come to them.
15. And Moses went up to the mountain, and the cloud co-

vered the mountain.
16. And the glory of Jehovah tarried upon Mount Sinai,

and the cloud covered it six days, and He called to Moses ou
the seventh day out of the midst of the cloud.

17. And the aspect of the glory of Jehovah was as devour-
ing fire on the head of the mountain, to the eyes of the sons ot

Israel.

18. And Moses entered into the midst of the cloud, and went
up to the mountain, and Aloses was in the mountain forty days
and forty nights.
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THE CONTENTS.

9370. TB E subject treated of, in the internal sense, is con-
cernino^ the Word given from the Lord through heaven, wlial

its quality i£, that it is Divine in each sense, the internal and
external ; and that by it is effected the conjunction of tlie Lord
with man.

THE INTERNAL SENSE.

9371. VERSES 1, 2. And lie said to Moses, corns up to

Jehovah, tlcou, and Aaron, ^adab, and Abihu, and secenty

of the elders of Israel, and bow yoarseloesfronx afar off. And
Moses, lie only shall approach to Jehocah, and they shall not

approach, and the people shall not come up with him. And Ho
said to Moses, signities what concerns the Word in general.

Come up to Jeliovah, signiries conjunction with the Lord.

Thou, and Aaron, signities the Word in the internal and ex-

ternal sense. Nadab and Abihu, signities doctrine derived

from eacli [sense]. And seventy of tlie elders of Israel, sig-

nities the chief truths of the church, wliich are of the Word, or

doctrine agreeing with good. And bow yourselves from afar oti^

signities humiliation and adoration from the heart, and in such
case influx of the L<u'd. And Moses, he only shall approach
to Jehovali, signities the conjunction and presence of tne Lord
by the Word in general. And they shall not approach, signities

non-conjunction and presence separate. And tlie people shall

not couie up with him, signities absolutely non-conjunction

with the external without the internal.

9372. " And He said to Moses "—that hereby is signitied

what concerns the Word in general, appeal's from the represen-

tation of M(^)se8, as being the W«»rd, of which we shall speak
presently ; and from the signitication of saying, as involving

those things which follow in this chapter, thus which concern
the Word, n, 9370. That Moses represents the Word, may be
manifest fn)m those things which have been often before shown
concerning Moses, as from the preface to chap, xviii. of Ge-
nesis, and n. 4859, 5922, 6723, t)752, 6771, 6827, 7010, 7014.

70S9, 7382, 8601, 8760, 8787, 8s05, which may be seen ; in

this case Moses represents the Word in general, because it is

•aid of him in what follows, that he approachtd alone to Jeho
vah, vei'se 2, and ^hotAat he beiny called out of the midst of the

cloud, entered in and ascended the mountain, verses 16, 18. In

the Word there are several who represent the Lord as to Divine
Truth, or as to the W3rd. But the principal among them are

Moses, Elias, Elitl.a, and John the Baptist ; that Moses thus
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repreeonts tlic Word, may 1)0 scuui in tlio explications jimt novr

above cited ; tliat Elias and Elitilia are tliiihrejireHentative, ma?
be Been in tlie preface to cliap. xviii. of GenesiH, and n. 276^
6247 ; that John the Baptist represents tlio Word, in tnanife<)t

from this consideration, that he is Kliaa wlio wan to come; he
who does not know that John the Baptist represented the Lord
as to the Word, cannot know what all those things involve and
eignifj, vvliich are 8ai<l concerning him in tlie New Testament.
Wherefore that this arcanum may evidently appear, and at the

eame time that Elias and als(» Moses, who were been when the

Ix)rd was transformed, si^nitied the Word, it n allowed here to

quote some passaj^es which are written concernin;^ John tlie

Baptist, as in Matthew, ^"^ After t/uU the int»)>fn(jtrH of John
departed^ Jcfiun bryan to ttjMak conceniiiuj John, Hinjmfj^ what
went ye out into the loildenwHH to nee, a reed tt/iak<:ii hij the. wind?
but what went ye out to Ht:e^ a iium cUtUied in xoft raiment f beluAd

they who wear soft thinys,, are in kinyn Ju)w<e» : but lohat went ye
out to neCi a prophet f yea, I nay unto you, and more than a pro-
phet ,' this is he of whom it is written, behold I send My messen-

ger before ThyJace, who shall prepare I'hy way before Ihee :

oerily, I say unto you, tfuire hath not arisen, amony tliem that

are born of women, ayreater than John the Baptist ; but lu who
is hast in the kiny<loin of the /teaoens is greater than he. All tfi4

prophets and the lampropheai^d until John, and ifye are wiUiuij

to receive \_ii], this is EUas which wasfor Uj come : lie that Imiit,

ears to hear let him hear," xi. 7 to 15, and Luke vii. 24 to 28.

How these things are U) be understood, no one can know, uidess

he know that John represented the Lord as to the Word, and
unless lie know on this occasion from the internal sense, what
is si^uitied by the wilderness in which he was ; also what by a
reed shaken with the wind, and likewise by soft clothing in the

houses of kings; and next what is signified by his being more
than a })rophet, and by none amongst those that are l)orn of
women being greater tlian he, and yet the le;ist in the kingdom
of the heavens is greater than he ; and lastly by his being Klias.

For all these things without a deeper sense, are mere sounds
grounded in some kind of comparison, and not grounded in any
tiling of any weight. But it is altogether otiierwise when by
John is meant the Lord as to the Word, or the Word represen-

tatively. Li this case by the wilderness of Judea, in which Johi/
was, is signitied the state in which the Word was at tliat time,

when the Lord came into the world, namely, that it was in the

wilderness, that is, in such obKcurity, that tlie Lord was not at

all acknowledged, neither was any thing known concerning Ilitj

heavenly kingdom , when yet all the prophets prophesied con-
cerning Him, and concerning Plis kingdom, that it was to endure
for ever. That a wilderness denotes such obscurity, see n. 2708,
4736, 7313 ; the Word therefore is compared to a reed shakeu by
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the wind, when it is explained of pleasure, for u. reed in the in-

ternal sense is truth in the ultimate, such as the Word is in the

letter. That the word in the ultimate, or in the letter, hefore

the view of men, is as somewhat rude and ohscure, but in the

internal sense is soft and shining, is signified by their notseeing

a man ek)tlied in soft raiment, behold they who wear soft things

are in kings' htmses. That such things are signified by these

words, is evident from the signification of raiment or garments,

as denoting truths, see n. 2132, 257(), 4545, 47t)3, 5248, (5914,

6918, 9093 ; and tiiat on this account the angels apuear cl<»thed

in garments soft and shining according to the truths derived from

good appertaining to them, n. 5248, 5319, 5954, 9212, 9216
;

also from the signification of the iiouses of kings, as denoting

the abodes where the angels are, and in the universal sense the

heavens, for they are called houses from go<jd, n. 2233, 2234,

3128, 3052, 3720, 4622, 4982, 7836, 7891, 7996, 7997, and
kings from truth, n. 1672, 2015, 2069, 3009, 4575, 4581, 4966,

5044, 6148 ; therefore the angels are called the sons of the

kingdom, the sons of a king, and also kings, from the recep-

tion of truth from the Lord. That the Word is more than any
doctrine in the world, and more than any truth in the worlJ,

is signified by what went ye out to see, a prophet? yea, I say

to you, and more than a prophet, and that there has ni»t risen

amongst those that are born of women a greater than John the

Baptist, for a prophet in the internal sense is doctrine, n. 2534,

7269, and they that are born, or tlie sons of women, are

truths, n. 489, 491, 533, 1147, 2623, 2S03, 2813, 3704, 4257.

That the Word in the internal sense, or such as it is in heaven,

is in a degree above the Word in the external sense, or «ucli

as it is in the world, and such as John the Baptist taught, is

signified by the least in the kingdom of the heavens being

greater than he ; for the AVord perceived in heaven is of such
wisdom, that it transcends all human apprehension. That the

prophesies concerning the Lord and concerning His kingdom,
and the representatives of the L<»rd and of His kingdoni, ceased

w'hen the Lord came into the world, is signified bv all the prt»-

phets and the law, prophesying until Jc»ljn. That the Word
was represented by John as by Elias, is signified by his being

Kiias who was to come; also by tliese words in Matthew, '' The
disciples askedJesas^ why do the scribes nay^ that Julias mustfirst
come f lie an«wenn'y saui^ Klias indeed shall first come, and
restore all thi/ujfi / J say unto you tJiat Eiius hath alre(uiy comey

and they did not acknowledge h'nn^utdid in him whatisoeoertJuy

willed. So likewise shall the Son of Man su^'er o/' the/n : and
t/iey understood that He spake to them ofJohn the Baptist,^^ xvii.

10, 13, That Elias came, and they did not acknowledge him,
but did in him whatsoever they willed, signifies that the Word
iudeed taught them that the Lord was to come, but that stili
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they were not willinj^ to corapreliend, interpreting it in farr>r

of 8(!lt-(l(»iniriion, and tliorciby extingnisliing the Divine prin-

ciple wliicli wuH in it. That they wore ahont to tUt the like

with Divine 'J'ruth itself, \h signiticMJ by likewise 80 bIihII the

Son of Man Hnfier of them. That the Son of Man is the I»rd
as to Divine Truth, see n. 2»03, 2813, 3704. From these con-

aideraii'iis it is now evident what is meant by the prophesy
^oncei'MJii^ .John in Malachi, ^^ Be/iofd / sfjid nnt// you /Clin.*

i/iejj?'ojf/t /, luf'ore the <jreal andterrihU day of JfhovaU covieth^^

IV. 5. The Word is also described in the ultimate, or such as

it is in tlie external form which apjx'ars before man in the world,

by the clothing and by the food of John the liaptist, jis in

Matthew, "t/^>»/fn the B(tj)tint predehhin in the wiltIemens of
Jxuha It v/ "Icthin/j of cameCs hair, ana a leath^^rn airdU about

his loint<^ and hinfood was lo(yiistM and wild hnney, ' iii. 1, 3, 4

In like maniu'r, as Eiias in the 11. Book of Kings, where it is

written, **that he was a hairy 7nan, and <jirded alxnit the loins

with a (jirdle of liather^'' 1, 8. By clothing or a garment,

when concerning the Word, is signified Divine Truth therein

in the ultimate form ; by the hairs of a camel are signified

Bcientitic truths, such as there are before man in the world; by
a leathern girdle is signified the external bond conrjecting and
keeping in order all interior things

; by food is signified spiritual

nourishment derived from the knowledges of truth and good
from the Word ; by locusts are signified ultimate or most
connnon truths ; and by wild honey their pleasantness. The
reason why such things are signified by clothing and food, is

grounded in representatives in the other life; where all appear
clothed according to truths derived from good, and where food

also is represented according to the desire of knowing and
growing wise ; from this ground it is that clothing or a garment
denotes truth, see the quotations above ; and that food or meat
denotes spiritual nourishment, n. 3114, 4459, 4792,5147, 5293,

634U, 5342, 5576, 5579, 5915, 8562, 9003. That a girdle de-

notes a bond gatiiering together and containing interior things,

see n. 9341 ; that leather denotes what is external, see n. 3540,

thus a leathern girdle denotes an external bond ; that hairs de-

note ultimate or most common truths, n. 3301, 5569 to 5573;
that a camel denotes the scientific principle in general, n. 3048,

3071, 3143, 3145, 4156 ; that a locust denotes nourishing truth

in the extremes, n. 3301*
; and that honey denotes its pleasant-

ness, n. 5620, 6857, 8056 ; it is called wild honey [mel agreste,

or honey of the field], because by a field is signified the church,

n. 2971, 3317, 3766, 7502, 7571, 9139, 9295. He who does

not know that such things are signified, cannot in any wise

know why. Elias and John were so clothed ; that those things

signified something peculiar to those prophets, every one may
think, who thinks well of the Word. Liasmnch as John the
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Baptist represented the Loid as to tlie Word, therefore also when
he spake concerning the Lord, who was tlie Word itself, he said

of himself that he was not El ias, nor a prophet, and that he
was not worthy to loose the latcliet of the Lord's shoe, as in

John, " In theheginning was *^£ Word, and tlie Wordwas with

God, and God ivas the Word : and the Word was viadejlesh, i/,x<l

dwell amongnt us, andwe saw His glory. The Jewsfrom Jeru-

salem, tliejyriestsand Levites a^kedJohn who he was, he confessed

and denied not, I am not tlie Christ ; they therefore asked him^

what then, art thou Eliasf hut he said, I am not / art thou a
prophet f he answered no : wherefore th^y said, who art thou f he

said, I am the voice (f one crying in the miUlei'ness^ make right

the way of the Lord, as said the prophet Isaiah. They said

therefoi'e, why haptizest thou then, i^ thou art not tlce Christ,

nor Elias, nor a prophet f He answered, I havtize with water,

there standeth o?ie in the midst among you, whom ye knoio not

:

He it is who cometh after me, who was btfore me, the latchet

of whose shoe I am not worthy to unloose. When he saw Jtsus,

he said, hehold the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sins of
the vjorld. This is He of whom I said, after Tne cometh a man,
who was before me, because He waspnor to me,^^ i. 1, 14, VJ to

30. From these words it is evident that John, when he spake
concerning the Lord Himself, who wsis Divine Truth Itself or

the Word, said that he wtis not any thing, inasmuch as tlie

shade disappear when the light itself appears or the represen-

tative disappear when the emgy itself appeaw. T!iat represen-

tatives haa respect to holy things and to the I^rd Himself,

and not at all to the pei-son that represented, see u. 665, 1097,

1361, 3147, 38S1, 4208, 4281, 4288, 4292, 4307, 4444, 4500,

6304, 7048, 7439, 8588, 87!^, 8806. He who does not know
that representatives vanish away like shadows at the presence of

ligiit, cannot know why John denied that he was Llias and a

prophet. From these considerations it may now be manifest,

what is signified by Moses and Elias who were sesn in glory, and
discoursed with the Lord, when he was transformed, concerning

the Exit [^Ecitus^ which he wa^ahout to accomplish inJeriuialem,^^

Luke ix. 29, 30,31, namely, that the Word is signified ; by Moses
the historical Word, and by Elias the prophetic Word, which in

the internal sense throughout treats of the Lord, of His coming
into the world, and of His exit out of the world ; wherefore it

is said that Moses and Elias were seen in glory, for glory is the

internal sense of the Word ; and a cloud is its external sense,

see preface to chap, xviii. of Gen. and n. 5922, 8427.

9373. " Come up to Jehovah "—tiiai hereby is signified con-

cerning conjunction with the Lord, appears from the significa-

tion of coming up, as denoting to be elevated towards interior

things, see n. 3084, 4539, 4969, 5406, 6817, 6007, and hence
also to be conjoined, n. 8760. The reason why it denotes with
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tlieLord is. hocuuse by Jeliovulj in the WonI iii iiioant tlie lx»rd,

Been. 1343, 1730, 1793, 2004, 200.5, 2018, 2025,2921, 3023,

303.5, .5063, (5280, C303, ()1K)5, 8274, 88«4, 9315. The arcamun
which also lies eoiicoaled in the internal nense of tliCBO woidn in,

that the eons of Jacob, over whom Mohoh preBided as a head,

were \utt called and chosen, but that they themselves inbisted

that Divine woi-ship should be instituted amongst them, accord-

ing to what was said, u. 4290, 4293 ; wherefore it is said, tmd
lie said to Monesy come up to Jefwvah^ as if not Jehovali but

another said that he should come up. For the same rea>i<>ii in

what follows it is said that the people should not come up,

vorse 2, and that Jehovah did not send His hand to the sons

of Israel ajjart, verso 11 ; albo that tiie aspect of the glory of

Jehovah was as devouring tire in the head of the mountain to

the eyes of tiie sons of Israel, vei*se 17, and lastly that Mo»es
being called on the seventh day entered into the midst of the

cloud ; for by tlie cloud is meant the Word in tlie letter, n. 5922,

6343, 6832, 8106, 8443, 8781, and with the sons of Jacob the

Word was separated from its internal sense, for they were in

external worship without internal ; which may be manifest fr<»m

the consideration, that they now said as before, all the Worth
which Jehovah Imth spoken we will do^ verse 3 ; and yet scarcely

had forty days elapsed after this time, when they worshippetl a

fjolden calf instead of Jehovah, whence it is evident, that this

ay concealed in their heart, at the time they said with their

mouth, that they would serve Jehovah alone : when yet they
who are meant by the called and the chosen, are those who are

in internal worship, and from internal in external, that is, who
are in love and in faith to the Lord, and hence in love towards
their neighbor.

9374. '' Thou and Aaron "—that hereby is signified the Word
in the internal and external sense, appears from the representa-

tion of Moses, as denoting the Word, see above, n. 9373; but
when Aaron, who was his brother, is adjoined to him, then
Moses represents the Word in the internal sense, and Aaron in

ihe external, as also above, n. 7089, 7382.

9375. " Nadab and Abihu"—that hereby is signified doctrine

derived from each, is manifest from this consideration, that they
were tiie sous of Aaron ; wherefore when by Aaron is signitied

the Word, by iiis sons is signified doctrine, by the elder, doc-

trine derived from the internal sense of the Word, and by the

younger, doctrine derived from its external sense; doctrine

derived irora the internal sense of the Word, and doctrine from
the external sense of the Word, is one doctrine, for they who
are in the internal, are also in tlie external ; for the chui'ch of

the Lord every where is internal and external, the internal is of
the heart, and the external is of the mouth, or the internal is

of the will, and the external is of the action. When the internal
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makes one with tlie external with man, then what is of the

heart is also of the mouth, or what is of the will is also of the

action, or what is the same thin^, then in the moutli the heart

is 6i)eaking, and in the action the will is acting, without anj
'Jiriagreement; thus also faith is speaking, and love or charity

is acting, that is, the Lord from whom is faith and charity.

Inasmuch as Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, represented

doctrine derived from the Word, they were slain, wlien they

instituted worship grounded in other doctrine than what is from
the Word : whicli was represented by what is written of thera

in Moses, " the sons of Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, took every

man his censer, and gave fire in it, upon which they put incense,

and thus brought to Jehovaii strange fire, concerning which
he had not commanded them, therefore there went out tire

from before Jehovah, and devoured them, that they died before

Jehovah. And Moses said to Aaron, this is wiiat Jehovah
spake, saying, I will be sanctified in those who are nigh to

Me," Levit. X. 1 to 3. By strange fire in the censer, is signiried

doctrine from anotiier source than from the Word ; for fire

is tiie ^ood of love, and incense is the truth of faith thence
derived ; and the good of love arid the truth of faith are what
enter doctrine which is from the Word, and constitute it;

hence it is evident why tiiey were consumed by fire from before

Jehovah. To be sanctified in those who are nigli denotes with
those, who are conjoined to the Lord by the good of love and
the trutii of faith derived from the Word : that fire is the

good of celestial love, see n. 934, 4906, 5071, 5215, 6314, 6S32,

6834, 6849, 7324, 7852, 9055 ; and tliat incense is faith grounded
in the good of love, will be shown elsewhere.

9376. "And seventy of the eldei-s of Israel"—that hereby
is signified the chief truths of the ciiurch, or of doctrine agree-
ing with good, appeal's from the signification of seventy, as de-
noting what is full, thus all, see n. 6508 ; and from the signi-

fication of the eldei*s of Israel, as denoting the chief truths ot

the church agreeing with g«x)d, thus whicli are of die Word,
or of doctrine derived from the Woi-d, because all those agree
with good. That the elders of Israel denote those truths, see
n. 6524, 8578, 8585. The reason why those truths which are
from the Word agree with good is, because they are from the
Lord, and hence have heaven in them; and if you are willing
to believe in singular the things of the Word, there is heaven,
in which is the Lord.

9377. " And bow yourselves from afar oflf"—that hereby is

signified humiliation and adoration from the heart, and in such
case influx of the Lord, appears from the signification of bow-
ing themselves, as denoting humiliation, see n. 21-53, 5682,
6'2{jQ, 7068. The reason why it also denotes adoration is, be-
cause humiliation is the essential of ull adoration and of all wur-
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shin, for wiflinnt lininiliation the Lord cannot be worBliippcd

anu julored, ))y reason tliat the Divine [principle] of the J^ord

cannot flow-in into a proud heart, that \» into a heart full ot

eelf-hjve, fur such a heart is hard, and Ih called in the Word
stony, hut into a huirible heart, heeauHe this is eoft, and it» called

in the Word fleshy, thus is receptihle of the influx of jijood

from the Lord, that is, of the I^rd ; hence it is that by bowinj^

themselves froni afar ofl*, is not only signified humiliation and
adoration from the heart, but also the influx of the Lord in

such case. It is sai*! the influx of the I>)rd, because the

^ood of love and of faith, which flows in from the Lord, is the

jord. The reason why from afar off denotes from the heart, is

(>ecause they who are in humiliation remove themselves from the

Lord, inasmuch as thev regard themselves as unworthy to ap-

proach to the most holy liivinc [being or nrirjclide], for when
they are in humiliation, they are in self-acKnuwIedgment that

they are nothing but evil, yea what is profane, of themselves.

When they acknowledge this from the heart, tiiey are then in

true humiliation ; hence it is evident that by the expression

"bow yourselves from afar ofl'," issignifled humiliation and ado-

ration from the heart, and in such case the influx from the

Lord. But the people of Israel were not in bucIj humiliation

and adoration, but oidy represented it by external gestures, for

they were in externals without internals; nevertlieless when
they humbled themselves, they prostrated themselves to the

earth, and also rolled in the dust, and shouted witha loud voice,

and this for whole days. He who does not know what true hu-

miliation is, may be led to believe that this was humiliation of

the heart ; but it was not the humiliation of a heart looking at

good from God, but looking at God from self; and a heart

looking from itself looks from evil, for whatsoever proceeds
from man as from himself, that is evil ; for they were in the

love of self and of the world above all people in the universe,

and believed themselves holy, if they only oflered sacrifice, or

washed themselves with water; not acknowledging that such
things represented internal holiness, which is that of charity

and faith from the Lord ; for whatsoever is holy is not of man,
but is of the Lord in man, n. 9229. They who humble them-
selves from a belief of holiness derived from therasidves, and
adore from a love of God derived from themselves, humble
themselves and adore from self-love, thus from a hard and stony
heart, and not from a soft and fleshy heart, and are in externals,

and not at the same time in internals, for self-love dwells in the

external man, nor can it enter into the internal, since the inter-

nal man is only opened by love and faith in the Lord, thus

from the Lord, who therein forms the heaven of man in which
he dwells.

9378. "And Moses, he alone shall approach to Jehovah"--
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that hereby is signified conjunction and tlie presence of the

Lord by the Word in general, appears from the signification of

approaching, as denoting conjunction and the presence of the

Lord, of which we shall speak presently ; and from the repre-

Bentation of Moses, as denoting the Word in general, see above,

n. 9372. The reason M'hy by Moses approaching is signified

conjunction and the presence of the Lord by the Word, is be-

cause to approach, in the spiritual sen^je, signifies to be joined

together by love, for they who mutually love each other are

joined together, for love is spiritual conjunction. It is a uni-

versal [principle] in tlie other life, that all are ioined together

according to the love of good and truth from the Lord, lience

the whctle heaven is such conjunction. The case is similar with

approach or conjunction with the Lord. They who love ilim are

f:onjoined to Him, insomuch that they may be said to bo in

Ilim, when in heaven ; and all those love the Lord, conse-

quently are conjoined to Him by love, who are in the good ol

life derived from the truths of faith, since good derived from
jhose truths is from the Lord, j'ea, is the Lord, John xiv. 20, 21.

It is however to be noted, that man of himself cannot approach
to the Lord, and be conjoined to Him, but the Lord must ap-

proach to man and be conjoined to him ; and because the Lord
draws man to Himself, John vi. 44 ; chap. xii. 32 ; it appears as

if man of himself approaches and conjoins himself. Tliis is ef-

fected when man desists from evil, for to desist from evils is lefk

to man's determination or fi-eedom : in this case there flows in

good from the Lord, which is never wanting, for it is in the

very life itself which man has from the L<u-d ; but with tlie life

good is received, only in proportion as evils are removed. The
leason why the conjunction and presence of the Lord is by the

Word is, because the Word is the union of man with heaven,
and by heaven with the Lord ; for the Word is the Divine
Truth proceeding fixjm the Lord, wherefore they who are in

that trutli as to doctrine and life, or as to faith and love, are in

the Divine [principle] proceeding from the Lord, thus are con-

Joined to Him. irom these considerations it is evident that by
the words, '* Moses, he alone shall approach to Jehovah," is

signified tlie conjunction and presence of the Lord by the Word.
Tlie reason why to approach denotes conjunction and presence
is, because in the otlier life the distances of one from another
are altogether according to the dissimilitudes and divei*sities of

the interiors, which are of thoughts and affection, see n. 1273
to 1277, 1376 to 1381, 9104 ; removals also from the Lord and
approaches to Him are altogether according to the good of love
and thence of faith frohi Him and to Him ; hence it is, that

the heavens are near to the Lord according to goc»ds, and ou
the other hand the hells are remote from the Lord according to

•vilfl. Heuce it is evident from wiiat jjrrouud it is that to be
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near and to approacli, in tlio Hpiritiial serme, denote to be con-
joined, UH also ill tln! following j>UM«a;^('H, '" Jthntnh in near to

all that call upon llhn.^ who call ajxtn, llirn in Truth^'' I'rialin

cxlv. 18; where to be near denoteH to be present and conjoined.

Again, " Blessed is he whom thou cluKmest, and inakent to

approach; he shall dwell in thy courts," Psalrn Ixv. 4; where
to make to aj)i)roach denotes to be conjoined. Again, " Ap-
proach^ O Jt')t<rvah, ti/ rnt/ soul, (hA'wcr iim" I'salm Ixix. 18.

Again, " Jehocah in near to the broken in heart^'' J'salm xxxiv,

is. And in Jeremiah, " Let them cauHe My people to hear
My words, and I will bring them back from their evil away,
from the wickedness of their works, for I am a G<nl nigh at

hand, and not a God afar off^'' xxiii. 2*2, 23. That God is said

to be nigh at hand to those who desist from evils, and afar off

from those who are in evils, is evident. And in Moses, " Moses
said to Aaron, this is wiiat Jehovah hath H]>«iken, / wHl ba

sanctijied in my near on^w," Levit. x. 3. To be sanctified in those

who are near denotes amongst those who are conjoined to the

Lord by the good of love and the truth of faith from the Word.
Arid in Jeremiah, '*Then shall his magnificent (»ne be from him,

and his ruler shall go forth from the midst of him, and I vnll

cause JInn to approach, and he shall approach to Me : f<»r who
is He, He hath betrothed his heart to approach to Me^'' xxx. 21,

8peakin<' of the Lord, who is the magnificent one and the

ruler. To approach to Jehovah denotes to be united, for the

approach of what is Diviue to what is Divine is oothing else

but union.

9379. *' And they shall not ai)proach"—that hereby is sig-

nified non-conjunction and presence separate, appears from the

representation of Aaron, of his sons Nadab and Abihu, and of

the seventy elders, who in this case are those who were not to

approach, as denoting the Word in the external sense, doctrine,

and the chief truths of the church, see above, n. 9374, 9375,
9376 ; and from the signification of approaching, as denoting
conjunction and the presence of the Lord, see just above, u.

9378, in this case non-conjunction and presence, because it is

said Moses shall approach and not they. The reason why it

denotes non-conjunction and presence separate is, because by
Moses is here represented the Word in general, or the Word in

every complex, n. 9372 ; and also the Word in the internal

sense, n. 7382 ; but by Aaron and his sons, and by the seventy
elders, is represented the Word in the external sense, and the

things whicli are thence derived : and whereas these things se-

paratel' cannot be conjoined to the Lord, inasmuch as the I^rd
is the Word in every complex, therefore it is said noii-conjunc-

tion and presence separate.

9380. "• And the people shall not come up -with him "—that

hereby is signified absolutely non-conjunction with the exteroaJ
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without the internal, appeai-s from the sig^nification of coining

up, as denoting conjunction, as above, n. 9373, in this case

non-conjunction, because it is said they shall not come up.

The reason why it denotes with the external sense of the

Word without the internal is, because the sons of Jacob, who
in tliis case are the people, were in the external without the

internal, see n. 3-1:79, 4281, 4293, 4307, 4429, 4433, 4080,

4844,4847, 48(35, 4868, 4874, 4893, 4903, 4911,4913, 6304,

8588, 8788, 8806, 8871. That they were in the external

without the internal, is very manifest from the woi-ship of the

golden calf after forty days from that time ; they would have

(lone otherwise if they had been at the same time in the

internal, that is, in the good of love and faith to Jehovah, for

this is the internal ; they who are conjoined by this, cannot

dujjart to the worship of an idol, for the heart is far from it

;

and whereas that })eople was no otherwise conjoined to the Lord
than by external things, by which they represented internal

things, therefore it is said that the people shall not go up, by
wiiicii is signified absolutely non-conjunction with the external

without the internal ; representations, which are without know-
lodge, faith, and afi'ection of the interior things which are re-

presented, conjoin the thing, but not the pei-son. The casft

is similar with those, who renmin in the mere literal sense of

the Word, and thence collect nothing doctrinal ; for they arn

sej)arated from the internal sense, injismuch as the internal sense

is doctrinal itself The conjunction of the Lord with the exter-

nals of the AVord is by its interiors; wherefore if the interiora

be separated, no other conjunction of the Lord with externals

is given, than as with the gesture of the body without a concor-

dant heart. The case is also similar with those who are per-

fectly well skilled in the doctrineof their own church as to sin-

fjular the things there<)f, but still do not apply those things to

ife; they also are in externals without an internal ; for the truths

of doctrine appertaining to them are without, when they are not

inscribed on tlieir life. The reason why there is no conjunction

«)f the Lord with the truths of such pereons is, because the Lord
enters by [or through] the life of njan into the truths of his

faith, thus by [or through] his soul which is in the truths.

9381. Vei-ses 3, 4, 5. And Moses catne, and related to tJt^

people all the words of Johovah^ and all thejudgmeiitSy and the

people answered with one voice, and said, all the words w/iich

Jehovah hath spoken, we will do. And Moses wrote all the

wm'ds of Jehovah, and rose ^Vl the morning early, and built an
altar under the mountain, and twelve statuesfor the twelve tribe*

of Israel. And he sent the boys of the sons of Israel, and they

offered burnt-offerings, and sacrificedpeace-'making sacrifices [or]

heifers to Jehovah. And Moses came, and related to the people,

gignities the illustration and infonnation of the Lord by the

VOL. IX. 15
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Divine Truth whicli is from Ilitnself. All the wordw of Jehovah
uikI ull tiie judgiiietits. Hi^niHcK the tiling in the Word wiiicii

are of life in u Hpiritiml uiid natural Htute. And ull the people

HiiMWi^red with one voice, sigiiitiew receptifjii in the niidenitundin^

hy lliose \vh<r are truly of the church. And tiiey haid, all tJM*

wurdn which Jt;hovah hatli spoken we will <io, ai^^nilie-* rei;epti<Mi

in the heart on the occasion. And Moftes wrote all the words <>!

Jehovah, Bignitied inipreHsion in such crac on the life. And
«r<t8e in the morning early, signiHes joy frouj the Lord. And
huilt an altar under the mountaiti, signitieM a reprehentuiive

of the Jjord's Divine llumati [princij>lej as to Divine (iood t'mni

lliniMclf. And twelve statues f<»r the twelve tribes of Israel,

sigiiities of the lyjrd's Divine Ilutnan [principle] as to Divitie

1'ruth which is from llim in evory complex. And be sent the

boys of the sons of Israel, signities those thirtgs which are of

innocence and charity. And thej' ottered burnt-prt'erings and
Bacriticetl peace-making sacriHccs [ofj heifers to Jehovah, signi-

ties a representative of the woi-hhip of the Lord from go<xl, and
from truth which is derived from g^njd.

y382. " And Moses came and related to the people"—that

hereby is signitied illustration and information of the Dird by
the Divine Truth which is from Himself, apj)ear8 from the repre-

sentation of Moses, as denoting the lyjrd as to the Word, thua

as to Divine Truth, for this is the Word, see above, n. 9372:
and from the signitication of coming, when concerning the

l^>rd as to the \Vord or Divine Truth, which is represented by
Moses, as denoting illustration, for when the Lord comes, or is

present in the Word, there is illustration ; and from the signiti-

cation of relating as denoting information : hence it is evident,

that by Moses coming and relating to the people is signitied

illustration and information of the Lord hj Divine Truth. It

may be expedient here brietty to sav how the case is with

illustration and information from the Word; everyone is illus-

trated and informed from the Word according to the att'ection

of truth and the degree of the desire thereof, and according to

the faculty of receiving ; they who are in illustration, as to tlieir

internal man are in the light of heaven ; for the light ofheaven
is what illustrates man in the truths and goods of faith, n. b707,

8861. They w'ho are thus illuminated, apprehend the Word as

to its interiors ; wherefore they from the Word make to them-

selves doctrine, to which they apply the sense of the letter

:

but they who are not in the altection of truth from good, and
thence in the desire of growing wise, are more blinded than

illustrated when they read the Word, for they are not in the

light of heaven ; and from the light of the world, which ic

called the lumen of nature, they see only such things as are in

agreement with worldly things, and thus from the fallacies, in

wiiich the external senses are, they lay hold of faUes, wkirii
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appear to them as truths. Hence the generality of them make
to themselves no doctrine, but abide in the sense of the letter,

which they apply to favor falses, especially snch as are in

agreement witli the loves of self and of the world ; but they who
are not of this character, merely contirm the doctrinals of their

own church, and are not concerned, neither do they know,
whether the)' be true or false, see n. 4741, 5033, 6865, 7012.

7680, 7950, 8521, 8780. Hence it is evident who they are that

are 'llustratedfrom the Word, and who they are that are blinded,

nami'ly, that they are illustrated who are in heavenly loves, for

heavenly loves receive, and like sponges imbibe the trutiis of

heaven, they are also conjoined togetherofthemseKes like soul

and body ; but on the other hand they are blinded who are in

worldly loves, inasmuch as these loves receive and like sponges

imbibe falses, and they are also conjoined together of tliem

selves : for good and truth agree together, and vice versa evil and
the false ; wherefore the conjunction of the evil and the falser

•s called tiie infernal marriage, which is hell itself ; and the con-

junction of gO()d and truth is called the heavenlv marriage, wbicb
is heaven itself. The reason why it is the Word from which
illustration and information comes is, because the Word in its

Hist origin is Divine Truth Itself, proceeding trom the I»rd,

and in its descent into the world is acctmuiKKlated to all the

heavens ; hence it is that when man, who has heavenly love,

reads the Word, he is b}' it conjoined to heaven, and by heaven
to the Lord, hence he has illustration and information ; it \»

otherwise when man, who has worldly love, reads the Word,
with him there is no conjunction of heaven, therefore he has no
illustration and information. That the union of heaven and the

world, thus of the Lord with the human race, is by the Word,
see n. 9212, 9216, 9357.

9383. " All the words of Jehovah and all the judgments "

—

that hereby are signified those things in the Word which are

of life in a spiritual and natural state, appears from the signiii-

calion of the words of Jehovah, as denoting those things in the

Word which are of life in a spiritual state, of which we shall

speak presently ; and from the signitication of judgnients, as

denoting those things in the AVord which are of life in a natural

stjite. It is said in a spiritual state and in a natural state, be-

cause with every man in general there are two states, one which
is peculiar and proper to the internal man, which is called the

spiritual state, the other which is peculiar and proper to the

external num, which is called the natural state. Ihe reason why
the state of the internal man is called spiritual is, because that

man is affected with the truths which are of the light of heaven,

and with the good which is of the heat of that light, which is

love ; that liglit is called spiritual light, because it illuminates

the intel! ectual principle, and that heat is calie<.i spiritual heat.
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which is love, and cnkiii«lleH the will }>rinci|)1e ; hence it it that

the Htate uf tlie internul nwin i8 culled tiie Hpirituul Htate : but tho

reason why the Htate of the extenuil nuui i« culled the natural

t-tate is, becuuKe that man in al}'ecte<l with the truths which arc

of the light of the world, and with the good whicli is of the lieat

of that light, which a\»() in love, but the love of Huch thingH an

are in the world ; for all the heat of life i8 love ; hence it iH that

the Btate of the external man ')» calii<i natural ; tlione things

which are of life in the natural btate are meant by judgineiifH,

but those thingH which are (»f life in the spiritual state are meant
by the worda of Jehovah. The reahon why it denotes theme

thingH which are of the Word is, because in the Word are all

things that are of life, for in theniselves they have life itHclf,

since in the Word is the Divine Truth which has proceeded,

and does proceed from the Lord, Who is life itself. Hence it

is that all things which are in the Word are t)i' life, because also

all things therein have reference to life, as mav be manifest from

the two precepts, on which all things of the Word are founded,

concerning which it is thus written in Matthew, "Jesus said,

thou shall k»ve the Lord thy God from thy whole heart, and in

th}' whole soul, and in thy whole mind ; this is the primary and
great precept: the second is like unto it, thou shult love thy

neighbor jis thyself; on these two precepts hung the law and
the prophets," xxii. 35 to 4(» ; Mark xii. 29, 30, 3L To lovo

God and the neighbor is of life, because the all of life is of

love, insomuch that without love there is no life, and such ak\

the love is such is the life. The law and the prophets are the

whole Word.
9384. "And all the people answered with one voice "—that

hereby is signitied reception in the understanding by those who
are truly of the church, appeal's from the signitication of answer-

ing with one voice, as denoting reception in the undei-standing,

for to answer denotes reception, n. 2941, 2957 ; and voice

denotes confession which comes forth from the understanding,

for the things which are of the jnouth, and thence of the speecli

and voice, correspond to the intellectual part : from that part

also the voice or speech proceeds, but the affection itself of

speech, which is grounded in the end intended, or in the love

which vivities, proceeds from the will- part; and from the signi-

tication of the sons of Israel, who in this case care the people, aa

denoting the church, see n. 9340; thus denoting those who
are truly of the church. Hence it is evident, that by the people
answering with one voice, is signitied reception in the under-

Btanding by those who are truly of the church.
93S5. '' And they said, all the words which Jehovah hath

spoken we will do —that hereby is signitied in this case, re-

ception in the heart, appears from the signitication of the words
which Jehovah hath spoken, as denoting truths from the Word
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•which are of life, as above, n, 9383 . and from the signilicatioD

of doing, as denoting reception on the will part, see n. 9282;
thus reception in the heart, for the heart in the Word is the

will, n .7512, 8910, 9050, 9113, 9300; the reason why bv
these words is signified reception in the will, and by those

which immediately precede, reception in the undei-standing, is,

because in all and singular the things of the Word there is a mar-

riage of truth and good, n. 9263 ; thus the heavenly marriage,

which is heaven, and in the supreme sense the Lord Himself;
and tiuth has relation to the understanding, and good to

the will.

9386. " And Moses wrote all the woi-ds of Jehovah "—that

nereby is signified impression in such case on the life, appears
from the signification of writing, as denoting to impress on the

life, of which we shall speak presently ; and from tlie repre

Bentatioa of Moses, as denoting the Lord as to the Word, an

above, n. 9372, 9382; and from the signification of all the

words of Jehovaii, as dent)ting truths from the Word, see also

above, n. 9383 ; hence it is evident, that bv Moses writing ail

the words of Jehovah are signified Divine IVuths impressed on
the life by the Lord. Truths are said to be impressed on the

life, when they become of the will, and thence of the act; so

ongas they remain merely in the menK>ry, and so long as they

are viewed only intellectually, so long they are not imi>ressor

t)n the life, but as soon as they are received in the will, thry
then become of the life, inasnnich as the very esse of the life of

man is to will and thence to act; neither are they appropriated
to man until this is the case. The reason why to write de-

notes to impress on the life is, because writings are for the sake
of remembrance to all posterity : in like manner those things

which are impressed on the life of man. Man has as it were
two books, on which are written all his thougiits and actions

;

those books are his two memories, the exterior and interior

;

those things which are written on his interior memory, remain
to all eternity, nor are they in any case blotted out ; those

tilings are principally what have been made of the will, that is,

of the love, for the things which are of the love, are of the

will. This memory is what is meant by the bo<ik of every one'a

life, see n. 2474.

9387. ''And he arose in the morning early "—that hereby
is signified joy from the I^ord, appears from the signification of

rising, as involving elevation towards things superior, see

n. 2401, 2785, 2912, 2927, 3171, 4103 ; and from the sig-

nification of morning and early, as denoting the Lord, and the

things which are from Him, as peace, innocence, love, joy,

Bee n. 2405, 2780, 7681, 8426, 8812. The reason why morn-
ing and early have this signification is, because the seasons of

the yeai*, which are spring, summer, autumn, and winter, and
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alHO the timos of tlie day, whicli an; inornlni^, uofm, cvcniUp^
and night, coiTCHpoiid tu ho many HtatcH in lieaven ; lit;nce

morning convsponds to tlio coming and prwstjnco of tlie I^»rd,

which 18, when an angel in in a Hiate of peace, of innocencu,
and of celestial love, and thence in joy. Concerning thcMc cur«

reBpondences, see n. 5072, 5li()2, «ilO, 84ii«, 9213.
93H8. "And Imilt an altar under the mountain"—that

hereby is signified a representative «)f the Divine liiiman [prin-

ciple] of the Lord as to Divine Goo<l from Him, appears from the

signilicatioii of an altar, as being a representative of the l>4>rd'a

Divine Human [princii)lej, see n. t>2l, 2777, 2Wil, 4481^; and
hence the principal repres«'ntative of the worahip of the J>jrd,

n. 4541, 8U35, 8U40 ; and froui the signitieat ion of mountain, as

denoting the good of love, see n, 4210, 0435, 8327, 8058, H758;
in this case the Divine (iood of htve proceeding from the Lord,

because it was Mount Sinai, where tiie Lord was at that time.

That Mount Sinai denotes Diviui; Good united to Divine Trutk
from the Lord, see n. 8805.

938U. " And twelve statues for the twelve tribes of Israel "

—that hereby is signified a representative of the LonW Divino
Human [principle] as to Divine Truth which is from Himself in

every complex, ap]>ears from the signification of a statue, aa
being a representative of tiie Lord's Divine Human [principle]

as to truth. The reason why this is signified by a statue is, bo-

cause by an altar is signified a representative of the Lord's Di-
vine Human [principle] as to G<M)d, and a statue in the repre-

sentative sense is the holy principle of truth which is from the

Lord n. 4580, 4582 ; and from the signitication of twelve and
twelve tribes, as denoting all goods and truths in the complex,
see n. 577, 2089, 3858, 3913, 3920, 3939, 400(J, 0335, 0337,
6397,0040, 7973; thus the things which are from the L4jrd.

The reason why the Lord's Divine Human [principle] is sig-

nified by an altar and by statues is, because all the reinesenta-
tives in the church, which are treated of in the Word, in the

supreme sense, have respect to the Lord Himself, wherefore also

the Word in its inmost and supreme sen&e treats of the Lord
alone, and especially of the glorification of His Human [prin-

ciple] ; hence the Word derives all its holiness ; but this sense
is presented principally in the inmost or third heaven, where
they are who, are in love to the Lord, and thence in wisdom
above the rest.

9390. "Ajid sent the boys of the sons of Israel"—that

hereby are signified those things which are of innocence and
charity, appears from the signitication of the boys of the sons of

Israel, as denoting those things which are of innocence and
charity appertaining to those wlio are of the churcli ; for by
sucklings, infants, and boys, are signified those wlio are in inno-

cence and charity, or, abstmctedly from pei"Sons, those things
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whicli are of innocence and charity, n. 430, 5236 ; and by the

8on8 of Israel are signified tiiose who are of the clmrch, or, ab-

Btractedly from peiisons, churches, n. 9340.

9391. " And they offered burnt-ollerings and sacrificed peac©-

inaking sacrifices [of] lieifers to Jehovah"—that hereby is sig-

nified a representative of the woi-ship of the Loi-d from good

and from truth whicii is grounded in g<K)d, appears from the re-

presentation of burnt-otierings and sacrifices, as denoting the

worsliip of the Lord in general, see n. 922, 6905, 8936, and
epecificaliy denoting tlie worship of the Lord from the go(»d of

love represented by burnt-offerings, and from tiie truth of faith

wliicii is grounded in good, represented by sacrifices, see n.

8680 ; and from tlie signification of heifei-s, as denoting the

good of innocence and charity in the external or natural man,
of whicli we shall speak presently ; the beasts which were sacri-

ficed signified tl»e quality of g(»od and truth from which wor-

ship was performed, n. 922, 1823, 2180, 3519. That the tame
and useful beasts signified the celestial tilings which are of the

good of love, and the sjnritual things which are of the truth of

faith, and that on this account they were applied in sacrifices,

see n. 9280. The reason why an heifer signities the good of

innocence and charity in the external or natural man is, because

those things which were from the herd signified the affections

of good and truth in the external or natural man, and things

which were from the flock, the affections of g«MKl and truth in

the internal or spiritual man, n. 2566, 51M3, 604S, 8937,

9135 ; the things from the fii»ck were lambs, she-goats, sheep,

rams, he-wats, and the things from the herd were oxen, heifers,

calves. Lambs and sheep signified tlie gi>od of innocence

and charity in the internal or spiritual man, hence calves and
heifers, because they were of a tenderer age than oxen, signified

tlie like in the external or natural man That heifers and
calves signified that good, is manifest from tlie passages in the

Word where they are named ; as in Ezekiel, " The feet of the

tour animals, the right foot, and the sole of their i'aet lotis (is tha

sole of thefoot of a calf\ and they sparkled as a species of tine

wrought brass," i. 7 ; speaking of the cherubs, who are de-

scribed by four animals ; that cherubs denote the guard or pro-

vidence of tiie Lord to prevent any passage to Himself except bj

food, see, n. 9277 ; external or natural good was represented

y the right foot, and by the sole of the feet being as the sole of

Jhe foot of a calf. For feet signify those things which are of the

natural man, the right foot those things which are of good, and
the sole of the feet those things whicli are ultimate, in the na-

tural man. That feet have this signification, see n. 2162, 3147,

8761, 3986, 4280, 4938 to 4952, 5327*, 5325> ; and that heels,

soles, and hoofs, aenite ultimate things in the natural man, see

n. 4J38, 7729. The reason why tiie soles of the feet sparkled
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ae a H|K'oioH of fino wroiicrht brass was, becMise brass si^ifiet

luitiiriil jj^ood, II. 42.'), ir>i31 ; uiid K|)!irkliii;( '.HuhsuH Hiiu wnni^lii

Bl^^iiilicH ;;i»<><l sliiiiiii*^ from tlie liglit, of heavi'ii, wliicli is l>iviiie

Truth proceeding from tlio Lord. Froiii tlicKo cotiBiderations 't

is evidiiit, tiiat hy a calf irthigiiitied the goo<l of the external or

natural man. In lik(; inanner in the Apocaiypne, *' Around tho

throne were fouranintals full of eyen before and behind ; and tho

firet animal was like unto a lion, hut the necond aninud wan like

imto a calf j but the third animal had a face an a man ; Uintiy,

the fourth animal was like a flying eagle," iv. 0, 7; in this

})assag(^ also by the four aninuils, which are cherubs, is sig-

iiitiod the Lord sgiuird and providence, to prevent His being ap-

proached except l<y thegood of love ; the guard itself isetb-cted

by truths and the goods thence derived, and by good and tho

truth tiience derived. Truth and the good thence derived, in

the external form, arc signified by a lioti and a calf, and good
and the truth thence derived, in the interital form, by the face

of a man and a Hying eagle. That a lion denotes truth derived
from good in its power, see n. 63(>7, hence a calf denotes tho

good itself thence derived. And in Hosea, '' lti;turn yo to Je-

hovah, say to llim, take away all iniouity, aiul receioe gotxl^

and Vie lo'dl repay the heifern <tf our hpn, xiv. 2 ; no one can
know what is meant by repaying the heifers of the lips, unless

he know what Is signitied by heifers and what by lips. That it

denotes confession and giving of thanks out of a good heart is

evident, for it is said, " lieturn ye to Jehovali, and »ay to llim,

receive good, and in this case, we will repay the heifers of tho

lips," denoting to confess to Jehovali, and to give llim thanks,

from the goods of doctpino, for lips denote those things which
are of doctrine, see n. 1286, 1288. And in Amos, " Ye at-

tract the habitation of violence, they lie upon beds of ivory, and
eat lambs of the flock, andcaloes out of the midvt of the stall^''

vi, 3, 4. In this passage are described those who are in an
abundance of the knowledges of good and truth, and still live

wickedly. To eat lambs of the flock is to learn and approj>riate to

themselves the goods of innocence which are of the internal, or

spiritual man ; to eat calves from the midst of the stall denotes
to learn and appropriate to themselves the goods of innocence
which are of the external, or natural man. That to eat is to ap-

propriate, see n. 3168, 3513, 3596, 3832, 4745. That lambs
denote the goods of innocence, see n. 3994, 7840. Inasmuch
as lambs denote the interior goods of innocence, it follows, that

calves from the midst of the stall denote the exterior goods
of innocence ; for in the Word, especially the prophetic, it is

customary to treat of truth where good is treated of, on account
of the heavenly marriage, n, 9263, 9314; and also to speak of

external things where internal things are spoken of; stall and
fat also signify the good of interior love, u. 5943. In like
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manner in Malaclii, "To you tliat fear my name sliall the 8nu
of Justice arise, and liealiiig in iiis wings, that ye may goforth

and grow as calves of the stall^'* iv. 2. And in Luke, " The
fatiier said concerning the prodigal son, who returning wrought
repentance of heart, bring fortli the chief robe, and put it on

him, and give a ring into liis hand, and shoes for his feet;

moreover, hr'ing the fatted caJf^ and shiy, that eating tctgetlitr

we may be ghid," xv. 22, 28. He who apprehends nothing

but tlie sense of the letter, will believe that no deeper things ara

here concealed, when yet singular tlit expressions involve ceies'

tial things, as that they sliould clothe him with tlie chief robe,

that they should give a ring into Ins hand, and shoes on \m
feet, and sliould bring the fatted calf, and slay, that eating to

gether tliey might be glad. By tlie prodigal son are meant those

who have been prodigal of heavenly riches, which are the

knowledges of good and truth ; by his return to his father and
confession that lie was not worthy t<» be called his son, is sig-

nitied repentance of heart and humiliation ; by the chief robe

with which he was to be clad, are signitied common truths, n.

4545,5248, 5319, 5954, 6914, 0918, 9o93, 9212, 9210; and
by the fatted calf, common goods corresponding ti> those truths.

Tlie like is signified by calves and heifere in other places, as

Isaiah xi. (J; Ezek. xxxix. 18; Psalm xxix. 6; Psalm Ixix.

31 ; also in the burnt-otferings and sacrifices, Ex«k1. xxix. 11,

12, and following verses; Levit. iv. 3, and following vei"ses,

also 13 and following versus ; chap, viii, 15 and following verses
;

chap. rx. 2 ; chap. xvi. 3; chap, xxiii. 18 ; Num. viii. 8 and
following verses; chap. xv. 24 and following vei^ses ; chap,

xxiii. 29, 30 ; Judges vi. 25 to 29 ; 1 Sam. i. 25 ; chap. xvi.

2 ; 1 Kings xviii. 23 to 20, 33. The reason why the sons of

Israel nuide to themselves a golden calf, and worshipped it in-

stead of Jehovah, Exod. xxxii. 1 to the end, was, because in

their heart remained Egyptian idolatry, although witii the mouth
they confessed Jehovah. Amongst the idols in Egypt the prin-

cipal were she-calves and he-calves of gold, by reason that a

she-calf signitied scientihc truth, which is the truth of the natu

ral man, and a he-calf its good, which is the good of the na-

tural man, also because gold signitied good. This good and
that truth they presented inettigy by he-calves and she-calves of

gold ; but when the representatives of celestial things were there

turned into things idolatrous, and at length into things magical,

then in Kgvpt, as in other places, the emgies themselves, which
represented, were made idols, and began to be worshipped

;

hence the idolatries of the ancients, and the magical arts of

Egypt. For the ancient church, which succeeded the most
ancient, was a representative church, all the worship of which
consisted in ceremonies, statutes, judgments, and precepts,

which represented divine and celestial tilings, which are theiu-
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terior tliltjffs of the cliureh. This clmrcli after the flood wA
extended throii^di a lar<;e part (»f the Ahiatic orh, and whh albo

in Egypt; hut in Egypt wero cultivated tlie Bcientilics of that

church, whence the EgyptiaiiH more than others were skilled in

*,he Kciencc of corre8p«>n(h'nces and representationn, m may be

nuinifi'st fnmi the liieroglvphicH, and from the nuigical art«,

and idols of that ciMintry, alno from the variouH tliin^js wiiich

ire rehitetl in the Word concerning Kgypt. Hence it its, that

by EiTvpt in the Word iHhignitied thencientitic princiulein gene-

ral, both as to truth and as to good, alwo the natural principle,

for tlie HcientiHc principle is of the natural man; this latter j>rin-

ciple was also signitied by a she-calf and a he-calf. That tlie

ancient chinch, which W!isrej)resentative, was extended through

several kingdoms, and that it was also in Egyj>t, see n. 1238,

23S5, 70W7. That the scienti+ics of the church were cidtivated

principally in Egypt, and that therefore by Egyjjt in the Word is

BigniHe<l llie scientilic principle in each Bense, see n. 1 HJ4, 1165,

1180, 1402, 4749, 4i>04, 4'JOO, 5700, 5702, 0004, 0015, 0125,

0051, 0071>, 0083, 0092, 0093, 6750, 7779, 7926. And whereas

gcientltic truth and its good is the good and truth of the natural

man, that therefore also by P^gvj)! in the Word is signitied the

natural principle, n. 4907, 5079, 5080, 5095, 5100, ;V276,

5278, 5280, 5288, 5301, 0004, 0015, 0147, 0252. From these

considerations it is now evident, that she-calves and he-calves

were amongst the primary idols of Egypt, by reasorj that she-

calves and he-calves signitied scientific truth and its good, which

are of the natural man, the like with Egyptitself, so that Egypt

and a calf were of the same signification ; wherefore concerning

Egyi)t it is thus said in Jeremiah, " E(jifpt in a wry beautifm

slie-calf^ destruction cometh from the north; and her hirelings

in the midst of her are 'AS failed he-calves^ xlvi. 20, 21 ; where

a she-calf denotes scientitic truth wliich is of the natural man
;

the hirelings, who are he-calves, denote those who do good for

the sake of gain, n. 8002 ; thus he-calves denote sucli good,

which in itself is not good, but is the delight of the natural man
separate from the spintual. This is the delight in which the sons

of Jacob were, which in itself is idolatrous ; wherefore it wsis

permitted them to make it known and to testify it by the ado-

ration of a calf, Exod. xxxii. 1, to the end. This is also thus

described in David, " They made a calf in Horehy and bowed
themselves to what was graven, and changed glory into the

effigy of an ox that eateth herb," Psalm cvi. 19, 20. By mak-
ing a calf in Horeb and bowing themselves to what was graven,

is signitied idolatrous woi-ship, which is tliat of ceremonies, of

statutes, of judgments, and of precepts, in the external form

only, and not at the same time in the internal. That that na«

tio!i was in externals without an internal principle, seen. 9320,

9378. 9377, 9380, 9381* ; and that thus in their heart theT
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were idolaters, see n. 3732, 4208, 4281, 4825, 5998, T401,

8301, 8871, 8882. By their changing glory into the etiigy of

ati ox that eateth herb, is signified that they alienated them-
selves from tlie internal things of the Word and of the church,

and worshipped what is external, which is merely a scientific

principle without life ; for glory is the internal of the AVonl

and of the church, see pretJace to chap, xviii. Gen. n. 5922,

8207, 8427. The effigy of an ox is the resemhlance of trood iu

an external form, for an effigy is a resemblance, thus what is

without life, and an ox denotes good in tJie natural principle,

thus in an external form, n. 25t)t>, 2781, 9135. Tu eat herb
denotes to appropriate it to itself only scientitically, for to eat

is to appropriate, n. 3168, 3513, 3590, 4745; and herb
denotes the scientific principle, n. 7571. Inabmuch as such
things were signified by the golden calf, which instead of Je-

hovah was worshi])ped by the sons of Israel, tlierefore Moses
j)roceeded with it in the following manner; " Voursin, the calf

whicli ye made, 1 took, and burned it with fire, and bruised it

by grinding it well, until it was made small as powder, and I

cast the powder thereof into the brook that came down fronj the

mountain," Deut. ix. 21. Why the golden calf was so dealt

with, no one knows, unless he know what iti signified by bein^
burned with fire, being bruised, being ground, and made small

as powder, and what by a brook descending from the mountain,
into which the powder was cast. Tlie s»tate is described of tlu.»se

who worship exteriuil things witluuit an internal principle,

namely, that they are in theevilsof self-love and the love of the

world, and in the falses thence derived as to those things which
are from the Divine [being or principle], thus as to the Word;
for the fire in which it was burned is the evil of the love of self

and of the world, n. 1297, 1801, 2440, 5071, 5215, 0314,

0832, 7324, 7575. The powder [or dust] into which it wiis

oruised, is the false principle thence confirmed from the sense of

the letter of the Word ; and the brook from Mount Sinai is Di-

vine Truth, thus the Word in the letter, for this descends thence;

for they who are in external things, without an internal prin-

ciple, explain the Word iu favor of their own loves, and see

therein terrestrial things, and nothingat all of heaveidy thin^,
as the Israelites and Jews of old, and also at this day. Like
things were also represented by the calves ofJeroboam in Bethel
and iu Dan, 1 Kings xii. 20 to the end ; and 2 Kings xvii„ 10

;

concerning which it is thus written iu Hosea, '' Tliey made a
king, and not from Me, they made princes and I did not know

;

their jsilver and their gold they made idols, that they may bo
cut oS: thy cal/\ O Sanmria, /)uth fonfoktn^ for from Israel

was it also; the workmen made it, and it was not a god,itcviMA'tf

the calf of Samaria shall he [broken] into j/ieces,^^ viii. 4, 5, 0.

The subject here treated of is concerning a perverse understand
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iiig and u corni[)t explication of tlu; Word by tlioftc who arc in

externals, without an internal principle, for they retnalii in the

Benwe of the letter «)f the Word, which they draw to favor their

own loves and the principles thence conceived. To make a king

and not from Me, and to make princes and I know not, ift to

hatch truth and prinniry trutlm from their own proper lumen,
and not from the Divine [heing or j>rinciple], for kin^ in the

internal sense is truth, n. 1072, 2016, 2<)<;h, lioOli, 45s 1, 41M>«;,

5044, .50(!8, ({148; and {>rinceH are primary truths, n. 14^2,

2089,5044. To make their silver and their gold idols, is to

jververt the scientitics of truth and good derived from the sense

of the letter of the Word in favor of their own lusts, and gtill

to worship them as holy, although they are without life, being
derived froni rmm's own intelligence ; for silver is truth, and
gold is good, which are trom the Divine [being or ])rincij>lej,

thus which are of the Word, 1551, 2»54, 5058, 0914, (>'Jl7,

8932 ; and idols are doctrinals grounded in man's own intelli-

gence, which are worshij)])ed as holy, and yet have no life in

them, n. 8941 ; hence it is evident that by king and princes,

also by silver and gold, are signitied falses grounded in evil, for

those things which are derived i'voui [he j/roj/riu/n, are derived
from evil, and hence they are falses, although outwardly they
appear as truths, because taken from tlie sense of tlie letter of

the Word ; hence it is evident what the calf of Samaria, wiiich

the workman made, signifies, namely, good in the natural man,
and not at the same time in the spiritual, thus non-«'ood, be-

cause apj>lied to evil. The workman made, and not God, denotes
that it wsis from ihe proprium ^ and not from the Divine [being
or princiolej ; to be [broken] into pieces denotes to be dissi-

pated. Like things are signified by calves in Ilosea: "They
add to sin, and make to themselves a graven thing from their

silver idols in their own intelligence, the whole work of artificers,

saying to them, sacrificing a man, kisfsing calvesy'' xiii. 2. From
these considerations it is now evident what is signified by calf

and heifer in the following passages, "The unicorn shall come
down with them, and the heifers with the strong^ and tiieir

land shall be drunken with blood, and their dust shall be made
fat with fatness," Isaiah xxxiv. 7. Again, in the same j>ro-

phet, "The fortified citj' is solitary, the habitation is foreaken
and left as a wilderness, tliere the calf shall feed^ and there

he shall lie down, and shall consume the br-anches thereof,

the harvest thereof shall wither," xxvii. 10. And in Jeremiah,
" From the shout of Hishbon even to Eleahleh, even to Jahaz,
have they uttered their voice, from Zoar even even to Hoi-oiiaiin,

a calf of three years old^ because all the watei-s of Nimri shall

be for desolations," xlviii. 34. And in Isaiah, " }ilLy heart
shoutetli over Moab, his fugitives are oven to Zoar, a calf of
three years old^ for in the going up of Luhith he shall go up
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with weeping," xv. 5. And in Hosea, " Epliraiui ie a taught

calf^ loving to thresh [corn]," x. 11. And in David, " Rebuke
the wild beasts of the reed, the congi-egation of the strong,

fimow^st the calves qf the people, treading down the fragments

of silver, he hath dispersed the people, they desire wars,"

Psalm Ixviii. 30. The subject here treated of is concerning tiie

arrogance of those, who from scientitics are willing to enter

into the mysteries of faith, and not to acknowledge any thing

but what themselves hatch thence. Inasmuch as these bee no-

tln'ng from tlie liglit of heaven, which is from the Lord, but

from the lumen of nature which is from tlie propnutn, they

seize upon shadows instead of light, upon fallacies instead of

realities, and in general upon the false instead of truth. These,

inasmuch as they think insanely because from lowest principles,

are called the wild beasts of the reed, and because they reasoti

sharply, they are called the congregatitui of the strong, and be-

cause they dissipate tlie truths as yet remaining as scattered

amongst the goods of those who are in the truths of t!ie church,

it is said of them that they tread under foot the fragments of

silver amongst the calves of the peoi)le, and further, that thej

disperse the people, that is, the church itself with its truths,

tlie lust of assaulting and destroying those truths is meant by
desiring wars. From these considerations it is again evident

that calves denote goods ; in Zechariah, chap. xii. 4, it is said,

'"''Every horse of the people 1 will smite with blindness," and
by horse of tlie })eople are signitied the intellectual things ol

truth appertaining to those who are of the church, because
horse denotes the intellectual pi-inciple of truth, n. 27t>l ; but
it is here said, treading under foot the fragments of silver and
dispersing the people auumgat the calveg of the people^ and by
treading under foot and dispersing is signitied to cast down and
to dissipate, n. 258 ; by silver is signitied truth, n. 1551, 2l>5-t,

6G58, C112, 6014, 6017, 7901), 8932; and by people those who
are of the church in truths, n. 2928, 7207 ; thus also the truths

of the church, n. 1259, 1260, 3295, 3581 ; thus by calves of

the people are signitied the goods which are of the will principle

appertaining to those who are of the church. Moreover,
that calves signify goods, is manifest in Jeremiah, "Iwill give

the men that have transgressed My covenant, who have not

established the words of the covenant, which they have made
before Me, of a calf, which they have cut into two, that they
might pass between the parts thereof the princes of Judah and
the princes of Jerusalem, the royal ministei*8 and priests, and
all the people of the land, passing between the parts of the calf,

and I will give them into the hand of their enemies, that their

carcase may be for food to the fowl of the heavens, and to the

beasts of the earth," xxxiv. 18, 19, 20. What is meant by the

covenant of a calf, and what by passing between its parts, no
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one can know unless he kn<jws what is signified by a covenant,

what by a cult', what by its section into two parts, also what b)'

the princes of Judah and Jerusak;in, by the royal ininisters,

priests, and people of the bind ; it is evident that a iieavenly

arcannni is involved. Novertiieless thi^ arcanum may be mam
fested to the underHtanding, when it is known that a covenant
denotes conjunction, a calf good, a calf cut into two parts, good
proceeding from tiie Lord on one part, and good received by
man on the other, atid that the |)rinc(« of J udali atid Jerusalem,
with the royal ministei's and priests, and people of the land,

denote the truths and goods of the church from the Word,
and that tt> j)as8 between the parts is to conjoin. From these

things thus known, it is evidetit, that the internal sense of

the«e words is, that there was no conjunction of the good pro-

ceeding from the Lord with the good received by man through
the Word, and hence through the truths and gocxis of tlie

church with that nation, but that there was disjunction, by
rea8:)n that they were in externals without an internal prin-

ciple. The like was involved in the cooenant of a caJf with

Abram, concerning which it is thus written in the bo<jk of

Genesis, " Jehovah said to Abram, take to thee a she-calf of

three years old, and a she-goat of three years old, and a ram of

three years old, and a turtle dove, and a young pigeon ; and he
took unto him all these, and divided them in the midst, and
laid each part over against the other; and the birds he did not
divide; and the flying thing [_oolatile] came down upon the

bodies, and Abram drove them away ; and the sun was about
to go down, and a deep sleep fell upon Abram, and lol a ter-

ror of great darkness fell upon him ; and in that day Jehovah
made a covenant with Abram," xv. 9, 10, 11, 12, 18. The
terror of great darkness which fell upon Abram sign i tied the

state of the Jewish nation, that they were in tiie greatest dark-

less as to the truths and goods of the church derived from the

Word, because they were in externals without an internal prin-

ciple, and hence in idolatrous worship, for he who is in exter-

nals without an internal principle is in idolatrous worship, in-

asmuch as his heart and iiis soul, when in worjhip, is not in

heaven, but in the world, and does not worship the holy thingu

of the Word from heavenly love, but from earthly love. Tins
state of that nation is what is described in the prophet by the

covenant of a calf, which they cut into two parts between
which they passed.

9392. Verses 6, 7, 8. And Moses took half of the bloody

andput it in basins^ and Juilf of the blood he spHnhled upon
the altar. And he took the book of the covenant^ and read in
the ears of the peopU^ and they said, all things which Jehovah
hath spoken, vje will do and hear. And Moses took the bloody

i,nd sprinkled upon thepeople, and said, behold the blood of thi
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covenant^ which Jehovah hath established with you upon all

these words. And Moses took half of the bkK>d, signifies Divine

Truth which was made of'life and of worship. And pnt in ba-

Bins, signifies appertaining to man in tlie things of his me-
mory. And half of tlie blood lie sprinkled upon the altar, sig-

nifies Divine Truth from the Lord's Divine Human [principle].

And he took the book of the covenant, signities the Word in

the letter with which the Word in heaven is conjoined. And
read in tlie ears of the people, signities for 1 earkening and
obedience. And they said, all things which Jehovah has 8{>o-

ken we will do and hear, signities reception of truth pro-

ceeding froiri the Lord's Divine Human [principle] and obe-

dience from the heart and soul. And Moses ttn.k the blood,

and sprinkled upon the j>eople, signifies adaptation to be re-

ceived by man. And said, behold the blood of the covenant,

signifies by it conjunction of the Lord as to the Divine Human
[principle] with heaven and with earth. Which Jehovah has

established with you, upon all these words, signifies that con-

junction with the Lord is effected by all and singular the things

of the Word.
9393. " And Moses took half of the blood "—that hereby is

signified Divine Truth which was made of life and of woi-ship,

appears from the signification of blood, as denoting the Divine
Truth proceeding from the Lord, see n. 4735, 4978*, 7317, 7326,

7850, 9127; that it denotes Divine Truth which was made of

life and w<»i-sliip, is because it was the blood which Moses
sprinkled upon the j)eople, vei"se 8, by which blood is signified

Divine Truth received by man, thus which is made of life and
of worship ; for that truth is said to be received by man, which
is made of life and thereby of worehip ; and it is then made of

lite and of worehip, when man is affected by it, or loves it, or,

what is the same thing, wilis it, and from willing, thus from
love and affection does it; until this be the case truth is in-

deed with man in his memory, and is thence called forth occa-

sionally to the internal sight or undei"standing, from which it

again relapses into the memory ; but so long as Divine Truth
has not entered more interiorly, it is indeed with man, but

still it is not implanted in the life and will, for the life of man
is his will; wherefore when truth is called forth from the memory
into the understanding, and from the understanding enters the

will, and from the will goes forth into act, in this case it is made
truth of man's life, and is called good. From these considera-

tions it is evident what is meant by Divine Truth being made
of the life. The case is similar in regard to truth which is made of

worship ; the worship grounded in truth which appertains merely
to the memory, and thence appears in the understanding,

is not worship ; but the worship grounded in truth whicli

comes forth from the will, thus from the aU'ection and love, is
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worHliip ; tliie latter worsliij) in tlieWord iscillod worship from
tli(! lieart, btit tlio toriner in \vorKliij> of the month jihmo. It

liart indeed been before shown in the pa88a{£e8 cited, that blf)od

is the Divine Truth jjroceedin^^ from the Lord ; but whereas
HLveral c>f the chiireli at this day have no other conception of
the i)h)od in the Holy Supper, than of the Lord's blood hhed upon
the cross, and in a more general sense, of the paf^ion itself of

the cross, therefctre it is alhtwed briefly to show further, that it

is not i)h>o(l which is there meant, but the Jiivine Truth pro-

ceeding from the Lord. The reason why this is unknown within
the churcii is, because nothing at all is known at this day con-
cerning corresixuidences, consequently neither concerning the
iiiteriuil sense of the AVord, which is the sense in which the an-
•^cls are when the Word is read by man. That blood is not bhH>d
but Divine Truth, may be manifest from several passages in

the Word, and evidently from this in Kzekiel. " Say to the

bird of every wing, and to every wild beaht of the field, be
gathered together and come, gather yourselves together from
around My sacrifice, which I sacrifice for yoti, that y« may em
ujxm flesh,, and dnnk bloody ye Hhall eat thefl^tdi of the mujhty^
and drink tlu: hlood of the rn^'mcea of the earth ; ye ahall eat fat
to satiety^ aud drink blooaeven to drvuk^nne^x, of My sacrifice

which 1 will sacrifice for you. Ye shall be satisfied at my table

with horse and chariot, and with every man of war ; thus will

I give My glory amongst tiie nations," xxxix. 17, 18, 19, 20.

That by blood is not here meant blood, is very manifest, for it

is said that they sliould drink the blood of the princes of the

earth, and the blood of the sacrilice, even to drtinkenne^s, when
yet to drink blood, and especially the blood of ])rinces, is an
abominable thing, and was forbidden to the sons of Israel under
jninislnnent of death, Levit. iii. 17; chaj). vii. 26; chap. xvii. 1

to the end; Dent. xii. 17 to 26 ; chap. xv. 23 ; it is said also

that they should be satiated with horse, chariot, and every man
of war. He therefore who does not know that blood signifies

Divine Truth, princes primary truths, a sawifice tiiose tilings

which are of worship, a horse the intellectual principle of truth,

a chariot doctrine, and a man of war truth combating agjiinst

the false, must be amazed at singular the words of the above
passage. In like manner at the Lord's words in John, "Jesus
said, Verily, verily, I say unto you, unless ye eat the ^sh (f the

Son of Man,, and drink His blood, ye have no life in ^ou. JJd

that eateth My flesh, and drinketh My blood, hath eternal life,

and I will raise him up at the last day. My flesh is truly meaty

and My blood is truly drink, he that eateth Myfl^esh and drinketh

My blood, abideth in Me, and 1 in him," vi. 53, 54, 55, 56.

But see vrhat has been before shown concerning these words,

n. 4735, 4978*, 7317, 7326, 7850, 9127. That flesh corresjxmds

to good, in like manner, bread, and that blood corresponds U>
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truth, in like manner, wine, has been very frequently told

me froiri heaven ; in like manner, that the angels perceive the

Word no otlierwise than according to corresvondenees, and that

thus by the Word man has conjunction with heaven, and by
heaven with the Lord ; in like manner it has been told nae,

that the Holy Supper was instituted by the Lord, to tlie intent

that by it there might be a conjunction of all things of heaven,
that is, of all things of the Lord with tlie man of the churcli,

inasmuch as in it flesh and bread is the Divine Good of tlie Di-

vine Love of the Lord towards the universal human race, and the

reciprocal [good of love] of man to tlie Lord. And blood and
wine is the Divine Truth proceeding from the Divine Good of
the Divine Love of the Lord, and received in turn by man ; also

to eat and drink tjiose things in heaven is to appropriate and
conjoin ; but see what has been before shown on this subject,

n. 2165, 2177, 3464, 4211, 4217, 4581, 4735, 5915, 6789, 7850,
9323.

9394. " And put [it] in basins"—that hereby is sitjnified

with man in the things of his memory, apjiears from the sig-

nification of basins, as denoting the things of the memory.
The reason why basins denote things of the memory is, because
vessels in general signifv scientitics, n. 1469, 1496, 3068, 3079;
and scientitics are nothing else but things of the memory

;

hence bjisins here are sucli thingij of the memory, in which are

Divine Truths, which in general are signitied by blood. It may
be expedient briefly to say what scientitics ai*e, in respect to

truths and goods of life appertaining to man. All tilings which
are learnt and stored up in the memory, and which can then

be called forth to the intellectual sight, are called scientiflcs,

and in themselves are the things which constitute the intellectual

principle of the natural or external man. Scientitics, inasmuch
as they are knowledges, are serviceable to the sight of the in-

ternal or rational man in the way of a st>rt of mirror, for seeing

such things as are serviceable to itself; for they fall under the

aspect of the internal man, as plains full of herbs, flowers, and
every kind of shrub and tree ; or as gardens adorned with various

things for uses and for delight*;, presented to the view of the ex-

ternal man in the material world; but the internal sight, which
is the understanding, sees nothing else in the plains or gardens

of the things of its memory, but what are agreeable to the

loves in which the man is, and also what favor the principles

which he loves. Wherefore they who are in the loves of seh'

and of the world, see nothing but such things as favor those

loves, and call them truths, and also by things fallacious and
apparent make them like truths ; and next they see such things

which are in agreement M-ith received principles, which the

man loves because from himself. Hence it is evident, tliat

scientitics and knowledges, which are thihgs of the memory,
VOL. IX. 16
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Berve those who are in the jihove loves for means of corrtirining

falses a^aiiiHt triithH, and evils against ^oods, and thi rohy of

dcHtroyiii^ the tniths and ^oods of the cliurch. Hence it is

that tile learned who are of such a character, are more insane

than the simple, and with themselves deny the Divine [hein«^ or

principle], ])rovidence, heaven, hell, a life after death, and the

trnths of faith ; which is clearly evident frotn the learn<*d of the

Europea!! world at this <lay in the other life, where ajjreat mim-
ber of them at the very heart are atheists, for in the other life

liearts speak and not mouths. From these considi-rations it is

now munifest, of what use knowledges and scientitics are to

those who think from the delights <»f the loves of self an<l <if

the world. But it is altogether otherwise withthoBe who think

from the delights of heavetdy loves, which are loves to the

Lord and towards the neighbor; these, inasmuch as their

thouglit is led by heaven, from the Lord, see and choose uft-

thing else in the ])lains and gardens of the things of their me-
mory, l)ut what are in agreement with the delights of their

loves, and in concord witli the doctrines of their church, which
they love ; the things of the memory are to these as celestial

paradises, and are also represented and signified in the Word
by paradises, see n. 3220. It is further to be noted, that scien-

titics or things of the memory, when they become things of

man's life, vanish out of the exterior memory, as is usually tlie

case with gestures, actions, discoui-ses, reflections, intentions,

in general with the thoughts and affections of man, when by
continual use or habit they become as it were spontaneous and
natural, but no other things become of man's life, than what
enter into the delighte of his loves, and form them, thus which
enter into his will. On this subject see what was said and shown,
n. 8853 to 8858 ; and concerning the exterior memory \rhich

is of the body, and the interior memory which is of its spirit,

see n. 2469 to 2494. Tlie reason why scientitics denote vessels,

and in the Word are signified by vessels of every kind, as by
goblets, cups, buckets, and the like, is, because every scien-

tific is somewhat common [or general] which contains in it

particuiai-s and singulars agreeing with the common [or general]

things; and such common or general things are arranged
into series, and as it were into bundles, and those bundles
and series are so arranged together, as to resemble a celestial

form, and this in order in things the most singular to things

the most common [or general]. And idea of such series may
be formed from the muscular series and bundles in the human
body. Every bundle therem consists of several moving fibres,

and every moving tibre of blood vessels and nervous fibres

;

every musculai bundle also, wliich by a general term is

called a muscle, is encompassed with its coat, by which it is

distinguished from others, in like manner the interior fascicles,
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which are called moving fibres ; nevertheless all the muocles
and moving fibres in them, which are in the body throughout,

are so arranged, as to concur in every action according to

the pleasure of the will, and this in a manner incompre-
hensible. The case is similar with the scientitics of the me-
mory, which also in like manner are excited by the delight of

Tnan's love, which is of liis will, but by means of the intel-

lectual part. The excitation is occasioned by that which is made
tiie life of mar^ which is that which is made of his will or love

;

for the interior man has his view continually in those things,

and is delighted with them, so far as they agree with his loves
;

and those which absolutely enter into the loves, and become
spontaneous, and as it were natural, vanish out of the external

memory, but remain inscribed on the internal memory, whence
they are never blotted out ; thus scientitics become living.

From these considerations it is also evident, that scientitics are

as the vessels of the interior life of man; and that hence it is

that scientitics are signified by vessels of various kinds, and in

this passage by basins. Like things are signified by vessels and
basins in Isaiah, " I will tix him a nail in a faithful place, that

he may be for a throne of glory to the house of nis father,

upon whom they may hang all the glory of the house of his fa-

ther, sons, and grandsons, a// thet^^seh of a little one^frwritht
vessels of basins even to all t/ie vessels of psalten'tSy'^ xxii. 23,

24. WJiere the subject treated of in the internal and represen-

tative sense is coneernin*' theL<,»rd's Divine Human [principle],

and that by It and from It are all truths and go<jds from first to

last. Scientific truths from a celestial stock are vessels of

basins, and scientific truths from a spiritual stock are vessels of

psalteries. And in Zechariaii, '* In that day there shall bo on
the bells of the horses holiness to Jehovah ; andthe pots in tlte

house of Jelhovah shall be as basins before the, altar^'' xiv. 2(J.

Where the bells of the hoi-ses denote scientific truths which are

from an illustrated intellectual principle, n. 27t)l, 27t)2, 5321,

and basins before the altar denote scientific goods. Like things

are signified by the basins of the altar, Exod. xxvii. 3 ; chap,
xxxviii. 3.

9395. " And half of the blood he sprinkled upon the altar
"

—that hereby is signified the Divine Trutii from the Lord's
Divine Human [principle], appears from the signification of

blood, as denoting the Divine Truth see just above, n. 9393
;

and from the signification of altar, as being representative of

tlie Lord's Divine Unman [principle], see n. 9^1, 2777, 2811,
44S9 ; hence a principle representative of the worehip of the

Lord, u. 4541, 8^35, 8940. The reason why by this half of the
blood, which was sprinkled upon the altar, is signified the

Divine Trutli proceeding from tlie Lord's Divine Human [prin-

ciple], and by the other half of the blood which was sprinkled
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upon tlie people, verse 8, which follows, h Bi^riified that Di-

vine Truth received by tiie man <tt" tlie ciiurch, iH, becHiiAe a

covenant was entered into, and by a covenant is »igTiitied coti-

iunction, n. 665, (J6i], 1023, 1038, 1864, VJ'JH, iiix>3, 2021,

6804,8767, 8778; and the conjunction of the Ivord with the

man of the cliurcli is eft'ected, when tlie Divine Tr\ith, which
proceeds from the Lord, is received by man. Hence it is evi-

dent why blood was ajiplied, and when spriiikltHl ujxm tho

altar and upon the people, waa called the bLoixlof thi cuvewintf

verse 8.

9396. " And he took the book of the covenant"—that hereby
is signitied the Word in the letter, with which is conjoined the

Word in heaven, a])i>ears from the signilication of a book, as

denoting the Word in every complex, •)f which we shall speak
presently ; and from the signification of a c«)venant, as denot-

ing conjunction, see n. 665, iHidy 1023, 1038, 1864, 1996,

2003, 2(»21, 6804, 8767, 8778. By the book of the covenant
is here meant every thing which tlie Lord sjjako from Mount
Sinai, for it is said immediately above verse 4, ^* And Mmt«
wrote all the words of Jefu/vah;^^ consequently by the book
of the covenant, in a strict sense, is meant the Word revealed

to Moses on Mount Sinai, and in an extended sense, the Word
iu every complex, since it is the Divine Truth revealed from
the Lord. And inasmuch as by it the Lord conjoins Himself
with the man of the church, therefore also it is the book of

a covenant, because a covenant denotes conjunction. But
what is the quality of the conjunction of the Lord with the

man of the church by tlie Word, is at this day unknown, by
reason that at this day heaven is closed ; for scarcely any one
at this day discourses with angels and spirits, and hence
knows how they perceive the Word, when yet this was known
to the ancients, especially to the most ancient, for to discourse
with spirits and angels was a thing common to them. Tlie

reason was, because tlie men in tlie ancient times, especially

iu the most ancient, were interior men, for they thought in

the spirit almost abstractedly from the body, whereas modern
men are exterior, and think in the body almost abstractedly
from the spirit. Hence it is, that heaven has as it were receded
from man, for the communication of heaven is with the in-

ternal man, when it can be abstracted from the body, but not
with the external immediately ; hence it is unknown at this

day w4iat is the quality of the conjunction of the Lord with
man by the Word. They who think from the sensual principle
of the body, and not from the sensual principle of the spirit,

cannot iu any wise conceive otherwise, than that the sense of
the Word is such iu heaven as it is in the world, that is as it is

in the letter. If it was to be said, that the sense of the Word
iu heaven is such as is the thought of the internal man, which
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is without material ideas, that is, without wordly, eorp( real,

and earthly ideas, this would be at this day a paradox, and
especially if it should be said that the sense of the Word in

heaven differs as much from its sense in the world, or in the

letter, as a heavenly paradise differs from an earthly paradise,

and as heavenly meat and drink from earthly meat and drink.

How ^reat the difference is, appeal's from this consideration^

that a heavenly paradise is intelligence and wisdom, heavenly
meat is all the good of love and charity, and lieavenly drink is

all the truth of faith derived from that good. Who would not

wonder at this da)', if he should hear, that when mention is

made in the Word of a paradise, a garden, a vineyard, in ijeaven

are not perceived a paradise, a garden, a vineyard, but instead

thereof such things as are of intelligence and wisdom from tlie

Lord ; and when mention is made of meat and drink, as of

bread, flesh, wine, water, that instead thereof in heaven are

perceived such things as are of the good of love and of the
truth of faith from the L<jrd, and this not by explicati(»n nor
comj)aratively, but trom corre^pondences actually, since the
celestial things which are of wisdom, of intelligence, of the good
of love and of the truth of faith, actually correspond to tlie

above things. And into this correspondence the internal man
was created in respect to the external, thus heaven which is in

tiie internal man, in respect to the world which is in the exter«

nal, in like manner in common [or general]. That the Word ia

undei'stood and perceived in heaven according to corresponden-
ces, and that that sense is the internal sense, has been shown
throughout in the foregoing pages. He who apprehends the
things which have been now said, may know, and in some
measure perceive, that by the Word man has conjunction with
heaven, and by heaven with the Loixl, and that without the
Word there would be no conjunction, see what has been else-

wiiere frequently shown on this subject, n. 2143, 7153, 7381,
8920, 9094, 9212, 921G, 9357. Hence now it is manifest why
Moses took the book of the covenant, and read before the
people, and then sprinkled blood on the people, and said, behold
the blood of the covenant. This was done on this account,
because the blood of the sacrifice denotes in heaven the Divine
Truth proceeding from the Lord, thus on our earth it denotes
the Word, see n. 9393. Inasmuch as by covenant is signitied

conjunction, and since by the Divine Truth proceeding from
the Lord, that is, the Word, is effected conjunction, therefore
all things which are of the Divine Truth from the Lord, or
which are of the Word, are called a covenant, as the tables
on which tlie ten commandments were written, also the judg-
ments, the statutes and other things contained in the books of
Moses, and in general the things contained in the Word, b.>th

of the Old and New Testament. That the tables on which th4
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Un commandTrunU were vyrltten [are calletl a covenant] inpl/iin

from MoBCH, " Jehovah wrote up<M thf. tahlen the wordM of the

cm^enant^ ten word^^'' Exod. xxxiv. 28, Again, "I went up
into the niountuin to take the hOdtx of ntonvH^ the tahlrn (f thk

covenant^ which Jehovah e«tal)lishe(l with yon. tJ(;hov'ah gave
me two UMes of ntonen^ the taljles of tfce C(wenant ; I went (lown

trom the mountain, when tlie mo\uitain burned with fire, hui

t/te two tables of the covenant were on my two liandn," Deut. ix.

9, 11, 15. And again, ''''Jefu/vah dadanA to you I/in covenant^

whicli lie commanded you to do, the ten Wirrdn which He
wrote upon tables of Htones; take lieed to yournelveH hxt ye

foryet the covenant of Jehovah your God, which he ewtabbhlied

with you," Deut. iv. 13, 23. Inasmuch as the two tablet

were deposited in the ark, which was in the midxt or inmost
of the tabernacle, therefore the ark was called the ark of the

covenant, Numb. x. 33 ; chap. xiv. 44 ; Deut. x. 8; chap. xxxi.

», 25, 26; Josh. iii. 3, 6, 8, 11, 14, 17; chap. iv. 7, !i, 18;
chap. vi. 6, 8; chap. viii. 33; Judges xx. 27; 1 Samuel iv.

3, 4, 5 ; 2 Samuel xv. 24; 1 Kings iii. 15 ; chap. vi. VJ ; chap,

viii. 1, 6; Jeremiah iii. 10. That the b(/ok« of Monen were
called the hooks of the covenant, is manifest from the finding

of them by Hilkiah the priest in the temple, concerning which
it is thus written in the second book of the Kings, " Hilkiah the

great priest found the hotpk of the law in the house of Jehovah
;

and they read in their eai*8 all the words of the Ixjok of the

covenant found in the house of Jehovah," xxii. 8; chap, xxiii.2.

Thai the Word of the Old Testament was called a covenant, is

manifest from Lsaiah, " To t/iem thai take /lold ofMy covenant,

I will give in My house and within My walls a place and a
name better than sons and dauj^hters, Ivi. 4, 5. And iu Jere-

miah, " Hear ye the words of thw covenant, which I commanded
your fathers, obey ye My voice, and do them, accordiruj to aU
that I ccrmmand you^"" xi. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8. And in David,
*' All the ways of Jehovah are mercy and truth to them that keep
His covenwvt, and His testimonies," Psalm xxv. 10. Again,
" The mercy of Jehovah is from eternity even to eternity upon
them that fear Him, and His justice upon sons' sons, to them
that keep His covenant, and that remember Hisprecepts^'' Psalm
ciii, 17, 18. And a^ain, " Tliey kept not the covenant of God,
and refused to walk in His law, Psalm Ixxviii. 10; where
the covenant of God is called the law of God. That by the law
is meant in an extended sense, the whole Word ; in a sense
less extended, the historical Word ; in a confined sense, the Word
written by Moses ; and in the most confined sense, the ten
precepts of the decalogue, see n. 6752. That the Word of t\6

New Testament is also a covenant, is plain from Jeremiah,
" Behold the days come, in which I will make a new covenani
with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah ; this ii
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the (xyvenant, which I will make with the house of Israel after

these days, I will give my law in the midst of them, and will

write it upon their heart," xxxi. 31, 32, wliere the liouse cf

Israel denotes the Spiritual Church, and the houseofJudah
the Celestial Church. And from David, " Also I will ffive him
the first-born, hij^her than the kings of tlie earth, and M(/ cov&-

nard shall he Htahle Uj him, I will nat make vile My covenant^ and

I will not change what My lips have uttered," Psalm Ixxxix.

28, 33, 34 ; speaking of the Lord. My covenant shall be stable

to him, denotes the union of the Divine [principle] Itself and
the Divine Human ; thus also it denotes the Word, for the

Lord as to the Divine Human was the Word which was made
flesh, that is, man, John i. 1, 2, 3, 14. The reason why the

Divine Truth or the Word, is a covenant or conjunction is,

because it is the Divine from the Lord, thus the Lord Himself;
wherefore when the Word is received by man, the Lord llimselt

is received ; hence it is evident, that by the Word is effected

the conjunction of the Lord witii man; and whereas the Word
is the conjunction of the Lord witli man, it is also the C(»njunc-

tion of heaven with man, for heaven is called heaven from the

Divine Tiuth proceeding from the L«jjd, cunWquently from the

Divine [b<iing or principle] ; whence they wlio ai*o in heaven
are said to be in the Lord. That the Divine [being or principle]

conjoins Himself with those who love the Lord, and keep Hia
Word, see John xiv. 23. From all these considerations it

may be njanifest, that by the blood of the covenant is meant
the conjunction of the Lord by [or through] heaven by the

Word, as also in Zechariah, " I will cut off the chariot from
Ephraim, and the horse from Jerusalem, and the bow of war
shall be cut off; on the other hand He shall speak peace to the

nations ; His dominions shall be froni sea to sea, and from the

river even to the ends of the earth : as for thee also, hy the blood

of thy covenant, I will send forth thy prisoners out of the pit

wherein is no water," ix. 10, 11. He who knows nothing of tlie

internal sense, caimot conceive in this passage anything else but

what the sense of the letter involves, namely, that the chariot

should be cut off from E[)hraim, the horse from Jerusalem, and
the bow of war, and linally that the blood of the covenant is the

blood of the Lord, by which they were to be delivered who
are in sins, explaining variously who are meant by prisoners in

the pit wherein is no water: but he who is acquainted with

the internal sense of the Word, comprehends that the subject

here treated of is concerning the Divine Truth, and that

this, after that it was vastated, that is, no longer received iu

faith and heart by man, will be restored by Divine Truth pro-

ceeding from the Divine Human [principle] of the Lord, and
tlius they, who believe and do it, will be conjoined to the Lord
Himself ; which may be more fully manifest from the internaJ

.
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seuBO of eiiigiilar tlic cxpreBHioiiH in the above pa^gage ; an from
the signilicutiou of chuiiot, as den()tini' tlic (h)ctrinc' <»f the
churcli, 11. 2702,6321, 55>45, b2l5; of Ej>hraiiii, an tlfiMitiiig

the illimtruted iiitelloctiial i>riii(:i|tle of the churcli, ii. 6354,

6222, 0238 ; and from the Higiiiticatioii of Iioivch, an denoting
the uiidfibtaiiding of the Word, n. 2700, 2701, 2702, 3217,
5321, 012.">, 0634, 8029, 8140, 8148; and of JeruHalein, M
denoting the Spiritual Cliurcii, n. 2117, 3054, 9100; and from
the signification of how, as denoting tiie doctrine of truth, n.

2680, 2709 ; and of war, ab denoting combat concerning truths,

u. 1004, 2080, 8295. Hence it in evident that by culling off

the ciiariot from Ephraim, and tiie liorHe from JeruHak'in, and
the bow of war, '\a signitied the viiHtation of Divine Trutii ill

tlie church, as to all understanding of it ; and that hy the

prisoners in the pit, in which was no water, being sent forth

by the blood of the covenant is signified restitution by tlie

Divine Trutli proceeding from the Divine Human [principlcj

of the Lord. That blood is the Divine Truth, and that covenant
IB conjunction, has been shown al>ove, and tiiat the prisoners

in the })it are they of the Spiritual Church who were saved
by the Lord's couling into the world, see n. 6854. The pit

is said to have no water, because by water is signified truth,

see 11. 2702, 3058, 3424, 4976, 5068, 7307, 8137, 8138, 8568,
9323.

9397. " And read in the ears of the people"—tliat hereby is

signified to hearkening and obedience, appeare from the bigni-

iication of reading, as denoting to heaikening, for when any
tiling is read, it is that it may be heard, and perceived, and
obeyed, that is, that it may be hearkened to ; and from the

signification of in the ears, as denoting to obedience, for ears

and to hear signify to obey, n. 2542, 3809, 4551, 4052 to 4660,
5471, 5475, 7210, 8361, 8990, 9311. Inasmuch as ears signify

not only hearing and perception, but also obedience, therefore

in the Word frequent mention is made of speaking in the cat's

aud reading in the ears, and not of speaking and reading before

the persons themselves ; as in Jeremiah, "Hear these words,
which Ispeak in thine ears^ and in the ears of the wholepeople"
xxviii. 7. And in the tiret book of Samuel, " They spake those

wards m the ears of the people^"* xi. 4 ; and again, " Let thine

handmaid speak in thine ears,'''' xxv. 24. And in the book of

Judges, ^'Proclaim, in the ears of the people, saying," vii. 3.

And in Moses, "''Say in the ears of the people,^'' Exod. xi. 2
;

again, " Hear O Israel the statutes and judgments which I
speak in your ears to-day,''^ Deut. v. 1. Again, " / speak in
their ears these words," Deut. xxxi. 28. Again, Moses spaks
allthe words of the song in the ea7'S of thepeople, ''^Idewi. xxxii. 44.

And in the second book of the Kings, '' He read in their ea.rs

all the words of the book of the covenant," xxiii. 2. And in
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Jeremiah, " They said to him, sit and read it in our ears, and
Baruch read in their ears^'' xxxvi, 15. And in Lake, " Wheu
Ze9,wQ finished all words in the ears of the people" vii. 1. Inas-

much as ear and hearing signify the rece])tion, perception,

and ol)edience of truth, tlius the first and the last of faith,

therefore it was so often said by tlie I»rd, *' he that hath an jar

to hear^ let him hear^" as Matt. xi. 15 ; ciiap. xiii. 9, 43; Mark
iv. 9, 23 ; chap. vii. 16 ; Luke xiv. 35. And whereas by tho

deaf, or tliose who do not hear, in the spiritual sense are signi-

fied tliose who are not in the faith of trntii, because not in the

knowledge and thence the perception thereof, n. 69s9, 9209

;

therefore the Lord, when he healed a deaf man, ^' put His finger

into his ears^ and said, Epiiatha, that is, hr', operwd^ and immo-
oiately his ears were opened^ Mark vii. 32, 33, 34, 35. That all

rhe miracles of the Lord involved and signified states of tho
church, see n. 8364, 9086.

9398. " And they said, all things which Jehovah hath spoken
we will do and hear''—that hereby is signified the reception

of truth ])roceeding from the Divine Unman [principle] of the

Lord, and obedier)ce from the heart and sunl, appears from the

signification of all things which Jehovah ha« spoken, as den(»ting

truth prr)ceeding from tho Divine Human [principle] of thu

Lord, of which we shall speak presently ; and from the signi-

''cation of doing, as denoting obedience in the will, thus in the

heart, see n. 9285, 9311 ; and from the signification of hearing,

as denoting obedience in the understanding, thus in the soul

;

see n. 7216, 8361, 9311 ; obedience from the heart is obedience
from the will, thus from the attection of love ; and i»bedience

from the soul is obedience from the understanding, thus from
faith; for the heart signifies the will and love, u. 3883 to 3896,
7542, 8910, 9050, 9300 ; and tiie soul signifies understanding
and faith, n. 2930, 9050, 9281 ; hence it is that it is said we
will do and hear. The.rejison why all things which Jehovah
hath spoken denotes truth proceeding from tne Divine Human
[principle] of the Lord, is, because all truth thence proceeds.

That Divine Truth does not proceed from the Divine [principle]

Itself, but from the Divine Human, is very manifest from John,
" No one hath seen God at any time, the only begotten Son,
who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath brought him
forth to view," i. 18: wherefore the Lord is called the Word,
verses 1, 2, 3, of the same chapter, which is the Divine
Truth, and it is said that the Word was made flesh, that is,

a man, verse 14 of the same chapter, to the intent, that the
Divine [principle] Itself, under a human form, might actually

teach Divine Truth. Tliat the Lord is the Divine [principle]

Itself under a human form, see n. 9315 : hence it is evident,

that by all things which Jehovah hath spoken is signified truth

proceeding from the Divine Human [principle] of the Lord.
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9399. "And Moses to>k tlie Mood and Bpriiiklcd fit") npon
tlio people"—tliut liere]»y in si^-iiificd adaptation to he received

by tnan, aj)])earH from tlie Kiirnitication of tlie b'.ood of the Hacri-

fice, as denotinj; the Divine Tnitli proceeding from the Lord,

see above, n. 9393; and from tlie fii^nitication of sprinkling

upon the peojile, as dt'noriri<;a(l;i|)tation to be receivc'U by man,
for by sprinkling; is sij^nified to now in, thus to adapt ; tor the

Divine Truth wliich is from the Lord, is continually flowing in

with man, and makes his intelleefmil principle; an<l ify<»u are

willing; to l)eHeve, man, without the eontirnml influx of Divine
Truth proceeding from the L^^trd, is not able to j)eiceive and
understand any thinp at all : for the Divine Trutii proceeding
from the Lord is tlie li^ht which illuminates the mind of man,
and constitutes internal si<.dit, which is of the undei>.tandirig

;

and whereas that light continually flows in, therefore it ada)>ts

e\ ery one to receive ; but they who receive are they who
are in the good of life, and they who dr> not receive are they
who are in the evil of life; nevertheless, the latter, as the former,

are in the faculty of perceiving and nnderntanding, and albo

in the faculty of receiving so far as they desist from evils: tiies*

things were signified by halfof the blood which Moses sprinkled

upon the })eople. That the Divine Truth proceeding from the

Lord is the light which illuminates the initnl of man, and con-

stitutes his internal sight, which is that of the understanding,

see n. 2776, 3167, 3195, 3636, 3643, 3993, 4405, 54o0, S644,

8707 ; this also is meant in John, "This was the true light,

which enlightens every man that cometh into the world : He
was in the world, and the world was made by Him ; but the

world knew Him not," i. 9, 10. The subject treated of in this

passage is concerning the "Word, which is the Divine Truth
proceeding from the Lord. That every man in the world, who
IS of sound reason, is in the faculty of understanding Divine
Truth, and thence in the faculty of receiving so far as he
desists from evils, has been given me to know by abundant
experience ; for all, as many as are in the other life, b<»th the

evil and the good, can understand what is true and what is false,

also what is good and what is evil ; but the evil, although they
understand what is true and good ; are still not willing to under-
stand ; for the will and the evil therein is repugnant, wherefore
when they are left to themselves, they sink back even into the

falses of their own evils, and hold in aversion the truth and
good which they understood ; the case was similar with persona
of this description in the world, where they repelled from them-
selves the truths, which yet they were able to understand.
Hence it lias evidently appeared, that the Divine Truth proceed-
ing from the Lord is continually flowing-in into human minds,
and adapts them to receive, and that it is so far received, as evils

are desisted from, which are of the loves of self and the wojld
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9400. " And he said, behold tiie blood of the covenant"^
that hereby is signified by it conjunction of the Lord as to the

Divine Human [principle] with heaven and with earth, appeara

from the signification of blood, as denoting the Divine Truth

proceeding from the Divine Ilunian h^rinciplej of the Lord,

see above, n. 9393, 9399 ; and from the signification of cove-

nant, as denoting conjunction, see also above, n. 9396 ; the

reason why it denotes conjunction with heaven and with earth

is, because the Divine Truth, which proceeds from the Divine

Human [principle] of the Lord, jiasses through the heavens
even to man, and in jthe way is accommodated to every heaven,

and lastly toman himself; the Divine Truth on our eartii is

the Word, n. 9350 to 9302 ; which is of such a quality,

that as to all and singular things it has an internal sense,

which is for the heavens, and finally an external sense, which
is the sense of the letter, which is for nnin ; hence it is evident,

that by the Word is ett'ected a conjunc ion of the Lord with
the heavens and with the world, n. 2143, 7153, 73S1, 8920,

9094, 9212, 9210, 9357, 9390 ; hence it may be concluded
for certain, that without the Word on this earth there would
be no conjunction of heaven, thus no conjunction of the Lord
with man ; and if no conjunction, the human race on this

earth must altogether perish ; for what makes the interior

life of man, is the influx of Divine Truth from the Iv>rd, for

Divine Truth is the very light which illuminates the sight of

the internal man, that is, his understanding, and it is the

heavenly heat, which is in that light, and is love, which en-

kindles and vivifies the will principle of the internal man
;

wherefore without that light and that heat the internal of man
would become blind and grow cold, and die, no otherwise tlnni

the external of man, if left without heat and without liglit of
the sun of the world : but this must appear as a paradox to

those who do not believe that the Word is of such a quality,

and also to those who believe that life is in man as properly his

own, and not continually flowing in through heaven from the

Lord. That the lite of man is not in himsoif, but that it flows

in from the Lord, see n. 4249,4782*, 5147, 5150, 5980, 6053 to

6058, 6189 to 6215, 6307 to 6327, 6466 to 6495, 0598 to 6612,
6613 to 6626, 6982, 6985 to 6996, 7055, 7056, 7058, 7147i
7270,7343* 8685, 8701,8717, 8728, 9110,9111,9223,9276;
and that the church of the Lord scattered through the whole

fjlobe is before the Lord as on^e man, n. 9270, in like manner as

leaven, which is thence called the Gkand Man ; and that the
church, where the Word is, is as the heart and lungs in that

man, and that all out of tlie church thence live, as the members,
the viscera, and the rest of the organs of the body from the heart
and lungs, n. 2054, 2853, 7396.

9401. " Which Jehovah established upon all these words "
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—that horehy ig fti^niKed that, ootijunction from the Lord in hr
all and Kiiiguhir things of the Word, appears fn m the Higniti-

catioii oi' the covenant which Jehovah ebtablished, a8 denoting

conjunction from the Lord, for to establish u covenatjt is to

conjoin to himHelf, n. [)'M6 ; and Jeliovah in the Word is the

Lord, n. 9.37J^ ; and from the 8i<;nitication of all these word»,

as denoting all and singular things of the Word, for by the

laws ]>roiniilgated from Mount Sinai in the universal sense is

gignitiod all l)ivine Truth, thus the Word as to all and singular

things, n. 6752. That the Word is inspired as to every iota,

SCO n, 7933, 9094, 9198, 9349; conseuuently that by the Word
there is conjunction with htsaven, ana through heaven with the

Lord, by all and singular the things thereof. It is said con-

junction from the Lord, since the I^ord conjoins man to Him-
self, but not vice veraa^ for all tiie goc>d of love and the truth

of faith flows in from the Lord, and is received by man so far

as he desists from evils, n. 9399; for reciprocal influx, namely,
from man to the Lord, which by the learned is called physical

influx, is not given, n. 6322, 9110, 9111, 9216; and UKjreover

whatsoever comes from man, as from himself, is nothiiig but

evil and the false thence derived, n. 210, 215, 987, 5660, 5786.

Hence it is manifest, that the conjunction of man with the Lord
is from the Lord, and not from man ; that it appears otherwise,

is a fallacy. .

9402. Vei-ses 9, 10, 11. Arid Moses and Aaron went vp^

Nadiib and Ahihu, and seventy of the ebiers of Israel^ and tltey

saw the God of Israel, and under Ilia feet as the work of a
sapphire stotie, atid as t/ie substance of heaven as to cleanness

And to the sons of Israel apart He sent not His hand : and they

saw God, and did eat and drink. And Moses and Aaron went
up, Nadab and Abihu, signities the Word in the internal and
external sense, and doctrine derived from each. And seventy of
the elders of Israel, signifies all who are in good from truths.

And they saw the God of Israel, signifies the coming and pre*

seuce of the Lord in the Word. And under His feet, signities

the ultimate sense, which is the sense of the letter itself. As
the work of a sapphire stone, signifies what is translucid there

from internal truths, and all things from the Lord. And as the

substance of heaven as to cleanness, signifies the translucence

of the angelic heaven. And to the sons of Israel apart, signifies

those who are in the external sense alone separate from the

internal. He sent not His hand, signifies that in that sense

truth is not in its power. And they saw God, signities faith

And they did eat and drink, signifies information concerning the

good and truth of worship,

9403. " And Moses and Aaron went up, Nadab and Abihu "

. —that hereby is signified the Word in the internal and external

sense, and doctrine from each, appeare from the representation
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of Moses and Aaron, as denoting the Word in tlie internal and
extei-nal sense ; and from the representation of Nadab and
Abihu, tlie sons of Aaron, as denoting doctrine derived from
each, see above, 9374, 9375.

9404. " And seventy of the elders of Israel "—that hereby
are signified all who are in good from truths, appears from the

signification of seventy, as denoting what is full, thus all things

and all [persons], see n. 6508 ; and from the signification of

the elders of Israel, as denoting tliot-e who are in good from
truths, and in truths from good; for by the old in the Word
are signified those mIio are in wisdom, n. 6524, thus who are

in the life of good from the doctrine of truth, and by Israel those

who are of the Sj)iritual Ciiurch, n. 6426, 6637, 6862, SS6%,

7035, 7062, 7198, 7201, 7215, 7223, 8805, 9340; thus who
are in truths productive of good, and in ^ood productive of

truths, n. 7957, 8234 ; hence it is evident tliat by the seventy
elders of Israel are signified tliose who are in good grounded
in truths, and abstractedly good grounded in truths. Like
things are signified in the internal sense by the Lord's seventy
disciples, Luke x. 1, 17. The sons of Israel were divided into

twelve tribes, and over them were set twelve princes, and also

seventy elders: by the twelve tribes are signified all the truths

and goods of the churcli in tlie complex, n. 3858, 3926, 3929,
4060, 6335, 6337, 6397, 6640, 7836, 7891, 7995, 7997; but

bv twelve princes all primary truths, n. 5044, and by seventy
eldei'S all the goods wliicii are froiu truths. When mention is

made of good wiiich is from truths, the Spiritual Church is

meant, for that church is in good derived from truths. He
who is not acc^uainted with the arcana of the church and of

heaven, may believe that every good of the church is from
truths, inasmuch as good cannot be implanted but by truths

;

yea, tliat man cannot know what good is except by trutiis
;

nevertheless the g(X)d which is by truths, is the good of the

Spiritual Church, and viewed in itself is truth, which is called

good when it becomes of the will and of the act, and thence of

the life ; but the good, which do<?s not exist by truths but by
the goods of mutual love, is the g.Mjd of the Celestial Church,
and viewed in itself is not truth but good, inasmuch as it is the

good of love to the Lord. This latter good was represented by the

Judaic Church, but the former good by the Israelitish Church,
wherefore they were divided into two kingdoms. What and oi

what quality the ditierence is between each church, conse-

quently between each good, see what has been before shown, n.

2046, 2227, 2669, 2708, 2715, 2718, 2935, 2937, 2954, 3166,

3235, 3236,- 3240, 3246, 3374, 3833, 3887, 3969, 4138, 4286,
4493, 4585, 4938, 5113, 5150, 5922, 6296, 6289, 6366, 6427,
6435, 6500 6647, 6648, 7091, 7233, 7470*, 7978, 7992, 8042
S152, 8234, 85:il. From the things adduced in these passages
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it may be manifest, tliat the heaven of the Lord is divided into

the Hpiritual lieaveii and tiie celeHtial heaven, and that the ce-

leHtiul iieaven i^ the innioHt or third itcavon, and the Bpiritaal

heaverj the iniddU; or necotid.

9405. " And they naw the God of iHrael "—that liereby in

signified tlie coming and presence of the I»rd in the Word, ap-

i)eai'8 from the signitication of seeing, when concerning the

jord, as denoting lli« coming and presence, see n. 4198, JSOS.

Tiiat the God of Israel is the Lord, is manifest from all thf«o

passages in the Word where lie is called the Holy (Jno of Is

rael and the God of Israel, see n. 7091. The God of Israel is

the God of the Spiritual Church, because by Israel is signitied

that church, see just above, n. 9404. The reason why it is

the coming and presence of the L(jrd in the Wordy which is

signitied by their seeing the God of Israel is, because hy the

laws which were pronjulgatcd from Mount Sinai, in an ex-

tended sense is signitied all Divine Truth as to all arid singular

the things thereof, n. 0752, 9401. The rejison why the coming
and presence of the Lord in the Word is signitied is, because the

Word is the Divine Trutii j>roceeding from the I»rd, and what
proceeds from the Lord is the Lord Himself; wherefore they
who read the Word, and on such occasion look to the Lord, by
acknowledging that all truth and all good is from Him, and
nothing from themselves, they are illustrated, and see trutli and
perceive good from the Word ; this illustration is from the light

of heaven, which light is the Divine Truth itself proceedmg
from the Lord, for this appear as light before the angels in

heaven, see n. 2770, 3195, 3339, 3636, 3643, 3862, 3993,
4302, 4413, 4415, 5400, 6032, 6313, 6608. The coming and
presence of the Lord in the Word is also meant in Matthew by
seeing tiie Son of Man, " Then shall appear the sign of tho

Son of Man, aTuithey shall see the Son of Man coming in the

clouds of heaven with virtue and glory," xxiv. 30, see n. 4060

;

for a cloud is the literal sense of tlie Word, and virtue and
glory its internal sense. Tiie literal sense of the Word is called

a cloud, because it is in the light of the world, and the internal

sense is called glory, because it is in the light of heaven, see

preface to chap, xviii, of Gen. and n. 5922, 6313, 6752, 8106,

8267, 8427, 8443, 8781. And moreover the subject treated ot

in the internal sense is concerning the Lord alone, and con
cerning His kingdom and church, hence it is the sanctity of the

Word, and hence the coming and presence of the Lord with
those, who, whilst they read the Word, look at him and their

neighbor, which is the good of their fellow-citizens, of their

country, of the church, of heaven, n. 6818 to 6S24, 8123, and
do not look at them?elves as was said above ; the reason is, be-

cause the former suffer themselves to be elevated of the Lord into

the liglit of heaveu, but the latter do notsuli'er themselves to b«
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elevated, for tliey keep their view fixed on themselves and the

world. From these considerations it may be manifest what is

meant by seeing the Lord in the Word.
9406. " And under His feet "—that hereby is signified the

ultimate sense, which is the sense of the letter itself, appeare

from tiie signification of feet, as denoting things natural, see

n. 2162, 3147, 3761, 3986, 4280, 4938 to 4952 ; thus the soles

of the feet, which are under the feet, denote the ultimate things

of nature. The reason why under the feet here denotes the

nltimate eense of the Word, which is the sense of the letter, is,

because it is said of the Divine Truth or Word, which is from
the Lord, and which is the Lord, as may be manifest from what
goes before ; and the ultimate of Divine Truth, or theAVord, i^

such as the sense of the letter is, which is natural, because for

the natural man. That the sense of the letter contains in it

an internal sense, wiiich is respectively spiritual and celestial,

is manifest from all those things which have been hitherto shown
concerning the Word. But man, the more worldly and corpo-

real he is, the less he comprehends this, inasmuch as he does
not suffer himself to be elevated into spiritual liglit, and henco
to see what the quality of the Word is, namely, that in the

letter it is natural, and in the internal sense spiritual, for from
the spiritual world or fi-om the liglit of heaven may be seen

inferior things even to ultimates, of what quality they are, but

not vice vena^ n. 9401, tiius that the Word is of such a quality

in the letter. Inasmuch as the Word in the letter is natural,

and by feet are signified natural things, therefore the ultimate

of the Word, as the ultimate of the church, is called the place

of the feet of Jehovah, and also the f(X)tstool of His feet, and
likewise a cloud and darkness respectively, as in Isaiah, ''They
shall open thy gates continually to bring to thee the army ot

the nations, and their kings shall be brought away ; the glory of

Lebanon shall come to thee, the fir-tree, the pine-tree, and the

box-tree together, to decorate the places of My sanctuary, and
I will render tlie place, of myfeet konorable^Xx. 11, 13. The
subject treated of in this passage is concerning the Lord and
His kingdom and church ; by army of the nations are meant
those who are in the goods of faith, and by kings those who are

in the truths of faith. That nations denote those who are in

the goods of faith, see n. 1259, 1328, 1416, 1849, 4574, 6005;
and that kings denote those who are in truths, see n. 1672, 2015,

2069, 3009, 4575, 4581, 4966, 5044, 5068, 6148. Tlie glory of

Lebanon or the cedar is spiritual good and truth ; the fir-tree,

the pine-tree, and the box-tree, denote natural goods and truths

corre>^ponding; the place of the sanctuary is heaven and the

church, and also the Word ; the place of the feet is heaven, the

church, and also the Word in ultimates. The reason why it

also is the Word is, because heaven is heaven by virtue of the
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Divine Trutli ))rr»C'('0(liii^ I'rnfii tlie I^ord. in lik<! n»anrn*r tli«

chiircli ; and tlic Divin*; Trutli which ruaktw the church and
heaven in the Word ; hence also the inmost of the tent, where
the ark was containing the hiw, \n called the Banctuary, tor the

law is the Word, n. 675i5. Again in the same prophet, "The
heavens are My throne, and the earth is t/te st/jol of M'jff^i^^

Ixvi. 1. And in David, " Exalt ye Jehovah our Gou, and

adore toicarda the stool of Hvi feet ; He is holy. Clones and

Aaron amongHt 1 1 is priestn ; in M<'/r///</r o/'a«^-/oM</ Ilespake to

them," Psahn xcix. 5, ({, 7 ; where the strnd of the feet of Je-

hovah, towards which they should adore, is the Divine Tnith

in ultinuites, thus the Word. That Moees and Aaron, in the

jepresentative sense, are the Word, see n. 7089, 7382, 9373,

9374; and that cloud denotes the Word in the letter, or the

Divine Truth in ultimates, see preface to chap, xviii. (»f Gen,
n. 40«)0, 4391, 5922, 6343, 6752, 8106, 8781; hence it ia

evident what is meant by speaking in the pillar of a cloud.

Again, " We heard of Ilim in Ephrata, we have found in the

Hc-lds of the forest ; we will enter into His habitations, and will

bow ourselves to the stool of llisfect^'' Psalm cxxxii, 6, 7. The
subject here treated of is concerning the Lord, and concerning

the revelation of Himself in the Word ; to firid Him iit E})hrata

is in the spiritual celestial sense of the Word, n. 4585, 4594 ; in

the fields of the forest denotes in the natural or literal sense of

the Word, n. 3220, 9011; the stool of the feet denotes the

Divine Trutli proceeding from the Lord in ultiinates. Again,

"Jehovah inclined the heaven, and thick darknem was under
Hisfeet; He set d^rA'n^** for His hiding place, darknens of
waters, clouds of the heavens ; from the splendor before Thin

His clouds passed away^'' Psalm xviii. 9, 11, 12. The suVnect

here treated of is concerning the coming and presence of the Lord

in the W^ord ; thick darkness under His feet denotes the sense of

the letter of the Word, in like manner the darkness of waters

and the clouds of the heavens; that nevertheless the Divine

Trutli, such as it is in the heavens, is in tliat sense, is signitied

by setting darkness for His hiding place ; and that at the

presence of the Lord the internal sense appears such as it is in

heaven, in its glory,- is signitied by His clouds passing away
from the splendor before Him. And in Nahum, " The way of

Jehovah is in the storm and tempest, and the clouds are tlie dust

of Hisfeet^'' i. 3 ; where also clouds denote the Word in the

sense of the letter, which likewise is the storm and tempest

wherein is the way of Jehovah. When Divine Truth, such as it

is in heaven, is translucent in man from the sense of the letter,

then this sense is described by feet and by their splendor as of

polished brass. As also in Daniel, " I lifted up mine eyes and

Baw% behold one man clothed with linen, whose loins were girded

with gold of Uphsiz and His body as TarshisU, and Hjs face an
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the face of liglitning, and Ilia eyes as torches of fire, His arms
and ll'm/eet as the splendor ofpolished hrass^ and the voice of

His words as tlie voice of a crowd," x. 5, 6. In this passage br
a man clothed in linen in tlie supreme seiipe is meant the Ix)rd,

and inasmuch as the Lord is meant, tlie Divine Truth which is

from Ilim is also meant, for the Divine Truth which is from the

Lord is the Lord Himself in heaven and in the church. Di-

vine Tiuth or the Lord in ultimates is meant by arms and foot as

the splendor of polished bniss, also by the voice of His words
as the voice of a crowd. In like manner in Ezekiel, chap. i.

verse 7. Tlie successive state of the church on this earth, as to

tlie reception of Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord, is also

meant by the statue seen hy Nebuchadnezzar, of which it is

•thus written in Daniel, "The head of the statue was gold, its

breast and its arms were silver, its belly and thigiis brass, its

legs iron, \t»feet were purtly iron, and partly day^ which did

not cohere ; and a stone out of the rock bruised tlie iron, the

clay, the brass, the silver and gold, ii. 32, 33, 3-t. The tii-s<^

state of the church, as to the reception of truth proceeding from
the Lord is gold, inasmuch as l»y gold is signitied celestial g<M)d,

which is the good of love to the Lord, n. 113, 1551, 1552, 5«>5S,

Si>32 ; the second by silver, which is spiritual good, which is

the good of faith in the Lord, and of charity towards the neigh-

bor, n. 1551, 2954, 5658, 7999; the third by brass, which is

natural good, n. 425, 1651 ; and the fourth by iron, which is

natural truth, 425, 426; clay is the false, which dttes not cohere
with truth and good. That a stone out of the rock bruised the

iron, the clay, the brass, the silver and gold, si»'nities that the

church, as to the reception of truth from the Word, perishes,

when the false and the evil are confirmed by the sense of the

letter of the AVord, as is the case when the church is in its

last state, when it is no longer in any 4ieavenly love, but only in

worldly and corporeal. Such was the Word as to its reception

with the Jewish nation when the Lord came into the world,
and such is the W^ord with several at this day, insomuch that

it is not even known that there is anything internal in the

Word. If it was to be said that there is something internal and
what is its quality, it would not be received ; when yet in the

uiost ancient times, which were signified by gold, in the sense
of the letter of the Word nothing else was seen but what ia

celestial almost abstractedly from the letter. From these con-

siderations it may now be manifest, that by the God of Israel

t^een under the feet, is signified the Word in the ultimate sense,

which is the sense of the letter.

9407. " As the work of a sapphire"—that hereby is signified

what is translucent there from intewial truths, and all from the
Lord, appears from the signification of the work of a sapphire,
as denoting tlie quality of the literal sense of the Word, wheu

VOL. IX. 17
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the internal fionsc is porcoived in it, thus wlion the Divine

Trutli j)n)ct'e(]ing t'n»in the Loni, such as it Ih in licaven, in

tranHlncent ; tor the Word is the Divine Truth proci-i'dinj? from

tiio Lord, wliicli in its origin is Divine, and in its nrogrcHH

through the heavens, in tiie inmost heaven is eeh-stial, in the

6eeoii(l or ini(hlle is 8j)iritual, in the first or ultimate ih spirifual

natural, and in the worhl is natural and worldly, sueli as it is

in tlie sense of the letter M-hich is for man. Ilenee it is evident

that this latter sense, which is the last in order, contains in it

the spiritual and celestial senses, an<l inmohtly the Divine Itself;

and so far as these senses are contained in the last or literal,

and appear to those wlio apprehend the Word spiritual I y, it

is tlu'refore represented hy tne work of the sapphire, wnich
transmits the rays of heavenly light, or is translucent. That
eouu; idea ma}' he ])resented concerning this translucence, let

liunuin speech be taken for an example ; this, in its tirst origin,

is the end which a num is willing to manifest by speech; this

end is his love, for what a man loves, this ho regards as an
end : from it flows the thought of man, and at length the

speech. That this is the case, every one who reficcts well may
kiu)w and perceive ; that the end regarded is the tirst [prin-

ciple] of speech, is manifest from a common rule, that in all

intelligence there is an end regarded, and without an end there

is no intelligence : and that thought is the second [principle]

of speech flowing from the flret, is also manifest, lor no one
can speak without thouglit, and think without an end ; that

lieiice follows the speech of expressions, and that this is the

ultimate, wliich is properly called speech, is a known thing.

This being the case, tiie man who attends to the sj>eech of
another, does not attend to the expressions, or the words of the

Bpeech, but to the sense resulting from those things which are

of the thought of him who speaks; and he who is wise attends

to the end, for the sake of which the person so speaks from
thought, that is, what he intends and what he loves : these

three things are presented in the speech of man, to which
tilings the speech of expressions is subservient as a last plane.

From this comparison an idea may be formed concerning the
Word in the letter, for this is no otherwise attended to and
perceived in heaven, than the thought of man usually is whicJi

is presented by the speech of expressions, and in the inmost
heaven, than the intention or end usually is; but the difference

is, that the sense of the letter of the Word, when it is read by
man, is not heard nor perceived in heaven, but only the

internal sense, inasmuch as in lieaven is perceived only the
spiritual and celestial of the Word, but not its natural ; thus one
sense passes into another, because they correspond, and the Word
is written by mere correspondences; hence it is evident what is

meant, when the Word is treated of, by tiie translucency which
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is signified bj tlie work of a gapphiie. But he who cannot
think intellectually, that is, abstractedly from things material,

cannot comprehend these things, nor indeed that any other sens©

can be given in the Word than what is extant in the letter;

if he be told that there is in that sense a spiritual sense, which
is of truth, and in this a celestial sense which is of good, and
that these senses are translucent from the literal sense, he will

at first be amazed, and afterwards he will reject the idea as of

no account, and at length will make a mock at it. That there

are pei-sons of this character at this day in the Christian world,

especially amongst the learned, has been shown by living

experience ; also that they who reason against that truth boast

tliemselves to be wiser than others who affirm it; when yet
erudition in the early ages, which were called golden and silver,

consisted in so spealcing and so writing, that the sense of the

letter was not attended to, only so far as a hidden wisdom was
translucent from it, as may be clearly manifest from the most
ancient books, even amongst the Gentiles, and likewise from
the remains in their languages; for their chief science was the

science of correspondences, and the science of representationR,

which sciences at this day are amongst things that have been
lost. The reason why under the Lord's feet there appeared as

the work of a sapphire, and this signifies the translucence of

the Word in the sense of the letter, is, because a stone in general
eignilies truth, and a precious stone truth translucent from the

Divine [principle] of the Lord. That a stone in general signifies

truth, see n. 043, 1208, 3720, 3769, 3771, 3773, 3789, 3798,
6426, 8609, 8940, 8941, 8942 ; and that a precious stone sig-

nifies truth translucent from the Divine [principle] of the Lord*
this was signified by the twelve precious stones in the breast

plate of Aaron, which was called Urim andThummim, n. 3862,
6335, 6640. In like numner in Ezekiel, " Full of wisdom
and perfect in beauty, thou hast been in Eden the garden of

God ; every precious stone was thy covering, the ruby, the
topaz, the diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, ths

saj>p/iire, the chrvsoprase, the carbuncle, and gold ; the work
of thy drums and thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day
in which thou wast created ; thou wast perfect in thy ways
in the day in which thou wast created," xxviii. 12, 13, 15

;

speaking of Tyre, by which is signified the church as to the

interior knowledges of truth and good, n. 1201 ; her intelli-

gence and wisdom, such as it had been in her infancy or tiret

age, is described by those precious stones ; the day in which
she was created, signifies the tirst state when they were regene
rated, for creation in the Word is regeneration, or the new
creation of man, n. 16, 88. Like things are signified by pre-

cious stones in the Apocalypse, " The foundations of the wall of

the city were adorned with every precious stone, the fii*st founda-
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tion was a jaflper, the fiecond sapphire^ the third chalcedoiij,

tlie fourth un emerald, the fiftli wardonyx, tlie fiixth Kardiim,

the seventli chrysolite, the eighth hrryl, the ninth topaz, tJie

'tenth chrysoprase, the eleventli jacinth, the twcH'th ainothynt,"

'xxi. 15i, 20 ; speaking of tlie holy JcniBaleni c<»rning down out

of heaven, by which is meant a new church amongst the nations,

after that the church at this day M'hich is in our European
M'orld, is vastated ; the precious stones which are foundations are

Divine Truths translucent in the ultimate of order. Divine
Truth translucent in the ultimate of order, which is the Word
in the letter, is principally signitied by sapphire, as in Isaiah,
" Oh ! thou afflicted and tossed with storms, and not com-
forted, behold I arrange thy ntones with stibium, arul I will

set thyfoundations with sapphires,^'' liv. 11 ; speaking also of a
church which was to succeed the former, which is meant by
the desolate having more sons than the married [women],
verse 1 ; where to arrange stones denotes the truths of the

church ; foundations in sapphires denote truths translucent

in ultinuites. The like is signified by sapphire in Jeremiah,
" Her Nazarites were whiter than snow, they were fairer than

milk, their bones were redder than pearls, a sapphire was
their polish ^^^ Lam. iv. 7 ; where Nazarites in the representative

sense signified the Lord as to the Divine Natural [principle],

n. 3301, 6437. Hence also the Divine Truth proceedi?»g

from Him in ultimates, which is the Word in the sense of the

letter ; for the haii-s, which are here meant by Nazarites, and
are said to be wliiter than snow and fairer than milk, signify

truth in ultimates, n. 3301, 5247, 5569 ; whiteness and fair-

ness being predicated of truth, n. 3301, 5319 ; the bones which
were red are scientific truths, which are the last, and which
serve the rest as servants, n. 6592, 8005; redness is predicated

of the good of love which is in truths, n. 3300 ; nence it is

evident that a sapphire denotes truth in ultimates translucent

from internal trutns. And in Ezekiel, " Above the expanse,

which was over the head of the cherubs, was as t/ie aspect

of a sapphire stone^ the likeness of a throne, and above the

likeness of a throne was as the aspect of a man sitting upon
it," i. 26 ; chap. x. 1; where cherubs denote the Lord's guard
and providence, lest there should be access to Him except by
good, n. 9277 ; the throne upon which was the aspect of a
man, is the Divine Truth from the Divine Good of the Lord,

u. 5313, 6397, 9039. Hence it is evident, that a sapphire stone

is truth translucent from internal truths, namely, that a stone

denotes truth, and sapphire translucence. The reason why all

things of the Word are translucent from the Lord is, because
the Divine Truth, which is from the Lord, is the only one prin-

ciple from which all things are derived ; for that which is drat

k the one only principle in the things which follow and are de-
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rived from it, inasmucli a8 from it they are and exist ; and the

Divine Truth is the Lord. Wherefore also in the supreme sense

of the Word the subject treated of is concerning the Lord alone,

concerning His love, providence, kingdom in the heavens and
in the earth, especially concerning the glorification of His hu-

man [principle]. That the Divine Truth is the Lord Himself,
is evident from this consideration, that whatsoever proceeds
from any one is himself, as what proceeds from man, whi'st

he speaks or acts, is from his will principle and intellectual

;

and the will principle and intellectual constitute the life of

man. thus the man himself; for man is not a man from tlie

form of the face and body, but from the understanding of truth

and the will of good. Hence it may be manifest, that wha',

proceeds from the Lord, is the Lord ; that this is the Divine
Truth, has been frequently shown in what goes before. But he
who does not know the arcana of heaven may believe, that with
the Divine Truth proceeding from the L<ird, the case is no other-

wise than as with speech wnich proceeds from man ; but it is

not speech, but the Divine [principle] tilling the heavens, a^

light and heat from the sun till the world ; this may be illustrat-

ed by the spheres which proceed from the angels in heaven, see

n. 1048, 1053, ISlfi, 1504 to 1520, 1695, 2401, 4464, 5179,

6206, 7454, 6598 to 6613, 8063, 8630, 8794, 8797; which,

as may be seen in the passages cited, are spheres of the truth

of faith and of the gooa of love from the Lord. But the Divine
sphere, which proceeds from the Lord, is universal, and, as

was said, tills the univei-sal heaven, and constitutes the All of
life there ; it appears there before the eyes as light, which not
only illuminates the sight, but also minds. The same also is

what constitutes the undei-standing with man ; this is meant in

John, " In Him was life, and the life was the light of men ; it

was the true light, which illuminates every man that cometh
into the world, and the world was made by Him," i. 4, 9, 10

;

where the subject treated of is concerning the Divine Truth,
which is called the Word, and that the Divine Truth or Word
is the Lord Himself. This light, which is the Divine Truth
proceeding from the L<ird, was described by the ancients by
radiant circles of a golden color around the head and body of

God represented jis a man, for the angels had no other percep-
tion of God than under a human form. When man is m
good, and from good in truths, he is then elevated into that

Divine light, and into interior [light] according to the quantity
and quality of good. Hence he has common illustration, iu

which from the Lord he sees innumerable truths which he per-

ceives from good; and in this case he is led of the Lord to

perceive and imbue those things that are suitable to him, and
this as to the most singular things in order, as is conducive to

his eternal life. It is said as to most singular things, inasmuch
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as tlie universal providence of the Lord is nnivei-sa! l)ecau»e in

things most HJnt^nhir, for 8inguhirK toj^ether are called an uni-

versal, n. li>19,"015y, «a;38, 0482, 0483, 8864, 8865.

9408. " And as the 8ubHtance of heaverj uh to cleannehH"

—

that hereby is signified the translucency of the angelic heuvcn,
appeal's from tlie signitication of heaven, as denoting the angelic

heaven, of which we shall speak presently ; and from the signi-

fication of the cleanliness or purity of substance, when it is said

of heaven, as denotirjg transhicency. It may be expedient to

say briefly what the transhicency of the angelic heaven is, when
concernin<' the Word, The angelic heaven is said to be trans-

lucent, wTien Divine Truth is translucent; for the universal

heaven is nothing but the receptacle of Divine Truth, for every
angel is a reception thereof in particular, thus all or the whole
heaven in general, whence heaven is. called the hal)itation of

God and also the throne of God, because by habitation is sig-

nified Divine Truth ]>roceeding from the Lord, received in the

inmost heaven, which re8j)ecti vel y is good, n. 8268, 8309

;

and by throne is signified Divine iVuth from the Lord received
in the middle heaven, n. 5313, 6397, 8625, 9309. Inasmuch
as it is Divine Truth, such as is in the heavens, which is trans-

ucent from the sense of the letter of the Word, therefore it is

the angelic heaven which is translucent ; for the Word is the

Divine Truth accommodated to all the heavens, and hence it

conjoins the heavens with the world, that is, angels with men,
n. 2143, 7153, 7381, 8920, 9094, 9212, 9216, 9357, 9396.
From these considerations it is evident what is meant by the

translucence of the angelic heaven. That heaven in the inter-

nal sense denotes the angelic heaven, is from correspondence,
and also from appearance. Hence it is, that when mention is

made in the Word of heavens, also of the heavens of heavens,
in the internal sense are meant the angelic heavens ; for the

ancients had no other idea of the visible heaven tlian that

heavenly inhabitants dwelt there, and that the stars were their

habitations ; a similar idea also at this day prevails amongst the

simple, and especially amongst infants ; hence likewise it is

customary to look upwards to heaven, when God is adored.
This also is from correspondence, for in the other life heaven
appears with stars, yet not the heaven which appears to men
in the world, but it is heaven appearing according to the state

of the intelligence and wisdom of spirits and angels ; the stars

there denote the knowledges of good and truth, and the clouds
which are sometimes seen are of various significations according
to colore, translucency, and progressions ; the blueness of

heaven is truth transparent from good. From these considera-
tions it may be manifest that by heavens are signilied the angelic
heavens; but by the angelic heavens are tignified Divine
Truths, inasmuch as the angels are receptions of Divine Truths
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proceeding from the Lord. Like tilings are signified by heavena

in David, *' Praise Jehovah ye heavens ofheavens, and ye waters

which are above the heavens,^'' Psalm cxlviii. 4. Again, " Play

an instrument to the Lord who rideth upon the heaven of heaven

of old,'' Psalm Ixviii. 33. Again, " By tlt^ Word of Jthovah

the heavens were made, and all the host of them," Psalm
XXX iii. 6. Again, " T/ie heavens declare His gloru. and the

fhrvuiment announces the works of his hands," Psalm xix. I.

And in the book of Judges, ''Jehovah, when thou wentest

forth from Seir, the earth trembled, also tlve heavens dropped^

tlie clouds also dropped waters," v. 4. And in Daniel, " The
horn of the he-goat grew even to the ftost of the heavens, and

cast down to the earth of the host and of the stars, and trampled

them under foot," viii. 10. And in Amos, "The Lord Jehovah
luildeth in the heavens His steps [or degrees]," ix. 6, And
in Malachi, " If there be food in My house, / mUl open the

windows of htaven and pour out for you a blessing,' iii. 10.

And in Isaiali, ^'' lAKtkforth from the heavtns, and see from

the habitation of Thy holiness and Thy honorableness," Ixiii.

15. And in Moses, " Blessed of Jehovah is the land of Joseph,

oi the precious things of heaven, of the dew^' Deut. xxxiii. 13,

And in Malthew, " Jesus said, thou shall not swear by heaven^

because it is the throue of (iod : he wlut s/iuU siotur by heaven^

svvearetli by the throne of God, and by Him who sitteth upon

it," V. 34 ; chap, xxxiii. 22. In these passages, and in several

jtliers, by heavens are signitied the angelic heavens ; and
whereas the heaven of tlie Lord in the earths is the church,

by heaven is also signified the church, as in the following

passages. '' I saw a new heaven and a new earth,for the for-
7ner /leavtn and t/ie former earth hudpassed away,'' Apoc. xxi. 1.

And in Isuiah, " behold I create new fteavens, and a new earth,

therefore neither shall the former be mentioned, nor come up
upon the heart," Ixv. 17. Again, " The heavens shall vanish
as snwke, and the earth shall grow old as a garment," ii. 6.

Again, " / clothe tlie heaven with blackness, and I make sack-

cloth a covering," 1. 3. And in Ezekiel, " / will cover the

heavens, and will blacken the stars thereof, I will c<^)ver the sun
with a cloud, and the moon sliall not cause her light to siiine,

and I will blacken all the luminaries of light in fteaven, and I

will give darkness upon the earth^' xxxii. 7, S. And in Mat-
thew, " After the amiction of those days the sun shall be ob-
scured, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stan
shallfallfrom heaven^ and the virtues of the It^amns shall be
moved," xxiv. 29. What is signified by the sun, the moon, the
stars, and the virtues of the heavens, see n. 4056 to 4060.
And ill Isaiah, " Jeliovah, God of Israel, thou art the only
God, over all the kingdoms of the earth, thou hist made heaven
and earth," xxxvii. 16. Again, " Jehovah who niaketh all
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tliinfTfl, uprmding out the heavens alone, Htn'tcliiiif; out th^ earth

from MyHi'lf," xliv. 24. Ajijaiii, ^'' Jehoimh who cnaMh </u)

/leaveiu, fonning the earthy und luukiiig it, and pn-pHrinij it,

He did not crcato it an omptincKH," xlv. 18. That by lioavcn

and earth in the above pansu/^ert, and in others, in the internal

sense, \% meant the ciiurch, by heaven the internal clnircli, and
by earth tlie external church, Bee n. \1X\. lH.'»o, 2117, tillH,

3355, 4535. From which conwiderations it iw evident, that by
creation in the first cliapters of (ieneHis, where it Ih naid, " tn
the hajiniiing God creaU'd tlie hempen and the earth^'' (Ww. i. 1,

" Arid the heaoen.n and the earth were finished, ami all the host

qfthern,^^ chap. ii. 1, is meant a new chnrch, for the creation

tliere spoken of is a new rejijeneratiotj, which is also called a
new creation, as may be seen shown in the explications af those

chapters.

940!>. " And to the sons of Israel apart"—that hereby are

signitied those who are in the external sense alone sej)arate from
the internal, appears from the representation r»f the sons of Israel,

who were apart or separate from Moses, Aaron, Nadab, and
Abihu, and from the seventy elders, of wliom it is said abore,

verse 2, that they should not ascend, as denoting those who are

in the external sense of the Word sej>arate from the internal, see

above, n. 9880. It may be expedient here briefly to say, who
and of what quality they are mIio are in the external sense of the

Word separate from the internal. They are such as extract from
the Word no doctrine of charity and faith, but abide solely in

the sense of the letter of the Word. The doctrine of charity and
faith is in the internal of the Word, and the sense of the letter is

ita external. They who are in the external sense of the Word
without the internal, are also in external worship without in-

ternal, worshipping external things as holy and Divine, and also

believing that in themselves they are holy and Divine, when
yet they are holy and Divine from things internal. That the

sons of Jacob were of this character, see n. 3479, 4281, 4293,

4307, 4429, 4433, 4680, 4844, 4847, 4865, 4868, 4874, 4899,

4903, 4911, 4913, 6304, 8588, 8788, 8806, 8871. But let ex-

amples illustrate this case. They believed that they were pure
from all sin and from all guilt, when they offered sacrifices, and
did eat of the sacrifices, conceiving that sacrifices in the ex-

ternal form without the internal were the most holy thiogs of

worehip, and in such case, that the oxen, the heifers, the lambs,

tlie she-goats, the sheep, the rams, the he-goats, were holy, and
that the altar was the most holy of all ; in like manner they

conceived of the bread, of the meat-oflerings, and of the wine of

the libations. They believed also that when they washed their

garments, and their bodies, they were altogether clean ; in like

manner that the perpetual tire of the altar, and the fires of the

lamp, were holy of themselves, likewise the breads of propo-
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bition [the she\v-bread", and also the oil of anointing, besides

other tliin<^s. The reason why they so believed was, because
they rejected every thing internal, insomuch that tiiev were not

even willing to hear of internal things, as that they should love

Jehovah for the sake of Himself, and not for the sake of them-
selves ; tiiat they might be exalted to dignities and to opulence
above all nations and people in the universe; tiierefore neither

were tliey willing to hear of the Messiah, that He was to come
for the sake of their salvation and eternal happiness, but fortiio

sake of themselves, that they miglit have pre-eminence over all

in the world ; neither were they willing to hear of mutual love

and charity towards the neighbor for the sake of the neii^hbor

and his good, but for the sake of themselves, so far as he fa-

vored them ; they made light of unfriendly dispositions, ot

bearing hatred, of exercising revenge and cruelty, if they had
any cause to plead for such enormities. Tliey would have be-

lieved and acted altogether otherwise, if they had been will-

ing to receive the doctrine of love and of faith to the Lord, and
of charity towards the neighbor; in this case they would have
known and believed, that burnt-offerings, sacritices, meat-ittfer

ings, libations, and eating of tlie sacritices, did not purify then»

from any guilt and sin. hut that they were puritied by the wor
ship of God, and repentance from the heart, Deut. xxxiii. 19

;

Jer. vii. 21, iJ2, 23 ; Micah vi. 6, 7, S ; Hosea vi. t> ; Psalm xl.

0, 8; Psalm li. 17, 18, 19; 1 Samuel xv. 22. lu like manner
that the washings of the garments and of the body, did not
make any one clean, but puritications of the heart ; in like

manner also that the tire of the altar, and the tires of the lamp,
also the shew-bread, and likewise the oil of anointing, were not
holy of themselves, but by virtue of the internal things which
they signitied ; and tiiat when they were in holy internal thing*
they were then holy, not from themselves, but from the Lord,
from whom is every thing holy. The sous of Israel would have
known these internal things, if they had received the doctrine
of love and charity, since this teaches what external things in-

volve. From that doctrine also the int^irnal sense of the Word
is known, inasmuch as tiie internal sense of the Word is the
doctrine itself of love to the Lord and charity towards the neigh-
bor, wliich also the Lord teaches, saying, that on those two
commandments hang all the law and the prophets. Matt, xxii,

34, 38. The case is nearly the same at this day in the Chris-

tian world, in which, inasnmch as there is no doctrine of love
to the Lord, and of charity towards the neighbor, it is scarcely
known wliat celestial love is, and what spiritual love, wliich iiy

charity, therefore they are in externals without an internal ; foi

the good of celestial and spiritual love, and the truth of faith

thence derived, makes the internal of man ; hence it is that at

this day also the external sense of the Word, without doctrine
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118 a rule mid ^iiide, is bent in every direction at jdeuHiire. For
tlio doetrine ot" t'siith without the doctrine of love and charity ie

a8 tiie siiade of ni^lit, l)ut the doctrine of faith grounded in tho

doctrine of love atid charity, iu as the light of day ; for the good
wliich is of love and charity in a« ilanie, and the truth of faith

isaHthe light thence derive(L Inasmuch as in theChriotian world
the inhahitants at this day are of such a quality, nanicly, in ex
ternals witiiout an internal, therefore scarcely any are affected

with truth for the sake of truth ; hence also it is, that they do
not oven know what good is, what charity, and what the neigh

bof, also what the internal of nmn, neither what heaven, nor
what hell, nor that every one hjis life ininiediately after death.

Such of them as renuiin in the doctrines of their <»wn church,

do not care whether they be false or true ; they lean) them and
contirm them not for the sake of the end of exercising the good
of charity from the heiu't, nor for the sake of the salvation of

their own souls and eternal happiness, but for the eake of pros-

perity in the world, that is, tliat they may gain reputation,

Iionors atid wealth ; hence it is that they have no illumination

when they read the Word, and that they altogether deny that

there is any thing internal in the Word, except what is extant
iri the letter. But on this suhject, by the Divine Mercy of the
Lord, more will be said elsewhere from experience.

9410. " He sent not His hand "—that hereby is signified

that there was no truth there in its power, appears from tlie sig-

nification of hand, as denoting the power which is by truth.

That hand denotes power, see n. 878, 3091, 3387, 4931 to 4937,
5327, 5328, 5544, t>947, 7011, 7188, 7189, 7518, 7673, 8050,
8153, 8281, 9025, 9133 ; that it denotes by truth, see n. 3091,
3502, 0344, 0413, 8304 ; and that all the power of truth is

fi-om good, thus by good from the Lord, n. 6948, 8200, 9327.
Hence it is evident, that by not sending His hand to the sons
of Israel apart, is signified that truth is not in its power with
those who are in the external sense of the Word, separate from
the intenuil. The reason why truth is not in its power with
those is, because they are separated from heaven, and thereby
from tlie Lord, for the Word conjoins man to heaven, and by
heaven to the Lord, since all things which are of the sense of

the letter of the Word correspond to spiritual and celestial

things, in which the angels are ; with which things there is no
communication, if the AVord be taken merely according to the

letter, and not at tlie same time according to any doctrinal ot

the church, which is the internal of the Word. Let us take
for an example the words of the Lord to Peter, '-'Thou art

Peter,, and upon this rock [petra] I will build My church,, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it / and I will give to

thee the keys of the kingdom of the heavens, and whatsoevet
thim shall bind in earth,, shall be bound in the heavens i and
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whatsoever tkoi^ shall loose in earth, shall he locsid in th^

heavens,' Matt. xvi. 18, 19. In like manner to the disciples,
" Verily, I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall hind on earth,

shall he hound in heaven^ xnd whatsoever ye shall loose on earth,

shall he loosened in heaven,^^ Matt, xviii. ]8. They who are

in the external sense of the WorJ, se^'urate from the internal,

thus who are separated from the true doetrire of the church,
pej'suade themselves that such power fro*n the Lord was given
to Peter, and also to the rest of the disciples of the Loi"d

;

hence that infernal heresy, that it is in human power to let into

heaven and to shut out from heaven whomsoever it pleases.

AVhen yet according to the true doctrine of the church, which
also is the internal of the Word, the Lord alone has that power

;

wherefore they who are in the external sense of the Word,
and at the same time in the internal, conceive that the above
thiiij^s were said concerning faith and its truths, which are from
the Lord, and that faith from the Lord, thus the Lord Himself,
has that power, and in no wise any man. That tiiis is the case,

may be manifest from tiie representation of Peter and of the

twelve disciples ; also from the signitication of a rock, and
likewise from the signitication of keys. That Peter represented

faith, see preface to chap, xviii. and xxii. of Genesis; also n.

a75U, 4:73j>, ijOi)^, 6073. And that the twelve disciples of the

Lord, like the twelve tribes of Israel, represented all the thinga

of faith and love, see n. 3488, 3858, 0397. That a rock signi-

ties the Lord as to faith, and thus the faith which is from the

Lord, n. 8581 ; and that keys signify power, is manifest from
the passages in the Word where keys are named, as in tho

Apocalypse, " I am the tii"st and the last, who liveth and was
<iead ; but behold 1 live for ages of ages, and have the ktys of
hell and oj' death, '^ i. 18. Again, ''These things saith the Holy
One, the True, who hath the key of David, who optiitth that

no one shutteth, and shutttih that no one opentth^'' Apttc. iii. 7.

And in Isaiah, '• / loill c/ive t/ie key of the house of David upon
his shoulder, that he may open and there is none to shut, and
he may shut and there is none to open," xxii. 22. That in tliese

passages a key denotes power, is evident ; and that it appertains

to the Lord alone. From these considerations it may be mani
fest of what quality they are, who are in the external sense of

the Word, separate from the internal, namely, that they have no
conjunction with heaven, thus none with the Lord. As they

who explain the above words of the Lord to Peter, and to tho

disciples according to the letter, arrogate to themselves thepowei
of saving mankind, and make themselves gods of heaven and
earth, and this from a wild love of themselves and the world

;

every one who thinks from sound reason, may see and conceive,

that man cannot loose one sin, inasmuch as sin is not loosed

except by the formation of Lew life, that is, by legeneratiou from
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the Lord. That re<;eiioration continues even t*> tlie ondof man'i
lite in the world, und at'terwiirds to eternity, see n. 8548 to

8553, 8(135 to 8(;40, 8742 to 8747, 8853 to 8858, 8958 to 8968.

It may he expedient also briefly to rniv what truth in it« power
18. That the aiigelH are called powers in the Word, and also that

they aie powers, \h a tlting known in the cliurch ; hut they are

not powers from themselves, hut troni the Lord, inagmuch atf

they are recipient of Divine Truth which is from the I^ord ; they
have such power from the Lord, that one of them can dave
away, shut up in the hells, and restrain a thousand (tf the dia-

'bolical crew ; for Divine Truth, which is from tiie Lord, filU

the lieavcns, and constitutes the iieavens ; and if you are wil-

ling to believe, all things were made and created by it. The
Word which was in the beginning with (Jod, atkl which wa«
God, by which all things were created, and by which the world
Was nuide, see John i. 1 to 14, is the Divine Truth. That this

is the one only substantial [thing or principle], from which are

all things, few are able to ujiprelK'ud, inasmuch as no other idea

is at this day held concerning Divine Truth, than as of the

opcech of the mouth from a person in authority, according to

which commands are affected; but what idea ought to be held
concerning it, see n. 9407. The omnipotence of the Divine
Truth which is from the Lord, is described in many passjiges

iu the Word, and also in the Ap<^)calypse, " War was made in

heaven, Michael and liis angels fought against the dragon ; and
the dragon fought and his angels, but did not prevail, neither

was their place found any more in heaven : t/iet/ overcaine hita

by the blood of tJie Lnuihy and hy tlu^ Word of Ilis testimmiy^''

xii. 7, 8, U. That the blood of the Lamb is the Divine Truth
proceeding from the Lord's Divine Human [principle], see n.

4735, 4978*, 7317, 7326, 7850, 9127, 9393, 9395; and that

the Word of His testimony is Divine Truth received, is evident.

They who are in the external sense of the Word separate from
the internal, thus who are separated from the true doctrine

of the church, conceive no otherwise of the above prophetic

[saying] than according to the letter, namely, tiiat by blood is

meant blood, thus the passion of the Lord, when yet it is the

Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord, which is there signified

by blood. They who are in the true doctrine of the cliurch are

able to know, that they are not saved by blood, but by hearing
Divine Truth and doing it, thus [they are saved] who suffer

themselves to be regenerated by Divine Truth from the Lord :

this all are able to know, to conceive, to see and to perceive,

who are in illustration from the Lord, thus all who are in the

food of charity and faith, for these are they who are illustrated,

his I can confess, that when I read of the hlood of the Lamb^
and think of the blood of the Lord^ the attendant angels know
no other thau that 1 re-id the Divine Truthproceedingfrmn thi
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Lo7'd, and that I thinJc ahout it. Bnt let tlie simple remain in

their own doctrine, that they are saved by the blood of the Lord,

only let them live according to His Divine Truth ; for they who
live according to it, are illustrated in the other life.

9411. " And saw God"—that hereby is signified faith, ap-

pears from the signification of seeing God, as denoting to be
gifted with intelligence and faith ; for to see in the internal sense

is to see spiritually, and to see spiritually is to see from faith;

hence it is that to see in the Word signifies to have faith,

n. 2325, 3863, 3869, 4403 to 4421, 5400, 6805, 9128. The
reason why they saw the God of It^rael, that is, the Lord, is

because tiie laws promulgated from Mount Sinai, in a broad
sense, signify the Word in its wiiole complex, and the Word
is the Divine Truth from the Lord, M'hich in the supreme sense
treats of the Lord alone ; wlierefore they who are iti illustra-

tion, when they read the Word, see tiie Lord, which is etfected

from faith and from love ; this effect is wrought in the Word
alone, and not in any other writing whatsoever; henco it is

evident why Moses, Aaron, Nadab, and Abihn, and the seventy
elders saw Him. That these saw Him, and not the sons of
Israel apart, is evident from verses 9 and 10 preceding, for it

is there said, that Moses went up, and Aaron, Nadab and
Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel, and saw the G«xl of
Israel

; and in tliis verse it is said, " And to the sons of Israel

a})urt He sent not the hand." Tiie reason why tlie former saw
God, and not the latter, was, because Moees and Aaron repre-

sented the Word as to the internal and external sense, n. 9374
;

and Nadab and Abihu the doctrine derived from each, n. 9375
;

and the seventy eldei-s all who are in good grounded in truths

thence derived, n. 9376, 9404 ; but the sons of Israel apart re-

presented those who are in the external sense of tlie Word sep-

arate from the internal.

9412. " And did eat and drink "—that hereby is signified

information concerning the good and truth of worship, appeal's

from the signification of eating, as denoting the conjunction
and appi-opriation of good, see n. 2187, 2343, 3168, 3513,3596,
3852, 4745, 5643 ; and from the signification of drinking, as

denoting the conjunction and appropriation of truth, see n.

3089,3168,4017,4018, 5709, 8562. The reason why it also

denotes information, namely, eating, information concerning
good, and drinking, information concerning truth, is, because
spiritual meat is all the good of faith from whicii comes wis-

dom, and spiritual drink is all the truth of faitli from which
mes intelligence, see n. 56 to 58, 681, 1480, 3069, 3114,

3168, 3772, 4792, 5147, 5293, 5340, 5342, 5576, 5579, 5582,

5588, 5655, 5915, 8562, 9003. Hence amrngst the ancients

were instituted banquets, feasts, dinners and suppers, that they

might be consociated by such tlnngs as are of wisdom and
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intelli^rence, n. 359G, 3B32, 5101, 783C, 709«, 7997. Hence
uIho t'euhtH, (limiers and supperH in the Word 8ignity conik>cia-

tions U8 lu t'liith and love ; a» in Muttliew, ** }Aiiuy Hliall conio

from the ejist and west, ftn<l whall lie d(tvm with Abraham^ Inaac

and Jacob in the k'tiujdoiti of tlie A/^awrw," viii. 11. And in

Jjiiko, "Jesus said to the dmciples, ye shall eat and drink on

My table in My kinydotn^^^ xxii. 30. Again, " Bles-sed are the

eervants, whoni the Lord at Hid coming shall find watching;
verily 1 say unto you, that He will gird Himhclf, and will

make them to lie down, and Himself will come forth and min-

ister to thein," xii. 37. And in John, "The disciples aMke<l

Jesus, saying, ManU^ry eat y but he said to them, / have ineai

to eat which ye knoio iwt of^'' iv. 31, 32. Again, "Jesus
said, I am the living bread, which came down from heaven,

\i any owii eat of thin bread, he shall live for ever," vi. 51
;

that lieavenly bread is here meant, is evident; heavenly bread

is every good of love and of faitli from the Lord, see n. 2165

2177,3404,3478,3735, 3813, 4211, 4217, 4735, 497«, 6915

HI 18, 9323. That to eat and to drink signifies to be informed

concerning the good and truth of faith, is manifest from the

following passages, "Then shall ye begin to say, we ham
eaten before lliee, and have drunk, and Thou hast taught in

our streets ; but He will say, I say unto you, I know you not,

whence ye are, depart from Me, all ve workers of iniquity,"

Luke xiii. 26, 27 ; where to eat and drink before the Lord de-

notes to instruct from the Word concerning the goods and

truths of faith ; to teach in streets denotes to preach trutiis from

the Word of the Lord, for preaching was formerly in streets,

inasmucli as streets signify the truths of the doctrine of the

cliurch, n. 2336. And in Isaiah, " Every one that thirsteth,

go ye to the waters, and he that has no silver, go ye, buy and

eat, go ve buy without silver, and without price, wine and

milk. "W^herefore do ye weigh out silver for that which is

not bread, and your labor/"or that which is not to satiety. At-

tending attend to Me, and eat good, that your soul may be ^e-

WghtQa in fat7iess. Incline ye your ear, and go to Me, hear ye,

that your soul may live. Lo I have given Him a witness to the

people, a prince and law-giver to the nations," Iv. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ;

in which passage that to eat and drink denotes to be informed

from the Lord, and that waters, wine, milk, bread and fatness,

denote those things which are of the truth and good of faith

from Him, is evident, for it is said, "Incline your ear, go to

Me, hear ye, that your soul may live ;
lo I have given Him a

witness to the people, a prince and law-giver to the nations."

And in Ezekiel, " Behold I break the staff" of bread in Jerusa-

lem, that they may eat bread in weight and solicitude ; a^vd

drink waters in measm-e and amazement ; and may want bread

and water, and may consume by reason of their iniquity,''
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iv. 16, 17; where to eat bread and drink watei-s denotes to be

instructed in the goods and truths of faith, n. 9323; in like

manner in Amos, " Behold the days are coming, in which

I will Bendfami7U into the earth, not a favdiiefor bread, nor

a thirstfor waters, hat to hear the words of Jtlujvah^'' viii. 11,

That a famine for bread and a thirst for watere, denote scarcity

and defect of the knowledges of good and truth, see n. 33t)4,

4958, 5277, 5279, 5281, 5300, 5300, 5376, 5415, 556S, 5576,

5579, 5893, 6110. From these considerations it ma^ be mani-

fest M'hatissignitied by" The eyes of the disciples being opened

and by their acknowledging the L<jrd. when the Lord brakt: bread

and gave to thein^^'' Luke xxiv. 29, 30, 31 ; since to break bread

and give to them in the spiritual world signities to instruct in the

good and trutii of faith, by which tiie Lord appeal's; also what
IS signitied by the bread and wine, and what by eating and
drinking in the Holy Supper ; and what is signitied by what the

Lord said to tiie disciples after its institution, that lie would
not drink of tJiat product of tfce vine, until that day, when Jle

should drink it tiew with them in the kiuydom of the J*'at/uT,^*

Matt, xxvi. 26, 27, 28, 29. The reason wliy eating and drink-

ing denotes information concerning the good and truth of war-
ship was, because it was done after the sacrifices, and likewise

from the sacritices, and the sacritices represented in general

all worship, see n, 9391.

9413, A^erses 12, 13, 14, And Jehovah said unto Moms, come
up to Me into th-e mountain, aiul be thou there ; ami 1 will give

thee tables of ston-e, and a law, and a precept, which I will writs

to teach them. And Moses arose and Joshua his minister^ an-l

Moses went up into the mountain of God. And he said to the

elders, sitfor us in this\placed until we return to you' and behold

Aaron and liar are with you : every one who hath words, let

him come to them; ami Moses went up to the mountain, ami
the cloud covered the mountain. And Jehovah said to Moses,
signities instruction from the Lord for those who are in the ex-

ternal sense. Come up to Me, into the mountain, and be thou
there, signities the presence of the Lord with them by an inter-

mediate. And I will give thee tables of stone, signities the book
of the law, or the Word in every complex. And a law and a
precept, signities truth in general, and in particular ; wliich I

will write to teach them, signities for remembrance and for in-

formation ; And JMoses arose and Joshua his minister, signitieB

the Word, and what is representative. And Moses went up to

the mountain of God, signities towards heaven. And said to

the elders, signities those who are in the external sense alone.

Sit for us in tliis [place], signities that they should abide in it.

Until we return, signities even to a reply. And behold Aaron
and Ilur are with you, signities the doctrine of Truth from sucli

Word. Every one who has words let him come to them, sig-
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iiifit-8 that tlionce falsfB wore to ho removed. And M<»be» went
uj) to the mouiituin, HigiilKeH to heaveti. And u chnid covered
tlie inountuin, HigiiitieH the externaU of tlie Word.

1)414. '^Aiid Jehovah said to Moses"—that hereby in higui

fied inBtruction from the Ixjrd for those who are in the exter-

nal sense, a])i)ear8 from the signification of sayint^, as <lenotin|{

instruction^ wiien it involves subsequent things wliich are of in-

struction ; see aU- n.7l8<;, 7241, 72<J7, 73()4, 7380, 7517, 7769,
7793, 7825, 8041. The reason why it is from the I>ord if-, be-

cause by Jehovah in the Word is meant the Ix>rd, see n. 1343,

1730, 171)3, 2004, 2005, 2018, 2025, 2921, 3023. 3035, 5tf63,

6280,6281, 6303, 6905, 8274, 8864, 9815 ; and from the re-

presentation of Moses, as denotin<( what mediates between the
Lord and the people, thus the Word as to its holy external,

for tins is what mediates. That Moses now begins to rejiresent

this, is manifest from the series of what follows ; for that peo-
ple was in the extertial of the Word, and thence in the exter
nal of worship separate from the internal, see n. 9380. They
who arc of such a character carmot in any wise have holy com-
munication with the Lord, still less conjunction, except by an
intermediate. How the case herein is, will be more fully ex-

jdained below, n. 9419. That that people was in the external

sense of tlie Word separated from the internal, conse<|uently in

similar worship, is very manifest from what follows : for after

forty days they altogether receded, and worshipped a golden
call instead of Jehovah ; wherefore also Moses on the occasion
cast the tables out of his hand, and broke them ; and after-

wards was ordered to hew out other tables, upon which tiiesame
words were to be written ; by which was signified, that that

people was not willing in any wise to acknowledge any doc-
trinal from the internal sense of the Word, such as it is in hea-
ven, but only from its external sense separate from the inter-

nal, such also as at this day is amongst them. Wherefore also

that people was no longer called the people of Jehovah but the
people of Moses, as in the following chapter xxxii. " Jehovah
spake t o Moses, go, descend, because tny people wkiclt thou
iiiadest to come up out of the land of Egypt, have corrupted
themselves," verse 7 ; also chap, xxxiii. '^ Jehovah spake to

Moses, go, ascend hence tJwu and the people whom thou inadLeai

to come up out of the land of Egypt," verse 1 : on that ac-

count also they were afterwards removed from the mountaii»,

chap xxxiv. "JL man, shall not asce'iid with thee^ and also a
vian shall not be seen in the whole mountain ,' also the cattle

and herd shall notfeed opposite to this m/juntain^'' verse 3
;

for by Mount Sinai is signified the law or Divine Truth and the

Word such as it is in heaven, thus also heaven, n. 8399, 8753,
8793, 8805 ; the reason why Moses before represented the

Word in general, that is, both as to its internal sense, and ae
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to the external, was, because tlie subject tliere treated of was
concerning the j>roniulgation of tlie law, which signified a re-

velation of Divine Trurh in general ; for it was the beginning
of a revelation, inasmuch as the rest of the things which are

in the Word were afterwards written.

9415. " Come up to me into the mountain, and be thou
there "—that hereby is signified the presence of the Lord with
them by an intermediate, appeal's fr(»m the signification o^
coming up, as denoting elevation towards things superior, tha
is, interior, see n. 3084, 4539, 4909, 5406, 5817, 6(>07. And
hence conjuncti(»n with them, n. 8760, 9373. The reason why
it denotes the presence of the Lord is, because it is said, ct»me
up to Me into tlie mountain, and be thou there, for by Jeho-
vah, to wIkhii he was to ascend, is meant the Lord, see above
n. 9414. And by Mount Sinai is signiried tlie Word which is

from the Lord, thus in which the Lord is, n. 8399, 8753, 8793,
8806 ; consequently also heaven, for the Word is the Divine
Truth proceeding from the Lord, and heaven is the receptacle
of Divine Truth, thus of the Lord Himself, as Ims been fre-

quently before shown. Hence it is evident, that by coming up
to Jehovah into the nu)untain, is signifietl the presence of the

L(»rd. The reason why it is with the j)eople by an intermediate
is, because Moses now represents the jieople as a head, and thus

as mediating, as was said just above, n. 9414. It is said the

presence of the Lord with them by au intermediate, because
the Lord makes Himself present with man, but not man with
the Lor4; for every good which is of h»ve, and every truth

which is of faith, comes from tlie Lord, and nothing at all of

good and of truth from man. Wherefore the presence of the

Lord is with those who admit Him; that is, with those who by
faith and love receive Divine Truth which is from Him. That
the Lord comes to those, and not they to Him, the Lord Him-
self teaclies in John, " lie that loveth Me^ keeptth My Wordy
and We vyill coine to hiui, and make our abode with him^'' xiv

23. Again, '^ He that abideth in Me, and I in him, the same
beareth much fruit, because icithaut Me ye cannot do any thing^^

XV. 5. And again, " A man cannot ree&iveanythifig, unless it

be given himfroia heaven^'' iii. 27.

9416. "And I will give thee tables of stone"—that hereby
is signified the book of the law or the Word in every complex,
appears from the signification of tabk*s, as denoting [the things]

on which are written those things which are of doctrine and of

life, in this case wiiich are of heavenly doctrine and of a life

accoi*ding to it. The reason why those tables signify the book
of the law, or the Woi'd in every complex, is, because the things

whicii were inscribed on them, in general contained all things

which are of heavenly life and doctrine. Wherefore also those

things which were inscribed on them are called ten words^ Exod.
VOL. IX. 18
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xxxiv. 28; Dent. x. 4; for by t«'n in tlio iritomftl 8t*n«e it sijf-

iiitied all, and \>y woids are wi^tiitic*! tlio tnitlis wliicli arc of

doctrine and the good? which are of life. That t<Mi denotea all,

Bee n. 3107, 4638, 84()8, 8540 ; and that words denote trutliH

and jjjoods which are of life and doctrine, n. 1288, 46D2, 5272.

Hence it Ih that those tables signify the Word in every complex.

In like manner as the law, which in a corjHned sense signitien

those things which were inscribed on those tables ; in a stMise

lews contin('<l, the Word written by Moses ; in a broad sense, the

liistorical Word: and in the broadest [sense], the Word in the

whole complex, as ma}' be seen shown, n. G752. Moreover, the

things which were inscribed on those tabl(«, were the first of the

revelation of Divine Truth, and were uttered before all the pct>-

ple of Israel with a living voice from the Lord. The things

which are tirst, signify all the rest in order; and their bein^'

uttered with a livnig voice from the I^ord, signities immediate
Divine inspiration also in the rest. The rejison why those tables

were of stone was, because stone signities truth, see n. 043,

1208, 3720, 6426
;
properly truth in ultimates, n, 8600. Truth

Divine in ultimates is the Word in the letter, such as it is in

this earth, n. 9360. The reason why the tables were not one,

but two, was, that the conjunction of the Lord by the Word
with the cliureh, and by the church with the miman race,

might be represented ; therefore also thev are called the taUe^t of

the cow/m7i<, Deut. ix. 9, 11, 15 ; and the words inscribed are

Q&Wiiii the words of the covenant, Exod. xxxiv. 27, 28. And
also the covenant, Dent. iv. 13, 23 ; and the ark itself, in which
the tables were deposited, was called tfie ark of t/te covenant,

!Numb. X. 33; chap. xiv. 44; Dent. x. 8; chap. xxxi. 9, 25,

26; Josh. iii. 3, 6, 8, 11, 14, 17; chap. iv. 7, 9, 18; chap.
vi..6, 8; chap. viii. 33; Judges xx. 27 ; 1 Samuel iv. 3, 4, 5

;

2 Samuel XV. 24; 1 Kings iii. 15; chap, vi, 19; chap. viii.

1, 6 ; Jer. iii. 16 ; for a covenant is conjunction, n. 665, 666,

1023, 1038, 1864, 1996, 2003, 2021, 6804, 8767, 8778, 9396.

Wherefore those tables were divided from each other, but by
application were conjoined, and the writing on one table was?

continued into the other, as upon one; but not according tc

the vulgar opinion, some precepts upon one table, and some
upon the other. For by one divided into two, and by these

two so conjoined, or given to the one and to the other, is sig-

nilied the conjunction of the Lord with man, on which account
covenants were entered into in a like manner, aa with Abraham
by a cow-calf, a she-goat, and a ram, divided in the midst, and
by one part being set over against the other. Gen. xv. 9, 10, 11,

12. In this chapter also by the blood put in basins, and half

thereof being sprinkled on the altar, and half upon the people,

verees 6 and 8. And in general, by all the sacrilices, part

whereof was burnt upon the altar, and part was given to tho
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people to eat. Tlie like was also represented by breaking of

bread to the Lord, Matt. xiv. 19; chap. xv. 36; chap. xxvi.

26; Mark vi. 41 ; chap. viii. 6; chap. xiv. 22; Luke ix. 16;
chap. xxii. 19 ; chap. xxiv. 30, 35. Hence also it is, that two
in the Word signifies conjunction, n. 3519, 8423. In this case

the conjunction of the Lord and of heaven, or of the Lord and
the church, thus also of good and of truth, which conjunction

is called the heavenly marriage. From these considerations it

may be manifest whence it is that there were two tables, and
that they were written on the two sides, on the one side, and on
the other, Exod. xxxii. 15, 16. Moreover, the writing and en-

graving on the tables in the Word, signifies those things which
are impressed on tjie memory and the life, and thus are about
to remain, as in Isaiah, " Write it on the table before them,
and express it on a hooky that it may be for the latter day for

ever, even to eternity," xxx. 8. And in Jeremiah, "The sin

of Judah is written with a pen of iron, with the point of a dia-

mond, it is engrat^en on the table of their heart, and at th.e

horns of your altars," xvii. 1. And in Habakkuk, "Jehovah
said, write the vision, and explain on tablea^ that he may run
that readeth it ; because the vision is yet for an appointed time :

if it tarry wait for it, because coming it will come," ii. 2, 3.

9417. " And a law and a precept —Uiat hereby is signified

truth in general and in particular, appears from the signification

of a law, as denoting truth in general ; and from the significa-

tion of a precept, as denoting truth in particular. In the Word
a distinction is made between precepts, judgments, and sta-

tutes ; and by precepts are meant those things which are of life,

by judgments tliose things which are of the civil state, and by
statutes those things which are of worship, n. 8972. But all

those things are by a general expression called law, and the

singular things which are of the law are called precepts, as is

manitest from several passages in the Word. Hence it is, that

when mention is uuide of law and precept, thereby is meant
truth in general and in particular.

9418. " VVliich I will write to teach them "—that hereby is

signified for remembrance and for information, appears from
the signification of writing, as denoting for remembrance, see

n. 8620 ; and that writing to teach denotes for information, is

evident.

9419. " And Moses arose and Joshua his minister "—that

hereby is signified the Word and the representative, appears
from the representation of Moses, as denoting what meaiates
between the Lord and the people who are in the external sense

of the Word separate from the internal, thus also denoting

the Word, according to what was shown just above, n. 9414;
and from the representation of Joshua his minister, as denoting
what is repi-escntative. Tiie reason why Joslma iu this c.as«
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donofes wlmt is rcprcsontative ih, bocfri«o wlird ih roprfRentativ*!

eerves and ininisterB, that the cxtonialH f»f the Word and ol*

worsliip may lie presented to tlie I^ord by the intermediate, who
was MoBes ; hut these things are of siieh a nattire, that they can
hardly fall into ideas, except with tliose, who know in what
manner the external or literal sen^e of the Word is presented

representatively in heaven, namely, that it is in one matmer with

those who are in the external sense and at the same time in the

internal, or those who are in the extenial sense of the Word
and at the same time in the tnie doctrine of the cliurch, and
in another manner with thcrse who are in tlie external sense

Be})arate from the internal, as was the case with this people.

In what manner it was effected with this j>cople, see n. 4311.

Hence some idea may he formed of the inttrrmediate which
Moses rej)re8ents, aim of the ministering; representative which
Joehna represents, namely, that the holy internal, which is of

the Divine Truth proceeding from the J»rd, thus of the Word
and thence of worship, flows-in into heaven, and is there receiv-

ed by the angels ; also that mediately through that holy principle,

and also immediately from the Lord flows in a holy principle

to the good spirits attendant on man, during his reading the

Word, or during his worship thence derived. This holy prin

ciple is called a holy 'external, and when it flows in with man
it presents representatives according to the correspondences
appertaining to the man. From these considerations it may he

Been, how the case is with the intemiediation which Moses Movr

represents, and with the ministry which Joshua reprenents,

namely, that the holy external is intermediate, and that the

lepresentative, which is the ultimate of order, is the mii.istry

But it is to be noted, that it does not fall into a human idea,

unless illustrated by the Lord, that such is the influx of Divine
Truth ; for man perceives no otherwise, than that tlie holy
principle of the Word and the holy principle of worship flows

in from man to the Lord, but this order is inverted order, and
is called physical influx, which, that it is apparent, and in no
wise real, see what has been shown in the passages cited, n.

9223, 9227.

9120. *" And Moses went np to the mountain of God "

—

that hereby is signified towards heaven, appears from the sig-

uitication of Mount Sinai, which is here the mountain of

God, as denoting the law or Divine Truth which is from the

Lord, thus the Word such as it is in heaven, consequently also

heaven, see n. 8399, 8753, 8793, 8S05. The reason why reve-

lation was made on a mountain, and this mountain is called

the mountain of God, is, because a mountain signifies the

celestial principle of love, which is good, and hence it signifiei

heaven, and in a supreme sense the Lord, n. 795, 796, 2722,

4210, 6435, 8327 ; and tlie mountain of God signifies Divine
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Truth from the Divine Good of the Divine Love of tlie Lord,

n. 8758 ; for the Lord in the Word is called God from Diviue

Truth, and Jehovah from Divine Good, n. 2769, 2807, 2822

3921, 4295, 4402, 7010, 7268, 8192, 8301, 8988, 9167 ; hence
it is that it is said the mountain of God. That Mount Sinai

denotes the law or Divine Truth proceeding from the Divine
Good of the Lord, thus the Word, and in the supreme sense

the Lord, is manifest from David, " The earth trembled, the

heavens also dropped before God, this Sinai before Gml, tfie God
of Israel. The chariots of God are two myriads, thousands ot

tnose who make peace, the Lord is in them, Sinai in tlie sano
luary^^ Psalm Ixviii, 8, 17. That earth and the heavens denote
the external and internal of the church, see n. 1733, 2117,

2118, 3355, 4535; and that chariot denotes doctrine, u. 2762,

5321, 8146, 8148, 8215; hence the chariots of God denote
doctrinals or Divine Truths such as in the heavens. Hence
it is evident that by this Sinai before God, the God of Israel,

and by Sinai in the sanctuary, is bignitied the law or Divine
Truth proceeding from the Divine Good of the Lord, and iu

the supreme sense the Lord in heaven. And in the book of

Judges, " Jehovah when Tht»u wentest forth from Seir, when
Thou departedst out of the tield of Edom, the earth trembled,

the heavens also dropped, the clouds also dropped waters, the

mountains tiowed down before Jehovah, this Sinai before Jefu>

va/t" V. 4, 5 ; where also this Sinai denotes the Divine Truth
oroceeding from the Divine Good of the Lord. In like manner
in Moses, ^^Je/iovah came from Sinai, and arose to tliem from
Seir ; lie shone forth from Mount Paran ; and He came from
myriads of holiness, from His right hand thet/ have thejire of
tlie law,''^ Deut. xxxiii. 2.

9421. "And said to the elders"—that hereby are signified

those who are in the external sense alone, appeal's from the sig-

nitication of elders, as denoting those who are in the external

sense alone. The reason why the elders of the Israelitish people
here represent those is, because they were the heads of the

people, and thereby represented all the people ; who, that they
were in the external sense of the Word without the internal,

has been often before shown : for when Moses went up to the

mountain he represented the external holy [principle] of the

Word, which is intermediate or middle between its internal

holy [principle] and between the representative which is of the

external sense, n. 9414, 9419 ; hence it follows that the eldere

who sat beneath the mountain, thus sepai'ate from Moses, re-

presented the external sense alone, for Moses said to them, sit

Vor us iu this [place], until we return to you.

9422. " Sit for us in this [place]"—that hereby is signified

that they should abide in t, appears from tlie 8iguiti.cation of
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iitting in tluR, namely, place, or under the inoui.fain as denoting
to abide in tiie external Ben^e. T(> bit in a place denotes tu

remain in their state, and beneath a mountain diMiotes in the

external Bense of the Word ; for by sitting is bi;xnified to abide
[or remain], as will be manifest from what foUows : by place is

sicnitied state ; and by Mount Sinai is si^^nitied the law or

Divine Truth proceeding from the Ijord, thus the Word, n. 9420;
by ha top, where Jehovah or the I»rd was, Exod. xix. 20, is

signified the supreme or inmost of tlie law or Word, such as

it is in heaven ; and by those things which were beneath the

mountain, where the elders and the people were, is signitied

the external of the law or Word, which is its external hcnse.

Tims in the Word are represented thitigs inmost, things interior,

and the exteriors of the things, which are signitied by moun-
tain, in this case the inmost, interior and exterior things of the
law or Word, inasmuch as Mount Sinai signifies the law or the
Word, n. 9420 ; hence it is evident, that by sit ye for us in

this [place], is signified that they should abiJe in the external
sense. The reason why mention is made of sitting is, because
to sit signifies to be permanent in state ; for Drogressions from
place to i)lace signify changes of the state ot the interiors, as
may be mauhfest from what was shown, n. 2837, 3356, 3387,
4321, 4882, 5005, 7381 ; hence sittings signify permanent
abidings in the state of the interiors. Inasmuch as sittings

had such a signification, therefore to sit was a ritual received
amongst the sons of Israel, when they represented a permanent
state of the interiors; as in the book of Judges, "The sons of
Israel came to Bethel, and wej)t, and sat tktre before Jehovah^
and fasted in that day even to the evening," xx. 26; and in

anotlier place, "The people came to Bethel, and sat there even
to the eveyiing before God^ and they lifted up their voice, and
wept with a great weeping," xxi. 2 ; in which passages by
sitting is signitied permanence in a state of grief. Hence it may
be manifest why mention is made of sitting, and what it involves
in the following passages, as in David, " Jehovah thou hast
known my sitting and my ri^'uig ; Thou hast undei-stood my
tliought from afar," Psalm cxxxix. 2. And in Jeremiah, " Thou
shait not enter the house of feasting, to sit with them^^ xvi. 8.

And in Micah, " Then he shall stand and feed in the strength
of Jehovah his God ; and they shall sit'^ v. 4. And in Isaiah,

"Descend and sit on the d-ist, O virgin daughter of Babel, sit on
the earth, sit in silence / and enter into darkness, O daughter of

the Chaldeans: she saith in her heart, I shall not sit a widow,^^
xlvii. 1, 5, 8. In like manner in another place, as to " sit in
darkness, Isaiah xlii, 7 ; to sit in council ; and to sit solitary,

^^

Jer. XV. 17 ;
" to sit at the right hand, and at the left,^'' Matt. xx.

HI ; denoting to abide in a state of power over others : and •' to
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sit at the right hand of thepower of God,'^ Mutt. xxvi. 63, 64

;

Mark xiv. 62 ; speaking of the Lord ; denoting Divine Omni-
potence which was to endure for ever.

9423. " Until we return "—that hereby is signified even to

a reply, appears from tlie signification of returning, as denoting

a reply, for when by sitting in this [place] is signified to abide

in that state, n. 9422, by returning is signified that they were
to be instructed what in such case was to be done, tlius a reply.

9424. " And behold Aaron and Ilur are with you "—that

hereby is signified the doctrine of truth from such Word appears

from the repjesentation of Aaron, as denoting the Word in the

external sense, and also the doctrine of good and truth, see n.

6998, 7009, 70S9 ; in this case the doctrine of truth from that

sense alone ; inasmuch as by the elders, »ver whom Aaron below
the mountain presided as a head, are signified those who are

in tlie external sense of the Word, n. 9421 ; and from the rep-

resentJition of llur, when adjoined to Aaron, as denoting the

truth of that doctrine, as llur alst* denotes, when together with

Aaron he suj)ported the hands of Moses, Exod. xvii. 10 to 13,

n. 8603, 8611 ; for truths derived from the AVord, wherein
doctrine is grounded, support the Word, which in such case

is represented by Mosis. Inasmuch as occasion is here again

given, it may be expedient briefly to say iiow tiie case is with

the support of the Word from doctrine which is from the Word
;

he who does not know the arcana of heaven, cannot believe

otherwise than that the Word is sup])orted without doctrine

thence derived, for he supposes that the Word in the letter, or

the literal sense of the Word, is doctrine itself; but it is to be
noted, that all the doctrine of the church must be from the

Word, and that doctrine from any other source than from the

Word is not doctrine in which there is any thing of the church,

and still less any thing of heaven ; but doctrine is t-> he collected

from the Word, and when it is collecting, man must be in illus-

trauon from the Lord, and he is in illustration when in the love

of truth for the sake of truth, and not for the sake of self and
the woild. These are they who are illustrated in the Word
when they read it, and see truth, and make thence to them-
selves doctrine. The reason of this is, because such commu-
nieate witii heiven, thus with the Lord, and being thereby il-

luotrated from *he Lord, they are led to see the truths of the

Word such ta Aey are in heaven, for the Lord flows in through
heaven in* ^r understandings, for the interior understanding
of m&^ ^ ^liat is illustrated ; and the Lord at the same time in

such case flows in with faith, by means of the co-operation of

tlie new will, a property of which is to be afl'ected with truth

for the sake of truth. From these considerations it mav now be
manifest in what manner the doctrine of truth and good is given
*!0 man from the Lord. That this dMcrine supports the W^^ord
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as to itH literal or oxteriml Bctjse, is evident to every considerate

person, for every one in the clinrcli, who thinkii from doctrine,

Bees triitim in tiie Word from his doctrine atid uccordin;' to it,

and ex])UiinB those whioh do not coincide with it, unu th(M»o

which apju'tir opposite to it he j>af<ftes over us if he did not see or

did not understand. That all act in like manner, even iieretics,

is a known thint^. IJnt they who are in the j^ennine doctrine of

trutli derived from the Word, and in illustration when they read

the Word, these see every where concordant truths, and nothing
at all repugnant; for they do not stick in sucii things of thn

Word as are said according to api>earances, and according to

the vulgar apprehension of nnm, hecatise they know that if ap-

pearances l)e unfolded, and as it were nnswaddlt^d, the truth is

there numifested in nakedness ; neither <io falses grounded in the

fallacies of tlie external senses seduce these, like the heretical

and fanatic, especially the Jews and Socinians, nor falses ground-
ed in the loves of self and the world, like tJKjse who are meant
by Buhel. Both the former and the latter, inasmuch as they

cannot be illustrated, hatch doctrine from the external sense

alone in favor of their own loves, and snpei-add several things

from their own propriu7n / hence the W<»rd is in no wise sup-

ported, but falls to the ground. It is to be noted, that the inter-

nal sense of the Word contains the genuine doctrine of the church.

From these considerations it is now evident, what is the quality

oi the doctrine which is here represented by Aaron and liur

;

which, inasmucli as it was derived from the external sense of

the Word only without the internal, was merely idolatrous

;

wherefore it is said of Aaron, by whom such di>ctrine was re-

jiresented, that he made an idol, or golden calf, Ex«xl. xxxii.

2, 3, 4, 5, 21, 35 ; Deut. ix. 16. In the Word also such doc-

trines are described by idols, as in the prophets throughout

;

thus in Ezekiel, " I entered and saw all t/ie idols of lUc fioase

of Israd j it was painted on the wall round about ; and seoenty

inen of the elders of the house of Israel were standing before

them, and each had a censer in his hand, and abundance of a
cloud of incense went up," viii. 10, 11. Where the idols of

tlie house of Israel are doctrines derived from the external sense

of the Word alone, not by illustration from the Lord, but by
man's own intelligence, thus they are falses ; worship accord-

ing to them is signified by a censer in the hand of every one,

and by abundance of a cloud of incense. So in Hosea, ** They
add to sin, they inake to themselves a graven thing oat of their

silver, the whole work of artificers in their own intelligence ;

they say to themselves ; sacrificing a man, they kiss calves,'

xiii. 2. Where a graven thing from silver, and the work of ar-

liticers, denotes doctrine derived from their own proper intelli-

gence, and not from the Lord, thus from the extern al sense of

Uie Word separate Irom the internal, which is the case with
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those who are only :n externals and not at the same time in in-

tenialB, that is, with those who are in the loves of self and the

world, and not in love to the Lord and in love towards their

neighbor. And in Isaiah, " In that day a man shall cast the

idols of his silver and the idols of his gold, which they made lo

themselves, to bow themselves down to moles and bats, to

enter into the clefts of rocks, and into the clefts of craggy rocks,"

ii. 20, 21 ; chap. xxxi. 7. Where idols of silver denote falses of

doctrine, and idols of gold denote evils of doctrine ; to bow
themselves down to moles and bats, and to enter into theclefta

of rocks and ragged rocks, denotes uorsliip grounded in the

falses and evils t)f t'aitij. Again, in the same pri»phet, *' Yc
thaUjudye imclenn the cooering of the graven thing of thy sil-

ver, and the clothing of thy violten gold; thou shalt dispei-se

them as a menstruous cloth, thou shalt call it dung," xxx. 22.

VViiere the covering of the graven thingsof silver and the cloth-

ing of molten gold, denote scientitics of the false and evil, wiiich

are acknowledged and woi-8hipj)ed for truths and goods. Again,
'' 1 told theefjom that time, lest thou shouldest say, my idol hath
done these things, and my graotn thing, and my molten thing
hath conunandtd thtm,^^ xl viii. 5. In which passages also an idol,

a graven thing, and a molten tiiing, denote doctrinals derived
fiom man's own intelligence. And in Jei'emiaji, ''Every man
is made foolish by science, everyfounder is ashamed of a graven
thing, because his molten thing is a lis ; neither is there any
spirit in them, they are vanity, the work of erroi-s," x. 14, 15.

Where also a graven thing and a molten thing denote doctrineu

derived from man's own intelligence, which in the external form,

because from the external sense of the Word, appear as truths,

but in the internal form are falses ; hence he is called a foolish

nmn from science, and a graven thing is said to be a lie, and there

is no spirit in them ; also they are called vanity and the work
of error. In like manner in llabakkuk, '* Whatprofttth a graven
thing, because thefabricator thereof hath graven it, a inolten

thing and the ttaclier of a lie, because thefabricator of his device

co^njidtth in it,'' ii. IS. And in Isaiah, " 'The arttfcer fusdh
a graven thing, and the founder covereth it over with gold, and
castetii chains of silver; he seeketh to himself a ioise artifcer
to prepare a graven thing,^^ xl. 19, 20. Where in like manner
a graven thing denotes a doctrinal derived from man's own in-

telligence ; the resemblance of truth, which is induced on it by
the Word from its mere external sense, and at the same time
from fallacies and external appearances, is signified by the
founder covering it over with gold, and casting chains of silver,

and by seeking a wi^e artificer to prepare it. Again, in the
same prophet, " 21i.eformers of a graven thing are all vanity,
and their most desirable things do not profit ; he fabricateui
ii-ou with the forceps [pincers], and worketh with coal, and
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with sliarj) Ijammcrs lie forinetli it ; thuM he toorketh it by thi

arm of his Htrenyth ; lie fubncatetlj wood, he Htretchelh out %
thread, and deHcril)eth it witli a rule, he inaketh it into anglei*,

and deiincth it with a circle, that he may make it in the i'orio

of a man [wr], according to the beauty of a man [hovio\ to

dwell in the houne," xliv, \i to 13. In tnis i)ahHage is described

in what manner doctrine /^rounded in man m own intelli<{ence,

and not in any illustration from the I>ord, is formed, and how
the resemblance of truth is induced on falses by applications

of the Word from its external sense alone, and by reanoningg

grounded in the fallacies of the senses ; wherefore it issaid that

lie may make it in the form of a man [v/VJ, accordin;^ to the

beauty of a man [/iw/w], to dwell in the house, hence there i»

a resemblance of truth in the external form, but faUity in the

internal. Falsity is in the internal torm when the thought is

not right concerning truths ; for one and the same truth is

differently thought of by diflerent persons, but falsely by all

those who are it> evil ; for one truth consists of intinite other

truths, but with those who are in evil, of intinite falsities.

Hence with the latter there is no life "in that truth, which is

nieant by there being no spirit in them, and by their not hear-

ing, nor seeing, nor understanding, Jer. li. 17 ; Psalm cxv, 4,

6, 6. The case herein is as with a picture after the resemblance
of a man, in winch inwardly there is nothing but clay, in respect

to the form of the man himself, in which inwardly there is life,

and heaveidy beauty, if truths derived from good be therein.

9425. " Every one who hath words, let him come to theni "

—

that hereby is signitied that hence falses are to berem«»ved, ai>-

pears from the signification of having words, as denoting to

dispute concernin«5 truths, for words are truths, n. 1288, 4692,

5272; and from the si^nitication of coming to them, as denot-

ing that they may be judged from that doctrine, for by Aaron
and Ilur, to whom they were to come, is signified doctrine de-

rived from the external sense of the Word ; thus also denoting
that falses should be removed, for he who judges from doctrine
in a dispute concerning irntiis, removes falses. But that he did
not remove falses, but removed truths, is manifest from the
worship of a calf instead of Jehovah, which is treated of in what
follows; for, as was said just above, tliey who teach the ex-

ternal of the Word without its internal, thus without the genuine
doctrine of good and truth, do not discern between the truth
and the false, neitlier between good and evil, but call that

truth which favors the fallacies of the senses, and that good
which favors concupiscences, thus the false tliey call truth,

and evil they call good.

9426. " And Moses went up to the rrountain "—that herebj
is signiiied to heaven, appears from what was explained above^
n. 9420, where the same words occur.
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9427. " And a cloud covered the mountain "—that herebj

are signified the externals of the AVord, appears from the sig-

uiUcation of a cloud, as denoting the external of the Word, or

its literal sense, see preface to chap, xviii. Gen., and n. 4060,

4391, 5922, 6343,6752, 8106, 8443, 8781,8814, 8819; and
from the signification of this mountain which the cloud covered,

as denoting Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord, tiius the

Word; and whereas Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord
makes heaven, by that mountain is also signitied heaven, n.

9420. Hence it is tiiat by a cloud covering tiie mountain, is

signitied the external sense of the Word covering tlie internal,

and also heaven.

9428. Verses 16, 17, 18. And the glory of Jehovah tar/'ied

on Mount Sinai, and the cloud cooereti it »ix daijn ; and lie

called to Moses on t/ie seventh day out of tlie midst of the cloud.

And the aspect of the glory of Jehooah was as dtoouring Jire
jn the lieaa of the mountain to the eyes of the smus of Israel.

And Moses entered into t/ie mu/st of the cloud, and went up to

tite mountain ', and Moses was in the mountainforty days and
forty nights. And the glory of Jehovah tarried on Mount
Sinai, signiiies the interioi-s of the Word of the Lord in heaven.
And the cloud covered it, signities the ultimate of the Word,
which is tlius respectively obscure. Six days, signities when in

a state of truth. And lie called to Moses on the seventh day,
signities the con)ing of tlie Lord when truth is conjoined to

good. Out of the midst of the cloud, signities out of the obscu-
rity which before existed. And the aspect of the glory ofJeho-
vah was as devouring tire on tiie head of the mountain to the

eyes of the sons of Israel, signities Divine Truth in heaven it-

self resplendent from the good of love, but hurting and vasta-

ting with those who are in its external separate from the inter-

nal. And Moses entered into the midst of the cloud, signitiea

the Word in the external sense. And went up to the mountain,
signities elevation to heaven. And Moses was in tlie mountain
forty days and forty nights, signiiies what is plenary as to infor-

mation and influx.

9429. '' And the glory of Jehovah tarried on Mount Sinai "

—

thai hereby are signitied the interior of the Word of the Lord
in heaven, appears from the signification of the glory of Jeho-
vah, when concerning the Word, as denoting its internal sense,

thus the interioi^s of the Word, see preface to chap, xviii. Gen.
and n. 5922 ; and from the signification of Mount Sinai, as

denoting the DivineTruth proceeding from the Lord, and hence
heaven, see above, n. 9420,9427. Tlie reason why the interiors

of the Word are called glory is, because the Divine Truth pro-

ceeding from the Lord, as a sun, is the light in heaven, which
gives sight to the angels there, and at the same time intelligence

and wisdom, see n. 1531, 1619 to 1632, 2776, 3138, 3167,
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3190,3195, 3339, 3341, 363f], 3043, 38«2, 3993, 4302, 4415,

4527, 5400, «313, COOB, (1907, h<;44, 8707, HHCl. From that

Divine liglit is all j^lory in hoaven, wliich \h kiicIi an to excttMl

till limnun aj^prcliension. Ileiicc it !« evident, I'loni what groiwul

it is that tlio iriteniai sense of the Wonl Ih glory ; for the ii.-

ternul (sense of the Word is tlie Divine Truth proceeding from
the Lord in heaven, thus the light from wliich all glory there

exists. This is meant by glory in several patsa^s in the Word,
as tliiit they should ''see the Son of Man in a dovd with tjh»ry^^

Mutt. xxiv. 30 ; Luke xxi. 27. And that the D»rd, when he
had suffered, wuh t4) enter itUa His yUtrij, Luke xxiv. 26. That
when lie was Ui come in His gl«>rv, lie waa to sit npon the

throne of llin glory. Matt. xxv. 31. Where to sit onon a throi»e

of glory, is to judge from the Divine Truth which is from
Himself. Also that Moses and Llias were seen in glory, Luke
ix. 30, ^I ; that Moses and Elias in this piisnuge denote the

Word, see preface to chap, xviii. Gen. and n. 2702, 5247, 9372.

It is also meant by the glorification of tlie Lord in John, '' N(/w
18 the /Son of Matt (jtorified, and (iod is gUjrijitd in Him

;

God Hhali aUo glorify Ilim'm Himself; and shall imtnediately

glorify lliin^'' xiii. 31, 32. To be glorified in God, is to be
made Divine Good, from which comes Divine Truth. In like

manner, in the same Evangelist, chap. xii. veree 28, by glory

is signified the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord, such
as it is in heaven. Also in tjie following passages, "The
voice of one crying in the wilderness, j»repare ye the way
of Jehovah ; and the glory of Jefu/vah shall be remaied^ and
all Hesh shall see it together," Isaiah xl. 3, 5 ; speaking of

the Lord's coming, where the gh^rj' of Jehovah, which sliall

be revealed, is Divine Truth. That the Lord is that truth,

because it is from Ilim, is manifest from John, " In the begin-

ning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and God
was the Word; in Him was life, and the life was the light

ofinen'f He wiis the true light; and the Word was made flesh,

and ijoe saw llis glory^ the glory as of tfce only begotten of ths

Father^^ i. 1, 4, 9, 14. The Word in this passage is Divine
Truth, in like manner light, whence it is evident what it is to

see His Glory. That the Lord did not appear in other gloi-y

in the world, except when He was transformed, is a known
thing. Besides in another passage in John, "These things said

Esaias, when lie saw His glory, and spake of Him. But they

loved the glory of men more than the glory of God / / am cams
a light into the world, that every one who believeth in Me,
may not abide in darkness," xii. 41, 43, 46. In this {passage

also the glory of the Lord, and the glory of God denote Di-
vine Tj-uth, and the glory of men denotes what is false. So in

Isaiah, "Be enlightened, because thy light is comt, and th4

ylory of Jehovah is risen upon t/tee / Jehovah shall arise upon
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thee, and His glory shall he seen upon thee. The |2[lory of Le-

banon siiall come to thee to decorate the place of Mj sanc-

tuary. Tiiy sun shall no more set, and thy moon shall not

be gathered, because Jehovah shall be to thee for a light of
eternity, ^^ Ix. to the end. Where the subject treated of is

manifestly concerning the Lord's coming, concerning His
kingdom, concerning lieaven, and concerning the cliurch ; the

Divine Truth proceeding from His Divine Human [principle],

is described in tiiat ciiapter throughout, and is called light,

honor, and glory. Again, "They shall fear the name of Je-

hovah from the setting of the sun, and Hh gl^ry from the

rising of the sun ; the Redeemer shall corae to Zion," lix. 19,

20 ; speaking also of the Lord. The name of Jehovah denotes

every trntii of faith and good of love in which worehip is ground-
ed, n. 2724, 3006, 6674, 9310. Again, " I have called Thee
in justice, and L will give Thee for a covenant to the people,/br

a lixjht of t/i£ nations : I am Jehovah, this is My name, and My
glory will I not give to another, ^^ xlii. 6, 8; speaking also of

the Lord, where a light of the natiolis is the Divine Truth
which is from Him ; not to give glory to another denotes that

that Divine Truth proceeds from no other than from the Lord,

who is one with Jehovah ; as also in the same prophet, " For
the sake of Myself, for the sake of Myself I will do fit], and
My glory will I not give to another,^'' xlviii. 11, In like man-
ner in anotlior pa6sa|!;e in Isaiah, *' Thy light shall break forth

as the day-dawn ; My justice shall walk before Thee, the glory

of Jehovah shall gatlier Thee^'' Iviii. 8. Again, " Het-hall come
to gather together all nations and tongues that they may come
and «<?d My glory^'' Ixvi. 18. Again, "Jehovah Zebaoth shaL
reign in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and His glory before

the elders,'^'' xxiv. 23. And in Moses, "Jehovah said, 1 am
alive, and the whole earth shall be filed vrith the glory of
Jehovah,^' Numb. xiv. 21 ; in these passa^i^es the Lord is treated

of, and glory denotes the Divine Truth which is from Him. So
in Isai|ih, "Isaw the Lord sitting upon a throne high and
elate, and the seraphim standing above Him ; and this [one]

cried to Him, Holy, Holy, Holy, Jehovah Zebaoth, thefullness

of all the earth is Ills glory,^' vi. 1, 2, 3. And in David, " The
heavens enumerate the glory of God,^^ Psalm xix. 1. And again,
" That the nations may fear the name of Jehovah, and the kings

of the earth Thy glory, because Jehovah hath built Zion, and
hath appeared in /lis glory,'^ Psalm cii. 15, 16. And in the

Apocalypse, " The glory of God shall enlighten the holy Jeru-

salem, and the Lamb is the lamp thereof; and the nations

which are saved shall walk in His light ; and the kings of the

earth shall bring their glory and honor into it," xxi. 23, 24
The holy Jerusalem denotes the New Church, the glory of God
denotes Divine Truth from the Lonl therein, in like manner
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Ilis light 111 which tlioy shall Wiilk ; the kingg of tho earth

whicli hhiill bring glory denote thone who are in trutliH gronn<le<l

in good, n. iiOlo, 2O0D, 4581, 41M>f{, 5044, 6148. Fnun thene

con8ideration8 it may now he nianitegt what is signitied hy
the glory of Jehovah which tarried on Mount Sinai ; see albo

n. 8427.

9430. " And a cloud covered it "—that hereby is sijjmified

the iiltiinato of the Word which is thus respectively obscure,

Hp[)CHr8 from the signification of a cloud, as denoting the ulti-

mate of the Word, or its literal sense, see preface to chap,

xviii. Gen. and n. 4o00, 4:3!n, 5922, 6343, 6752, 8106, 8443,

8781. The reason wh}' this sense is called a cloud is, because it

is in obscurity in rfespect to the internal sense, for this latter is

in the light of heaven ; the reason why it is in obscurity and
like a cloud is, because it is for man during his abode m the

world, whereas the internal sense is for man when he comes
into heaven: but it is to be noted that man, during his abrxle

in tiie world, is at the same time in tlie internal sense of the

Word, when he is in the genuine doctrine of the church as to

faith and as to life, for by that doctrine the internal sense of

the Word is then inscribed both on his understanding atid hin

will, on his understanding by faith, and on his will by life.

Such a man, when he comes into heaven, apprehends the Word
no otherwise than entirely according to its internal sense, and
knows nothing of its external sense, this latter appearing to

him at that time as a cloud that absorbs the rays of his light.

It is said that man then apprehends the Word according to its

internal sense, and not according to its external sense; the

reason of this is, because all, who are in heaven, are instructed

by the Lord from Divine Truth which appertains to man, thus

from the Word ; the reason is, because man is in the ultimate

of order, and all interior things close in the ultimate, the ulti-

mate being as it were a prop lor support] to things interior,

on which the latter subsist ana rest. The Word in the letter is

Divine Truth in the ultimate of order, in like manner tlie man
of the church, to whom Divine Truth appertains, as to his

natural and sensual principle ; in this latter, as in the former,

interior things terminate and rest. They are as aiiouseand its

foundation ; the house itself is heaven, and Divine Truth there

such as the Word is as to the internal sense, and the founda-

tion is the world, and Divine Truth there such as the Word is

in the external sense. As a house rests on its foundation, so

alsD heaven on the church, consequently the Divine Truth in

heaven upon the Divine Truth in earth ; for there is a continual

connexion from the Lord through heaven even to man by the

Word. This is the reason why it is always provided by the

Lord, that there may be a church on earth, where Divine Truth

may be in its ultimate. This is an arcanum which no one as
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yet knows, and which is meant by wliat was adduced, n, 9357,

93G0. Let all therefore take heed to themselves, lest they injure

the Word by any means, for they who injure the Word injure

the Divine [princijjle] Itself.

9431. " Six days "—that hereby is signilied when in a state

of truth, appears from the signification of six days, as denoting

a state of labor and of combat, see n. 737, 8510, 8888, 8975.

The reason why it denotes a state of truth is, because there are

two states appertaining to man who is regenerating by the

Lord ; tiie first state is called a state of truth, and tlie other

state is called a state of good. The reason why the tii-st state is

called a state of truth, is, because man at that time is introduc-

:ng by truth to good ; and the reason why the other state is

called a state of good is, because man, when he is in good, he

is introduced ; and also when man is in state of truth, lie is

out of heaven, but when he is in good, he is in heaven, thus

introduced to the Lord ; moreover when man is in the tirst state,

or a state of truth, he is then in labor and combat, tor he then un-

dergoes temptations ; but when he is in the other state, or a state

of good, he is then in rest and in the tranquillity of peace. The
former state is what was represented in the Word by the six

days which precede the seventh, but the latter state is what was
rei»resented by the seventh day or the Sabbatii, see n. 8890,

8893, 9274. Concerning those two states, which are called

states of truth and states of good, appertaining to the man who
is regenerating, see what has been before amply shown, n.

79-23, 7992, 8505, 8506, 8510, 8513, 8516, 8539, 8643, 8648,

8658, 8685, 8690, 8701, 8722, 8772, 9139, 9224, 9227, 9230,

9274.

9432. "And He called to Moses on the seventh day "

—

that

hereby is signified when truth was conjoined to good, appears

from the signification of the seventh day, as denoting the other

state when truth is conjoined to good, or when man is in good,

see what was shown just above, n. 9431.

9433. ''Out of the midst of tiie cloud "—that hereby is sig-

nified out of the obscurity which before existed, appears from
the signification of cloud, as denoting the ultimate of the Word
which is so respectively obscure, see above, n. 9430. The
reason why that ultimate is a cloud is, because the Divine
Truth, which is from the Lord, cannot in any wise appear in

the beam of brightness itself in which it is, since man would
thereby perish, inasmuch as his intellectual principle would
be absolutely blinded by the light of truth, and his will prin-

ciple would be absolutely extinguished by the fire of good, thus

the all of his life would be annihilated ; hence it is that the

Divine Tiuth is accommodated to the apprehension of every one,

and as it were veiled with a cloud, even with the angels, n.

6849. This veiling amongst spn-its appears as a cloud, of a
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density and Hglitness acvv^rdinj? to every one's reception, 'iliii

18 mejint by tliese words in Ihuinli, "Oelujvah crtaUth uptm
every habitation of Motint Zimi, and upon her anHemltliet^ n
cloud bij da\i andxmoke and the bi-i/jhtnem of a JUime of fire by
niyht jfor upon all the gloi'y shall be a efpvenng, and a ahrdfo^,

a tihade by day from, the heat, andfor a refuye andfor a rrwert

against a?i inund<ition and lU/ainM rain" iv. 5, f{. 'J'lie habita-

tion of Mount Zion denotes heaven and the cliiirch ; her
assemblies denote goods and truths ; a ch>ud by da}*, a Hinoke

by night, and a covering, denote the veiling of Divine Trntli,

thus accommodation according to the apprehenhion ; that the

gloiy n])oii whicli the covering was to be, denotes the Di-
vine Truth which is from the I»rd, see above, n. U4'2{i

; a
shed [or cottage] <lenote8 the ultinuite of Divine Truth whicli

hides the interior ; its being for a siiad(? by day frojn the heat
and for a refuge against inundation and rain, denotes that man
may be safe and not hurt. The veiling of Divine Truth i'h

also described iji David, "e/<?/*mJaA, my (rod, Thau art exoAed-

ingly great. Thou hast put on glory and honor, who roi'ereth

Jlimself with light as with a garment; llelayfth the benmji

of Ills chavibcrs in the wattrs ; JJe setteth the clouds His
eliariot, lie fuundeth the earth upon its basis, that it may not

be inoved to eternityfor ever ; Thou hast covered it with t/i€

abyss as with a garment / Thou fiost set a limit that they ma%
not pass," Psalm civ. 1 to 9. The glory and honor with
which Jehovah clothed Himself, that is, the Lord, is Divine
Truth, n. 9429. The liglit with which He is covered as witli a

garment, is the Divine Truth, such as it is in heaven and in

the church ; that this truth in the Word is light, see what is

cited above, n. 9429. The chambers, of which He layetli the

beams in the waters, are the heavenly societies, and the waters

are truths, n. 2702, 3058, 3424, 4976, 5668, 8568, 9323.

The clouds, wliich lie setteth for a chariot, are trutlis from
M'hicli doctrine is derived ; that a chariot denotes doctrine, see

n. 5321, 8215. The eartli, concerning which it is said that it

is founded upon its bases, that it may not be moved to eternity,

is the church ; that earth in the Word denotes the church,

see what is cited, n. 9325. The bases on which it is founded
are truths in ultimates, such as are those of the Word in its

literal sense, hence it is said that it may not be moved to eter-

nity. The abyss with which it is covered as with a garment, is

scientific truth for the natural man, n. 6431, 8278. Hence it

is evident, M'hat is meant by the limit set that they may not

pass, namely, that it is the ultimate of Divine Truth, into which
the interior things close, and on which, as on a prop and foun-

dation, they subsist and rest, as was said above.

9434. " And the aspect of the glory of Jehovah was as

devouring lire on the head of the mountain to the eyes of the
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sons of Israel"—tliat liereby is signified Divine Truth in

lieaven itself resplendent from the good of love, but hurting

and vastating with those who are in its external separate from

the internal, appears from the signification of the aspect of the

glory of Jehovah, as denoting the appearance of Divine Truth

proceeding from the Lord ; that aspect denotes appearance

before the eyes, is evident ; and that the glory of Jeliovah \»

the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord, see n. 9429 ; and
from the signification of fire, as denoting love in both senses,

see n. 4906, 5215, 6314, 6832, 7324, in this case Divine Love
Itself; and from the signification of the head of tlie mountain,

as denoting the inmost [principle] of heaven, for by Mount
Sinai is si/^nified heaven, n. 9420, 9427 ; and by its supreme
[part], which is called the head and top, is signified its imnost

[principle], n. 9422 ; and from the signification of devouring,

as denoting to consume, thus to hurt and vastate; and from

the representation of the sons of Israel, as denoting those who
are in externals without internals, see frequently above. From
these considerations it may be manifest, that by the aspect of

the glory of Jehovah as of fire on the head of the mountain, is

signified Divine Truth in heaven itself resplendent from the

good of love ; and that by its being as devouring fire to the

eyes of the sons of Israel, is signified that it was hurtful and
vastating to those who were in its external without the internal

The case herein is this ; there are two loves altogether opposite

to each other, heavenly love and infernal love ; heavenly love is

love to the Ix)rd, and love towards the neighbor; and infernal

love is the love of self and the love of the world ; they with

whom infernal loves reign, are in hell ; but they with whom
heavenly loves reign are in heaven; for love is the very vital

[principle] itselfof man, since without love there is no life at all

;

for from love every one has the heat and fire of his life. That
without vital heat and fire there is no life, is very evident ; hence
it follows, that such as the love is, such is the life, consequently,

such as the love is, such is the man, wherefore every one may
know from his own loves themselves, whether heaven be in him,

or hell. Love is as a fire or fiame with man, and is also vital

fire or flame, as was said, and faith is as light from that tire, or

from that flame, and also is the light which illuminates the

interior things of his understanding. Hence also it is evident

what is the quality of the light, from which they have faith who
are in infernal love ; that from this light comes pei-suasive faith,

wh eh in itself is not faith, but a persuasion that a thing is so

for the sake of self and the world, see u. 9363 to 9369. In the

church at this day spiritual life, which is life eternal, is made to

consist of faith alone, thus in faith without the goods of heavenly
love, but what the quality of that life is, every one, if he con-

sicker it, may see from what was just now said. It is now
VOL. XX, Id
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exfjedient to bIiow liow the caHO is with Divine firo which it

Divine Love, with those wlio urc in heavenly h»vc, and \u>w

witii those who an; in intenml love ; with tlioHi* who are in

lieavenly love, the Divine tire or love i» contirinally creating

and renovating; the interiorH of tiic will, and illuininatiti;^ the

interiors of tite underatandin^ ; but with tho«e who are in

infernal lovo, the Divine tire or love is continiuilly hurtiu;^ and
vaHtating; the reason is, hecaune with the latter the Divine

Love fallw into ojipOHiten, by which it is destroyed ; for it is

turned into the lire or love of Keif and of the worhi, thnn into

contempt of others in comparison with itt^elf, into enniitiea

agaiiiHt all who do not favor itself, and thus into hatredh, into

revenues, and at length into cruelties, ilenco now it is that the

tire of Jehovah, before the eyes of the sons of Israel, appeared

as devouring or consuming; for they were in the love of self

and of the world, inasmuch as they were in externals and not in

internals. That that tire was to them devouring and cotibum-

ing, ih> evident also from another passage in Mo^es, '^ It came
to pass, when ye heard the voice t>ut of the midst of the dark-

ness, and the mountain was burning with tire, ye came near to

me, all the lieads of your tribes, and your ciders, and ye said,

behold Jehovah our God hath made us to see liis glory and
His greatness, and we have heard his voice out of the midst ol

the tire : nevert/ieless wherefore should we die, Ucfuise thU (/real

f/re will devour us; if we add any longer to hear the voice

of Jehovah our God, we shall surely die, Deut. v. 23, 24, 25,

see also what was shown, n. 6832, 8814, 881 U ; and that that

people was of such a quality, see what is cited, n. 9380. By
devouring tire also in otiier passages in the Word is signified

vastation, and it is said of the wicked, as in Joel, "Tip; day
of Jehovah cometh, a day of darkness and of thick darknesii'

a day of cloud and obscurity ; before it a jire dcvoureth, after

it a name entiameth ; the earth is as the garden of Eden before

it, but after it a desert of wasteness,^ ii. 1, 2, 3. And in Isaiah,
^^ Jehovah will make the glory of His voice to be heard in a

Jlame of devouring jire^'' xxx. 30. Again, " Who shall abide

tprus with devouring Jire ; who shall abide for us with tire-

places of eternity," xxxiii. 14. Again, " Thou shah be visited

by Jehovah with a jlame of devouring Jire" xxix. 6. And in

Ezekiel, " Thy posterity shall be devoured byJire," xxiii. 25.

In these passages a devouring tire is the tire of lusts which
are from the loves of self and the world, inasmuch as this

is the fire which consmnes man, and which vastates the

church. This also was represented by the tire from before

Jehovah, which devoured the sons of Aaron, Nadab and Abihu^
because they put strangef ^e into their censers, Levit. x. 1, 2.

To put strange tire into their censers is to institute worship from
other love than from heavenly : that such fire is the love of self
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and of tlie world, and every lust thence derived, see n. 1297,

1861, 5071, 5215, 6314, 6832, 7324, 7575, 9141.

9435. "And Moses entered into the midst of tlie cloud"

—

that hereby is signified tlie Word in the external sense, appears

from the representation of Moses, as denoting the Word, in

this case the Word in the external sense, because it is said

that he entered into the midst of the cloud, and by the cloud

is signified the external sense of the Word. Tliat Moses is the

Word, see above, n. 9414 ; and that a cloud is its external

Bense, n. 9430. That Moses remained in the extreme of the

mountain six days, and that being called on the severjth day
he entered into the cloud, and ascended to the mountain, wae
done for this reason, that he might represent an intermediate,

or a mediate between the people and the Lord, according to

what v/as said above, n. 9414. The degrees of ascent from the

people to the Lord are thus described : when became at length

into the inountain, then first he represented the holy external

of the Word, which is mediating; for that mountain signifies

heaven the abode of what is holy : nevertheless he was not

admitted further than to the fii-st tiireshold of heaven, where
the holy external of the Word closes : how far he was admitt«d,

was shown to me representatively by a spirit, who, as to the

upper part of the face even to the chin, was seen in the light of

heaven, but as to the lower part from the chin, and as to the

whole body with it, was in a cloud ; henoe it was made evident
how much lie rejiresented of tlie holy external, which is me-
diating. That the six days, in which Moses remained in the

extreme of the mountain, signified a state of truth, and that the

seventh, in which he went up to the mountain, signified a state

of good, is plain from what was explained above, n. 9431, 9432 ;

the reason is, because they who are regenerating by the Lord
have similar degrees of ascent from the world to heaven ; foi

man is elevated from external things to internal, because from
the natural man who is in external things, to the spiritual who
is in internal things. Such elevation or ascent was also repre-

sented by Moses when he put on the representation of a holy
external, which mediates ; for the holy external of the Word a

an entrance to a state of good, thus to heaven.
9436. "And went up to the mountain"—that hereby ij»

signified elevation to heaven, appears from the signification ot

going up, as denoting elevation towards things interior, see n.

3084, 4539, 4969, 54 )6, 5817, 6007 ; and from the sipification
of Mount Sinai, as denoting lieaven where Divine Truth is in

the light, see above, n 9420, 9427.
9437. " And Moses was in the mountain forty days and

forty nights "—that hereby is signified what is plenary as to

information and influx, appears from the signification of forty,

as denoting what is plenary. The reason why forty denotes what
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i% plenary is, because fotir dcnotoB what is full, n. 9103, in

liko uuiuricr ten, n. 3107, 4638 ; and tlio iiuiiihcr tortjr urisct

from tour iiiultiplied into ten ; for nuinherH multiplied Hignifv

a like thing M'itlj the simple ones from which they are multi-

plied, n. 5291, 6335, 5708, 7973; that all the numbem in th«

Word signify things, see n. 575, 3252, 4204, 4495, 4«70,

5265, 6175 ; hence now it is that Moses wjw in the mountain
forty days and forty nights. That forty here signifies what is

plenary for information and for inHux, is evident trf>m what fol-

lows from chap. xxv. to xxxii., where the things are mentioned
concerning wliich ho ^va8 informed, which were concerning
the ark, concerning Aaron, concerning urini and thummim, ana
concerning sacritices. The reason why forty also signities what
is plenary for influx is, because from that time Mfisea began
to rcproMMit the external holy fprincii)le] of the Word, which
mediates between the Lord and the people, and mediation ie

ertected by an influx through that iioly []>rinciplej into the

representative in which tlie people was, n. 9419. [nauinuch

as forty signifled what is plenary, therefore Moses remained on
Mount Sinai, not only on this occasion but also on another,

forty days andforty nvjhts^ Exod. xxxiv. 28 ; Deut. ix. 18,

25 ; chap. x. 10. And on this account the sons of Israel wan-
dered in the wilderness forty years, and as it is said, until

all that generation was consumed, Numb. xiv. 33, 34 ; chap,

xxxii. 13, And on tliis account it was said by Jonah to the

Ninevites, tliat the city should be overturned afterforty days,

Jonah iii. 4. And therefore the prophet M-as commanded t«

lie on the right side, and to bear the iniquity of the lious© of

i\\^i\\\ forty days, Ezek. iv. 6. Therefore also it is said of

Egypt, that it should be given to plenary desertion ybr^yye-ir*

and after those yeare the people should be gathered together,

Ezek. xxix. 11, 12, 13. And therefore it rained upon the

earth, that it might be overflowed with a flood /ar^y days nrul

forty nights, Gen, vii. 4, 12, 17, Hence it is evident wliy

it was ordained that a wicked man was to be smitten witb

forty stripes, Deut. xxv, 3 ; for forty stripes signified puni^•'

ment to the full. Hence also it is evident what is meant in t

prophetic sony of Deborah and Barak, by a shield not beiu^

seen, nor spear, in the forty thousands of Israel, Judg, v, 8
;

in the forty thousands of Israel denotes in all. It is also hence
evident, why the temple built by Solomon v^aBforty cubits long,

1 Kings vi, 17. In like manner, the new temple described iu

Ezekiel, chap. xli. 2 ; for by the temple is signified, in the

supreme sense, the Lord ; in the internal sense, heaven and
the church ; and thus by forty what is plenary as to repre*

asntftldon. In Mke manner iu other passages.
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OF THE EARTHS IN THE STARRY HEAVEN ; WIYH AN ACCOUNT
OF THEIR INHABITANTS, SPIRITS, AND ANGELS.

9438. THOSE who are in heaven can discourse and converse

with angels and spirits, who are not only from the earths in this

solar systern, but also with those who are from earths in the uni-

verse out of this system ; and not only with spirits and angels

thence, but also with the inhabitants themselves whose inferiors

have been opened, so as to be able to hear those who speakfrom
hea^'en. A similar privilege is granted to man, during his life in

the world, to whom it has been given by the Lord to discourse

with spirits and angels,for man is a spirit and angel as to his in-

teriors, the body which he carries about with htm in the world

serving him only for functions in this natural or terrestrial

sphere, which is the ulti?nate. But it is given to no one as a spirt

and angel to speak with angels and spirits, utiless he be of suo

a quality that he can consociate with them as to faith and love ;

nor can he consociate unless the faith be dii ected to the Lor f

and the love to the Lord, inasmuch as man by faith in Hit .

thus by truths vf doctrine, and by love to Him, is conjoined, at i

when he is conjoitied to Him, he is secureftorn the insult of et .

spirits who arefrom hell. With others the interiors cannot >

opened at all, for they are not in the Lord. This is the reus

why there are few at this day, to whom it is given to dtscou

and converse with angels ; a manifest proof of which circu

stance is, that it is scarcely believed at this day that spirits a

t^igels are, still less that they are attendant upon every man, a

that by them man hath connexion with heaven, and through he

ven with the Lord ; and that it is still less believed that m
when he dies as to the body, lives a spirit, al.^o in a humanfor
as before.

9439. Inasmuch as at this day in the church amongst the ge-

nerality there is no faith concerning a life after death, and
scarcely any concerning heaven nor concerning the Lord as be-

ing the God of heaven and earth, therefore the interiors which

are of my spirit, have been opened by the Lord, that 1 might be

enabled, whilst I am in the body, to be together with the angels

in heaven, and not only to discourse with them, but also to see

there stupendous things, and to describe the same, lest possibly

hereofter it should also be said, who has come from heaven to

us, to assure us of its existence, and of what is contained

therein ? But I know that they who have heretofore in heart de-

nied a heaven and a hell, a?id a life after death, will also still be

obstinate in opposing the existence of those things, and in the

denial of them ;for it is easier to make a raven white, than to

effect belief in those who have once in heart rejected it. But let

these things which have beep hert'ofore shown concerning hea-
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ten and hell, and concerning a life after death, he for the uu
of those few who are in the faith, lint that the rent may be

brought to uoiiiething of ackiuncUdgiiwut, it in granted to reUU4
Huch thinga an delight and allure the man who i* d*sirou* nf
knowledge', uuchare the thingn now about to be related of iht

eart/i8 in the universe.

9440. lie who does not know the arcana of heaven, may be-

lieve that it is iinpossible for a man to see earths so rtmots^

and from sensible experience to give any account ooticeming

them. But lei him know that svacen and distances, and henc$

the progress iofIS, which ajypear in t/ie natural world, in their

first cause and origin are changes of the state of the interiors^

and that uith angels and spirits they appear according to

those changes / and that thus they [augeU and npiriUt] can hS

translated by themfrom one place to another, and from one

earth to another, even to earths which are at the end of thr wrti*

verse / the same is true also of man as to his spirit, whiUt hit

body still remains in its ovm place ; as has f/een the case also

with myself, since, by the Divine Mercy of the Lord, it hat
heen given me to convei'se vnth splints as a spirit, and at the

pime time with men as a man. That spaces and distances^

and hence progressions in heaven are apptarars^es ground* d in

changes of state of the interiors, see n. 5t>05. Tfuit man as to tht

sjnrit can be so translate*!, is inconceivahle to the sensual tnan^

tnasmuch as he is in space and time, and measures hisprugret-

sions a<'Cordingly.

9441. That t/iere are several worlds, may be manifest to every

onefrom this consideration, t/iat so many stars appearin the uni-

verse, and it is a knowfi thing in the leame/l world, that eoery

star is like a sun in its own place, for it remains fixed as the sun

of our earth in it^ place, and that distance makes it to appearin
a snailform like a star, consequently tfuit it has planets revolv-

ing round it, which are earths, in like manner as the sun of our
world has. To what other purpose could so great a heaven be

intended, with so many constellations t For the end of the crea^

tion of the universe is man, thatfrom man there may be an an-

gelic heaven ; but what would mankind and an angelic heaven

from one single earth avail to ansioer thepurposes ofan injinite

Creator,for which a thousand, yea, ten thousand earths would not

suffice? By calculation it has been discovered, that supposing there

were in the universe one million earths, and on eoery earth three

hundred million men, or three hundred millions, and two h uTh-

dred generations within six thousand years, and tfuit to every

m,an was allotted a space of three cubic ells, in this case the sun
of 7nen collectively would not occupy a space equal to a tln/u-

sandth part of this earth, consequently not so much as the space

possessed by otie of the satellites of Jupiter or Saturn, which
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would be a space so diminutive in respect to the universe as to

be scarcely discernible^ for a satellite oj Jupiter or Saturn, is

scarcely visible to the naked eye. And what would this be in

regard to the purposes of the Creator ofthettniverse, to answer

which, the whole universe, thoughfilled with earths, would be in

adequate,for He is infinite. In discoursing on this subject with

the angels, they have told me, that they have a like idea concern

tng thefewness of the human race in respect to the infinity of the

Creator, but that they do not thinkfrom spaces, butfrom states,

and that according to their idea, supposing the number ofearths

to be as many myriads as could be conceived in thought, they

would be still as nothing totheLord. Moreover, that the angelic

heaven, ofwhich the human race is the seminary, corresponds to

all things appertaining to mun^ and that such a heaven cannot be

constructed by the angelsfrom one earth, butfrom innumerable.

9442. What is said of the earths in the starry heaven in

what now follows, is from experience itself, whereby it will also

be manifest, how translatiojis thither were effected as to wy
^irit, whilst the body remained in its own place.

EXODUS.

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FIFTH.

THE DOCTRINE OP CHARITY AND FAITH.

9443. THE subject now to be epoken of is concerning the
reuiisgion of sins.

9444. The sins which man commits are in-rooted in his very

life, and constitute it; M'hereforeno one is liberated from thera

unless he receive new life from the Lord, whicii is effected by
regenerution.

9145. That man cannot do good, nor think truth from him-

self, but from the Lord, is manifest from John, "y1 man cannot

do any thing unless it he given hhnfrom heaven^'' iii. 27. " He
that ahideth in Me and I in hiia, the same fteureth much fruity

because without Me ye cannot do any thing^"* xv. 5. Hence it ife

evident, that no one can lead away any one from sins, thus

remi*: them, but the Lord alone.

9446. The Lord continually flows in to man with the good
of love, and with the truths of faith, but they are differently

received, in one way by one, and in another way by another
j
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by those who are regeiicmtcd, well ; but hy those who do not

suffer iheiUBelves to be regeiuiruted, ill.

9447. Tliey who are regenerated, are continually held by the

Lord in tlic good of faith and of love, and in buch ca*« are

withheld from evils and falHe» ; but they who do not »*\itt"er

themselves to be regenerated by 'Ije 1/^rd, are withheld !ilr»

from evil, and held in goixl ; foi from the L<»rd continiiaii\

flows in good and truth with e\ery man, but infernal lovun,

which are the loves of self and of the world, in which they are

l)rincii>led, oppose and turn tlie influx of good into evil, and of

truth into the false.

9448. From these considerations it is manifest what remis-

sion of sins is. To be able from the I-ord to be held in the

good of love and the truth of faith, and to be withheld from
evils and falses, is remission of sins. And in this case to shun
what is evil and false, and to hold them in aversion, is rej)ent-

ance. But these things are not given, excej>t with those who
have received from the I/ord new life by regeneration ; for those

things are of new life.

9ft9. Tlie signs that sins are remitted, are tliose which fol-

low. There is a delight perceived in wort5hipj)ing God for the

sake of God, in serving the neighbor for the sake of the

neighbor, thus in doing good for the sake of good, and in

believing trutli for the sake of truth ; there is an unwillingness

to merit by any thing of charity and faith ; evils are shunned
and held in aversion, as enmities, hatreds, revenges, unmerci-
fulnesscs, adulteries, in a word, all tilings wliich are against

God and against the neighbor.

9450. But the signs that sins are not remitted, are those

which follow. God is worehipped not for the sake of God, and
the neighbor is served not for the sake of the neighbor, thus

good is not done and truth not spoken for the i^ake of good
and truth, but for the sake of self and the world ; there is a
willingness to merit by actions; others are despised in com-
pai'ison with self; delight is perceived in evils, as in enmity, in

hatred, in revenge, in cruelty, in adulteries ; moreover the holy
things of the church are despised, and in heart are denied.

9451. Sins are believed to be wiped away, and washed away,
when they are remitted, as tiltli is washed away by water

;

nevertheless they remain with man, and when they are said to

be wiped away, it is from the appearance, wlien man is with-

held from them.

9452. The Lord out of Divine Mercy regenerates man,
which effect is wrought from liis infancy even to the last [mo
ment] of life in the world, and afterwai-ds to eternity ; thus out

of Divine Mercy, he leads man away from evils and falsea, and
leads to the truths of faith and the goods of love, and then

keeps him in those principles ; and afterwards out of Divine
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ilercy elevates him to Himself into heaven, and renders him
,'jappy ; these are the things which are meant by the remission

of sins out of mercy. Tliey who believe that sins are otherwise

remitted, are altogether deceived ; for it would be of unmerci-

fiilness to see a multitude of men in the hells, and not to save

ihem, if it could have been done otherwise ; when yet the Lord

is mercy itself, and wills not the death of any one, but tha

he may live.

9453. They therefore who do not suffer themselves to bi

regenerated, thus not to be withheld from evils and falses,

remove from themselves and reject the above mercies of the

Lord. Hence it is, that the impossibility of being saved is

chargeable upon themselves.

9454. These are the things that are meant in John, *^A»

many as received, to thetn gave lie power to he the sotis of God,
helwoiiig in Ills name, who were horn not of hloods, nor of the

will of the f^Hh, nor of the will of man, hut of God," i. 12,

13. Of bloods denotes those who are against the goods of faith

and charity ; of the will of the tiesh, denotes those who are in

evils derived from the loves of self and of the world ; of the

will of man, denotes those who are in the falses thence derived
;

to be born of God, is to be regenerated. That no one can come
into heaven unless he be regenerated, is tlms taught in the same
evangelist, ^^Verili/y verily, I say unto tfiee, unless a man he

loni again, he cannot see tlte kingdom of God. Verily, verily,

[say unto thee, ualtss a man he bom of waUn' and of the Spirit,

he cannot enter into the kingdom of God," iii. 3, 5. To be born

of water denotes by the truth of faith ; and to be born of the

Spirit denotes by the good of love. Fronj these considerations

it may now be manifest, who they are to whom sins are re-

mitted, and to whom they are not remitted.

CHAPTER XXV.

1. AND Jehovah spake to Moses, saying,

2. Speak to the sons of Israel, and let them receive for Me
a gathering, from with every man whom his heart hath spon-

taneously .moved ye shall receive My gathering.

3. And this is the gathering which ye shall receive from with

them, gold, and silver, and brass.

4. And blue, and purple, and scarlet double-dyed, and Hue
linen thread, and wool of the she-goats.

6. And skins of red rams, and skins of badgers, and shit

tim-wood.
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6. Oil for tho luminary, spices for the oil of anointing, and
for inccnee of spices.

7. Onyx-stones, and stones of fillings for the ephod and tho

breast-plate.

8. And let them make for Me a sanotasrj, and I will dwell
ill the inidrtt of them.

9. According to all that I show, the form of the habitation,

and the fonn of all the vessels thereof, and so shall ye make [it].

10. And let tljem make an ark of 8hittim-w<H)d, two cubits

and a liult the length tiiereof, and a ciihit and a iialf the hreadth
tliereot', and a cubit and a iialf tlie heijjht thereof.

11. Tiiou shalt cover it over with pure gold, from within

and from without tlioii shalt cover it over, and thon shalt make
above it a border of gold round about.

12. And thou shalt cast for it four rings of gold, and
shalt give [them] upon the four corners thereof ; and two rings

shall be upon the one side of it, and two rings upon the other

side of it.

13. And thou shalt make staves of shittim-wood, and shalt

cover them over with gold.

1-1. And thou shalt bring the staves into the rings on the

sides of the ark, to carry the ark in them.

15. In the rings of tlie ark shall be staves, they shall not be
removed froui it.

16. And thou shalt give to the ark the testimony, which 1

will give to thee.

17. And thou slialt make a propitiatory, with pure gold,

two cubits and u half the length thereof, and a cubitand alialf

the breadth thereof.

18. And thou shalt make two cherubs, of solid gold thou
shalt make them, from the two extremities of the propitiatory.

19. And make one cherub from the extremity on this side,

and one cherub from the extremity on that side ; from the pro-

pitiatory ye shall make cherubs upon the two extremities

thereof.

20. And the cherubs shall be spreading their wings up-
wards, covering with their wings over the propitiatory, and
their faces of a man to his brother, to the propitiatory shall be
the faces of the cherubs.

21. And thou shalt give the propitiatory over the ark from
above, and to the ark thou shalt give the testimony, which I

will give to thee.

22. And I will meet thee there, and will speak with thee

from above the propitiatory, from between the two cherubs
which, are over the ark of the testimony, all that I command
thee {or the sons of Israel.

23. And thou shalt make a table of shittim-wood, two cubits
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the ]en<rtli tlieieof, and a cubit the breadth thereof, aud a cu-

bit and a half the height thereof.

24. And thou shalt cover it over with pure gold, thou shall

make for it a border of gold round about.

25. And tliou shalt make for it a closure of a span round
about ; and thou siialt make a border of gold for the closure

tliei'eof round about.

26. And thou shalt make for it four rings of gold, and thon

shalt give the rings upon the four corners which are on the

four feet thereof.

27. Over against the closure eliall be rings for houses to the

staves to carry the table.

28. And thou shalt make staves of shittim-wood, and
cover them over with gold, and the table shall be canied with
them.

29. And thou shalt make the dishes thereof, and the plates

thereof, and the little dislies thereof, and the bowls thereof,

with wliich it shall be covered, of pure gold thou shalt make
them.

30. And thou shalt give upon the table bread of faces to Mj
faces continually.

31. And thou slialt make a candlestick of pure gold, the

candlestick shall be made solid, iu» shall and its pipe, its bowls,
its pomegranates, and its tiowei'S, shall be from it.

32. And six pipes going forth from its sides, three pipes of
the candlestick from one side of it, and three pipes of the < nn-

dlestick from the other side of it.

33. Three bows made like unto almonds in one pipe, he
pomegranate and the tlower, and three b(»wl8 made like x ito

almonds in one pipe, the pomegranate and the flower, so for ho
six pipes going forth from the candlestick.

34. And in the candlestick four bowls like unto alim. \
its pomegranates and its flowere.

35. And a pomegranate under the two pipes from it, am ^

pomegranate under the two pipes from it, and a pomegrao. ^li

mder the two pipes from it, for the six pipes going forth 1} m
It! candlestick.

3t). Their pomegranates and their pipes, shall be from i' al2

it, one solid of pure gold.

87. And tliou shalt make seven lamps thereof, and U ii

^yttuse its lamps to ascend, and let it illumiimte over against i^s

inces.

$S. And its tongs, and its snuff-dishes, shall be of pure

A tfiUmt of pure gold thou shalt make it with all those

• v»X>ClS.

40. And see and make in the form of those things, which
thou wast made to see in the mountain.
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TUE CONTENTS.

9455. IN this chapter is described tlic gatlicring for tho

tent, i'nv the tubles there, also for the ^armentH of Aaron, and
likewise the construction of the ark, ot the table for the bread,

and of the candlestick, by wiiich were rejjresented tlie heavens
"wiiere the Lord is, and all the celestial and sj>iritual thinj^

which are from the J^ord there. By the habitation [was ri^

E
resented] heaven itself, by the ark there the inmost hea'«en,

y the testimony or law in the ark, the Lord, liv the bread oT

faces upon the table, and by the candlestick celeatial thin^,

and by the garments of Aaron the spiritual (LizigBj which are

from the Lord, in the heavens.

THE INTERNAL SENSE.

9456. VERSES 1, 2. And Jehovah spake to Moses, saying,

Speak to the sons of Israel, and let them receivefor Me a yather-

ing, from with everyman^whoin his fceart spontaneously moves,

ye shall receive My gathering. And Jehovah spake to Moses,

saying, signifies information concerning the holy things of

lieaven which were to be represented. Speak to the sons of

Israel, signifies the representative church. Let them receive

for Me a gathering, signifies the interior things of worship which
were to be represented, which are required. From with every

man whom his heart spontaneously moves, signifies that all

things siiould be from love, thus from freedom. \ e shall receive

My gathering, signifies the things required for worship.

9457. " And Jehovah spake to Moses, saying "—that hereby
is signified information concerning the holy things of heaven
which were to be represented, appears from things which follow,

for those things which Jehovah spake to Moses are the holy

things of heaven, which were to be represented. For acliurch

was instituted amongst the Israelitish people, in which, in an
external form, might be presented representatively the celestial

things which are of the good of love, and the spiritual things

which are of the good and truth of faith, such as are in heaven,

and such as ou^ht to be in the chuj'ch ; from which it is man-
ifest, that by Jehovali speaking, is .;ignified information con-

cerning the holy things of heaven which were to be represented.

Inasmuch as those things which follow are representative of the

celestial and spiritual tilings, which are from the Lord in the

heavens, therefore it may be expedient to say what a repre-

sentative church is, and why it is. There are three heavens,

the inmost or third, the middle or second, and the ultimata
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or first. In the ininost lieaven the good of love to tlje Lord
has rule, in the middle heaven the good of charity towards

the neiglibor has rule, in the ultimate are represented those

things which are thought, are said, and exist in the middle and
inmost heavens. The representatives which are in that heaven
are innumerable, as paradises, gardens, forests, fields, plains

;

also cities, palaces, houses; and likewise flocks and herds,

also animals, and birds of several kinds, besides numberless
other things. These things appear before the eyes of angelic

spirits there, more clearly than similar things in the light of

mid-day on earth, and what is wonderful, it is perceived

also what they signify. Such things likewise appeared to the

prophets, when tneir interior sight, which is the sight of the

spirit, was oj)ened ; as hoi-ses to Zechariah, chap. vi. 1 to 8

;

animals which were cherubs, and afterwards the New Temple,
with all things appertaining to it, to Ezekiel, chap. i. ix. x. xl.

to xlviii. ; a candlestick, thrones, animals which M'ere also

cherubs, hoi*ses, the New Jerusalem, and several other things,

to John, which are treated of in the Apocalypse ; in like manner
horses and chariots of tire to the boy of Elislia, 2 Kings vi. 17.

Similar things appear continually in heaven before the eyes of

spirits and angels, and are natural forms, into M'hich the in-

ternal things of heaven close, and in which they are figured,

which are thus rendered visible before the very eyes. These
things are rei)resentation8. The church therefore is represen-

tative, when the internal holy things, which are of love and of

faith from the Lord and to the Lord, are presented by forms
visible in the world ; as in this chapter and in the following, by
the ark, the propitiatory, the cherubs, by the tables there, by
the candlestick, lind by the other things of the tabernacle, for

that tabernacle was so constructed that it might represent the

ihree heavens, and all the things which are therein : and the ark,

in which was the testimony, was so constructed that it might re-

present the inmost heaven, and the Lord Ilimself there; wherefore
the form thereof was shown to Moses in the mountain, Jehovah
eaying on the occasion, ^'That they shaitld makefor Him a sane-

tuary^ and He would dwell m the midst of them^'' verse 8.

Every one who is gifted with any faculty of interior thought,
may perceive that Jehovah could not dwell in a tent, but that
lie dwells in heaven ; and that that tent could not be called a
sanctuary, unless it had reference to heaven, and to the celes-

tial and spiritual things which are there; let every one think
with himself, what would it be for Jehovah, the Creator of
lieaven and earth, to dwell in a small habitation made of wood,
covered over with gold, and encompassed around with curtains,
unices lieaven and the things of heaven had been there repre-
sented in form. For the things which are represented in form,
appear indeed in a like form in the ultimate or first heaven, be-
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foro tlio fii)iiitfl wlin arc tlicre, but in tin* Riipon'or heavens are
percoi v('(J tlio i iitcrnal things wliicli are rcpreHcnted,which things,

as was Siiid, are the C(;leHtial thinjj^M winch are of h)ve to tlie

I^ord, and the spiritual thinjj^ which are of faith in the I>'»rd.

Such were tlie tiling wiiich filleil heaven, when M<«c« with the
people were in an external holy [j>rinciple], and adored it aM the
habitation of Jehovah Hirnhclf ; hence it is evident what '\a meant
by a ropresentativo, alHo thutby it Insaven was present with man,
tiius the Lord. Ilierefore a representative cnurcli, wiien the
ancient ceaned, wa« iriHfitnted amot);^t tlie InraelitiHlj [>eoplo,

that by such thinirK there might be conjunction of heaven, thu*
of the Lord with tlio human race, for without conjunction of the
Lord through heaven, man would perish ; for man has his life

from that conjunction. But those representatives were otdy
external mediums of conjunction, with which the liOnl mira-
culously conjoined heaven, me n. 48n. But when conjunc-
tion by those things also ix-rishcd, then the Ix>rd came into the
world, and opened the internal things themselves which were
represented, which are the things of love and of faith in Him •

these things now conjoin ; nevertheless the only medium of con
junction at this day is the Word, inasmuch as it is so written,
that all and singular the things therein correspond, and hence
represent and signify the L)ivme Things which are in the hea-
vens.

9458. " Speak to the sons of Israel "—that hereby is signi-

fied the representative church, appears from the representation
of the sons of Israel, as denoting the church, specifically the
Spiritual Church, see n. 8805, 9340, but in this case the re-

presentative church, because the subject treated of is concern-
ing such things as repi-esented tlie holy things of the church
and of heaven, as concerning the ark, the proj>itiatory, the
cherubs, the table upon which was the bread of faces, the
candlestick. And in what follows concerning the taliernacle,

the garments of Aaron, concerning the altar and the sacrifices,

which were all representative. The reason why the Spiritual
Church is signified by the sons of Israel is, because it was re-

presented by them. But that with that people a representative
church could not be instituted, but only the representative of

a church, see n. 4281, 4288, 4311, 4444, 4500, 0304, 7048,
9320.

9459. "Let them receive for Me a gathering"—that hereby
are signified the interior things of worship, which were to be
represented, which are the things required, appears from the
signification of a gathering, as denoting the things required for

worship, in this case tlie interior things which were to be re-

presented
; for such things are signified by those things which

were gathered for the tent, for the tables, and for tlie candle-
«t'ck, also for the garments of j^aron, which were gold, silver,
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brass, l^liie, purpie, scarlet double-dyed, fine linen, the wool oi

she-goats, and several other things, as is manifest from their

signification treated of in what follows.

9460. *'From with every man whojn his heart hath spon-

taneously moved "—that hereby is signified that all things

should be from love, thus from freedom, appears from the sig

nification of the expression, whom his heart has spontaneously
moved, as denoting from freedom. The reason why it denoteu

from love is, because all freedom is of love, for what ia man
does from love, this he does from freedom. That the heart

denotes what is of the love because of the will, see n. 7542.

8910, 9050, 9113, 9300; and that all freedom is of the

love or of the affection, n. 2870 to 2893, 3158, 9096. Hence
that worship should be from freedom, n. 1947, 2880, 2881,
7349.

9461. " Ye shall receive My gathering"—that hereby are

signified the things required for worship, appears from the sig-

nification of a gathering, Jis denoting the interior things of wor-
ship which were to be represented, which are the things re-

quired, see above, n. 9459.

9462. Vei-ses 3 to 7. And this is the gathering which y€
shali receivefrotn loith them^ goUl ami silver^ and brass ; ana
blue, and purple, and scarlet double-dyed, and Jins linen

thread, and wool of she-gtuits. Ami skins of red rams, and
skins of badgers, and shittirn-ipood. Oil for the luminary
spicesfir t/ie oil of aiwintimj, aiul for the incense of spic^ts.

Otiyx-stones, and stones of fillings frr the ephod and for th6

breast-plate. And this is the gathering which ye sliall receive

from with them, signifies that those thiiit's shall be altogether

required. Gold and silver, signifies good and truth in general.

And brass, signifies external good. And blue, signifies the ce-

lestial love of truth. And juirple, signifies the celestial love of

good. And scarlet double-dyed, signifies mutual love. And
fine linen thread, signifies the truth thence derived. And
wool of she-goats, signifies the good thence derived. And
skins of red rams, and skins of badgers, signifies external

truths and goods, by which they are kept t«:>gether. And shit-

tim-wood, signifies the goods of merit which are from the

Lord, thus of the Lord alone. Oil for the luminary, signifies

internal good whicii is in mutual love and charity. Spices for

the oil of anointing, signify internal truths which are of inaugu-

rating good. And for the incense of spices, signifies forgratefid

perception. Onyx-stones and stones of fillings, signify spiritual

goods and truths in general. For the ephod and for tlie breast-

plate, signify which siiould be for a covering to celestial things

external and internal.

9463. '' And this is the gathering which ye shall receive

from with them "—that hereby is signified that those things
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Blmll he altogetliar required, appears from the fiignlficafi'»n of

a gatlierin*^, as denoting tilings required, an ahovc, n. l^ir>l*,

9461. The reason why it denotes that they hhould he alto-

gether recpiired is, hecaiiHe it is here said a tliird time, and re

petition involves necessity.

9464. "Gold and silver"—tliat herehy is signified internal

good and truth in general, appears from the signitication of

gold, as denoting good, aiid of silver, a8 denoting truth, see n.

113, 1551, 1552, 2954, 5658, 6112, 6914, 6917, S9:i2. The rea-

son why they denote internal good and truth is, because by
hrass, which follows, is signified external good.

9465. " And hrass "—tliat herehy is signified external good,

appears from the signification of hrass, as denoting natural

good, or what is the same thing, external good, see n. 425, 1551.

External good is the good of the external or natur.il man, but
jntenial good is the «'ood of the internal or spiritual man.

9466. "And blue —that herehy is signified celestial love

of truth, appears from the signification of blue, as denoting
celestial love of truth. The reason why blue has this significa-

tion is, because it is of a celestial color, and by that color is

signified truth from a celestial origin, which is truth derived
from the good of love to the Lord. Tliis good reigns in the in-

most heaven, and presents in the middle or second heaven a
purple and blue color ; the good itself a purple color, and
the truth thence derived a blue color. For colors in the other

life, and in heaven itself, appear most beautiful, and all take

their origin from good and truth. For the sphere of the affec-

tions of good and truth is presented sensibly before the eyes of

angels and of spirits even by colors, and specific thin^ by
objects variously colored ; and also before the nostrils by
odors. For every celestial thing which is of good, and every
spiritual thing which is of truth, is represented in the inferior

heavens by such things as appear in nature, thus before the ex-

ternal senses themselves of the spirits and angels dwelling tljere.

The reason why the spheres of the affection of good and truth

are presented visible by colors is, because colors are modifica-

tions of heavenly light, thus of intelligence and wisdom, see

n. 4530, 4677, 4742, 4922. Hence now it is that amongst
things which were gathered for the tabernacle and for the gar-

ments of Aaron, were blue, purjje, scarlet double-dyed, the

skins of red rams ; for by the tabernacle was represented the

heaven of the Lord, and by the things of which it was con-

structed and tied together, were represented celestial and spir

itual things, which are of good and truth, in like manner by
the garments of Aaron, u. 9458. Hence it is that the vail,

within which was the ark of the testimony, was woven of blue,
purple, scarlet double-dyed, and fine linen, Exod. xxvi. 31. In
like manner the covering for the door of the tent, verse 36 of tlie
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same chapter ; and likewise the covering of the gate of the

court, Exod. xxvii. 16; also that the loops upon the edge of

the curtain were of hlue^ Exod. xxvi. 4 ; hence likewise it was,

that the ephod was of gold, blue, purple, scarlet double-dyed,

and fine linen interwoven ; and likewise tlie breast-plate of

judgment, Exod. xx\ iii. 6, 15. By blue is signified the celes-

tial love of truth, and by garments of blue tlie knowledges of

truth derived from that love, in Ezekiel, " Fine linen of needle-

work from Egypt was tiiy spreading forth, that it might be to

thee for a sign : hhie andpurple from the islands of Elisha was
tiiy covering : thy tradei*8 with perfections, with />/^/« of blue af
needle-ioorlc^ and with treasures of precious garments," xxvii.

7, 24, speaking of Tyre, by which are signified the knowledges
of truth and good, n. 1201. Science and intelligence thence ii

described by needle-work from f)gypt, and hy blue and purple
from the islands of Elisha ; needle-work from Egypt is the

scientific of truth ; blue and purple from the islands ot Elisha is

the intelligence of truth and good. Again, in the same prophet,
'* Two women, the daughters of one mother, in their youth
committed whoredom in Egypt, Ohola and Oholiba. Ohola
committed whoredom under me, and loved the Asttyrians neiah-

bors, clothed with blue, captains and leadei-s, hoi-semen riding

on horses," xxiii. 1 to 7. Ohola denotes Samaria, and Oh<»liba

denotes Jerusalem ; Samaria in this case is the Spiritual Church
perverted ; to commit whoredom in E^jypt is to falsify truths

by sclentifics ; to love the Assyrians neighbors denotes to love

reasonings thence ; clothed with blue denotes a[)i)earance8 of

truth derived from good, because derived from the literal sense

of the Word pem'ersely explained. In like maimer in Jeremiah,
" Silver extended is brought from Tai"shish, and gold from
Uphaz, the work of the workman, and of the hands of the

founder, blue and purple is their garment^ the whole work of

the wise," x. 9. Speaking of the idols of the house of Israel,

by which are signified false doctrinals confirmed from the exter-

nal sense of the Word badly explained, n. 9430. The work of

the worknum, and of the hands of the founder, also the whole
work of the wise, denotes that it was from man's own intelli-

gence ; silver from Tarshish, and gold from Uphaz, is truth

and good apparent in the external form, because from the Word

;

in like nnuner blue and purple, which was their garment
And in ii:* Apocalypse, " I saw horses in vision, and them that

eat on them, naving coats of mail fiery and bluc^ and sulphu-
rous, by which were slain a third part of men," ix. 17, 18.

Where horees. a? d they that sat on them, denote inverted and
perverted ui.uei-KMinding of tr'tii \ coats of mail fiery, blue and
sulphurous, denote tlie deteiiow • 'nlses, which are derived
from the -..vils of diabolical loves ; m ^jiis case, therefore, fire

denotes the infernal love of evil, an'* • • 3 the infernal love of
VOL. IX. 9.0
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the fake, thus in an opposite sense ; for most of the expresaion*

in the Word liave also an oppoHite sense.

94()7. " And purple"—that hereby is signified the celestial

love of good, appears from the signification of purple, as de-

noting the ceh^stial h>ve of g(M>d. The reanon why tliis is signi-

fied hy purple is, hecause by a red color is signitird the g'HHl

of celestial love ; for there are two fundamental colors, from

which the rest are derived, red color and white color; re«l

color signities the good which is of love, and white color the

truth which is of faith. The reason why red color signifies

the good which is of love is, because it descends from fire, and

fire is the good of love. And the reason why white coh^r

gignifies the truth which is of faith is, because it descends from

light, and light is the truth of faith ; that fire is the good of

love, see n. 5215, 6314, 6832, 6834, 6849, 7324, «434. And
that light is the truth of faith, n. 2776, 3195, 3636, 3643,

3993, 4302, 4413, .4415, 5400, 8644, 8707, 8861, 9399, 9407.

That red denotes the good of love, see n. 3300 ; and that white

denotes the truth of tiiith, n. 3993, 4007, 5319. Hence it is

evident what the rest of the colors signify ; for so much as

they draw from red, so much they signify the good wiiich is of

lov(i ; and so much as they draw from white, so much they sig-

nify the truth which is of faith ; for all the colors, which

appear in heaven, are modifications of heavenly light and fiame,

upon those two planes. For heavenly light is real, and in itself

J8 tiie Divine Truth proceeding from the Divine Good of the

Lord ; wherefore the modifications of that light and fiame are

variegations of truth and good, thus of intelligence and wisdom.

From these considerations it may be manifest from what ground

it is, that the vails and curtains of ^he tent, also the trarments

Oi Aaron, were to be woven ui oiue, parpie, eCaiiet uouoi«-

4yed, and fine linen, Exod. xxv. 4 ; chap. xxvi. 31, 36 ; chap,

xxvii. 16 ; chap, xxviii. 6, 15 ; namely, that by tliose things

might be represented the celestial things which are of good,

and the spiritual things which are oi /rutli, treated of in what
follows. Good, from a celestial origin, is also signified by
purple in Ezekiel, " Fine linen of needle-work from Egypt was
thy spreading forth, Hue and purple from the islands of Elisha

was thy covering," xxvii, 7. Speaking of Tyre, by which are

signified the knowledges of truth and good; blue and purple

for a covering denote the knowledges of truth and good from a

celestial origin. Like things are signified by purple and fine

linen in Luke, " There was a certain rich man, who was clothed

in purple andjine linen, and fared sumptuously every day," xvi.

19. By the rich man, in the internal sense, was meant the

Jewish nation, and the church there, which was called ricn

from the knowledges of good and truth, derived from the "Word
which they possessed; garments of purple and of fine linen a«»
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those knowledges, of purple the knowledges of good, of fino

linen the knowledges of truth, both from a celestial origin,

because from the Divine [being or principle]. Tlie like is also

signified by purple in the Apocalypse, " The woman sat on a
acarlet becust, clothed in purple and scarlet" xvii. 3, 4. Speak-

ing of Babylon, by which is signified tlie church where the

holy tilings of the Word are applied to profane uses, that is

to obtaining dominion in heaven and in earth ; thus grounded
in the infernal love of self and the world.

9468. " And scarlet double-dyed "—that hereby is signified

mutual love, appears from the signification of scarlet and of

double-dyed, as .denoting celestial truth, which is tlie same
thing with the good of mutual love. There are two kingdoms,
into which the angelic heaven is distinguished, the celestial

kingdom and the spiritual kingdom ; in each there is an inter-

nal and an external. The internal in the celestial kingdom is

tlie good of love to the Lord, and the external is the gcKKl of

mutual love; this latter good is what is signified by scarlet

double-dyed ; by scarlet the good itself, and by double-dyed its

truth. J3ut in the spiritual kingdiun the internal is the good of

charity towards the neighbor, and the extenial is the good of
obedience, grounded in taith. The reason why scarlet double-
dyed denotes the good of mutual love and its truth, is from ita

appearance in the other life ; for when the sphere of that good
and truth is presented visible in the lower heaven, it then ap-

f)ears of a scarlet color ; for what fiows down from the celestial

leaven, and appears beneath, this derives a color from what
is flaming, ana beneath becomes scarlet from the brightness
of the light of the middle heaven, which it passes. Ilence it

IS that double-dt/ed sca/'M, axnougst other colors, was applied
on the curtains of the habitation, Exod. xxvi. 1 ; and on the
vail before the ark, Exod. xxvi. 31 ; and on the covering for the
dt)or of the tent, Exod. xxvi. 36 ; and on the covering at the
gate of the court, Exod. xxvii. 16; and on the ephoo, Exod.
xxviii. 6 ; and on the belt, Exod. xxviii. 8 ; and on the breast-

plate of judgment, Exod. xxviii. 15; and on the bordei-s of
the cloak of the epliod, Exod. xxviii. 33. That scarlet double-
dyed signifies the go-'d of mutual love, which is the external
good of the celestial kingdom or church, is evident from this

consideration, that cloth of scarlet double-dyed was to be
spread over the table, where the bread of faces was, and M'ai^

next to be covered with a covering of badgers' skins. Numb,
iv. 8. For the inmost things, which -are of the celestial king-
dom or church, were signified by the things which were on the
table, especially by the bread ; but the exterior things by those
things which covered. Hence also it is, that the things which
were to be collected, are recounted in such an order, namely,
the inmost things first, which were blue and purple, the exterior
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tilings in tile second place, which were Bcarlet doubIe-d_y(*<l,

fine linen thread, and the wool of she-goutH ; and, lastly, thn

things altogether external, which were »kinB of red rani», and

bkinb of hadgei-s; in like manner in what follows thron^liout.

Inasnuich as external celestial good and its truth is hignilied hjr

Bcarlet double-dyed, therefore the \tord, as to the external

Bense, and what ia doctrinal thence derived, is ex])restjed by it.

The reason is, because the Word is Divine Truth proceeding

from the Divine (lood of the Lord ; and it aupeai-s as flaming

light in the inmoBt heaven, and as bright light in the middle

[heaven] ; thus the Word, and what is doctrinal derived from

tlie Word, is expressed in the second book of Samuel, " David

lamented lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan, and wrote

to teach the sons of Judah the bow. Ye daughtei-s of Israel

weep over Saul, who clothed yt/u with double-dyed^ with tilings

delightful, who set an ornament of gold upon your raiment,"

chap. i. 17, 18, 24. Where to clothe with double-dyed denote

to instruct concerning truths, which are of the good of mu-
tual love, thus concerning truth from a celestial origin. The
subject treated of in that prophetic passage is concerning the

doctrine of faith separate from the doctrine of love and charity,

namely, that truths are extinguished by that separate faith, but

that they are restored by the latter, or by the doctritie of love

and charity ; for by the Philistines, by whom Saul and Jona-

than were slain, are signified those who are in the doctrine of

faith, separate from the doctrine of love and charity, see n.

3412, 3413, 8093, 80D6, 8099, 8313 : and by teaching the sons

of Judah the bow, is signified to instruct those mIio are in the

good of love and ciiarity, concerning the truths of doctrine.

That the sons of Judah denote those who are in the good of

love, see n. 3654, 3881, 5583, 5603, 5782, 5794, 5833, 6363
;

and that a bow denotes the doctrine of truth, n. 2686, 2709.

And in Jeremiah, "Tliou, therefore, being vastated, what wilt

thou do ? if thou clothest thyself with what is double-dyed^ if

tliou adornest thyself with ornament of gold, in vain wilt

thou render tliyself beautiful," iv. 30; where the subject

treated of is concerning the church vastated. To clothe herself

with what is double-dyed, and to adorn herself with ornament
of gold, denotes to teach truths of doctrine from a celestial

•^vigin, and goods of life, consequently truths and goods from

Jie Word. In like manner, in the same prophet, "They who
did eat delicacies, are devastated in the streets ; they that were

edxwated upon scarlet^ have embraced a dunghill," Lam. iv. 5
;

where to be educated upon scarlet, denotes to be instructed

from infancy in the good of mutual love, derived from the

Word. Inasmuch as those things which are of the Word,
in the external sense, appear in heaven in a scarlet color,

for the reason spoken of above, therefore they who apply the
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external sense of the Word to confirm falses, derived from the

evils of tlie love of self and of the world, thus which are con-

trary to the truths and goods of love to the Lord and of mutual

love, are said to be clothed in purple and scarlet ; for the ex-

ternals, inasmuch as they are from tiie Word, so appear, but

the internals are profane. Such things are signified by scarlet

m the Apocalypse, " I saw a woman sitting on a scarlet beast^

full of names of bhisphemy, she was dotfud in purple and
icarlet^'' xvii, 3, 4 ; speaking of Babylon, by which is meant
a religion, whereby the holy things of the Word are profaned

by application to falses favoring diabolical loves, which are

the loves of self and of the world, thus to gain rule iii the

heavens and in the earth. Again, "The great city which locu

dot/ied injme linen^ and purple and sairlet^ gilded with gold,

and precious stontsand pearls," Apoc. xviii. 16. Therefore also

among the wares of Babylon are recounted ^/i« lit^n^ purple^

and HcarUi^'* Apoc. xviii. 12. Inasmuch as the external of the

Word appears of a scarlet color in heaven, and iuiismuch as

out of heaven there is an influx into the memory of man, in

which those things that are from the Word appear of such a
color, therefore scarlet was ai)plied about the remembrances o/

a thing, as in Moses, "The sons of Israel shall make to them-

selves a fringe upon the bordersof their garment<j, a/u/*Aa//^al
upon thefringe if tike border a scarlet thready that by it they niay

retnember all the precepts of Jehovah, and do them," Numb. xv.

38, 39. For the same reason it was also usual iu ancient time,

when significatives were in use, to tie a scarlet tliread for the

memory or recollection of a thing, as is written of Perez the sou

ofTluimar, upon whose hand the mid-wife tied what was douhU-
dyed^'' Gen. xxxviii. 2S, 30. And concerning the harlot Kahab,
who " tied a scarlet thread in the window, that the spies might
remember their promise," Josh. ii. 18, 21. Inasmuch as man
cannot be led away from evils and falses except by truths and
goods, which he has from the Word, therefore in the cleansing

of leprosy, the wood of cedar, #t'a/'/<^^ and hyssop were applied,

I^vit. xiv. 4 to 7 ; 49 to 52; for the leprosy is trutii profaned,

thus falsified, n. 6963; to be cleansed from such profanation

and falsification is to be led by truths and goods, which are

from the Word. In like manner scarlet was applied for the

waters of separation and expiation [made] from a red heifer,

Numb. xix. 6 ; the waters of separation and of expiation also

signified purification and a withdrawing from evils and falses by
truths and goods derived from the Word. As most expressions

have an opposite sense, so also have double-dyed and scarlet,

and in this case tliey signify falses and evils, contrary to those

truths and goods, as in Isaiah, " If your sins be as things doubit^

dyed, they shall be white as snow, if they be red as scarlet, they
shall be as wool," i. 18; the case herein is as with the color of
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red, wl til blood, with flame, with lire, wliich intliej^cmiino tieri»e

Higiiity the ^ooJh of love and of faith, but in the <>|»i>o«iite mcuim

the evils contrary thereto.

94G9. "And line linen thread"—that hereWy i« bi^'tiified truth

tiience derived, namely, from good which iw from a cidcwtial ori-

gin, appears from the sii^nilication of linen, aw denoting trulli,

nee n. 7001 ; and of line linen, as denoting truth from tite Divine

[being or principle], n. 53iy, each truth in the natural mau:
the reason why line linen thread denotes truth from a celeittial

origin, is because of its whiteness and softness.

9470. "And wool of she-goatij"—that iiereby is signilied the

good thence derived, namely, from the giv»d of mutual love, aj>-

peai'S from the signitication of a slie-g«»iit, as denoting the gttod

of innocence in the external or natural man, see n. liiJVJy 7840,
and from the signilication of wool, as denoting the truth of that

good ; but whereas gotxi is signilied and not truth, therefore iu

tlie original tongue, it is not said the wool of she-goats, but only

she-goats ; as also in other passages, as iu the following in Exo-
dus, '• All the wise women brought spiuaing. blue, purule, scar-

let double-dyed, line linen ; and they, whose heart impelled tiiein,

spun s/te-(/oats" xxxv. 25, 2t>; whereto spin she-goats, denotes

wliat was woven from the wool of she-goats. But that w<x»l de-

notes truth from a celestial origin, wliich in itself is good, is

manifest in the passages in the Word whertJ it is named, us in

Hosea, "She said, 1 will go afteriny lovers, that give my bread

and my watere, -ini/ wool and m(/ linen / therefore 1 will leturn,

and will take iny corn in its time, and will snatch away my wool

and my linen^'' ii. 5, 9. The subject treated of in thin uaa-sage is

concerning the perverted church, who is there called mother;
the lovei-8, with whom she is said to have committed whoredom,
are they v*ho pervert gotxls and truths; bread and waters are

the internal goods of love and truths of faith ; wool and liueu

are the same, but external. And in Daniel, " 1 saw until the

thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of Day» sat, llis gar-

ment was as white snow, and the ftair of his head wan as clean'

wool" vii. 9 ; where the subject treated of is concerning tlie vaa-

tation of the church as to every truth of faith, and concerning

its restoration by tlie Lord ; a plenary vastation is signilied by

the thrones being cast down ; the Ancient of Days is the Lord

as to celestial good, such as was in the most ancient ciiurch,

which was a celestial church, and in the Word is called ancient.

Its external truth is signilied by a garment which was as white

snow, and its external good is signilied by the hair of the head,

which was as clean w^ool. In like manner in the Apocalypse,
" In the midst of tlie seven candlesticks was one like the S*jii ol

Man, his fiead and hairs were white as white wooly as snow," i.

13, 14. Such truth, which being a form of celestial good, isin

itself good, is also signiliefl'. by wool in Ezekiel, "Damaseui
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was thy mercliant in wine of Ilesbbon and wool of Zachar^
xxvii. 18. And in leaiab, "If your sins be as tliinirs double-

dved, tbey siuiU be white sis snow ; if they be red as scarlet,

they shall he aswool,^'' i. 18. Inasmuch as by the garments of

Aaron were represented such tilings as are of the Lord's spiritual

kingdom, tlius tlie spiritual thin«;8 wliicii are of truth, therefore

his garnjents of holiness were of linen and not of wool ; for linen

is spiritual truth, but wool is celestial truth, which respectively

is good. On this account it is said in Ezekiel, ''The priests,

the Levites, the sdus of Ziidoc, when they shall enter into the

gates of the interior couit, sludlput on ganaents oflhu^x^ ncithtr

shall wool come upon them / caps of linen shall be upon their

heads ; breeches (f linen shall be upon their loins," xliv. 15, 17,

18. That tiie garments of Aaron also were not of wool but of

linen, is manifest from Levit. .chap. xvi. -I, 'd'l. From these con-

siderations it may be manifest, that linen signities spiritual truth,

which is trutli of the good of faith, but wool celestial truth,

which is trutli of the good of love ; and since they who are in

the latter truth, cannot be in the former, for they differ as liglit

from the sun, and ligiit from the stare, therelore it was ordained

that no one should put on a gannetU mixed tf wool and lineuy

Deut.xxii.il. That such distinction existii between what is

epiritiuil and what is celestial, and that hoth are not together iu

one subject, see what was cited above, see n. 9277.

9471. *' And skins of red rams, and skins of badgers "—that

hereby are signitied tlie truths and gocnls by which thev are

kept together, a})peare from the signitication of skins as denot-

ing things external, see n. 8540 ; and from tiie signitication of

rams as denoting the spiritual tilings which are of truth, see n.

2830, 41 70 ; and from tiie signitication of red, as dent»ting good,

see n. 3300 ; thus the skins of red rams denote external truths

which are from good ; and from the signitication of bailgere, as

denoting goods. That badgere have this signitication, is mani-

fest from this consideration, that in the Wonl, where truth is

treated of, good is treated of also, by i"eason of the heavenly

marriage oftruth and good, see n. 9203, 9314. Hence inas-

much as the skins of red rams signify external truths which are

from good, the skins of badgers signify tlie goods themselves.

The reason why they denote truths and goods by which they

are kept together is, because all external things keep together

[contain] internal things, whi'^b is also here evident from the

\i8e of those skins, in that they served for coverings, the skins

of badgers for coverings over things more holy than the skiuB

of rams, Exod. xxvi. 14; Numb. iv. 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14.

9472. " And shittim-wood "—that bereb}' are si«ijnitied the

goods i»f merit which are from the Lord, thus of 'he Lord alone,

appears from the signiticati >n of wood, as der .ingthe good of

merit, see n. 1110, 2784, 2812, 494/ ^740. The good of merit
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18 the good j)iocceding from the Divine Iliiinan [|)riiicii)Io] of

the Ix»nl, wliicli is Christian good, or the H|)iritUHl g<Mxl apjHn

taining to man ; this good is that \>y which man is saved ; ti)i

Uie good which proceeds froin any other source is not good, in-

Bsmiich as the Divine [being or (principle] is not in it, thus nei

ther is heaven in it, coiisequently salvation is not in it. Shittim-

wood was wood of the must excellent cedar, ancJ hy cedar is

signitied the spiritual principle of the church ; that shittim-wood

was a species of cedar, is njanifest from Isaiaii, *' Iwill give in

the wilaenxess the cedar of SUitUiliy and the myrtle, anil the wo<xl

of the olive-tree," xli. 19; where the cedar ()f Shittah denotes

spiritual good, and the wood of the olive-tree celestial good. In-

asmuch as the ^ood of merit, which is of the Lord alone, is the

only good which reigns in heaven, and which constitutes iiea-

ven, tfjerefore that wood was the pnly wood which was applied

to the construction of the tabernacle, by which heaven was re

presented; as to the ark itself, in which was the testimony ; to

its atuoes ; to the table on which was the bread f)f faces, and to

its staves ; to i\\e poles for its habitation ; to the staves and to

the pillars of the covering ; also to the altar and its staves ; aa

is manifest from verses 10, 13, 23, 28 of this chapter ; and from
verses 15, 26, 37 of the following chapter xxvi. ; and from 1, 6,

of chapter xxvii.

9473. " Oil for the luminary "—that hereby is signified the

internal good which is in nmtual love atid in charity, appears
from the signification of oil, as denoting the good of love, see n.

886, 4582, 4638 ; and from the signitication of luminary, as de-

noting mutual love and charity ; the reason why luminary de-

notes niutual love, is from flame, by which that love is signified
;

and the reason why it denotes charity, is from the heat and
light thence derived ; for spiritual heat is the good of charity,

and spiritual light is the truth of faith. It may be expedient
here briefly to say, what is meant by the internal good which is

in mutual love, aiKl in charity. Nothing exists from itself, but
from what is prior to itself, this is the case also with truth and
good ; that from which any thing exists is internal, and what
exists is its external ; all and singular the things that exist, are

circumstanced like cause and efl'ect ; no eft'ect can exist without
the efiicient cause ; the eflicient cause is the internal of the ef-

fect, and the effect is the external thereof; and they are circum-
stanced like endeavor [eonatu8~\ and motion ; no motion can
exist without endeavor, insomuch that, when the endeavor
ceases, the motion ceases, wherefore the internal of motion is

endeavor, or the moving force. The case is similar with living

endeavor which is will, and witli living motion which is action ;

wo action can exist without will, insomuch that on the cessation

of will, the action ceases, wherefore the internal of action ii

will. From these considerations it is evident, that in all and sIl*
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gular tliinojs there must be an internal, f liat they may exist, and
next that tliey may subsist, and that without an internal they
are not anything. So also it is with the good which is of love

;

unless internal good be in it, it is not good ; internal good in

the good of faith is the good of charity, which is spiritual good
;

but internal good in the good of charity is the good of uiutual

love, which is celestial external good ; but internal good in tho

good of mutual love is the good of love to the Lord, which also

18 the good of innocence, this good is celestial internal good
;

but the internal good in the good of love to the Lord, or in tho

good of innocence, is Divine Good Itself proceeding from the

Divine Human [principle] of the Lord, consequently is the Lord
Himself; this latter good must be in every good, that it may
be good ; wherefore there is irot any good given, unless its in-

ternal be from that source; for unless its internal be from that

source, it is not good but evil, inasmuch as it is from the man
himself, and what proceeds from man is evil ; for man respects
himself in every ^ood which he does, and also tlie world, thus
not the Lord, neither heaven ; if the Lord and heaven are
thought of by him, they are to him as means [or mediums]
subservient to his own honor and his own gain ; consequently
those goods are as whitened sepulchres, which outwardly ai>-

l)ear beautiful, but within are full of the bones of the dead and
of all uncleannesH, Matt, xxiii. 27, 29.

9474. " Spices for the oil of anointing "—that hereby are
fiignitied internal truths which are of inaugurating good, appears
frouj the signitication of spices, as denoting interior truths,

which are truths of internal good, of which wo shall speak pre-

sently ; and from the signitication of oil, as denoting the good
of love, Jis above, n. 9473 ; and from the signitication of anoint-

ing, as denoting inauguration to represent; for those things

which represented holy things, were anointed with aromatic oil,

and were thereby inaugurated, as is manifest from the following
words in Exodus, " Tiuce unto thee spices^ from things principal
[or chief], noble myrrh, aromatic cinnamon, swett-ifintUin^

calamus, cassia, oil of olive. Afterwards thou shah make it oil

of the aiwintiny of holintss, ointment of ointment, it shall he oil

of the anointiny of holiness, with which thou shalt anoint the

tent and all its vessels, the candlestick and its vessels, the altar

of incense, the altar of burnt-otfering, and all its vessels, and the

l/iver and its basis ; thus thou shalt sanctify those things, that

they may be the holy of holies. Arid thou shalt anoint Aaron
and his sons," xxx. 23 to 30. The reason they were holy when
anointed was, because they then re|)resented holy things

;

whence it is evident that anointing was inauguration to represent.

The reason why anointing was made hy oil was because oil sig-

;itied celeslijil good, and celestial gar - is the good of lo^e from
^8 Lord, 'iid hence the gccd :* ^ • d the Lord; tkj ^ I ia
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the very osscntiul in all aiul Hin<^iiliir the tiling of licavcn and
eternal lite. Tlie reason why iIiIb oil wa« rendered odoriterou*

by spiees was, that wiiat \6 grateful might be represented ; for

odorb Hi^nify jjerception, and a delightful and Kweet odor
grateful jK'rception, Bee n. 1)25, 1514, 1517, 15l!S, 15rj, .'i577,

4024 to 4{iM, 474s. And whertsiH all |>erce|»ti<»n of good in by
truth, therefore spices were appHed, by wliich are >?i^:nihed

interior trutlis. n. 4748, 5021. It may be expedient briutiy to

say further, why the oil of anointing, and aUo the iiieeiiHe,

were rendered swcot-smelling ; oil, as was said above, t>ignities

the good of love, and spice internal truth. The g«M>d wiiich is

of love does not come to peree|>tion except by truths, for truth

is the testation of good, and als(» the revelation of good, and
may be called the form of good.- The case herein irs as with

the will and nnderstiinding appertaining toman, the will cannct
manifeist ithelf except by tlie understanding, for the understand-
ing receives the good of the will, and declares it ; the understand*
ing also is the fijrm of the will ; truth likewise a]>pertains to the

understanding, and good to the will. From these consideratioM
it may be manifest, why the oil of anointing wau made aromatic
[spicyj, and also the incense ; but the ditlerence is, that the

aromatic of the oil of anointing signities the gratefulness of

internal perception, wherejis the aromatic of incense signiiiei*

the gratefulness of external j)erception ; for thearonjatic of the

oil of anointing presented a sweet odor without smoke, thus

without external appearance, whereas the aromatic of incense

was witii smoke.
9475. '' And for the incense of spices "—that hereby is sig-

nified for grateful perception, appears from the signitication of

incense, as denoting the things of woiship which are gratefully

perceived, as confessions, adorations, prayere, and tlie like ; and
from the signitication of spices, as denoting the truths of faith

which are grateful becaube derived from good; for sweet odors,

so far as they are aromatic, signify what is grateful, and what-
soever is grateful is grateful from good by truths. Hence it is,

that by the incense of spices is signitied the grateful perception
which is of truth derived from good. The spices of which that

incense was com{)Osed, are recounted, and its preparation is

described in these words, " Take unto t/tee spicts^ etacU and
oiiyc/ia, and gaXbanuin^ spices, and imre /lankinctnse, thou
shalt make them an incense, salted, pure, holy : thou shait beat

of it ver'y small, and shalt give of it before the testimony in
the tent of the assembly, it shall be the holy of holies unto
you, the- inc£nse shall be holy to theefor Jehocah,'^ Exod. xxx.
34 to 37. The altar of burning of incense, and tlie burning the

incense itself is thus described :
" Thou shalt make an altar of

the bui'niny of incense, thou shalt cover it ovti' with pure gold ;

thou s/ialt set it before the vail which is over the ark of the testimony
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before the propitiatory^ that Aaron may burn incevse of spicex

upon it every iiio/iiin(/, when he shall adorn the lantpts he shall

burn incense upon it, and- between the evenings" Exud. xxx.

1 to 10 ; chap, xxxvii. 25 to the end ; chap. xl. 26, 27 ; and in

another place, '* W/ien Aaron sluill enter into the Jutly, fte ^^ijlfll

take a censerfull of bui^iiny coals of lirefrom offthe altar, and
his handsfull (fsmall incense of spices / t/ien lie s/uiU bring it

within the vail, so that he may give the incense upon tlujire before

Jehovah, and the cloud of mcense may cover the propitiatory

which is over the testimony," Levit. xvi. 12, 13. luaftimich aa
"

by incense was signitied sucli tljing;s of woivhip a.s are from

good by trutlis, such as are all things wJiich are of faith

grounded in the good of love, therefore the fire from the altar

smoked ; for by tlie fire of the altar was signified the good of

Divine Love, n. 934, 4906, 5071, 5215, 6314, 6S32, 6834,6849,

7324, 7852 ; wherefore when tire was taken elsewhere, tiiejr

were affected witii a plague and died, Levit. x. 1, 2 ; Mumb.
iii. 4; for by fire elsewliere, or strange fire, was signified love

not divine. Tiiat sucii things as are of fa'th grounded in the

good of love and ciiarity, such as are confessions, adorations,

and prayers, are signified by incense, is matiifest from David,
'' My prayers are accepted, incense before Thee," Psahu cxli. 2.

And in the Apocalypse, " The four animals and the tweutv-four

elders fell down before the Lamb, having each of them harps,

and golden vialsfull (f iiu-tiise, which are the prayers of tft6

saints," v. 8. Again, "The angel having a gold>n ctustr, and
there was given to him much incense, that he should give it to

the prayers ofall saints upon the golden altar which was before

the throne ; the smoke of incense ascendedfrom theprayers ifthe
saints," Apoc. viii. 3, 4. The reason why such things are sig-

nified by incense is, because they are of the tliougiitand thence

of the mouth, but the things timt are of the affections and
thence of tiie heart are signitied by meat-ottering in Malachi,
" From the rising of the sun even to the setting, the name of

Jehovah shall be great amongst the nations, and in every place

shall incense be brought to My name and clean meat-ottering,"

i. 11; and by a burnt-ottering in Moses, "The sons of I^vi
shall teach Jacob Thy judgments, and Israel Thy law : tfiey

shall put incense into Tny nose, and a burnt-offering upon Thine
altar. Dent, xxxiii. 10 ; where incense denotes such things as

are of the thought and mouth, and have respect to the truth of

faith ; and meat-ottering and burnt-ottering denote such things

as are of the att'ection and heart, and have respect to the good
things of love. Hence, in the opposite sense worship grounded
in the falses of faitli is meant hybuming incense to otTier gods,

Jer. i. 16; chap. xliv. 3, 5 ; and by burning incense to idols,

Ezek. viii. 11 ; chap. xvi. 18 ; and by burning incense to Baalim^
Hosea ii. 13.
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947(5. "Onyx-stones and stones of fillings"—that herehr
are 8i;^nified Hpiritual truths and goods in general, appears from
the signification of onyx-stones, as denoting the trutlre of faitli

which are from love, or spiritual truths ; for the truths o:

faith which are from love are spiritual truths; and from the

eigniticHtion of stones of fillings, as denoting the gof>ds of faith

or spiritual goods. The reason why stories of fillings denote
the goods of faith, and onyx-stones the truths of faith, is,

because stones of fillings were for the breast-plate, and by the

breast-plate upon the ephod was signified the good of faith or

spiritiuil good; hut the onyx-stones were upon the shoulders of

the ephou, and by the shoulders of the ephod are signified the
truths of faith or spiritual truths. That by precious stones

in the Word are signified the truths and go«KJs of faith, or
spiritual truths and goods, see n. 114, 643, 3858, 6335, 6640.
And whereas the goods and trutlis of faith are signified by
precious stones, by the same stones are also signified intelli*

gence and wisdom, for intelligence is from the truths of faith,

and wisdom from th'j goods of faith. So in Ezekit;!, " Full of
wisdom, and perfect in beauty, thou luist been in Eden, the gar
den of God, every precious stone was Ihrj coveriu'j^ the ruby,
the topaz, the diamond, the tarshish, the onyx-stone^'' xxviii.

12, 13, 15 ; speaking of the king of Tyre, by whom is signified

'ntelligence derived from the knowledges of the truth of faith,

0. 1201.

9477. " For the ephod and for the breast-plate"—that hereby
is signified which might be for a covering to things celestial

both external and internal, appears from the signification of an
ephod, as denoting that wliich covers celestial good ; for by
Aaron, as chief-priest, was represented the Lord as to the good
of love; by his garments, and especially by the ephod, was
represented the truth of faith, which is from the good of love.

The good of love is celestial, and the truth of faith is its cover-

ing, for truths cover goods ; wherefore truths are signified in

the Word by garments, n. 4545, 5248, 5319, 5954, 9093, 9212

;

for the celestial things, which are of the good of love, in heaven
are represented naked, wherefore they who are of the Lord's

celestial kingdom appear naked ; but they who are of the

spiritual kingdom, which are they who by the truths of faith

are introduced of the Lord into the good of charity, appear
clothed with garments. This latter kingdom is beneatii the

celestial kingdom, and what is beneath is a covering to what
is above ; for what is inferior is exterior, and what is superior

is interior, n. 2148, 3084, 4599, 5146, 8325. Hence it is evi

dent, what is signified by the ephod, when by Aaron the Lord
is represented as to the Divine Celestial [principle]. That priests

represented the Lord as to Divine Good, and kings as to Divine
Truth, see u. 6148. But it is to be noted, that by the epUod
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was signified a covering for external celestial things, and by
the breast plate a covering for internal celestial things ; but
more will be said on these subjects in what follows, where tho

ephod, and tiie breast- plate, in which was the urim and tiium

raim, are treated of.

9478. Verses 8, 9. And let them make for Me a sanctuary^

that Imay dwell in the midst of them. According to all that

I show thee^ the form of the habitation^ and the form of nil

the vessels t/iereff ana so shall ye make. [it]. And let theiu

make for Me a sanctuary, signifies a representative of the Lord,

tluis of heaven. That I may dwell in the midst of them,
signifies thence the presence of the Lord in the representative

church. According to all that I show thee, the form of the

habitation, signifies a representative of heaven where the Lord
is. And the form of the vessels thereof, signifies a represeu

tative of all celestial and spiritual things which are from Him.
And so sliall yc make [it], signifies a certain and genuine rep-

resentative.

9479. " And let them make for Me a sanctuary "—that

hereby is signified a representative of the Lord, tlnis of heaven,

appears from the signification of a sanctuary, as denoting the

Lord, and as denoting heaven, but in this case denoting a repre-

sentative of the Lord and of heaven, inasmuch as the taberrmcle

was made of wood, and covered about with curtains, which
'•'»»ld not be a sanctuary except by representation : for a sanc-

tuary is the Holy [principle] itself, and nothing is Holy but

the Divine [principle] alone, thus the Lord alone, n. 9229.

The reason why lieaven is a sanctJiary is, because heaven ia

heaven from the Divine [being or principle] there, for the

angels who are there, so much as they ha''e trom the Divine
[principle] of the Lord, so much they contotiUite heaven, but

so much as they have from themselves, so .v cl» they do not

constitute heaven ; hence it is evident how it is understood,

that the Lord is all in all of heaven. That the Lord dwells in

His own, thus in the Divine [principle] with the angels, thus

in heaven, see n. 9338. That a sanctuary in the supreme sense

is the Locd, because He alone is holy, and that alone is holy

which proceeds from Him; also that a sanctuary is heaven, and
likewise the church; and that sanctuaries are those things

which are in heaven and in the cluirch from the Lord, is mani-
fest from the passages in the Word, where a sanctuary and
sanctuaries are spoken of, as in Ezekiel, " The Lord Jehovah
said, I will disperse them into the lands, and will he to them

for a little sanctuary in the lands whither they shall come,"
xi. 16 ; where sanctuary denotes the Lord Himself, for tho

Lord Jehovah in the Word is the Lord, n. 9373. And in

Isaiah, " Look forthfrom the heavens^ and see from the habi-

tation of Thy holiiies.s,^^ Ixiii. 15. And in Jeremiah, " As a
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throne <.f olory, the height from eternity, th6 vlace of a »aruy

tudrij,^" xvii. 12 ; where the hultitatioii of h'iliiieHt) and a sanc-

tuary d(Miote heaven. And in Isaiah, " It \% not far off, but

1'hou wilt poHsess the people of Thy holiness^ our enemien have

trod(fen (loam Thy sanctuary. ^^ Ixiii. 18. And in Jeremiah,

"The nations iiave come into HU Haiirtnary^' Lan). i. 10.

Affiiin, "The Lord hath forsaken His altar, He hath aiHuainated

lliH sintctwmjy'^ L.'ini. ii. 7. And in EzekicI, "The Lird Je-

hovah hath rtaid, behold I am abont \a profane My sanctuary.

the niagniticence of yonr strength, the lesire of your eye»»,''

xxiv. 21. And in Moses, '* I will give your cities for a waste,

and wi/l desolate your sanctuaries, Lavh. xxvi. 31. In tliese

passages a sanctuary denotes the church, and sanctuaries de-

note the things which are of the church. From these coiiHidera-

tions it is manifest, from what ground it is that the tal)ernacle

is called a sanctuary, namely, from this, that by it was reuro-

sented heaven and the cliurcli, and that by the holy things

therein, were represented the Divine things which are from the

Lord in heaven and in the church.

9480. "That I may dwell in the midst of them "—tlja'

hereby is signified hence the presence of the Lord in thechurcl
representative, appears from the signification of dwelling in

the midst, when said of the Lord, as denoting His presence, for

by dwelling is signified to be and to live, n. 1293, 3613,4451

;

hence to dwell in the midst, denotes to be and to live present.

The reason why it denotes in the church representative is^

because the presence of the Lord with that people was not in

the internal things, which are of love and faith, but only in the

external things which represented those internal things. What
the quality of that presence was, see n. 4311, and what is cited,

n. 9320, 9380.

9481. " According to all that I show to thee the form of

the habitation "—that hereby is signified a rej)re8entative of

heaven where the Lord is, appears from the signification of the

form of a habitation, as denoting a representative of heaven,

for a form denotes what is representative, and a habitation

denotes heaven. The reason why a form denotes what is repre-

Bentative is, because Divine things in the heavens are also pre-

bented visible in form ; those visible things are representative :

and that a habitation denotes heaven, wliere the Lord is, see

n. 8269, 8309. What sort of representatives appear in heaven,

is manifest from the prophets, as from John, in the Apocalypse,
where mention is made of candlesticks^ chap. i. 12, and of a
throne, with twenbyfour thrones around it, and of four animals
before the throne, chap. iv. 2, and following verses ; and of

a hook with seven seals sealed, chap. v. ; and of horses goingforth
when the seals were opened, chap. vi. ; and of angels variously

clothed, with vialSy chap. ix. x. xv. ; and of a white ho^se^ chap.
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xix. ; and lastly of the N'ew JeruHolem^ whose walh, gates,

foundation, height, breadth, and length, are described, chap,

xxi. xxii. Similar tilings are also mentioned by the other

prophets. All tiiese things are representatives, such as con-

tinually appear before the angels in the heavens, and present in

a visible form the Divine celestial things which are of the good
of love, and the Divine spiritual things whi^h are of the go^^l

of faith. Such things in tlie sum were represented 1 y the taber-

nacle, and by those things which were in the tabernacle, an

by the ark itself, by the table on which was bre^id, by the altar

of incense, by the candlestick, and by the rest of the things,

which, inasmuch as they were the forms of DivJTie celestial and
spiritual things, therefore when they were seen by the people,

at the time they were engaged in holy worship, on such occa-

sions were presented in heaven such things as were represented,

which, as was said above, were the Divine celestial tilings

wliich are of tlie good of love to the Lord, and the Divine spir-

itual tilings wiiicii are of tlie good of faitli to the Lord. Sucii an
effect in iieaven had ail the representatives of tiiat ciiurcii. It is

to be noted, tiiat spirits and angels are always attendant on man,
and tliat man cannot live witiiout tiiem ; in like manner tliat by
tliem man has Cdiinexiun witii tiie F/u-d, and tiiat tiiereby tlie hu-

man race subsists, and also iieaven. Hence it may be manifest for

wliat end tiie representatives, and also tlie rituals of the church
with the Israelitisii nation were instituted ; also for what end
tiie Word is given, wlierein ail tilings, wiiich are in tlie sense

of tlie iettei', correspond to the Divine thin»js wliich are in

heaven, thus wlierein ail tilings represent, and all exjiressions

signify. Hence man has connexion with heaven, and l)y

heaven with tiie Lord ; witiiout wiiich connexion he would
have no life at all, for witiiout connexion witii tlie very esse of

life, from whom is all the existere of life, no one has life. But
these things are not apprehended by those who believe that life

is in tiie man liimself, and that man lives witiiout spirits and
angels, thus witiiout intiux through iieaven from the Divine
[being or principle] ; when yet every thing unconnected witii

tiie Divine [being or principle] perisiies and becomes none, and
notiiing can in any case exist witiiout wiiat is prior to itself,

tiius without the Divine [being or principle], wliicii is tiieHrst,

and tiie veiy esse from Itself or Jeliovaii, consequently neitiier

can it subsist, for to subsist is perpetually to exist. Inasmuch
as habitation signities heaven, wliere tiie Lord is, it also signi-

ties the good of love and of faith, for tliese constitute heaven.
And whereas all good is from the Lord, and heaven is called

heaven from love and faitii in the Lord, hence also habitation,

in tlie supreme sense, signities tlie Lord, as is evident from
Isaiah, chap. Ixiii. 15; Jer. xxv. 30; Ezek. chap, xxxvii. 2t>,

27 ; Psalm xxvi. 8 ; Psalm xliii. 3 ; Psalm xc. 1 ; Psalm xci. 9

;
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Exod. XV. 13 ; Dent. xii. 5 ; and in otlier places. TIcrtce it in

nmnift'st, tluit tlio tabernacle was calle<l the Banctuarj and
liabitation of Jehovah from this ground, that the things above-
mentioned were representative.

9482. " And the form of all the vessels thereof"—that lierebj

is signified a representative of all celestial and spiritual things

"whicli are from the Ijord, appears from the 8ignificati(»n of a
form, as denoting a representative, as just above, n. 94H1

; and
from the signification of vessels, as denoting truths, see n.

3068, 3070, 3316, 3318, in this case celestial things and spirit-

ual tilings which are from the Lord, for by vessels are meant
all things which were in the tabernacle, and cotiHtitnted it ; by
which are signified celestial and spiritual things, when by the

tabernacle itself is signilied heaven, where the l^ord is, n. 9479,
and by the testimony which was in the ark, the Lord Ilirn&elf.

9483. " And so shall yo make [it]
"—that hereby issigtiified

a certain and genuinerepre8entative,ap{)eai*s from the significa-

tion of so making, when it is again said, and becomes a closing

period, as. denoting what is certain and genuine.
9484. Vei-ses 10 to 16. And let them make an ark of shittim-

wood,, two cubits and a half the length thereof., and a culnt and
a half the hreadtlk, tliereof., and a cubit ami a Juilf the height

thereof. And thou shalt cover it over with pure gold, from
within andfrom without shalt thou cover it over : and thou shall

make above it a border nf gold round about. And thou shalt

castfor itfour rings ofgoldy and slutll give tliein upon thefour
corners thereof ; and two rings upon its one svle, and two rings

upon its other side. And thou shaJt make staves (f shittivi-wood^

and shalt cover them, over with gold. And thou shalt frring t/ie

staves into the rings upon the sides of the ark, to carry the ark
in them. In the rings of the ark shall be staves, neither shall

tliey be removedfrom it. And thou shalt give to the ark the

testimony which I will give to thee. And let them make an ark,

signifies the inmost heaven. Of shittim-wood, signifies justice

Two cubits and a half the length thereof, signifies every thing

as to good. And a cubit and a half the breadth thereof, sig-

nifies what is full as to truth. And a cubit and a half the

height thereof, signifies what is full as to degrees. And thou
shalt cover it over with pure gold, signifies all those things to b«
founded on good. From within and from without thou shalt

cover it over, signifies everywhere. And thou shalt make over
it a border of gold round about, signifies termination derived
from good, lest they should be approached and hurt by evils.

And tliou shalt cast for it four rings of gold, signifies Divine
Truth conjoined to Divine Good, which is everywhere round
about. And thou shalt give them upon its foul- corners, signi-

fies firmness. And two rings on the one side of it, and twc
rings on the other side of it, signifies the marriage of truth with
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good, and of good with tnitli. And tlion shalt make staves of

shittiin-wood, signifies power thence derived. And shalt

cover them over with gold, signifies good everywhere. And
thou shalt bring the staves into the rings, signiiies the power
of the Divine Sphere. Above the sides of the ark, signifies in

nltimates. To carry the ark in them, signifies thus the existence

and snbsistence of heaven. In the rings of the ark shall be

staves, signifies that power consists of the Divine sphere of good
and truth. Tliey shall not be removed from it, signifies for ever

without change. And thou shalt give to the ark the testimony,

signifies Divine Truth, which is the Lord in heaven. Which I

will give to thee, signifies its representative.

9485. "And let them make an ark"—that hereby is sig-

nified the inmost heaven, appears from the signification of an
urk, as denoting the inmost iieaven, for by the testirnony or

the law in the ark, is signified the Lord, by reason that the

testimony is Divine Truth, and Divine Truth is the Lord in

heaven, see below, n. 9503 ; hence now the ark signifies the

inmost heaven ; wherefore it was most holy, and by the people
wafl worshiped for Jehovah, for they believed that Jehovah dwelt
there and amongst the cherubs, as is manifest from David, "We
have heard in Kphrata ; we will enter into his habitation ; we
will bow down ourselves to the stool of His feet ; arise Jehovah
to rest, Thou and tlte ark of Thy fortitude^'' Ps. exxxii. 6,7, 8,

treating of the Lord, where Ephrata is liethlehem, where the

Lord was born, Micah v. 2 ; Matthew ii. 6. Habitation denotes

heaven, where the Lord is ; Thou and the ark of Thy fortitude,

denotes the Lord and His rej)resentative. That the ark is a

representative of the Lord is evident from Jeremiah, " I will

l)nng you back to Zion ; in those days they shall say no hmger
the ark of the covenaid^ neither shall it come np upon the heart,

neither shall they make mention of it, neither shall they desire

it, neither shall it be any more repaired ; in that time they shall

call Jeiusalem the throne of Jehovah, and all nations siiall be
gathered togetiier to it, on account of the name of Jehovah [toj

Jerusalem, iii. 14, 1(5, 17 ; where the subject treated of is con-

cerning a New Church, the representative of the former church,
wiiich lepresentative was then to be abolished, is. meant by the

ark, which was not to be spoken of any more, neither to corae
up upon the heart, neither to be repaired. Jerusalem, to which
the nations were to be gathered together, is that New Church •

hence it is evident, that by the ark is signified a representative

of the Lord, and of the worship of Him in the church ; the 8am«
as by what was perpetual, and bv the habitation of the sanc-

tuary ii» Daniel, chap. viii. 11. That the ark was worshiped
instead of Jehovah by the Israelitish and Jewish people, and
that it was believed that He dwelt there, and between the
cherubs, is evident from the second book of Samuel, " David

VOL. IX. 21
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made the ark of Ood to coineup, the name ofwhich U called the

name of Jchooah Sdhatdh^nUtiJuj <m the cherubs afx/ve it,^^ vi. 2.

Aiul ill Mosc'H, "When the ark journeyed, Mor»e« Huid, arise

Jehovah^ let tliy fbes be dinperHed ; when it re»ted, ho naid,

return Jehovah, the myriads of tlie thouHandH ot'Lirael," Nuinl).

X. 33 to 30. Tlie reawon wiiy the inmost lieaven wjw sigiiiliet!

hy the ark was, because l»y the whole tabernacle or tent waH
represented the universal anj^elic heaven, its ultimate by tho

court, its middle by the habitation where the priestH ministered,

and the inmost by'the habitation within the vail, where the ark-

was, in which was the testimony.

9486. " or shittim-wood"—that hereby is signified justice,

appears from the signitication ot'shittim-w<x>d, as denoting the

^ood of merit, whicii is of the J»rd alone, see above, n. 9472 ;

tlius also justice, whicii is the ^ood of merit. Fi)r the Lord froui

His own proper power reduced the univei'sal heaven into order,

and subjugated the hells, and at the same time, and on the siune

occasion made the JIuman [princij)le] in Himself Divine, hence

He has merit and justice; wherefore the only good wliich

reigns in heaven, and which constitutes heaven, is tlie good 6t

merit and the justice of the Lord, thus His Divine Human
[principle], for this was made merit and justice. That tlnwe

tilings were done by the Ivjrd from His own proper power, is

manifest from Isaiah, " Who is thi^ w/uj comcth/ro/n ICilonxf

I iviuj ifpeak 171 Justice, great to save / / have trodden the wiiie-

Oress alone, and of the people there was not a laan with Me :

'Hooked around,but there was none to Iielp : and Iwas aniazea,

but there was none to support , titerefore My ouon arm brought

salvaiion to J/e," Ixiii. 1 to 5. Again, '• He saw tfud tlisre

was not a man, and he was amazed tfuil tliere was none to inter-

fede : therefore Jlis own ann brought salvation to Him, and His
'ustice stirred Him up : He put onJustice as a coat ofmail^^ lix,

16, 17. And in Jeremiah, ^'This is His name, which thei/ shall

call Him, Jehovah our Justice,^'' xxiii. 6; chap, xxxiii. 15, 16.

And in John, " J lay down My soul, and I will take it ayain,

tw one takelh it awayfrom Me, I lay it down ofMyself; Iha/ve

power to lay it down, and I have power to take it ayain,^^ x.

17, 18, From these passages it is evident that the Lord, as to

the Divine Human [prineiple], has merit and justice from Him-
self; inasmuch as by the ark is signified heaven where the L<jrd

is, therefore for its construction shittim-wood was applied, by
which that g»)od is signitied ; for by wood in general is signified

good, n. 643, 3720, 8354; wherefore they who place merit in

works, appear in the other life to cut wood, beneath which there

is something of the Lord, n. 1110, 4943, 8740 ; hence by cutting

the wood of the burnt-offerings, is signified the good of merit,

or the good which is of works, n. 2784, 2812.

94SX. "Two cubits and a half the length thereof"

—

thai
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hereby is signified every thing as to good, afpearfl from the sig-

nification of two and a half, as denoting what is much and full,

and when concerning the Divine [being or principle], denoting

all. The reason why two and a half denote what is much ana
what is full is, because that number signifies the like with

five, with ten, with a hundred, and with a thousand, for the

double of two and a half is five, and the double of five is ten,

and ten times ten is a hundred ; for the numbers doubled and
multiplied, signify the same with the simple numbers of which
thev are compounded, n. 5291, 5335, 5708, 7973. That the

number five denotes what is much, and what is full, see n.

570^., 5956, S>t02 ; that ten in like manner, n. 3107, 4638 ; that

also a hundred, n. 2636, 4400 ; and a thousand, n. 2575, 8715
;

r.ence it ic that those numbers, when they have reference to

the Divine [being or principle], denote all ; and from the sig-

nification of length, as denoting good, see n. 1613, 8898.

That length in the Word signifies good, and breadth truth,

may seem a paradox, but still it is so; the cause originates in

this, that all and singular things in the Word, signify such

things as are of heaven and the church, thus such things as

have reference to the good of love, and to the truth of faith

;

concerning these Uiings it is impossible that any thing of space,

such as length and breadth ^.volve, can be predicated, but

instead of space the state of the esse, which is the state of

^ood, and hence the state of the existere, which is the state of

truth ; in heaven also sj)aces are appearauces derived from

those states, n. 4882, 9440 ; froiu which considerations it may
be manifest, that tilings are signified by measure and dimen-

sions in Ezekiel, chap. xl. to xlvii. ; where the subject treated

of is concerning the new temple, and concerning the new
earth ; consequently in this case, where the subject treated of

is concerning the ark, concerning the habitation, and con-

cerning the court, concerning the tables there, and concerning

the altars ; in like manner where the temple of Jerusalem is

treated of. And by the holy Jerusalem descending from heaven

being four square, its length as great as its breadth, Apoc. xxi.

16, and Zech. ii. 1,2; for by Jerusalem is signified the New
Church, and by its mensuration as to length the quality of good,

and as to breadth the quality of truth. That by breadth is sig-

nified truth, is very manifest in David, " In straltnesa I haoe

invoked Jah^ He nnsioers inein breadth,^'' Ps. cxviii. 5. Again,
" Tliou hast made my feet to stand in the hreadth^'' Psalm xxxi.

8. And in Isaiah, " The extensions of the wings of Ashur
shall be the fullnAfSS of the breadth of theland^'' vii. 8. And in

llabakkuk, '" I stir up tlie Chaldeans, a nation bitter and swift,

walking into the breadths of the land,'^ i. 6 ; where to walk in-

to the breadths of the land, when it is said of the Chaldeans,

denotes to destroy tJie truths of faitlu
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9488. " And a cuhit and a half tlic breadth thereof "--tliat

Jieroby is signified what is full as to truth, appears from the

sigiiiiicution of one and a half, as denoting what is full. The
reason why this number signiti<^4 what i.s full is, because three

signify what is full, for the half of a number signities the same
with its whole, inasmuch as a number mtiltiplied retains thu

same signification with the simple number from which it ariseg

by multiplication, see n. 5291, 5335. That three denotes what
is' full, see n. 2788, 7718, 9198; and that all numbers in the

Word signify things, see n. 482, 487, 575, 047, «48, 755, 813,

1963, 1988, 2075, 2252, 3252, 4264, 4495, 4670, 5265, 5291,

5335, 5708, 7973, 9175 ; and from the signification of breadth,

as denoting truth, see just above, n. 9487.

9489. " And a cubit and a half the lieight thereof "—that
hereby is signified what is full as to degrees, appears from the

signification of height, as denoting degrees as to good and as

to truth. The reason why height has this signification is, bo-

cause all good and truth thence derived proceeds from the Lord,

and the Lord is in the Highest, and is therefore called the

Highest, n. 8153, for He is the Sun of Heaven, n. 5097, 8812,

and the Sun is above the lieavens, and is the centre from which
the universal heaven, which is beneath, exists and subsists. All

heights in heaven, from its Sun as the centre, are the differ-

ences of good and the truth thence derived ; hence they who
are 'n the inmost heaven, are nearer to the Lord, because in the

good of love to Him, thus in a good superior to the rest ; they

who are in the middle heaven are more distant thence, because
they are in inferior good, and still more so they who are in the

ultimate heaven ; but they who are in hell are altogether remote
from the Lord, because in evil and the false thence derived

;

these latter do not even look at the Sun, but backwards from

the Sun ; wherefore they appear, when they are inspected by
the angels, in an inverted situation, with the feet upwards and
the head downwards. Inasmuch now as distances and spaces

in the other life are appearances according to states of good and
of truth thence derived, n. 9440, therefore height in the spi-

ritual sense signifies degrees as to good and as to truth, or ae-

grees from the Highest, who is the Lord, thus Divine Good
Itself. Hence it is manifest what is signitied by height in the

following passages, as in Jeremiah, " They shall come and sing

in the height of Zion^ and shall flow together, to the good of
Jehovah^ and their soul shall be as a watered garden," xxxi. 12;

where the height of Zion denotes celestial good, which is a
good above spiritual good ; inasmuch as height denotes good,

therefore it is said that they shall flow together to the good of

Jehovah. And in Ezekiel, " Ashur is a cedar in Libanus, hia

height was made high, and his branches were made long by
many waters ; he was beautiful in his greatness, lyy the length of
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his Tjranches^^ xxxi. 3, 5 ; where Ashur denotes the rational

principle illustrated, a cedar in Libanus denotes the Spiritual

Church, its height denotes the degree of good. Again, in the

same prophet, " In the mount of trie height ofIsrael will I plant

Him, xvii. 23, Again, " In the mountain of My holiness, and
in the mountain of the Iieight of Israel, all the house of Israel

shall serve Me," xx. 40 ; where the raoui^tain of the height of

Israel denotes the highest degree of good and of truth thence
derived, appertaining to those who are of the Spiritual Church.
Inasmuch as most of the expressions in the Word have an oppo-

site sense, so also lias height, and in that sense signifies tiie

evil of self-love, thus elation of mind, as Isaiah xiv. 14; Ezek.
xxxi. 10, 14 ; chap, xxxii. 5 ; Amos ii. 9 ; and in several other

passages. A further reason why height denotes decrees as to

good and the truth thence derived is, because what is higli sig-

iiiMes what is internal, and good is perfect according to degrees
towards things interior. Tliat what is high denotes what is in-

ternal, see n. 1735, 2148, 4210, 4599.

9490. " And tliuu shalt cover it over with pure gold "—that

hereby is signified that all those things were to be founded upon
good, appears from the signification of covering over, when
concerning heaven, which is signified by the ark, as denoting to

found, of which we shall spe<iK presently ; and from the signi-

fication of gold, as denoting gooa, seen. 113, 1551, 1552, 5658,
6914, 6917. The reason why to cover over denotes to found is,

because the good proceedin*' from the Lord as a Suu (for heat
from the Sun is the good of love) encompasses not only heaven
in general, but also the heavenly societies which are in heaven
in particular, and likewise every angel in singular, and thereby
defends from the irruption of evil out of hell ; what in heaven
encompasses, the same founds, for it leans or rests upon it as a

house on its foundation, and as the extremes of body on the

air and ether pressing about them ; for it is what terminates, in-

cludes, and contains, consequently what supports and sustains.

From these considerations it is evident, that by covering over
is signified to found, and by covering over with gold to found
upon good.

9491. " From within and from without thou shalt cover it

over"—that hereby is signified everywhere, appears from the

signification of from within and from without, as denoting
everywhere, namely, round about, for it is said thou shalt cover
it over ; for within was shittim-wood, which was covered over

with gold, and by shittim-wood is signified the essential good
proceeding from the Lord's Divine Human [principle], n. 9472,

9486 ; but from without and from within was gold, by which
also is signified good, but such as appears before the sense, thus

r*?8pectively external. By everywhere round about from within

ana from without, when concerning heaven, which is signified
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by the ark, is meant hcarcn in general, and every heavenly %*>

oiety in particular; lieaven in g<'tic'ral i» from without, and the

heavenly Bocieties are from withifi, bucaune they are within

heaven.

U492, " And thou BJialt make upon it a border of <^old round

about"—that hereby is Bigniried termination derived from L'""d

lest they should be appVoached ami hurt by eviU, app<?arH tioni

the signitication of a border, an denoting a t«?rminalioii, of which
we shall Hj)eak presently ; ami from the Bignihcation of gold, as

denoting good, see jtmt above, n. 9490. The reawon why it de-

notes lest they should be approached atid hurt by evils is, because
good })roceeding froui the l^ord protects tjjose who are in heaven,

fest they should be appnmched and hurt by evils which are from
hell ; for the hells continually breathe evil, and atteijipt to de-

stroy heaven, n. 8295, whence there apj)ears there as an effer-

vescence, and as an ebullition, n. 8209. For in the minds of

those who are in the hells reside hatred against the neighbor,

and hatred against God, wherefore they are seized with madnesa
when they perceive the blessedness of the well-disposed, n. 1974;

but the good proceeding from the Lord w*»'.ch encompasses
heaven in general, and the heavenly societies and singular the

angels there in particular, protects and represses the assaults,

and this continually ; that a sphere of enueavors to do ill and
oy is perpetual from the

vors to do good and to protect is perpetual from the Lord,

to destroy is perpetual from the hells, and a sphere of endea-

see n. 8209. This terminating g(K>d, by which the Lord pro-

tects heaven, is signified by the border of gold round about the

ark.

9493. " And thou shall cast for it four rings of gold"—that

hereby is signified Divine Truth conjoined to Divine Good,
which is everywhere round about, appears from the signification

of rings, as denoting the conjunction of good and truth, in this

case of Divine Trutli with Divine Good, because by the ark is

signified heaven where the Lord is, see beneath, n. 949t>. The
reason why the rings were four is, because by that number is

signified conjunction, n. 1686, 8877, and the reason why they

were of gold is, because by gold is signified good, n. 113, 1551,

1552, 5658, 6914; and good is that to which truth is conjoined,

for good is as ground, and truth as seed.

9494. " And thou shalt give them upon the four corners"

—

that hereby is signified firmness, appears from the signification

of corners, as denoting strength and firmness. The reason wliy

corners have this signification is, because in thera is the greatest

resistance, and also the connexion of the whole. Inasmuch as

corner denotes strength and firmness, such as is that of Divine
Truth from Divine Good, therefore the Lord is called the stone

of the corner in David, ^^The stone, which the builders rejected,

is made into the head of the corner^^ Psalm cxviii. 22 ; Matt
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xxi. 42. And in Zecliariah, " Out of Judah »h(ill he what is of
the coi'ner^ out of Him the nail, and out of Iliin the bow of

war," X. 4. Also in Isaiah, " The Lord Jehovaii shall lay in

Zion a stone of probation, a corner^ of price, of a foundation

founded," xxviii. 16, where ia like manner corner denotes tirin-

ness of doctrine grounded in truth which is from good. And
in Jeremiah, " Neither shall they hike from thee a stone far a
comer, and a stone of foundations," li. 26. Inasmuch as by
corners is sigtiitied firmness, therefore horns were set over the

four corners of the altar, concerning which it is thus written in

liloses, " Thou 8halt i/iake the hortis of the altar over the four
Gomers, out of itHtlf shall he its A<W7W," Exod. xxvii, 2. That
horns denote the power of truth from good, thus strength and
firmness, see n. 2832, 9081. IJy corners is also signified

strength and power in Jeremiah, " A tire hath come forth out

of lleshbon, which hath deooured the corners of Moah^^ xlviii.

45. And in Moses, " A star shall arise out of Jacob, and a
8cej)tre shall arise out of Israel, which shall hruise the corners

of Moah^^ Numb. xxiv. 17. Moab, whose power was to be de-

stroyed, denotes those who adulterate the goods of the church,

n. 2468 ; their cornel's denote the power of the false derived

from adulterated goods. Inasmuch as corners denote power
and strength, therefore they who are not in the power of truth

from good, are called corners out ojf, Jer. ix. 26 ; chap. xxv. 23.

What is signified by corners, when by them are meant the

quarters of tiie world or the winds, see below, n. 9642.

9495. "And two rings upon " its one side, and two rings

upon its other side "—that hereby is signified the marriage of

truth with good and of go(>d with truth, appears from the signi-

fication of rings, as denoting the conjunction or marriage of

good with truth, as above, n. 9493, which marriage is reciprocal,

namely, of truth with good and of gO')d with truth ; an idea of

this marriage may be had from the conjunction of the heart and
of the lungs; the heart conjoins itself with the lungs, and
the lungs in turn with the heart, for the heart from its right

auricle sends forth blood into the lungs, and the lungs remit it

in turn into the heart, but into its left auricle, and so continu-

ally. Such also is the marriage of good with truth, and of

truth with good in heaven, where also the heart corresponds to

the good which'is of love, and the lungs to the truth which is

of faith, n. 3883 to 3896, 9300. The reason why two rings

were to be on one side, and two rings on tiie other side, was
because two signity conjunction, n. 1686, 5194, 8423, and side

signifies the good which is to be conjoined to truth, that heuco
may be derived the power treated of in the article which now
follows.

9496. " And thou shalt make staves of shittira-wood "—thai

Uereby is signified power thence derived, appears from the si|f-
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luHcation of staves, as denotin<^ the power which iii of truth

iVom f^ood, of which we bhall speak presently ; and from tlic

Bii^nihcation of shittim-wood, an denoting the good of merit

which is of the J^ord ahjne, see above, n. 9472, 94MJ. It may
bo expedient liere to say from what ground it is that by tin- ark

and the liabitation could be representee! heaven, ana in this

case l)y the b<»rder of tlie ark, termination; by the cornei**,

tirmness ; by the ringH, the conjunction of good with trutli,

and l>y tlie staves, power. It has been showfi tliat universal

nature, thus all and singular the things therein which are in

order, are representative of the Lijrd's kingdom, that is, of

heaven, and of the heavenly things therein, n. 9280. It has

been also shown, that the universal heaven resembles one man,
and that on this account heaven is called the Gkand Man, n.

9270; fi'om which considerations it now follows, that all the

forms, by which heavenly things are represented, have refer-

ence to the huiiuin form, and have a signitication according to

their congruity with that form. Hence now it is evident from
what gHMind it is, that when the ark signifies heaven where the

Lord is ; the border of the ark signifies termination ; the sides,

good with which truth is to be conjoined ; the corners, firmness
;

the rings, conjunction itself; and the staves, power. For the

staves have reference to the arms appertaining to man, whence
also they signify the like with arms ; the rings have reference to

the ginglymuid articulations by which the arms are conjoined

with the breiist ; the angles to the eminences themselves,

where that conjunction is efiected ; the sides, to the pec-

toral or thoracic part ; the border to the circumference in which
is termination. Ilence it may be manifest, that by staves is

signified power, as by arms ; that arms and hands denote power,
Bee n. 878, 4931 to 4937, 5327, ti292, 0947, 7188, 7189, 7205,

7568, 7673, 8050, 8153, 8281, 9025, 9133; and that by the

sides is signified the like as by the pectoral or thoracic part of

the body, namely, good, for in that part are the heart and the

1 'ings : and by the lieart is signified celestial good, and by the

lungs spiritual good, n, 3883 to 3896, 9300. Ilence it is evi-

dent that the rings signify the same as the ginglymoid ar-

ticulations of the breast with the shoulders, and of the shoul-

ders with the arms, namely, the conjunction of good with truth

;

and that by corners is signified firmness, for tlie strength of

the body there puts itself forth, which strength and power exists

by the arms. From these considerations it may be manifest,

from what ground it is, that natural forms not alive represent

similar things with living forms, or with forms in the human
body, namely, that it is from this ground, because heaven rt*-

serables one man, and the things which are in heaven have re-

ference to those things which appertain to man, as may be seen

from what has been largely shown concerning the coj-respond
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price of man with the Grand Man or with heaven, see wliat is

cited, n. 9276. As the staves, by which the aik was carried,

signified power, so also the staves [or bars], by which the gatea

of cities were strengthened, as is manifest from t\u- foUowing

passages, " The sword falls into his cities, and conauints hu
staves [or bars]," Hosea xi. 6. Where the sword der..te8

truth combating against tiie false ; cities denote doctriuals

staves denote power. And in Isaiah, " For your sakes I hav(

sent to Babel, and will cast down all ths stdn}es" xliii. 14. AnJ
in Jeremiah, " The mighty ones of Babel sit in the fortiticatiuns,

their power is yioen tojorgetfulness^ his staves are hroken^^^ li. 30.

And m Amos, " Iwill hreLtM 'he staves ofDamascus^"^ i. 5. And
in Isaiah, "I v'iii l>»-eal: in p»vrces the gates of l>ra8s, a)id cuiin

sunder the staves [or bars] ofiron,^^ xlv. 2. In like manner in

David, Psalm cvii. 16. And in Jeremiah, "They have no gates,

thet/ have no staves for bars], they dwell solitary," xlix 31.

And in Ezekiel, "Thev all dwell without a wall, M<?y Aavd

neither staves nor gates, xxxviii. 11. And in Jerenjiah, '' Her
gates are sunk into the earth, lie fuUh destroyed and broken hi

pieces her staves" Lam. ii. 9. And in David, '• Praise thy God,

O Zion, for he sti'engtheneth the staves of thy gates," Psabn
cxlvii. 12, 13. In these passages cities signify docninals, lu

2450, 2712, 3216, 4492, 4493
;
gates signify tirmness and pro

tection, and staves [or bars] the power whicli is of truth derived

from good ; that all power is of truth, but of truth which is

from good, see n. 6344, 6413, 8200, 8304, yi33, 9327, 9410.

9497. " And thou shalt cover them over with gold "—that

hereby is signified good on all sides, appears from the signiti-

cation of covering over, as denoting to encompass, thus on all

sides; and from the signiticaiion of gold, as denoting good,

see above, n. 9490.

9498. " And thou shalt bring the staves into the rings
'"

that hereby is signified the power of the Divine Sphere, a^^

pears from the sigiiitication of staves, as denoting power, seo

just above, n. 9496 ; and from the signification of rings, a*,

denoting Divine Truth conjoined to Divine Good, which is ov

&\G\'y side round about, see also above, n. 9493, thus the Divim.

Sphere, which encompasses and includes heaven in general, and
tiie heavenly societies, and the angels themselves in particular

according to what was before shown, u. 9490, 9493. For the

Divine Truth proceeding from the Divine Good of the Lord ib

not to be conceived as speech and its influx into the ear, but aa

a sphere from the sun, wliich by degrees, as it is extended to a

distance from the sun, deci eases in ardor and splendor, and
at length is so tempered, as to be accommodated to the receptioL

of angels. Within the sphere, but far from the sun, on account

of its ardor and splendor, is tlie angelic heaven. This sphere

also extends itself out of heaven even to hell, but they who
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are there do not receive it adequately, but turn it into what it

contniiy. Ilcticc it may hv. inatiitVst what is UH'ant by the
Divine SpluMi', which iiiclinhiH and contains heaven, namely
tliat it iH till! Divine Trufli wliicli is conjoined to the Divine
Good, which in in every direction about heaven, and about thoM
who are in heaven ; the licat i)roceedingfrom the Ix>rd as a sun
there, is tlic Divine Good of ilis Divine Love, accotnni<Klated

to tlie reception of the ani^elH who are in heaven, and the liglit

proceeding from the Lord as a 8un is the Divine Trutli of ftig

Divine Good ; nevertiieiess each is called the Divine Truth
l)roceedin<x from the Lonl.

94*J9. " On the sides of the ark "—that hereby is signified

in ultimates, appears from the signification of the sider* of the
ark, as denoting the Divine Sphere enc(»nipat^Bing heaven in

ultimale.s, for sides are terminations, in this ca*^e tiie termina-
tions of iieaven. But ultimates and terminations in heaven
differ from ultimates and terminations in the world in this, that

in the world tiiey have respect to spaces, but in heaven they
have resj)ect to goods conjoined to truths. Divine Good con-
joined to Divine Truth, which is the ultimate, terminating,

concluding, and containing princiule of htviven, is compara-
tively as the atmosphere in the world, which floats around man,
and contains all the surface of his body in its connexion, to

prevent its dissolution ; but in the world it is a natural principle

which produces this effect, and operates on tlie human b<>dy

as being material ; whereas in heaven it is the Divine celestial

and Divine spiritual principle from the Lord which operates
around an angel, and keeps him together in his form and
power.

9500. " To carry the ark in them "—that hereby is signified

thus tlie consistence and subsistence of heaven, appears from
the signification of carrying, as denoting thus to exist and sub-
sist in a state of good and truth. For by the sta^'es in the rings

is signified the power of the Divine Sphere, or the power of
Divine Truth conjoined to Divine Good, n. 949S, thus existence

and subsistence, for by that power heaven subsists : and from
the signification of the ark, as denoting heaven, see n. 9485.

9501. " In the rings of the ark shall be the stave? "—that

hereby is signified that power consists of the Divine Sphere of
good and truth, appears from the signification of the rings of
the ark, as denoting the Divine Sphere of good and truth ; and
from the signification of staves, as denoting power, see above,
n. 9498.

9502. " They shall not be removed from it
"—that hereby is

signified for ever without chano;e, appears from the significa-

tion of not being removed, as denoting existence and subsist-

ence for ever without change, for by the Divine Sphere of

good and of truth encompassing and including heaven in genera.'
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and in parncnlar, heaven existed and was created, and l)y the

same it subsists and is preserved ; for subsistence is perpetual

existence, and preservation is perpetual creation, ferpetdity

without ciiange was rei)resented by the non-removal of the

Btaves from tile ark ; ana tlie eternal protection of lieaven by
the Divine Sphere of good and truth from the Lord was repre-

sented by tlie staves being under the wings of the cherubs and
being covered, as is manifest from tlie tirst book of the Kings,

"TAc cherubs spread their wings aver the place of the ark, sc

that the dterum covered the ark, and the staves thereof, from
above / the staves were indeed stretched forth, and the heads

of staves were seen from the Holy [place] towards the faces ot

the sanctuary, but were not seen abroad," viii. 7, 8.

9503. " And thou shalt give to the ark the testimony "

—

that hereby is signified Divine Truth, which is'the Lord in hea-

ven, appears from the signification of the ark, as denoting hea-

ven, concerning which see above ; and from the signification

of the testimony, as denoting Divine Truth, thus the Lord in

heaven, (»f which we shall speak presently. The rejison why
Divine Truth is the Lord in heaven is, because the Lord is G<H)d

Itself and Truth Itself, for each proceeds from Him, and what

f)roceeds from Him, is Himself. Hence it is that the Lord is

leaven, tor the Divine Truth which is from Him, and is received

by the angels, makes heaven ; hence it is that the angels, the

more perfectly they receive Divine Truth which is from the

Lord, thus the Lord, so nmch the more perfect human forms

iiey are, and at length so perfect, that their beauty exceeds

jelief. He that shall see, as I have seen, will be amazed ; for

they are celestial loves and charities in form, which is the

form truly human. The reason why the angels are human forms

is, because the Divine [principle] in heaven is the Lord, and
they who receive Divine Truths in good from Him t« i His

images. As to what concerns the signification of testimony,

a distinction is made in the Word between laws, statutes,

judgments, precepts, testimonies, words, commands, truths,

covenants, as may be manifest from very many passages, es-

) ecially from David, in Psalm cxix. where all those things are

named, and testimonies, verses 2, 14, 31, 46, 59, 88, 91, 111,

l-z4, 138, 144, 168; in like manner in other places. "TAe' law

of Jehovah is perfect, refreshing the soul; the testimony of
Jehovah is firm, rendering wise tlie simple ; the commandments

of Jehovah are right, gladdening the heart; the precept of Je-
hovah is pure, illuminati. g the eyes ; thejudgments of Ĵehovah
are truth, they are just together, Psalm xix. 7, 8, 9 ; and also

in Moses, Deut. iv. 45 ; cliap. vi. 17, 20 ; also in Jeremiah,

chap. xliv. 23, and in several other passages. From the above
passages it may be manifest, that testimony is the Divine Trutli,

which testifies concerning the Lord, thus that it is the Word,
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for the Word, in the Riipreme Bcrisc, treatij of tlie Lord ah>ne,

and h(Mice, In the iiitcniul sense, tefitifiea concerning Ilini, that

is, teaches lliin, and the trutlis wliich are of faith and the g<K>d8

H'hich are of h)vc, wliich are from Him. In tliis sense mention
is made of testimony also in the Ajxjcaiypse, " Who were slain

for the Word of Ood^ and for the teMtiirumy which they had,"
vi. 9. And in another place, "They overcame the dragon by
the blood of the Land), and h\ the Word of His Untiuumy^^
Xxi. 11. The blood ot the Lamb is the Divine Truth proceeding
from the L<»rd, n. 7846, 7877, 9127, 9393 : and the Word ot

the testimony is the Divine Truth received by man. In like

manner, chap. xii. 17 ; chap. xix. 10. That the Divine Truth
proceeditig from the Lord is called a testimony from this con-
sideration, because it testifies concerning the L(»rd, is manifest
from the words of the Lord Himself in John, " He who cometh
from heaven is above all ; what He hath seen and heard thU Il«
testiiies ; Vit'homQver ruceivtiih His testimont/j hath sealed that

God. is true," iii. 31, 32, 33. Again, "I am w/co testify con-

the Spirit of Truth, lie shall testify of Me^' xv. 26, 27. Frona
these passages it is uumifest, that the Divine Truth is called a
testimoiiy from its testifying concerning the L<jrd ; this Truth
is the Word, for the Word in the supreme sense, as was said
above, treats of the Lord alone, hence the Word is Divine, and
hence its Holy [principle]. The Ten Words also, or the I^w
which was promulgated from Mount Sinai, and inscribed on tv/o

tables, and reposited in the ark, is what is here called the t^:S'

timony. That that Law signifies the Word or the Divine Truth
proceeding from the Lord in every complex, see n. 9416. That
the Lord is the source of Divine Truth, is evident from Hia
words to Pilate, "Pilate said, art thou a King? Jesus an-
swered, thou sayest, I am a King ; for this was 1 born, and for

this came I into the world, that I might give testimony to tfte

truth^'' John xviii. 37. By King, in the internal sense, is sig-

nified Divine Truth, see n. 1672, 2015, 2069, 3009, 3670, 4581,
4966, 5044, 5068, 6148 ; wherefore He said, I am a King, and
for this was I born, that I might give testimony to the truth,

that is, that Himself is Divine Truth. From these considera-
tions it is now evident, that by the testimony in the ark is sig-

nified Divine Truth, thus the Lord in heaven.
9504. " Which I will give to thee"—that hereby is signified

the representative thereof, appears from the representation of

Moses, to whom it was given, as denoting the Lord as to Divine
Truth, see n. 9372.

9505. Vei-ses 17 to 22. And thou shall make the propituy
Itory of^nire gold^ two cubits and a half in length, arid a cnbu
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and a half its hreadth. And thou shall ynaks two chenibs, of
solid gold thou shall make thern^ from the two extremities of
the propitiatory. And make one cherub from the extrtmity on

this side, and one cherub from tfie extremity on tJie other side.

From lite propitiatory ye shall make cherubs over the two extre-

mities of it. Avd the cherubs shall be stretching the wings up-

wards : covering with their wings over the promtiatoiy, and
theirfaces shall be ofa man to his brotJier / to the propitiatory

shall be thefaces ofthe cherubs. And thou shall give a propitia-

tory over the ark from above^ and to the ark thou malt give

the testimony which J will give to thee. And I will meet thee

there^ and will speak with thee from above the propitiatory

^

from between the two cherubs^ which are over the ark of the

testimony^ all that I command theefor the sons of Israel. And
thou shalt make a propitiatory of pure gold, signifies the liearing

and reception of all things which are of worehip grounded in the

good of love. Two cuhits and a half its length, signifies all as

to good. And a cubit and a half its breadth, signifies what is

full as to truth. And thou shalt make two cherubs, signities a
letting in and j)assage to the Lord only by the good of love.

Of solid t^old thou shalt make them, signities a representative ot

that good. From the two extremities of the propitiatory, signi-

fies Celestial Good and Spiritual Good. And make one cherub

from the extremity on this side, and one cherub from the ex-

tremity on that side, signifies passage for Celestial Good and

passage for Spiritual Good. From the propitiatory ye shall

make cherubs over the two extremities, signifies the reception

of all things which are of worship grounded in those goods.

And the cherubs shall be stretching their wings upwards, sig-

nifies the elevation of the truth of faith. Covering with their

wings over the propitiatory, signifies spiritual things covering

in. And their faces of a man to his brother, signifies the con-

junction of truth and of good. To the propitiatory shall be the

faces of the cherubs, signifies the interiors continually looking

to good, thus to the Lord. And thou shalt give the propitiatory

over the ark from above, signifies thus the hearing and recep-

tion of all things of worship which are grounded in the ^ood of

love. And to the ark thou shalt give the testimony, dignities

from the Lord in heaven. Which I will give to thee, signifies

what is representative. And I will meet thee there, signifies

hearing and reception. And I will speak with th«e from above
the propitiatory, signifies conjunction. From between the two
cherubs, signities where Celestial Good and Spiritual Good are

conjoined. Which are over the ark of the testimony, signities

with the Lord in heaven. All that I command thee for the sobs

of Israel, signifies the worship of the representative church.

9506. " And thou shalt make a propitiatory of pure gold"

—

that hereby is signified the hearing and reception of all thing*
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of worHliij) grounded in tho good of love, appears from tlie sia*-

niticutioii of a propitiatory, uh dciiotinif a cleaiiHiiig fn»in evilH,

or reuiiHsion of sing, consequently the nejiring and reception of

all tilings which are of wornhip, of which we shall speak j>re-

sently ; and from the signiticati<»nof gold, as denoting the good
of love, see n. 113, 1551, 1552, 5058,0914. That a propitiatory

denotes cleansing from evils and reiaisslon of sins, is manifest
from the passages in the Word where mention is made of j>ro

pitiation or ex]>iati()n ; the reason why it also denotes the

reception of all things of worshio is, because they who are pro-

pitiated or exj)iateu, that is, cleansed from evils, are alone
heard, and their worshi]) is received by the Ix)rd, but not the

worship oi' those who are in evils, that is, who are not ex-

piated or propitiated : on this account also it was not allowed
to Aaron to come to the propitiatory, until he had cleansed and
expiated himself and the people. That hence the propitiatory

denotes the hearing and reception of all things wliicn are of

ivorahip, is also manifest from this consideration, that Jehovah
spake with Moses over the propitiatory between the cherubs.

The reason why woi'^\ny> (/rou/ultid in trie good of lorn is what is

received, is because no one is admitted into heaven, thus to the

Lord, unless he be in good, namely, in the good of love to the

Lord, and in the good of charity towards the neighbor, see

n. 8516, 8539, 8722, 8772, 9139, 9227, 9230, 9274, conse
quently no one else is heard, neither is his worship received;
on this account also over the propitiatory were cherubs, for by
cherubs is signified guard and providence to prevent the Lord
being come at except by the good of love, thus to prevent any
entering into heaven except they be in good, also to prevent
those who are in heaven, from being approached and nurt by
those who are in hell. From these considerations it may be
manifest, what was signified by the propitiatory being over
the ark, and by the cherubs bemg over the propitiatory, and
oy the propitiatory and the cherubs being of pure gold, for

^old signiiies the good of love, and the ark heaven, wliere the

Lord is. That the propitiatory signifies cleansing from evils,

thus the remission of sins, is manifest from the passages in

the Word, where mention is made ofpropitiation or expiation
;

as in David, ^'"Jehovah^ expiate our nins, for the sake of Thy
name," Psalm Ixxix. 9. Again, " He being merciful expiated

iniquity^'' Psahn Ixxviii. 38. Again, " Thou shalt expiate ine

with hyssop, and I shall be clean, Thou shalt wash me, and I

shall be made whiter than snow," Psalm li. 7. And in Isaiah,

"Evil shall come upon thee, which thou shalt not know how
to deprecate ; calamity shall fall upon thee, which thou shall

not he able to expiate^'' xlvii. 11. And in Moses, " Sing ye
nations, His people ; who will revenge the blood of His ser-

vants, and will expiate His land. His 'peoj^UT D*^'*"* txxii. 4^
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Expiations were made by sacrifices, and when they were made,
it is written, that tfie priest sJiall e^tpiate fiimfrom sins, and he
ghall be pardoned, Levit. iv. 26, 31, 35; chap. v. 6, 10, 13,

16, 18 ; cliap. ix. 7 ; chap. xv. 15, 30 : they were also made
by silver, Exod. xxx. 16; Psalm xlix. 8. Hence ''the days

of expiations before the feast of tabernacles," Levit. xxiii. 27
tu «2. But it is to be noted, that those expiations were not
real cleansings from evils, nor remissions of sms, but that they
represented them ; for every ritual with the Israelitish and
Judaic nation was merely representative of the Lord, of his

kingdom and church, and of such things as relate to heaven
and the church. In what manner representations presented
sucii things before the angels in heaven, see n. 9229. In-

asmuch as cleansing from evils, and remission from sins, were
eiguitied by the propitiatory, therefore also was signilied tiic

hearing and reception of all tilings which are of worship ; for ho
Aviio is cleansed from evils is heard, and his worehip is received.

This was represented by Jehovah over the propitiatory speaking
with Mose^, and commanding what the sons of Israel should
do, as is manifest from verse 22 of this chapter, where it is said,

" / will ineet t/ite there, and will speak with tliee from abov6

the propitiatoryfrom between the tioo cherubs, which are over

the ark (f the testimony, all that I command theefor tfie sons

of Israel.''^ In like manner in another place, '' Moses^ when he

ipake with Jehoviih, heard a voice speaking from abooe th^

propitiatory, which is aver the ark o/ the testimony from be-

tiOf'en the tioo cherubs,^'' Numb. vii. 89. That man wjis then

heard, and his worship received, when he was cleansed from
evils, was represented by Aaron's not entering into the holy
within the vail before the propitiatory until he had first ex-

piated himself and the people, which was done by washing, by
saciifices, by incense, and by blood ; and it is said, that " Thin
he shall expiate what is holyfrom the uncleanness of tfie sons

(f Israel, andfrifin their prevarications a^ to all their sitis,"

Levit. xvi. 2 to 16 ; and that Jehovah would appear there in a

cloud, verse 2 of the same chapter. In a cloud denotes in Di-

vine Truth accommodated to the reception and apprehension of

men, such as the Word is in the sense of the letter, n. 4060,

4391, 5922, 6343, 6752, 8106, 8443, 8781.

9507. ''Two cubits and a half the lengl^h thereof"—that

hereby is signified every thing as to good, appeal's from what
was shown above, n. 9487.

9508. "And a cubit and a half the breadth thereof"—
that hereby is signified what is full as to truth, see also above
u. 9488.

9509. " And thou shalt make two cherubs "—that hereby
is signified a letting in and passage to the Lord only by the

good of love appears from the siguiticaton of cherubs, as de
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notins' p^u.ard and })rovideiice, lest tlio Lord slionld r^f* como a*

except by the good of love. IiijiRiiiucli as this waw »ig!uti<d l^v

the cherubs, tlierefore they were set over the propitiatory which
was over tlie ark, and tliorefore they were made of solid gold

;

for by the ark is signified heaven wliere the Lord is, n. 04K5
;

and by gold the good of love, n. 9490. Tlie reason wliy there

is no passage to tJie Lord, but by the good of love is, becauHe
love is Hpiritnal conjunction, and all good is oi' love ; they,

therefore, who are in the good of love to the Lord, are intro-

duced to Jliin in heaven, becatisn they are conjoined to Him.
In like manner they who are in the good bf love towards the

neighbor, for the neighbor is the good of a fellow-citizen,

the good of a man's country, the good of the church, the jrood

of the whole kingdom of the Lord, and, in the suj)reme h< n-i ,

the Lord Himself, because from Ilini that good appertuins

to man. There are two states duritif' man's regeneration, and
one succeeds the other; one, which is the first, is when ho is

led by the truths of faith to the good of love ; the other is,

when he is in the good of love, in which good, when he is

principled, he is in heaven with the Lord ; hence it is evident,

that this good is heaven itself with man, because this good
is the Lord with man, for it is from the Lord. Concerning
these two successive states appertaining to the man wji/j is rege-

nerating, see n. 7923, 7992, 8505, 8506, 8510, 8512, 851H, 8043^

8648, 8658, 8685, 8690, 8701, 9224, 9227, 9230, 9274 ; and tha

man comes into heaven, when he is in good, that is, when by
good he is led of the Lord, n. 8516, 8539, 8722, 8772, 9139.

That cherubs signify guard and providence, to prevent the

Lord, and also heaven being come at except by the good of

love, tlui^ is, except by those who are in the erood of love, also

to prevent tlie good from being injured, whicn is from tlie Lord
in heaven and with man, is manifest from the passages in the

Word where cherubs are named, as chap. iii. Gen. '' And He
cast out the man, and made to dwell on the east at the garden, f/f

Eden cherubs, and the flame of a sword turning itself, to guard
the way of the tree of lives," verse 24. That chernbs in this

passage are guards, is evident, for it is said to guard the way
of the tree of lives ; the tree of lives is the good of love, which
is from the Lord, thus is the Lord ; and it is guarded by its not
being come at except by the good of love. It is believed that

the Lord may be come at by the truths of faith, but He cannot
be come at by those truths separate from the good of love, nor
indeed can heaven be come at, but as soon as truths separate
are willing to enter, heaven is shut up, thus the way to the
Lord is closed. And whereas truth cannot of itself enter, unless
good be in it, and by good it be made of good, so neither can
tlie intellectual principle, and still less scientilics, separate from
the good of the will. Inasmuch as guard and providence to
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prevent tlie Lord being come at, as also heaven, except by the
good of love, is signified by chernbs, therefore in the Word
Jehovah is said to sit upon cherubs, also to ride and to dwell
upon cherubs, as in David, "She[)herd of Israel, give ear;
Thou wJio sittest upon the cheruhn, shine forth," Psalm Ixxx. 1.

Again, " Jehovah shall reign, the people shall be moved, He
sitteth on the clteruhH^ Psalm xci. 1. Again, " Jeh(»vah rode
upon a cheruh, and did fly," Psalm xviii. 10. And in Isaiah,

'"Jehovah Sah(wth inhabiting tJve cheruhs^^^ xxxvi. 16. And
therefore " cherubs were over the curtains of tfte habitation^ and
over the vail,^^ Exod. xxx'u 1, 31; chap, xxxvi. 35: and also
upon the walls (ft/ie temple round about, and upon the doors
tliere," Ist Kings vi. 23 to 29, 31 to 35 ; in like manner in the
New Temple spoken of in Ezekiel, chap. xli. 18, 19, 20. The
cherubs upon the curtains of the habitation, upon the vail, upon
the walls of the temple, and upon the doors tliere, signified tho
guard of the Lord, lest the Holy Divine [principle] should bo
come atexcei)tbv the good of love; and tJie cherubs being over
the ark, signitietf that the Lord Himself was not to be come at

except by that good ; therefore also the cherubs were made ot

solid gold, and in the temple at Jerusalem, of olive wood, for

by gold and by olive is signified the good of love. The above
guard and providence of the Lord is described by the four
animals, each of which had four faces, beneath the throne where
the Lord was, in Ezekiel, cha]). i. 1 to tlie end ; and chap. x.

1 to the end
; and also by the four animals rt»und about the

throne where the Lord was, in the Apoealyj)se, chap iv. 6 to

10; chap. v. 0, 8, 11,14. By the four animals is signitied good
under a different appearance proceeding from the Lord, and
guarding and protecting lest any thing else but thegood of lovo
to the Lord, and tho good of love towards the neighbor, should
be let in. ^'^ the throne on which the Lord was, is signified

heaven.

9510. "Of solid gold thou shalt make them"—that hereby
is signified a representative of good, appears from the signifi-

cation of gold, as denoting the good of lovet, see n. 113, 1551.

1552, 5658, 6914. That gold is not the good of love, but \\a

representative, is evident ; in like manner olive-wood, of which
the cherubs in the temple at Jerusalem were made, 1st Kings
vi. 23. That olive-wood denotes the good of love, see n. 886;
also that the olive [or oil] itself, n. 3728, 4582, 4638.

9511. "From tlie two extremities of the propitiatory"

—

that hereby is signified celestial good and spiritual good, ap-

peal's from the signification of the cherub from one extremity,

as denoting passage by celestial good ; and from the signification

of the cherub from the other extremity, as denoting passage )»^

spiritual good. The like is here signified by the two extru-

mities, as by the r-ght hand and left hand of the Lord ; by tlM

VOL. IX. 22
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riglit liand is signified the gfKx] of colcptial lovo, which i« tlte

good of h>vo to th«; Lord ; and hy the h?ft hand in si^tiitied the

good of spiritual love, which in the g<M)d (»f love toward>4 the

iieighhor. Jleiice alHo all thitigH, which are on the right part

of man, corrcnpond to celestial good, and tlume (»n the left, to

Bpiritiial good ; for all tliingH appertaining to man correri|>oiid tu

heaven. They who are in the«je goodn, are meant by hitting on
the right hand and the left of the Lord, in Mark, " To nil on

My rigid hand and on My l^ft^ in not Miin' to fjine, hut to

thoxefor whom it in prt^pared^ x. 40. To give to tho»e for

whom it is prepared, signities to give tliem from mercy, who
are in the good of life ».nd of faith, n. 9805; thus who are in

celestial good and spiritual g«x>d.

9512. " And make one ciierub from the extremity on thi»

aide and one chenib from the extremity on that side"— that

hereby is signified passage for celestial good and for 8j>iritual

good, apj)ears from the signitication of a cherub, as den"'

a letting in and passage to the L/^rd by the good of lovt-,

above, n. 9509; and from the signitication of from the extre-

mity on this side, and from the extremity cm that, an denoting
celestial goixl and spiritual good, see just above, n. 9511.

9513. '* From the propitiatory ye shall make cherubs over
the two extremities"—that hereby is signitied the reception ot'

all things whicli are of worship derived from those goo<ls, a|>-

f)ear8 from the signitication of a propitiatory, as denoting the

leariugand reception ofall things which are of worship grounded
in the good of love, see n. 9500; and from the signitication of

cherubs, as denoting a letting in and passage to the Iy>rd by
that good, see n. 9509 ; and from the signitication of the two
extremities, as denoting celestial good and spiritual good,

see n. 9511. Hence it is evident that by these words, *'From
the propitiatory ye shall make cherubs over its two extre

mities," is signitied the reception of all things wiiich are of

worship derived from those goods. What celestial good ie, and
what spiritual good, and what is the difference, see what ia

cited, n. 9277.

9514. '• And the cherubs shall be spreading their wings up-
wards"—that hereby is signified the elevation of the truth of

faith, appears from the signification of wings, as denoting the

truths of faith, of which we shall speak presently ; and from
the signitication of spreading wings upwards, as denoting to be
elevated, for in tho spreading of wings upwards, there is an en-

deavor to elevate themselves, the act of which is elevation,

from whicli consideration it is evident, that by the wings of the

cherubs expanded upwards, is sigmried the elevation of good to

the Lord by the trutlis of faith, for by the cherubs is signified

passage to Him by good. It may be expedient here briefly to

bay how the case is with the elevation ofgood by the truths of
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faith. There are two things to which all thin^ in heaven, and
also all things in the world, have reference, namely, good and
truth. Good without truth is not good, neitiier is truth without

good truth ; for good without truth has not any quality, and
truth without good has not any esse ; for truth is the very form

of good, and there must be a form that there may be a quality,

and good is the very esse, whose existere is truth. Good is t<.

trutii altogether as the will to the understanding, for the will it*

dedicated to the reception of good, and the understanding to the

reception of truth ; the will receives its quality from tlie un-

derstanding, and the understanding its esse from the will ; for

the will is formed in the understanding ana thereby clothes

itself with quality. Good also is to truth, as the body to the

arms and feet, and in birds to the wings; a body without arms
and feet, or without wings, cannot move itself, but by them it

does move itself; the body also in the AV^ord corresponds to

good, and arms and wings to truth, also to the powers of good
by truth. From these comparisons, which also are correspon-

dences, it may be known how the case is with the elevation of

good by the truths of faith, which in general are called spiritual

truths. That wings denote the truths of taith, see what was
shown, n. 8764.

9515. " Covering with their wings over the propitiatory"

—

that hereby are signified spiritual things covering-in, appears
from the signitication of covering over the propitiatory, as de-

noting to cover in good by which there is passage to the Lord ;

and from the signification of wings, as denoting the truths of

faith or things spiritual, see just above, n. 9514, and n. 876t.

Spiritual thing* are said to cover in, because the celestial prin-

ciple, which is the good of love, in heaven is presented as naked,
but by spiritual things, which are the truths of faith, as clothed.

9516. ''And their faces of a man to his brother"—that

hereby is signified the conjunction of truth and good, appears
from the signification of a face, as denoting the interiors, in

this case looking at and conjunction, for when one looks at

another mutually, they conjoin themselves as to the interiors;

by faces also are signified the interiors, n. 1999, 2434, 3527,
3573, 4066, 4796 to 4805, 5102, 5585, 9306 ; and from the

signification of a man to a brother, as denoting mutually, see

n. 4725, thus of truth M'ith good, for man [vir] signifies truth,

n. 3134, 3309, 3459, 4725, 7716, 9007; and brother signifies

good,n. 367,2360,3303, 3803, 3815, 4121, 4191,5409, 5686,
6692, 6756.

9517. "To the propitiatory shall be the faces of tlie che-
rubs"—that hereby are signified the interiors continually looking
to good, thus to the Lord, appears from the signification of

the propitiatory, as denoting the good of love, from whicii
is the hearing and reception of all things which are of wor
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ship, Bee above, n. 9506, thus also denotinjj the I/)rd, sinoe

all tlifi good of love is from the Lord, and ih the Iy)rd HimBcIt*

with angel and man ; and from the signitication of facet, m
denoting tiie interioi*s, see just above, n. {^515; and from the

Bignitication of cherubs, as denoting a guard derived from

ProvidencQ to prevent the Ijord being come at except by tlie

good of love, see n. 9509. T\\e cjise herein is tins ; heaven

and the church, or tl>e angels of heaven and the men of the

church, are guarded of the Lord by the elevation of their in-

teriors to Ilinitself, and when they are elevated, they are then

in the good of love to llim, and in the gmni of love towards

the neighbor; elevation to the Lord produces this effect; thug

the angels of lieaven and the men of the church, as was said,

are guarded. They who are elevated of the ]-.ord, turn contin

ually the face to the Lord, because the Lord keeps them con-

joined to Himself by the good of love ; but they who are not

elevated, turn the face froiti the I^ord. From these considera-

tions it may be manifest what is signified by the faces of the

cherubs being to the propitiatory ; out concerning thisconver-

Bion to the Lord, by the Divine Mercy of the I»rd, more will

be said from experience elsewhere.

9518. "And thou shall give the propitiatory over the ark

from above "—that hereby is signified thus the hearing and re-

ception of all things of wor.-.iip which are from the good of love,

appears fiom the signification of a propitiatory, as denoting the

hearing and reception of all things of worship which are from
the good of love, see n. 9506; and from the signification of the

ark, as denoting heaven where the Lord is, sec above : hence it

is evident, that by the conjunction of the propitiatory with the

ark, is signified the hearing and reception of all things which
are of worship grounded in the good of lo^e from the Lord
in heaven.

5J519. " And to the ark thon ehaltgive the testimony "—that

hereby is signified from the Lord in lieaven. namely, the hear-

ing and reception of all things which are of worship grounded
in the good of love, appears from the signification of the ark,

as denoting heaven. And from the signification of the testi-

mony, as denoting the Lord, see n. 9503.

9520. '' Which I will give to thee"—that hereby is signified

what is representative, see above, n. 9504.

9521. " And I will meet thee there "—that hereby is signified

hearing and reception, appears from the signification of meeting,

when said by Jehovali, iis denoting hearing and reception.

9522. " And I will speak to thee from above the propitia-

tory "—that hereby is signified conjunction, appears from the

Bignification of speaking, when from Jehovah, as denoting
influx, see n. 2951, 5481, 5743, 5797, 7270 ; thus also corjuno-

tion, for where influx is, there is conjunction.
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9523. " From between tlie two cliernbs,"—that hereby is

eignilied where celestial good and spiritual good are conjoined,

appears from the signification of the two cherubs, as denoting

celestial good and spiritual good, by which there is passage to

tlie Lord, see above, n. 9511. The reason why there is such a
passage, where celestial good and spiritual good are conjoined,

is, because celestial good flows-in into spiritual good, and is

thereby communicated.
9524. " Which is over the ark of the testimony "—that

hereby is signified with the Lord in heaven, appears from the

representation of the ark, as denoting heaven ; id from the sig-

nification of the testimony, as denoting the Divine Truth, thua

the Lord in heaven, see n. 9503.

9525. " All that I command thee for the sons of Israel "

—

that hereby is signified the worship of the representative

ciiurch, appears from the signification of commanding, when
from Jehovah to Moses, as aenoting those things which are of
worship, for all things which Jehovah commanded Moses for

the sons of Israel, were such things as concerned woi-ship ; and
from tiie rep^resentation of the sons of Israel, as denoting the

Spiritual Cliurch, see n. 9340, in this case the Spiritual Church
represented, for all things which were instituted amongst the

sons of Israel, were external things which represented the iu

ternal things of the church, but not the internal things them-
selves in tlieirowu essence, on which subject see what is cited,

n. 9320.

9526. Verses 23 to 30. And thou •>\alt make a table of
shittitfv-wood., two cubits t/ie length thereof^ and a cubit the

breadth thereof and a cubit and a half the htight thenof. And
thou shalt arver it over with pure gold^ and thou ahalt nuxkefor
it a border of gold round about. And tliou »halt makefor it a
closure of aapan round about / and thou shall make a border of
goldfor the closure thereof round about. And thou shall ?nake

for itfour rings of gold^and thou shall give the rings upon the

four coroners., which are mi thefourfeet thereof. Over against the

closure shall be lite ringsfor houses to the staves^ to carry the

table. And thou shaft make staves of shittim-wood, and sluxlt

cover them over with gold., and the table shall be carried by
them. And thou shall make the dishes thereof., and the plates

thereof.^ and the little dishes thereof aiui the bowls thereof
with which it shall be covered / of pure gold thou shall

•make them. And thou shall give upon the table the breads of
faces to My faces continually. And thou shalt make a table,

signifies a receptacle of the celestial things which are of the

good of love. Of shittim-wood, signifies from mercy. Two
cubits the length thereof, signifies all as to conjunction with
good. And a cubit the breadth thereof, signifies somewhat aA

to conjunction with truth. And a cubit and a half the height
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thereof, signifies wbat is full uh to degree*. And thou Mlialt

cover it over with pure gold, Mignities a repreflentative of thai

good derived tVoiii mercy. And tijou whalt make for it a horder

of gt)ld round about, HJgiiiHeH a wphere of g(M»d from th«; Divine

Good of the Lonl. And tliou Hhalt make for it a chwure <»f tk

span round about, Bignities conjuncti(in there with truth from

the Divine [being or principle]. An<i thou »haii make a border

of gold for the closure thereof round about, dignities the ter-

mination of the Hj>hero of the Divine Goo<l. And thou Hlialt

make for it four rings of gold, Bignities the ultimate receptacle

of the heavenly marriage, which Ib of the J>ivine Good with

the Divine Truth. And thoUBhalt give the ringn ujx>n the four

cornera thereof, wignitieri hence tirmnehB. Which are on tJM;

four feet thereof, signiHes in a natural sphere. Gver against

the closure Bhall be rings for houeeg t4> the BtavcB, BignitieH

power thence derived, lo carry the table, Bignifieu for exi8t-

ence and HubBiBteuce. And thou Bhalt make BtuvcB of Bhittim-

wood, signitieB the power of truth from go^nl. And thou shalt

cover them over with gold, Bignities what is representative of

good. And the taides Bhall be carried by them, signitieB hence

consistence. And thou shalt make the dishes thereof, and tlie

plates thereof, and the little dishes thereof, and the bowia

thereof, with which it shall be covered, signities the knowledges
of celestial good and truth. Of pure gold thou shalt make them,

signilies what is from good. And thou iiialt give upon tiie table

the bread of faces, signities the Lord there as to celestial good.

To My faces continually, signities thus the presence of the

Lord with celestial peace andjoy out of mercy.
9527. ''And thou shalt make a laole"—that hereby is sig-

uitied a receptacle of things celestial, appears from the signifi-

cation of a table, as denoting heaven as to the reception of such
things as are from the Lord there, which ar'j the good of lore

and the good of faith, and the blessedness and liappiness thence

derived. These things are signified by a table, because by foods

are signified the celestial things which are of the gcx)d of love

and faith, and hence wisdon) and intelligence, which in common
discoui-se are also called heavenly foods, and are also meant by
foods in the Word, see u. 56 to 5S, 6S0, 681, 1480, 4459,

4792,5293,5340, 5342, 5576, 5579, 5915,8562, 9003; thes-

things also are occasionally exhibited in heaven representativeh

by a table, upon which are foods of every kind. Hence it it

evident that by a table is signified a receptacle of tilings celes-

tial, thus heaven as to the reception of such things as are froir.

the Lord. These things are also signified by a table in Luke,
" Jesus said, I arrange for you a kingdom, as My Father hath

arranged for Me, t/iat ye Tiiay eat aind drink on My table in My
kingdom^'''' xxii. 29, 30. And in Matthew, " Many ^hall come
froui the east and from the west, and shall lu ax.wn with
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Abraliam, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of tlie hea-

vens," viii. 11. Also in David, "I will not be afraid of evil,

thou wilt arrange hefore Me a table , in the presence of Myfoes^
thou wilt make fat My head with oil, my cup shall abound;
good and rnercy shall follow Me," Psalm xxiii. 4, 5, 6. But
table in the opposite sense signifies a receptacle of sucii thingB

as are in hell, as in Isaiah, " Tliey err by strong drink, they err

amongst those that see, they staojger in judgment, aJl tables

are full of vomit, v,honi shall He teach science, and whom
shall He make to understand hearing," xxviii. 7, 8, 9. Again,
" Ye who forsake Jehovah, w/w prepare a table for Gad, and
a drink-otfering for Meni," Ixv. 11. And in David, "They
gave Me gall for My food, and in My thii-st they gave Me
vinegar to drink, their Uihle shall become hfore tltenifor a snare^^

Psalm Ixix. 21, 22.

9528. " Of siiittira-wood "—that hereby is signified from
mercy, appeare from the signification of shittim-wood, as de-

noting the good of merit which is of the Lord alone, see n.

9472, 9486, and whereas the good of merit is mercy, therefore

this latter also is signified by shittim-wood, for the Lord out of

pure love, thus out of pure mercy, Jissumed the human [prin-

ciple] and sustained the most grievous temptations, and at

length the j)ast»iou of the cross, that He might save the human
race; hence He lias merit and justice; from which considera-

tions it is evident that the good of merit is tnercy. Mercy is

the Divine Love towards those who are constituted in miseries

That the Lord underwent the most grievous temptations, and
thereby arranged heaven and hell into order, and that he fought

from Dfvine Love to save those who receive Him by love and
faith, see n. 1266, 1663, 1668, 1676, 1690, 1691, 1737, 1787,

1789, 1812, 1813, 1820, 1921, 2083, 2159, 2574, 2649, 2776,

2795, 2813, 2816, 3318, 4180, 4286, 4295, 5078.

9529. "Two cubits the length thereof"—that hereby ig

signified all as to conjunction with good, appears from the

signification of two, as denoting conjunction, and as denoting

all and singular things. That it denotes conjunction, see n.

1686, 5194, 8423, and hence all and singular things, n. 9166
;

and from the signification of length, as denoting good, see n.

9487 ; hence by the length of two cubits is signified all as to

conjunction with good. By conjunction with good is meant
the conjunction of the receptacle which is signified by the

table, with the good of love, which is signified by the breads
of faces upon the table, concerning whicli see below. For the

receptacle must be accommodated to the things which are to be
received, and the things to be received have reference to good and
to truth ; accommodation and thence conjunction is describea

by the numbers, by which is marked length and breadth. That
things are marked in the Word by numbers, see n. 9488.
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9530. " And a cubit the breadth tlioroof"—that hereby in

signified H<)/now}iat as to cor»jun(!tion witl> truth, appcarH from
tlie si^iiiHcMtiou of A cubit, or of one, ha denoting woux-what,

for it 18 tiie half of the former [uuinberj, and when the double

signifies all, then its half Hij^nities somewhat, conHe(|uently

somewhat for conjunction ; and from the 8ignitication of breadtli,

as denoting truth, see n. 9487, 948S.

9581. "And a cubit and a half the heiglit thereof"—that

liereby is signified what is full as to degrees, see abr»ve, n. 9489.

9582. " And thou shalt cover it over wiiligold "—that here-

by is signified a rej)resentative of that good from mercy, ap-

pears from the signification ot covering over with gohl, aw de-

DOting a representative of good ; for by gold is signified the

good of love, n. 113, 1551, 1552, 5658, 6914, 6917, wherefore

that good was represented by gold, where it was used for a co

vering. The reason why it denotits from mercy is, because all

the good of love is frorrj mercy, which is also hignitied by the

shittiin-wood, which was covered over with gohi, n. 9528.
9533.- " And thou shalt make for it a border of gold round

about "—that hereby is signified the terminati<jn of the sphere
of good, derived from the Divine Good of the Lord, appears
from the signification of a border of gold round about, as de-

noting the termination of the sphere of good from the Lord
to prevent evils from approuchirig and hurting, see above, n.

9492.

9534. " And thou shalt make for it a closure of a span
round about "—that hereby is signified conjunction there with
truth from the Divine [being or principle], ai)i»ear8 from the

signification of a closure, as denoting the ultimate of termina
tion, because it was out of the border, thus denoting conjiiiic

tion with truth from the Divine [being or principle]. That this

is signified by a closure cannot be known, unless it be known
how the case is with the extension and termination of the

sphere of good from the Lord, which encompasses, and thereby

f)rotects heaven. That the sphere of Divine Good encompatises
leaven, and all the societies in heaven, and thereby protects

from the bni-sting forth of evils from hell, see above, n. 9490,

9492, 9498. This Divine Sphere extends itself even into tlie

hells, and also guards them ; hence it is that the Lord also

reigns in the hells, but with this difference, that the Divine
Spiiere, which encompasses and protects heaven, is a sphere
of Divine Truth conjoined to Divine Good, but that which
guards hell, is a sphere of Divine Truth separate from Divine
Good. The reason why this sphere is in hell is, because ail

who are there reject Divine Good, thus the mercv of the Lord

;

such a spiiere reigns in an external form in hell, but still the

sphere ot Di vine Truth conjoined to Divine Good in the in-

ternal form ; by this li tter the infernal inhabitants are guarded
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to prevent one doing evil to another beyond measure. Hence
it is evident, that the spliere of Divine Good in the external

form ceases where heaven ceases, and the sphere of Divine
Truth separate from Divine Good, begins where hell begins,

and in tlie itisterstice is the conjunction, which is signitied by
tlie closure of a span round about.

9535. " And thou shalt make a border of gold for tlie clo-

Bure thereof round about "—tiiat hereby is signified the ter-

mination of the sphere of Divine Good, appears from tlm

sign i(i cation of a border of gold, as denoting the termination

of Divine G(jod, as above, n. 9533; arid fn>m the signification

of tlie closure thereof, as denoting conjunction with truth from
the Divine [being or principle] accoraing to what was shown
just above, n. 9534.

953(5. " And thou shalt make for it four rings of gold "

—

that hereby is signified the ultimate receptacle of the heavenly
marriage, wliich is of the Divine Good with tlie Divine Truth,

appears from tlie signification of four rings of gold, as denoting
Divine Truth conjoined to Divine GoikI, which are in every
direction round about, see above, n. 9493; thus the ultimate

receptacle of tlie heavenly marriage, which is of the Divine
Good with the Divine Truth.

9537. " And thoK shalt give the rings upon the four corneni

thereof"—that hereby is signified whence comes firmness, ap
pears from the signification of rings, as denoting firmness, see

above, n. 9494, namely, from the conjunction of Divine Truth
with Divine Good in ultimates, which is signified by the four

rings of gold, n. 9536.

9538. " Which are for the four feet tliereof"—that hereby
is signified in a natural sphere, appears from the signification of

four, as involving conjunction, see n. 1686, 8877; and from
the signification of feet, as denoting the natural principle, see

n. 2162, 3147, 3761, 3986, 4280, 4938 to 4952, 5327, 5328.

The reason why firmness is in the natural sphere is, because
every thing spiritual closes in what is called natural truth, and
every thing celestial in what is called natural good, and there

subsists; hence it is that the natural principle is a foundation,

consequently a firmament [or strengthening] to the former.

That this is the case is yet known to few, wherefore by the

Divine Mercy of the Lord, this subject will be elsewhere treated

of from experience.

9539. " Over against the closure shall be rings for houses
to the staves"—that hereby is signified power thence derived,

appears from the signification of the closure, over against which
the rings were to be, as denoting conjunction in ultimates

with truiii from the Divine [being or principle], see n. 9534;
and froiix the signification of rings, as denoting the recepta-

»*it- 'ueioof, see also above, n. 9536 ; and from the signinca-
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tion of fitavcs, as dennting power, see n. 9496, It is said

for hoiiscH, because the 8iil»ject treated of \6 concerning celett*

tial <riK>i\ and the power of it« receptacle, for that good i8 Higiii-

tied hy the hvcaC Df faces, and its receptacle hy the table on
which that bread was set ; by hoUHCH ahio in signitied that g<x)d

in ultiniates; that house denotea good, see n. 2233, 2234, 2559,

3052, 3720, 4982, 7848, 7929.

9540. ''To carry tlie table"—that hereby is signified ex-

iHtence and 8nb8iKt<!nce, appears from the bignification of carry-

ing, as denoting to keen together in a state of good, tlius

to exist and subsist, as above, n. 9500.

9541. " And thou shalt make staves of shittim-wood "—that

hereby is signified the power of truth from g<x>d, see above,

n 949(5, where like words occur.

9542. " And thou shalt cover them over with gold "—that

hereby is signifi«Ml areprestMitative of go(>d, see above, n. 9532.

9543. "And the table shall be carried by them "—that hereby

is sigtiitied hence consistence, appears from the signiticatioii

of being carried, as denoting to exist and subsist, see above,

n. 9540, thus also to consist [stand together]; and from the

signiticatioii of table, as denoting the reee])tacle of things celes-

tial, aee n. 9527. Thus is described the inm<»st or thinl heaven,

as to tiie reception of good from the Lord; for the breads of

faces denotes celestial good which is from the I>ord, and the

table on which those breads are, is the recej)tacle of that

good. But it is not allowed to expound singular the things

j*eated of according to the existence of each, inasmuch as very

many things, which are in the Lord's celestial kingdom, do

Dot fall into tiie idea of human thought; and scarcely into the

idea of the thought of angelic 8{)irits who are in the ultimate

heaven ; for all things which are in the L<jrd's celestial king,

dom, are founded on the good which is of love, and not upon
the truth which is of faith ; by the goods which are of love they

also diftcoui-se together, and not by the truths which are of faith

as they who are in the Lord's spiritual kingdom, see wiiat was
cited, "n. 9277. The Lord's celestial kingdom is the inmost or

third heaven, in which, it is well known, are things incompre-

hensible and ineftable, or such as never entered into the mind
of any one, and which the eye has not seen, nor the ear heard

;

wherefore the things which exist in that heaven, are exhibited

before the spirits beneath by representatives, from which some
idea is formed of the incoinprehensible and ineftable things

which are there. The same things were represented in the

world by the ark, the propitiatory, the cherubs, the table on

which were the breads of faces, and by the candlestick ; by
these are exhibited all things which are in that kingdom ;

and

by the habitation and court of the tent, and by tiie curtains

and vails there, were represented those things which are in
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the Lord's spiritual kiugdoin, which is the second or middle
heaven.

9544. " And thou shalt make the dishes thereof, and the

plates thereof, and tlie little dishes thereof, with whicii it shall

be covered "—that hereby are signified tlie knowledges of celes-

tial good and truth, appeal's from the signiticatiun of vessels in

general, as denoting scientitics or knowledges, see n. 3068,

3079 ; thus the specific vessels, which are here enumerated, de-

note the knowledges of celestial good and truth; celestial g«»o<l

is the good of love to the Lord, and celestial truth is the good
of mutual love; the knowledges of those goo<l8 are signified by
the above vessels ; and inasmuch as knowledges are signified,

and knowledges are of the memory of the natural man, and the

natural principle is external, therefore it is said with which the

table shall be covered ; for the natural principle, inasmuch as it

is without, or beneath, and covei-s and closes wliHt is within or

above, is therefore called a covering, n. 6377. What was the

use of the above vessels, nuiy be seen, Levit. chap. xxiv. 6, 7;
and Numb. iv. 7, 8.

9545. " And thou shalt give upon the table the bread of

faces"—that hereby is signified the Lord there as to celestial

good, ai)pear8 from the signification of the table, as denoting
the receptacle of things celestial ; and from the signification of

bread, as denoting the Lord in the supreme sense, and in the

respective sense the good of love which is from Him, thus the

Lord as to celestial good, see n. 2165, 2177, 3464, 3735, 3813,

4211, 4217, 4735, 4976, 5915: and that by bread is signified in

f

general all celestial food, or foixl whicli nourishes the spiritual

ife of man, see n. 347S, 6118, 8110, 9323; and from the signi-

fication of faces when concerning the Lord, as denoting all

that is from the Divine Love, as innocence, peace, joy, thus

heaven itself with man and angels, see n. 222, 223, 5585, 9306.

9546. '' To My faces continually "—that hereby is signified

thus the presence of the Lord w^ith celestial peace and joy from
mercy, appears from the signification of the faces of Jehovah
or the Lord, as denoting a^l things which are of the Divine
Love or Mercy, as innocence, peace, joy, thus heaven itself

with those who receive. For by faces, wlien relating to man
auvl angel, are signified the interiors which are of the will and
thence of the understanding, thus which are of the love and
thence of the faith, see n. 1999, 2434, 3527, 3573, 4066, 4796,

4798, 5102, 5165, 5168, 5585, 5592, 6604, 6848, 6849, 9306.

Hence it may be manifest that by faces, when relating to Je-

hovah or the Lord, are signified those things which are of the

Divine Love or Mercy, thus all celestiid good, n. 222, 223,
6585, 9306.

9547. Verses 31 to 39. And thou shalt make a candUstick

ofpure gold^ the candlestick shall he rriade solid, its shaft, and it*
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////><?, its bowls, its 2xyfne(jranat€s, and itttflowers, shall he from, it.

And sixvipcs goiho forthfrom itstndtii ' three jnptn of the can-

diestichfrmn one sulcofit, and threej^Vfs ofthe catulUstickfrorn
the other side of it. Three howls inaae like unto alrnonds in ons
yipe, a poiaegranate a/nd afl^owcr, and three b<ra}ls made like unto
aff'ionds in one pipe, apornegi'anate and a flt/wer / sofar the six

jyipes Qoingforthfrom the candlestick. And in the candUstick

four bowls like unto almonds, its pomegranates ami its flowers.

And a pomearfjmale under the twojnpesfrom it, and apomegra-
nate under the twopipesfrom it, and aj)oinegranate under the two
pipesfrojn it, for the sixpipes goingf/rthfrom the candUstick.

Their pomegranates and their pipes Hhall hefrom it, all (f it one

solid ofpure gold. And thou malt make its sivtn lamj^s ; and
let it cause its lamps to ascend, andltt it illuminate over a4jainst

itsfaces. And its Umgs and its nn uff-dishes shall he ofpure gold.

A talent ofpure gold thou shaJi make it with all those vessels.

And thou bIiuU make a candleBtick, eignifieB the spiritual heaven.

Of pure gold, signities from celestial good. Tlje candlestick

shall be made solid, signifies that all is from good. It« shaft,

and its pipe, its bowls, signifies things suiritual in the natural

principle. Its pomegranates, signifies the scientifics of good.

And its flowers, signifies the scientifics of truth. Shall be fron\

it, signifies that they shall be from the spiritual principle which
ia derived from celestial good. And six pipes going forth from
its sides, signifies all things of truth derived from good in the

complex. Three pipes of the candlestick from one side of it,

and three pipes of tne candlestick from the other side of it, sig-

nifies what is full as to good and truth. Tljree shafts like

unto an almond, signifies what is full as to scientifics derived
from good. In one pipe, signifies the power of truth from good,

A pomegranate and a flower, signifies the scientific of good and
the scientific of truth. And three siiafts like unto an almond
in one pipe, a }>omegranate and a flower, signifles like things.

So for the six pipes going forth from the candlestick, signifles

the power of truth derived from good as to all things in the spi-

ritual heaven. And in the candlestick, signifles the middle
thereof by which is conjunction, and from which are powers.
Four shafts like unto an almond, signifies scientifics of truths

derived from good. Its pomegranates and its flowers, signifies

scientifics of good and of truth. And a pomegranate under the

two pipes from it, and a pomegranate under the two pipes from
it, and a pomegranate under the two pipes from it, signifies the

scientific of good to singular truths. To the six pipes going
foi'th from the candlestick, signifies the power of truth derived
from good as to all things in the spiritual heaven. Their pome-
granates and their pipes shall be from it all of it, signifies that
the scientifics of good and powers shall be from the Divine Spi-
ritual [principle] which is from the Lord. One solid of pure
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gold, signifies entire and perfect because from the same good.
And thou shalt make its seven lamps, signifies holy spiritual

things thence derived. And let it make its lamps to ascend.,

signities the light of the spiritual heaven. And let it illuminate

over against its faces, signifies from the Divine Good of the
Divine Human [principle] of the Lord. And its tongs and it«

snuiF dishes, signities things for purification and evacuation in

the natural principle. Of pure gold, signities also from good.
A talent of pure gold thou shalt make it with all those vesseli*.

signities celestial good from which is spiritual good together
with its scientitics.

9548. " And thou shalt make a candlestick "—that hereby i^

signified the spiritual heaven, appears from the signification ot

a candlestick, as denoting the Divine Spiritual [principle] ii>

heaven and in the church from the Lord. The reason why by
candlestick is signified ihe Divine Spiritual [principle] is, be-

cause by the table on which were the breads of faces, is signified

the Divine Celestial [principle], as was shown in what goes be-

fore. The Divine Celestial [principle] is the good of love, and
the Divine Spiritual [principle] is the truth of faith thence de-

rived, both proceeding from the Lord. That a candlestick de-

notes the Divine Spiritual [principle], is from illumination, for

the Divine Truth, which proceeds from the Divine Good of the

Lord, is what gives light iu heaven, nor have the angels light

from any other source, llcnce it is that the Lord in the Word
is called light, and that by light is signified faith, also the in-

telligence of truth and the wisdom of good, which are from the
Lord alone, see n. 1053, 1521 to 1533, 1619 to 1632, 2776,
3094, 3138, 3167, 3190, 3195, 3222, 3223, 3337, 3339, 3341,
3636, 3643, 3862, 3993, 4060, 4180, 4302, 4408, 4414, 4415,
4419, 4527, 4598, 5400, 6032, 6313, 6315, 6608, 6907, 7174,
8644, 8707, 8861, 9399, 9407. That a candlestick denotes the

spiritual heaven from the Divine Truth which is from the Lord,
thus also the church ; and that a lainp denotes faith, and the

intelligence of truth and the wisdom of good, which are from
the Lord alone, is manifest from the passages in the Word
where mention is made of a candlestick and of a lamp, as in

the Apocalypse, '''' I saw seven golden candlesticks, arid in the

midst of the seven candlesticks one like the S^.m ofMan; the seven

candlesticks are seven ch2t7'ches" i. 12, 13, 20. And again, "/
will remove thy candlestick out of its place, if thou dost not re-

pent," Apoc. ii. 5. The church is here called a candlestick

from the Divine Truth which it has from the Lord, for it is said

the seven candlesticks are seven churches ; that it is from the
Divine Truth is evident from its being said, I will remove thy
candlestick if thou dost not repent. That it is from the Lord,

is also evident, for it is said, in the midst -of the candlesticks

was one like the Son of Man. That the Lord is called the Son
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of Man from Divine Truth, see n. 2803, 2813, 3704. Ajjain,
" 1 will give to My two witnessea to prophesy a tliouHand two
hundred and sixty days; these art* the two olives and two can-

dlt'Hih'lcH standing before the (iod of the earth," Apoc. xi. 3 to

10 ; the two witnesses are tin; Word of each testament, so far

as it witnesses concerning the I»rd ; it is c;allod olive from the
Divine Good, and candlestick from the Divine Truth, which is

from the Lord. And in Zechariah, " The angel said to tlio pro-

phet, what seest thou ? to whom I said, 1 see, and behold a
eandUatick wholly of gold j its cruse on its head, and ita Meven

lamps upon it, seven pipes to the lampn, two olioett near it, one
on the right hand of the cruse, and t)ne on its left," iv. 2, 3.

The subject here treated of is concerning Zerubbabel, who
was al)out to lay the foundation of the house of God, and
to perfect it, by whom is represented the I»rd, as about to

come and restore the spiritual heaven and the church, which
are the candlestick, and the holy truths therein are the seven
lamps. That a lamp denotes faith, an<l the intelligence of

truth, and the wisdom of good, which are from the Lord alone,

is manifest from. the Apocalypse, "The Holy Jerusalem hath
no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to give light in it;

the glory of God shall enlighten it, awl the LfirnJ) in the lamp
thereof. The nations which are saved «Aa^ lo^t/A; tVi Flislight^^

xxi. 23, 24. And ajjain, " There shall be no nit'ht there, nei-

ther have they neea of a lamp and of the light of the sun,

because the Lord Ood enlightens <A^w,"Apoc. xxii. 5. Lamp in

the former passage denotes the Divine Truth which is from the

Lord, and light denotes faith, thus also intelligence and wisdom.
Again, '"'Tfie light of a lamp shall not give light in thee any
longer ; and the voice of the bridegroom and the bride shall

not be heard in thee any longer," Apoc. xviii. 23. And in Je-

remiah, '' I will cause to perish the voice of joy and the voice

of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the

bride, the voice of millstones, and the light of a lamp, that the

whole land shall be a desolation, a devastation," xxv. 10, 11 :

speaking of the extinction of faith and thence of intelligence

in spiritual things, which are the lamp, which shall no longer

be, and the light of the lamp which shall be made to perish.

In like manner in Job, ^''How often is the lamp of the wicked
extinguisJied, and destruction comes upon them," xxi. 17. And
in David,"TAow illum,inatest my lamp, Jehovah my God causes

my darkness to shine," Fsalm xviii. 28 ; 2nd Samuel xxii. 29.

Again, " By thy commandments I am made intelligent, Thy
Word is a lamp to myfeet, and a light to Tny pathr Psalm
cxix. 104, 105. And in Job, " When God maketh a lamp to

shine upon my head, by His light I walked in darkness," xxix.

3. And in Matthew, " The lamp of the hody is the eye, if thine
Bv« K- *rftU ti's/'osed, thy whole body shall be lucid ; but ii
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thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be darkened ; if there

fore the luinen which is in thee be darkness, iiow great is the

darkness," vi. 22, 23 ; Luke viii. IC. • chap, xi 33, 30. By eye
is iiere meant faith and consequei't intelligence ; that these

things in the internal sense are eyes, 6ee n. 4403 to 4421,

4523 to 4534, 9051. Hence it is evident what is signitied by
the whole body being lucid, if the eye be well disposed, and
by the whole body being darkened, if the eye be evil. Inas-

much as faith and the intelligence and wisdom thence derived

are signitied by a lamp, therefore the kings of Judah arecalle-"^

Lampsfor IJanid^ 1st Kings xi. 36 ; chap. xv. 4 ; 2!id Kings vii-

19 ; and David is called the lamp of Itsrael, 2nd Samuel xxi.

17 ; not that the kings of Judah were lamps, neither David, but
because by a king is signitied the Divine Truth which is from
the Lord, n. 0148, and by David the Lord as to Divine Truth,

from which comes faith, intelligence, and wisdom, n. 1888.

9549. '* Of pure gold "—that hereby is signitied celestial

good, appears from tfie sign illcation of gold, as denoting the

good of love, or celestial good, see n. 113, 1551, 1552, 5058,

0914, 0917. It may be expedient here briefly to show why the

candlestick was of pure gold. By candlestick is signitieu the

Divine Spiritual [principlej, or the Divine Truth which is from
the Lord in heaven and in the church, n. 9548. Inasmuch
as this exists from the Divine Good, therefore the candlestick

was of gold, for, as was said, gold signities good. This is fur-

ther evident from the intiux of tiie Lord into the heavens ; the

•inmost or third heaven is celestial, the middle or second is spi-

ritual ; the Lord tiows in tiirougli the celestial heaven, which
is in the good of love to Him, into the spiritual heaven which
is in the truths of faith in Him. Hence it is manifest why the

whole candlestick was of pure gold, as also the ten candlesticks

in the temple built by Solomon, 1st Kings vii. 49 ; see also

below, n. 955U, 9508.

9550. "The candlestick shall be made solid"—that hereby
is signitied that all shall be from good, appears from the signi-

fication of solid as denoting the whole of quantity, thus all

from good, which is signitied by gold ; for all the spiritual prin-

ciple, whicii is signitied by candlestick, so far as it illuminates

exists from the celestial, and also continually subsists by it, as

all truth from good ; for if good be withdrawn, truth is extin-

guished in a moment, for good is the soul of truth. The case

herein is like that of the atiection of love in regard to thought

,

if the aft'ection of love be withdrawn, thought is instantly

extinguished ; for atiection is the \eYy life or soul of thought.

All atiection which is of love is of good, and all thought
then«e is of truth. The truth which is from good is called

spiritual, and the good from which truth is derived is caile<J

celestial.
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9551. "Its shaft, and its ]>i|>e, its bowls"—that luTt-hy ar«

Bignitied B))iritiial things in wliat in natural, apfx;arH tVoin the

signification of a shaft, of a j)ij>e, and a bowl, whicli are pro-

ductions from the candlesticK itself, &» arms, hands, and palmn
of the hands from the bmly, as denoting spiritual things in

what is natural ; for what is natural is nrmluced and derived

from what is spiritual, as what is spiritual from what is celestial,

n. 9549. Iletice it is evident, since the candlestick hignilie*

the Divine Spiritual [principle], that the prrKluctions and deri-

vations which are called the shaft, the pipe, and the bowls,

denote spiritual things in what is natural.

9552. "Its pomegranates"—that hereby are signified the

scientitics of good, appears from the signitication of pomegra-
nates, as denoting scientitics of good. There are scientitics of

good and scientihcs of truth, the former are signified by pome-
granates, and the latter by llowurs with which the candlestick

was encompassed and adorned. That scientitics of good aio

signifieil by pomegranates, is manifest from otlu?r passages where
thev are named, as in Moses, " A land of wheat an<l of barley

and o\' the vine, and the tig-tree, and the pomegranate,^' Deut.
viii. 8. And in Ilaggai, " Tliere is not yet seed in the barn,

and even to the vine, and the tig-tree, &nA pfunegranat^,'''' ii. 19.

Wheat, barley, and seed in tlie barn, signify celestial things

internal and external. The vine, the tig-tree and pomegranate
signify t^piritual and natural things in their order, the ultimates

of whicli are scientitics, which are of the natural and sensual

man, wherefore pomegranate is named in the last place. And
in Zepiianiah, "Jehovah shall destroy Ashur, flocks shall rest

in the midst of her, every wild beast of the nation, also tfie

cormorant and the bittern shall pass tlic night in her pome^ror
iiates,^' ii. 13, 14 ; where the cormorant and bittern in pome-
granates denote the falses of evil in the scientitics of good. And
in Amos, " I saw the Lord standing upon the altar, who said,

sfnile the pomegranate, that the posts may tremble ; that is,

divide them all in the head, the last of them I will slay with
the sword," ix. 1. Here to smite the pomegranate denotes to

destroy the scientitics of good by the falses of evil ; the posts

are said in this case to tremble, because posts denote trutlis of

the natural principle, n. 7847 : to slay the last with the sword,
denotes to destroy thus the ultimates ; for sword denotes truth

combating against what is false and destroying it, and viceversa^

u. 2799, 4499, 6353, 7102, 8294.
9553. " And its flowers "—that hereby are signified the

scientitics of truth, appears from the signitication of flowers,

as denoting the scientitics of truth. The reason why flowers

have this signification is, because flowers are germinations
which precede and in their manner produce fruits and seeds

;

for it is a known thins that trees and plants bear flowei-s before
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the}' bear fruit. Tlie case is the same witli man, as to Iiitelli-

a^ence ami wisdom ; the scientitics of truth precede, and in

their manner produce those things which are of wisdom with
man ; for they serve liis rational principle for objects and thu»

for means of growing wise; hence it is that the scientitics of
truth are as fiowere, and the good of life, which is the good of

wisdom, as fruit. Inasmuch as all things which are in the
spiritual world have reference to such things as appertain to

man, by reason that heaven resembles one man, and corres-

ponds to all and singular the things pertaining to man, there-

fol'e also all tiling which are in the natural world, according
to their agreement with such things as pertain to man, corres-

pond, represent, and signify, n. 9496. Hence now it may be
manifest from what ground it is that flowere signify the scien-

titics of truth, and in general truths, and that fruit and likewise
seeds signify goods. That flowers denote the scientitics of
truth and in general truths, is manifest from the following
passages. "Tlieir root shall be as corruption, and their fiower»
as duHt, because they have refused the law of Jehovah Sabaoth,
and have despised the discouree of the Holy One of Israel,'*

Isaiah v. 24. Again, " Jacob shall cause them that are to come
to take root, Israel shall hear jUnoers and jl<tun«hy so that the

faces of the world shall be tilled with produce," xxvii. 6. Again,
" Woe to the drunkards of Ephraim, and to the fii/tcer of hi$

fading glory and gracefulness," xxviii. 1. Drunkards denote
those who reason from falses, n. 1072 ; Ephraim denotes the

intellectual principle of the clnirch, in this case perverted, n.

5354, G222, 6234, 6238, 6267
;
glory denotes Divine Truth, n.

4809, 5922, 8267, 8427, 9429. Hence it is evident that flower

denotes the scientific by which truth is produced. Again, "The
grass withereth, thefowerfiuleth, the people is grass, but the

Word of our God abideth for ever," xl. 6, 7, 8. And in Nahum,
^'Thejlower of Lebanon languisheth," i. 4. Where also flower

denotes scientitics as means of growing wise. And in Daniel,
" Nebuchadnezzar saw in a dream, beliold a tree in the midst
of the earth, its height great, its leaf beautiful, and its flower
much / beneath it the beast of the fleld had shade, and in it8

branches dwelt the birds of heaven, and all flesh was nourished,

But the Holy One from heaven crying out, said, cut down tlie

tree, lop off its branches, shake oft* itjs leaf, scatter its Jlower /
let the beast of the field beneath it fly, and the birds from its

branches," iv. 7 to 14. By the tree and its height is signified

the increase of the religious principle which is signihed by
Babel, whicli religious principle is holy in externals, but profane

in internals, see n. 1182, 1283, 1304 to 1308, 1321, 1322, 1326,
1327. Leaf denotes scientiflc truth in general, n. 885; flower

denotes the scientiflc of truth, so far as it serves for a medium
VOL. IX. 23
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of growing wiso ; lnit in tliiw coro ao far as it Berves for a medium
of growing insane, for it Ih Baid tiiat tlio flower hIiouUI Ix* scat-

tered. The beast of tiie field denotes those who are in the affec-

tions of good, and, in the opposite sense, wlio are in the affec-

tions of evil, n. 45, 46, 142, 143, 240,714, 715, 719, 770,

1823,2179, 2180,3218,3519, 5198, 7523, 9090, 92H0. Hut
the birds of heaven denote those who are in the affections of

truth, and, in the opposite sense, who are in the affections of

the false, n. 3219, 5149, 7441; therefore it is said, that under
the shade of tliat tree dwelt the beast of tiie field, and in its

branches dwelt the birds of heaven, and allJiiMU icdHntnwijihed^

and next that the besist of the field l>eneath it fled, and the birds

from its branches.

9554. "Siiall V)e from it"—that hereby is signified from its

spiritual principle which is from celestial good, appears fron«

tlie signihcation of the candlestick, from which the pomegra'
nates and flowei*8 were to be, as denoting the Divine Spiritual

Principle which is from the Divine Celestial, see above, n. 9548.

lence it is evident that by being from it is signified from the

spiritual principle which is from celestial good.

9555. '' An<l six pipes going forth from its sides"—that

hereby are signified all things of truth derived from good in

the complex, appears from tlie signification of six, as aenoting

all things in the complex, see n. 3960, 7973, 8148 ; and from
the signification of pipes going forth from the sides, as denoting

truths derived from good. For by the pipes from the candle-

stick the like is sigmfied as by the arms and hands of a man,
inasmuch iis all and singular the things which are in nature

have reference to the lunnan form, and are thence significative,

n. 9496, 9553 ; the arms and hands in man correspond to

truths derived from good, and hence to power, n. 878, 4931
to 4937, 5327, 632S, 6292, 6947, 7188, 7189, 7205, 7518,

7673, 8050, 8153, 8281, 9025, 9133. From which considera-

tions it is evident, that by the six pipes going forth from the

sides are signified all things of truth derived from good in the

complex.
9556. " Three pipes of the candlestick from one side of it,

and three pipes of the candlestick from the other side of it"

—

that hereby is signified what is full as to good and truth, ap-

pears from the signification of three, as denoting what is full,

see n. 2788, 4495, 7715, 9198 ; and from the signification of

the pipes of the candlestick, as denoting truths derived from

good, and hence ppwer, see above, n. 9555 ; and from the sig-

nification of from one side and from the other side, as denoting

from good and the truth thence derived ; for by those things

which are in the right side of the body are signified goods, and

by those things which are in the left, the truths *:hence derived.
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as the right part and loft of the face, the right and left eye, the

right and left ear, the right and left foot ; in like manner the

rest of the things in the body.

9557. "Three bowls made like unto almonds"—that hereby
is signified what is full as to scientitics derived from good, ap-

pears from the signification of three, as denoting what is full,

as just above, n. 9556 ; and from the signification of bowls [or

cups] as denoting scientific truths which are from the good
of charity, see n, 5120 ; and from the signification of almondt*,

as denoting goods of life corresponding to truths of interior

natural good, see n. 5622. Hence it is evident that by tiiree

bowls like unto almonds is signified wiiat is full as to scientific

trutlis derived from good.

9558. " In one pipe "—that hereby is signified the power of

truth derived from good, appears from the signification of a
pipe, a8 denoting tinith derived fronx good, and hence power,
see above, n. 9555.

9559. " A pomegranate and a flower "—that hereby is signi-

fied a scientific of good and of truth, appears from the signifi-

cation of a pomegranate, as denoting the scientific of good, see

n. 9552 ; and from the signification of a flower, as denoting the

scientific of truth, see n. 9553.

9560. "An<l three bowls like unto almonds in one pipe, a

pomegranate and fiower"—that hereby are signified thing*

simihir as those just above, n. 9557, 9558, 9559, appears witliout

explication.

9561. *' So for the six pipes going forth from the candlestick"
'—that hereby is signified the power of truth derived from good
as to all things in the spiritual heaven, appears from the signi-

fication of six, as denoting all things in the complex, as above,

n. 9555 ; and from the signification of pipes, as denoting truths

derived from good, and hence power, see above, n. 9555,9558
;

and from the signification of the candlestick, as denoting the

spiritual heaven, see above, n. 9548. Hence it is evident, that

by the six pipes going forth from the candlestick is signified

the power of truth derived from good as to all things m the

spiritual heaven.

9562. " And in the candlestick "—that hereby is signified

the middle by which is conjunction, and from which are powere,

appeal's from the signification of the candlestick, as denoting
the spiritual heaven, see n. 9548, but in this case, inasmuch
as the middle part is meant from which the six pipes went
forth, by which pipes are signified powers, n. 9558, therefore

the middle is signified, by which conjunction is effected and
from which are powers.

9563. " Four bowls like unto almonds "—that hereby are

signified the scientitics of truth derived from good, appears
from the signification of four, as denoting conjunction, see n
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8877 ; and from the Bi'gnification of bowb like unto alrnondu,

a» denotinjf scieritificB derived froin pfKKl, nee above, n. 9557.

!)5B4. "Its ponu'^raiiatcH and its flowers "—tliat hereby are

HJ^nitied the Bcientilics of good and truth. a[>{)eHrH from the hig-

niheutlon of pf)megranateR, aH denoting tlie hcientilic« of g<M>d,

see n. 9552; and from tht; Hignification of flower*, as denoting
ho scientificB of truth, f>ee n. 9553.

9566. "And a pomegranate under the two pipes from it,

and a pomegranate under the two ]>ii>es from it, and a poirie-

granate under the two pipe's from it ' —that hereby is signified

the scientific of good in smgular truths, apf>earH from the signi-

fication of a pomegranate, as denoting the scientific of go^nl, tme

n. 9552; and from the signification of j)ipes, as denoting tmthi
derived from good, see n. 9555; its bemg three times repeated

signifies singulars, and in the internal sense plenary conjunc-

tion, for by three is signified what is plenary, n. 2788, 4495,
7715, 9198 ; and by two, conjunction, n. 683, 5194, 8423.

a566. " For the six pipes going forth from the candlestick "

—uiat hereby is signihed the })ower of truth derived from good
as to all tilings in the spiritual heaven, see above, n. 9561.

9567. "TIjeir i)omegranates and their pipes shall be from it

all of it"— that hereby is signified that the scientifics of gomj,
and powers shall be from the Divine Spiritual principle, which
is from the Lord, appears from the signification of pomegranates,
as denoting the scientifics of good, see n. 9552 ; and from the

signification of pipes, as denoting truths derived from good,
and thence powers, see also above, n. 9555, 9558 ; and from
the signification of the candlestick, from which they must be,

us denoting the Divine Spiritual principle, which is in heaven
and in tlie churcli from the Lord, see n. 9548. Hence it is

evident that by the pomegranates and the pipes being from the

candlestick, is signified that the scientifics of good and powers
shall be from the Divine Spiritual principle. IIow the case

herein is, see what now follows.

9568. "One solid of pure gold"—that hereby is signified

ivhat is entire and perfect, because from the same good, ap
pears from the signification of one solid, as denoting a whole
quantity, thus all from good, which is signified by gold, n.

9550, thus what is entire and perfect ; for what is wholly from
good, is entire and perfect. By what is wholly from good,
thus by what is entire and perfect, is meant when good is all

in all, not only in the truths which are signified by the pipes,

but also in the scientifics which are signified by the pomegra-
nates and flowers. But it may be expedient to say how the case

herein is. It is good which gives birth to truths, and truths

derived from good are what give birth to scientifics, thus one
is derived and produced from the other, nevertheless good ia

the all in the products and derivatives, because they are from
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good. The case herein is similar to that of the end, the

cause, and the effect ; the end is the all of the cause, and the

cause is tlie all of the effect, whence it follows that the end
is the all of the effect, insomuch that if the end or linal cause

be removed, there is neitlier its efficient cause nor its effect.

In like manner the celestial principle, the spiritual, and tluMui-

tural succeed each other ; from the celestial is all the spiritual,

and from the spiritual is all the natural, that is, from the celes-

tial by the spiritual ; every thin<ij appertaining to man is called

celestial which is of the good of love, and every thing spiritual

which is of the truth of faith thence derived, and ever}' thing

natural which is of the scientific principle. The reason why the

Bcientilic principle is natural is, because the scientitic principle

is truth appearing in the light of the world, whereas the truth

of faith, so far as it is of faith with man, is in the light of hea-

ven. From these considerations it may now be nmnifest, how
one thing is produced and derived from another, and that the

first is all in the products and derivatives, insomuch that if the

first be removed, the thinm, which thence succeed perish. That
the Divine [principle] is the first of all things, every one may
know who possesses any faculty of perception, wlierefore it is

all in al. of the order of things, thus in all things of gocKi and
of truth, which constitute heaven, and which constitute the lift

of heaven with man ; consequently gix)d from the Divine [pr'n-

ciple] is in all the truths of faith, and if good bo not the all .a

them, and if th'. Divine [principle] of the Lord be not the all

in good, man has not any thing of heaven, consequently not

any thing of the church in himself. But the Divine [prirciple]

of the Lord is then in all things of good, and thencf« in all

things of truth a}»pertaining to man, when man wills from love

and believes from the faith thence derived, that all gO(xi and
all truth, thus the all of love and the all of faith is from the

Lord, and nothing at all from himself; also that he possesses

r,o much of the truth of faith, as he receives of good from the

Lord ; for, as was said, good is the all in all of tru*h, and truth

without good is truth without life. From these considerations

it may be nianifest what is meant by what is entire and perfect,

because from the same good, which is signified by one solid of

pure gold.

9569. " And thou shalt make its seven lamps "—that hereby
are signified holy spiritual things thence derived, appears from
the signification of a lamp, as denoting faith and the intelli-

gence of truth, which is from the Lord alone, see n, 9548 ; thus
what is spiritual, for the Divine Truth, which is from the Lord,
and which gives birth to faith, to intelligence and wisdom, is

spiritual; and from the significationof seven, as denoting what
is holy, see n. 395, 433, 716, 881, 5265, 5268. The reason
why the lamps were seven in number was. because the Div i
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Truth, from which comes faitli, intelHgenco tad wiwlom, U
what in called holy, hy reason that it proceeds from tlie Divine
Good of the Divine Love of the Ivord, and tlie Divine Good of

the Divine Love is what sanctifies. Hence it Mas that sanctiH-

cations were efl'ected Ijy oil, as the sanctification of the tent,

and of all things therein, of the altar of Aaron and his sons,

and of their garments, and afterwards of kings, whence they
were called the anointed, for oil signities the good of love, n.

886, 3728, 4582, 4638.

9570. " And let it make its lamps to ascend "—that herehy
ifi signified the light of the sjiiritual heaven, a|>))ears from the

signification of making the lamps to aficend, as denoting to kin-

dle light there, that they may illuminate, and whereas hy the
candlestick was rej)re8ented the spiritual lieaven, n. 9548, there
fore hy making the lamps to ascend, is signified the light of the
8i>iritual heaven. The light of the spiritual heaven is the Divine
Truth proceeding from the L<^)rd, and thence faith and the in-

telligence of truth, and the wisdom of gmxl, see what wa«
cited, n. 9548. It may be expedient to sa}' briefly how the
case is with the light of the spiritual heaven. In the Jx>rd'8

celestial kingdom, which is the inmost or third heaven, there
\& light which immensely transcends the light that is in the
Lord's spiritual kingdom, which is the middle or second heaven

;

the light of the celestial kingdom, or of the inmost heaven,
does not appear as light, but as flame ; the reason is, because
in that heaven the good of love reigns, and the good of love i»

exhibited by flame m heaven; but in the Lord's spiritual king-
dom, which is the middle or second heaven, there is light,

which immensely transcends the light of the world, nevertheless

it appeal's white, the reason is, because in that heaven the truth

of faith, derived from the good ot charity, reigns ; and the truth

of faith, derived from that good, is exhibited by white light in

heaven. Hence also by light in the Word is signified the truth

which is from good, and in the supreme sense the Divine Truth
proceeding from the Divine Good of the Lord. From these

considerations it may now be manifest, what is meant by the
light of the spiritual heaven, and what by the flame of the
lamp, from which that light proceeds.

9571. *' And let it illuminate over against its faces"—that

hereby is signifled from the Divine Good of the Divine Human
[principle] of the Lord, appears from the signification of illu-

minating, as denoting the Divine Truth proceeding from the

Divine Good of the Lord, for this is wiiat illuminates heaven,
and the angels themselves there, also the church, and the men
therein,who are in faith grounded in good ; illumination thence
derived is illumination of the mind, whence comes intelligence

and wisdom in the truths and goods of faith. The mind is illu-

minated by the Word, because the Word is Divine Truth from
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the Lord ; and from the signification of faces, when concernina;

the Lord, as denoting all that which is from the Divine Goo3
of His Divine Love, see n. 9545, 95'i6. The reason why it de-

notes from the Divine Good of the Divine Human [principle]~ "
[principle"

Lord is the source of light in lieaven, for it is tlie sun of heaven,
of the Lord, is because the Divine Human [principle] of the

from which comes light, and the liglit thence proceeding is Di
vine Truth, see n. 1053, 1521 to 1533, 1619 to 1632, 2776, 3094,

3138, 3167, 3190, 3195, 3222, 3223, 3337, 3339, 3341, 3636,

3643, 3862, 3993, 4060, 4180, 4302, 440S, 4414, 4415, 4419,

4527, 4598, 5400, 6032, 6313, 6315, 6608. 6907, 7174, 8644,

8707, 8861, 9399, 9407. And that the Lord is the sun of

heaven, n. 1053, 1521, 1529, 1530, 1531, 2441, 3636, 3643,

4321, 5097, 7078, 7171, 7173, 8644, 8812. The Divine Human
[principle] of the Lord is the source of light in heaven, inas-

much as the Divine [being or principle] cannot be seen but
under a human form, as the Lord also has taught in John, ^^ No
one liatk seen Ood at any thne^ the only-be(jotten S<jn, wh/j is in
the bosom of the Father^ He hath brought Himforth \to t^iVw],"

i. 18. And again, "J^d have neither heard the voice of ths

Faiher at any time, rujr seen His shape,^^ v. 37.

9572, " And its tongs and its siuiti-dishes "—that hereby are

Bignitied things puriiicatory and evacuatory in the natural

principle, appears from the signitication of tongs and snufT-

dishes, as denoting things to snutt' with, thus things puritica

tory and evacuatory. Tiie reason why it denotes in the naturat

principle is, because the natural principle is the snutier, thup

the puriticatury and evacuatory principle ; for all the thing*

which are of the internal or spiritual man descend even into the

natural principle, and are purilied, fur in tliat principle things

tilthy and superfluous are discharged, and things suitable for

uses are arranged. That these ettects are wrought in the natu-

ral principle niay be manifest from this consideration, that the

internal or spiritual man, whilst he is in the body, thiiiks in the

natural principle, and brings forth or uttere what he thinks iu

the corporeal piinciple, and also wills in the natural principle,

and what he wills brings fo'-^h into action in the corporeal prin-

ciple ; wherefore in those princi)>'fi« are things evacuatory and
for snuffing. This is signitied by ^^ashing of the feet, concern-

ing which tlie Lord thus speaks in John, " He that is washed,
/uith no need save to wash hisfeet, and is wholly clean," xiii. 10.

V ashing signitied the puritication of the internal man, u. 3147,
o954, 9U88 ; and feet the natural principle, u. 2162, 3147, 3761,

3986, 4280, 4938 to 4952.
9573. " Of pure gold "—that hereby ifc signitied also from

good, appears from the signitication of gold, as denoting the

good of love, see above, n. 9549. Why thingi puriticatory and
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evucuatoi-y wore alBo to bo from g(XKl, is manifest from what
wjiH hIiowii u1)ovo, II. i*568.

9574. '' A tulcMit of pure gold thou bhalt make it with all

thofio vcBscU "—tluit licrL'l))' \h bignitit'd celestial g'xxl, from
which is spiritual good witii itH Hcieiititics, appears from tho

bigiiilicatioii of a talent of pure gold, as denoting one ginnl from
which are all things ; tor a talent is one, and gold is g<KxJ, n.

*J54J) ; and the vessels, which were also to he from the same
good, are scientitics, n. <J557, "Jo^U, !»5«0, iHJti'.i, }>5f54

; that

vessels in general are truths and scientitics, see n. '.MhiH, 3079,
*J3U4, <J544. Inasmuch as good must he all in all ti> ]>roduct8

and derivatives, thus good celestial must he in s})iritual gixKig,

and thence in scientitics, n. 950S ; theretore it is said, that the
candlestick should he made solid of pure gold, n. iio41>, 9550;
and that the shaft, the pipe, tho howls, the pomegranates and
tiowers, should he from it, n. 9551, 9552, 9553. 9554 ; and here,

that he should make it of a talent of pure gold with all thoi»e

vessels.

9575. Veree 40. And see and make in the form of those

thinyti, which thou wast vuide to see in the laountain. And see

and make in the form of those things, signities a representative

of all things. Which thou wast made to see in tho mountain,
signities wliich with the eyes of the spirit was seen in heaven.

957t>. *' And see and make in the form of those things"

—

that hereby is signitied a representative of all things, ap)>ear8

from the signification of a form, as heitig a representative, as

above, u. 94hl, 9482, in this case of heaven where the Ljrd is,

and of all things of heaven, or of all things of the Lord in

heaven, tor the form of the ark is meant of the habitation, of

the table for the breads of faces, of the candlestick, and of the

vessels, by which are represented the heaven where the Lord
is and heavenlv thinj's.

9577. " Which thou wast made to see in the mountain "

—

that hereby is signitied, which with the eyes of the spirit were
seen in heaveii, appeare from the signification of seeing, when
concerning representatives in heaven, as denoting to see with

. the eyes of the spirit, of which we shall speak presently ; and
from the signification of Mount Sinai, as denoting heaven, see

u. 8805, 9420. In respect to seeing, when concerning the re-

presentatives which appear in heaven, as denoting to see with
the eyes of the spirit, it is to be observed that angelic spirits,

who are in the ultimate or tirst heaven, continually see forms
of things like to those which are in the world, as paradises,

trees tlierein with fruits, flowers and plants, also houses, pa-
laces, and likewise animals of several kinds, besides innumer-
able other things whicli are not seen in the world. All those

things are representatives ol the celestial things which are ia
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the superior heavens, and which in the fir3t litaven are exhi-

bited in form, thus before the eyes of spirits beneatli, that an

angelic spirit can thence know and perceive singular the tilings

which exist in the superior heavens ; for all things as to t}i«

most singular represent and signify. Hence it may be manifest

what is meant by the representative of heaven, and of the hea-

venly things which are signified b}' the ark, the cherubs, the

habitation, the tables therein and the candlestick. Such things

cannot be seen by the eyes of man, whilst he is in the world,

for those eyes are formed to apprehend terrestrial and corpo-

real things, thus things material. They are therefore so gross,

that they cannot even apprehend by vision the interior things

of nature, as may be sufficiently manifest from the optical

glasses, with which they must be armed, in order to see those

things only which are proxinnitely of interior nature. In a

word, they are most dull, and being of such a quality, the

representatives which appear to si)irits in the other life, cannot

be at all seen by them, but if those representatives must ap-

pear, the lumen of the world must be tiiken away from the

eyes, in which case the things which are of the light of heaven

are seen ; for there is a light of heaven, and there is a light

of the world ; the light ot heaven is for the spirit of man, and
the light of the world for his body ; and the case herein is

this. Those things which are in the light ofheaven are in thick

darkness, so long as man sees from the liglit of the world ;
and

vice oersa^ those things which are in the light of the world are

in thick darkness, when man sees from the light of heaven.

Hence it is, that when the light of the world is taken away from

the sight of the corporeal eye, the eyes of man's spirit are then

opened, and those things are seen which are in the light of

iieaven, thus the representative forms, as was said above.

From tliese considerations it may be known whence it is that

inan at this day is in thick darkness concerning heavenly things,

and some in darkness so great, tliat they do not even believe

that life after death is given, thus they do not believe that

themselves are to live for ever. For man at this day is so much
immersed in the body, thus in things corporeal, terrestrial and

worldly, and hence in so gross a light of the world, that hea-

veidy things are altogether thick darkness to him, and therefore

the sight of his spirit cannot be enlightened. From these con-

siderations it is now evident, that the eyes of the E[jirit were

those with which Moses saw the form of the tent in Mouut
6inai. •
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OP THE EARTHS IN TIIK STARRY IIKAVEN; IN THIS PLACB Of
THE FIRST EARTH WHICH WAS TUERB SEEN.

9578. / WAS led by angels front, the Lord to a certain earth

in the universe, where it was u'ven to look into the earth ittelf,

yet not to discourse with the inhabitants there, hut with the sptriti

who comefrom thence. For all the inhabitants, or men of every

earth, afterfinishing their life in the world become spirits, and
remain about their own earth. From them, however, informa

tion is given concerning the earth, and concerning the state of
the inhabitants there ; for men, who depart out of the body,

carry along with them all their former life, and all their me-

viory.

9579. To be led to the earths in the universe, is not to be

led and translated thither as to the body, but us to the spirit

;

and the spirit is not led by spaces, but by variations of the state

of interior life, which appear to it as progressions through spaces,

see n. 5605, 7381, 9440 ; approaches are also made according

to agreements and similitudes of states, for agreement or simi-

litude of state conjoins, and disagreement or dissimilitude dis-

joins. Hence it may be manifest in what manner translation is

effected as to the spirit, and its approach to things remote^

whilst the fnan still remains in his own place.

9580. But to lead the spirit by variations of the state of its

interiors out of its own orb, and to cause the variations suc-

cessively to proceed^ even to a state agreeing with or like tc

those to whom it is led, is in the power of the Lord alone ; for
there must be continual direction and foresight from first to

last, forwards and backwards ; especially to produce this effect

with a man, who is yet as to the body in the world of nature^

and thereby in space.

95f<l. That this effect has been wrought, they who are in

sensual corporeal principles, and think from them, cannot be

induced to believe ; the reason is, because sensual corporeal

things cannot apprehend progressions without spaces. Never-

theless they who thinkfrom the sensual principle of their spirit

in some degree removed or withdrawnfrom the sensual princi-

ple of the body, thus interiorly in themselves, may be induced to

believe and may apprehend, inasmuch as in the idea of their

thought, there is neither space nor time, but instead thereof such

things as give birth to spaces and times ; for the use of these

latter therefore, the things u^hich follow concerning the earths

in the starry heaven are written, and not for theformer., unless

they be such as to suffer themselves to be instructed.

95*32. In a waking state I was led, as to the spirit, by an

gelsfrom the Lord to a certain earth in the ^'niverse, some spirits
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from this orb accompanying me ; progression was made to the

right, which continued two hours. About the end of our solar

system, there appeared first a whitish cloud, but dense, and
after it a fiery smoke, ascending from a great gulf ; it was a

great whirlpool separating, on that side our solar world,from
certain worlds of the starry heaven. The fiery smoke appeared

at a considerable distance. I was carried beyond that vitdium,

and then there appeared underneath in that gulf or whirlpool

several men, who were spirits. {For spirits appear all in a

human form, and actually are men, n. 322, 1881). / heard

them also discoursing there among one another^ but whence
they were, and of what quality, it was not given to know ; yet

one of them told me, that they were guards to prevent spirits

passing from this world itito any other in the universe without

leave given.

9583. That this was the case was also confirmed, for certain

spirits, who were in the company, to whom it was not permit-

ted to pass, when they came to that great interstice, began to

cry out exceedingly that they were perishing,for they were like

those who are struggling in the agonies of death ; wherefore

they stopped short on that side of the whirlpool, nor could they

be translated further ; for the fiery smoke exhaling from the

whirlpool seized them, and thus tormented them. A fiery

smoke is the false derived from evils of concupiscences ; so

that false appears.

95S4. The subject concerning the first earth seen in the

starry heaven, will be continued at the close of the following
chapter.

EXODUS.

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SIXTH.

THE DOCTRINE OF CHARITY AND FATTU.

9585. ALL that is called Freedom which is of tlie will, thus

which is of the love, hence it is that freedom manifests itself

by the delight of willing and of thinking, and thence of doing
and of speaking ; for all delight is of love, and all love is of

the will, and the will is the esse of the life of man.
9586. To do evil from the delight of love appears like free
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dom, but it is servitude, because it is from liell. To do good
from the delight of love a|)i)eiirs like freedom, and also is free-

dom, becauHe it is from the Lord. Servitude therefore consibls

iti being led of hell, and fieedom in being led of the I^)rd.

This the Lord teaches in John, ^''Ki'ery <me that iloeth nin is

ifie seroant of sin j the Heivant ahidttk iwt in tfie h(roue for

ever: the S(m ahldeth for ever ' if the iion nhaU make youfree^

ye sfudl he trulyfre.e^" viii. 34, 35, 36.

9587. The Lord keeps man in the freedom of thinking, and
BO far as external restraints, which are the fear of the law and
of life, and the fear of the loss of rejMitation, of honor, and of

gain do not hinder, he keeps him in the freed<»m of doing; but
by freedom he bends him away from evil, and by freedom1)cnd8

to good, leading man so gently and tacitly, that he knows no
other than that all proceeds from himself. Thus the Lord in

freedom inseminates and in-roots good into the very life of man,
which good remains to eternity. This the Lord thus teaches in

Mark, " The king<lom of Ood is as a laan who caxts nrrd into tlu

earthy which (jerininates and grows whilxt he himselfin ignorant /
the eaitli hearethfruit of her mon iux'ord^'' iv, 26, 27, 28. The
kingdom of God is heaven with man, thus the good of love

and the truth of faith.

9588. What is inseminated in freedom, this remains, because
it is in-rooted in the very will of man, which is the esse of his

life. 13iit wlmt is inseminated in a state of comptdsiou, this

does not remain, because what is of compulsirm is not from the
will of man, but is of him who compels. Hence it is, that wor-
ship grounded in freedom is pleasing to the Lord, but not wor-
ship from compulsion ; for worship grounded in freedom Ib

worship from the love, inasnmch as all freedom is of love.

9589. There is heavenly freedom and there is infernal free-

dom ; heavenly freedom consists iti being led of the Lord, and
this freedom is the love of good and of truth. But infernal

freedom consists in being led of the devil, and this freedom is

the love of evil and of the false, properly it is concupiscence.
9590. They who are in infernal freedom believe that there is

servitude and compulsion in not being allowed to do evil and to

tiiink what is false at pleasure. But they who are in heavenly
freedom, dread to do evil and to think what is false, and if

they are compelled thereto, they are tormented.
9591. From these considerations it may be manifest what

Free-will is, namely, that it consists in doing ^ood from de
termination or from the will ; and that they are in that free-

dom, who are led of the Lord.
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CHAPTER XXYL

1. AI^ thou shalt make the habitation, ten curtains, oi

hne linen woven together, and blue, and purple, and scarlet

double-dyed, with cherubs, the work of a contriver thou shalt

make them.
2. The length of one curtain eight and twenty in a cubit,

and the breadth four in a cubit, one curtain. One measure for

all the curtains.

3. Five curtains shall be joined together, each to the other,

and five curtains siiall be joined together, each to the otho:

4. And thou shalt make loops of blue upon the edge of ^no
curtain from the extremity in the joint, and so shalt thou mak*»

in the edge of the extreme curtain in the other coupling.

5. Fifty loops thou shalt make in one curtain, and fiftr

loops thou shalt make in the extremity of the curtain which
is in the other coupling. The loops shall be taken up, each to

the other.

6. And thou shalt make fifty little handles of gold, and thou

slialt join together the curtains each to the other in the little

handles : and it shall be one habitation.

7. And thou shalt make curtains of goat« [hair] for the tents

over the habitation, eleven curtains thou shalt make them.

8. The length of one curtain thirty in a cubit, and the

breadth four in a cubit, one curtain, one measure for the eleven

curtains.

9. And thou shalt join together five curtains only, and six

curtains only, and thou shalt double the sixth curtain ever

against the faces of the tent.

10. And thou shalt make fifty loops upon the edge of one
curtain outmost in the joining, and fifty loops upon the edge
of the curtain of the otiier joining.

11. And thou shalt make fitly little handles of brass, and
thou shalt put the little handles into the loops, and shalt join

together the tent, that it may be one.

12. And what is redundant superfluous in the curtains of the

tent, half of the superfluous curtain thou shalt make to redound
over the hinder parts of the habitation.

13. And a cubit on this side and a cubit on that side in what
is superfluous in the lengths of the curtains of the tent shall b«
redundant over the sides of the habitation on this side and on
that side to cover it.

14. And thou ehalt make a covering for the tent of the skins

of red rams, and a covering of the skins of badgers from above.

15. And thou shalt make planks for the habitation of shit*

tira-wood, standing.
16. Ten cubits the length of a plank, and a cubit and half

1 cubit the breadth of one plank.
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17. Two liands to one plunk combined, eacli to the other.

80 slialt thou do to all the plunkK of the habitation.

18. And thou ehak make jilniiks f(»r the habitation, twentf
lanks for the corner of the Koufh Houthward.

19. And thou Bhalt make forty bases of silver under th«

iwenty planks, two ba^cH under one j>lank for its two hands*
and two bases under one plank for its two hands.

^0. And for the other side of tlte liabitation at the comer o(

the north twenty planks.

21. And their forty bases of silver, two bases under one
plank, jind two bases under one plank.

22. And for the two le^ of the habitation towards the sea

riiou Hhalt make nix planks.

23. And thou nhalt make two planks for the corners of the
habitation in the two legs.

24. And they shall be twinned from beneath, and they shall

be twinned together at its head, at one ring; so shall it be for

them both, at the two corners they shall be.

25. And there shall be eight planks and their bases of silver,

sixteen bases, two bases under one plank, and two bases under
one plank.

2G. And thou shalt make staves of shittim-wood, for the
£ve planks of one side of the habitation.

27. And five staves for the planks of the other side of the
habitation, and live staves for the planks of the side of the ha
bitation at the two legs towards the sea.

28. And a middle stave in the middle of the planks passinj^

from extremity to extremity.

29. And thou shalt cover the planks over with gold, and
thou shalt make their rings of gold, houses for the staves, and
thou shalt cover over the staves with gold.

30. And thou shalt set the habitation according to the mode
which thou wast made to see in the mountain.

31. And thou shalt make a vail of blue and purple and
scarlet double-dyed and fine linen woven together, with th€
work of a contriver he shall make it, with cherubs.

32. And thou shalt give it upon four pillars ofshittim covere J
over with gold, and their hooks of gold, upon four bases of silver.

33. And thou shalt give the vail under the little handles,
and thou shalt bring in the ark of the testimony thither from
within the vail ; and let the vail distinguish for you between the
holy and the holy of holies.

34. And thou shalt give the propitiatory over the ark of the
testimony in the holy of holies.

35. And thou shalt set the table from without the vail, and
the candlestick over against the table on the side of the habi-
tation towards the south, and thou shalt give the table to the
Bide of the north.
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36. And thou slialt make a covering for the door of tlio tent

with blue and purple and scarlet double-dyed and tine linen

woven together, the work of one that uses the needle.

37. And ti)ou siialt make for the covering five pillars of shit-

tim, and shall cover them over with gold, and their hooks
shall be of gold, and thou shalt cast for them five bases of

brass.

THE CONTENTS.

9592. IN this chapter is represented another or the middle
heaven by the habitation and tiie tent ; and the celestial and
spiritual things therein are represented by those things of which
the habitation and tent were constructed. And afterwards is

represented tiie medium uniting this heaven and the inmost

heaven, by tiie vail between the habitation and the ark of the

testimony.

TIIE INTERNAL SENSE.

9593. YERSE 1. And thou shalt make the habitation, ten

curtains, ofjitie linen woven Utgtther, and blue and purple, ami
scarlet double-dyed, with cherubs, ttie work of a contrive)' thou

shalt mak^ them. And thou shalt make the habitation, signifies

another or the middle heaven. Ten curtains, sigaities all the

truths of which it is formed. With fine linen woven together,

and blue, and purple, and scarlet double-dyed, signifies tiie

spiritual and celestial things from which tliose truths are deriv-

ed. With cherubs, signifies the guard of the Lord lest it should

be come at and hurt by the hells. The work of a contriver thou

siialt make them, signifies the intellectual principle.

9594. '* And thou shalt make the habitation "—that hereby
is signified another or the middle heaven, appeai-s from the

signification of a habitation, when relating to the Divine [being

or principle], as denoting heaven, properly the middle or second
lieaven. It is a known thing tliat there are three heavens, tiie

inmost, the middle, and the ultimate, or the third, the second,

and the first. All those heavens were represented by the taber-

nacle; by the ark wliere the testimony was, the inmost or third

heaven ; by the habitation where the table for the breads of

faces was and the candlestick, the middle or second heaven;
and ))y the court, the ultimate or first heaven. The reason

why there are three heavens is, because there are three degree*
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of life apportaiiiinfl; to man
;

(for man who becomes a/i angel
after deatii, constitutes heaven, nt)r have the angels nor tli«

heavens a.iy other origin ;) the inmost degree of his life is fur

the inmost l.eaven ; the mi<hJle degree of life for the middle
iieaven

; and the ultimate for the ultimate heaven ; and wherea«
man is such, or so formed, and heaven is from the human race,

therefore there are three heavens. Those degrees of lite apper-
taining to man are <>peiK;<l succesMively ; the first degree by a
life according to what is equitable an»l just ; the second degree
hy a life according to the truths of faith derived from the \Vord,
and according to the goods of charity towards the neighbor
thence derived; and the third degree according to the go<Kl of
mutual love, and the good of love to tlie I>jrd. Tiiese are the
means wiiereby those three degrees of life appertaining to man,
tlujs the three heavens appertaining to him, are succesfsively

opened, liut it is to be noted, that so far as man recedes from
good of life, and accedes to evil of life, so far thojje degrees
are closed, that is, so far the heavens appertaining to him are
closed, for as the good of life opens them, so evil of lite closes

them ; hence it is, that all who are in evil are out of heaven,
thus in hell. And whereas the heavens appertaining to man
are successively opened according to the good of his life, bm

was said above, it is to be noted that on this account with some
the first heaven is opened and not the second, and with some
the second heaven is opened and not the third ; and that the

third heaven is opened with those only, who are in the good of

life from love to the Lord. That man is a heaven in tiie least

form ; and that he was created to be an image both of heaven
and of the world, see the passages cited, n. \)27*J. Tlie inmotjt

heaven therefore is what is represented hy the ark of the testi-

mony, treated of in the foregoing chapter; the middle lieaveii

is what is represented by the liabitation, treated of in this

chapter; and the ultimate heaven is what is represented by the

court treated of in the following chapter. Heaven is called

the habitation of God from thib consideration, that the Divine
jjrinciplej of the Lord inhabits there, for it is the Divine Truth
»)roceeding from the Divine Good of the Lord which makes
.^eaven, inasmuch as it gives life to tlie angels who are there;

and whereas the Lord dwells in that wiiich is from Himself
with the angels, n. 9338, therefore heaven is called the habi-

tation of God, and the Divine Truths themselves, derived from
Divine Good, the receptions of which are angels or angelic

societies, are called habitations ; as in David, *•' Send 2'Ay

li(//it and Thy truth^ let these lead me, let them lead me to the

mountain of holiness, and to Thy hahitations, that I may
enter in to the altar of God to God," Psalra xliii. 3, 4. Again,
'' A river, the streams whereof shall make glad tiie city of

God, the holy of the liahitatiana of the Mo8t High^'' Fsalna
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xlvi. 4. Again, " Tliey have profaned the Jiobitation of Thy
name to the earth," Psahn Ixxiv. 7. Again, '• How lovely ara

Thy haoitations, Jehovah^'' Psaliri Ixxxiv. 1. That they are the

Divine things proceeding from the Divine Human [principle]

of the Lord, which are properly called habitations, and that

hence heaven itself is called a habitation, is also manifest from

David, '• lie hath sworn to Jehovah, he hath vowed to the

Mighty One of Jacob, I will not give sleep to mine eyes until

I have found a place for Jehovaii, hahltations for the Mighty
One of Jacob : lo ! we have heard of Him in Ephrata, we have

found Him in the fields of the forest, we will etiter into His
habitMions,'''' Psalm cxxxii. 2, 4 to 7. The Mighty One of

Jacob is the Lord as to the Divine Human [principle], n. 6425
;

Ephrata, where He was to be found, is Bethlehem, where He
was born. Gen. xxxv, 19 ; chap, xlviii. 7 ; Micah v. 2 ; Matt,

ii. 4 and 6 ; the fields of the forest are the goods of the church

amongst the gentiles. And in Ezekiel, '* They shall dwell

upon, the land, which I have given to My servant Jacob, they

shall dwell upon it themselves and their sons' sons for ever;

and David My servant shall be a prince to them for ever : I will

establish for them a covenant of peace, a covenant of eternity

shall be with them, and / will place My sanctuary in the

midst of them for ever ; thus shall 2iy habitation be witli them,"

xxxvii. 25, 20, 27. David, who was to be a prince to them,

denotes the Lord, n. 1888 ; a sanctuary denotes the Divine

Human [principle] of the Lord, inasmuch as from Him is every

thing holy, n. 3210, 9229 ; thus habitation denotes heaven anc
the church where the Lord is. And in Jeremiah, " Thus saith

Jehovah, behold I bring back the captivity of the tents of Jacobs

and I will have mercy upon his haoitationSy that the city may
be built upon its own heap," xxx. 18. To bring back the

captivity of the tents of Jacob, denotes to restore the goods and
truths of tiie external church which were destroyed ; to have

mercy upon his habitations, denotes to restore the truths of the

internal church ; the city which should be built upon its own
heap, denotes the doctrine of truth, n. 2457, 2943, 3216, 4492,

4493. How the Lord ahabits in the heavens, may be manifest

from what has been shown before concerning the Lord, namely,

that the Lord as to the Divine Human [principle] is the Sua
from which there is beat and light in the heavens ; heat from

the Lord as a Sun is love, and light is faith ; hence the Lord
dwells with those who receive from Him the good of love and
the truth of faith, thus the heat and light of life ; His presence

is according to the degrees of reception.

9595. " Ten curtains "—that hereby are signified all the

truths of which it is formed, appeai-s from the signification of

ten, as denoting all, see n. 4638 ; hence a tenth part, which
ia one curtain, denotes as much as is sufficient, n. 8468, 8540

;

"OL. IX. 24
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and from tlie signification of curtains, as denoting tlie interior

truths of faith, which are of the new int^-llectual {(rinciple; for

by the habitation is signified the middle or second heaven, wliich

is heaven from tlie reception of the Divine Truth which is from

the Divine Good of the Lord, as was shown above, n. 95!H

;

hence the curtains of which it was constructed, an<l with which

it was covered, denote the truths of faith which are of the new
intellectual principle; the reason why interior truths are denoted

iB, because exterior truths are signified i)y the curtains from

goats for the tent which was round about, treated of also in

this chapter. That curtains denote the truths of faith apper

taining to those who are in the lord's spiritual kingdom, i«

manifest from the j)a88age8 in the W(>rd where they are tiamed,

as in Isaiah, " Sing thou barren who hast not borne, because

more are the sons of the desolate than the sons of lier that is

married ; enlarge the place of thy terity and let titem extend the

curtains of thine habitations. Make long the ropes, because

thou shalt burst forth to the right hand and to the left, and
thy seed shall inherit the nations," liv. 1, 2, 3. The subject

treated of in this passage is concerning the church about to be

established amongst the gentiles, which ie called the barren

that has not borne, from the consideration of its being without

truths from the Word, n. 9325 ; which is said to have more
sons than the sons of her t|iat is married, because it has more
truths than the truths of the formerchurch devastated, for sons

denote truths, n. 489, 491, 533, 1147, 3373, 3704 ; to enlarge the

place of a tent denotes the holy principle of woi-ship derived

from the good of love, n, 3312, 3391,4599; to extend the

curtains of habitations denotes the holy principle of worship

derived from the truths of faith. And in Jeremiah, "' Tlie whole

land is devastated. My tents are suddenly devastated. My cur-

tains in a moment," iv. 20. The land which is devastated

denotes the church, n. 9325 ; devastated tents denote the

holy principle of worship derived from the good of love ; devas-

tated curtains denote holy worship derived from the truths of

faith. Again, " My tent is devastated, and all my ropes plucked

up ; My sons are departed from Me and they are not, tlt^re is

none to stretch out any more My tent, and to set up My curtains^

since the pastors have become foolish," x. 20, 21 ; where the

Bense is the same. Again, " Arise, and go up against Arabia,

and devastate the sons of the east, let them take their tents,

and flocks, their curtains, and all their vessels, and their camels,

let them take away to themselves," xlix. 28, 29. Arabia and

the sons of the east denote those who are in the knowledges of

good and truth, n. 3249 ; to take tents and flocks denotes the

interior goods of the church, n. 8937 ; to take curtains denotes

the interior truths of the church ; their vessels denote the ex-

terior truths of the church, n. 306S, 3079 ; camels denote
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common scientifics, n. 3048, 3071, 3143, 3145. And in Ha-
bakkuk, " Under Avan I saw the tents of Cushan, tlie curtains

of Midian were moved,^^ iii. 7. Tlie cnrtains of Midian denote
trnths appertaining to those who are in simple good, n. 3243,

4756, 4788, 6773, 6775, From these considerations it is evi-

dent what is meant in David, " Jehovah thou hast put on glory

and honor, Who coveretli Himself with light as with a gar-

ment, He streto/ieth out the heavens as a curtain^^ Psalm civ.

1, 2. To cover Himself with light as with a garment, denotes
Divine Truths ; that light is truth, see n. 9548. That garment
is also truth, see n. 4545, 4763, 5319, 5954, 9093, 9212, 9216.

Hence to stretch out the lieavens as a curtain, denotes to enlarge
the heavens by the influx of Divine Truth, whence comes in-

telligence and wisdom. Tiiat to stretch out and expand the

lieavens is predicated of the new or regenerate intellectual prin-

ciple, see the article which now follows, n. 9596, at the end
9596. " Of fine linen woven together, and blue, and purple,

and scarlet double-dyed "—that hereby are signified the spir

itual and celestial things of which they are formed, appears
from the signification of fine linen woven together, as denoting
truth from a celestial origin, see n. 9469; and from the signi-

lication of blue, as denoting the celestial love of truth, see n.

9460 ; and from the signitication of purple, as denoting the

celestial love of good, see n. 946^ ; ana from the signitication

of scarlet double-dyed, as denoting spiritual gwni or the good
of truth, see n. 9468. Such is the order in which spiritual and
celestial things follow, or the goods and truths appertaining to

man and angel wluf is in the middle or second heaven. For
^rutii from a celestial origin, which is signified by tine linen,

is tir»t ; next is the love or aliection of truth, which is bli»e,

afterwards is the love or atiection of good thence derived, which
is purple ; and lastly, is spiritual good, which is scarlet double-
dyed. Inasmuch as spiritual and celestial things follow in this

order, therefore tine linen woven together is here mentioned in

the first place. But in the vail, which was between the habita-

tion and the ark, or between the holy and the holy of holies,

treated of in vei-se 31 of this chapter, it is mentioned in the last

place. The rejison why in the vail tine linen woven together is

mentioned in t!ie last place is, because the vail signifies the

medium, unitingthe inmost heaven with the middle, hence in

that medium it must be last that it may be the first in what
follows, on account of conjunction. But by fine linen woven
together, is properly signified the intellectual principle, such as

appertains to the spiritual man, or to an angel, who is in the

liOrd's spiritual kingdom The reason why the intellectual

principle is signified by fine linen woven together is, because
with the spiritual man a new will-principle from the Lord is

implanted in his intellectual part, see n. S63, 875, 895, 927,
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1023, 1043, 1044, 1555, 2256, 4328, 4493, 5413. And whereiw

tlio intellectual |)riiici})le of the Hj)intual man i'h BiVnitied hy fina

linen woven together, therefore uIko sjjiritiial truth iH Hignilied,

for all truth appertains to the intellectual part, and all g<M)d U)

the will part, n. 302.3, 9300 ; for the intellectual principle in the

subject or continent, and truth is of it, and thone two make one.

From these considerations it may also be manifest, that the

intellectual principle itself, with tliose who are of the Lord'»

spiritual kin<^dom, is a habitation, in the strict sense, n. 9296,

9297, and that it is dcHcribed by the expanse from the curtains.

From tliese considerations it may be knowti what is signified by
expanding and stretching out the heavens in the following pas-

sages, as in Isaiah, " Jeliovah that stretc/cetA r/ut the /teavensy

that expandeth the earthy K'^'*"l? ^'^"^ ^*^ ^'^^ people upon it, and

a spirit to them that walk in it, xlii. 5. Again, *'i Jehovah,

nuilcing all things, stretchhyj out the heavens aJ-onej expanding

the earthfrom Myself,'* xliv. 24. Again, " 1 have made tlie

earth, and have created man upon it ; I, My \mwh have stretched

out'the heavens^'' xlv. 12. And in Jeremiah, " He who maketh
the earth by His virtue, prepareth the orb by His wisdom, and
by His intelligence stretcheth out tJie heavens^"* li. 15. And
in Zechariah, "Jehovah that stretclieth out the heavens, and
foundeth the earth, and formeth the spirit of man in the midst

ofhim,"xii. 1. That by stretching out the heavens, and ex-

panding the earths the like is here signified, as by stretciiing

out and expanding the habitation by curtains, is evident, and
that this is to regenerate man, and thereby to create or form a

new intellectual principle, in which is a ne\f will principle, which

is the heaven itself of the spiritual man, wherein the Lord dwells

with that man ; that it is the regeneration or formation of a new
intellectual principle, and of a new will principle therein, thus of

a new man. which is signitied by stretching out the heavens and
expanding the earth, is evident from the explication itself in the

above passage, for it is said, giving soul to t fie people upon it,

and spirit to those that walk in it ; qX's>o,forming the spiHt of
man in the midst of Him. Tliat heaven and earth denote the

internal and external church, see n.l733, 1850, 2117, 2118, 3355,

4535 ; and that earth in general denotes the Lord's kingdom
And church, n. 9334 ; w-liich also manifestly appears in the

above passages, for unless the earth had this signification, what
could be meant by expanding the earth, and founding the earth,

and forming the spirit of man in it. That by stretching out the

heavens and expanding the earth the like is here signified as

by stretching out and expanding the habitation by curtains, is

manifest from other passages where it is said more expressly, as

in Isaiah, " Jehovah who stretcheth out tJie heavens as a curtain^

and expandeth them as a tent to inhabit^'' xl. 22. Again, " En-
large theplace of thy tenty and let them stretch out the curtains of
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thy hahUationa^^'' li v, 2 And in David, " Jehovah covereth flim-

self with light as with a garment, He atretchetk out tlt^ heavens

as a curtain^'' Psalm civ. 2. From these considerations it is aldo

evident what is signified by the expanse in tlie first chapter of

Genesis, " God said, let there be an expanse in the midst of the

waters^ and let it distinguish between the waters to the waters
;

iind God piade that eacpanse^ and it distinguished between tlie

waters which were under tlie expanse^ and between the waters
which were above tlie expanse^ and Godcalledtli^ expanse lieaven^^

verses 6, 7, 8 ; in thattii-st chapter is described the regeneratii^n

of the man of the Celestial Church, and his new will principle

and intellectual principle by the expanse ; the waters under the

expanse and above the expanse denote truths of the external and
internal man. Tliat waters denote truths, see n. 2702, 3058,
3424, 4976, 8568, 9323.

9597. " Cherubs"—that hereby is signified the guard of the

Lord, lest heaven should be come at and hurt by the hells,

appears from the signification of cherubs, as denoting guard
and providence to pravent the Lord being come at except by
good, and to prevent the good being hurt which is from the Lord
in heaven, and with man, see n. 9509, consequently to prevent
heaven bein^j come at and hurt by the hells.

9598. "With the work of a contriver thou shalt make
them "—that hereby is signified the intellectual principle, ap-
pears from the signification of a contriver, as denoting the
intellectual principle, for this principle thinks or contrives, and
from what is thought of and contrives it acts. That it denotes
the intellectual principle, which has wisdom, intelligence, and
science, is manifest in what follows, where it is said of Bezaleel,
" I have called by name Bezaleel, and have filled him with the

spirit of God as to misdom^ as to Inttlligence^ and as to science,

and as to all work, to think tliouyhts^ to work in gold, in silver,

and in brass, and in engraving of stone for filling, and in en-

graving of wood to be wrought in every work of contrlnance^^

Exod. xxxi. 2, 3, 4, 5 ; chap. xxxv. 30, 31, 32, 33. That the

intellectual principle is signified, is also manifest from what was
shown just above, n. 9596.

9599. V^erses 2 to 6. The length of one curtain eight and
twenty in acuMt^ and the h-eadth four in a cubit ; one curtain /
one measurefar all the curtains. Five curtains shall hejoined tO'

getli^r, each to the other^ andJive curtainsjoined together each to

ttie other. And thou shalt make loops ofblue upon the border of
one curtainfrom, tlie extremity in the joining^ and so shalt tliou

make in the edge of the extreme curtain in tlie other coupling.

Fifty loops tliou Shalt nuike in mie curtain, andfifty loops thou
shalt mak^ in the extremity of the curtain, which is in the other

coupling. The loops shall he taken up each to the other. And
thou shalt mahejifty handles ofgold, and thou shalljoin together
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the curtains^ each to the other in the haiulh m, and it nhall Jh- one
halntatioji. The lenj^tlj of one curtain eight and twenty in a
cubit, hignifies tlie lioly jn-inciulo of trutli derive*! from good.
And tlie breudtli four in a ciil)it, HigniHen tlje nmrriagJr of truth

with good. (Jne curtain, wigniliew thuH for lingular the tniths.

One ineaMure for all the curtairm, nignitieH the istate of the thing

alike. Five curtainw shall be Joined together, each to the other,

and five curtains joine<l together, each to the other, signifies the

commnnication of truth Mith goo<i, and of giwxl with truth,

constant. And thou Hhalt niake looj>8 of blue, signifies con-

junction by the celestial love of truth. Upon the edge of one
curtain from the extremity in the joining, signifies of one sj»here

with the other. An<l ho shalt thou make in the edge of the ex-

treme curtain, in the other couplirjg, signifies thus reciprocally.

Fifty loops shalt thou nuike in one curtain, signifies plenary
conjunction in the ultimates of the spheres. And fifty IfKjpa

thou shalt make in the extremity of the curtain, which is in tno

other coupling, signifies in like manner reciprocally. The loops

shall be taken up each to the other, signities conjunction on
both sides, in every manner. And thou shalt make fifty little

Imndles of gold, signifies the ])lenarv faculty of conjunction

derived from good. And thou shalt join together the curtains,

each to the otiier, in the handles, signifies the mode of conjunc-

tion everywhere. And it shall be one habitation, signifies the

whole heaven thus altogether one.

9600. "Tlie length of one curtain eight and twenty in a

cubit"—that hereby is signified the holy principle of truth, de-

rived from good, appears from the signification of length, as

denoting good, see n. 1613, 8898, 9487 ; and from the signifi-

cation of curtain, as denoting the interior truth of faith, which
is of the new intellectual principle, see above, n. 9595 ; and
from the signification of eight and twenty, as denoting the holv
principle of conjunction. The reason why twenty-eight hasthia

signification is, because that number exists from the multipli-

cation of seven by four, and by seven is signified what is holy,

a. 433, 716, 881, 5265,5268 ; and by four conjunction, n. 1686,
8877. For numbers multiplied have a like signification with
the simple ones from which they are, n. 5291, 5335, 5708, 7973.

From these considerations it is evident, that by the length of

one curtain eight and twenty in a cubit, is signified the holy
principle of truth derived from good.

9601. " And the breadth four in a cubit"—that hereby is

signified the marriage of truth with good, appears from the sig-

nification of breadth, as denoting truth, see n. 1613, 3433, 3434,

4482, 9487 ; and from the signification of four, as denoting con-

|unction, thus marriage, for the conjunction of truth and of

good is called the heavenly marriage, n. 2173, 2618, ii728, 2729,

2803. The reason why four denotes conjunction or marriage is,
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because this number exists from two multiplied into itself, and
two denotes conjunction, n. 5194, 6-1:23 ; and the multiplied

numbers have a similar signification with the simple ones from
which they are formed, as was said just above, n. 9G00. Thai
all numbers in the Word signify things, see the passages cited,

n. 9488.

9602. " One curtain "—that hereb}' is signified thus for sin-

gular truths, appears from the signification of a curtain, as de-

noting truths, see above, n. 9595, hence by one curtain or each
are signified singular truths.

9603. " One measure for all the curtains "—that hereby is

signified the state of the thing alike, appears from the signifi-

cation of measure, as denoting the state of a thing as to truth,

see n. 3104. Hence one measure for all the curtains denotes a
similar state of the thing for all truths. By a similar stiite of a

thing, wlien it is said concerning the truths of faith in the spir-

itual kingdom, is meant, that they all have respect to good, and
by good have respect to the Lord, who is its source ; for tho

trutlis which have not this respect, are not the truths of faith,

consequently not the truths of the church or of heaven ; the

truths which have another respect, may indeed in their external

form appear as truths, but they are not truths, inasmuch as they

are without lile, for the life of truth is good, and good is from
the L*^ rd, who alone is life : truths which have another respect,

are as members of a body without a soul, which are not mem-
bei*s of aiiy body, because they are inanimate, and thereby of

no use. That measure signifies the state of a thing as to truth,

and also the state of a thing as to good, is evident from the

passages in the Word where the mensurations of the New
Terusulem, and also the New Temple, are treated of. By the

New or Holy Jerusalem is signified the New Church of the

Lord, in like manner by the temple ; wherefore by their mea-
sures are signified states as to truth and as to good ; as in the

Apocalypse, " The angel had a golden reed, that he inighi

rneiisure the Holy Jei-uaalem^ and its gates, and its wall, ana
he measured the city with a reed twelve thousand furlongs; h(

measured the loall thereof^ a hundred forty-four cubits, which
is the f/wasure of a man, that is of an angel, xxi. 15, 16, 17.

That measures m this passage signify states as to good and
truth, is very evident, for the Holy Jerusalem is the New Church
of the Lord, and gates and walls are the protecting truths of

faith ; twelve thousand denote all truths and goods in the com
plex ; in like manner a hundred forty-four, n. 7973, for tliis

number signifies the like with the number twelve, because it

arises out of twelve multiplied into twelve ; that twelve denotes
all truths and goods in the complex, see n. 577, 2089, 2129,
2130, 3272, 3S5S, 3913. The measure of a man, that is of aa
%ngel, signifies that such was the state of the church and of
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heaven as to tlie e^iod& of love and the trutlm of faith, for man
denotes tlie ciiurcli, and an an^el dcnotei heaven ; unloHg It

was known wliat is mount hy the Holy Jerusalem, wliat l>y iu
gates and wall, what hy the numlier twelve thousand furlongs,

and by the measure of the wall an hundred forty-four, also

what by measure, M'hat by a man and what by an angel, who
would ever know what was meant by the measure of the city

being twelve thousand furlongs, and by the measure of the wall

a hundred forty-four cubits being the inewture of a num, that

is, of an angel. The like is signified by mensuration in Zecha'

riah, " I lifted up mine eyes and saw, when behuld a man,
in v}/io«e hand was a measuiing line / I said, whither goest thou f

he said, to rneaaure Jerimalein^ that 1 nuiy see what is tlie breadth

thereof, and what is the length thereof," ii. 1, 2. Also in Eze-

Kiel, " Where a man, wlu) had a ineasuriny re^d^ measured the

houses of the New City, and also the Temple^ as to the walls,

the gates, the foundations, the entrances, the windows, the

steps," concerning which see chap. xl. xli. xlii. Unless the

mensurations in those chaj)ter8 signified the states of a tiling aa

to truth and good, such things would never have been men
tioned. Viy measuring in g»uieral is signified a state of truth

and good, as in Jeremiah, " Thus saith Jehovah, if the heavens

abaoe shall be fneasured, and the foundations of the earth beneath
shall be searched out, behold I will cast off the seed of Israel

on account of all that they have done. Behold the days come,
in which the city of Jehovah shall be built, and the ineasaring

line shall go forth further upon the hill Gareb,'and shall com-
pass about to Goah," xxxi. 87, 38, 39. Also in Isaiah, " Who
hath measured the waters with His list, and meted the heavens
with a span, and weigfied the mountains in scales, and the hills

in a balance,^^ xl. 12.

9'JOi. " Five curtains shall be joined together each to the

other, and five curtains joined together each to the other "

—

that hereby is signified the communication of truth with good,

and of good with truth, constant, appears from the significa-

tion of five, as denoting all things of one part, for by ten are

signified all things of tiie whole, n. 9595 ; and from the signifi-

cation of curtains, as denoting the interior truths of faith which
are of the new intellectual principle, see also above, n. 9595.

Hence, inasmuch as of ten curtains five and five were joined

together, therefore by them is signified the communication of

truth and good, and of good and of truth, reciprocal, for com-
munication must be reciprocal, to effect the conjugial conjunc-

tion of truth and of good. Similar things are signified by these

[curtains], as by those things which are of the left side and
which are of the right side in man ; those things which are of

the right side in man, have reference to tlie good from which
truth 16 derived, but those which are on the left side, have re-
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ference to the truth which is derived from good ; and in the

middle of them is communication of good with truth, and ol

truth with good, whence comes perpetual aud constant conjunc-

tion. Such are the things which are signified by these words,
" Five curtains shall be joined together each to the other, and
five curtains joined together each to tlie other."

9605. " And thou shalt make loops of blue"—that herebj
is signified conjunction, by the celestial love of truth, appeara
from the signihcation of loops, as denoting conjunction. The
reason why loops denote conjunction is, because conjunction is

effected by them ; and from the signification of blue, as denot-

ing the celestial love of truth, see n. 9466.

9606. " On the edge of one curtain from the extremity in the
joitjing"—that hereby is signified of one sphere with another,

namely conjunction, appeals from the signification of the edge
of a curtain from the extremity in the joining, as denoting
where one ceases and the other begins, thus the confine where
the two are joined together. The reason why it is the sphere

which is signified is, because in heaven spheres conjoin ; for

there are spheres which proceed from each angelic society in

heaven, and from each anu^el in the society ; those spheres ex-

hale from the life of the affections of truth and of good of every
one, and they diffuse themselves t(» a distance thence. Hence
it is, that spirits and angels are known at a distance as to their

quality. Angels and angelic societies are conjoined ; and are

also disjoined according t«» those spheres ; for similar splieres

conjoin, that is, similar affection of truths and of good, and
dissimilar disjoin. But see what has been before shown con-

cerning those spheres, n. 1048, 1053, 1316, 1604 to 1520, 1695,

2041, 2489, 4464, 5179, 6206, 7454, 6598 to 6613, 8630, 8794,

8797, 9490, 9491, 9492, 9498, 9534. Whether we speak of

angels and angelic societies, from which the spheres proceed,

or of truth and good, it is the same thing, for spheres are from
the ati'ections of truth and of good, by virtue whereof angels

are angels from the Lord. It is to be noted, that so mnch as

those spheres derive from the Lord, so much they conjoin, but

BO much as they derive from the proprium of an angel, so much
they disjoin. Hence it is evident that the Lord alone conjoins.

9607. ** And so shalt thou make in the edge of the extreme
curtain in the other coupling"—that hereby is signified thus

reciprocally, namely, that the conjunction of one sphere with

the other is by the celestial love of truth, appears without fur-

ther explication.

9608. " Fifty loops shalt thou make in one curtain "—that

hereby is signified plenary conjunction in the ultimates of the

spheres, appears from the signification of fifty, as denoting

wliat is full, see n. 2252 ; and from the signification of loops,

feS denoting conjunction, as just above, n. 9605; and from the
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Bignification of the edge of the curtain where the loops were,

as denotiii<; the sphere of truth when it ceases, »«« n. 9600,

thuH \n ultiiDUtes.

9009. "And iifty loops thou slialt make in the extremity of

the curtain, which is in tlio other coupling"—that hcrehy issi^

nitied in like manner reciprocally, api>ear8 without explication.

9t)10. "The loops shall he taken un each to the other"—
that herehy is signilied coniiuiction on both sides in every man-

ner, a[)peurs from the signitication of loops, as denoting con-

junction, see above, n. 9t>()5 ; and that this should be on both

sides in every manner, is signitied by th«i taking up of one by

the other mutually and in turns, for when the taking up is effected

mutually and in turns, conjunction is effected in every manner.
90U/" And thou slialt make tifty little handles of pdd"—

that hereby is signified the plenary faculty of conjunction

derived from good, appears from the signification of tifty, as

denoting what is plenary, as ab<»ve, n. 9008. And from the

signification of little handles, as denoting the faculty of con-

junction, for the faculty of conjunction is in them from the

form, which is that of something reflected or bent ; and from
the signification of gold, as denoting good, see n. 113, 1651,

1552, 5058, 0914, 0917, 9490, 9510.

9012. " And thou shalt join the curtains together, each to

the other"—that hereby is signified the mode of conjunction

every where, appears from the signitication of joining together

the curtains with little haiidles, as denoting the mode of con-

junction, for when by the tifty little handles is signified the

plenary faculty of conjunction, then by joining together the

curtaijis each to the other by the handles, is signified the mode
[or manner].

9013. "And it shall be one habitation"—that hereby is sig-

nified the whole heaven thus altojrether one, appears from the

signification of the habitation, as denoting heaven, see n, 9594.

That it is one when so joined together, is evident ; for heaven
consists of myriads of angelic societies, and still the I/jrd leads

them as one angel, or one man. The reason of this is, because
there prevails amongst all, mutual love grounded in the loveot

the Lord. When this love prevails amongst all and in all,

then all are capable of being arranged into a celestial form,

which is such that several are one, and the more numerous they

are the more strongly they are one. The case herein is similar

to that of the innumerable things in the human body, which,
although they are distinct and various, still make one. The
reason is because they are in a similar form to that in which
heaven is, for they correspond, as has been shown at the close

of several chapters ; and from correspondence they are in mutual
love, and thereby joined together. Hence it is that man, who
is in the good of love and of faith, is a heaven in the least form,
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n. 9279 ; and that tlie whole heaven before the Lord is as one
man, n. 9276. Ail the conjunction of such innumerable an-

gelic societies in heaven, with the mode of their conjunction,

was represented in the form of the construction of tiie habita

tion and the tent, which are treated of in this chapter. But
tiie modes of conjunction, such as they are in heaven, cannot
come thence to the idea of man, by reason that man does not

even know that by tlie habitation was represented heaven ; and
if he know this, still he does not know that the heavenly so
cieties are so joined to«^ether by love as to resemble one. But
all those things flow in fully into the idea of the anj'els, when
these things relating to tlie habitation are read, for all and sin-

gular the tilings of tiie description have an internal sense, which
being manifested by the Lord before the angels, presents tlie

state of the conjunction of all things of the whole heaven one
with another by the love which is from the Lord. The con-
junction of the angelic societies into one heaven has reference

to these laws. 1. Tliat every one [thing] in the form of the
heavens exists accordin*' to the heavenly harmony of several

consociated. 2. That love is spiritual conjunction, whence
comes heavenly harmony. 3. That there must be a universal

bond, to the intent that singular tilings may be kept joined to-

§
ether one with another. 4. That the universal bond must
ow in into the singular bonds, and constitute them. 5. That

the universal bond is the Lord, thus love from Him, and hence
love to Him. 6. That the singular bonds are thence derived,

and that they are of mutual love or charity towards the neigh-

bor. These are the laws from which heaven, consisting of in-

numerable angelic societies, is still as one man.
9614. Verses 7 to 14. Aiid thou ntuilt make curtains ofgoat^i

for the tent over tJte habitation^ eleven curtains thou sh/ut make
them. The length of o}\e curtain thirty in a cubit, and the breadth

Jour in a cubit, one curtain / one measure/'or the eleven curtains.

And thou shall join together Jive curtains aloite, and six curtains
aione, and thou shal,t double the sixth curtain over ayainstthe

fa^es of the tent. And thou shall maktffty loops upon the edge

ofone curtain tfie extreme in thejoining, andjifty loops upon the

edge of the curtain of the otherjoinina. And thou shall muke
Jifty little handles ofbrass, and thou shall bring in the little han-
dies into the loops, and shalljoin together the t^nt, that it may be

one. And what is redutulant superfuous in the curtains of the

tent, half ofthe superjiuous curtain thou shall make to redound
over the hinder parts of the tent. Ami a cubit on this side anda
cubit on tluxt side, in what is superjiuous in the lengths of the cur-

tuins of the tent, shall be redundant over t/te sides of the habits
tion on this side and on that side to cover it. And thou shall

make acoverinafor the tent of tfie skins of red rams, aiui a co-

vering of tlie skins of badgersfrom above. And thou shalt mak#
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curtains of goat« for tlie tent over tlio liabitHtion, signifies th«

external licuven, which is from external ceieHtial good. Eleven
curtuins thou shult make them, higriities all the truths from
which it is chsrivctl, Tiie length (»f one curtain thirty in a cubit

signilieH the fulness of truth from gofxl. And the breadth four

in a cubit, signities the iruirriage of truth with good. One cur-

tain, signities truths in singular truths. One measure for the

eleven curtains, signifies the state of the thing alike. And thou

shalt join together five curtains alone, and six curtains alone,

signihes the communication of truth with good, and of good
with tiuth, constant. And thou shalt double the sixth curtain

over against the faces of the tent, signifies the communication
of all things of that heaven with the extremes there, and influx

thence into the ultimate heaven. And thou shalt make fifty

loops upon the edge of one curtain the extreme in the joining,

signifies the plenary conjunction of one sphere with another.

And fifty loops upon the edg« of the curtain of the other join-

ing, signifies in like manner reciprocally. And thou shalt make
iifty little handles of brass, signifies the plenary faculty of con-

junction by external good. And thou shalt bring in the little

handles into the loops, signifies the mode of conjunction. And
thou shalt join together tne tent that it may be one, signifies

the external of heaven thus altogether one. And what is re-

dundant 8uj>erfluous in the curtains of the tent, signifies what
proceeds. JIalf of the superfluous curtain thou shalt make to

redound over the hinder parts of the habitation, signifies to the

ultimate of that heaven. And a cubit on this side and a cubit

on that side in what is superfluous in the lengths of the curtains

of the tent, shall be redundant over the sides of the habitation

on this side and on that side to cover it, signifies the mode by
which that ultimate proceeds from good that heaven may be ren-

dered safe. And thou shalt make a covering for the tent, sig-

nities the compass of that heaven. Of the skins of red rams,
signifies external truths derived from good. And a covering of

badgers' skins, signifies out of them from external good.

9615. "And thou shalt make curtains of goats for the tent

over the habitation "—that hereby is signified the external of

heaven which is from truths which are from external celestial

good, appears from the signification of curtains, as denoting
the interior truths of faith, see n. 9595, in this case the exterior

truths of faith, because they were for the tent which was over
the habitation ; and from tne signification of the wool of she-

goats, of which those curtains were to be made, as denoting
external celestial good, see n. 9470 ; and from the signification

of the tent over the habitation, as denoting the external of hea-
ven, for by the habitation is signified heaven, n. 9594, and by
the tent which over-covered'it, the external thereof. Hence it

is evident, that by ihe curtains of wool of she-goats for the tent
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over the habitation, are siffriified truths which are from external

celestial good, of which the external of heaven is composed.
But how tlie case herein is cannot be known, unless the external

and internal of each heaven be known, and the influx of one

into the other ; for the Lord flows-iu into all the heavens both

immediately and mediately, n. 9223. Mediately through the

inmost heaven into the middle, and through the internal of this

latter into its external.

9616. " Eleven curtains thou shalt make them"—that hereby
are signified all the truths of which they consist, appears from
the signification of eleven, as denoting all, of which we shall

speak presently ; and from the signification of curtains of goata,

as denoting truths from external celestial good, see just above,
ji. 9615. The reason why eleven denotes all is, because ten <uir-

tains constituted the curtain itself, and the eleventh redounded
as superfluous over the hinder parts of the habitation, as may
be manifest from vei*SHs 9, 12, 13, which follow. That ten de-

notes all, see n. 4638, 9595.

9617. "The length of one curtain thirty in a cubit"—that

hereby is signified the fulness of truth from good, appears from
the signification of length, as denoting good, see n. 9487 ; and
from the signification of curtain, as denoting truth derived from
external celestial good, see above, n. 9615 : and from the signi

fication of thirty, as denoting what is full, see n. 9082.

9618. " Arid the breadth four in a cubit"—that hereby is

signified the marriage of truth with good, see above, n. 9601.

9619. " One curtain"—that hereby is signified thus in sin

gular truth, see above, n. 9602, where like words occur.

9620. " One measure for the eleven curtains"—that hereby
is S'gnitied a like state of a thing, appears from what was shown
above, n. 96o3.

9621. " And thou shalt join together five cnrtains only, and
six curtains only"—that hereby is signified the communication
of truth with good, and of good with truth, constant, see above,

n. 9604.

IJ622. "And thou shalt double the sixth curtain over against

the faces of the tent"—that hereby is signified the communica-
tion of all things of that heaven with the extremes there, and
influx thence into the ultimate heaven, appears from this consi-

deration, that the doubling of that curtain w^as an extension

over the extreme of the habitation, for by the curtains and their

extension was represented heaven as to communication and in-

flux. Hence by the doubling and extension of the sixth curtain

over the extreme of the habitation was represented the comm " •

nication of all thin^ of thafc '^eaven witli the extremes there,

and influx thence into the ultimate heaven.
9623. "And thou shalt make fifty loops upon the edge ol

one curtain the extreme in the joining"—that hereby is signified
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tlie plenary conjunction of one Bpliere with anotlier; and that

Hfty ioopH upon tlie edg€ of the curtain of the other joining, 8ig-

nihes in like manner reciprocally, appears from what was Hiiown

above, n. 9(;o5 to 9609.

9624. " And thoti Bhalt make fifty little handles of brass"—
that hereby is si^nitled the plenary faculty of conjunction from

external good, apj)ear8 from the Hignitication of tifty little han-

dles, as denoting the plenary faculty of conjunction, see above,

n. 9611 ; and from the signification of brass, as denoting natural

or external good, see n. 426, 1651

9625. "And tliou shalt bring in the little handles into the

loops"—that hereby is signitied the mode of conjunction, ap-

pears from this consideration, that when by the little handles is

signitied the faculty of conjunction, see just abrive, n. 9624, by
bringing them in into the loops, and thereby joining together

the curtains, is signitied the mode of conjunction, as also by
joining together the curtains each to the other by little handles,

see above, n. 9fll2.

9626. " And thou shalt join the tent together that it may be
one"—that hereby is signitied the external of heaven thus alto

gether one, appeal's from the signification of the tent, as denoting

the external of heaven, see n. 9615. That it denotes thus alto-

gether one, see n. 9613, where the habitation is treated of, by
which is signified the internal of heaven.

9627. " And what is redundant superfluous in the curtains ot

the tent"—that hereby is signitied wiiat proceeds, appears from
the signification of what is superfluous redundant, as denoting

what proceeds, of whicli we shall speak presently ; and from
the signification of the curtains of the tent, as denoting truth*

derived from external celestial good, which constitute the ex
ternal of the heaven, which is signified by the tent, n. 9615.

That what is redundant superfluous from the curtains denotes

what proceeds, is because it proceeds by continuity from the

expanse itself.

9628. " Half of the superfluous curtain thou shalt make to

redound over the hinder parts of the habitation"—that hereby
is signitied the ultimate of heaven, namely, what proceeds, ap-

pears from the signification of what is superfluous redundant, as

denoting what proceeds, see just above, n. 9627 ; and from the

signification of the hinder parts of the habitation, as denoting

the ultimate of heaven, for the habitation denotes heaven, which
is here treated of.

9629. " And a cubit on this side and a cubit on that side in

the length of the curtains of the tent shall be redundant over
the sides of the habitation on this side and on that side to cover
it"—that hereby is signified the mode by which that ultimate

proceeds from good, that heaven may be rendered safe, appears

irom the signification of what is redundant over the sides of the
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\iabitation, which is a cubit on this side and a cubic on that

Bide, as denoting the ultimate proceeding, see above, n. 9627
;

and from the siornifi cation of the lensrtli of the curtains of tlie

tent, as denoting trutlis derived from good, see above, n. 9617
;

and from the signification of covering, as denoting to protect

for what covers, this protects from assailing evil which woulc
cause hurt ; from these significations collected into one, this

sense results, that that ultimate proceeding is from good that

heaven may be rendered safe.

9630. " And thou shalt make the covering of the tent "

—

that hereby is signified a compass [ambitus], appears without
explication, for the covering made of skins of red rams made
a compass above and around tiie tent.

9631. "Of tiie skins of red rams"—tliat hereby are signi-

fied external truths derived from good, appears from what was
said and shown concerning the skins ot red rams, n. 9471.

9632. " And a covering of the skins of badgere from above "

—that hereby is signified out of it, namely, out of the compass
from truths wiiich are from external good, appears from the sig-

nification of a covering, as denoting a compass, as just above, n.

9630 ; and from the signification of skins, as denoting external

truths, see n. 9471 ; and from the signification of badgei-s, as

denoting goods, see also n. 9471. It is needless further to

explain the things which have been hitherto said concerning
the habitation, its tent, and the two coverings of this latter,

since they are such, as by reason of ignorance would scarcely

fall into an idea of thought, for where ignorance is, there is

blindness, thus non-reception of liglit, consequently no idea of

that thing ; for few, if any, know that heaven is represented and
thus described by the habitation, and that the external of hea-

ven is represented and described by the tent with its two cover-

ings. The reason why these things are unknown is, because
scarcely any one knows that heavenly things are signified by
all that is in the Word, thus that an internal sense, which is

spiritual, is in singular the things thereof ; and that this sense

Joes not appear in the letter, but only from tiie letter to those

who are instructed concerning correspondences, and, in such

case, when they read the Word, are in illustration from the

Lord. Yet scarcely any one knows that man, who is in the

good of love and of faith, is a heaven in the least form, and
that such a man, both as to his interioi-s and exterioi-s, corres-

ponds to heaven, n. 9276. If these things had been known,
the learned in the Christian world, who have procured to them-
selves any knowledge concerning the form of the human body,
might have been in some intellectual light, consequently in

some idea, concerning heaven, and in such case, might have
apprehended what things in heaven are represented by the ark,

its propitiatory, and the fhe'"bs over it; what by the tablo
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upon which wcro the ljre:i<ls of faces, and by the candlestick,

and by the gohlen altar for incense ; also what things are re-

presented by the habitation, its curtains, planks and bases ;and
next by the tent, and by its two coverings, for similar things

appertaining to man occur in his internals and in his externals,

and are also proHcnted in a material form in his IxxJy, to which
these internals exactly corri'spond ; for unless the externals,

which are corporeal, exactly corresponded to the internals, wliich

are intellectual and voluntary, there would not be any life in

the body, thus neither any correspondent act«. It is said that

similar things occur in the tabernacle as with man, since the

'•epresentatives in nature have reference to the human form,

and have a signification according to their relation to it, n.

3496 ; in the externals appertaining to nian there are four cover-

ings which encompass and enclose together all the interiors,

and which are called coats and skins ; to what internals these

correspond, see from experience, n. 5552 t«^>5559, 8980 ; similar

things were represented in the coverings, which constituted the

expanse of the tabernacle ; hence the understanding may borrow
some light concerning the forms of heaven ; nevertheless that

light will be extinguished with all those, who have not a distinct

knowledge concerning tlie things which are in the human body,
and who have not at the same time a distinct knowledge con-

cerning the spiritual things which are of faith and concerning
the celestial things which are of love, to which those things

correspond. Inasmuch as both the latter and the former things

with the generality are in a shade, yea in thick darkness, not

only from want of knowledge, but also from want of faith,

therefore it is thought needless to give any further explication of

theso things, since, as was said above, they would fall into no
idea, on account of the want of intellectual light in such things.

9633. Verses 15 to 30. A7id thou sAali nuike^lank^for the

hahitatioriy of shittim-wood^ standing. Ten cubits the length of
-ijplank^ and a cubit and half a cubit the breadth of one phxnk.
Two haiuis shall be to one plank^ combined each to the ot/ier ; so

"halt thou do to all tJieplanks of the habitation. A nd thou shall

//takeplanksfor the habitation, twentyplanksfor t}i^ comer ofthe
south towards the south. And thou sluilt malce forty bases of
silver beneath the twentyplanks., two bases beneath one plankfor
the two hands thereof, and two bases beneaih one plankfor the two
hands thereof. Andfor the other side of the nabitatioti to the

corner of the north twentyplanks. Ana their forty bases of
silver, two bases beneath one planky and two bases beneath one
plank. And for ths two legs of the habitation towards the sea

thou shall make sixplanks. And thou shall make twoplanksfor
the corners of the nahiiation in the two legs. And they shall

be tioinnedfrom beneath, and shall be twinned together at its head,

at one ring / so shall it h^ to them both, they shall be at the twa
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corners. Ana, there shall he eightplanks and their hoses ofsilver^
sixteen bases, two bases beneath one plank, and tvoo bases beneath
oneplank. And tJcou shalt make staves of shittim-wood,for the

f/veplanks of one side of the Jiabitation. Andfive stavesfor the

planlcs of the other side of the habitation, and five stavtsfor the

planks of the side of the hahitation at the two legs towards tJu

sea. And the middle stave in the middle of theplanks passing
from extremity to extremity. And thou s)ialt cover tfte planks
over with gold, and thou shalt make rin^s of gold hous^^for the

staves^ and thou shalt cover the staves over with gold. And tluta

shalt set the habitation according to the mode which thou wasi
made to see in the mountain. And thou shalt make planks for

the habitation, signifies the good supporting that heaven. Of
sJiittim-wood, signities that it is the good of merit from the
Divine Human [principle] of tlie Lord. Ten cubits the length
of a plank, signities tliat good all in all. And a cubit and half

a cubit the breadth of one plank, signities truth thence con-
joining as much as i^ sufficient. Two hands shall b" t/' one
plank, signities power tiience derived. Combined eacu to tho
other, signities hence the conjunction of the Lord with those
who are in that heaven. So shalt thou do to all the planks of
the habitation, signities thus every where. And thou slialt make
twenty planks for the habitation, signities good supporting hea-
"•^u in every manner and altogether. Twenty planks for the

comer of tlie south towards the south, signihes even into its

interior and inmost principles where truth is in the light. And
forty bases of silver, signities plemiry support by truth. Be-
neath the twenty planks, signities which proceeds from the good
which is from the Divine Iluman [principle] of the Lord. Two
bases beneatii one plank, signities its conjunction with good.
For the two hands thereof, signities hence power. An(f two
bases beneath one plank for the two handfj thereof, signities

thus in all and singular things. And for the other side of the

habitation at the corner of the north, signifies towards the
exteriors of that heaven, where truth is in obscurity. Twenty
planks, signifies good supporting in every manner and alto-

gether. And their forty bases of silver, signifies also plenary
support there by truth. Two bases beneath one plank, sig-

nifies by conjunction with good. And two bases beneath on
plank, signities every where. And for the two legs of the ha..*i-

tation towards the sea, signifies conjunction with heaven where
wod is in obscurity. Thou shalt make six planks, signifies good
liere of every mode from the Divine Human [principle] of the

Ziord. And thou shalt make two planks for the corners of the

habitation in the two legs, signifies the quality of conjunction
there with good. And they sliall be twinned from beneath, and
twinned together at its head, signifies conjunction from what is

exterior and from what is interior. At one ring, siguifies therebj
VOL. IX. 25
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•onsistonco. So slmll It be for tlicm both, they shall be at tb«
tw()Corner8,8igriifi(>8Hiinilarcorijtuictioii every where. Aiidtliere

shall beeii^ht plarikn and tlieir bjiHcs of silver, Bij^tiities support ol

every kincl froin^ood by truth which is from good. Sixteen ba«CA,

Bij^nitios 8U|)port altogotiuir. Two bases beneath one plank, and
two l>aHe8 beneath one plank, signifies by conjunction with gofn]

evmy where. And thou slialt make staves with shittim-wnKj.

nignilies the power of truth from good. For the five planks

»

«..Mc side of the habitatiotj, signities by which it h)okH towaids

the interiors of heaven where truth is in the light. And live

staves for the planks of the other side of the habitation, signities

the power of truth from good by which it hK)ks towards the

exteriors where truth is in obscurity. And live staves for the

planks of the side of the hai)itation at the two le^i^s toward** the

sea, signities the power of truth from good by wliich it respecti

that heaven where there is conjunction with good whicii is in

obscuritv. And the middle stave in the middle of the planka

passing from extremity to extremity, signifies the primary power
from which the powers are every where continued. Ana then

shalt cover the planks over with gold, and shalt make thei'

rings of gold, houses for the staves, and shalt cover the stave*

over with gold, signifies a representative of good from wliict

and by which are all things. And thou shalt set the habitation

according to the mode which thou wast made to see in the raoup

t-iin, signifies to the quarters according to the states of goo<;

»':d of truth thence derived in the heaven which is represented

.

9634. " And thou shalt make planks for the habitation "

—

that hereby is signified good supj)orting that heaven, appears

irom the signification of a plank, as denoting good 8upj>ortinL;.

of which we shall speak presently ; and from the signification

of the habitation, as denoting the middle or second heaven, see

n. 9594. The reason why planks denote good supporting is,

because they were of wood, and supported the curtains both of

the habitation and of the tent, and also the two coverings over

them, hence by planks are signified supports, and because they

were of wood they signified supports from good, for every

thing which is of vvood signities good, even to the very houses

which were of wood, n. 3720 ; the quality of the wo^xl is signifi-

ed by shittim-wood, of which they were made. Inasmuch as all

the representatives which are in nature, have reference to the

human form, and have a signification according to that reference,

n. 9496, so also have the planks of the habitation; these cor

respond to the muscular or fleshy part in man, which support*

the encompassing coats and skins ; by flesh is also signified good

n. 7850, 9127. Hence it is that the planks were of shittinr

^ood, by which is signified the good that supports heaven, ...

9472, 9486, also that they were covered over w>.b gold, by

which is also signified good.
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9635. " Of fehittirn-wood "—tliat hereby is signified the good
of merit from the Divine Human [principle] of the Lord, appears
from the signification of shittim-wood, as denoting the goc»d of

merit from the Divine Human [principle] of the Lord, see n.

9472, 9486. Tliat this good is the only good which reigns in

lieaven, and supports it, see n. 9486.

9636. "Ten cubits the length of a plank"—that hereby is

signified that good all in all, appears from the signification of

tun, as denoting all, see n. 4638, 9595 ; and from the signifi-

cation of length, aa v^enoting good, see n. 1613, 8898, 9487,

9600, in this case good supporting, which is the good of merit,

for this is signified by the planks of the habitation made of shit-

tiui-wood, n. 9635. The reason why this good is all in all in

heaven is, because this good is the Divine Good itself which
makes the heavens and supports them, n. 9486; for the good
Avhich appertains to the angels is this very good, inasmuch as all

good is from the Lord
;
good from any other source is not good.

9637. " And a cubit and a half the breadth of one plank "

—that hereby is signified truth thence conjoining so nuich as

is sufficient, appeal's from the signification of one and a half, as

denoting what is full, see n. 9487, 9488, 9489, thus also as

much as is sufficient, for this is what is full. The reason why
that truth is thence derived, that is, from good, which is signi-

fied by the };lanks of shittim-wood, n. 9634, 9635, is, because
every good has its truth, and every truth has its good, good
without truth does not appear, and truth without good does not

exist, for truth is the form of good, and good is the esse of truth
;

it is by virtue of a form that good appears, and it is by virtue of

an esse that truth exists. The case herein is similar to that of

flame and light, flame without light does not appear, wherefore
it emits from itself alight that it may appear, and light without

flame does not exist. The case is similar with the will principle

of man and his intellectual principle, the will principle does not

appear without the intellectual, and the intellectual does not

Jixist without the will principle. As the case is with good and
ruth, or with flame and light, or with the will principle and
the intellectual, so also it is with love and faith, for all good is

of love, and all truth is of faith derived from love ; and the will

principle of man is dedicated to the reception of the good which
IS of love, and the intellectual principle to the reception of the

truth which is of faith ; flame also, or the fire of life, is love,

and the light of life is faith.

9638. " Two hands shall be to one plank "—that hereby is

gignified the power thence derived, namely, by truth from good,

appears from the signification of hands, as denoting power, see

n. 878, 3387, 4931 to 4937, 5327, 5328, 6292,6947, 7011, 7188,

7189, 7518, 7673. 8050, 8153, 8281, 9133 ; and that all powei

is by truth from good, u. 6344, 6413, 9327, 9410.
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0639, "Combined cacli to the other"—that hereby i'h sig

niKed iicnce the conjuiictidi of the Ix>rd with tliose who are la

tlmt lieaven, appears from tlie si^niticatnni of being combined,
when concerning the power which it) nignlHed by Imnds, ah

denoting conjunction by truth from gooii; for all, who are in

licaven, are culled powers, and also are powers, in consequence
of their being receptions of the Divine Truth which is from the

Lord ; therefore also by angels in the Word are signified I^ivine

Truths, n. 8192. The JDivino Good proceedirjg from the Ix)rd is

what conjoins all in heaven; for the universally reigning prin-

ciple in Divine Truths is Divine Good, and what reigns univer-

sally, this conjoins; this conjunction is what is signified by the

combination of the hands of every ])lank, one to tlie other.

9640. "So shalt thou do to all the planks of the habitation
**

—that hereby is signified thus every where, appears fn^m the

signification of all, when relating to heaven, as denoting every
M'hcre, for what is done to all there, this is done every where ;

and from the signification of the planks of the habitation, as

denoting good supporting heaven, see n. 9634.

9641. "And thou shalt make planks tor the habitation twen
ty "—that hereby is signified good supporting heaven in every
manner and altogether, appears from the signification of the

planks of the habitation, as denoting good supporting heaven
see n. 9634 ; and from the signification of twenty, as denot-

ing what is full, thus in every manner and altogether. The
reason why twenty has this signification is, because the mul-
tiplied numbers signify the same as the simple ones from which
they are multiplied, n. 5291, 5335, 5708, 7973, thus the num-
ber twenty signifies the same with ten and witli two, from the

multiplication of which it arises ; that ten denotes what is full,

and all, see n. 3107, 4638 ; in like manner two, n. 9103, 9166.

9642. " Planks for the corner of the south southward "

—

that hereby is signified even into interior and inmost principles

where truth is in the liglit, appeare from the signification of the

planks of the habitation, as denoting good supporting heaven,

see n. 9634 ; and from the signitication of corner, when it is

said of the quarters of the world, as denoting where that state

is which is marked and signified by the quarter, of which we
siiall speak presently ; and from the signitication of the south
southward, as denoting interior and inmost principles, where
truth is in its light ; for by the south is signified a itate of light,

which is a state of intelligence derived from truths, thus also

an interior state, for light and with liglit intelligence and
wisdom, in the heavens increases towards things interior, at a
distance from which things, truth is in shade, which state of

truth is signified by the nortli. Jience now it is, that by the

corner of the south southward, is signified even to interior and
inmost principles where truth is in the light. The same ii
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signified by the south in Isaiah, " I will say to the north give,

and to the south keep not back ; bring My sons from fai', and
My daughters from the extremity of the earth," xliii. 6 ; the

subject treated of in this passage is c(>ncerniiig a New Church.
To say to the nortii, denotes to those who are in darkness or
ignorance concerning the truths of faith, who are the nations

out of tiie church ; to say to the south, denotes to those who
are in light derived from the knowledges of good and truth,

and these are they who are within tlie church, wherefore it is

said to the latter that they should not keep back, but to the

former that they should gi , e. And in Ezekiel, " Set thy faces

the way of the south, and drop towards the south, and prophecy
against theforest to thejitld of tlie south, and say to theforest

of the south, behold I kindle a fire in thee which shall devour
iu thee every green tree, and all faces shall be burned //•<>//* tfie

south to tlie north. Set thy faces toward Jerusalem, and divp
against the sanctuaries, and j)rophecy against the land of Israel,

XX. 46, 47 ; xxi. 2. The south in this passage denotes those
who are in the light of truth from the Word, tiius denotes
those who are of the church, but who are in fulses, which they
confirm from the sense of the letter of the Word improperly
explained ; whence it is called the forest to the titjld of the
south, and the forest of tlie south. Forest denotfj* that the

scientific principle has rule, but a garden denote* that truth

has rule. Hence it is evident, what is signified by setting the

faces the way of the south, and dropping towarJs the south,

and prophecying against the field to the south; and afterwards
by setting the faces towards Jerusalem, and dropping agaiiuit

the sanctuaries, and prophecying against the land of Israel

;

for Jerusalem and the land of Israel is the church, and the
sanctuaries there denote the things which are of the church.
Again, in Isaiah, " If tliou press out thy soul to the hungry,
and satisfy the afflicted soul, thy liyht shall arUe in darkness,
and thy thick darkness shall be as the south,^'' Iviii. 10. Where
darkness and thick darkness denote ignorance of truth and
good, whilst light and the south denote the understanding of
those principles. Again, " Bring forth counsel, do iudgment,
set thy shade as the night in the midst of the south, hide those
that are expelled, reveal not the wanderer," xvi. 3. Where iu

the midst of the south denotes in the midst of the light of
truth. And in Jeremiah, "Sanctify the battle jcgaiust the
daughter of Zion, arise and let us go up into tlie south, because
the day ^[oeth away, because the shad<jws of the evening are
inclined, ' vi. 4. To go up into the south denotes against the
church, where truth is in the light derived from the Word.
And in Amos, " / wiU cause t)ie sun to set in the south, and 1
vyiU darken the earth iji the day of light,^'' viii. 9 ; denoting to
extinguish all the light of truth which is from the Word. And
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in David, " Tliou slmlt not be afniid of llie terror of the ni^lit.

of the weapon tluit Hietli in the (Jai/^of the pentileuce in thick

darkneHB, of tite death tluit vastatetU in the Houth,''^ Pttaltn xci.

5, 6. Tlio terror of night denotes the falnes of evil which are

froniliell; the weai)on wiiich tiiei* in the day denoteu the false

wiiich is openly taught; the death wiiich vastatew in the south^

denotes the evil, which ift openly lived in, whereby truth !«

destroyed where it is capable of being in its light from tlie

Word. And in Isaiah, "The i)rophetic [enunciation] of the

wilderness of the sea, as whirlaniulH from the aouth^ to Ilim
who is about to pass, it corneth froni the wilderrjess, from a
terrible lan<i," xxi. 1. And in Daniel, "The he-goat of the

she-goats made himself exceedingly great, and hin horn yrew
towards t/ie Hoath^ and towards the east, and towards honora-

bleness ; and it grew even to the host of the heavens, and ca»t

down to the earth [somej of the iiost and of the stai's, and
trod them under foot," viii. 8, 9, 10. The subject treated of

in this passage is concerning the state of a future church, and
it is predicted that the church would perish by doctrine con-

cerning faith separate from the good of charity ; the he-goat

of the she-goats is such faith, n. 4169, 4769 ; it8 horn growin*'

towards the south, denotes the power of the faUe thence derived

against truths ; towards the east, denotes against goods ; to-

wards honorableness, denotes the church ; to the host of the

heavens, denotes against all the goods and truths of heaven ; to

cast down to the earth [some] of the host and of the stare,

denotes to destroy those goods and truths, and the very knoH-
ledges of good and truth, n. 4697. In the same prophet is

described the war between the kliiy of tJce aouth^ and the king

of tlie north, chap. xi. 1 to tiie end, and by the king of the

south is signified tJie light of truth from the VV^ord, and by the

king of tiie north reasoning concerning truth grounded in sci-

entitics ; the changes wiiich the church was to undergo until it

was to perish, are described by tiie various successes of that

war. Inasmuch as the south signified truth in the light, there-

fore it was ordained that the tribes of Reuben, of Simeon, and
of Gad, should encamp towards the south, JS^umb. ii. 10 to 15.

Encampments represented the orderly arrangements of all

tilings, wiiich are in the heavens, according to the truths and
good of faith and love, n. 4236, 8103, 8193, 8196. And the

twelve tribes, which encamped, signified all truths and goods
in the complex, n. 3858, 3862, 3^26, 3939, 40^0, 6335, 6337,

6397, 6640, 7836, 7891, 7996, 7997 ; by the tribe of Reuben
was signified the truth of faith in docti-iue, n. 3861, 3866,

5542 ; by the tribe of Simeon, the truth of faith in life thence

derived, u. 3869, 3870, 3871, 3872, 4497, 4502, 4503, 5482

;

and by the tribe of Grad were signified works derived from those

truths, n. 6404, 6405. Hence it is evident, why those tribes
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encamped towards the south, t )r all things wliieh are of truth,

or of faith, are of the south, becatise of litjht. From these

considerations it is now manifest what is signified by the corner

of the south, namely, where the state of truth is in light. For
all states of the good of love and of the truth of faitli are sig-

nified by tlie four coi-neis of the earth ; states of the good of

love, by the coiner of tiie east and b\' the corner of the west, and
states of the truth of faith by the corner of the south, and of

the north. In like manner ])y the four winds in the Api>calyp8e,

*'The angel standing upoii the foai' comerH of tfee earthy holding

back thefour winds of the earthy that the winds should not blow
upon the earth," vii. 1. And in another place, " Satan shall go
foi'th to seduce the nations which are in thefour corners of the

earlh^'' xx. 7, 8. And in Matthew, " He shall send His angels,

and shall gather together the elect/>«///i. the four winds^ from
the borders of tlie heavens to the borders thereof," xxiv. 31.

And in Ezekiel, " Goiiu^ O gpiriUs^from the four wiful^, an^l

breathe into the slain that they may live," xxxvii. 9. Inasmuch
as by those winds, or by those quarters, are signified all things

of good and of truth, thus all things of heaven and of the

church, and by the temple was signified heaven or the church
;

therefore from ancient times it has been customary to give

temples a direction t.nvards the east and west, since the east

signified the good of love in its rising, and the west the good
of love in it« setting. This originated in the representatives

in wiiich the ancients, who were of the church, were principled.

9G43. "Forty bases of silver"—that hereby is signified ple-

nary support by truth, appeal's from the signification of forty,

as denoting what is plenary, see n. 9437 ; and from the signi-

ticatii>n of bases, as denoting supp<^>rt, for bases support; and
from the signification of silver, as denoting^ truth, see n. 1551,

2954, 5658, 6112, 6914, 6917, 7999. The reason why the

bases were of silver, and the planks were covered over with

gold, was, because by planks is signified good, and by bases

truth, and good has power, and thereby support by truth ; that

good luis power by truth, see u. 6344, 6413, 9327, 941U ; and
that gold denotes good, and silver truth, see n. 113, 1551,

1552, 5658, 6914, 6917, 8932, 9490, 9510. The reason why
good has power by truth is, because truth is the form of good,

and good thereby has quality, for where quality is there form
is, thus it has wiiereby it can operate on something else in this

or that manner. Hence it is that good has faculty, but not

determinate excej>t by truth. Determinate faculty is actual

power, consequently supporting power. Bases also correspond

to the feet and soles of tlie feet in man ; in general to the bones,

which support all the fieshy [substance] in the body. By feet

and by bones in like manner is signified truth supporting, and
•>y what is fieshy in the body the good which supports itself
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by truth. That all tilings in naturo have reference to the huinan
lurm, and juc tiii^iiiHcative accordiuf^ to tiu'lr n-lation to it, 8e«

n. U41XJ ; that tlcbh denotes goo<i, n. 3si;i, eiiOS, 7850, 9127

;

tliat feet denote the natural j)rincii)le, thus truth innower from
{jfood, n. 5327*, 5328 ; that tlie body denotes gcxxi, n. 6135

;

that hones denote truth 8Uj)i)orting, n. 3842, 8(X>5. ilencealso
it is that a f<.)undation, which is a couunon ha>tis, denotes the

truth of iaitJj, and faith itself, as may be manifest from the pa»-

sages in the Word, where mention is nmde of foundation, as

in Jbaiah, "Do ye not know, do ye not hear, do ye not utider-

Btand i/tej'oundatums of the tuii'th /" xl. 21. lie who does not

know what is signified by a foundation, and what by the earth,

conceives no otherwise than tiuit the bottoms of the earth are

there meant by the foundations of tiie earth, although he njay

perceive, if he attends, that something else is meant, for wiiat

would it be to know, to hear and undei'stand the foundations

of the earth ? lience it may be manifest that hy tiiefoun<lations

uf the earth are signified such things as are of the church.

That earth in the Word denotes the church, is very manifest
from the passages in the Word where earth is named, see those

which are cited, n. 9325 ; and that its foundations are the truths

uf faith, for these truths of the church are for foundations,

as nuiy also be still further manifest from the following pjis-

sages, '' They do not acknowledge, neither do they un<lel•s^and,

they walk in darkness, all tlcefoundations of the earth totter^^

Psalm Ixxxii. 5 ; that the fouiuiations of the earth do not totter,

uut the truths of the church to those who do not acknowledge,
do not understand, and walk in darkness, is evident. Again,
" The eartli was moved and trembled, and the. fourulatiotiH of
tlie inountal/is shook,, and moved theniselves," Psalm xviii. 7;
where mountains denote the good things of love, see n. 795,

4210, 6435, 8327, their foundations denote the truths of faith.

And in Isaiah, " The cataracts from on high are opened, and
thefoundations of t/ie earth are m.omd^'' xxiv. 18. Since a
foundation denotes the truth of faith, and a city its doctrines,

therefore also in the Word mention is made of a foundation of

a city, when the truth of doctrine is meant, as in David, " The
channels of waters appeared, and the foundations of the city

were discovered,, at the chiding of Jehovah," Psalm xviii. 15

;

that a city denotes the doctrine of truth, see n. 402, 245i >, 2943,

3216, 4492, 4493. Hence it may be manifest what is signified

by the foundations of the city of the Holy Jerusalem in the

Apocalypse, " The wall of the city of the Holy Jerusalem had
twelvefoundatio7is, and in them tlie names of the twelve apos-

tles of the Lamb ; thefoundations of the wall were adorned
with every precious stone," Apoc. xxi. 14 to 20. He who
does not know what is signified by the Holy Jerusalem, what
by a city, what by a wall, what by a foundation, and what
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by the twelve apostles, can see nothing of the arcf.na which
lie concealed in the above passage, when yet by the Holy Jeru-

salem is meant the New Church of the Lord, about to succeed

to this of ours. By city, is meant doctrine ; by a wall, truth

protecting and defending; by foundations, the truths of faith;

by the twelve apostles, all the goods of love and truths of faith

m the complex. Hence it may be manifest, why it is said tha

the foundations should be twelve, and adorned with every pre

cious stone ; for a precious stone denotes the truth of faitV

grounded in the good of love, n 114, 3858, 6640, 9476 ; and
the twelve apostles denote all thin^ of love and of faith in

the complex, n. 3488, 3858, 6397. Ilence it is evident, what
is signitied by foundations in the above passage, and also by
foundations in Isaiah, " Behold I arrange thy stones with

stibium, and I will set thyfuuiidations in sapphires^'' liv. 11;
where sapphires denote interior truths, n. 9407. Again, in

the same prophet, " Jehovah shall suiite Ashur with a stafl';

then shall be every passage o/" ^/u.^ i^^i/f ^' <A<? /<>Mn//(«?t</n, upon
M'hich Jehovah shall cause him to rest, xxx. 31, 32. The staff

of a foundation denotes tiie power of truth ; that etaff deriotes

power, see n. 4013, 4015, 4S76, 4936, 6947, 7011, 7026.

And in Jeremiah, "They shall not take from thee a stone for

a corner, or a stone offoundations^'* li. 26 ; where a stone of

foundations denotes the truths of faith. And in Job, '' Where
wast thou ^^^/^e/i Ifounded the earthy deeXare if thou hast known
intelligence ; who set the ineaaurts thereof^ if thou knowest
upon wJcat are its bases, or who set the stone of its corner /

when the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God
shouted," xxxviii. 4 to 7. He who does not know what is sig-

nitied in the internal sense by earth, by its measures, and by its

bases, also what by the stone of a corner, by morning stars,

and by the sons of God, sees nothing of the arcana contained

therein, believing that it is the earth which is meant ; also its

foundation, measures, bases, the stone of a corner, and is alto-

gether ignorant of what is signitied by the njoming stars singing,

and by the sons of God shouting. But he will come out of

darkness into light, when he knows that earth denotes the

church ; its foundations, the truth of faith ; its measures, states

of good and truth ; its bases, truths themselves supporting ; stone

of a corner, the power of trutii ; the morning stars, the know-
ledges of good and truth derived from good, the sons of God,
Divine Truths. The latter are said to shout when they exist,

the former to sing when they arise.

9644. " Under the twenty planks "—that hereby is signified

which proceeds from good, which is from the Divine [principle]

of the Lord, appears from the signitication of twenty, as denoting

what is full, thus in every manner and altogether, see above, n.

U641 ; and from the signitication of the planka of the habitation,
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aB d('ii()liiig go(Hl ftupportin^ lieaven, eee n. 9C34. TIml tin's

good is tlio ^ood of merit, thuH of tlje Divine liuinan [j^rinci-

|)le] of the Lord, see n, 7850, 9127 ; and that this la the only
i^ood wliicjj reigiib in heaven, n. 'J486. That the trutl). which
18 si^nilied by the bswes, is wliat proceeds from that good, U
Bignitied by the bases being under the ulanks.

9645. "Two bases under one plank —that hereby is signi-

fied its conjunction witii good, appears from the signiticationof

two, as denoting C(»nj miction, see n. 5194, 842.S ; ami from the

signiticationof bases, as denoting truth, by which is Kiij)port,

Bee 11. 904.':!; and rom tlie signitication of plank, as denoting
good supporting, sue just above, n. 9644.

9046. " For its *<wo hands "—tinit lierebv is signified hence
power, appears from tie signification of hands, as denoting
power, see n. 9638.

9647. " And two i a^es under one }tiank for its two hands**
—that hereby is signitied thus in all and ningular things, appears
from tliis consideration, that sucii bases and hands wt-re applied

to every plank, and that the repetition involves this, therefore it

signifies that so it should be to all and singular rhings. It is to

be noted, that good with truths is similar to itself in every par
ticular appertaining to man and angel, sucii as it is in general,

11. 920, 1040, 1310,4345, thus in all and singular things.

9648. " And for the other side of the habitation at the corner
of the north "—that hereby is signified towards the exterioi-s

of that heaven where truths aie in ol)8curity, ajjpeare from the
signification of the habitation, as denoting heaven, see n. 9594

;

and from the signification of the north, as den(»ting exteriore,

•where truth is in obscurity, see n. 3708 ; hence it is evident
that by the side of the habitation at the corner of the north,

is signified towards the exteriors of heaven, where tnith is in

obscurity. There are four states, to which the four quarters in

the world, which are the east, the west, the south, and tlu

north, correspond ; the east corresponds to a state of good ii

its rising, the west to a state of good in its setting, the south
corresponds to a state of truth in its light, but the north to u
state of truth in the shade, n. 3708. The state of good to

which the east corresponds, and the state of trutli to whicli the
south corresponds, are interior states ; and the state of good
to which the west corresponds, and the state of truth to which
the north, are exterior, for every state, the more interior it is,

so much the more perfect, and the more exterior it is, so much
the more imperfect, thus more obscure. Hence it is that man.,

the higher he can be elevated towards interior tljings, conaesso
much the more into the perception of good, and into the light

of truth ; wherefore a man, when he puts off corporeal things,

which are themselves external, as is the case when he departs

out of the world, ifhe have lived a ife of trutl) and good, con^oa
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into intelligence and wisdom, and thereby into the perception

of all happinesses, and into a perception of the greater, in pro-

Eortion as by a life of good derived from the doctrine of trutn,

e has suffered himself to be elevated towards the interior things

of heaven.
9049. " Twenty planks "—that liereby is signitied good enp-

porting in every manner and altogether, appears from thesigni-

ccation of twenty, as denoting in every manner and altogether,

fcbe above, n. 9641 ; and from the signification of the planks
of the habitation, as denoting good supporting heaven, see u.

9634.

9650. " And their twenty bases of silver"—signifies alsopl^
nary support by truth, as above, n. 9643.

9651. ''Two bases under one plank "—signifies by conjunc-
tion with good, as also above, n. 9645.

9652. " And two bases under one plank "—sio^nifies every
where because appertaining to all and singular things, n. 9647,
for wiiat appertains to all and singular things, this is every where.

9653. '' And for the two legs of the habitation towards the

sea"—that hereby is signitieu conjunction with heaven where
good is in obscurity, appeal's from the signification of two, as

denoting conjunction, as above, n. 9645 ; and from the signi-

fication of legs, as denoting the borders wUei-e good verges to

obscurity, see n. 7859 ; and from the signification of the habita-

tion, as denoting heaven, see n. 9594 ; and from the signification

of the west or of the sea, as denoting a state of good in obscurity,

see n. 3708, 8615. The reason why that state is signified by
the west is, because by the sun is signified the Lord as to the

good of love, see n. 3636, 3643, 4060, 4321. 7078, 7083, 7171,
S644, 8812 ; hence by its rising is signified the good of love
from the Lord in clear perception, and by setting, good froic

Him in obscure perception. And whereas man and angel has
clear perception, wlien lie is elevated towardsinterior things or

into the light of heaven, and obscure perception, when he is in

exterior things, n. 9648, thus when in the light of the world,
therefore the west is also called the sea, for the sea sij'nifiesthe

scientific principle in general, n. 2S^ 2850, and the scientific

principle is in the external or natural man, where good is in

obscurity ; all the scientific principle, inasmuch as it is of the
natural man, is in the light of the world.

9654. *' Thou shalt make six planks "—that hereby is signi-

fied good there of every mode from the Divine Human [principle]

of the Lord, appears from the signification of six, as denoting all

things in the complex, see n. 7973, thus also of every mode

;

and from the signification of the planks of the habitation, as

denoting good from tlie Divine Human [principle] of the Lord
supporting heaven see u. 9644.
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9655. " And thou shalt make two planks for the corners of

tho habitutioa in the two legs "—that iiereby Ih signified quality

of conjnnction tliere with good, appeal's from what foHows,

where it is said that the pianksi there shonld be twinned from
beneath, and twinned together at its head at one corner ; which
words denote the quality of conjunction there with good, for by
two is signified conjunction, n. 0G45 ; by planks good suj»port-

ing, n. yt).'34 ; by the corners of the habitation in the two legs,

the borders where that good is, n. 0653.

965G. " And tliey shall be twinned from beneath, and twinned
together at its head "—that hereby is signified conjunction from
what is exterior and from what is interu.r appears from the sig-

nification of being twinned, as denoting to act conjointly ; and
from the signification of from beneath as denoting from what is

exterior, for that which is without is expressed in the Word by
beneatli, and tiiat which is within by above, see n. 30S4, 4599,

5146, 83li5 ; hence things deep denote things exterior, and
things higii denote things interior, u. 2148, 4210, 459^; and
from the signification of tiie head, when it is said from beneath
to the head, as denoting from what is interior. The reason wh>
this is signified by the liead is, because the head is above tiie

body, and by things superior are signified things interior, as wae
just now said. And moreover the interior things of man are in

his head, for in the head are tiie beginnings of the senses and of

motions, and tiie beginnings are inmost things, because from
them the rest are derived, for the beginnings are as the veins of

fountains from which rivers are derived. Hence also it is, that

interior things are expressed by the head in the Word, as in

Isaiah, "Jehovah will cut oft' from Israel the head and tfie tail,

the branch and the rush in one day," ix. 14. Again, " Tliere

shall not be work for Egypt, which the head and tlte tail, the

branch and the rush may do," xix. 15. In these passages the

church is treated of, the interior things of which are the head,

and the exterior the tail. Again, '* In all heads shall be baldness,

every beard shaved," xv, 2. Baldness in heads denotes no
good and truth in the interior ; shaven beard denotes no good
and truth in the exteriors. And in Jeremiah, " Thou shalt be
ashamed of Egypt as thou wast ashamed of Ashur, and thy hands
shall he upon thy head^ because Jehovah hath abominated thy

secui'ities, ii. 36, 37 ; thus is described shame on account of

the goods and truths of the church destroyed by scientitics, and
by reasonings from them. Egypt is the scientific principle ; Ashur
is reasoning from them ; hands upon the head denote to cover
the interiors by reason of shame. In like manner in another
passage, " They were ashamed, and aflected with ignominy,
and covered their head^'' Jer. xiv. 3, 4, and 2 Sam. xiii. 19.

9657. "To one ring'—that hereby is signified thus con-
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sistencG, appears from the sij^nlfication of a rin?, as denoting

conjunction, see n. 9493, 9495, in this case consistence by con-

junction, because it is said that the planks shall be twinned to

one ring.

9658. " So shall it be to them both, at the two corners they

shall be"—that hereby is signified like conjunction every where,

appears from the signification of both, or two, as denoting con-

junction, see above, n. 9655 ; inasmuch as this is on both sides,

it signifies like conjunction every where, f.>rthe planks twinned

at the two corners looked to every quarter ; thus they construct-

ed the two legs at the two corners, and to look to every quarter

is to look every where ; and wheresis it was on both sides alike,

it denotes like conjunction every where.
9659. " And tiiere shall be eig!»t planks and their bases of

silver"—that hereby is signified every mode of support from
good, and by truth grounded in good, ai.peare from the signi-

fication of eight, as denoting every mooe, of which we snail

speak presently ; and from tiie signification of planks, as de-

noting good supporting, see n. 9634 ; and from the signification

of bases of silver, as denoting support by truth which is from
good, see n. 9643. The reason why ei»ht denotes in every

mode is, because by that number is signified the same as by
two and by four, for it arises out of those numbers multiplied

into each other, and by two and four is signified conjunction

to the full, see n. 5194, 8423, 8877, and hence also what is

full, n. 9103, consequently every mode, for what is in full, is

also in every mode. By eight also is signified what is full and
in every mode from this consideration, because by a week [or

seven days] is signified an entire period from beginning to end,

n. 2044, 3845, hence by the eightii day is signified a full state,

from which is afterwards made a new beginning. Hence it was
that males of eight days old were circumcised, Gen. xvii. 12;
chap. xxi. 4 ; for by circumcision was signified purification

from filthy loves by the truth of faith, n. 2039, 2046, 2799,

3412, 3413, 4462 ; the fore-skin corresponded to the defilement

of good by those loves, n. 4462, 7045, 7225 ; and the knife of

stone, with which circumcision was performed, signified the

truth of faith bv wiiich purification is efifected, n. 2039, 2046,

2799, 7044. \Vhat is full and of every mode is also signified

by eight after seven in Micah, " When Ashur shall come into

our land, and shall tread down our palaces, then we will set

over him seven shepherds and eightprinces ofrnen^ and they shall

feed the land of Ashur with the sword, and it shall deliver from
Ashur," V. 5, 6. Ashur denotes reasoning concerning the ajooda

and truths of the church from man's own intelligence, deliver-

ance total or in every mode from falsity is hence signified by
eight princes of men who shall destroy

;
princes of men denote

the primary truths :>i good. That eight denotes what is full
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and in every mode is also manifest from experience concerning
the lettirj<^ in and reception of Hocietic8 into iieaven,8ee n. 2130.

The societies first received appeared even to twelve, an<i after-

wuj'ds even to eight ; for they who are let in and received into

heaven, are tliey who are purified from terrestrial thi-
'

-

from the loves of them, and are next irmtructed ; l>y thr

P';^ht on this occasiotj was sij^nified what is full. The like i*

signified by eight in other parts of the Word, as by the porch
of the gate from the hoiise being eight ells, and by there oein^'

eight steps to the house, Ezok. chap. xl. 9, 31, 41 : the subjcf-t

there treated of is concerning a new house, by which is Higoiti'd

a new churcli of the I^ord ; truths leading to good and from
good to truth arc signified by the porch and bv the steps. Ho
that does not know that numbers in the Word involve things,

cannot conceive any otherwise than that the measures and
numbers, where the subject treated of is concernirjg the taber-

nacle, concerning the temple of Solomon, and next concerning
the new house and the new temple and the new earth in Ezekiel,

signified nothin<r of reality, and thus nothing of sanctity, when
yet in the Word no expresnion howsoever mirmte is vain. Ia^i

nim who has intelligence consider the measures and numbers
in Ezekiel, from chap. xl. to chap, xlviii. ; also the measuref
and numbers in the Apocalypse, chap. xxi. ; where also it is

said, '"'•Thai the angel incdsured the wall of tJie New Jerusalem,^

a hundredfortyfour cubits, and that it is the measure of aman^
that is, (fan angel" verse 17. Also in another place, '*//€ that

hath intelligence, let him compute the numher of the heast^for ii

is the number ofa m^n, namely, his numher is six huwlred sixty

six," Apoc. xiii. 18 ; besides in many passages elsewhere. That
all numbers in the Word signify things, see n. 482, 487, 575,

647, 648, 755, 813, 1963, 1988, 2075, 2252, 3252, 4264, 4495,

4670, 5265, 5291, 5335, 5708, 7973, 6175; and in the places

where it was shown what some numbers specifically signify.

9660. "Sixteen bases"—that hereby is signified support
altogether, appears from the signification of sixteen, as denot-

ing altogether ; for sixteen signifies the like with eight, inas-

nmch as numbers multiplied have a like signification with the

simple ones from which they are multiplied, see n. 5201, 5335,

5708, 7973. That eight denotes what is full and in everj mode,
was just now shown above, n. 9659, thus it also denotes alto-

gether ; and from the signification of bases, as denoting support,

see n. 9643.

9661. " Two bases under one plank, and two bases under
one plank"—that liereby is signified by conjunction of truth

with good every where, appears from the signification of two,

as denoting conjunction, see n. 1686, 3519, 5194, 8423 ; and
from the signification of bases, as denoting truth supporting,

see n. 9645 j and from the signification cf a plank, a£ denoting
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gwd supporting, sec n. 9634 ; tlie repetition involves tliat it is

8o to all and singular things, consequently every where, as also

occasionally before.

9662. " And tliou slialt make staves of shittiin-wood "—
that hereby is signified the power of truth from g(X)d, appears

from the signification of staves, as denoting the power wliicii

is of truth derived from good, see n. 9496 ; and from the sig-

nification of shittim-wood, as denoting the good of merit which

is of the Lord ah)ne, see n. 9472, 9486. Tliat this good is the

only good wliich reigns in heaven, see n. 9486, consequenrlv

from which truths have power.

9063. " For tlie five planks of one side of the habitation "—
that hereby is signified where it looks towards the interiors of

heaven, where truth is in the light, appeare from the significa-

tion of five, as denoting all things of that part, see n. 9604
;

and from the signification of planks, as denoting goods siip-

porting, see n. 9034 ; and from the signification of tlie side of the

habitation, as denoting tlie quarter of heaven wliich is looked

to, for the habitation is heaven, n. 9596 ; and the side is the

quarter which it looked to. The reason why it denotes towards

the interiors where truth is in the light, thus towards the south,

is, because the same things are thrice said, and the third or last

time it is said to the two legs towards the sea, and three sides

are mentioned, the tii-st to tlie south, vei-se 18, the second to

the north, verse 20, and tlie third to the sea, vei-se 22. Tliat

to the south denotes to interior tilings, where truth is in the

light, see n. 9042. Tliat to the north denotes towards exterior

things, where truth is in obscurity, n. 9648. And that to the

sea denotes where good is in obscurity, n. 9653.

9004. "And five staves for the planks of the other side of

the habitation "—that hereby is signified the power of truth

from good, by which it looks towards exteriors, where truth is

in obscuritv, appears from what was just now explained above,

n. 9662, 9003.

9005. " And five staves for the planks of the side of the ha-

bitation at tlie two legs towards the sea"—tbathereby is signi-

fied the power of truth from good, by which t looks at that

heaven, where there is conjunction with good ivliich is in ob-

scurity, appeal's also from what was explaiued above, n. 9653,

9662, 9663.

9666. " And a middle stAve in the middle of the planks,

passing from extremity to extremity"—that hereby is signified

the primary power from which tlie powers are every where con-

tinued, appeal's from the signification of a stave, as denoting
power, see n. 9496 ; and from the signification of middle, as

denoting what is inmost and primary, see n. 1074, 2940, 2973,
6897, 6o84, 6103 ; and from the signification of passing from
extremity to extremity, when it is said of a stave by which is
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si^iiiflccl j)0\vc'r, afi deiiotiDj^ tlio j)owerfc thence derived and
every wliere (MintrniuKl. How tlie ca«e herein is, cannot be
known, iinlesB it be known liow the ca»e is with tilings interior

and things exterior in the H]>iritual world. Those tilings which
are l)e8t iind purest, thus wiiich are more perfect than the rest,

are in the inmost; the things which thence proceed towarda
exteriors, according to the degrees of removal from inmt^t
things, are less perfect ; and at length those things which are

in the extremes, are least perfect of all, n. 9048. ThingH are said

to be less perfect, which can be more easily waq>ed from theii

form and beauty, thus from their order. The case herein is as

with fruits which contain in their inu ost part seeds, on the

outside of these seeds is pulp ; the seeds are in a more perfect

state than the pulp which is without, i«> may be manitV-it from
this consideration, that wiien the pnlp grows putrid, the seeds

still remain entire. The case is similar with the seeds, in them
the prolific principle is inmost, which is in a more perfect state

than those tilings in the seed which are without, for the prolilic

principle remains in its integrity, and produces a new tree cr

plant when the exterior things are dissolved. The case is sim-

ilar in heaven, where inmost i)rinciple8, as being nearer to the

Lord, are in a more perfect state than exterior things, whence
it is, that the inmost heaven excels the heavens which are be-

neath in wisdom and intelligence, and thereby in happiness.

The case is similar in every lieaven, the inmost principle

therein being more perfect than those which are round about.

In like manner with man, who is in the good of love and the

truths of faith, his internal is in a more perfect state tiian the

external, for the internal man is in the heat and light of heaven,

but tlie external in the heat and light of the world. In like

manner in every perfect form, its inmost principle is the best,

which inmost principle is meant by the middle. The reason

why by passing from extremity to extremity, when it is said

of a stave, is signilied power thence derived and every where
continued is, because by from extremity to extremity is signi-

fied the first and last end, thus from beginning to end, for the

first end is a beginning. Hence it is that by extremities are

signified all things and every where, as in Jeremiah, "'The

sword of Jehovah shall devonrfrom the extremity of the earth

to its extreinity^^^ xii. 12. Sword denotes tnith combating
against the false, and destroying it, and in the opposite sense

denotes the false combating against truth, and destroying it, n.

2799, 4499, 6353, 7102, 8294. Devouring from the extremity

of the earth to its extremity, denotes all things of tlie church
;

for the earth is the church, n. 9334. And in David, " From
ths extremity of the heavens is liis going forth, and his circuit

to the extremities thei'eof^"* Psalm xix. b, "VVlere also from tlie

extremity of the heavens to their extremities ( onotes all thi i
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and every where. And in Mark, " He shall send liis anj^els,

and sliall gather together His elect from the four winds, jft'Otn

the exlreinity of the earth even to the extremity of the heaven^^
xiii. 27 ; where the extremity of the earth and the extremity
of heaven denote all things external and internal of the church.
That eartii denotes the external of the church, and heaven its

internal, see n. 1733, 1850, 2117, 211s, 3355, 4535, where it ia

explained what is meant by a new earth and a new heaven.
In like manner extremities in the plural, in Isaiah, "Look unto
Me that ye may be saved all the extreinities of the earth, ^'' xlv.

22. And in David, "The God of our salvation, of the con-

tidence of all the extremities oftheearth and of the sea of those

that are afar off," Psalm Ixv. 5. And also in the singular, when
it is said even to extremity, as in Isaiah, " Let My salvation be
even to the extremity (f the earth^'' xlix. 6. Again, " Jehovah
shall make it to be heard even to tfie extreinity of the earth, say
ye to the daughter of Zioc, behold thy salvation shall come,
Ixii. 11. And in Jeremiah, " A tumult cometh^w/i to the extre-

mity of the earth,^^ xxv. 31. In which passages, even to th«

extremity involves from extremity to extremity. But when by
extremity is only meant what is extreme or the last, then by it

is signitied that which is the last of heaven or of the church,

as in Isaiah, "Sing ye to Jehovah a new song. His praise t/iS

extremity of the earth, ye that go down to tlie sea, and th»

fulness tiiereof, the isles and they tiiat dwell therein," xlii. 10.

Where the extremity of the earth and they that go down to th«

sea denote the ultimate principle of the church where good and
truth is in obscurity. That the sea has this signitication, see n.

9t)53. Isles denote those who are more remote from truths, and
thence from worship, n. 1158. Again, " Bring My sons/'/o//*

afar, and My dutt^^htersfnmi the extremity of theearth,^' xliii.

ti ; where sons from afar denote those who are in obscurity as

to truth, daughters from the extremity of the earth denote those

who are in obscurity as to goods, such as were the gentiles.

Tiiat sons denote those who are in truths, and in the abstract

sense truths, see n. 264, 489, 491, 1147, 2623, 2803, 2813, 3373,

3704 ; and that daughters denote those who are in goods, and
in the abstract sense goods, see n. 489, 490, 491, 2362, 3963,

8994. Hence also it is evident that extremity is predicated of

good, and afar off of truth, as also Psalm Ixv. 5, and Isaiah

xiii. 5. But it is to be noted, that by the extremity of heaven,

is not meant the extremity of space, but a state of good and
truth, for in heaven there is no space, but only an appearance
of it according to states of good and truth.

9667. " An^ thou shalt cover the planks over with gold,

and thou shalt make their rings of gold, houses for the staves,

and thou shalt cover over the staves with gold"—that hereby
ia signitied a representative of good from which and by which

VOL. IX. 26
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are all things, appears fron. tlie Bignification of covering orer

with g«»l(l and ot making of gold, as denoting wliat is rftprc

sentiitive of good, see n. 9510; by the planks also is »igtiili(;d

good supporting, n. OOIU ; hy rings tlie conjunction of g..o(J

and truth, n. 9408, 941)5; and by staves the j) »vver of tnitlr

fro!n good, n. 9496. The reason why all things are from good

and by good, is, because all things which are -n the universe

have reference to good and to truth, and gr»od is the principl'

from which truth is derived, thus from which every thing in

derived. Good derives its origin from the J>ivine
j

principle]

Itself; the Divine I^ove of the I^rd is Divine Good, tor all goo«J

is of U)ve ; the Divine Love itself, thus the Divine Good, is

the esse itself which is calle<l Jehovah, and also the Ijonl ; the

existere thence is truth. Hence it may be manifest that all

things are from good.

96G8. " And thou shalt set the habitation according to the

mode which thou wast made to see in the mountain''—that

hereby is signiKed to the quarters according to tlie states of

good and of truth thence derived in the heaven which is repre-

sented, appears from the signification of the habitation, as

being a re[)resentative of heaven, see n. 9594; and from the

signification of according to the mode which thou wast made
to see in the mountain, as denoting to the quarters according

to the states of good and of the truth thence derived in heaven,

for this is meant by the mode, according to which the habi

tation was to be set. That Mount Sinai, where it was seen, de-

notes heaven, see n. 9420. From the description it is evident,

that.the habitation was set as to length from east to west, and

that to the east was the entrance, and to the west the ark ;

hence the sides were to the south and north. The eastern

quarter of the habitation represented the state of good in ita

rising; the western quarter the state of good in its setting ; the

southern quarter the state of truth in its light ; and the northern

quarter the state of truth in its shade. The entrance was at

me eastern quarter, by rejison that the Lord enters by the good

of love into heaven ; which may also be manifest from Ezekiel.

where the new temple is treated of, and where are these words,
^^ He led me to the gate tohich looks toioards th^ east i when,

behold, the glory of the God of Israel carnefrorn the way of the

east ; and the glory of Jehovah entered into the house by the way

of the gate, whoseface was towards the ea^t, and tlie glory of

Jehovah filed the hoase^'' xliii. 1 to 6. And afterwards, ''«/«;-

hovah said to me, the gate looking to the east shall be shttt, it

shall not be opened, and a man [vir] shall not enter through it,

but Jehovah the God. oj Israd shall enter through it^'' xliv. 1, 2.

From which considerations it is manifest, that the Lord alone

enters into heaven by the good of love, and that the good of

love from the Lord fills heaven and makes it. The east signitioi
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the T/jrd as to the good of love, by reason that the Lord is the

8un of heaven, n. 3636, 3643, 7078, 7083, 7271. But in lieaver.

tlie case is this, the east is where the Lord appeal's as a sun,

which is front over aajainst tiie right eye, n. 4321, 707S, 7171

;

towards the west tlience, thus in a right line from east to west,

are they who are in the good of love ; but to the south are they

who are in the lio;ht of fruth, and to the north who ai-e in the

shade of truth. AH who are in heaven look to the Lord, for to

look forwards there is to look to Him ; no one in heaven can
look back from Him, howsoever he turns himself, see n. 432L
But this is an arcanum which the natural man cannot com-
prehend. Sucli are the things which were represented by tiie

mode seen of Moses in the mountain, according to which the

liabitation was to be set.

9669. Verses 31, 32, 33. And thou shall make a vail of
Hue and purple, and scarlet doxthle-dyed, and fine linen woven
togetlcer, with the work of a contriver he shall make it, with
cheruhs. And thou shall give it upon thefourvillarsofshittijfh

covered over with gold, aiid t/ceir hooks shall oe of gold upun
four bases of silver. And thou shidt give the vail under t/te

little handles, and thou shall bring in thither from within tfui

vail the ark (fUui teMiniony, and let tft^e vail distinguish for you
between the holy and between the lutly of holies. And thou shalt

make a vail, signities the medium uniting this heaven and the

inmost heaven, thus spiritual good with celestial good. Of
blue and i)ur))le, and scarlet double-dyed, and tine linen woven
together, signities the goods of love and of faith joined toge-

ther. With the work of a contriver he shall make it, signities

the intellectual principle. With cherubs, signities a guard, lest

they be commixed. And thou shaltgive it upon the four pillars

of shittim, signifies the good of merit, which is of the Lord
alone, conjoining and supporting. Covered over with gold,

signifies what is representative there. And their hooks of gold,

signifies the modes of conjunction by good. Upon four bases

of silver, signifies the power of conjunction by truth. And
thou shalt give the vail under the little handles, signifies the
faculty and hence actuality of conjunction. And thou shalt

bring in thither from within the vail of the ark of the testimony,

signilies the existence of the inmost heaven within that uniting

medium. And let the vail distinguish for you between the
holy and between the holy of holies, signifies between spiritual

good, which is the good of charity towards the neighbor
and the good of faith in the Lord, and between celestial good,
which is the good of love * j the Lord and the good of mutual
love.

9670. " And thou shalt make a vail "—that hereby is signi-

fied the medium uniting this heaven and the inmost heaven,
thus spiritual good with celestial good, appears from the signi
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fication oftlie vail, which distinguitihc*] between the hubitutiun
M'herc tlie ark of the testimony was, an J wlierc tlie canuicHtick
and table were, on which were the breads of faces, a« denoting
the medium uniting tlie middle heaven and the inmo«t heaven

;

for by the ark, in which was the testimony, was represetjted the
inmost heaven wiiere the Lord is, n. 1)457, 0481, !>4H5. And
by the habitation out of the vail was represented the middle
heaven, n. 95i>4. And whereas the g«»<>d of love to the Lord
makes the inmobt heaven, and the good of charity towards the

neighbor makes the middle heaven, therefore by the vail also

is signified the medium uniting spiritual good and celestial

good. Spiritual good is the good of charity towards the neigh
bor, and celestial good is the good of love to the Lord; that

the heavens are distinguished according to those gootls, see
what is citi^d, n. 9277. From these considerations it is now
evident, what was sigiiified by the vail, both in the tabernacle
and in the temple. Those two heavens, namely, the inmost
and middle, are so distinct, that entrance cannot bo had from
one into the other, nevertheless they constitute one heaven
by mediate angelic societies, which are of such a genius,
that they can accede to the good of both heavetis ; these
societies are what constitute the uniting medium which was re-

presented by the vail ; it hsis been given also occasionally to <li*

coui-se with angels from those societies. What is the (juality

of the angels of the inmost heaven, and what is the respective
quality of the angels of the middle heaven, may be manifest
from correspondence. To the angels of the inmost heaven cor-

respond those things appertaining to man, which belong to the
provinces of the heart and of the cerebellum ; but to the jingela

of the middle heaven correspond those things appertaining to

man, which belong to the provinces of the lungs and of the
cerebrum. Those things which are of the heart and of the
cerebellum, are called involuntary and spontaneous, because
they so appear, but those things which are of the lungs and of

the cerebrum, are called voluntary. What the perfection of oue
heaven is in comparison with the other, and what the dilference,

may hence in some measure appear ; but to the mediate angels,
who accede to each heaven, and conjoin, correspond the cardiac
and pulmonary plexuses, by whicii conjunction of the heart
with the lungs is effected : also the medulla oblongata, where
the fibre of tJie cerebellum is conjoined with the fibre of the
cerebrum. That the angels who are of the Lord's celestial

kingdom, that is, wiio are in the inmost heaven, constitute the
province of tlie heart in the Gkand Man, and tliat the angels
who are of the Lori's spiritual kingdom, that is, who are in

the middle heaven, constitute the province of the lungs there,

see n. 3635, 3SS6 to 3890 ; and tliat hence is tlie correspondence
of the heai-t and liuigs appertaining to man, n. 3883 to 3896.
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Tlie case is similar witli the correspondence of the cerebnim and
of the cerebellum. What is the quality of the celestial or those

who are in the inmost heaven, and what is the quality of the

spiritual or those who are in the middle heaven, and what ia

the difference, see n. 2046, 2227, 2669, 2708, 2715, 2718, 2935

2937, 2954, 3166, 3235, 3236, 3240, 3246, 3374, 3833, 3887,

3969, 4138, 4286, 4493, 4585, 4938, 5113, 5150, 5922, 6296,

6289, 6366, 6429, 6435, 6500, 6647, 6648, 7091, 7233, 7470,

7978, 7992, 8042, 8152, 8234, 8521 ; hence it may be- evident

what is the quality of the intermediate angels, who consti-

tute the uniting medium, which was represented by the vail.

The vail of the temple being rent into two parts, when tiie Lord
endured the cross, Matt, xxvil. 51 ; Mark xv. 38 ; Luke xxiii.

46, signilied the gloririeation of the Lord ; for the Ljrd, when
He was in the world, made His Human [principle] Divine
Truth, but when He departed out of the world, He made Hia
Human [principle] Divine Good, from which afterwards pro-

ceeded Divine Truth, see what is cited, n. 9199, 9315. Divine
Good is the holy of holies. The glorification of the Lord's

Human [principle] even to Divine Good, which is Jehovah, ig

described also in the internal sense by the process of expiation,

when Aaron entered into the holy of holies within the vail, see

Levit. chap. xvi. 1 to the end ; and in the respective sense by
the same process is described the regeneration of man even to

celestial good, which is the good of the inmost heaven. The
process was as follows : Aaron was to take a young bullock for

sacritice, and a ram for a burnt-offering, for himself and his

house ; and he was to put on the garments of sanctity, which
were a coat of linen, breeches of linen, a belt of linen, and a
turban of linen, and was to wash his liesh in waters ; and he
was to take two he-goats, upon which he was to cast a lot, one
of which was to be offered to Jehovah, and the other to be sent

out into the wilderness, this for tlie assembly '>f the sons of

Israel ; when he sacriticed the young bullock, he was to bring
in incense within the vail; and to sprinkle of the blood of the

bullock and of the he-goat seven times upon the propitiatory

towards the ejist, and also to give the blood upon the horns of

the altar; at'ierwards he was to confess the sins of the sons of

Israel, which he was to put upon the he-goat, which was to be
sent out into the wilderness ; lastly, he was to put off the gar-

ments of linen, and to put on his own, and to make a burnt-
offering for himself and for the people: thus it was to be done
every year, when Aaron went into the holy of holies within the
vail. The priesthood, which was the office of Aaron, represented
the Lord as to Divine Good ; as the royalty, which afterward
appertained to the kings, represented the Lord as to the Divine
Iruth, n. 6148, The process of the glorification of the Lord's
Humau [principle] even to Divine Good, is described iu the
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internal sense in the above puHfiaj^e ; tlii» process was inanifostod

to tlie angels, when Aan^n port'uruied thone things, and entered
within the vail, and it is also now inanit'ested to the angels,

when it is read in the Word. By the voung hulloek for the

sacritice of sin, and by the ram for a Ijurnt-oti'ering, is signi-

fied tile puriHcation of good from evils in the external and in

the internal man ; by a coat of linen, breeches of linen, a belt

of lineii, and a turban of linen, which he was to put on when he
entered in, and by washing of the flesh, is signitied that that

purification was ellected by truths derived fri>rn good; by the

two he-goats of the she-goats for a sacrifice of win, and by the

ram for a burnt otiering, and by the he-goat which was offered,

and by the other whicli was sent forth, is signified the purifi-

cation of truth from falses in the external man ; by the incense,

which he was to bring in within the vail is signified adaptation
;

by the blood of the bullock, and by the blood of the lie-goat,

which was to be sprinkled seven times upon the propitiatory

towards the east, and afterwards upon the horri of the altar, ig

signified Divine Truth derived from Divine Good ; by confe^hion

of sins upon the living goat, which was to be sent out into the

wilderness, is signified all manner of separation and ejection

of evil from good; by putting off the garments of linen, and
putting on his own garments, when he was to offer burnt-ofler-

mgs, also by bringing forth the flesh, the skin, and the dung
of the sacrifices out of the camp, and by burning them, is

signified the putting on of celestial good with a regenerate
person, and the glorification of the Human [principlej even to

Divine Good in the Lord, aU those things being rejected, which
were of the Human [principlej derived from the mother, inso-

much that He was no longer her son, see what is cited, n. Uolo.
These are the things which are signified by the above process

of purification, when Aaron entered into the holy of holies

witiiin the vail ; for when those things were performed, Aaron
represented the Lord as to Divine Good. Froni these considera-

tions it may be manifest that by the vail between the holy and
ti»e holy of holies is also signified the uniting medium of Divine
Truth and Divine Good in the Lord.

9671. " Of blue and purple, and scarlet double-dyed, and
fine linen woven together"—that hereby are signified tiie goods
of love and of faith thus conjoined, appears from the significa-

tion of blue, as denoting the celestial love of truth, see n. 9^06;
and from the signification of purple, as denoting the celestial

love of good, see u. 9167 ; and from the signification of scarlet

double-dyed, as denoting spiritual good, see n. 4922, 9468

;

and from the signification of fine linen woven together, as de-

noting truth from a celestial origin, see n. 9469. Hence it ia

evident, that by those four things are signified the goods of love

ftud of faitli 'oined together in a uniting medium. The case
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herein is this: tliey in heaven, who 1 ave reference to tlie unit-

ing medium, wliich is represented by the vail, have conjoined

in themselves the goods of love and the goods of faith ; for by
the goods of love they are conjoined to the celestial who are in

tlie inmost heaven, and by the goods of faitii to the spiritual

who are in the middle heaven ; for the good of love to the Loni
is called celestial good, and the good of faith in Him is called

spiritual good. They in heaven, who have reference to th«

uniting medium, are called celestial-spiritual and spiritual-

celestial : the former are represented in the Word by Ji>8eph,

and the latter by Benjamin. That Joseph, in the representative

sense, denotes the celestial-spiritual principle, see n. 428t>, 4592,

49G3, 5249, 5307, 5331, 5332, 5417, 5869, 5877, 6224, 6526

;

and that Benjamin denotes the spiritual-celestial principle, n.

3969, 4592. And thus that Joseph denotes the internal uniting

medium, and Benjamin the external uniting medium, n. 4585,

4592, 4594, 5411, 5413, 5443, 5639, 5686, 5688, 5689, 5822.

What the celestial-spiritual principle is, and what the suirituai-

celestial, see n. 1577, 1824, 2184, 4585, 4592, 4594. Irom the

opposites also, who are in the hells, it is known what the dis-

tinction is between the celestial and the spiritual in the heavens.

They who in the hells are opposite to the celestial, are called

genii, and they who in the hells are contrary to the spiritual, arb

called spirits. The genii, who are opposite to the celestial, are

at the back, but the spirits, who are opposite to the spiritual,

are at tlie face, and the middle [ones] at the sides ; the genii,

because opposite to the celestial, are in more interior evil than

the spirits. Concerning both the latter and the former, sett

what is said trom experience, n. 5977, 8593, 8622, 8625. Th«
hell of the genii is altogether separate from the hell of the spirits,

insomuch that they who are in one cannot pass into the other

;

for tiiere are intermediates there who conjoin, who are opposite

to the intermediates in the heavens.
9672. " With the work of a contriver he shall make it"

—

signities the intellectual principle, as above, u. 9598.

9673. '• With cherubs"—that hereby is signitied guard lest

they should be commixed, namely, spiritual good and celestial

good, tlfiis the middle heaven and the inmost heaven, appears

from the signitication of cherubs, as denoting guard and provi-

dence lest the Lord blu»uld be come at except by good, and lest

the good which is from the Lord in heaven and witli man should

be hurt, see n. 9509. The reason wiiy it denotes also lest spir-

itual good and celestial good, thus those two heavens, should

be commixed is, because if they were commixed, each good
would be hurt, insomuch that the hearens themselves would
perish. This luay be manifest from the ditfttrence of both goods,

thus of both heavens in the places above cited, n. 9670. On
this account there are mediate angelic societies, which are ill
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cele8tial-8j>iritual good, and iiiHpiiitual-celegtial g^^KxJ, by which
coiijunetion is eti'ected, n. 9071. IScither are llu>be g<K>dH con

Joined with tlieue societies, but are distinct from each uther.

From these considerations it is evident, that those societies

are <»uard8 to j>reveiit bc^tii goods being commixed ; and tliua

tlmt guard and providence of the L<jrd is also signitied by
ciierubri.

Qiili. "And thou shalt give it u|»on the four pillars of shit-

tim "—that hereby is signitied the good of merit, whicli is of the

Lord alone, conjoining and supporting, appears from the signi-

lication of four, as denoting conjunction, see n. IGsO, ami,
Tile reason why four denotes conjunction is, hecause that num-
ber arises fi'om two multiplied into two, and by the multiplied

numbers the same thing is signitied as by the simple numbers
from which they are multiplied, see n. i>2{>l, 63.'ii>, 5708, 7973.

That two denotes conjunction, see n. 5194, b428 ; and from the

signitication of pillars, as denoting support, of which we shall

speak presently ; and from the signitication of shittim-wood,

as denoting the good of merit, whicli is of the l>jrd alone, see

n. 9472, 9460. That this good is the only good wliich reigns

in heaven, see n. 94S0, thus also which supports heaven. The
reason why j)illar8 signify support is, because they supported
the vail, {is tiie planks also of sliittim-wood supported the cur-

tains of the habitation, see n. 9034. By pillars, in the spiritual

sense, are signified those things which support lieaveu and the

cliurch, which things are the goods of love and the goods of

faith froui the Lord. These tilings are signitied by pillars in

David, '*J will judge in rigliteouaiiess, the earth and all the

inhabitants thereof are melting, 1 wt'U iiuike jinu its jnllars"
l*salm Ixxv. 2, 3. And in Job, '• God who maketh the earth
to tremble out of its place, so that tUe pillars thereof tremble"
ix. 0. The pillars of the earth denote the goods and trutlis

which support the church, for earth iu tlie Word is the

church, n, 9325. That the pillars of the earth are not the

things which tremble, is evident. And in the Apocalypse,
"He that overcometh, J will make him a pillar in the ttinple

of my Gody and he shall go forth abroad no more ; and 1

will write upon Him the name of my God, and the name of

the city of my God, of the 2sew Jerusalem which cometh
down out of heaven from my God, and my new name," Apoc.
iii. 12. Where a pillar in the temple denotes the go(»d3 and
truths of the churcii, which also are the name of God, and
the name of the city New Jerusalem. That the name of God is

every good and truth of the church, or every thing in the com-
plex by which the Lord is worshipped, see n. 2724, 3U06, 6074,
9310.

9075. " Covered over with gold "—that hereby is signified a

representative of good there, namely, of the ^ood which is signi*
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fied by the pillars of shittira, aj pears from the aii^nification of

covering over with gold, aid of making from gold, as denoting

a representative of good, see n. V510.

9676. "And their hooks ».i gold"—that hereby is signified

the modes of conjunction by good, appears from the significa-

tion of hooks, as denoting modes of conjunction ; hooks have
hat signification from their form ; and from the signification

of gold, as denoting good, see n. 113, 1651, 1552, 5658, 6914,

6917, 9490.

9677. " Upon four bases of silver "—that hereby is signified

the power of conjunction by truth, appears from the significa-

tion of four, as denoting conjunction, see just above, n. 9674;
and from the signification of bjises, as denoting power, see n.

9643 ; and from the signification of silver, as denoting truth,

see n. 1551, 29.54, 5658, 6112, 6914, 6917, 7999.

9678. " And thou shalt give the vail upon the little handles "

—that hereby is signified the facultv and thence the actuality of
coniunction, apj>eai's fiom the sigmfieation of the little handles,

as denoting the faculty of conjunction, see n. 9611 ; actuality

thence is signified by giving tlie vail upon them.
9679. •' And tiiou shalt bring in thither from within the

vail the ark of tlie testimony "—that herehy is sigrjified the ex-

istence of the inmost heaven withiu that uniting medium, appears
from the signification of the vail, as denoting the medium unit-

ing the two heavens, see n. 9670, 9671 ; and from the t^ignitica-

tion of the ark of the testimony, as denoting the inmost heaven,
see n. 9485 ; the existence of Uiis heaven is signified by bring
ing in the aik thither.

9680. " And let the vail distinguish for you between the holy
and between the holy of holies"—that hereby is signified between
spiritual ^ood, which is the good of charity towards the neigh-

bor and the good of faith in the Lord, and betwecL celestia'

good, which is the good of love to the Lord, and the gt)od ot

mutual love, appears from the signification of the iioly, as de
noting the good reigning in the middle heaven, and from the

signification of the holy of holies, as denoting the good reigning
in the inmost heaven. That the latter good is the good of love

to the Lord and the good of mutual love, and that the former,

namely, the good reigning in the middle heaven, is the good of

charity towards the neighbor and the good of faith in the Lord,
is evident from all tiiose things which iiave been shown con-

cerning each g<^»od, celestial and spiritual, in the passages cited,

n. 9670. The good of love to the Lord in the inmost heaven is the

internal good there, whereas the good of mutual love is the ex-

ternal good there ; but the good of charity towards the neigh-
bor is the internal good in the middle heaven, and the goocTof
faith in the Lord is the external good there. In every lieavea

there is an internal and an external, as in the churcii, whiciu
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that it is intornul and external, see n. 409, 1083, 10»S, 1238,

1242, 4891), G380, 'JSHT, 7840, 8762, 9375. AH g.x^d i«j

liolv, and all truth in proportion as it has good in it. G«x>d is

called holy t'roni the Lord, hecauhe the J-.ord is alone liolv, and
from lliin is all good and all truth, see n. 9229, 9479. Ilcnco

it is evident why the hahitation is called holy, and the ark, in

which was the testimony, the holy ot" holies; for the testimony

is the Lord Himself as to Divine Truth, n. 9503 ; and the ark

is the inmc)st heaven where the Lord is, n. 9485. The Lord
also is in the middle heaven, hut more ])resent in the inmost

heaven ; for they who are conjoined to the Lord hy the good
of love, are with him ; hut they who are conjoined to the

Lord by the good of faith, are indeed with Him, hut more re

inotely. In the middle heaven there is conjunction witii the

Lord by faith implanted in the good of charity towards the

neighbor. From these considerations it is evident why the

habitation, which was out of the vail, is called holy, and the

habitation alone, which was within the vail, is called the holy

of holies. That the Lord is [the being] from whom is every
thing holy, and that lie is the very holy of holies itself, is

manifest from Daniel, *' Seventy weeks are decided upon my
()eople to anoint the holy of holies

^^''
ix. 24. And in the Apoca-

ypse, " Who shall not fear Thee, O Lord, and glorify Thy name,
hecaitise thou aloiie art ludy^^ xv. 4 ; therefore also the Lord is

called the Holy One of Isrotl^ Isaiah i. 4; chap. v. 19, 24;
chap. X. 20; chap. xii. ; chap. xvii. 7 ; chap. xxix. 19 ; chap.

XXX. 11, 12, 15 ; chap. xxxi. I ; chap, xxxvii. 23 ; chap. xli.

14, 16, 20 ; chap, xliii. 3, 14; chap. xlv. 11 ; chap. Ix. 9, 14;
Jer. 1. 29 ; chap. li. 5 ; Ezek. xxxix. 7 ; Fsalm Ixxi. 22 ; Psalm
Ixxviii. 41 ; Psalm Ixxxix. 18; 2 Kings xix. 22, and elsewhere.

Whatsoever therefore amongst the sons of Israel represented

the Lord, or the good and truth which proceed from llim, after

inauguration was called holy, by reason that the Lord alone is

holy. The Holy Spirit in the Word is also the holy Q>riucipleJ

which proceeds from the Lord.

9681. Vei-ses 34 to 37. And thou shall give the jpropitia-

tory above the ark of the tcntiinony in the holy of holitn. And
thou shall set the tablefrom witlunit the vail, and the candlestick

over against the table, on the si<J.e of the habitation towards the

south, and thou shall give the table to the side of the north. And
thou shall make a covering for the door of tlit U-iit, of blue, ami
purple^ and scai'let dovhle-dyed, and fne linen woven together,

the work of one tJuU worketh with a needle. And thou shall

•makefor the coveringfvepillars of shittim, and thou shall cover

them over with gold, and their hooks gold , and thou shalt cast

for them foe bases of brass. And thou shalt give the pro-

pitiatory over the ark of the testimony in the holy of holies,

Bigniiies the hearing and reception of all things which ai'e of
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worsliip grounded iii the good of love in the inmost heaven
t'roni the Lord. And thou shalt set the table from without the

vail, signifies influx by tiie celestial things which are of love.

And the candlestick over against the table on the side of the

habitation towards the south, signifies tlie illumination of the

epiritual kingdom by Divine Truth proceeding from the Divine

Human [principle] of the Lord to those who are in good. And
thou shalt give the table to the side of the north, signifies good
in obscurity. And thou shalt make a covering for the d<H>r of

the tent, signifies a medium uniting the second or middle heaven
with the first or ultimate. Of blue and purple and scarlet

double-dyed and fine linen woven together, signifies from the

good of charity and of faith. The work of him that worketh
with a needle, signifies which are of the scientific principle.

And thou shalt make for the covering five pillare of shittim,

signifies the support of the uniting medium so far as is sufficient

by the^ood of merit which is of the Divine Human [principle]

of the Lord. And thou shalt cover them over with gold, sig-

nifies a representative of good. And their hooks shall l>e of

gold, signifies the mode of conjunction by gtKxl. And thou
bhalt cast for them five bases of brass, signifies power from
external good.

9682. '' And thou shalt give the propitiatory above the ark

of the testimony in the holy of holies "—that hereby is signified

the hearing and reception of all things which are of worship
grounded in the good of love in the inmost heaven from the

Lord, appears from tlie signification of the prc»pitiatory, as de-

noting the hearing and rece]>tion of all things which are of

worship, grounded in the ^ood of love, see n. 9506; and from
the signification of the ark of tiie testimony, as denoting the

inmost heaven where the Lord is, see n. 9485 ; and that the

testimony tiiere denotes the Lord, see n. 9503 ; and from the

signification of the holy of holies, as denoting where the good
of love from the Lord is, see above, n. 9680. From these con-

siderations it is evident, that by giving the propitiatory above
tiie ark of the testimony in the holy of holies, is signified tlie hear-

ing and reception of all things which are of worehip grounded
in the good of love in the inmost heaven from the Lord. How
the case is with the presence of the Lord in the inmost heaven,

and how with His presence in the middle heaven, and also in

the ultimate, may be manifest from what has been shown in

many passages concerning tiie influx of good and truth from
the Lord. The presence of the Lord is effected by influx, and
the influx is according to the life of good and of truih ; they

who are in the good of love to the Lord, are they who proxi-

mately receive the influx ; but they who are in the good of

charity towards the neighbor, receive it also, but more re-

motely, since the good of charity towardj» the neighbor is moro
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remote tlian tlie essential good of love to tlie Lord ; Ijiit tliej

who are in the good of fuith also indeed receive it, hut onlj

in proportion to tlie good which faith Iijih in it; wherefore they

who are in tlie good of life from the truths of faith, receive it

;

for the Lord is in good, inaHmucli as all good 'm from Ulm,
and nothing at all from man, nor from the angeli* in heaven.

As to what further concerns the liresenceof theLord in heaveo,

and thrcMigh heaven with man, it is to he noted, that the Lord

is above the heavens, for he is the sun of lieaven, nevertheless

by liglit and heat thence derived He is present ; the light thence

derived is the Divine Truth which is of faith, ana the heat

thence derived is the Divine Good which is of love ; what pro-

ceeds from the Lord is Himself; from which considerations it

is evident, that the Lord is present where the good which is

from Ilini is received. But all these things may be better com-
prehended from what Um been shown coiicerning influx, namely,
that all of life flows in from the Lortl, thus all good and truth,

since these principles constitute the life of man, and the things

which flow in are according to reception with every one, n. 2.535,

^706, 2886 to 2889, 2893, 3001, 3318, 3484, 3742, 3743, 4151,

6846, 5850, 5986, 6053 to 6058, 6189 to 6215, 6307 to 6327,
6466 to 6495, 6598 to (i6'2i], 6982, 69s5, 6996, 7004, 7055,

7056, 7058, 7147, 7270, 7343, 8321, 8685, 8701, 8717, 872H,

9110, 9111, 9216; and that influx from the L<jrd is immediate,
and aiso mediate through the heavens, n. 5147, 6058, 6063,

6466, 6472, 6473, 6982, 6985, 6996. 7004, 7007, 7055, 7056,

7058, 7270, 8685, 8701, 8717, 8728, 9216.

9683. "And thou shalt set the table from without the vail
"

—that hereby is signitied influx by the celestial things which
are of love, appears from the signitication of the table, on which
were the breads of faces, as denoting a receptacle of things

celestial, see n. 9527, 9545 : and from the signitication of without
the vail, as denoting out of the uniting medium, by which was
mediate influx, for by the vail is signitied a uniting medium, n.

9670 ; and whereas that table was on the other side the vail, there-

fore by it is signitied influx by celestial things, which are of the

inmost heaven, which are the goods of love. That there is

mediate influx from the Lord through the inmost heaven, and
immediate from Himself, may be manifest from the passages

above cited, n. 9682, at the end. The case with every good,
which constitutes celestial life, thus eternal life, appertaining to

man and to angel is this: the inmost principle of good is the

Lord Himself, consequently the good of love which is imme-
diately from Him ; the good which next succeeds is the good of

mutual love ; next the gwd of charity towards the neighbor;
lastly the good of faith. Tuis is the successive order of goods
from the inmost; hence it may be "manifest how the case is with
immediate and mediate influx ; in general, so much as a gooJ
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succeeding in order, or exterior, lias in it interior ffood, so much
it is a good, for so raiicli it is nearer to the Lord Iliinselt', who,
as was said, is the inmost good ; but the successive arrange-

ment and ordination of interior goods in exterior varies in all

and singular subjects according to reception, and reception is

according to the spiritual and moral life of every one in the

world, for the life in the world remains with every one to

eternity. The influx of the Lord is also immediate with every
one, for without immediate influx the mediate is of no ottect;

immediate influx is received according to the order in which a

man or an angel is, thus according to the Divine Truth which
is from the Divine [being], for this is order, see n. 1728, 1919,

2447, 4839, 5703,^7995, 8512, 8513, 8700, 8988; the order
itself therefore appertaining to man is that he should live in the

good which is from the Lord, that is, that he should live from
the Lord. This influx is continual, and adjoined to all and
singular things of the will of man, directing them to order as

far as possible ; tor man's proper will is continually leading hira

away [from order]. The case herein is as with the voluntary
and invohintary [things or principles] appertaining to man;
his voluntary [things or principles] continually lead away fn>m
order, but tlie involuntary continually bring back to order.

Hence it is that the motion of the heart, which is invohintary,

is altogether exempt from man's will, in like manner the action

of the cerebellum ; and that the motion of the heart and the

f>owers of the cerebellum rule the voluntary things or principles,

est these latter should transgress all limits, and extinguish
the life of the body before its time; on which account the

principles acting from both, namely, both frouj the involuntary

and voluntary tilings in the whole body proceed in conjunction.

These observations are made in order to illustrate in some mea-
sure the idea concerning the immediate and mediate influx of

the celestial things of love and of the spiritual things of faith

from the Lord.

9684. " And the candlestick over against the table on the

side of the habitation towards the south "—that hereby issigni-

fled the illumination of the spiritual kingdom by the Divine Truth
proceeding from the Divine Human [principle] of the Lord to

those who are in good, appeal's from tne signiflcaiion of a can-

dlestick, as denoting the Lord as to Divine Truth, thus denotino;

theDivineTruth proceeding from His Divine Human [principle],

and illumination thence to His spiritual kingdom, of which we
shall speak presently ; and from the signification of the table on
which were the breads of faces, over against which the candlestick

was, as denoting the Lord as to celestial good, thus denoting that

good itself, from which and by which the Lord flows-in into tha

spiritual kingdom, or into the middle heaven, concerning which

also we shall speak presently ; and from the signiticatiou of ou
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the bide of the habitation towardsi the south, as denoting in liea-

ven where the Divine Truth proceeding from the Divine Human
[principle] <»f the Lord is in the greatent liglit ; for tiie habitation

out of tiie vail, where the candleotick was, denotes the middle
heaven, n. 9594; atid the south denotes where Divine Trutli is

in its light, n. 9(J42. That in the habitation near tiie vail ww
the candlestick, and also the table on which were the breads of

faces, and that the candlestick was at the side towards the

south, and the table at the side towards the n(irth, are arcana

of heaven, which cannot be manifested unless it be known,
that the habitiition represented heaven, and that the things

contained in the habitation represented the celestial and spi-

ritual things which are in heaven ; what the candlestick repre-

sented has been shown above, n. 9548, and what the table on
which were the breads of faces, n. 9527, 9545 ; and what the

south signifies, n. 90^2 ; and what the north, n. 3708. Hence
it may be manifest, that by the candlestick on the side of the

habitation towards the south is signified the illumination of the

spiritual kingdom by Divine Truth proceeding from the Divine
Human [principle] of the Lord. Jiut that the arcana them-
selves may more evidently appear, it may be expedient to say

how the case is in the heavens. The L<jrd appears to those who
are of the Celestial Kingdom as a sun, but t(» those who are of

the Spiritual Kingdom iis a moon. The I»rd as a sun appears at

a middle altitude over against the rigiit eye, and as a moon also

at a middle altitude over against the left eye. From the Lord
as a sun light is derived to those who are in His Celestial King-
dom, and from the Lord as a moon light is derived to those wno
are in the Spiritual Kingdom. Concerning each of those king-

doms, see the passages cited, n. 9277. The light in the heavenij

is the Divine Truth proceeding from the Divine Human [prin-

ciple] of the Lord, which being received by the an<jjels, who are

of the Spiritual Kingdom, is called the truth of faith from the

good of charity towards the neighbor, of which good and which
truth the middle heaven consists, which is called the Spiritual

Heaven. The candlestick in the habitation represented the moon,
from which they who are of the Spiritual Kingdom derive ligiit,

thus it represented the Lord as to the Divine Truth there ; for,

as was said, ti)e Lord appears to those who are of that kingdom
as a moon. From these considerations it may now be manifest,

why the candlestick was set towards the south, for the south

denotes where Divine Truth is in the light, n. 9642 ; and why
the table, on which were the breads of faces, was towards the

north, for the north denotes where Divine Truth is in obscurity,

n. 3708, and in like manner in such case the Divine Good, which
is signified by the breads upon that table ; this good becomes
spiritual good by the reception of Divine Trutli, as of light from
the moon. These are the arcana which are signitied bv the can
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dlestick and its situation towards the south, and by the table

\K\ which were the breads of faces, and its situation towards the

north. Tiiat the candlestick denotes the Divine Truth proceed-

ing from the Lord's Divine Kuiuan [principle], is manifest from

the Apocalypse, "/«aw> seoen golden cundle«ticl-^^ and in the

midst of the seven candlesticks [one] like to the /Son of Man

^

clad in a garment down to the feet, aiid girded about tlie paps

with a golden girdle," i. 12, 13, 14: : the Son of Man is the

Lord as to the Divine Truth from His Divine Human Qjrinciple]

n. 2803, 2813, 370L And in another place in the same book,

"The glory of God shall enlighten the whole city Jerusalem,

and the Lamb is the lamp tlurtoj^'' xxi. 23. The glory ofGod
is the Divine Truth proceeding from tlie Lord, n. yi29 ; the

lamp, which is the Lamb, that is the Lord, denotes faith, and
thence the intelligence of truth and the wisdom of good, which

are from the Lord alone, n. 9548 ; the new Jerusalem is the

new churcii of the Lord, n. 2117. That the Lord is a sun to

those who are in the celestial kingdom, and appears as a moon
to those who are in the spiritual kingdom, see n. 1053, 1521,

1529, 1530, 1531, 363t>, 3043, 5097, 7083, 7173, 7270, 8044,

8812 ; that hence in the Word by the sun is signitiud the Lord
as to celestial good, and by the moon the Lord as to spiritual

good, see n. 1529, 1530, 2441, 2495, 4O0O, 4090, 7083, 8044;
and that the Lord, as a sun, appears at a middle altitude over

against the right eye, and as a moon also at a middle altitude

over against tlie lett eye, n. 1531,4321, 7078, 7171 ; hence it is

that the east in heaven is where the Lord appears as a sun, and
the south where the Lord appears as a moon. That light froa-

the Lord as a sun and moon is the Divine Truth proceeding from
,Uis Divine Unman [principle], see n. 1053, 1521 to 1533, 1019

to 1032, 2770, 3094, 3138, 3107, 3190, 3195, 3222, 3223,

3337, 333i^, 3341, 3030, 3043, 3802, 3993, 4000, 418U, 4302,

4408, 4414, 4415, 4419, 4527, 4598, 5400, 0032, 0313, 0315,

0008, 09O7, 7174, 8044, 8707, 8801, 9399, 9407; and whereas
light from the Lord as a sun, and as a moon, is the Divine Truth

proceeding from Him, therefore heat from the Lord as a sun

there, is the Divine Good of His Divine Love, n. 3338, 3339,

3043, 5215, 0032 ; hence it may be manifest what is the differ-

ence between the Lord's celestial kingdom and spiritual king-

dom, as to the reception of Divine Truth, namely that it is as

the dili'erence between light from ilie sun and light from the

moon. That on this account, they who are in the spiritual

kingdom are respectively in obscurity as to the truth ^ii faith

and the good of love, see u. 2708, 2715, 2718, 2831, 2849,

2935, 2937, 3241, 3833, 02^9, 0500, 6945, 7233. That they

principally were saved by the coming of the Lord into the world,

n. 2601, 2710, 3909, 0373, 0854, 0914, 7035, 7091, 7820, 7932,

8018, 8054, 8159,8321,9590; and that they have iilumiua-
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tion, in tlio Divine Iluiimn [principle] of the Lord, n. 2716,
28^3, 2834. iiut that lliev whu are of tiie Hpirilual cliurcii

are baved, who are in tiie good of life by tlie tnuiia of faith,

n. 2i>5i, 0435, 0047, 0048, 71>77, 791>2, 8043, 8048, 8058, 8085,
8090, 8701.

9085. "And tliou slialt give the table to the side of the

n(»rtli"—tliat hereby is signihed good in obscurity, appcan*
from the bignilication of the table, on which were the breadii

of faces, as denoting a receptacle of things celestial, see u
9527, for breads denote celestial good which is from the Lord,
n. 9545 ; and from the signitication of the north, as denoting
obscurity as to the truths of faith, see n. 3708, and when truth

is in obscurity, good is also in obscurity; for in the Lord*«
spiritual kingdom good ap]>ear8 by truth, and truth is per-

ceived as good when it comes from the understanding into the
will ; this good is the good of charity, and is called spiritual

good. It IS otherwise in the Lord's celestial king<lom, good
does not there appear good by truth, but is perceived from tiie

good itself. ILence it may be manifest why the table was set

to the side towards the north, and the candlestick to the side

towards the south. But see what has been said and shown on
this subject just above, n. 9084,

9080. "And tliou shalt make a covering for the door of the
tent"—that hereby is signitied a medium uniting the second or

middle heaven with the lirst or ultiuiate, appears from the sig-

uiiication of a covering, as denoting a medium uniting this

heaven, which is represented by the tent of tlie assembly, with
the heaven which is represented by the court, treated of in the
following chapter; for as the vail between the holy and the holy
of holies signitied the medium uniting between tiie inmost or

,

third heaven and the middle or second heaven, so this covering
signities the like between the middle or second heaven and the
tirst or ultimate heaven. That there are three heavens, and
that two were represented by tlie habitation which wjis- within
the vail, and by the habitation which was out of the vail, haa
Veen shown above ; and that the iirat or ultimate heaven is re-

presented by the court, will be shown by the Divine Mercy of
the Lord, in the following chapter. The entrance from one into

tlie other is signitied by the door where the covering was. That
a door denotes entrance, see a, 2145, 2152, 2350, 2385 ; and
hence communication, n. 8989 ; consequently the covering there,

which was in the place of a door, denotes a medium commu-
nicating and uniting.

9087. " Of blue and purple and scarlet double-dyed, and fine

iinen woven together"—that hereby is signified from the good
of charity and of faith, appeai-s from the signification of blue, of

purple, of scarlet double-dyed, and of tine linen woven together,

where the vail is treated of, by which is signified a medium
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uniting between tlie inmost and middle heaven, as denoting tiie

good of love and of faith, see n. 9671, but in tiiis case the goods
of charity and of faith, because the subject treated of is con-
cerning the covering, by wliich is signified the medium uniting

between the second and last heaven, n. 9686; for in the inmost
heaven the good of love to the Lord reigns, but in the middib
heaven the good of charity towards the neighbor, and in the

ultimate heaven the good of faith ; hence it is that by the blue,

pui'ple, scarlet double-dyed, and fine linen woven together, are
signified the goods reigning in those heavens.

9688. " The work of hini that worketh with a needle "—that

hereby are signified the things which are of the sciontilic prin-

ciple, appears from the signification of the work of him that

worketh with a needle, or of needle-work, as denoting tlie

scientific principle. In several passsiges iii the Word mention
is made of what is wrought witii a needle and of needle-work,
and by it is every where signified the scientific principle : the

cause of this originates in representatives in the other life, where
garments of vaiious kinds of needle-work appear, and l>y them
are signified scientific truths. Scientitic truths ditlerfrom Intel

lectual truths, as external things from internal, or as the natural
principle from the spiritual witlj man ; for scientific thirjgs serve
the undei-standing for objects from which it may hatch iiuths

;

for the intellectual principle is the principle of sight of the
internal man, and scientifics are its objects in the external or
natural man ; these latter are signified by the work of him that

worketh with the needle, but the former is signified bv the
work of a contriver, n. 9598; for to contrive is of the under-
standing, and to work with a needle is of one who is knowing
and etticient from the understanding. Hence it is that those
things in the habitation which signified internal things, were of

the work ofa eotitrioer^ jis the curtains themselves there, vei"se 1,

and the vail between the holy and holy of holies, verse 31 ; but
that those thin^, which signified external things, were of the

work of him that worketh with a needU ,' as the covering for the

door of the tent, and for the gate of the court, Exod. xxxviii. 13
;

also the belt, Exod. xxxix. 29 ; for the belt denotes what is

external conjoining all internal things. The court is the ulti-

mate of heaven, And the door of the tent denotes where there is

an exit from the middle heaven into the ultimate. That needle-
work and what is wrought with a needle denotes the scientitic

principle which is of the external or natural man, is manifest
from tlie following passages in theW»>rd,"i5^iVid linen in needle

tporkfrom £(/i/j)t WHS tlnimexpsin&ion', hhie and purple from
the isles of Elisiia was thy covering; Syria was thy trader by
the multitude of thy works, with the chiysoprase, pui-ple, and
needle-work, and fine linen. The traders of Slieba with clues of
blue and needle-work,^^ Ezek. xxvii. 7, 10, 22, 24. The subject
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treati^d of in this passage is concerning Tyro., hv whicli are si^*

nitied those who art* in the ki.owledj^ert ot' truth ami good, and

in the abstract seime, thoBc knowledgcB thenwelves, n. 120[.

By iine linen in needle-work is Bignificd sciuntitic truth, tV»r

tine linen in truth from a celestial origin, n. 531 !, IMOl), and

needles-work is the scientiHc principle. 'J'herefore also it is said

from Kgypt, because by Egypt is signified the scientific prin-

ciple, n'. 1104, UStJ, Ut>2. 25.S8, 474i>, 4Ji«)4-, 4!V;0, .57iM), ;>70-J,

6004, <)()15, (;r25, 0(551, ««7i>, ««83, 001^2, ;750, 7771i, dliUl
-,

and als<» from Svriaand from Sheba, because l)y Syria are sig-

nified the knowledges of truth and go<xl, n. 1232, 1234, 30.51,

324J>, 3004, 3080, 4112, in like manner by Sheba, n. 1171, 3244J.

The knowledges of truth and of good are the scientifics of the

church ; every one who has the faculty of thinking intellectually

and of considering things, nuiy see that in the above passage i»

not meant needle-work, nor fine linen, nor blue, nor purple, but

tbat by those things are signified such things as are worthy of

the Word, thus the s)»iritual things which are of heaven and the

church. Again, in the same prophet, " All the princes of the

sea shall descend upon their thrones, and cast away their robes,

M\\\ put off the gannents of their needle-work; they shall be

clothed with terrors," xxvi. 16; speaking also of Tyre; the

princes of the sea denote primary scientitice, which are called

dt»gma8. That j)rince8 denote things primary, see n. 14^2,2089,

5044 ; and that the sea denotes the scientific principle in general,

n. 28, 2850. Robes denote external truths, needle-work denotes

scientific truths, which also are external. That garments denote

truths, see n. 2576, 4545, 4763, 5248, 5319, 5<J54, 6914, 6917,

6918, 9093, 9158, 9212, 9216. Again, in the aame prophet,
" / clotlied thee with needle-work^ and shod thee with yew, I

girded thee with fine linen, and covered thee with silk; thus

thou wast adorned with gold and silver, and thy garments were

tine linen, silk, and ne^le-work : but thou hast taken the gar-

ments of thy needle-work^ and hast covered images, with which

thou hast committed whoredom," xvi. 10, 13, 16 ; speaking of

Jerusalem, by which is signified the church. Garments of

needle-work denote scientific truths; to cover images, with

whicli she committed whoredom, denotes to confirm falses, for

to commit whoredom is to pervert truths by applications to

falses or evils. Who does not see that by tine linen, silk, and

needle-work, are not there meant fine linen, silk, and needle-

work, for the subject treated of is concerning Jerusalem ; but

what is meant, the Christian world does not enquire, because it

places the celestial and spiritual things of the Word in its literal

sense, and calls its interior things mystical, which it has no

concern about. Again, in the same prophet, " A great eagle,

with great wings, with lon^ quills, full of feathers, which had

*ieedU-work^'' xvii. 3 ; speaking of the house of Israel, by which
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Is signified the Spiritual Church, wliicli is call< 1 an eagle from

]>erception, n. 3901, 8764 ; which lias need e-work denotes

which has the scientific principle. And in Daxid, " The king's

daughter is wliolly glorious within, her garment is of foldings

of gold, sfie is brought to the king in needU-woi'k^'' Psalm xlv.

13, 14; where the king's daughter denotes the affection of

truth ; needle-work denotes tlie scientitic of truth. And in the

book of Judges, " They shall divide the spoil, a spoil of colors

to Sisera, a spoil of colors of needle-work^ the colors of those wJiO

work with the neadle ; the neck of the spoil," v. 30 ; the song of

Dehorah and Barak, wliere needle-work denotes the scientitic

principle whicli is of the natural man.
9689. " And thou shalt make for the covering five pillars

of shittim "—that hereby is signified the support of the uniting

medium so far as is sufficient by the good of merit which is of

the Lord's Divine Human [principle], aopears from the signi-

fication of the covering for the door of the tent, asdenotingthe

medium uniting the second or middle heaven with the first or

ultimate, see above, n. 96S6 ; and from the signification of five,

as denoting some p{U*t or somewhat, see n. 4638, and also so

much as is sufficient ; and from the signification of pillars, as

denoting support, see n. 9674 ; and from the signification of

shittim-wood, as denoting the good of merit, wiiich is of the

Lord alone, see n. 9472, 9486, thus of His Divine Human [prin-

ciple], for this has merit, n. 9486.

969U. " And thou shalt cover them over with gold "—that

hereby is signified a representative, namely, of good, appears
from the signification of covering over with gold, and making
from gold, as denoting a representative of good, see n. 9510.

9691. " And their Looks of gold "—that hereby are signified

modes of conjunction by good, see above, n. 9676.

9692. " And thou shalt cast for them five bases of brass "-

—

that hereby is signified power from external good, appears from
the signification of bases, as denoting power supportmg, see n.

9643 ; and from the signification of brass, as denoting natural

good, or external good, see n. 425 1551.

CONTINUATION OF THE SUBJECT OF THE FIRST EARTH IN THB
STARRY HEAVEN.

9693. AFTER that I was translated through thatgreat gulf
fat length came to a place where I stopped ; and on this occasion

there appeared to me spirits above, with whom it was given to

discourse. From their discourse, andfrom their peculiar man-
ner ofperceiving things, and ofexpounding them, I clearly dit
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'covered that they toerefrom another earth,for they differed alto-

' gether from the spirits of the world of our sun ; they also in

their turnperceivedfrom my discourse that I wasfrom a dtstancn.

9694. After toe had discoursed a little on various subjects,

I asked what God they worshipped.; they said, that they wor-

shipped a certain angel, who appears to them as a Divine Man,
being refulgent with light : and that he instructs them, andgives

\hem to perceive what they ought to do. They saidfurther, that

the greatest God is in the sun of the angelic heaven, and thai

He appears to their angel, and not to themselves ; and that

He is so greats that they dare not adore Him.
9695. The angel, whom they worshipped, was an angelic so

ciety, to which it was granted hy the Lord to preside over them,

and to teach them the way of what isjust and right ; therefore

they have lightfrom a certain flame, which appears like a little

torch, considerablyfiery and yellow. The reason of this is, be

cause they do not adore the Lord ; hence they have not Ugh.

from the sun of the angelic heaven, butfrom an angelic society
,

for an angelic society, when it is granted by the Lord, can pre-

sent such light to spirits, who are in an inferior sphere.

9696. In other respects they were modest, somewhat simple

but still under tolerably good influence as to their thoughts

From the light which was amongst them, might be concluded

v)hat was the quality of their intellectual principle,for the in

tellect is according to the reception of the light which is in the

heavens, since the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord as

a Sun is what shines there, and enables the angels not only tt

see, but also to understand.

9697. They were questioned concerning the sun of their world,

which illuminates their earth, and they said, that the sun to

them appears flaming ; and when I represented the size of the
' sun of our earth, they said that theirs is less, for their sun is to

our eyes a star, and I was told by the angels, that it was one

of the lesser stars. They said also that from their earth the

heaven also appears full of stars.

9698. / was instructed that the inhabitants and spirits oj

that earth have reference, in the Grand Man, to somewhat in

the spleen ; which was also confirmed by an influx into the

spleen when they discoursed with me.

9699. Afterwards my sight was opened, that I could look

in some degree into the earth itself; and there appeared

several green fields, and forests with trees in fullfoliage, also

fleecy sheep.

9700. The subject concerning the First Earth seen in the

starry heaven will be continued at the close of the following

chapter.
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EXODUS,
CHAPTER THE TWENTr-SEVENTH.

THE DOCTRINE OF CHARITY AND FAITH.

9701. IT may be expedient now to speak concerning the

internal and external man.
9702. They wlio have only a general idea concerninff the

internal and external man, believe tliat it is the internal man
which thinks and which wills, and the external which speakg
and which acts, since to tiiink and to will is somewhat internal

and thence to speak and to act is external.

9703. But it is to be noted, tlmt not only the internal man
thinks and wills, but also the external ; nevertheless in one
manner when they are conjoined, and in another manner wl>eQ
they are separated.

9704. When man thinks intelligently and wills wisely, he
then thinks and wills from the internal ; but when man thinks
not intelligently and wills not wisely, in such case he does not
think and will from the internal. Consequently when man
thinks well concerning the Lord, and concerning the things
which are of the Lord, and when he thinks well concerning
the neighbor, and concerning the things which are of the
neighbor, and wills well to them, he tnen thinks and wills

from the internal. But when man thinks ill concerning them
and wills ill to them, in this case he does not think and will

from the internal. To think well is to think from the faith of
truth, and to will well is to will from the love of good ; but
to think ill is to think from the faith of what is false, and to

will ill is to will from the love of what is evil.

9705. Li a word, so far as man is in love to the Lord, and
in love towards the neiglibor, so far he is in the internal man,
and thinks and wills from it ; and also speaks from it, and acts

from it; but so far as man is in the love of self, and in the love
of the world, so lar he is in the external man, and also, so far

as he dares he speaks and -acts from it.

9706. The reason is because man was created to the image
of heaven, and to the image of the world ; the internal man to

the image of heaven, and the external to the image of the world
,

wherefore to think and to will from the internal is to think and
to will from heaven, that is, by [or through] heaven from the
Lord ; but to think and to will from the external is to thmk and
to will from the world, that is, by [or through] the world from
eelf.
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9707. It }ui8 Leen bo provided and orduiued by tl»e Lord,
tliat 8o far as man thinks and willg fn>in iicuveii, that is, hy [or

tiirough] heaven fVoin the Lord, 8o t'ur iiin internal man is (»|M.'ned;

the opening is to heaven even to the Lord lliinhclt'; hence vic6

versa, bo far as nuin thinks and willu from the world, that in, hy
[or througli] the world from self, so far the internal man 14

closed, and the external is opened. The opening is to the world,
and to self.

9708. The external man, to the intent that it may be re-

duced to order, must be made subordinate to the internal, and
it is then made subordinate when it obeys; so far as this is

eflfected, so far the external also is wise. This is meant by the
old man dying with his concupiscences, that man may become
a new creature.

9709. They with whom the internal man is closed, do not
know that there is an internal man, neither do they believe
that there is a heaven and internal life ; and what is wonderful,
they nevertheless suppose that themselves think more wisely
than othei-8, for they love themselves and what they call tiieir

own, and even adore them. It is otherwise with tlK>se with
whom the internal man is opened towards heaven t^) tlie I»rd,
for these latter are in the light of heaven, thus in illumination
from the Lord; whereas the former are not in the light of hea-
ven, but in the light of the world, thus in illumination from self.

They who are illuminated from self, and not from the Lord, see
what is false as truth, and what is evil as good.

CHAPTER XXVIL

1. AND thou shalt make an altar of sliittim-wood, five

cubits the length, and five cubits the breadth ; the altar shall

be square ; and three cubits the height of it.

2. And thou shalt make its horns upon its four cornere;
out of it shall be its horns ; and thou shalt cover it over with
brass.

3. And thou shalt make its pans to sift its ashes, and its

shovels, and its basins, and its little flesh-hooks, and its tongs;
for all its vessels thou shalt make brass.

4. And thou shalt make for it a grate, the work of a net
of brass ; and thou shalt make upon tlie net four rings of brass
upon its four extremities.

5. And thou shalt give it under the compass of the altar

downwards ; and the net shall be even to the middle of the
altar.
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6. And thou slialt make staves for the aitar, staves of sliit-

tim-wood, and thou shalt cover them over witli brass.

7. And its staves shall be put-in into the rings, and the staves

shall be upon the two sides of the altar in carrying it.

8. A hollow table thou shalt make it, as was seen by thee in

the mountain, so sliall they make [it].

9. And thou slialt make the court of the habitation to the

corner of the south southward ; the hangings [for the court] of

fine linen woven together, a hundred in a cubit the length to

one corner.

10. And its twenty pillars, and their twenty bases, fshall be]

of brass ; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [shall be] of

silver.

11. And so at the corner of the north in lengtli ; the liang-

ings a hundred in length, and its twenty pillare, and their

twenty bases, shall be of brass ; the hooks of the pillars and
their fillets shall be of silver.

12. And the breadth of the court to the corner of the sea,

the hangings shall be of fifty cubits, their pillara ten, and their

bases ten.

18. And the breadth of the court to the corner of the east

eastwards shall be fifty cubits.

1-lr. And of fitteen cubits the hangings of the wing, their pil-

lare three, and their bases three.

15. And for the other wing fifteen hangings, their pillars

tliree, and their bases three.

16. And for the gate of the court a covering of twenty cubits,

of blue and purple, and scarlet double-dyed, and tine linen

woven together, the work of him that worketh with a needle,

their pillart> four, and their bajses tour.

17. All the pillars of the court round about shall be filletted

with fillets of silver, and their hooks of silver, and their bases

of brass.

IS. The length of the court shall be a hundred in a cubit

and the breadth fifty in fifty, and the height five cubits, with

fine linen interwoven, and their bases shall be of brass.

19. And for all the vessels of the habitation in all its service,

and all its pegs, and all the pegs of the court shall be of brass.

20. And thou shalt command the sons of Israel, and let them
take for the oil of olive pi're, bruised, for the luminary, to cause
the lamp to ascend continually.

21. In the tent of the assembly without the vail, which is

over the testimony, Aaron shall oi-der it, and his sons, from
evening even to morning, before Jehovah

;
[it shall be] a statute

of an age for the generations from with the sons of Israel.
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THE CONTENTS.

9710. THE subject treated of in thi« chapter, in the internal

sense, is concerning tlie wortihip of the L)rcl fn>in tije go<xl of
love. Tliis worsliip is signitieti by tiie ultar, and is described
in genenil by all things relating to the altar.

U711. The subject afterwards treated of is concerning the
ultinuite heaven, which is rej)resented and described by the
court.

9712. The subject lastly treated of is concerning the good
of charity, by which the sj)iritual heaven is illuminated in the
truths of faitli from the Lord; these thini^s are signified by the
oil of olive, and by the luminary.

THE INTERNAL SENSE.

. 9713. VERSES 1 to 8. A/t^l thou ahalt make an altar of
shittim-wood^ Jive cubits the length andJive cuhits the hremltU :

the altar .shall he square^ and three cubits its height. And Hiiau

thalt make ii-ft horns ujyon its four comers, out of it shall be its

horns I atui thou shall cover tt over with brass. And thou shall

tftaJce its pans to sift its ashes, and its shovels, ami its basins, awl
its little jlesh-hooks, and its tongs,for all its vessels tJu/u sludt

make brass. And thou shall makef/r it a grate, the work of a
net, <f brass, and thou shall make upon tJie 7iet four rings of
bmuts upon itsfour extremities. Ana thou shall give it under the

compass of the altar downwards, and the net shall be even in t/te

miculle of the altar. And thou shall m^tke stavesfor the altar,

staves of shittim-^wood, and thou shall cover tJiem over loith brass.

And its staves shall be put-in into the rings, and the staves shall

be on th^ two sides of trie altar in carrying it. A hollow table

thou shall make it, as was seen by thee in the mountain, so shall

they make \ii\. And thou shalt make an altar, signifies a re-

presentative of the Lord and of the woi-ship of Him. Of shittim-

word, signifies justice. Five cubits tlie length and five cubits

the breadth, signifies equally from good and from truth. The
altar shall be square, signifies thus what is just. And three

'iubits the height of it, signifies what is full as to degrees. And
thou shalt make its horns, signifies power. Upon its four

corners, signifies of every mode. Out of it shall be the horns,

signifies that the p?\ver shall be from good. And thou shalt

tover it over with orass, signifies a representative of good. And
thou shalt make its pans to sift its ashes, signifies things re-

moving [what is to be removed] after uses. And its shovels,

and its basins, and its little flesh-hooks, and its tongs, sigairtea
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containing sciehtifics and subservient to every use. Foi all its

vessels thou glial t make brass, siguities all things from good.

And thou shalt make for rt a grate, the work of a net, signifies

tlie sensual principle, which is the ultimate. Of b-as^, signifies

wliich is also from good. And thou shalt make upon the net

four rings of brass, signilies the sphere of good by which in

conjunction. Upon its four extremities, signities everywhere
And thou shalt give it under the compass of the altar down
wards, signities thus in ultimates. And the net shall be eveu

to the middle of the altar, signities the extension of the sensual

principle. And thou shalt make staves for the altar, signitiea

the power of keeping together in a state of good. Staves ol"

shittim-wood, signities tlie good of justice. Aud thou shalt

cover them over with brass, signities a representative of gotni.

And its staves shall be put-in into the rings, signities the power
(tf the sphere of Divine Good. And the staves shall be on the

two sides of the altar, signities the power of good by truth and
of truth from good. In cjirrying it, signifies existence and sub-

sistence. A hollow table tliou shalt make it, signities apj>lica-

tion. As was seen by thee in the mcmntain, so shall they make
'it], signities from correspondence (»f things Divine in heaven.

1)714. '' And thou shalt make an altar"—that hereby is sig-

.litied a representative of the Lord, and of the worship of llim,

appears from the signiticatiou of the altar which was for burnt-

ott'erings and sacritices, as being a representiitive of the Lord,

and since by burnt-otibrings and bucritices were signitied all

things apjKMtaining to the worship of the Lord, therefore also

the altar was representative of the woi-ship of llim ; nevertheless

the Lord is not worshipped by burnt-oti'erings aud sacritices, but

by those things which were represented, which are the celestial

things of love and the spiritual things of faith, see n. 92:?, 923,

1823, 2180, 2805, 2807, 2830, 3519, 6905, 8680, 8936. There
were two things by which the Lord, as to the Divine Huuiau
[principle], was represented, the temple and the altar. That lie

was represented by the temple, He Himself teaches in John,
" Jesik^ said, dunolve this temple, and in three days I will raise

it up aijain : lie spake of the tt/nple of I/is hody^^^ ii. 19, 20. That
He was represented by the altar, may also be manifest from
the Lord's words, where He speaks of the temple and at the

same time of the altai*, in Matthew, " Ye fools and blind,

because ye say, whosoever shall swear hy the temple, it is

nothing, but whosoever shall swear by the gold of tUe temple^

he is guilty ; whether is greater, the^oW, or the temple which
saaictijie^ the gold f Likewise whosoever shall swear hy the aitar^

it is nothing ; but whosoever shall swear hy the gift which is

upon it, he is guilty; ve fools and blind, whether is greater,

the gift, or the altar which sandijirs the gift : he who sweaieth

by the altar, sweareth by it, and oy all that is upon it ; and ii«i
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wlio Bweareth hi, the temple^ aweareth hu it, arul htj Him who
dweUeth in it ; and he who sweuteth by heaven^ Hweareth hy the

tlirone of God, and hy Jliin wlio Bitteth upon it," xxiii. 16 to

22. Hence it is evident, tluit a« the temple, so al8o the aitai

was representative of the Lord's Divine Human [principle],

for the like is said of tiie altar, as of the temole, namely, that

it is what sanctities llie cift which is upon it, thus that the altar

was the subject from which came sanctitication, conhe<pjently

that it was also representative of the Divine lliunan [principle]

of the Lord, from which every thing holy proceeds; hut the

altar was representative of the Lord as to His Divine Good,

whereas the temple was representative of iiim as to llisDivin*

Truth, thus as to heaven, tor the Divine Truth procee<ling fnun

the Lord makes heaven ; therefore it is said of the temple, that

he who sweareth hy the temple, sweareth by it and by Him
who dwelleth in it ; and it is added, he who sweareth by heaven

sweareth by the throne of God, and by Iiim who sitteth upon
it. The throne of God is the Divine Truth proceeding from the

Lord, thus heaven, and He who sitteth upon it is the Lord,

n. 5313. Tlie like to what was represented by the temple,

was represented also by the habitation, the Lonl, as to Divine

Truth, being there the testimony which was in the ark, n. U503.

Inasmuch as by the altar was represented the Lord as to Divine

Good, therefore it was the very holy of holies, and sanctitied

every thing which touched it, as may be manifest from what
follows of this book, where it is said, ^ Seven days tlu^u nhalt

expiate uvon the altars and shall sanctity it, t/iat tfie </'
y

he the holy of fiolies^ and every thiiiy which Umcheth > Vd

sanctijied^^ )^\iA.\\w.'61 ; and therefore the lire upon lIjc altar

Avas perpetually burning, and was in no case extinguished,

Levit. VI. 13 ; and from that tire was taken the tire of incense,

and from no other source, Levit. x. 1 to t> ; for by the lire of the

altar was signitied the Divine Good of tlie Divine L<^>ve of the

Lord, n. 5215, 6314, 6832, 6834, 6849. That tlie altar was re-

presentative of the Lord, is evident from the following passages

m David, " Let Thy light and thy truth lead me to tlie moun-
tain of Thy holiness, and to Thy habitations, that I may enter

in to the altar of God to God, Psalm xliii. 3, 4 : and again,
" I wash mine hands in innocence, and encompass thine altav^

O Jehovah^'' Psalm xxvi. 6 But that the aiiar was represen-

tative of the worship of the ^ord, is manifest from Isaiah, "All
the cattleof Arabia shall be gathered together to thee ; the rams
of Nebaioth shall minister to thee ; mine altar ascends to what
is well pleasing^'' Ix. 7 : and iu Jeremiah, " The Lord haXhfor-
saken ilis altar, and abominated His sanctuary," Lam. ii. 7 ;

"where to forsake the altar denotes to abolish the representative ot

tlie worship of the Lord from the good of love. To abominate the

Banctuary, denotes to abolish the representative of the worship
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of the Lore from the truths of fuitli. Ar J in Ezekiel, " Your
altars shall be destroyed, I will dispei-se your bones about

your altars : your altars shall be devastated, and desolated, and
broken, and your idols sliall cease," vi. 4, 5, 6 ; where the des-

truction, the devastation, and the desolation of altai-s denotes

of representative worship. And in Isaiah, "The iniquity of

Jacob shall not be expiated, when he shall set all the stones of the

altar as dispei-sed chalk stones," xxvii. 9 ; where the dispei-sed

stones of the altar denote all truths of worehip. Again, " In

that day a man shall look to his Maker, and his eyes to the

Holy One of Israel, but he shall not look to the aWxi's^ the work
of their iiands, and what their fingere have made," xvii. 7, 8 ;

where altars, the work of the hands, and what the lingers have
made, denote worship grounded in man's own intelligence. And
in llosea, ''''Jiphraivi hath multiplied altars t/t commit sin^^^ viil

11 ; where Uy multiply altars to commit sin, denotes to forg«i

vain things of worship. Again, in the sauje prophet, "The
thistle and the thorn t^hall come up on your altars/' x. 8 ; de-

noting that evils and falses shall enter in and make woi-»hip.

And in Isaiah, '• In thai day there shall be an altar to Je/ujvah

in the midst of Egypt," xix. 19; where an altar to Jehovah
denotes the worshij> of the Lord. The altar which is now
treated of, inasmuch as it was portable, was made of shittim-

wood, and covered over with brass ; but the altar, which was
to remain in its place, was made either of the ground or of

unhewn stone. The altar made of the ground was the principal

representative of the worship of the Lord from tiie good of love
;

but the altar made of unhewn stone was representative of wor-
ship from the goods and truths of faith, n. 8935, 894U ; but the

portable altar which is here treated of, was representative of the
worship of the Loid from the good of love ; therefoz"© it was of

shittim-wood, and covered over with brass.

9715. " Of shittim-wood "—that hereby is signitied justice,

appears from the signification of shittim-wood, as denoting
the good of merit and justice, which are of the Lord alone,
see n. 9472, 9480. It may be expedient here to say what
the justice is, and what the merit, which are of the Lord
alone. It is believed that the Lord had merit and justice,

because he fultilled all things of the law, and because by the
passion of the cross He saved the human race ; but these things
are not meant in the Word by the Lord's justice and merit;
but by His merit and justice is meant that He fought alone
witli all the hells, and subdued them, and thereby reduced
into order all things in the hells, and on the same occasion all

things in the heavens; for there are attendant upou every
man spirits from hell, and also angels from heaven, since man
without them cannot l.ve at all ; therefore unless the hella

had been subdued by the Lord, and the heavens reduced into
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order, it would have been impossiblo for any man to liave be<;«

saved. This effect could not be wrought but by II iu Huuiau
Cpriiiciple], namely, by combats with them by His liuiiiaa

[princij)lej ; and wfiereaB the Lord did thin from ilia own uropoi
j)ower, thus alone, therefore the I-iord alone has merit and
]UBtico ; and therefore it is He alone who still conquers the belli

with man ; for he who once conquers them, conquers them to

eternity ; wherefore num has nothing at all of merit and of jus*

tice, but the merit and justice of the Ix)rd is imnuted to hini,

when he acknowledgeH that nothing is from himself, but all from
the Lord. Hence it is that the Lord alone regenerates man;
for to regenerate man, is to drive away the Iiells from him, con-
sequently the evils and falses which are from the hells, and in

their place to implant heaven, that is, the goods of love, and
the truths of faith, for these constitute heaven. The Lord also,

by c<»ntinual combats with the helU, gloritied His Human [prin-

ciple], that is, made it Divine; for as man is regenerated by
combats, which are temptiitions, so the Lord by combata, which
were temptations, was glorified, hence the gloriticatiou of the
Human [principle] of tne Lord from His own proper power is

also merit and justice, for by it man is saved, inasmuch as by
it all the hells are kept subdued to eternity by the Lord, That
this is the case, is manifest from the passages in the Word
where the merit and justice of the Lord are treated of, as in

Isaiah, " Who is this that cometh from Edom, with sprinkled
garments from Bozrah, walking in the multitude of his strength?

7 wJio speak injustice^ great to save; wherefore art thou rea aa

to thy garments, and thy garments aa of him that treadetli in

the wine-press ? 1 have trodden the wine-press alone^ and of the

people not a man [wV] was with Me ; therefore I liave trodden
them in Mine anger; whence their victory is sprinkled upon My
garments, and I have polluted all My raiment; for the day of

vengeance is in My heart, and the year ofMy redeemed is come.
/ looked around^ hut there was none tfiat helped^ and I was
amazed^ hut there was none that snppo?'tedy therefore My own
arm hroicght salvation unto J/t?, and Mv wrath sustained Me

;

and I have trodden the people in Mine anger, and have made
their victory to descend to the earth. Therefore he was made a
Saviour^'' Ixiii. 1 to 8. That these things are said of the Lord,

is known. His combats with the hells are described by His gar-

ments being sprinkled, by being red as to His garments, and
by His garments being as of him that treadeth in the wine-

press, and by the days of vengeance. The conquests and svhju-

gations of the hells are described by treading them in His anger,

whence their victory was sprinkled upon His garments, by
treading the people in ang^r, and causing their victory to de-

scend to the earth. That the Lord did those thingsfrom Ilii

own properpower, is described by His treading the wine-presi.
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alone, and of the people not a man was with Ilim, by looking

around but there was none who helped ; by being amazed, but

there was none that supported, and by His own arm bringing

salvation to Him. That hence comes salvation^ is described by
walking in the multitude of His strength, great to save, by the

year of His redeemed being come, and tiiat therefore He was
made a Saviour. Tiiat all these things are of justice, appeai-g

still more evidently in anotlier passage in the same prophet,
" He saw that there was not a man [rt>], and He was amazed
that there was none to intercede, therefore His own arm brought

salvation to Him, and Ilu justice stirred Him np ; whence He
put on justice as a coat of inail, and a helmet of salvation upon

His head ; he put on garments of vengeance, and covered

Himself with zeal as with a cloak," lix. 1«, IT. Again in the

same prophet, " My justice is n^ar, My salvation hath gone
forth, ana Mine arms shall judge the pe(»ple ; in Me shall the

islands hope, and on Mine arm they shall confide," li. 5. The
arm which brought salvation to Him, and on which they shall

confide, is His own proper power, by which He subdued the

hells. That arm denotes power, see n. 4932, 7205. Hence it

is evident what the justice is, and what the merit, which are of

the Lord alone, in like manner in other passages in the

same prophet, '*Who hath stirred up from the east, whom
hath He called in justice, to follow liim, hath given nations

before Him, and made Him to have dominion over kings,"

xli. 2. Again, " / have made My justice to approach, it is

not far off, My salvation shall not tarry," xlvi. 13. Again,
"Jehovah will cl<»the Me with the (jarments of salvation, Hi
hath covered Me with a robe of justice, ^^ Ixi. 10. And in

David, "My mouth shall tell Jhy justice. Thy salvation al.

the day, 1 know not the numbers; / loill make mention of
Thy justice, forsake Me not until I have declared Thine ana.
Thy virtue, for 2'hy Justice is even to the height, who iiast

done great things," I*salm Ixxi. 15, 16, 18, 19, 24. And in

Jeremiah, " Behold the days come when I will raise up to

David RJust Branch, who shall reign a King, and shall pros-

per, and shall (\o judgment and justice in the earth. In those

days Judah sliall be saved, and Israel shall dwell securely ; and
this is His Name, which they shall call Him, Jehovah our
justice,''^ xxiii. 5, 6 ; chap, xxxiii. 15, 16. And in Daniel,
" Seventy weeks ai'e decided to expiate iniquity, and to bring

thejustice of ages,"*^ ix. 24. That the subjugation of the hells,

the ordination of the heavens by the Lord, and the glorification

of His Human [principle], and the salvation thence derived to

man, who receives the Lord in love and faith, are the justice

and merit which belong to the Lord alone, may be manifest

from the passages above quoted. But they who do not know
that spirits from the hells are attendant on man, wlience he de-
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nvt'B evils and fsilBCs, an<l also that angols from lioaven are

attciidsint upon iiiiu, utui that hence he derives g<N>dneHi and
trutliH, and that this the life of man on one j)art is joined

to the iielltt, and on the other to the heavens, that is, by the

heavens to the I»rd, and thus that man could n(»t in any wise

be saved, unless the hells had been subdued, and the heavena
reduced into order, and thereby all thinj^ subjected to the

Lord, cannot apprehend this thing. Frrua these considerations

it may be manifest from what ground it is that the goo<l of the

Lord's merit is the oidy good which reigns in the heavens, &»

was said above, n. 9480 ; for the good of merit is also now the

continual subjugation of the hells and thereby the protection

of the faithful. The good is the good of the love of the I>ord,

for from Divine Lovo in the Word lie fought and conquered;
from Divine Power thence ac(iuire<l in the Human [principle]

He afterwards alone fights and conquers to eternity, for heaven
and for the church, thus for the universal humaii race, and
thereby saves them. Tiiis now is the good of merit, which is

called justice, because it is of justice t(j restrain the hells which
endeavor to destroy the humati race, and to protect and save

.he good and the faithful. Concerning the L<^)rd's combats and
temptations, when lie was in the world, see n. 1603, 1608, 1690,

1091, 1092, 1737, 1787, 1812, 1813, 1820, 2776, 2780, 2795,

2803,2814,2810,4287,7193,8273: and that the Iy»rd alone

fights for the human race against the hells, n. 1092, 0574, 8159,

S172, 8175, 8176, 8179, 8273, 8909.

9710. "Five cubits the length, and five cubits the breadth"
—that hereby is signified equally from good and from truth, ay-

pears from the signification of five, as denoting equally, for when
two things are alike, as in this case, the length and the breadth,

it denotes equally. The reason why the length and breadth of

the altar were of five cubits was, because five also sij^nifies the

like with ten, with a hundred, and with a thousand, and by
these numbers is signified much, all, what is full, and in the

supreme sense, which treats of the Lord, what is infinite ; so

likewise five, for the compound numbers signify the like with
the simple ones from which they are compounded, and thus

tlie simple the like with their compounds, see n. 5291, 5335,

5708, 7973. That ten, a hundred, and a thousand denote

much, all, and what is full, see n. 3107, 2036, 4400, 4638
8715. And also five, n. 5708, 5956, 9102. And that a thou-

sand when it relates to what is Divine, denotes what is infinite,

n. 2575. And from the signification of lengtli, as denoting

good, see n. 1613, 9487 ; and from the signification of breadth,

as denoting truth, see n. 1613, 3433, 3434, 4482, 9487. Hence
it is evident, that by the length of five cubits and tne breadth
of five cubits is signified equally from good and from truth. It

IS said equally from good and from truth, when truth is of good
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and good is of truth, thus when good and truth act in unity

and tonn a marriage, such as is in heaven from the Lord. Thia

may be illustrated by the intellectual principle, and the will

principle appertaining to man. When the intellectual principle

acts in unity with the will principle, that is, when man perceives

truth to be of good, and good to be of truth, then he partakes

equally of good and of truth. The intellectual principle is also

dedicated to the perception of truth from good, and the will

principle to the perception of good in truth.

9717. " The altar shall be square "—that hereby is signified

thus what is just, appeare from the signification of square, as

denoting what is just, of which we shall speak presently ; and
from the signification of the altar, as being a representative

of the Loru and of the worehip of Him. Hence by the altar

being square is signified what is just in the Lord, and hence in

worsMiij^. Worship is said to be just, when the good and truth

which are in it are from the Lord, and not from man, for what
is just is from the Lord alone, n. 9023. That a scpiare denotes

what is just, originates in representatives in the other life;

wiiere goods are presented as round, and the gcxnls of the ex-

ternal man, which are called just, are presented as square; but
things true and things right are presented as linear and trian-

gular. Hence now it is, that by square is signilied what isjust,

as also hy tlie ifquare in the altar < ^r, Exod. xxx. 2 ; also

by tJic duplicate square of the hrt" , of judi/ment^ Exod.
xxviii. 10 ; and likewise by the New Jerusalem beingfour square^

A[)OC. xxi. lt>. The New Jerusalem in that passage is the New
Cliurch of the Lord, about to succeed to this of ours ; its ex-

ternal good, which isjust, is signified by being four square.

971S. ''And three cubits the height"—that hereby is sig-

nified what is full as to degrees, appeal's from the signification

of three, as denoting what is full, see n. 4495, 7715, 94S8, 9489
;

and from the signiticatiou of height, as denoting degrees as to

good, see n. 9489.

9719. " And thou shalt make horns "—that hereby is signi

fied power, appeai-s from the signification of horns, as denoting
the power of truth from good, see u. 2832, 9081.

9720. '* On its four corners "—that hereby is signified of

every mode, appears from the signification of four, as denoting
conjunction, n. 9t>0l, 9074 ; and from the signification of cornei-s,

{18 denoting firmness and strength, see n. 9494, also all things

of truth and good, n. 9642 ; hence by horns on the four cornel's

is signified power of every mode.
9721. " Out of it shall be the horns"—that hereby is signi-

fied that the power shall be from good, appears from the signi-

fication of the altar, out of which tlie horns were to be, as being
a representative of the Lord and of the worship of Him from the

good of love, see n. 9714 ; and from the signification of horns^
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afl denoting j)Owcr, as above, n. 9719 ; hence it !« evi«]<'iit that

by the horna being on't of it. istsignified that the |K>wer nliall be
from good. That in the spiritual world all power is of good b^

truth, 8eo n. 0344, 0413, 9043.

9722. '• And thou HJialt cover it over with brass"—that here-

by is signified a representative of good, appears from the signi-

tication of brass, as denoting natural or external go<><l, see n.

425, 1551, that the covering over and laying on of braiM is a

representative of that good, is evident.

9723. "And thou shiilt nmke pans to sift its aslies"—that
hereby are signified things removing [what is to bo removal]
after uses, appears from the signification of pans to sift ashes,

as denoting things removing [what is to be removed] after

uses ; for ashes signify such things in mairs natural or external

memory, as remain after uses, and which ought to be removed,
lest they sliould oppose the entrance of other things by which
uses may bo again promoted

;
pans denote such things as are

instrumental in the retnoval, since by them is effected the

separation of the aslies. To the intent that it may be known
wiiat is signified by the ashes upon the altar remaining after the

burnt-ofi'ering or sacrifice, it may be expedient first to say how
the case is witii things remairnng in man after uses ; man from
infancy, even to the end of his life in the world, is perfecting

as to intelligence and wisdom, and if it shall be well with him,

as to faith and love ; scientifics principally conduce to that

use; scientifics are imbibed by hearing, seeing, and reading,

and are stored up in the extenial or natural memory ; these

serve the internal sight or undei-standing for a plane of objects,

that it may choose and select thence such things as promote
wisdom ; for the interior sight or understandin<', by virtue of iti»

light, which is from iieaven, looks into that plane, or into that

meraor}', which is beneath itself, and from the various things

contained therein it chooses and selects such as are agreeable to

its love ; those things it then calls forth to itself and stores up in

its own memory, which is the internal memory, concerning
which see n. 2409 to 2494, hence the life of the internal man,
and his intelligence and wisdom. The case is the same with

those things which are of spiritual intelligence and wisdom,
which are the things of faith and love, inasmuch as scientifics

are alike serviceable for implanting them in the internal man,
but these scientifics must be derived from the Word or from the

doctrine of the church, and are called the knowledges of truth

and of good. These knowledges being stored up in the me-
mory of the external man, iu like manner serve as obj ects for

the sight of the internal man, which sees from the light of

iieaven, and chooses and selects from them such tilings as are

in agreement with its love, for the internal man sees no other

things in the external ; for the things which a man loves, lie
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sees in the light, 1 nt tlie things which he does not love, lie sees

?Q the shade ; the latter he rejects, but the former he chooses.

From these considerations it may be manifest how the case is

with the truths of faith and with the goods of love appertaining
to the man who is regenerating, namely, that the good which is

of love chooses to itself suitable truths of faith, and by them
perfects itself, and thus that the good of love is in the first phice,

and the trutlis of faith in the second, as has been abundantly
eliown above, n. 3325, 3494, 8539, 354S, 3556, 3563, 3570, 3576,
3603, ^701, 4925, 4977, 6256, 6269, 6272, 6273. The scientiHcs

or knowledges of good and truth in the memory of the external
man, after tliat they have performed the above use, as it were
vanish away from that memory. In this respect they are like

those principles of instruction which have served man froin

infancy, as means of perfecting liis moral and civil lite, and
wiiicli, after they have performed that use, ajid maii hjis

tiience derived life, perish from the memory, and remain only
as to exercise or use. Thus man learns to speak, learns to

think, learns to discern and judge, learns to converse morally,
and to behave liimself decently ; in a word, learns languages,
manners, intelligence and wisdom. The scientitics, which
served for those uses, are signified by aslies, which are to bo
removed ; and the knowledges of truth and of good, by which
man receives s])iritual life, after that they have served for use,

that is, have imbued life, are signified by the ashes of the altar,

which are also to be removed, lint in removing them, they are
first laid aside near the altar, and afterwards are brought forth

out of the cumj) into a clean place, the fire of the altar always
burning for the use of a new burnt-offering or sacrifice, accord-
ing to the process described by Moses in Leviticus, "'Hie
priest shall cause the burnt-offering to ascend upon the hearth
upon the altar the whole nii'lit even to day-dawn ; afterwards
he shall put on clothing of linen and breeches of linen, and
shall take away the ashes, into which the fire hath burnt the
burnt-offering on the altar. Then he shall put off his own
garments, and shall put on other garments, and shall bring
forth the ashes abroad out of the camp into a clean place. But
thefire shall burn upon the altar, neithershall it be extinguished

;

the priest shall kindle upon it wood at the dawn of every day,
and shall lay upon it the burnt-offering, and shall burn upon
it the fat of the sacrifices ; the fire shall burn continually upon
the altar, neither shall it be extinguished," vi. 9 to 14 ; all these

particulars involve arcana of heaven, and signify the Divine
things of the worship of the Lord from the good of love. What
the ashes mean, has been said above ; that something heavenly
is signified by the ashes of the altar, may be manifest to every
considerate pei*son ; as where it is said, that when the priest

sifted the ashes of the altar, he should put on clothing of lineu

VOL xi. 2:?
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and brceclios of linon, uiid tluiii in other parmontsBhoald bring
tlium I'orlli out of tln' chui{>, and lay them aside in a tdeai»

place; not a Biiielo thing in the Word in without a meaning,
nor even a sing.e expresHion, thus neither a ninglc Hiiialle»t

portion of tiiiu procesM. From tlieiie coiiHiderat ions it may in

Bome mouHure appear what is nigniiied by t/ie axkeH of a r^d
burnt helfei\ hy means of whicii tlie water of reparation and ot

cleansing was prepared, concerning which, wje Numh. xix. 'i

to II, 17. And what \a Hignitied hy auhen in the op|Kj(»ite

sense, mimely, that it dignities what is damned, remaining at'ter

burning from tlie tire of Belf love. Thiii iH bignitied hy the

usiies whicii they carried on tlie head, and in whicli they
rolh'd tliemoetves in mourning on account of 8iti, Jcr. vi. 20;
Jonaii iii. (j.

U724^. '' And its shovels, and basins, and little flesh hooks,

and its tongs "—that hereby are signified containing scientifics

and whicii are serviceable for every use, appears from the »»igni-

tication of vessels in general, as denoting things of the external

memory or scientifics, see n. 3U68, 3061) ; and in holy things,

denoting the knowledges of good and truth, whicii are means
of the woi-ship of the L<jrd, n. i>544. So also the vessels of

ministry about the altar; but every vessel there signified scien-

tifics of singular use, thus all the vessels there signified scien-

tifics serviceable for every use.

U725. " For all the vessels thereof thou shall make brass "

—

that hereby is signified that all shall be from good, appears
from the signification of vessels, as denoting scientifics, see

just above, n. 9724, in this case all, becau8*j it is Paid for all

the vessels; and from the signification of br.'iss, ffP denoting
external or natural good, see n. 425, 1551.

y72t). ''And thou shalt make for it a grate the work of a
net "—that hereby is signified the sensual principle, which is

the ultimate, appeal's from the sig^nification of a grain the work
of a net, as denoting the external sensual principle, tlnis what
is ultimate of the life appertaining to man ; and because it is

ultimate, therefore also it was set round about the altar. The
sensual principle was represented by a grate, because it, as it

were, first sifts and secretes those things which enter into man
and are presented to the understanding and the will, thus

truths and goods. If the sensual principle be derived from pood,

then it admits none but goods, and the trutlis which are i'om
good, and in this case it rejects evils and the falses which are

from evil ; for the sensual principle is the very perceptive and

sensitive principle of things intellectual and voluntary in the

extremes, being altogether formed to the affections of them,

its quality may be illustrated by many things in the body ; for

every where in the extremes of the body there are reticular

[net work] forms and a^ it were grates, vhich secrete the thipgj
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tliat flock in from tlie world, admitting those which are agree-

able IVojn desire, and rejecting tliose which are disagreeable

from aversion. Such most requisite forms are in the stomachy

wliich, according to desires, and for the sake of usefulness,

admit into tlie blood tiie parts of the chyle which are agreeable,

and reject tliose which are disagreeable according to avereion,

on account of the mischiefs arising from their admission. The
case is similar with the sensual principle, which is the ultimate

of the life of man ; but this is altogether destroyed with man,
by reason that it is proximately extant to the world, and on that

account is the last which is regenerated, and scarcely any one

at this day can be regenerated even to that principle. Wliat

therefore the quality of that sensual principle is with these

latter, see what was above shown concerning it, n. 4009, 5077,

5081, 5084, 5094, 5125, 5128, 5580, 5767, 5774, 6183, 6201,

6310 to 6318, 6564, 6598, 6612, 6614, 6622, 6624, 6844, 6845,

6948, 6949, 7442, 7645. 7693, 9212, 9216. On this account

man is elevated from it towards interior things by the Lord,

that he may see and comprehend the truths which are of faitli

and the goods which are of love. But the sensual principle,

which is signified by the grate, the work of a net, about the

altar, is the sensual principle of the Divine Human of the Lord

;

for the altar is representative of the Lord, and of tlie worship of

Him from the good of love, see n. 9714.

9727. " Of brass "—that hereby is signified that it also should

be from good, appears from the signification of brass, as denot-

ing external or natural good, see n. 425, 1551 ; inasmuch as by
the grate, the work of a net, about the altar is signified the sen-

sual principle of the Divine Human of tlie Lord, n. 9726, there-

fore the good which is here signified, is the Divine Good of Hi«

Divine Love. All things of the Divine Human [principle] of

the Lord are from that good.

9728. ** And thou shalt make upon the net four rings ot

brass"—that hereby is signified the sphere of good by wliicli

is conjunction, appears from the signification of a net, as de-'

noting the extreme principle of life corresponding to the interior

life, which is of the underetanding and of the will, see just

above, n. 9726; and from the signification of four, as denoting

conjunction, see n. 1686, 8877, 9601, 9674; and from the

signification of rings, as denoting the sphere of the Divine
Good and Truth, by which is conjunction, see n. 9498, 9501

;

and from the signiticatijn of brass, as denoting good, as'abovC;

n. 9727.

9729. "On its four extremities"—that hereby is signified

every where, appears from the signification of the four exire-

Kiities, as denoting every where, see n. 9666.

9730. " And thou shalt give it beneath the compass of the

altar downwards ''—that hereby is signified thus in ultiniates,
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appears from tlic aigu.flvatioii of the j?rate, tlie work of a net,

wliich was to be mven beneath the compaHS of the altar, an de-

noting tlie Bensiuu principle, see above, n. 9726 ; an<l from the

aignincution of conipass, when concerning the sensual principle,

as denoting what is ultimate. That the external wtMiHual prin-

ciple is the ultimate of the life appertaining to man, 8«.*e n. ''

and from the signitication of downwards, as denoting otitw

for by superior things arc signified things interior, and by in-

ferior, thingH exterior, n. 0952, 0954, 7814 to 7821, ^604,

hence by upwards is signified inwards, and by downward what

is outward, liy the external sensual principle, is not meant

the sensual principle of the body itself, as its sight, hearing,

taste, smell, touch, but what is proximat<ly derived from those

senses ; for he is called a sensual mati, who thinks and ilcbires

according to those senses of the body and the appetites, and

reflects no further. He who reflects further, and explores what

the sensual principle desires, and what he himself thinks from

the sensual principle, he ns said to be elevated above the sensual

principle, or to be withdrawn from it, and to think interiorly :

this is the case with those at this day, who are in the good of

charity and of faith. When this is the case the sensual principle

is at rest, and is deprived of its active life, which it has from

the world and its objects. There are two determinations of

things intellectual and of things voluntary appertaining to man
one determination is outwards towards the world, and the other

is inwards towards heaven. With natural and sensual men, the

determination of things intellectual and of things voluntary

thus of the tiioughts and of the affections, is towards the world

but with 8i)iritual and celestial men their determination is to-

wards heaven and also alternately towards the world. The
cardinal point of the determinations is turned inwards during

man's regeneration, and so far as it can be turned inwards at

that time, so far man is capable of being elevated by the Lord

towards heaven to Himself, and thence of being so far imbued
with wisdom, faith, and love ; for man then lives in the internal

man, consequently in his spirit, and the external man is subor-

dinate thereto. But if man does not suffer himself to be rege-

nerated, then all his interiors remain determined towards tlie

world, and in this case his life is in the external man and the

internal is subordinate thereto, which is effected when the lattei

supplies reasonings favorable to evil lusts. These are called

naturatraen, and they who are in things most external are called

sensual. Hence it may be manifest what is meant by the sen-

sual principle.

9731. " And there shall be a net even to the middle of the

altar"—that hereby is signified the extension of the sensual

principle, appears from the signification of a net, as denoting

the sensual principle, see above, n. 9726 ; its extension is eig-
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nified by its being t^ihe middle of the altar. Tlie arcanum,
which tliig exreiifeion involves, cannot be described to the ap-

prehension, unless it be known tliAt this sensual principle,

wliich is signified hy a grate the work of a net, extends itself

with man from the head even to the loins, and there closes

this extension is what was represented by the extension of the

net even to the middle of the altar; for the representatives,

which are in nature, have reference to the human form, and
are significative according to their reference to that form, see

n. 9490. But from the loins with man is continued the sensual

principle proximately interior, which was represented by the

common covering or laying on of brass about tlie altar, see

above, n. 9722.

9732. " And thou shalt make staves for the altar "—that

hereby is signified the power of keeping together in a state of

good, appears from the signification of staves, as denoting
power, see n. 9496. The reason why they denote the power or

Keeping together in a state of good is, because they were the
staves of the altar, and by the altar was represented the Lord
and the woi-ship of Him from the good of love.

9733. " Staves of shittim-wood "—that hereby is signified

good of justice, and thence j>ower, appears from the significa-

tion of staves, as denoting power, as above, n. 9732; and from
the signification of shittim-wood, as denoting the good of merit,

or the good of justice, see n. 9472, 9486 ; that this good is the

good of the love of the Divine Human [principle] of the Lord,

see n. 9715.

9734. *' And thou shalt cover them over with brass *'—sig-

nifies a representative of good, as above, n. 9722.

9735. " And the staves thereof shall be put-in into the rings"

—that hereby is signified the power of the sphere of Divine
Good, appears from tlie signification of staves, as denoting

power, as above, n. 9732 ; and from the signification of rings,

as denoting the sphere of the Divine Good and Truth, by which
is conjunction, see also above, n. 9728.

9736. " And the staves shall be on the two sides of the al-

tar"-—that hereby is signified the power of good which gives

birth to truth, and of truth derived from good, appears from
the signification of staves, as denoting power, as just above.

And from the signification of the two sides, as denoting good,

which gives birth to truth, and truth derised from good, thus

the marriage of good with truth and of truth with good. The
reason of this is because the things which are on the right side

with man have reference to ^ood fiom which truth is derived,

and the things which are on tJie left side have reference to truth

derived from good, see n. 9604, and that thus by conjunction

is Sign i tied the marriage of good and of truth, n. 9495 ; hence
now it is that like things are signified by the sides of the altar,
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wliero tl'.6 staves were ; for all rej)r(?«entRtivoH in nature liavc m
lation to tlio Inwiiun torrn, aii<l have a Kigiiiticalion according to

tlieii' relation to that t'ortii, n. 1>4J>>{.

9737. "In carrying it "—that hereby is bignified exislence,

and subsistence, aj>j)oar8 tVotn the Hignification of carrying,

as denoting to keep together in a state of gofxl and of truth,

tliUB to exitit and to 8nl)sist, see n. y5(X). The like is ftignifiod

by carrying in iHaiuh, " Atterid to me O houne of Jacol>, and
all the remains ni' the house of Israel; I have cnrrod from
the womb even to old age, I am the bauje, and even to gray

hairs, I will carry, I have made, and / will carry, and 1 will

bring," xlvi. 3; 4 : wliere to make denotes that it jnay exist,

to carry denotes tliat it nuiy subhist, to bring denotes that it

may perpetually exist.

9738. " A hollow table thou shalt make it"—that hereljy is

feignitied application, ap{>eai's from the signitication <»f a hollow

taole, when concerning the altar, on which burnt-otferingn were
to be burned, and the fat things of the sacrifices to be otiered,

as denoting application, for the altar was thereby rendered ap-

plicable to that use ; hence also is signified application as to

those things which are of the worship of the I/>rd from the

good of love, which were represented by the altar, and by the

burnt-offerings and sacrifices upon it, n. 9714.

9739. " As was seen by thee in the mountain, so shall they

make [it]
"—that hereby is signified from the correspondence

of Divine things in heaven, appears from the signification of

the altar seen in the mountain, as being a form corresponding

to Divine things in heaven ; for Mount Sinai denotes lieaven,

II. 8805, 942U ; and the forms which appear in the heavens,

correspond altogether to the Divine celestial things and Divine

spiritual things themselves, which are of go<jd and of truth.

That these things are thus rendered visible before the internal

sight of angels and spirits may be manifest from all thoae

things which have been before said and shown concerning the

representation of heavenly things in natural forms, n. lt>19,

1971, 1980, 1981, 2987 to 3003, 3213 to 3227, 3475, 3485,

6319, 9457, 9481,9574, 9576, 9577 ; the Divine things to which
the altar corresponded, are those which have heretofore beea
described.

9470. Verees 9 to 19. And thou shalt make tfie court of
the habitation to the cmmer ofthe south southward ,' the hangings

[for the court\ ofjine linen woven together , a hundred in a cubit

the length to one corner. And its twentypillars, and tJteir twenty

bases,[shall be] of brass ,' the hooks of the pillars and t/ieirjillets

[shall be} of Slice?'. And so to t/te comer <f the north iii length ^

the hangings a hundred in length, and its twenty pillars and
their twenty bases, shall be of brass ; tJie huoka of tlie pillars

and their Jillets [shall be] of silver, andthe breadth of the court
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to the corner of i\e sea the hangings offfty cxifnts, their piUara

ten, and their hases ten. And the hreoilth of the court to tlui

corner of the east eastvoard [shall he^ fifty cubits. And fiftem^

cubits th£ hangings of the wiyig, their pUlars three, aiul their

bases three. Andfor th^ other wing fifteen hangings, their pil-

lars three, and t/teir bases three. Andfor the gate oftli£ court a
co'oering of twenty cubits of blue and purpU\ aiul scarlet double-

dyed, andfi/ne linen woven togetlier, the work of him that work-

eth with a needle / tlieir pillarsfour, and their basesfour. All
tJie pillars of the court round about slmll be filleted loith fillets

ofsilver, tfieir /woks ofsilver, and their bases ofbrass. The Utujth

of the court shail be a hundred in a cubit, and the breadth Jifty
%n fifty, and the height five cubits, offine linen woven togttlier^

and their bases of brass. Andfor all tlui vessels of tfee habitation

in all its seroice and all itspegs, and all theptgs oftfie court shall

be of brass. And thou sliult make the court of tlie habitation,

Bi*^uitie8 the ultimate heaven. To the corner of the south south-

wards, signifies which is in the light of truth. The hangings for

the court, signities the truths of that heaven. Of Hne linen wo-
ven together, signities from the intellectual ]>rinciple. A hundred
in a cubit the length, signifies full of good from the Lord. To
one corner, signifies where truths are in the light. And iu*

twenty pillars, signifies the goods of truths supporting fully.

And their twenty bases of brass, signities truths from good also

luUy supporting. The hooks of the pillars and their fillets of

silver, signifies the modes of conjunction by truth. And so to

the corner of the north in length, signifies where the good of

truth is in obscurity. The hangings a hundred in lengtii, sig-

nifies also full of truths from good. And its twenty pillars,

signifies the goods of truth suj)porting fully. And their twenty
bases of brass, signifies truths from good also fully supporting.

The hooks of the pillai*s and their fillets of silver, siguiiies the

modes of conjunction by truth. And the breadth of the court

to the corner of the sea, signifies the state of that heaven as

to scientific truths. The hauirinirs of fiftv cubits, sii'nifies truths

6o much jis was pro})er for uses. Their pillars and their bases

ten. signifies gi>ods and thence truths sujjporting also so much
as was proper for uses. And the breadth of the court to the

corner of the east eastward, signities the state of truth of that

lieaven, where goods are. Fifty cubits, signifies as much as is

proper for uses. And hangings of fifteen cubits for the wing,
signifies truths in the light, as much as is sutiicient, Thei»

pillars three, and their bases three, signifies goods and thence
truths supporting fully. And the wings of fifteen cubits, their

pillars and their bases three, signifies similar things where
truths are in obscurity. And for the gate of the coiirt a cover-

ing, signifies introduction into that heaven, and a guard lest it

•hould be entered by any but the prepared. Twenty cubits,
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BigiiificB t<» the full. Of blue and j)urj)le aii<] scarlet doublo-

dved, higuilies the <;()odii of charity and <»f faith. Thi; work ot

hiiu that worketh with a needle, nignitiert which are in the »ci«

entitle principle. Itu pillars four, and their ba^eti four, tii^nititM

goods and thence truthHHUpp<jrting conjunction. All the pillars

of the court round about, Hignilictt every good HUpporting hea-

ven. Filleted with tillets of bilver, and their hooks of bilver,

signilicH all niodes of conjunction by truth. And their ba^ea of

bratis, nignilieb support by good. The length (»f the court «
hundred in a cubit, bignities the good of that heaven to the full.

Aud the breadth fifty in tifty, bigniticB truthu vla much ao i» Buf-

ticient. And the height live cubit8,8ignitieri the degrees of good
and of truth aUo as much as is suflicient. (Jf tine lineti woven
txjgelher, bignities from the intellectual principle. And their

bases of brass, signifies the support of all tilings by go<xl. And
for all the vessels of the habitati<jn in all itw service, signitios

scientiHc goods and truths which are of the external man. And
all its pegs, and all the pegs of the court shall be of brass, sig-

uificB all things conjoining and coutirmiug of each heaven, the
middle and the ultimate, by go^jd.

9741. '' And thou shalt make the court of the habitation"—
that hereby is signified the ultimate heaven, aj)pears from the
signilicution of the court of the habitation, as denoting the

exteinal of heaven, thus the ultimate heaven, for there are

tliree heavens, the inmost, the middle, and the ultimate ; the

inmost was represented by the inmost of the habitation where
was the ark of the testimony ; the middle by the habitation

out of the vail ; the ultimate by the court, which is the sub-

ject now treated of. This heaven is called the court, because
m it are they who are in the good of faith, and not yet in the

good of charity towards the neighbor; they who are in the

good of charity are in the middle heaven. They who are in

the ultimate heaven, which is called the court, are called an-

gelic spirits ; they who are in the middle heaven, are called

spiritual angels ; but they who are in the inmost heaven celes-

tial angels. The good itself of faith, whicii is the g«x>d of the

ultimate heaven, is also a court, for by it man is introduced
into the good of charity towards the neighbor, which is the

good of the middle heaven. It is to be noted, that the good
appertaining to man makes his heaven, and that his heaven is

such as his good is. There are three goods which follow in

order, the good of faith, the good of charity towards the neigh-

bor, and tiie good of love to the Lord. The good of faith

makes the ultimate or first heaven, as was said above ; the good
of charity towards the neighbor makes the middle or second
heaven ; and the good of love to the Lord makes the inmost or

third heaven. Tbat it may be yet better known how the case is

with the heavens, it may be expedient to say a few words on the
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subject. The lieavensare distiriguishevii-ito two kingdoms, into

the celestial kingdom, and into the spiritual kingdom ; and in

each kingdom there is an internal and external ; in the internal

of the celestial kingdom are they who are in the good of love to

the lyjrd, and in its external are they who are in the good of
mutual love ; but in the internal of the spiritual kingdom are

they who are in the good of charity towards the neighlx)r, and
in its external are they who are in the good of faith, see n.

9680. The external of each heaven is what is called the ulti-

mate or tirst heaven, and was represented by the court ; hence
it is that the court was two-fold about the temple, the exterior

and interior ; the exterior court denoted those who are in the

external of the spiritual kingdom, and the interior court denoted
those who are in the external of the celestial kingdom. Con-
cerning those two courts of the temple at Jerusalem, see Ist

Kings vi. 3, 30; 2nd Kings, chap. xxi. 4; concerning the outer

court of the new temple in Ezekiel, see chap. xl. 17, 31, 34;
cha}>. xlii. 1 to the end ; and concerning the iimer court there,

see chap. xl. 23, 28, 32, 44 ; chap. xlii. 3 ; chap, xliii. 5.

Hence it is evident that in the ultimate heaven which was
represented by the outer court of the temple is the good of faith,

wiiich makes it; and in the ultimate heaven whicli was repre-

sented by the inner court, is the good of mutual love, liiey

who are in the good of mutual love, are in the ati'ection of good
for the sake of good, but they who are in the good of faith are

in the atiection of truth for the sake of truth, for good has nile

in the celestial kingdom but truth in the spiritual kingdom.
That the ultinuite heaven is signitied by couris, is evident from
the passages in the Word where they are named, as in Ezekiel,
" The glory of Jehovah lifted up itself from above the cherub
over the threshold of the house, and the house was filled with

a cloud, and t/te cloudjiUed t/is inner oourt^ and the court was
full of the splendor of the glorv of Jehovah ; and the voice of

the wings of the cherubs was heard even to i/ie outer court"
X. 3, 4, 5. Inasnuich as the court was representative of the

ultimate heaven, therefore it was tilled with a cloud and the

splendor of the glory of Jehovah, as the house itself; for a
cloud and glory is Divine Truth. That a cloud is so, see n.

5922, 6343, 0752, 8100, 8443 ; and also glory, n. 8207, 8427,

9429. The voice of wings is the truth of faith derived from
good, n. 8704, 9514. Again, '' The Spirit lifted me up, and
introduced me into the inn^r court of the temple ; when behold

the glory of Jehovah tilled the house; and I heard one speaking
to me out of the house, saying, Son of Man, the place of My
throne, and the place of the soles of My feet, where I will dwell

m the midst o/ the sons of Israel for ever," xliii. 5 to T; where
the temple with the court is called the place of the throne of

Jehovah, and the place of the soles of His feet, because the
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temple with the court represented heaven. The throne of

Jehovuh is the Hpirituul h'laven, n. 5'.i\'.i, !S025 ; the place of the
Boles ot IIIh feet is the iilttiniUe heaven. The ultiniate heaven
aUo is si^niHed by a court atid hy courts \u the followitij^ pa»-

Bai^es :
"• lihjHsed is he whoui thou choostAt, and luakest Ut

approach, ha n/mli infuib'it thy courUt : we Khali he satisHed with
the f^ooti of Thy house, with the noliness of Tity temple,"
Psalm Ixv. 4. That to inhabit courts is to inhabit heaven, U
evident. Ai^ain, "^ good day in Thy cuurUt in hdter than o
thousand ; 1 liHve chosen to stimd at tne j^ate in the house of

luy God," Psalm Ixxxiv. 10. Ai^ain, "(iive to Jehovah the

li^lory of His name, bring a present, and couw into U'ls omrta^^
I*salm xcvi. S. Affain," Praise ye the name of Jehovah; praise,

O ye servants of Jelujvah, who stand in the house of Jehovah,
in the ahi,Hh of the houHenf our God^'' Psalm cxxxv. 1, 2. And
in Isaiah, '* They shall gather together corn and new wine, they
shall eat together and praise Jehovah, and they who are fjnthercd

toyetlicr shall drink it in the <nnirts of My holinenfi^'' Ixii. 9. In
tlie above passages, courts denote the ultimate heavens, for the
interior heavens are called the house of Jehovah and His temple,
n. 3720. And in the Apocalypse, " The angel said, •* Rise and
measure the temple, and tiie altar, and them that worship in it,

hat the court which is wlt/wut the temple cast forth aJI/roadjand

measure it not, because it is given to the gentiles, who shall

tread down the holy city forty-two months," Apoc. xi. 1, 2.

The temple and the altar, and they who worship in it, are the
church and the worship of the church ; the court without the
temple denotes the good of mutual love, as was said above ; the
gentiles, to whom it is given to tread down the holy city, denote
the evils of self love and the love of the world which destroy the
church, n. G3O0* ; forty-two months si^nities the same as six

M'eeks, and six weeks the same as six days of one week, for six

multiplied into seven make forty-two; a week signifies an entire

period, greater or lesser, n. 2044, 3845 ; the six days which
precede the seventh, which is the Sabbath, signify the former
church even to the end, and the establishment of a new one;
the Sabbath denotes the conjunction of good and truth, thus the
church, n. 8495, 8510, 8890, 8893, 9274.

9742. "To the corner of the south southward"—that hereby
is signified which is in the light of truth, appears from the sig-

nification of the south southward, as denoting where truth is in

the light, see n. 9642. The reason why the court was on that
Bide was, because they who are in the court of heaven, that is,

who are in the ultimate heaven, are in the good of faith, and
the good of faith exists by illumination from the light which is

from the Lord. The light which is from the Lord is the truth of

laith, which, when it becomes of the will, is called the good of

faith. With those who are in the outer court, the ue.v will
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principle is foiined in flie intellectual part, n. 9596, for the

formation of which it is necessary that t.iey be in the light of
trutli ; hence it is that the court was made to the south in re-

spect to the habitation,

9743. " The hangings for the court "—that hereby are sig-

nitied the truths of that heaven, appears fi-oin the signiticati»)n

of curtains, as denoting truths, see n. 9595, 9596, so also hang-
ings ; and from the signification of court, as denoting the iilti-

mute heaven, see al>ove, n. 9741.
9744. " Of fine linen woven together"—that hereby is sig

nified from the intellectual principle, appears from the significa-

tion of tine linen, as denoting truth from a celestial origin, see

n. 5319, 9469 ; hence fine linen woven together denotes the

intellectual principle, since this principle consists and is as it

were woven together of truths from a celestial origin. For
there are two things, to which all things in the univeiije have
reference, truth and good, therefore man has two faculties, one
dedicated to the reception of truth, the other to the reception of
good; the faculty dedicated to the reception of truth is called

the understanding, and the faculty dedicated to the reception of
good is called the will ; so far therefore as the undei-standin'gis

formed from genuine truths, so far it excels, and so far it is fine

linen woven together, for fine linen is truth from the Divine
[being or principlej, n. 5319. That hence tine linen woven to-

gether denotes the intellectual principle, see also n. 9596.
9745. ''The length a hundred in a cubit"—that hereby is

signified what is full of good from the Lord, appeal's from the

signification of a hundred, as denoting all, much, and full, of

which we shall speak presently ; and from tlie signification of

length, as denoting good, see n. 1613, 9487. The reason why
it denotes good from the Lord is, because the good of faith, in

which they are principled who are in the ultimate heaven, which
is represented by the court of the habitation, is from the Lord.

The reason why a hundred denotes all, much, and full is, because

a hundred is of the same signification with ten, witii a thousand^

and with myriads, by wiiicli numbers such things are signified,

see n. 2575, 3107, 4638, 8715 ; and that the like is signified by
hundred, see n. 2636, 4400.

9746. " To one corner "—that hereby is signified where truth

is in the ligltt, appears from the signification of the corner of

the south southward, which is here the one corner, as denoting

where truth is in the light, see above, n. 9742.

9747. " And its twenty pillare "—that hereby are signified

tlK> goods of truth supporting fully, appears from the significa-

tion of pillars, as denoting the goods of heaven and of the

church supporting, see n. 9674; in this case the goods of truth,

because they ai'e predicated of the ultimate heaven, which ii
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supported bv tlio fjood of taitli, which is tlie saino thing with the
good of truth ; una from tlio biguilicttti<ju of twenty, iwdcnotiug
fully, BOO 11. 9(541,

9748. "And their twenty bases of bra^a"—that hereby ace
signiticd truths from good also fully supporting, ap{>ear8 from
the signiticution of bu»jes, us denoting the truths of faith from
good, see n. 9(543 ; and from the signitication of twenty, as de-
noting fully, as just above, n. 9747 ; and from the siguiticatioa

of biuss, jiH denoting good, see n. 425, 1551.

9749. "The hooks of the pillars and their fillcta of silver "—

•

that hereby are signitied modes of conjunction l»y truth, appears
from the signitication of hooks and tillets, as denoting modes of
conjunction; that hooks have this signitication, see n. 9(576;
that tillets have it, is by application ; and from the signitication

of silver, as denoting truth, see n. 1551, 2954, 5G58, 0il2, (i914,

6917, 7999.

9750. "And so to the corner of the north in length "—that

hereby is signified where the good of truth is in obscurity, ap-
pears fiom the signitication of the corner of the nortii, an de-
noting where truth is in obscurity, and from the siguiticatioa

of length, as denoting good, see n. 1618, 9487.
9751. "The hangings a hundred in length "—that hereby is

signified what is also full of truth from good, appeai-s from the
signification of the hangings of the court, as denoting the truths
of the ultimate heaven, see above, n. 9743 ; and from the signi-

tication of a hundred, as denoting what is full ; see also above,
n. 9745 ; and from the signification of length, as denoting good,
see n. 1613, 9487.

9752. " And its twenty pillare"—signifies the good of truth
supporting fully, as above, n. 9747.

9753. " And their twenty bases of brass"—signifies truths
from good also fully supporting, as also above, n. 9748.

9754. " The hooks of tiie pillars and their fillets of silver"

—

signifies modes of conjunction by truth, as also above, n. 9749.
9755. " And the breadth of the court to the corner of the

sea "—that hereby is signified the state of that lieaven as to

scientific truths, appears from the signification of breadth, as
denoting trutli, see n. 1613, 3433, 3434, 4482, 9487 ; and from
tlie signification of the court, as denoting the ultimate lieaven,

see above, n. 9741 ; and from the signification of the sea, as
denoting where there is a gathering together of scientifics, from
wliich comes reasoning concerning trutli, thus also denoting
file natural and sensual principles, for these are continents, in
the 'present instance by the corner of the sea is meant the corner
of the west, and by the west is signified good in obscurity ; but
when it is not called the west, but the sea, then is signified the
scientific principle, which also is respectively in obscurity, be-
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cause the scientific |)rincij)le is of tlie natural or external man,
and the natural or external man is in the light of the world,

which light in respect to tiie light of heaven, in which the in-

ternal man is, is as the shade when the sun seta. This also may
be manifest from the thing's which appear in the other life ;the

sun of heaven, which is tlie Ix)rd, appeare towards the riglit

eye in a middle altitude, hence tlie angels of the lieavens have
all liglit, and with light all intelligence and wisdom ; but the

sun of the world does not appear, when it is a subject of thought,

but in its place appears something dusky, arising from what is

opposite behind ; in the same quarter also the heavens have their

west, for the Lord, as a sun, is there the east. Hence it may be
manifest that by the west is signified good in obscurity, and that

in that good is the external or natural man, who, as was said, ig

in the light of the world, which light in respect to the light of

heaven is as the shade when the sun sets. But the truth of the

natural man is signitied by the water of the sea, which truth is

scientific; for truth in the natural or external mun is trutii in

science, whereas truth in the spiritual or internal man is truth

in faith ; for by virtue of truth science is made truth in faith,

when it is elevated out of the natural or external man into the

spiritual or internal. Hence it is that truths appertaining to man
in childhoovl are truths in science, but in adult age, if he sufl'ei

himself to be regenerated, they become truths in faith ; for the

internal man is successively opened even to that age. The
ground and reason why sea denotes the gathering together of

scientitics is, because watere, fountains, and rivere, signify

truths, hence their gathering together denote seas. That this

is so, is also manifest from the passages in the Word, where
mention is made of the sea or seas, as in David, "Jehovah's is

the earth, and the fulness thereof, the orb and they who dwell
therein

; JJe hath founded it upon the seas, and upo7i the rivers

Ue hath established it," Psalm xxiv. 1, 2; where the earth and
the orb denote the church ; the seas, upon which He hath
founded the orb, are scientific truths ; the rivei-s, upon which
He has established it, are the truths of faith. That the earth,

the orb, seas, and rivers are not there meant, is evident, for the
orb is not founded upon the seas, nor established on rivers.

Again, " Thau hast hrolctn through the sea with thy strength,

Tliou hast broken the heads of the whales upon the waters.
Thou hast broken to ])ieces the heads of Leviathan, Thou hast
given him food for the people of Ziim, Thou hast dried up the

risers of strength,^' Psalm Ixxiv. 13, 14, 15. The subject here
treated of in the internal sense is concerning sciences destroying
the truths of faith ; the whales, whose heads shall be broken,
are scieutitics in general, see n. 42, 7293 ; in like manner Le-
viathan, n. 7293 ; the people Ziim, to whom he was to be given
for food, are they who are in faist-s or falses themselves ; henca
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it, m ovidont M-liat tlia '^a ifl. namely, tliat it is the scicntiti*

princi|)l<' iiiiHuitnliod to w<?akeri atid destroy tnitlis. And in

Jliihakkiik, " Tnon haul trodden the neu with thy homes^ ifu

mud ofin-dity loaterx^^^ iii. 15 ; wl)t're to tread the pea witli horses,

when predicHtt'd (f.Jehovah, denotes Xo instruct the natural

man, who has scieiifiticH ; and in Zechariah, " In that day living

waters shall go forth tVoni Jerimalein, j)art of them to the ewitem
sea, atjd part of tluan to the hriuLr ««/t," xiv. 8 ; living waters
from JeruHalem, are the truths of faith made alive hy the gcxjd

of love ; the eastern sea an<l the hinder sea denote the natural

and sensual principles, where scientifics are, which are col-

lections of truths. And in Rosea. "They shall go after Je-

hovah, and loUh honor hIuiU corns the sons from the sea / with
honor they shall come as a hird from Kgypt," xi. 10, 11 ; sons

from the sea denote scientific truths which are «»f the natural

man ; hence it is said that they shall come as a hinl from Egj-pt,

for Kgypt in the Word is the scientific principle;, see n. 9340,
0391. And in I^jsekiel, ^'' All theprincts of the sea shall come
down from off their thrones, and shall cast awa}' their robes,

and put off the garments of their needle-work, they shall be
clothed with terroi-n, they shall say how hast thou perished that

was inhabited in the sea, the praised city, which was stn/ng in the

sea^'' xxvi. 16, 17; where the subject treated of is concerning
the vastation of the knowledges of good and truth, which are

Tyre, see n. 1201. The knowledges of good and truth are the

scientifics of the church ; the princes of the sea are primary
knowledges, n. 1483, 2089, 5044 ; to cast off robes and garments
of needle-work denotes scientific truths, n. 9688. uiasmuch
as those things are signified by Tyre, therefore Tyre is said to

be inhabited in the seas, and a city strong in the sea. And
in Jeremiah, " Tlie sea came up over Babel, by the multitude

of the waves thereof she was covered / the cities thereof are

reduced into desolation," li. 42, 43. Babel denotes worship,

whicli in externals appears holy, but in internals is profane, n.

1182, 1326 ; the sea over Babel denotes the false grounded in

scientifics, its waves are reasonings from them, and hence denials;

the cities which are reduced into desolation are doctrinals. In

like manner in the Apocalypse, " Every pilot and every one
who is eniployed upon the seas, and the sailore, and all who trade

in the sea, stood afar off, seeing the smoke of the burning of

Babylon, saying, Alas, alas, the great city, in which all were
made rich who have ships in the sea by reason of her costliness :

Then one angel took up a stone as a great mill-stone, and cast

it into the sea, saying, Tlius with violence shall Babylon be cast

down," xviii. 17 to 21. Ships denote doctrinals derived from
the Word, n. 6385 ; hence it is evident what is meant by a pilot,

and a sailor, also by the sea, and those that trade in it ; a stone

as a mill-stone denotes the truths productive of faith ; to be
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caet into tlie sea denotes into the false of scientifics. In the

<»ther life there appear seas, and also ships in thera, the latter

and the former it has been often given me to see; seas there

signify in a bad sense the falses of scientitics, and they who are

on board the ships signify those who publish such things, and
instruct. And in Jeremiah, " Thus saith Jehovah, giving the

sun for the light of day, the statutes of the moon and stare for

the light of night, disturbing tlie sea that the waves thereof are

tainultuoas^'' xxxi. 35. The sun for the light of day is the good
of love from which light is derived to truths ; the statutes of the

moon and stars for tiie light of night are the goods of faith and
of knowledges, from which there is light of truth in darkness;
to destroy the sea that the waves thereof are tumultuous, denoteti

to shake otf the falses of scientitics which give birth to reason-

ings concerning truths. And in Isaiah, " Is My hand shortened
by shortening, that there is no redemption ; or is there not virtue

in Me to deliver? Behold by My chiding I dry up the sea, J
make rivers a wilderness^ the fish thereof shall stink, because
there is no water, and they die for thii-st," I. 2. To dry up the

sea denotes to destroy the good and truth of scientitics ; to make
rivers a wilderness denotes to vastate truths themselves ; the tisli

which shall stiidc is the scientitic principle which is ofthe natural

man, see n. 40, 9'Jl ; because there is no water denotes that

there is no truth, n. 2702, 3058, 3424, 4970, 5t)68, 8568. In

like manner in another passage in the same prophet, '* Th6
watersfrom the sea shallfail, the river shall be dried up and
decayed, and the streams shall recede, the rivers of Egypt shall

be diminished and dried up," xix. 5, 6. Watei-s from the sea
that fail, denote truths where their gathering-together is ; the

rivers of Egypt which are to be dried up denote scientifics.

Again, '' The earth is full of the science of Jeftovah, as the waters
cover the sea," xi. 9. Waters denote truths; the sea denotes
their gatiiering together or scientifics, thei-efore it is said, the
earth is full of the science of Jehovah. And in the Apocalypse,
*' The second angel sounded, and as it were a great mountain
burning with fire, was cast into the sea, and the thirdpart ofthe
sea became hliKid : whence a third part of the creatures died
which were in the sea, that had souls, and a thii-d part of tlie

ship^ was corrupted," viii. 8, 9. A great mountain burning with
tire is self-love: the sea into which it was cast is the scientitic

principle in general ; the blood which was thence, is truth falsi-

fied and profaned, n. 4735, 4978*, 7317, 7326 ; the creatures
which thence died denote those who are in the doctrinals of
truth. Again, in like maimer, ''The second &.nge\ poured out

his vial into the sea, and it became blood as of one that is dead,
whence every living soul died in the sea^"* Apoc. xvi. 3, 4. Tlie

scientific principle serving evils to destroy truths, and to con-

firm falses is there meant by the sea. Again. " The beast
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aaeending out (\f Ihe sea spako blusjjliemies,'' Apoc, xiii. 1, and
following vei*soH, where the WesiHt out of tlie hou <l«Miotct» tlio

Bcieritilic j)riiici|)Ie (IcBtroyinjj: the truthH of fjiith. From the«e

coiiHiderutioiiH it iiiiiy be iiiutiifeHt, that the sea i^ where there

is n gatliering together of Rcientilics, from which is derived

reasoning concerning the truths of faitli. Inanninch hh the

Bea hiis thi8 signification, therefore it is said of Zel>nlon,
*' That he dwells <il the shore of scan, and at the haven of Hhip«^'

Gen. xlix. 13. And in another phice, "That he shall nuck ihe

affiuence of ihe sea, and things covered of the hidden things of

the sand," Deut. xxxiii. 19. By Zebnlon in the representative

sense are meant those, who make conclusions from scientifics

concerning the truths of faith, therefore it is said, that he dwelt
at the shore of seas. But sea in the opposite sense is thehcientitic

principle which respects the world, in which case its waves de-

note reasonings from worldly things concerning divitjf; lier»ce

to be plunged in the sea denotes to be plunged into -i

derived from things worldly and terrestrial even to a t

Divine Truth, as in Matthew, " Whosoever shall scandalize

one of the little ones that believe in Me, it were better for him
that an ass-mill-stone be hanged about his neck, and he hi

ylunged into the depths of the sea,^ xviii. 6. A mill-stone is

truth serving faith, n. 4335, 7780; an ass is the natural })rin-

ciple, because a beast of service, n. 2781, 5741, 51>r>.S, f;3Sl*,

8078 ; hence an ass-mill-stone denotes the natural and worldly
scientific principle ; the neck denotes the conjunction of things

interior and exterior, n. 3542 ; to be hanged there denotes the

interclusion and interception of go<jd and truth, n. 3542, 3603
;

to be plunged into the depth of the sea denotes into what is

merely worldly and corporeal, thus into hell. These things,

like all the rest which the Lord spake, are thus significative.

But the scientific principle is signified by the sea according to

the density and blackness of its waters, 'And vice versa •a,<iC(\m\ng

to their tenuity and transparence. Hence it is that the scientific

principle looking to heaven, which is the spiritual principle in

the natural man, is called a glassy sea, Apoc. xv. 1, 2. That
there shall be no reasoning concerning the truths of faith, but

that truths shall be impressed on hearts, is signified by There
shall he no longer sea, Apoc. xxi. 1.

9756. " The hangings of fifty cubits "—that hereby are sig-

nified truths so much as is proper for uses, appears from the

signification of the hangings of the court, as denoting truths

such as are in the ultimate heaven, see above, n. 9743 ; and
from the signification of fifty, as denoting all things of one

f>art, and likewise as much as is sufficient ; for fifty signifies, the

ike with five, and that five has this signification, see n. 9604,

9689 ; thus also as much as is proper for uses, for this is ast

much as is sufficient.
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9757. " Tlieir pillars and their bases ten "—that hereby are

signified goods and thence trutiis supporting, also as much as is

proper for uses, appears from the signitication of pillars, as

denoting goods supporting, as above, n. 9747 ; and from the

signification of bases, as denoting truths from good also sup-

l)orting, see above, n. 9748 ; and from the signification of ten,

as denoting so much as is sufficient, or so much as is proper for

uses ; the case is similar with goods and truths supporting, as

with the truths themselves which are supported, n. 9757*; tiiere-

fore ten in this passage involves the like with fifty, or with five,

namely, so much as is proper for uses, ten also arises out of

five by multiplication, for ten is the double of five; and num-
ber multiplied have a like signification with the simple ones
from which tiiey are multiplied, n. 5291, 5335, 5708, 7973.

9758. " And the breadth of the court to tlie corner of the

east eastward "—that hereby is signified the state of truth of

that heaven, where goods are, appears from the signitication of

breadtli, as denoting a state of truth, see n. 1613, 3438, 3434,

4482, 9487 ; and from tiie signification of the court, as denoting
the ultimate heaven, see above, n. 9741 ; and from tiio signiti-

cation of the east, as denoting the good of love, see n. 1250,

3249, 3708.

9759. " Fifty cubits "—signifies so much as is proper for

uses, as above, n. 9756.

9760. '' And the hangings of the wing of fifteen cubits "

—

that hereby are signified truths in light as much as is sufficient,

appears from the signification of fifteen, as denoting so much
as is sufficient; and from the signification of hangings, as de-

noting truths, see above, n. 9743 ; and from the signification of

wing, as denoting where truth is in the light. The reason wliy

wing luis this signification is, because by the wiug is signitied

one part of the breadth of tiie court to the corner of the east

;

for the breadth was of fifty cubits, in the middle of the breadth
was the gate, the covering of which was of twenty cubits, see

the following verse 16 ; the two parts, one to the right of the

gate and the other to the left, are called the wings, the hangings
for each being of fifteen cubits ; hence the whole breadth, as

was said, was of fifty cubits. It is evident, therefore, that one
wing was towards the south, but the other towards the north.

Hence by the hangings of the wing towards the south are sig-

niried trutlis in the light, for the south denotes where truth is in

the light, n. 9642 ; and by the hangings of the wing towards
the north, which are treated of in the following verse, are sig-

nified truths in obscurity, for the north denotes where truth is

in obscurity, n. 3708.

9761. '"Their pillars three, and their bases three"—that

hereby are signified goods and thence truths supporting fully,

appears from the signitication of pillars, as denoting goods
VOL. IX. 29
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Btipporting, as nl)ovft n, 9747, OT.*)? ; and from tlw ition

of bases, lis (leiiotin/^ truths from j^ood alwo siii
,

^', 8(?o

also above, n. 974S ; and from tbo fiignitication of tliree, &i

denoting what in full, see n. 2788, 4495, 7715.

9762. " And the Iianging>* of the wing of fifteen cubits their

pillars and tluMr bases three"—that hereby are signified liko

things whore truths are in obscurity, appears from what has

been already said, for they are the same words with thone wljich

were ex}>lained just above. But tliat by the hangings of this

wing are Bi«;nified truths in obscurity, see just alx»ve, n, 970<>.

9703. " And the covering for the gate of the court "—thai

hereby is signified introduction into that heaven, and a guard

to prevent its being entered except by those who are j>repared,

ap|)ear8 from the signification of a gate, as denoting communi-
cation and introduction, see n. 8989 ; and from the signification

of the court, as denoting the tdtimate heaven, see n. 9741 ; and

from the signification of a covering, as denoting a guard to

prevent its being entered ; for by the covering the gate was
guarde<l. The rejison why it denotes a guard to prevent ita

being entered except by those who are prepared is, because no

one is introduced into iieaven uidess he be prei)ared. Tlie case

herein is tins, they who come from the world into the other life,

which is inmiediately after their decease, bring with them
•worldly and terrestrial things which do not accord with the spi-

ritual and celestial things in which the angels are ; wherefore

they who are about to be elevated into heaven, are first pre-

pared, which is eli'ected by the separation of the worldly and
terrestrial things which the man has brought along with him

;

for if he were to be elevated into heaven sooner, he could not in

any wise remain amongst the societies there, for liis wisdom and
love are grosser than is suited to the purity in which the angels

are. But when they are prepared, they are then elevated and
introduced by the Lord into heaven, and are let into those an-

gelic societies with which they agree as to the truths and goods

of faith and love. From these considerations it may be mani-

fest what is meant by a guard to prevent heaven being entered

except by those who are prepared.

9764. " Twenty cubits "—that hereby is signified to the

full, appears from the signification of twenty, as denoting what
is full, see n. 9644.

9765. " Of blue, and purj^le, and scarlet double-dyed, and
fine linen woven together "—that hereby are signified the goods

of charity and faith, appears from what was shown, n. 9687,

where like words occur.

9766. "The work of him that worketh with a needle"—
tliat hereby are signified which are of the scientific principle,

appears from the signification of the work of him that worketb
with a needle, as denoting the scientific principle, see n. 96S8.
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9767. " Its pi.lars four and their bases four"- -that hereby
are signified goods and tiience trutiis supporting conjunction,

appears from tlie signification of pillars and bases, as denoting

goods and thence truths supporting, as above, n. 9761 ; and
from the signitication of four, as denoting corg unction, see

u. 8877, 9601, 9674.

9768. "All the pillare of the court round about"—that

hereby is signified every good supporting heaven, api)ear8 from
the signification of all the pillars round about, as denoting every
good supporting ; that pillars denote goods supporting, see n.

9747, 9757 ; and from the signification of the court, as denot-
ing the ultimate heaven, see n. 9741.

9769. " Filleted with fillets of silver, and their hooks of

silver"—that hereby are signified all modes of conjunction by
truth, appeal's from the signification of fillets and of hooks, as

denoting modes of conjunction, see above, n. 9749; and from
the signification of silver, as denoting truth, see n. 1551, 2954,
5658, 6112, 6914, 6917, 7999.

9770. " And their bases of brass"—that hereby are signified

supports by good, appears from the signification of bases, as
denoting supports, see n, 9643 ; and from the signification of

brass, as denoting good, see n. 425, 1551.

9771. " The length of the court a hundred in a cubit"—that

hereby is signified the good of that heaven to the full, appeare
from the signification of length, as denoting good, see n. 1613,
9487 ; and from the signitication of the court as denoting the

ultimate heaven, see n. 9741 ; and from the signification of a
hundred, as denoting to the full, see above, n. 9745.

9772. ''And the breadth fifty in fifty"—that hereby is sig-

nified truth so much as is sufficient, appeal's from the significa-

tion of breadth, as denoting truth, see n. 1613, 3433, 3434,
4482, 94S7 ; and from the signification of fifty, as denoting so

much as is sufficient, see n. 9756.

9773. '' And the height five cubits"—that hereby are signi-

fied degrees of good and truth likewise so far as is sufficient,

appears from the signification of height, as denoting degrees
as to good, see n. 94S9. And whereas it is predicated ot" the
ultimate heaven, it denotes also degrees as to truth, for that

heaven is in the good and truth of faith ; and from the signifi-

cation of five, as denoting so much as is sufficient, see n. 96S9.
The reason why by height is signified degrees as to good and
truth is, because by what is high is signified what is internal,

n. 1735, 2148,4599; therefore the higher any thing is, so much
the more interior it is. What is interior in heaven is nearer to

the Lord, for the Lord is in the inmost, and from what is inmost
all things proceed ; distances from the inmost are the degrees
of good and cf truth from Him. Inasmuch as the Lord is the

inmost, He is also the highest, for He is the eun of heaven,
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from which Is all hci^lit in the lieavena. Uence it is, tltat the

Lord in the Word in callud tlie lliglicHt.

9774. " Of tine linen woven to«rether"—that hereby is sig-

nified from the intellectual principle, anpeaiTj from the wigniti-

cation of tine linen woven together, aa denoting the intellectual

principle, nee n. 9590, 9744.

9775. "And their baHcs of brafts"—signifies the 8np|>ort of

all things by good, as above, n. 9770. The reason why it denotes

of all things is, because all the things of the court are treated

of in this verse.

9770. " And for all the vessels of the habit^ition in all ser-

vice"—that hereby are signified scientific truths and grwds
which are of the external man, appears from the signification

of vessels, as denoting scientitics, see n. 3008, 3o79, 9394,

9544; and from the signitication of the iiahitation, as denoting
heaven, see n. 9594, 9590, 9032 ; atjd from the signification of

service, as denoting the external or natural priuciple of man,
sec n. 3019, 3020, 5305, 7998. The reason why the external

or natural principle of man denotes service is, because it ought
to serve the internal, or 8j>iritual principle of man ; for man wa«
created to be an image of heaven, and to be an image of the

world, the internal or spiritual man to be an imago of heaven,

and the external or natural to be an image of the world, n.

9279. As the world ought to serve heaven, so the external or

natural principle of man [ought to serve] his internal or spi-

ritual princi])le ; it is also created for service, for it does not

live from itself, thus it has no ability from itself, but from the

internal orspiritual principle, that is, by this princiole from the

Lord. Hence also it is evident, that the external or natural

principle of man is not any thing unless it serve the internal or

spiritual, and that it becomes something in proportion as itserves.

To serve is to obey, and it then obeys, when from the intellec-

tual princijde it does not select reasons favoring the evils of the

loves of self and of the world, but complies with the reason and
doctrine of the church dictating that good and truth ought to

be done not for the sake of self and the world as ends, but foi

the sake of what is good and true itself. Thus the Lord does

those things by [or through] the heaven of man, that is by
[or througlij his internal principle ; for all good and truth is

from tlie Lord, insomuch tliat the good and truth appertaining

to man is the Lord Himself. From tiiese considerations it may
be manifest whence it is that the external man ought to do ser-

vice to the internal.

9777. "All the pegs thereof, and all the pegs of the court

[shall be] of brass"—that hereby are signified all things con-

joining and securing each heaven, the middle and the ultimate

by good, appeal's from the signification of pegs, as denoting

things conjoining and securing, of which we shall speak pre
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gently ; and from the signification of the habitation, ivhich is

here meant by its^ as denoting heaven, specitically the middle
heaven, see n. 9594, 9596, 9632 ; and from the signification >f

the court, as denoting tiie ultimate heaven, see ii. 9741 ; and
from the signification of brass, as denoting external good, seen.

425, 1551. The reason why pegs or nailr denote tilings con-

joining and securing is, because they tonjoin anu secure.

Similar things are also signified by them in the Word through-

out, as in Isaiah, " Enlarge the place of thy ient^ and let tiiem

spread out i\\Q curtalnH (^^ thine hah itatioiuf ; hinder not ; make
thy ropes long^ and secure thy nailsy^ liv. 2. The subject here
treated of is concerning a new church from the Lord. To
enlarge the place of a tent, and to spread out the curtains of
habitations, denotes the doctrine of good and of truth, and wor-
ship thence derived, u. 9596 ; long ropes and nails denote the

ample connexion and confirmation of trutlis. That the court

also had its ropes, see Exod. xxxv. 18 ; Numb. iii. 37 ; chap,
iv. 32. Again, in Isaiah, '* Look to Zion ; let thine eyes see
Jerusalem, a tranquil habitation, a tabernacle which is not di8«

bipated ; its nails sludl not he removedfor ever, and iwne of its

ropes shall he pluchal atoay" xxxiii. 20 ; where nails and ropea
in like manner denote things confirming and conjoining. }Sail

also denotes confirmation and conjunction, in Isaiah, chap. xli.

7 ; aud in Jeremiah, x. 4 ; but in tliose passages the subject
treated of is concerning idols, by which are signified doctriuea

of what is false, because grounded in man's own intelligence, n.

8941, 9429. But by a nail, upon which anything is hanged, ia

signified afiixion and adjunction, in Isaiah, chap. xxii. 23, 24

;

and in Ezekiel, chap. xv. 3.

9778. Verses 20, 21. And thou shall command the sons of
Israel, and let them take for t/iee oil of olive pure, hruisedfor
the luminary, to cause tlie lamp to ascend continitally. In the

tent of the assembly, from without tJie vail, which u over the

testimony, Aaron sfuUl order it, and his sonsfrom, evetiiny even
to morning hefore Jehovah : [it shall he^ a statute of an ayefor
their generationsfrom with the sons of Jsrael. And tliou shalt

command the sons of Israel, signifies the church by the Word
from the Lord. And let them take for thee oil of olive, signifies

the good of charity and of faith. Pure, bruised, hence genuine
and perspicuous. For the luminary, signifies the spiritual

heaven. To cause the lamp to ascend continually, signifies

hence faith, and by it from the Lord the intelligence of truth

aud the wisdom of good. In the tent of the fssembly, signifies

where the presence of the Lord is. From without tlie vail

which is over the testimony, signifies where there is communica-
tion, and by the uniting medium conjunction with the Lord in

the inmost heaven. Aaron and his sons shall order it, eignifiea

perpetual influx from the Lord. From evening even to mo/n-
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ing before Joliovali, signifiei continually in every state. Tlie

etatuto (jfan age, Bignities iJjvine order. Fortlieir generations
from witli the boiiB of JHrael, bignitieB eternal for the Hpiritual

kingdom.
9771). " And thou shalt command the sons of Israel "—that

herwl>y ii^ signified the cliureii hy the Wonl from the Lord,

appeal's from the representation of Moses, who in this case is

than, as denoting tlie Lord as to the Word, (»r the Word which
is from the Lord, see n. 4859, 5922, 6752, 7014, 70«9, 9372

;

and from tlie representation of the sons of Israel, as denoting the

bpiritual Cliiireli, see n. 9840 ; hence it is «?vident that by Moses
commanding the sons of Israel, is signiiied that the church was
commanded by the Word from the l^)rd.

9780. *' Anu let them take for thee oil of olive "—that hereby
is signified the good of charity and of faith, api>ears from the

signitication of oil of olive, as denoting the good of celestial

love, see n. 886, but in this case the good of spiritual love, which
is the good of charity towards the neighbor and the good of

faith. The reason why this good is here signified by oil of olive

is, because it was for the luminary or candlestick, imd by can-

dlestick is signified the spiritual heaven, n. 9548. The spiritual

heaven in earth is the Spiritual Church. ()'i\ and the olive sig-

nify, in the Word, both celestial good and spiritual good, celestial

food, where the subject treatea of is concerning the celestial

ingdom or church, and spiritual good, where the spiritual

kingdom or church is treated of; those kingdoms or those

churches are distinguished by goods ; the goods of the celestial

kingdom or church are the good of love to the Lord, and the

good of mutual love ; and the goods of the spiritual kingdom
or church are the good of charity towards the neighbor, and
the good of faith, n. 9741 ; these goods and the truths thence
derived are treated of in the Word throughout, for the Word is

the doctrine of good, inasmuch as it is the doctrine of love to the

Lord, and of love towards the neighbor, see Matt. xxii. 34 to

89 ; and all good is of love, even the good of faith, for this exists

from the good of love, aud not without it. Inasmuch as the

Word is the doctriue of good, therefore that the Word may be
' understood, it is to be noted what good is ; and no one knows
what good is, unless he live in good according to the Word

;

for when he lives in good according to the VNTord, then the

Lord insinuates good into his life ; hence man perceives it,

and is sensible of it, consequently apprehends it as to its

quality ; otherwist it does not appear, because it is not j>er-

ceived. Hence it may be manifest in what state they are, who
only know tliose tilings which are in the W^ord, and persuade
themselves that it is so, and do not do it ; they are in no know-
ledge concerning good, consequently in none concerning truth

tor truth is known froui good, and in no case without good,
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unless as a scientific of i.o life, which in the other life perishes.

That oil and also olive denote good, is manifest from the pas-

sages in the Word where they are named, as in Zechariais
" I saw a candlestick of gold, two olives were near it, one on the
right hand of the bowl, and one to its left hand, these are tfu

two sons of oil standing near the Lord of the whole earth," iv.

2, 3, 14 ; where the two olives and two sons of oil denote the
good of love to the Lord, which is on His right hand, and the
good of charity towards the neighbor, which is to the letl.

In like manner in the Apocalypse, '* The two witnesses prophe-
sied a thousand two hundred and sixty-six days : these are the

two olives, and two candlesticks standing before the God of the

earth," xi. 3, 4 ; where the two olives and two candlesticks

denote those same goods, wUicii, as being from the Ljrd, are
called two witnesses. Again, ''I heard a voice in the midst
of the four animals, saying. Hurt not tlm oil and the wine"
Apoc. vi. 6 ; where oil denotes the good of love and charity,

wine the good and truth of faitii. And in Isaiah, " I will give
in the wilderness the cedar of Shittah, and the myrtle, and
the wood of oil," xli. 19. And in Jereujiah, " They shall come
aid sing in the height of Zion, and shall Jiow toyether to ihs

g^od of Jehovah, to the wheat, and to the new wine, and to tlis

oil" xxxi. 12. And in Joel, *• The tield is devastated, the

earth mourneth because the c(»rn is devastated, the new wine
is dried up, the oil languisheth" i. 10. Again, in the same
prophet, '• The flooi-s are full of pure corn, and the presses

overflow with new wine and oil," ii. 24. And in Moses, '• I will

give the rain of your land in its season, that thou mayest gather
thy corn, thy new wine, and thine oil" Deut. xi. 14; mention
is here made of corn, of new wine, and of oil, but that those

things are not meant, may be manifest to every considerate

person, for the AVord, as being Divine, is spiritual, not worldly,

thus it does not treat of corn, of new wine, and oil of the earth,

as they serve the body for foods, but as they serve the soul, for

all foods in the AVord signify heavenly food, as also the bread

and wine in the Holy Supper; what corn and new wine signify

in the passages above quoted, see n. 35S0, 5295, 5410, 5959

;

hence it is evident what oil signifies. The case is similar in

regard to all those things which the Lord spake, when he was
in the world, as when He said of the Samaritan, that coming
to the man who was wounded by thieves, he bound up his

Viowndi, and poured in oil and wine, Luke x. 33, 34; in this

passage is not meant oil and wine, but the good of love and
charity, by oil the good of love, and by wine the good of charity

and of fai'.h, for the subject treated of is concerning the neigh-

bor, thus concerning charity towards him. That wine has

this signification, see n. 6377. In like manner what the Lord
spake concerning the ten virgins, of whom five took lamps, aud
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not oil at the same ti/ne, and live took nljio oil, and that the

latter were admitted into heaven, h«it the tornier rejected, Mutt.

XXV. 8, 4, and I'uUuwitig vertiOH ; wliere oil in the hiiripM denote*)

tlie good of love and charity in the truthft of faith. The virj^inii

who took lamps and not oil, denote tho8e who hear the Word,
read it, and way that thev believe, and yet do nothing of g«)od

on that accinmt, and if they do g«Hxi, it in not from the love of

good nor truth, hut from the love of^elfand the world. InaHiimch

OB oil 8ignitie<l the good of charity, therefore aUo the »ick were
anointed with oil, and were healed, as in written concerning the

Lord'8 disciples, who going forth cant out demons, and aturint^l

the iniirin with oil, and healed them, Mark vi. 13. And in

David, '' T/iou sfudt make fat with oil my liead, my cn|> Hhall

abound," Psalm xxiii. 5 ; where to make the head fat with oil

denotes to gift with celestial good. And in Mo-^es, "Jehovah
fed him witn the produce of'the tields, he made him suck honey
out of the rock, ».\\i\oil out <yf tlw Jlint of»the rock,'' DeiJt. xxxi.

13 ; speaking of the ancient church, where to suck oil oiit of

tljc flintof the rock denotes to be imbued with g<M)d by the truths

of faith. And in llabakkuk, '^The h'g-tree ghall not flourish,

neither shall there be produce in the vines, the W(/rk of tfie olive

shall lie, and the tields shall not bear food," iii. 17; where
neither tig-tree, nor vine, nor olive, nor tields are meant, but
celestial things to which they correspond ; which also everv one
may acknowledge from himselfwho acknowledges tliat theW or
treats of such things as relate to heaven and the church, thua

which relate to the soul ; but they who think only of worldly,

terrestrial, and corporeal things, do not see the former things,

yea neither are they willing to see, saying within themselves.

What are spiritual things? What are celestial things? Thus
what are heavenly foods ? That they are those things which
relate to intelligence and wisdom, they indeed know when it is

80 said, but that they are the things of faith and of love, they
are not willing to know. Tlie reason is, because they do not

imbue the life with such things, and hence they do not attain to

the intelligence and wisdom of heavenly truths and goodnesses.

And in Ezekiel, *' I washed thee with waters, and I washed
aw^ay thy bloods from upon thee, and Iatunnted thee with oil, I

clothed thee with needle-work ; thy garments were fine linen,

silk, and needle-work ; thou didst eat line flour, and honey, and
oil : but thou hast taken the garments of thy needle-work, and
hast covered images, and mine oil and mine incense thou hast

given before them," xvi. 9, 10, 13, 18. Who cannot see, that

in this passage are not meant garments of needle-work, tine

linen, and silk, neither oil, honey, nor fine flour, but that Divine
Things are meant which are of heaven and the church, for the

subject treated of is concerning Jerusalem, by which is meant
the church ; and therefore by those things which are named,
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are meant siicli things as are of tLe church. Tliat by singular

things Rome special principle of the church is meant, is manifest,

for in the Word which is Divine, no expression is vain. That
Jerusalem denotes the church, see n. 3654 ; what is meant also

by needle-work, n. 9688 ; what by fine linen, n. 5319, 9469;
what by fine flour, n. 2177; what by honey, n. 56*20, 6857;
what by washing with watei*s, n. 314:7, 5954, 90S8 ; and what

by washing away bloods, n. 4735, 9127. And in Hosea,
" Ephraim feedeth on wind, they establish a covenant with the

Assyrian, and oU is canned dinrni into BAjypt^'' xii. 1. These
things are utterly unintelligible, unless it be known what is

meant by Ephraim, what by the Assyrian, and what by Egypt

;

yet in the above passage is described the intellectval principle

of the man of the church, which is perverted by reasonings

grounded in scientitics, for Ephraim is that intellectual princi-

ple, n. 3969, 5354, 6222, 6238, 6267 ; the Assyrian is reason-

ing, n. 1186; and Egypt is the scientitic principle, n. 9391;
lience to carry down oil into E<]^ypt denotes so toaefile the good
of the church. The reason wliy the Lord so often went up to

tlic Mount of Olives^ Luke xxi. 37; chap. xxii. 39, was, because

oil and the olive signified the gcmd of love, as also does a

mountain, n. 6435,8758. The cause and ground whereof was,

because in the Lord, when in the world, all things were repre-

sentative of heaven ; for the universal heaven, by those thmgs
was adjoined tollim; wiierefore whatsoever He did, and what-

soever He spake, was Divine and celestial, and nltimates were
representative. The Mount of Olives representefd heaven as to

the good of love and charity ; as may also be manifest from
Zechariah, " Jehovah shall go forth, and shall tight against the

nations ; Hisfeet shall stand in that day upon the Mount of
Olives, which is hifore tliefaces of JeriLsalein', and the Mount (f
Olives shall be cleft asunder, that a part of it shall recede to

v\'ards the east and towards the sea with a great valley, and part

of the Tiountain shall recede towards the north, and part thereof

towards the south," xiv. 3, 4. The subject here treated of is

concerning the Lord and His coming; by the Mount of Olives

is signified the good of love and charity, thus the church, for

those goods constitute the church; that the church should

recede from the Jewish nation, and be established among the

gentiles, is signified by that mountain being cleft asunder to-

wards the east, towards the sea, and towards the north and
south. Li like numner as by the Lord's words in Luke, " Ye
shall be cast out abroad, on the other hand they shall come
from the east and the west, and from the north and south, lying

down in the kingdom of God," xiii. 28, 29. In the universal

sense by Jehovah going forth and fighting against the nations,

and His feet standing up:n the Mount of Olives which is before

the faces of Jerusalem, is meant that the Lord from Divine Love
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was about to fi^lit n^uiiiBt the IicUb, for nationB denote the

evils which are i'r->m the hells, n. 1868, 6300; and the Mount
of Olives on which J I is feet were, denotes Divine Ix)ve.

9781. " Pure, bruised "—that hereby is signified genuine

and perspicuous, appears fnun the signitication of ]'ure, when
concerning the good which ie signified by oil, as denoting

genuine, for g<^>od, the more celestial it is, thus the more
genuine it is, so much tlio pun^r it is; and fr<»m the signifi-

cation of bruised, when concerning the gw)d whicli is signified

by oil, as denoting perspicuous. Good is said to be perspicuous

when it becomes tru»h, for good appears by truth, inasmuch
as truth is the form of good, and good does not appear in

liglit except in a form, the better tiiorefore the form is in which
good is ])re8ented, so mucli the more perepicuously it appears,

for the good itself shines forth thence, so as to etlect both the

intellectual principle and at the same time the will principle

of another; for as the case is with g<Kxl and truth, so it is

with the will and with the undei-standing aj)pertaining to man,
for the will is dedicated to the reception of good, ami the un-

derstanding is dedicated to the reception of truth, neither does

the will aj^pear in light except by the understanding, for it ifi

the uuderstaudiiij' which forms the will principle, and presents

it pei'spicuous. What is formed, isdivided as it were into parts,

and amongst those parts analytically consociated are instituted

various respects or various relations, thus good is presented

in tl»: undei'standing, and is rendered pcnj])icuous
;
good in

the undei*standing rendered perspicuous is the truth of that

good. Hence now it is that the oil was to be bruised, as also

the frankincense, of which it is said, that it shall be pure,

and that it sh Ul be beaten veru small^ and thus burned as

incense, Exod. xxx. 35, 36. Ihe same thing which is sig-

nified by bruised, is also signified by what is ground, as may
be manifest from the signification of wheat and of tine flour,

wheat signifies good, and fine flour its truth. As what is bruised

and ground, in the genuine sense, signifies good perspicuous,

so bruised and ground, in the opposite sense, signifies evil per-

spicuous ; this is signified by Moses bruising tJie golden ccdf,

hy grinding it well, and when it was Tnade small into powder,
casting it into the river coming down from the mountain, Deut.

ix. 21, see n. 9391.

9782. " For the luminary "—that hereby is signified the spi-

ritual heaven, appears from the signification of the luminary or

candlestick, as denoting the spiritual heaven, see n. 9548.

9783. '"To cause the lamp to ascend continually"— that

hereby is signified faith thence derived, and by it from the Lord
the intelligence of truth and the wisdom of good, appears from
the signification of lamp, as denoting faith and thonce the in-

telligence of truth and the wisdom of good, see n. 9548. The

I
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reasjn why a lamp denotes faith is, because the Divine Truth

proceeding from the Lord is light in the heavens; this light

received by the angels there, or by man, is like that of a lamp,

for it illuminates all things of the mind, and gives intelligence

and wisdom : light received is faith. But it is to be noted, that

faith is not a lamp, or does not illuminate the mind, unless it

be from charity, thus unless it be charity. Thf ease with faith

and charity is as w>th truth and good, truth is the form v,f good,

or good formed '.hat it may appear in the light, so faith is the

form of charity, or charity formed ; to faith also appertains what
is true, and to charity what is good ; for that which is true is

believed and is made of faith, and what is good is loved and is

made of charity ; the truth and good itself which is loved is the

neighbor, and the love thereof is charity.

9784. " In the tent of the assembly "—that hereby is sig-

nified the presence of the Lord, appears from this consideration,

that '.he tent was made on this account, that the Lord might
there meet Moses and Aaron and also the sons of Israel,

therefore also the sanctity of worship was there instituted, as

may be manifest from these following passages in Exodus,
*' They ahaU ojfer a bunit-ojfenng dally at t/ie door of the tent

^f the asseiiMy before Jehovah^ where I will meet yoa^ to speak
with thee there, and there will I nieet the sons of Israel ; and
they shall be sanctified hy My glory ; and I will sanctify the

tent of the assembly and the altar, and Aaron, and his sons

will 1 sanctify, that they may discharge the oflico of the priest-

hood to Me, and I will dwell in the midst of the sorjs of Israel,"

xxix. 42 to 40 ; and that the Lord there met them, or was
present there, may be manifest from this psissa^e, " When all

things were finished, a cloud covered the tent <f^ the assembly^

and the glory of Jehovah tilled the habitation, nor could Moses
enter into the tent of the assembly, hecause the cloud dwelt

upon it, and the glory of Jehovah filled the habitation ; the

cloud of Jehovah was upon the habitation by day and a firo

was by night in it, in the eyes of all the house of Israel,"

Exod.xl.' 33 to the end. Hence it may be evident that by
the tent of the assembly is signified where the presence of the

Lord is. The reason was because the tent represented heaven,

and heaven is heaven by virtue of the presence of the Lord
there, on which account also it was called the habitation of

Jehoval).

9785. " From without the vail which is over the testimony "

—that hereby is signified where there is communication, and
by a uniting medium conjunction with the Lord in the inmost

heaven, appears from the signification of the vail, as denoting

the medium uniting the "nmost heaven and the middle, see n.

9670, 9671 ; thus where tnere is communication and conj unction
j
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and from the signification of the testimony, aa denoting tli«

Lord as to Divine Truth.

978(>. "Aaron sliall order it and liis 8or>8 "—that hereby ii

fiignitied perpetual influx from the Lonl, appeani from tlie Mf^
nitication of orderijig, when concerning the Lord, who wa*
represented by Aaron, aH denoting influx, f<»r all communica-
tion of Divine Good and Divine Truth from the Lord and
all conjunction with llim id ell'ected by influx ; angels ami men
are recipient forms. The rejwon why perpetual influx is higni-

tied is, because the subject treated of is concerning the ordering
of the lamp from evening even to morning, by which is sig-

nified continually and perpetually. The reason why it denote*
from the Lord is, because by Aaron wan reprchented the L^jrd

as to Divine Good, and by his sous as to Divine Truth, as will

be seen in what follows.

9787. " From evening even to morning from before Jeho-
vah"—that hereby is sii^nitied continually in every state, ai>»

pears from the signification of the evening, as denoting the end
of one state, see n. 8426 ; and from the signification of the
morning, as denoting the beginning of another, see n. 8427.
The reason why it denotes continually in every state is, because
evening involves every state of shade, which is signified by the

following night, and morning involves every state of light,

which is signified by the following day ; for with the Lord things
following and future are together in what is present, for every
thing which the Lord ordains, that is, provides, respecting man
and angel, is eternal. From these considerations it may be ma-
nifest, that by ordering of the lamp from evening even toniorn-
ing, is signified the perpetual influx of good and truth from the

Lord continually in every state.

9788. "The statute of an age "—that hereby is signified Di-
vine order, appears from the signification of a statute, as denot-
ing Divine oraer, see n. 6884, 7995, 8357 ; and from the signi-

fication of an age, as denoting what is eternal ; what is Divine,
this also is eternal.

9789. " For their generations from with the sons of Israel
"

—that hereby is signified what is eternal to the spiritual kingdom,
appears from the signification of generations, as denoting what
is eternal, of which we shall speak presently ; and from *Ue sig-

nification of the sons of Israel, as denoting the Spiritual Oliurch,

Bee n. 9340 ; thus also the spiritual kingdom, for the spiritual

kingdom of the Lord is the spiritual heaven, and in the earths is

the Spiritual Church, The reason wliy generations denote what
is eternal is, because by them, in the internal sense, are meant
the generations of faith and charity, n. 613, 2020, 2584, 6239,
9042, 9079 ; thus which are of heaven and the church, which
are eternal ; by the sons of Israel, of whom generations are pre-
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dicated, is also signified the church, n. 9340. That by gener-
ations is signified what is eternal, is evident from the following

passages in the Word, " My justice shall be to eternity^ and My
salvati./U to generations of generations; awake according to the

days of antiquity, generations ofeternities^'' Isaiah 11. 8, 9. A^ain,
" I will set thee for the magnificence of eternities^ the jay of geik-

eraiion and generations"^ Ix. 15. Again, "The smoke thereof shall

go up to eternity^from generation to generation it shall be vas-

tatea, to perpetuity of perpetuities there shall be none to pass

through it," xxxiv. 10. And in David, " Tlie counsel of Je-

hovah siiall stand to eteimity^ the thoughts of His heart to

generation and generations^ Psalm xxxiii. 11. Again, "I will

praise Thy name to eternity and for ever
;
generation to gene-

ration shall praise Thy works," Psalm cxlv. 2, 3. Again, " They
shall fear Thee with the sun, and before the iwooUn,from gene-

7'ati<ms of generationsS^ Vm\\xx\ Ixii. 5. And in Moses, " This

shall be My name to ete?'7iity, and this My memorial to gene-

ration and generation " Exod. iii. 15; not to mention several

other passages. It is said to eternity, and generation to gene-

i«.tion, and eternity is predicated of the Divine celestial prin

cip.e or good, and generation of the Divine spiritual principle

or truth ; for in the Word, especially the prophetic, there are

generally two expressions concerning one ana the same thing,

as in the passages above quoted, to eternity, and to generation

and generation, and this on account of the celestial marriage
in all and singular the things of the Word; the celestial mar-
riage is the marriage of good and of truth, or the conjunction

of the Lord and of heaven. See the passages cited, u. 9263.

CONTINUATION OF THE SUBJECT OF THE FIRST EARTH SEEN
IN THE STARRY HEAVEN.

9790. IT was ahu given to see some of the inhabitants,

joho were oj the lower sort, clothed nearly like the country peo-

ple in Europe There was also seen a man with his female

;

she appeared oJ handsome stature and of graceful mien, so

likewise did the man. But what surprised me, he had a state

ly carriage, and a deportment which had a semblance of
haughtiness, but the woman's deportment was humble. It was
amid by the angels, that such is the custom in that earth, and
that the men, who are such, are loved, because they are never-

theless well disposed. It was said further, that it is not al-

lowed them to have m re u ives than one, since it is contru^y

to the laws.
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1)791. Afan, tcho is in the spirit, when it is granted by the

Lord, can see what is presented in the earth near which he

is ; for in the other life there is no space, thus no remoteness

with those who are in a similar state, according to what was
said above, n. 9579,1)5(10, 95H1. This case is similar with

that of'the spirits of certain earths in our solar system^ to

whom it was granted by the Lord to see^ through my eyes,

several things in our earth, as has betn occasionally shown
above.

9792. The woman, whom I saw, had before her bosom a

broad cloak, by which she could conceal herself, which was so

contrived that she could put her arms in tt, and use it as a

garment, and thus walk about her business ; it might be tucked

up as to the lower part, and when tucked up, and applied to

the body, it appeared like a stomacher^ such as is worn by the

women of our earth. Hut the same also served the man for
a covering, and he was seen to take it from the woman, and
apply it to his own back, and loosen the lower part, which
thus flowed down to his feet like a gown, and in this manner
clothed he was seen to walk.

9793. Afterwards I discoursed with spirits who are from
that earth, to whom I related several things concerning out

earth, as that sciences are there cultivated, which are not cul-

tivated on other earths, as astronomy, geometry, mechanics,

physics, chemistry, medicine, optics, and natural philosophy

;

besides \e arts, which are not known elsewhere, as the art oj

ship-building, of smelting metals, of writing, and ofprinting,

and thus of communicating with others throughout the whole

earth, and also ofpreserving what is communicated for thou-

sands of years ; and that this art has been practised in regard

to the Word, which is from the Lord ; and that on this ac-

count the revealed Word is for ever permanent in this earth,

see n. 9350 to 9360.

9794. At length there was shown me the hell of those who
are from that earth, and very terrible was the appearance oJ

those who were thence seen, insomuch that I dare not describe

their monstrous faces. There were seen also female magi-

cians^ who practice direful arts ; they appeared clad in

green, and struck me with horror.

9795. The second earth seen in the starry heaven will be

treated of a' he close of the following chapter.
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EXODUS.
CHAPTER THE TWENTY-EIGHTH.

THE DOCTRINE OP CHARITY AND FAITH.

9796. WHEN it is known what the internal man i&, and
what the external, it may be known whence the understanding
of truth is and the will of good.

9797. So fur as the internal man is opened towards heaven,
thus to the Lord, so far he is in the light of heaven, thus so far

in the understanding of truth. The light of heaven is the Di-

vine Truth proceeding from the Lord ; to be enlightened by it

is to underetaud truth.

9798. So far as the internal man is open to the Lord, and
the external subordinate to him, so far he is in the fire of hea-

ven, thus so far in the will of good. The fire of heaven is the

Divine Love proceeding from the Lord ; to be enkindled by it

is to will good.

9799. llie understanding of truth tlierefore consists in see

ing, by virtue of illustrations from the Lord, truths from the

Word ; and the will of good consists in willing them from
%fi'ection.

9800. Those who are in love and in faith to the Lord, and in

charity towards the neighbor, are in the understanding of

truth and in the will of good ; for with them there is a recep-

tion of the good and truth which are from the Lord.

9801. But so far as the internal man is closed towards hea
ven, thus to the Lord, so far he is in cold and in thick darkness

as to those things mIucIi are of heaven ; and in this case, so far

as the external man is open towards the world, so far he thinks

wiiat is false and wills what is evil, and is thus insane ; for the

light of the world appertaining to him extinguishes the light of

heaven ; and the fire of the liie of the world extinguishes the

fire of the life of heaven.
9802. They who are in the love of self, and in the persuasion

of self-derived intelligence and wisdom, are in such cold and
thick dai-kness.

9803. Hence it is evident, that to be intelligent and wise

does not consist in undei-standing and relishing many things

which are of the world, but in undei'standing and willing those

things which are of heaven. For there are some who under-

stand and have a taste for many things which are of the world,

and yet do not believe nor will those things which are of hea-
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ven, tlius thoy arc inBane. Tliese are tliey of wliom tlie I»r<!

Buys in Matt liew, ^^ I speak Iry para^)les, because seeiruj they do
not see, and hearing they do not ftear, neither do tl^ey under-
stand,^^ xiii. 13, And in John, " The world cannot receive the

/Spirit of truth, because it seeth Iliia not, neither k^wwelk
llimr xiv. 17.

CHAPTER XXVIII

1. AND do tliou canse to approach to thee Aaron thy bro-

ther, and hi« sons with him out of the midnt of tlie sons of

Israel, that he mav perform the ofHce of the priesthood to Me,
Aaron, Na<iab anJ Abihu, Eleazar and Itiiamar, the sons of

Aaron.
2. And tliou shalt make garments of holiness f<>r Aaron thy

brother for glory and for comeliness.

3. And thou shalt speak to all that are wise in lieart, whom
I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, and they shall make the

garments of Aaron, to sanctify him that he may perform the

office of priesthood nnto Me.
4. And these are the garments which they shall make, a

breast-plate and an ephod, and a robe, and a checkered waist*

coat, a mitre, and a belt; and they shall make gannents of

holiness for Aaron thy brother, and for his sons, that he may
perform the office of the priesthood unto Me.

5. And they shall take gold, and blue, and purple, and
scarlet double-dyed, and tine linen.

6. And they shall make the ephod of gold, of blue, and
purple, of scarlet double-dyed and tine linen woven together,

the work of a contriver.

7. The two shoulders shall be joined together to it at its two
extremities, and it shall be joined together.

8. And the girdle of his ephod, wliich is upon it, according
to the work thereof shall be trom it, of gold, of blue and pur-
ple, and scarlet double-dyed, and tine linen woven together.

9. And thou shalt take two onyx stones, and shalt engrave
on them the names of the sons of Israel.

10. Six of their names on the one stone, and the remaining
six names on the other stone, according to their generations.

11. With the work of a workman of stone, witli the engrav-
ing of a seal thou shalt engrave the two stones on the names
of the sons of Israel, encompassed with sockets of gold thoL
shalt make them.

12. Arid thou shalt set the two stones on the shoulders of

the epliodj stones of remembrance for the sons of Israel, and
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Aaron shall bring tlieir names before Jehovah on its two shoul-

ders for a remoinbranee.

13. And thou slialt make sockets of gold.

14. And two little chains of pure gold, from the borders thou
shalt make them of cord-work, and thou shalt give the little

chains of cords upon the sockets.

15. And thou shalt make the breast-plate of judgment, with
the work of a contriver, as the work of the euhod thou shalt

make it, of gold, blue and purple, and scarlet uouble-dyed, and
fine linen woven together, thou shalt make it.

16. The square shall be two-fold, a span the length thereof,

and a span tlie breadth thereof.

17. And thou shalt fill it with a filling of stone ; four orders

of stone the order, a rub}', a topaz, a carbuncle, one order.

18. And the second order, a chrysoprase, a sapphire, and a
diamond.

19. Alid the third order, a lazure, an agate, and an amothysL
20. A;id the fourth order a beryl, and an onyx, and a jasper ;

they shall be enclosed in <;old in their fillings.

21. And the stones shall be on the names of the sons of Is-

rael, the twelve on their names, the engravings of a seal, to

every one on its name they shall be for the twelve tribes.

22. And thtiu shalt make upon the breast-plate little border

chains of cord-work, of pure gold.

23. And thou shalt nuike upon the breast-plate two rings of

gold, and thou shalt give the two rings upon the two extromi
ties of the breast-plate.

24. And thou shalt give the two cords of gold upon the two
rings at the extremities of the breast-plate.

25. And the two extremities of the two cords tliou shalt give
upon the two sockets, and thou shalt give [them] upon the

shoulders of the ephod over against the faces of it.

26. And thou shalt make two rings of gold, and shalt set

them upon the two extremities of the breast plate upon its edge,

which is on this side the ephod inwards.

27. Aiid thou shalt make two rings of gold, and shalt give
them upon the two shoulders of tiie ephod beneath over against

the faces thereof opposite to the coupling thereof above tlie gir-

dle of tlie ephod.
28. And they shall tie the breast-plate from the rings there-

of to the rings of the ephod in a thread of blue, to be upon the

girdle of the ephod, nor shall the breast-plate recede from [be-

ing] upon the ephod.
29. And Aaron shall carry the names of the sons of Israel

in the breast-plate of judgment upon his heart in his entering

into the holy [place], for remembrance before Jehovah con-

tinually.

30. And thou shalt give to the breast-plate of judgment the

VOL. IX. no
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Uriin and Tliummiin, an J tliey bliall bo upon the heart of Aaron
ill his eiiteriiig-iii hefore Jkiiovaii. And Aaron i»hall carry tlie

judgiiKiit of the soiib of Israel upon hia heart before Jeuovaii

eontiiiiially.

31. And tljou ahalt make the robe of the epliod the who!

of blue.

32. And the mouth [or aperture] of the head thertK)f sliall

be in the midst thereof; a brim ahall be to tlie mouth [oraper

tnrej tliereof round about, the work of the weaver, an the mouili

[or aperture] of a coat of mail it shall be to it, lest it bhould be

rent.

33. And tliou shalt make upon the borders tliereof uome-

granates of blue and of purple and of scarlet double-dyeJ upon

the Inirders thereof round about; and bells of gold in the midst

of them round al)out.

34. A bell of <^old and a pomegranate, a bell of gold and a

pomegranate, upon the borders ot the robe round about.

35. And it shall be upon Aaron to minister, and his voice

shall i)e heard in his entering-in to the holy before Jehovah,

and in his going out, lest he die.

36. And thou shalt make a plate of pure gold, and shalt en-

grave upon it with the engravings of a seal, ILolinkss to Jr.-

UOVAU.
37. And thou shalt put it on a thread of blue, and it shall be

upon the mitre, over against the faces of the mitre it shall be.

38. And it shall be upon the forehead of Aaron, and Aaron
shall carry the iniquity of the holy [things] which the sons of

Israel shall sanctify as to all the gifts of their holy things, and

it shall be upon his forehead continually, to make them well

pleasing before Jehovah.
39. And thou shalt checker the waistcoat of fine linen and

shalt make the mitre of tine linen, and thou shalt make the bell

with the work of one that works with a needle.

40. And for the sons of Aaron thou shalt make waistcoats,

and shalt make for them belts, and shalt make for them bonnets

for glory and for comeliness.

41. And thou shalt put them on Aaron thy brother, and on

his sons with him, and shalt anoint them, and shalt fill their

hand, and shalt sanctify them, and they shall perform the ofiice

of the priesthood to Me.
42. And make for them breeches of linen to cover the flesh

of nakedness, from the loins and even to the thighs they shall

be.

43 And they shall be upon Aaron, and upon his sons, in

theii entering-in to the tert of the assembly, or in their coming
near to the altar to minister in the holy, lest they carry iniquity

and die ; a statute of an age to him and to his seed after nira
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THE CONTENTS.

9804, THE subject here treated of is concerning the gar-

ments of holiness, with which Aaron and his sons were to be
ch)thed, wlien they ministered ; by the priesthood, which office

Aaron with his sons Mas to perform, wjis represented the Lord
us to the Divine-celestial principle, which is the Divine Good
in heaven ; and by his garments was represented the Divine-spi.

ritual principle, which is the Divine Truth thence proceeding.

THE INTERNAL SENSE.

9805. VERSES 1, 2. And do thou cause to approach to

thee Aaron thy hrot/ier^ and his sons with him^ out of the midst
of the sons of Israel^ that he laayperform the office of tlie priest-

hood to Me^ Aaron, Nadab atid Ahihu, hlea^ar and Ithamar
the sons of Aaron. And tfvou shalt make garments of holiness

for Aaron thy brotherfor glory and for comeliness. And do
thou cause to approach to thee Aaron thy brother, signifies the

conjunction of Divine Truth with Divine Good in tlie Divine
Human [principle] of tlie Lord. And his sons, signifies the

Divine Truths proceeding from the Divine Good. Out of the

midst of the sons of Israel, signifies in heaven and in the church.
That he may perform the office of the j)riesthood to Me, sig-

uities a representative of the Lord. Aaron, signifies as to the

Divine-celestial principle. Nadab and Abihu, signifies as to

the Divine-spiritual principle thence derived. Eleazar and
Ithamar, signifies as to the Divine-natural principle. The sons

of Aaron, signifies which proceed from the Divine-celestial

principle. And thou shalt make garments of holiness for Aaron
thy brother, signifies a representative of tlie spiritual kingdom
adjoined to the celestial kingdom. For glory and for comeli-

ness, signifies to present the Divine Truth, such as is in the spi-

ritual kingdom adjoined to the celestial kingdom, in an internal

and external form.

98U6. " And do thou cause to approach to thee Aaron thy

brother "—=-that hereby is signified the conjunction of Divine
Truth with Divine Good in the Divine Human [principle] of

the Lord, appears from the representation of Moses, wlio was
here to cause Aaron to approach to himself, as denoting the

Lord as to Divine Truth, see n. 6752, 6771, 7014, 9372 ; and
from the signification of approaching, as denoting conjunction

and presencQ, see n. 937s ; and from the representation of

Aaron, as denoting the Lord as to Divine Good, of which we
shall speak presently ; and from the signification of brother,
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aB denoting good, see n. 3303, 3S03, 381 5, 4121, 4191, 5«Sfl,

SG92, 6756. From tlieso conRidcrationB it ia evident tluit hy
Moses causing Aaron his In-other to aj)mf'acli to him, in signified

the conjunction of Divine Truth with Divine Good in the Iy>rd.

The reason why it denotes in His Divine Human [principh;] is,

because it was tliat very principle in which that conjunction

was effected ; for tiie Lord had lirst made Ills Human [principlcy]

Divine Truth, afterwards [He made it] Divine Good, see what
is cited, n. 9199, 9315. The reafcon why Aaron was ch'>sen to

erform tlie office of the priestiiood was, because lie was tlie

rothcr of Moses, for thiis was at the same time rej)re8ented

the brotherhood of the Divine Truth and Divine Goo<l in heaven,
for, as was ai>ove said, by Moses wjis represented the Divine
Truth and by Aaron the Divine Go<»u. All things in the

universe, both in heaven and in the world, have reference to

good and to truth that they may bo something, for go(Ml is the

esse of truth, and truth is the existere of good. Wherefore
good without truth does not exist, and truth without g<x)d is

not; hence it is evident that they ought to be conjoined to*

gether. Their conjunction is represented in the Word by two
conjugial partners, and also by two brothers ; by two conjugial

partners, when the subject treated of is concerning the heavenly
marriage, which is tiiat of good and truth, and concerning the

successive derivation thence ; by two brothers, when the subject

treated of is concerning double ministry, which is that of judg
ment and of worship, they who executed the ministry of judg-
ment were called judges, afterwards kings; but tiiey whc
performed the ministry of worship were called priests; and
whereas all judgment is effected by truth, and all worship from
good, therefore by judges in the Word is signified, in the sense
abstracted from person, truth derived from good, but by kings
truth from which good is derived, and by priests is signified

the good itself; hence it is that the Lord in the Word is called

a judge, also a prophet, and likewise a king, where the subject
treated of is concerning truth, but a priest, where tlie subject
treated of is concerning good ; in like manner He is called

Christ, Anointed, or Messiah, when truth is treated of, but
Jesus or Saviour when good is treated of. On account of that

brotherhood which is between truth which is of judgment, and
good whicii is of worship, Aaron the brother of Moses was
chosen to perform the office of the priesthood. That by Aaron
and his house is on this account signified good, is manifest
from David, " O Israel confide in Jehovah, He is their heh)
and their shield O hoicse of Aaron confide ye in Jehovah, He
is their help and their shield, Jehovah hath remembered us,

He will bless the house of Israel^ he will bless«M<j Jvouse of
Aaron^'' Psahn cxv. 9, 10, 12. Again, "' Let Israel now say

that His mei'cy is for ever ; let tlte hous- of Aaron now say that
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His mercy is for ever," Psalm cxviii. 2, 3 Again, " O house
of Israel bless ye Jehovah ; O kouse of J. aron bless ye Jeho-
vah," Psalm cxxxv. 19. The house of Israel denotes those who
are in truths; the house of Aaron denotes those who are in

goods ; for in the Word, where truth is treated of, good is also

treated of, on account of the heavenly marriage, n. ^263, 9314
;

that tlie house of Israel denotes those who are in truths, see n.

6414, 5879,5951, 7957, 8234. Again, ''Jehovah ^auiMoaeJt his

8e»'"ant, Aaron whom he hath chosen," Psalm cv. 20 ; where
Moses is called a servant, because servant is predicated from
truths, n. 3409, and chosen from good, n. 3755. Again, " Be-
hold how good and delightful iovorethren to duyell togtthti\ as

good oil upon the head descending into the beard, the beard of

Aai'on^ which descends upon the skirt of his garments," Psalm
cxxxiii. 1, 2 ; he who does not know what is signitied by brother,

also what by oil, what by head, what by beard,what by garments,
and likewise what Aaron represents, cannot comprehend why
such things are compared with the dwelling together of brothers,

for what resemblance is there between oil descending from tho
head into the beard of Aan»n, and thence into his garments,
and the agreement of brethren ; but the comparative resem-
blance is evident from the internal sense, in which the intiux

of good into truths is treated of, and thus their brotherhood is

described ; for oil denotes good, the head of Aaron denotes tiie

inmost j)rinciple of good, the beard denotes the most external

principle thereof, garments denote truths, to descend denotes
influx ; hence it is clear that by the above words is signified the

influx of goods from interiors to exteriore into truths, and con-

junction tliere ; without the internal sense who can see that

those celestial things are in the above words ; that oil denotes
the good of love, see n. 886, 4582, 4638, 9780 ; that head de-

notes what is imiiost, see n. 5328, 6436, 7859, 9656 ; that beard
denotes what is most external, is evident from Isaiah, cliap. vii.

20; chap. XV. 2. And from Jeremiah, chap, xlviii. 37 ; and
from Ezekiel, chap. v. 1 ; that garments denote truths, see n.

2576, 4545, 4763, 5319, 5954, 6914, 6917, 9093, 9212, 9216
;

that Aaron denotes celestial good, see above. From this cir-

cumstance that Aaron was chosen to perform the office of the

priesthood, thus to minister things most holy, it may be com-
prehended how the case was with representations in the Jewish
Church, namely, that they did not respect the pei-son who
represented, but the thing which was represented; thus that

a holy thing, yea most holy, might be represented by persons
whose interiors were unclean, yea idolatrous, if so be the ex-

ternals, when they were in worship, were disposed to holiness

;

what the quality of Aaron was, may be manifest from the fol-

lowing words in Moses. " Aaron tooh from the hands of the

sons of Israel the gold, and formed it with a graving tool, and
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mftdo it a molten calf; and Adnm hnilt an altar Ix'fore it, and
Aai'on pi'odaiincd^ and said, a t'cntival to Jehovali to-inorrow,"

£xod. xxxii. 4, 5. And in anotiier place, " A'jainnt Aaron
Jehovah was exceedingly moved wijh anger, to <U?sfroy him;
but I prayed alno for Aaron at that time," JJeut. ix. 20. llmt
the rei)re8entativetj of the church with the I.«>raeliti«h and Ju-
daic nation did not respect peit^onii, but things thennielvert, »uo

what U cited, n. J)22D.

9807. " And his sons "—that hereby ii signified the Divine
Truth proceeding from the Divine Good, appears from the sig-

nitication of sons, as denoting truths, see n. 4SSi, 491. 533,

1147, 2(>23, 2803, 2813, 3373, 3704, in this case the Divine
Truth proceeding from the Divine Good <»f the Lord, because
they were the sons of Aaron, and by Aaron jis the high-priest,

was represented the Lord as to Divine Goo<J, as has been
just now shown above. The reason why sons denote truths is,

because all things in the internal sense of the Word are spiri-

tual ; and sons in the 8j)iritual sense are they who are born
anew of the Lord, thus who are in truths derived from good,

consequently abstractedly from persons, the truths themselves
which are derived from good. These things therefore are what
are meant in the Word by the sons of God, the sons of a king,

and the sons of a kin<'dom ; they are also the sons of the new
birth or generation. Truths also and goods appertaining to a
regenerate man, or to him who is born anew of the L<»rd, are

altogether as families in a large and long series from one father
;

there are those which have reference to sons and daughters, thoAe

which have reference to grand-sons and grand-daughtei*s, those

which have reference to sons-in-law and daughters-in-law, and
tliereby to affinities of several degrees, and thus of genera.

Truths and goods thus arranged are what, in the spiritual

sense, are sons, daughters, grand-sons, grand-daught'Ts, sons-

in-law, daughters-in-law, in a word, relations of various degrees,

and hence of various genera. That spiritual generations are in

such an order, has been shown by living experience, and at the

same time it has been said, that on this account the tru«^hs and
goods appertaining to a regenerate man are in such an order,

because the angelic societies in heaven are in such, ard the
truths and goods appertaining to man correspond to thr»fle so-

cieties ; wherefore also the man, whose truths and good** are
in such correspondence, is a heaven in the least form. He who
knows that by sons are signified truths, and by daughtei-s

goods, may see several arcana in the Word, especially the pro-

phetic, which otherwise would be concealed ; as also what if

specifically meant by the Son of Man^ whom the Lord fre«

queutly calls Himself in the Word. That the Divine Truth
proceeding from His Divine Human [principle] is meant, is

manifest from the passages, where He is so named, whicli it ia
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allowed to adduce for the purpose of confirming at the 8aine

time that sons denote truth, as in John, " Tlje crowd said to

Jesus, how sayest thou the Son oj Man must be lifted up

;

who is this Son of Man ? Jesus answered them, yet a short

time tJte light in with you, walk whilst ye have the light, lest

darkness seize upon you ; whilst ye have the light, believe in

the light, that ye may he the sons of the light,^^ xii. 34, 35, 36.

From these words it is evident, tiiat by the Son of Man the

like is si^^nilied as by light, for when they enquired who is this

Son of Man, the Lord replied, that he was the light on which
they ought to believe ; that light is the Divine Truth, see what
is cited, n. 9548, 9684 ; thus also the Sou of Man. And in

Luke, " Blessed are ye when men shall hate you for the saks

if the Son of Man^^ vi. 22 ; where for the sake of the Son of
Man denotes for the sake of the Divine Truth which proceeds
from the Lord ; the Divine Truth is the all of faith and of love
to the Lord, and to be hated on account of those things is

blessedness. Again, " The days shall come, when ye shall

desire to see one of the days of the Son of Man but shall not

see ; then they shall say to you, lo here ! or lo tiiere 1 go not
away, neither investigate," xvii. 22, 28. To desire to see one
of the days of the Sun of Man denotes one of the states of

Divine Truth, which is genuine. The subject there treated of
is concerning the end of the church, when tliere is no longer
any faith, because no charity, at whicii time all genuine Divme
Truth is about to perish ; and because Divine Truth is signified

by the Son of Man, therefore it is said, tiien they shall say, lo

here! or lo there! investigate not, which maybesaid of Divine
Truth from the Lord, but not of the Lord Himself Again,
'' When the Son of Man conuth, shall He find faith on the

earth," xviii. 8, that is, when Divine Truth shall be revealed
from heaven, it will not be believed. The Sou of Man also in

this passage denotes tiie Lord as to Divine Truth, or Divine
Truth proceeding from the Lord; the coming of the Lord is

tiie revelation of Divine Truth in the end of the church. And
in Matthew, " As the lightning goeth fortii from the east, and
appears even to the west, so shall he the coming of the Son of
Man. Then shall appear a sign ; and then shall all the tribes

of the earth mourn, and they siiall see the Sm of Jl/avi coming
in the clouds of heaven with virtue and glory, xxiv. 27, 30.

The coming of the Son of Man denotes the revelation of Divine
Truth in the consunnnation of the age, that is, in the end
of the church ; all the ti-ibes of the earth, which shall then
mourn, denote all the truths and gitods of faith and love from
the Lord, and thus to the Lord, in the complex; the clouds
of heaven, in which He is about to come, denote the literal

sense of the Word ; virtue and glory denote the internal sense
;

iu which sense the Lord alone is inmostly treated of; see these
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wohIh furtlier cxplniii«,(l, n. 4060. In like manner, in another
jMiHHJige, in the Buiue evangelist, " I uav unto vou, hereafter

ye tiliull see the /S^m <>f Jbfan sitting on the right hand of |M>w«r,

and coming on the ch>udri of heaven," xxvi. 04. An<i in Luke,
" Ii(!neeforth Hliall the Son of Man sit on the right hand of the

virtue of God," xxii. Ci^. Tlie Son <»f Man deiioleH the Divine
Truth proceeding from tlie Lord ; t«» hit ow the right hand of

power denotes tliut lie has omnipotence, for Divine Goo<l htii

omnipotence bv Divine Truth ; it being said that henceforth

they shall see it, signities that Divine Iruth waa in itB omnipo>
tence, when the Lord in the world had con<juered the hell»,

and had reduced all things there and in the heavens into order,

and that thus they might be saved who receive<l him with faith

and love, see n. 9715. That to sit on the right denotes omnipo-
tence, see n. 3387, 4592, 4933, 7518, 8'28l, 9133 ; that good
has all power by truth, see n. 6344, 6413, 8304, 9327, 9410,
9639, 9643 ; that Divine Power iUelf is Divine Truth, n. 6948

;

that the clouds in which the Son of Man, that is. Divine Tnith,
is about to come, denote the Word in the letter, see preface to

chap, xviii. Gen. n. 4060, 4391, 5922, 6343, 6752, 8443, 8781
;

and that glory denotes the Divine Truth itself, such as is in the

internal sense of the Word, see preface to chap, xviii. Gen.
4809, 5922, 9429. From these considerations it may now be
manifest what is signified by these words in the Apocalypse,
" I saw and beholda white cloud, and upon the cloud [one]

sittiny like to the /Son of J/an, having on his head a gtildea

crown," xiv. 14. And in Daniel, "I saw in the visions of the

niglit, and lo, with the clouds of heaven, [one] came like IHa

tSon of Man,^^ vii. 13. And in John, "The father hath given
to him also authority to execute judgment becawse He is tfte Son
of Man^'' V. 27. Since all judgment is from trtith, therefore

it is said, that it is given to the Lord to do judgment because
lie is the Son of Man ; the Son of Man i3, a.s was said, the
Divine Truth ; the Father, from whom it proceeds, is the Divine
Good, n. 2803, 3704, 7499, 8328, 8897. Inasmuch as it apper-
tains to Divine Truth to do judgment, therefore it is said,
" When the Son of Man shall come. He shall sit upon the
tlirone of His glory," Matt. xix. 28 ; chap. xxv. 31 ; and " that

the Son of Man shall render to every one according to his

doings," xvi. 27. And in Matthew, "He who soweth the good
seed is t/ie Son of Man, the field is the world, t/ie seed are the

sons of the kingdom, the tares are the sons of the evil one,^ xiii.

37, 38. The good seed is Divine Truth, therefore it is said,

that the Sou of Man soweth it ; the sons of the kingdom are

Divine Truths in heaven and in the church, for son denotei
truth, n. 489, 491, 533, 1147, 2623, and in the opposite sense
tlie false, which also is the son of the evil one ; the kingdom ia

heaven, and likewise the church And in John, " Xo sua
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ascendeth into lieaven but He wlio cometli down from heaven,

the Sou of Man who is in th^ heavens,''^ iii. 13. Hence it is

evident, that the Son of Man is the Divine Truth in the hea-

vens ; for this descends and thereby ascends, for no one can ascend

into heaven, unless tlie Divine Truth lias descended into him
out of lieaven, for influx is Divine, but not contrariwise ; inas-

much as the Lord is that truth, therefore He calls Himself the

Son of Man who is in the heavens. And in Matthew, " Th6
Son of Man \\qX\\ not viharti to lay His head," viii. 20. The
Son of Man denotes Divine Truth; not having where to lay

his head denotes that Divine Truth had no place any where, or

witli any man at that time. I'hat tfieSon ofMan was to suffer^

and to be slain, Matt. xvii. 12, 22 ; chap. xx. 18 ; chap. xxvi.

2, 24, 45 ; Mark viii. 31 ; chap. ix. 12, 31, and elsewhere, in-

volves that so it was done with the Divine Truth, consequently

with the Lord, who was Divine Truth itself, which also He
Himself teaches in John, " I am the way, and tice trath^ and
the life," xiv. G. And in Jeremiah, "There shall not a man
^yi/'] dwell there, neither shall t/ie Son of Man abide in it,"

xlix. 18, 33. And again, "In the cities shall not any man
\yir] dwell, neither shall the Son of Man pass through them,"
li. 43. He who is not acquainted with the spiritual sense of

the Word, will believe that by cities are here meant cities, and
by nuiu and the So!i of Man are meant a man and a son ; and
that the cities would thus* be desolated, so that no one shonld

dwell there ; but it is the state of the cimrch as to the doctrine

of truth which is described by those words ; for cities deno.e

the doctrinals of the church, see n. 402, 2450, 3216, 4492, 4493.

Man [yif] denotes the very truth tliereof conjoined to good, n.

3134, 7716, 9007; thus the Son of Man denotes truth. Imis-

much as by the Son of Man was signified Divine Truth pn>ceed-

ing from the Lord, therefore also the prophets, by whom it was
revealed, were called S07is of inan^ as in Daniel, chap. viii. 17

;

and Ezekiel, chap. ii. 1, 3, 6, 8 ; chap. iii. 1, 3, 4, 10, 17, 25
;

chap. iv. 1, 10 ; chap, viii, 5, 6, 8, 12, 15 ; chap. xii. 2, 3, 9,

18, 22, 27 ; and in several other passages. As most expressioiw

iu the Word have also an opposite sense, so likewise is the sig-

\\\'^Q,\\t\o\\ oi \\\^ son of inan^ which in that sense denotes the

false opposite to truth, as in Isaiah, " What art thou that thou

art afraid of man, he dies ; and of the son of man [to whom]
grass is given," li. 12 ; where grass given to the son of man
denotes the scientific principle productive of what is false.

And in David, '^ Contide not in princes, in tlie son of man ^ who
hath not salvation," Psalm cxlvi. 3. Princes denote primary
truths, n. 2089, 5044 : thus in the opposite sense primary fal-

S38 ; and the son of man is the false itself.

9808. " Out of the midst of the sons of Israel "—that hereby
is fiiguitied iu heaven and in the church, appears from the
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Bignification of the sons of Israel, as denoting those whoaro of

tlie cliuicii, ihufi iihstmeted Iv the? clnireh itself, tkc. n. 42S6,

642G*, G<>37, C802, GSOM, 7035, 7<)«2, 711^8, 7201, 7215, 7223,

8805, 9340, and because Israel denotes the chnrch, it also

denotes heaven, for heaven and the church make one, and the

church is also the Lord's heaven in the earth ; with every man
likewise of the church there is heaven inwardly in him, when
ho is in truth and at the same time in good from the Lord.

9809. "That ho may j)ert'orm the oflicc; of the priesthood to

Me"—that hereby is signified a representative of the I^)rd, ap-

])ear8 from the representation of the priestluKjd, as denoting in

the supreme sense every office which the Lord discharges aft

the Saviour ; and whatsoever lie <lischarge8 as the Saviour is

from Divine Love, thus from Divine Good, for all goo^l is of

love ; hence also by the priesthood in the supreme sense is sig-

nified the Divine Good of the Divine Love of the l»rd. There
is Divine Good, and there is Divine Truth ; Divine Good is in

the Lord, thus is His esse, which in the Word is called Jehovah ;

but Divine Truth is from the Lord, thus is the existere from
that esse, which existere in the Word is meant by God ; and
because this which exists from Him, is also Him, tliereforc als^j

the Lord is Divine Truth, which is Kis Divine [jjrinciple] in

tlie heavens ; for the heavens exist from Him, since the angels

there are receptions of His Divine [j)rinciple], the celestial an-

gels receptions of the Divine Good which is from Him, but the

spiritual an«;el8 receptions of the Divine Truth which is thence
derived. Irom these considerations it may be manifest, what
[principle] of the Lord was represented by the priestho^jd, and
what [principle] of tile Lord was represented by the royalty,

namely, by the priesthood the Divine Good of His Divine Love,
and by the royalty the Divine Truth thence derived. That by
the priesthood was represented the Divine Good of the Divine
Love of the L<»id, thus every office which the Lord performed as

a Saviour, is manifest from the following passages in the Word,
"The saying of Jehovah to My Lord, sit at My right hand,
mitil 1 place Thine enemies a footstool for Thy feet, the sceptre

of streu;^th shall Jehovah send out of Zion ; have thou rule in

the midst of thine enemies. Thy people [are a people] of

{)romptness in the day of Thy fortitude ; m the honors of
loliness. Out of the womb from the day-dawn Thou hast the

dew of Thy nativity. Jehovah hath sworn, and He will not
repent. Thou art a pi^iest for eve?', according to My wordM^el-
chizedec. The Lord at Thy right hand hath smitten kings in

the day of His anger ; He hath judged amongst the nations;

He hath tilled with carcases ; He hath smitten the head over
much earth ; He shall drink of the stream in the way, therefore

fihall He exalt the head," Psalm ex. 1 to 7. From the above
passage it is evident what the Lord is as a priest, conseciueutlj
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what the prieBthood in the Lord represented, namely, all the

work of the salvation of the human race ; for the subject treated

of in the above passage is concerning the Lord's combats with

the hells, when he was in the world, by which He acquired to

Himself Divine Omnipotence over the hells, by M-hich omnipo-

tence He saved the human race, and also at this day saves all

who receive Him ; this salvation itself, insisinuch as it is from
the Divine Good of the Divine Love, is that from which it ia

said of the Lord, Thou art a prieHtfor eve/', according to My
word Melchlzedec ; Melchizedec is the king of justice, thus the

Lord was called from His being made justice, and thereby sal-

vation, accoi'ding to what was shown, n. $715. But whereas
singular things in the above passage contain arcana concerning
the Lord's combats, when He was in the world, which cannot
be revealed without the internal sense, therefore it is allowed
briefly to unfold them. The saying of Jehovah to my Lord^
signilies that it was concerning the Lord when in the world

;

that by Lord is there meant the Lord as to the Divine Human
[principlej, is manifest from Matthew, chap, xxii. 41, 42, 43

;

Mark xii. 35, 30 ; Luke xx. 41, 42, 43, 44 ; itlt thou at My
riyht hand, signities the omnipotence of Divine Good by Di-
vine Truth, which the .Lord then was, and from which Ho
fought and ^onquered ; that to sit on the right hand denotes a
state of power, and when concerning the Divine [being] that it

denotes omnipotence, see n. 3387, 4592, 4933, 7518, 7673,
8281, 9133 ; and that all power is of good by truth, see n.

0344, 0413, 8304, 9327, 9410, 9039, 9043. Until I place
Thine enemies afootstoolfor 2hy feet, signities until the evils,

which are in the hells and from the hells, shall be subjugated,
and nuide subject to His Divine Power. T'/ie sceptre of strength

shall Jehovah send out of Zion, signities power on this occasion

from celestial good ; that Zion denotes such good, see n. 2302,

9055. Have Thou rule in the midst of Thine enemies, signities

which good has dominion over evils ; evils are enemies, be-

cause they are against the Divine [being or principle], specifi-

cally against the Lord. Thy people [are a people] ofpromptnesse9
in the day of Thy fortituiie, signities Divine Truth combating
on this occasion. In the luynors of holiness, signities which are

from the Divine Good. Oat of the wonih from the day-dawn
Thou hast the dew of Thy nativity, signities conception from the

Divine good itself, from which he had Divine Truth. Jehovah
hath sworn, and will not repent, signilies what is firm and
certain. Thou art a priest for ever, signities the Divine Good
of the Divine Love in Him. According to My word Melchizedec,

signifies His Divine Human [principle] alike ; Melchizedec is

king of justice, thus Jehovah made justice by combats and vic-

tories, n. 9715. The Lord at Thy right hand, signities the

Divine Truth on this occasion from Him, by which lie hath
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oinnipoto icc, as uoove. Jlcith smitten kings in t/i^. (biy of Hii
anger, bigniHcs the dcHtnictiou of faUes on tlio occaHiori ; tlie

Jay of auger was when llo fought against eviU, and destroyed
'horn ; kingn are truths, and in tiie o])[>«>site serine faUes, n.

J015, 2(>0y, 4575, 4581, 4i>««, 5044, 50«H, ;i4S. He hoik
judged amongst the iiations, hignifies the dissipation of evils

;

for nations denote goods, and in the opposite sense evils, n.

1259, 1200, 1841>, 6005. Ue hathjUUd with carouses, signifies

•:liu8 spiritual death, which is the total deprivation of truth and
good. I/e hath smitten the head over much earth, signiHes the

casting down of infernal self-love into the hells, and its datnna-
tion. He shall drink of the stream in tfie way, tfurpfore sltall

lie lift up the head, signifies the attempt to emerge by reason-

ing concerning truths. This is the sense of the above words,
which is perceived in heaven when that Psalm is read by man.
Inasmuch as the ])riesthood was representative of the Lr)rd as

to all the work of salvation derived from tlie Divine Lr>ve,

therefore also all divine worship was of the office of the priest,

which worship at that time chiefly consisted in offering burnt-

offerings, sacritices, and meat-otferings, and in arranging the

3read upon the table of faces, in kindling the lamps every day,

and in burning incense, consequently in expiating the people,

and in remitting sins ; moreover also in explaining the divine

law and in teaching, on which occasion, thej' were at the

same time prophets. That Aaron with liis sons performed all

these things is manifest from the institution of the priesthoo<l in

Moses. Ihat all those things were representative of the works
of the salvation of the LorcT is evident; on which account also

part of the sacritices and meat-offerings was given to Aaron,
which part was Jehovah's, that is, the I^ord's. In like manner
the tiret fruits of various kinds, also the tenths, see Exod. xxix.

1 to 36 ; Levit. vii, 35, 36 ; chap, xxiii. 15 to 22; chap, xxvii.

21 ; Numb. v. 6 to 10 ; chap, xviii. 8 to 19, and 25 to the end
;

Deut. xviii. 1 to 5. Also tlie first-born ; but instead of all the

lirst-born of men, the Levites, who, that they were given as

a gift to Aaron, see Numb. i. 47 ; chap. iii. 9 ; by reason that

they w^ere Jehovah's, Numb. iii. 12, 13, 40 to 45. Inasmuch
as the Lord as to all the work of salvation was represented by
the high-priest, and the work itself of salvation by his office,

which is called the priesthood, therefore to Aaron and his sons
was not given inheritance and portion with the people, for it is

said that Jehovah God was to them an inheritance and a portion.

Numb, xviii. 20 ; nor to the Levites, because they were of
Aaron, Numb. xxvi. 58 to 63; Deut. x. 9; chap, xviii. 1, 2;
for the people represented heaven and the church, but Aaron
with his sons and with Levites represented the good of love and
of faith, which makes heaven and the church, thus the Lord
from whom that good is derived ; therefore the land was ceded
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to tlie people for an inheritance, but not to the priests, for the

Lord is in them, but not amongst them as one and distinct.

The like is involved in these words in Isaiah, "y<? shall h6

called tJie piiesta of Jehovah^ the ministers of our God : it shall

be said to jou, ve shall eat the wealth of the nations, and in

their glory ye Buall glory," Ixi. 6 ; where to eat the wealtli of

the nations, denotes to appropriate to themselves goods ; to glory

in their glory denotes to enjoy truths, thus to have joy and feli-

city from both. Tliat nations denote good, see n. 1259, 12G0,

4574, 6005; and that glory denotes truth from the Divine

[being or principle], see n. 9429. In the Word throuujhout,

mention is made in one series of kings and priests, also oiMcings,

princes, priests, and prophets ; but in such passages in the

internal sense by kiiigs are si<5nitied truths in the complex, by
'princes primary truths, by priests goods in the complex, and by
prophets doctrines ; as in the Apocalypse, " Jesus Christ hath

made us kings andpriests^"* i. 6 ; chap. v. 10. And in Jeremiah,
" The house of Israel were ashamed, themselves, their kinys^

their princes^ and their priests^ and their prophets" ii. 26.

Again, " In that day t/ie heart of the king shall perish, and
the heart of the princes^ and the priests shall be amazed, and
the prophets shall wonder," iv. 9. Again, '' In that time they

shall draw forth the bones of the kings of Judah, and the

bones of the princes thereof, and the bones of the priests., and
the bones of the prophets" viii. 1. That by kings in the sense

abstracted from pei^sons, are signified truths in the complex, see

n. 1672, 2U15, 2069, 4581, 4966, 5044, 6148. That by princes

are signified primary trutjjs, see n. 1482, 2089, 5044. That

priests denote goods, n. 1728, 2015, 3670, 6148. And that

prophets denote doctrines derived from them and concerning

them, n. 2534, 7269. The regal [office or character] of the Lord
is also signified by His name Christ, Anointed, Messiah ; and
His priestly [office or character] by His name Jesus, for Jesus

signifies Saviour or salvation, concerning which it is thus

written in Matthew, "The angel appearing in sleep to Joseph,

said. Thou shalt call His name Jesus, because He shall save

His people from their sins," i. 21 ; inasmuch as this was of

the priesthood, therefore the like wjis represented by the office

of the high priest expiating the })eoplefrom sins, Levit. iv. 26,

31, 35 ; chap. v. 6, 10, 13, 16, 18 ; chap. ix. 7 ; chap, xv. 15,

30. Inasmuch as evil cannot in any wise be adjoined to good,

for they are mutually averse from each other, therefore purifi-

cations of various kinds were commanded for Aaron and his

sons when they exercised the priesthood, whether at the altar,

or in the tent of the assembly, as also that the high-priest

should not marry any but a viigin, not a widow, not one di-

vorced, not a harlot, Levit. xxi. 18, 14, 15. That the unclean

of the sons cf Aaron, if they should eat of the sanctified things,
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should bo cut off, Levit. xxii. 2 to 9. Tlmt no one of the W}e<J

of Aaron, in whom was a bleniiah, HhouKi oiler bread, f^^vit

xxi. 17 to 21. That tlie liigh-priewt whoiild not shave the heao.

should not unsew his garnjents, bliouhJ not j»olhite hirri-<!t

with any dead IhodyJ, not even a fatiier and mother, nor hhouM
go fortii from the Hanctuary, Levit. xxi. lU, 11, 12. These and
several other laws, as was said, were enacted for this reason

because the high-priest represented the IjOrd as to'Divine Gcxv.

and such is the quality of good, that evil cannot be adjoined to

it, for good shuns evil, an<l evil dreads good, as hell heaven,

wherefore no conjunction of them is given, liut as to what
concetuh truth, it is of such a quality, that the false may be
adjoined to it, yet not tlie false in wliich evil is, but in which
good is, such as appertains to infatits and to boys and girls

whilst tliey are yet in innocence, and to well-disposed gentiles

who are in ignorance ; and sucli as appertains to all, who are in

the sense of the letter of the Word, atid remain in the doctrine

thence derived, and still have the good of life for an end, for

this go(jd, as an end, drives away all the malevolence of the
false, and by application forms it into some resemblance of truth

<J8l0. "Aaron"—that hereby is signified as to the Divinu
Celestial [principle], namely, a representative of the Lord, ap-

pears from the representation of Aaron, as denoting the Lord :i8

to Divine Good, see above, n. 9806. The Divine Celestial Q»rin-

ciplej is the Divine of the Lord in the inmost heaven, for the

angels of that heaven are called celestial angels, and are recep-

tions of the Divine Truth in their will-j)art ; the Divine Truth
proceeding from the Lord received in that part is called celestial

good, but received in the intellectual part is called spiritual

good. What is the quality of the one good and the other, or

of celestial good and spiritual good, and what the difference,

see in the passages cited, n. 9277, 9.543.

9811. "^i^idab and Abihu "—that hereby is signified as to

the Divine Spiritual [principle] thence derived, appears from the
representation of the sons of Aaron, as denoting the Divine
Truth proceeding from the Divine Good, see above, n. 9807.
The Divine Spiritual [principle] is the Divine Truth proceeding
from the Divine Celestial [principle], thus the Divine of the

Lord received in the middle or second heaven ; this is reprf^-

sented by the two sons of Aaron that were Hi-st-begotten, in-

asmuch as this proceeds, and is thus as it were born from ce-

lestial good which is in the inmost heaven, as a son from a
father. By the tw> younger sous of Aaron, who were Eleazar
and Ithamar, so long as the iirst-begotten ISTadab aud Abihu
lived, is represented the Divine [principle] in the ultimate hea-
ven, which proximately succeeds the former or middle heaven,
which principle is the Divine Natui'al, treated of in the article

which now follows.
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9812. " Eleazar and Ithamar"—that liereby is signified as

to the Divine Natural [principle], is manifest from this conside-

ration, that they were the younger sons of Aaron, and by Aaron
is represented tlie Lord as to the Divine Celestial [principle],

therefore by his sons is represented the Lord as to tlie Divine
[principle] which succeeds in order, thus by the elder the Lord
as to tiie Divine Spiritual [principle], and by the younger as ij

the Divine Natural ; for in that order succeed Divine Goods in

the heavens, yea the heavens themselves succeed which are in

those goods ; one good also exists by the other, an<l also sub-

sists. Divine Celestial Good, which makes the third or inmost
heaven, is the good of love to the Lord; Divine Spiritual Good,
which makes the middle or second heaven, is the good of charity

towards the neighbor; and Divine Natural Good, which makes
the first or ultimate heaven, is the good of faith and of obe-

dience. To Divine Natural Good appertains also civil good,
which is called the principle of justice amongst citizens, and
also moral good, which is [the good] of all the virtues derived
from and connected with what is honest [or honorable]. Those
three goods follow in order, as the end, the cause, and the effect

and as the end is tlie soul of the cause, and the cause is all that

is efficient in the effect, so celestial good is the soul of spiritual

^ood, and spiritual good is the all in natural good. That which
IS the soul, and that which is the all in another [thing or princi-

ple], is in it as endeavor is in motion, or as will is in action

:

that will is the soul, and the all in action, is evident, for when
will ceases, action ceases. From these considerations it may be
manifest how the case is with what is celestial, 6j)iritual, and
natural, namely, that in natural good there must inmostly be
celestial good, that is, the good of love to the Lord, which also

is the good of innocence.

9813. ''The sons of Aaron "—that hereby is signified which
proceed from the Divine Celestial [principle], appears from the

signification of sons, as denoting those things which are born
from another as a fatlier, thus which proceed ; and from the

representation of Aaron, as denoting the Lord as to the Divine
Celestial [principle], see just above, n. 9810; hence it is evi-

dent, that by the sons of Aaron are signified those things which
proceed from the Divine Celestial [principle].

9814. "And thou shalt make garments of holiness for

Aaron thy brother"—that hereby is signified a representative

of the 6i)iritual kingdom adjoined to the celestial kingdom, ap-

peal's from the signification of garments, as in general deno^
mg truths, and indeed truths investing good, see n. 5954,

9212, 9216. The reason why garments denote truths, origi-

nates in heaven, where the angels appear clothed in garments
according to truths derived from good, see n. 165, 5248, 5954,

9212 ; whence it may be manifest, that by the garments of
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Aaron wa- rcprcBontod the Bpiritual kini^dom of the Lord w\

i'oined to liis celestial kin|^dom ; for Aaroii reprcHcnted the

!jord as to the Divine Celestial [principle], n. 9810; hence the

garments adjoined to him represented the Divine Spiritual

[principle] mijoitied to the celestial kingdom as a garment U
lie hoclv. Tlie Divine Si>iritual [principle] is the Divine Truth
j»roceecling from the Divne Good of the Lord ; this in heaven
a])poai's as ligiit, an i also Ib the light which illuminates the

Bight of angels, both that which is external and that which u>

internal. The moditicatitm of this light according to the reel

pient suhjects, which are angels, presents various phenomena
to the sight, as clouds, rainnows, colors and hrightnehse* of

various kinds, as also shining garmenti) about the angels.

Hence it may be manifest that the spiritual kiu<;dom of the

Lord was represented by Aaron's garments of iioliness; for

there are two kingdoms into which the heavens are divided,

the celestial kinguom and the spiritual kingdom, see n. 9277 ;

they who are in the celestial kingdom appear naked, but they
who are in the spiritual kingdom appear clothed. Hence it is

again manifest, that the Divine Truth, or Divine Spiritual

[principle], which appears as light, is what invests [or clothe^].

But who can at all believe, that within the church, where yet

the Word is, and thence illustration concerning Divine and
celestial things, so great ignorance prevails, that it is not

known that angels ana spirits are in human form, and appear
to themselves as men, and also that they see each other, hear

and converse together ; and that it is still less known that they

appear clothed m garments. That this is the case, not only
falls into doubt, but also together into denial with thc^e who
are so immei-sed in things external, as to believe that the body
alone lives, and that that is nothing which they do not see with

the bodily eyes, and touch with the bodily hands, see n. 1881

;

when yet the heavens are full of men, who are angels, and
they are clothed in garments of various degrees ot splendor.

These however cannot be at all seen by man on earth through

the eyes of his body, but through the eyes of his spirit when
opened by the Lord. Tlie angels who were seen by the an
cients, as by Abraham, Sarah, Lot, Jacob, Joshua, Gideon,

also by the prophets, were not seen by the eyes of the body,

but by the eyes of their spirit, which were then opened. That

they also have appeared clothed with garments, is manifest

from the angels that sat at the Lord's sepulchre, and were seen

by Mary Magdalene, and Mary [the wife] of James, in white

shining garments, Matt, xxviii. 3 ; Mark xvi. 5; Luke xxiv, 4-;

especially from the Lord when seen by Peter, James, and John,

in His glory, when he had a vhite glittering garment as the

light. Matt. xvii. 2 ; Luke ix 29 ; by which garment also waa

represented the Divine Spiritual [principle], or the Divine
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Triitli which is from Him. Hence it may be manifest what
is signified by white garments in the Apocalypse, "Thou hast

a few naines in Sardis, ^oA^(^A have not polluted their garments^

and they shall walk with Me in white^ because they are

wortliy. He tliat overcometh shall he clothed with white gar-

mentH^'' iii. 4, 5. Garments in this passage are spiritual truths,

whicii are trutlis derived from good, as was shown above ; and
white is genuine truth, n. 3301,4007,5319. In like m inner

in another place, " I saw heaven opened, when behold a white
horse, and He that sat on Him was called Faithful and True,

who in justice judgetii and combateth ; His armies in heaven
followed Him clothed in fine linen white and clean^'' xix. 11,

14. And in another place, " On the thrones I saw twenty and
four elders clothed in white garments^'' iv. 4.

9815. " For glory and for comeliness "—that hereby is sig-

nified to present [or exhibit] the Divine Truth, such as is m
the spiritual kingdom adjoined to tjie celestial kingdom, in in-

ternal and external form, appears from the signification of

glory, as denoting Divine Truth, see preface to chaj). xviii.

Gen. and n. 5922, 9429 ; and from the signification of come-
liness, as also denoting Divine Trutli, hut in an external form,

for the brightness ami beauty of Divine Truth aj)j>earing in

externals is meant by comeliness ; hence it is that the Word in

the internal sense is called glory, but in the internal sense, in

respect to the brightness and beauty thence derived, is called

comeliness: consequently the spiritual heaven, which is hero
meant by the garments of holiness, which were for glory and
comeliness, is glory so far as Divine Truth is there in an in-

ternal form, and also is comeliness. The like is signified by
comeliness in the following passages, "The Lord in his anger
covers with a cloud the daughter of Zion ; He hath cast from
the heavens to the earth the comeliness of Israel^ nor doth He
remember His footstool," Lam. ii. 1 ; where the daughter of

Zion denotes the Celestial Church; the comeliness of Israel

denotes the Spiritual Church ; which is called comeliness from
the brightness and beauty of truth. In like manner in Isaiah,

" I have nuide my justice to approach, it is Jiot far ofl', and My
salvation shall not tarry, I will give salvation in Zion, to Israel

My co?neliness,^^ xlvi. 13. Attain, "Look forth from the hea-

vens, from the habitation of Thy holiness, and of Thy comeli-

ness" Ixiii. 15. The habitation of holiness denotes the celestial

kingdom, and the habitation of comeliness the spiritual king-

dom. And in Daniel, " One horn came forth from a little [one]

and grew exceedindy towards the south, and towards the east,

and towards comeliness,'^ viii. 9. And again, "The king of the

north shall also stand in the land of comeliness^ and consumma-
tion sliall be by his hand ; and when he shall come into tht

land of comeliness^ many shall be overthrown," xi. 16, 41

;
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where the land of comelincBs del 3tc8 tlie church of the LonI
where Divine Truth or tlie "Word is.

ySlC. Verses 3, 4. And thou nhalt Hj^eoJc U) M tlie vaiu in

heart, who?/i I luive JUled with the gpint of w'ladi/in, aiul tftey

alkali make tlia, aariaentH of Aaron to Handify /liin, that he may
perforin, tha ojfiw of tli£ pr'u'Hthood tf) Me. A^id thine are the

garnwnttt which tney uludl make, a hrcOJit-plate, and an ephod^

and a rofje, oaid a checkered waistcoat, a rnitre, aiul a hilt ; and
they nhall make garments of holinessfor Aaron thy brother, awl
for hln sons, that he may perform the office of the priesthood to

Me. And tliou shalt speak to all the wine in heart, 8i/,;iiiHe«

inllux of the Lord hy for through] the Word into all who are

in tlie good of love. Whom I have filled with the spirit of

wisdom, signifies on whom is inserihed Divine Truth. And
they shall make the garmerjts of Aaron, signifies by whom is

the spiritual kingdom. To sanctity him, signifies thereby a

representative of Divine Truth in that kingdom. Tliat he ma}
perform the office of the priesthood to Me, signifies a repre-

sentative of the Lord. And these are the garments which they

shall make, signifies Divine Truths in the spiritual kingdom,
in what onler. A breast-plate, signifies Divine Truth shijiing

forth from Divine Good. And an epiiod, signifies Divine Truth

there in the external form, in which interior things close. And
a robe, signifies Divine Truth there in an internal form. And
a checkered waistcoat, signifies Divine Truth there inmostly

proceeding immediately from the Divine Celestial [principle]

^.nd a mitre, signifies intelligence and wisdom. And a belt,

pignifies a common bond, that all things may look to one end.

And they shall make garments of holiness, for Aaron thy bro-

ther, and for his sons, signifies thereby a representative of the

spiritual kingdom adjoined to the celestial kingdom. That he

may perform the office of the priesthood to Me, signifies a re-

presentative of the Lord.

9817. " And thou shalt speak to all the wise in heart "

—

that hereby is signified influx of the Lord by [or through] the

Word into all who are in the good of love, appears from the

signification of speaking, as denoting influx, see n. 2951, o-tSl,

5743, 5797, 7270 ; and from the signification of the wise in

heart, as denoting those who are in the good of love, of which
we shall speak presently. The reason why the Lord's influx

hy \or through\ the Word is signified is, because the Lord

flows in with the man ot tlie church principally by [or through]

the Word ; the reason is, because the Word is of such a quality,

that all and singular the things therein correspond to the JDivine

Spiritual and the Divine Celestial things which are in the hea-

vens,whence come communication of the affections and thoughts

of man with the angels, insomuch that they are as it were one
;

hence it is that the world is conjoined with heaven by or through
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the Word, but with those Mho are ii. the good of faith and of

love ; from which cunsidemtioiis it may be manifest, that tlie

influx of the Lord with the man of the church ieby [or through]

the Word, for the Lord is the All in the heavens, since the

Divine [principle] proceeding from the L<3rd, and received by
the angels, malces heaven. The reason why the wise in heart

denotes those who are in the good of love is, because wisdom
is predicated of the life of heaven appertaining to man, also

because by heart is signified the good of love ; the life of

heaven appertaining to man is expressed in the Word by spirit

and by heart ; by spirit is meant tiie life of the intellectual

part, and by heart the life of the will part of man ; to the intel-

lectual part beU)ng8 truth, but to the will part belongs good

;

the former is of faith, but the latter is of love, for the intel-

lect receives the truths which are of faith, and the will the

goods which are of love. Hence it is evident that by the

wise in heart are signified those who are in the good of love

from the Lord ; the good of love is celestial good, by which
is spiritual good ; and spiritual good is that which covere celes-

tial good, as garments the body. And whereas by the garments
of Aiiron was represented the spiritutU kingdom of the Lc>rd

adjoined to His celestial kingdom, and the former exists by
the latter, therefore it is here said that the wise in heart, that

is, they who are in the good of love i'voin the Lord, should

make garments for Aaron and his sons, as it follows. Tliat

the heart denotes the good of love or celestial good, see n. 3t)35,

38S0, 3883 to 3896, 9U50. And that on this account it denote*

the will, n. 2930, 3888, 7542, 8910, 9113, 9300, 9494:.

9818. " Whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom "

—

that hereby is signified on whom is inscribed Divine Truth,

appears from the signih'cation of the spirit of wisdom, when
concerning those who are in celestial good, as denoting Divine
Truth, of which we shall speak presently ; they are said to be
filled with it when being inscribed it remains. The case

herein is this ; they who are in the Lord's celestial kingdom,
know truths not from science, and thence fi-om faith, but

from internal perception ; for they are in the good of love from
the Lord, and in that good all truths are in-sown ; the g»x>d

itself is implanted in their will part, and the truth thence
derived in the intellectual i)art, and the will part and the

intellectual with them act altogether in unity, otherwise than
with those who are in the spiritual kingdom ; hence it is that

they who are in the Lord's celestial kingdom, from their in-

tellectual part do not know, but perceive truths ; for the good
implanted in the will is presented in its quality and in its form
in the undei-standing, and is there in a light as it were flaming

;

the form of good and the quality thereof is to them truth,

which is not seen but is perceived from good. Ueuce it i»
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that they have not at any time any dispute concerning trutljH,

insoniuch that wlicn tlic discourse tiirris upon trutli, tnoy say

it is so, or not so, nor do they go lurtlier, for if further it

is not from good ; tliese are they wiio are meant in M'Aithew,
" Let vour discourse be yea yea, nay nay ; whateoever is more
tlian these is from evil," v. 37. lliat they who are in the

Lord's celestial kingdom, are of such a (luaiit}', sec n. 2715,
2718, 3246,4448, 5113, r)3G7, 7877, 91 «;•}, y513. What the

dilierenco is between those who are in th(^ celestial kingdom,
and those -who are in the spiritual kingdom, see the pas-

sages cited, n. i)277. From these conHiderations it may now
be nuinifost what is meant by Divine Truth being inscribed.

In many passages in the Word, mt-ntion is made of spirit, and
when it is applied to man, by his spirit is signified the good
and truth inscribed on the intellectual part, consequently the
life of this part. That spirit, when it is predicated of man, lias

this signitication, is because num as to his interiors is a spirit,

also as to his interiors is together with spirits: on which sub-

ject see what has been above copiously shown, namely, that

spirits ai^d angels are attendant on man, and that man is ruled

by them from the Lord, n. 50, 697', 980, 2796, 28S6, 2887,
<047, 4048, 5846 to 5866, 5976 to 5993 ; that man is amongst
spirits and angels of such a quality as he himself is, see n.

4067, 4(t73, 4<)T7, 4111 ; that every man has a spirit by which
his body has life, n. 4672.* Hence it may be known what
is meant by spirit, when applied to the Lord, namely, That
it is the Divine Truth j^roceeding from His Divine Good, and
that this Divine [principle], when it flows in with man, aijJ

is received by him, is the Spirit of Truth, the Spirit of God,
and the Holy Spirit, for it flows in immediately from the

Lord, and also mediately by angels and spirits, see what is cited,

u. 9682 ; that the Spirit of Truth, the Spirit of God, and the

Holy Spirit has this meaning, will be seen in what follows ; for

lii-st it ought to be shown that spirit in the Word, when applied
to man, is the good and truth inscribed on his intellectual part,

consequently that it is the life of this [part] ; for there is a life

of the intellectual part, and a life of tlie will-part ; the life of

the intellectual part is to know, to see, and to understand truth

to be truth, and wood to be good. But the life of the will-part

is to will and to love trutli for the sake of truth, and good
for the sake of good ; this latter life in the Word is called heart,

but the former spirit. That this is the case, is manifest from
the following passages in the Word, " Make to yourselves a

new heart and d^new spirit : why will ye die, O house of Israel,"

Ezek. xviii. 31. And again, *' I will give 3'ou a new hearty

and a new spirit I win give in the midst of you," xxxvi. 26.

A new heart denotes a new will, and a new spirit denotcij

a !iew understanding. And in Zechariah, " Jehovah stretch •
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eth out the heavens, and foundeth the earth, and forineth tht

spirit ofman in the midst of him^^^ xli. 1 ; to stretch out the
neavens and to found the earth denotes a new church ; that

this is heaven and earth, see n. 1733, 1850, 2117, 211S,

3355, 4535 ; to form the spirit of man in the midst of him
denotes to regenerate as to tlie underetanding of truth and
good. And in David, " Create for iiie a clean heart O God
and renew afirm spirit in the midst of me ; cast me not away
from before thee, and take not awa}' tfte spirit of Thy holiness

from me ; bring back to me the joy of thy salvation ; and let

an ingenuous spirit support me ; the sacritices of God are a
broken spirit y a hrokcn and contnte heart God doth not de-

spise," rsalm li. 10, 11, 12, 17. A clean heart denotes the

will averse from evils, which are things unclean ; a tirm spirit

denotes the understanding and faith of truth ; a brokci» spirit

and a broken heart denote a state of temptation and the con-
seqtient humiliation of each life. That spirit denotes life, is

evident from singular the things in the above passage ; the
Divine Truth, from which that life is derived, is the spirit of
holiness. Again, " A generation, that doth not make its

heart right, neither is its spirit constant with God," Psalm
Ixxviii. 8. A heart not riglit denotes a will not right ; the
spirit not constant with God denotes tlje understandint^ and
I'aith of Divine Truth not constant. And in Moses, '^ Jehovah
God had ag*^ravated the spirit of Sihon king of lieshbon, and
had made his heart obstinate," Deut. ii. 30. Li this passage
also spirit and heart denote each life, which is saia to be
obstinate, when there is no will to undei-stand what is true

and good, nor to do them. And in Ezekiel, ^'' Every heart
shall melt

J
and all hands shall be remitted, and every spirit

shall he contracted" xxi. 7 ; where the sense is the same.
And in Isaiah, " Jehovah that giveth soul to the people on the
earth and spirit to them that walk therein," xlii. 5. To give
soul to the people denotes the life of faith ; that soul denotes
the life of faith, see n. 1)050 ; and to give spirit denotes the
understanding of truth. Again, '* With my soul I have desired
Thee in the night; also unth my spirit in the midst ofme 1 have
waited for Thee in the morning, xxvi. 9 ; where the sense is

the same. Again, '' Conceive ye chatf, bring forth stubble,

the fire shall devour yaur spirit^" xxxiii. 11. The spirit, which
the lire shall devour, denotes the understanding of truth, thus
intelligence ; tire denotes concupiscence, which being derived
from evil, destroys. And in Ezekiel, " Woe to the foolish

prophets, who go away after their own spirit^" xiii. 3. Again,
"That which cometh up over your spirit shall not be done at

any time," xx 32. And in Malachi, "One hath not done [this]

and the rest who have the spirit^ what therefore hath one
[done] se^iing the seed of God. Wherefore observe youi-selvet
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hy your spirit^ tliat ye may not act treftclierously a^^inst the

wife of thy youtli," ii. 15. And in Davl<i, " I{I(>t<HC(i \% the

man to whom Jehovah doth not imputt! iniquity, and there is

no deceit in hia npivil^'' Pnahn x.xxii. 2. And in Matthew,
" BlcsBed are they>»o<>/' insjnrit, for theirs iw the kingdom of the

lieavena," v. 3. Again, Jesus said to the disci oles, "Watch and
pray, lest ye enter into temy)t4ifionB ; the ttpint ituheil in re^idy^

but the flesh weak," xxvi. 45. Tliat in tiiese passaj^es by spirit

18 meant tlie very lift; of man, is manifestly evident; tliat it

denotes intellectnul life, or tiie life of truth, may ho manifest

from this considtTation, that hy spirit in the natural sense is

meant the life of the resj)iration of man ; and the n'spiration,

which is of the lungs, correspmjds to the life of truth, which
is the life of faith and thence of the understanding, whilst the

pulse, which is of the heart, corresponds to the life of the will,

thus of the love; that such is the correspondence of the limgs

and of the heart, see n. 3883 to SHUrt, 9300, }Hi>5. Hence
it may he manifest what life, in the spiritual sense, is meant by
spirit. That spirit, in the general sense, denotes tlie lilte of

respiration of man, is evident from David, "Thou hidcst Thy
faces, they are disturbed ; Thou aatherest their ftpirits, they
expire : Thou sendest forth Thy Mjnrit, they are created," Psalm
civ. 29, 30. Again, " Answer me, Jehovah, 3fy spirit is con-

sumed, hide not Thy faces from me," Psalm cxiiii. 7. And in

Job, ''My spirit is consumed, my days are extinct," xvii, 1.

And in Luke, " Jesus taking liold of the hand of the dead
damsel, saying, damsel arise, her spirit therefore' return^,
and she arose immediately," viii. 54, 55. Ana in Jeremiah,
" Every man is made foolish by science, a graven thing is a
lie, neither is there spirit in it, x. 14; chap li. 17. And in

Ezekiel, " He brought me forth in the spirit of Jehovah, and
placed me in the midst of the valley, and there the Lord Jeho-
vah said to the dry bones, behold I bring spirit into you that

ye may live: thns saith the Lord Jehovah, coine spirit from
thefour winds and breathe into these slain, and the spirit came
into them, and they revived," xxxvii. 1, 5, 9, 10. And in

the Apocalypse, " The two witnesses were slain by the beast
that came up out of the abyss ; but after three days and a
half the spirit of life from God entered into them, that they
stood up on their feet," xi. 7, 11. From these passages it is

very evident, that spirit is the life of man : that it is specifi-

cally the life of truth, which is the life of the intellectual part
in man, and is called intelligence, is clear from Jolin, "The
hour Cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall

worship the Father in spirit and truth ; God is a spirit, there-

fore they %vho worship Him, ought to worship in spirit and
*?'wz;A,"iv. 23, 24. And in Daniel, "Because in him was an
excellent spirit, both of science and intelligence,''^ v. 12, 14
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And in Luke, " John grew, and was strengthenened in spirit^'"

i. 80. And concerninff the Lord, "The child Jesus grew and

was strengthened in spirit, and filled with wisdoin,^^ ii. 40. And
in John, " He whom the Father hath sent speaketh the words of

God, for God hath, not given the spirit by measure to Ilim^^

iii. 34. In these passages 8|)irit denotes intelligence and wis-

dom, to 8j)eak the Words of God, is to speak Divine Truths.

From thesejjassages it is now evident what is signified by spirit

in John, "Jesus said to Nicodemus, except any one be born

of water and tfie spirit he cannot enter into the king lorn of

God : tliat which is born of the flesh is flesh, but that which is

born of the spirit is spirit,^^ iii. 5, 6. Where to be born of

water denotes by truth, and to be born in the spirit denotes

jfe thence derived from the Lord, which is called spiritual

iife ; that water denotes the truth by which regeneration

IS efl'ected, see n. 2702, 3058, 3424, 4976, 5668, 8508,

9328; but flesh is the proprium of man, in which there h
nothing of spiritual life, n. 3813, 8409. The like is 1

by spirit ana flesh in the same evangelist, " /if /*^A^*^// ^ 4

vivijies^ the flesh profiteth nothing. Tlie words which 1 speak
io yow are spirit and are life^'' vi. 63; the words which the

Lord spake arc Divine Truths, the life thence derived is spirii.

And in Isaiah, " Egypt is man not God, and his horses flesh
and not spirit" xxxi. 3. Egyj>t denotes science in general ; the

hoi-ses thereof denote what is scientific grounded iji what
is intell*ictual, which is called flesh and not spirit, when there

is nothing in it of spiritual life. That Egypt denotes science,

see what is cited, n, 9340, 9391 ; that horses denote the intel-

lectual ^>rinciple, n. 2761, 2762, 3217, 5321, and that the

horses of Egypt denote scientifics derived from what is intel-

.ectual, n. 6125, 8146, 8148. lie who does not know what ii

signified by Egypt, what by horses, also what by flesh and spirit,

cannot possibly know what those words involve. When it is

known what is signified by spirit appertaining to man. It may
be known what is signified by spirit when it is predicated of

Jehovah or the Lord, to whom are attributed all things which
belong to man, as a face, eyes, ears, arms, hands, and also heart

and soul, thus also spirit, which in the Word is called the
Spirit of God, the Spirit of Jehovah, the Spirit of His mouth,
the Spirit of Holiness or the Holy Spirit. Hiat by it is meant
the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord, is manifest from
several passages in the Wtu-d. Tlie reason why the Divine
Truth proceeding from the Lord is signified by the Spirit of

God is, because all the life >f man is from thence, and hea-

venly life to those who receive that Divine Truth by faith and
love. That tliis is the spirit of God, the Lord Himself teaches
In John, " The words which I speak tinto you are spirit and ars

Uf^i^ vi, 63; the words which the Lord spake are Divine
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Truths. Again in the KJimc evungelist, " Jchiih cried with a

great voice, nay iig, it' any one thirbtetii, let him come to Mo
ami drink ; vvho'5<>ever believeth in Me, m the ecriptuio hath

eaid, out ot" IiIh belly shall flow Htreams of living water: thin

He »ai(l of the npint^ which they were to receive who believed

on li'nn;/or the Holy Spirit wiia not ytt, becaiiBe Jesus wa»
not yet ghnified," vi. 37, 3H, 31>. That by the spirit, which
they were to receive from tlwi Lord who believed in liim. ia

meant the life which is from the Lord, which is the life of faith

and of love, is evident from singular the things of that passage
;

for to thiiTst and to drink signihes the desire of kn(»wing and
perceiving truth ; the streams of living water, which were to

now from the belly, are Divine Truths. IJence it is immifesf,

that the spirit, which they were to receive, which is also called

the lL)ly Spirit, is life from the Divine Truth proceeding from
the Lord, which life is called, as was just now said, the life

of faith and of love, and is the very spiritual and celestial life

ap})ertaining to man. The reason why it is Baid that tlie Holy
Spirit was not yet, because Jesus was not yet glorified, is,

because the Lord, when He was in the world. Himself taught
Divine Truth, but when He was gloritied, which was after

the resurrection. He taught it by angels and spirits. That
holy [thing or principle] which proceeds from the Lord, and
flows in by [or through] angels and spirits attendant on man,
whether manifestly or not manifestly, is there the Holy Spirit

;

for the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord is what is called

holy in the Word, n. UGSO. Hence it is that the Holy Spirit is

called the Spirit of Truth / and in to lead into all truth / and
is not to tipeak from himself hut what he heard from tlie

Lord ; ana was to receive from the Lord what he was to

announce, Jolm xvi. 13, 14. Also that the Lord, when He
departed from the disciples, breathed into them, and said,

receive ye tlie Holy Spint^ John xx. 21, 22. Respiration sig-

nities the life of faitn, see n. 9229, 9281, hence the breath-

ing inspiration of the Lord signilies the given faculty ot*

perceiving Divine Truths, and thereby of receiving that life;

whence also the name of spirit from a blast and from
wind, because from respii-ation, wherefore spirit is some-
times called wind. That respiration, which is of the lungs,

corresponds to the life of faith, and that the pulse, which is of

the heart, corresponds to the life of love, see n. 3883 to 3896,

9300, 9495. The like is signified by breathing [inspiration] in

the book of Genesis, And Jehovah breathed into inaii's nostrils

the soul of liveSj ii. 7. Hence the Lord is called the spirit

[or breath] of our nostrils, Lam. iv. 20 ; and because Divine
Truth consumes and vastates the evil, hence it is said in

David, " The foundatiorLi of the orb were revealed at the breath

qfthe spirit of Thy nose" Psalm xviii. 15. And in Job, ^^ At
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the Uasi of God they perish^ and hy tfie spiHt of His nose

they are consumed," iv. 9. And in David, " By the Word
of Jehovah were the lieavens made, and hy tfi£ spint {or breath^

of Ills vnouth all the host of them," Psalm xxxiii. 6. The
Word of Jehovah is the Divine Truth, in like manner the

spirit of llis mouth ; that this is the Lord, is manifest from
John, " In the beginning was the Word, and the Word wsis

with God, and God was the Word; all things were made
by Him ; and the Word was made tiesh, and dwelt amongst
ns." i. 1, 2, 3, 14. That the Divine Truth, from which th'>

hea-enly life of nnm is derived, is the Holy Spirit, is evident

also from the following passages, "There shall go forth a rod

from the trunk of Jesse, the Smrit of Je/tooah shall rest upon
llim, the Spirit of wisdoiiv and intelligence, tfie Spirit of counsel
and vi/'tut\ the Spirit of science and <f thefear of Jehovah,"
[saiah xi. 1, 2. These words are spoken of the Lord, in whom
the Divine Truth, consequently tiie Divine Wisdom and Intel-

ligence, is called the Spiiit of Jehovah, and thus the Spirit

of wisdom and intelligence, of counsel, of virtue, and of

science. Again, "/ have given My Spirit upon Him / lie shall

hn\\^l!ox'{\i judgment to the nations," xlii. 1; speaking also

of the Lord. The Spirit of Jehovah upon Him is the Divine
Truth, coubequently the Divine Wisdom and intelligence; the

Divine Truth is also called judgment, n. 2235. Again, " He
chall come as a straight stream, tfui Spirit of Jefiocah shall

bring in a sign unto him," lix. 19. Again, " The Spirit of the

Lord Jehovah is upon Me^ therefore Jelwvah hath anointed

Me to preach the Gospel to the poor," Ixi. 1, speaking also

of the Lord. Tiie Divine Truth which was in the Lord when
in the world, and which He Himself at that time was, is the

S|)irit of Jehovah. That the S))irit of Jehovah is the Divine
Truth, and that hence the man, who receives it, has heavenly
life, is still further evident from the following passages, ^'' Until
the Spirit hepoured forth upon youfrom on high / then shall

the wilderness become a fruitful Held, then shall judgment
dwell in the wilderness," Isaiah xxxii. 15, 16. The subject

here treated of is concerning regeneration, the Spirit from on
high is life fiom the Divine [being or principle], for the wil-

derness becoming a fruitful Held, and judgment dwelling in the

wilderness, signities intelligence where tiiere was none before,

thus new life. In like manner in Ezekiel, "That ye may
know, that I am ul>out to give My Spirit in you tfuit ye may
livey" xxxvii. 13, 14. Again, " Then I will not any longer
hide My faces from them, because I wiU pour forth My Spirit

upon the house of Israel," \\\\x. 29. And in Joel, '^ Ivyill
pourforth My Spirit upon all flesh, and upon the men-servants,
and upon the hand-maids, in those days I will pour forth My
Spint" ii. 28, 29. And n Micah, " 1 am tilled with virtue,
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vnt/i (he Spirit of Jehovah^ and witli judgment and Btronc^li to

announce to Jjicol) liiKprcvtincation, and to Israel hi« Bin,' iii. 8.

And in Zecliariali, " Tli(OiorHt'8 tliat went forth into the land

of the north, have caused My iSjririt to rest in tlie land of the

north," ri. 8. And in laaiuli, " 1 M-ill pour forth waters ji)>oti

liini that is thirsty, and 8tr<'anm npon the dry (landj ; / will

pmcrj'orth My Spirit njxtii thy nem^'' \\\\ . 3. That in tlietje j>a»-

saf^CB the Spirit of .Jehovah in the Divine Truth, and by it the

lite of luitli and love, is evi<lent ; that it llows in iinme

diately from the Lord, and mediately by spirits and an<^eU

from Him, see n. 9682. In like manner in another ])af»ftaj;e in

Isaiah, " In that day shall J<'hovah Sahaoth be for a crown of

ornament, and for a mitre of comeliness to the rest of HIh
people, &u<\J'o7' the Sjnrit of jwhjmeiit to Ilim that sitteth on
judgment, and for fortitude to them," xxviii. .5, 6 ; where a

crown of ornament denotes the wisdom which is of good ; a

mitre of comeliness denotes the intelligence which is of truth
;

the spirit of judgment denotes the Divine Truth, for judgment
is predicated of truth, n. 2235, 6397, 7206, 8685, 8605, 0260,

93i}3. Again, "The angel of the faces of Jehovah liberated

them, by reason of His love and Mis clemency He redeemed
them

;
yet they rebelled, and emhittered the Spifit of JIin

Jloliness, hence lie was tumed to be their enemy. He set

in the midst of Him the Spirit of Ilia holiness ,' t/ie Spirit of
Jehovah led I/iyn," Ixiii. 9, 10, il, 14. The Spirit of Holiness

in this passage is the Lord as to Divine Truth, thus the Divine
Truth which is fron> the Lord ; the angel of the faces of Je-

liovah is the Lord as to Divine Good, for the face of Jehovah
is love, mercy, good. And in the Apocalypse, "The testi

mony of Jesus h the spirit of propltecy^'' xix. 10; the testi-

mony of Jesus is the Divine Trutti which is from Him and
concerning Him, see n. 9503. And in David, " Jehovah God
ntaltth His angels spirits, and His ministers a tiaming fire,"

Psalm civ. 4: ; where to make angels spirits denotes receptions

of Divine Truth ; to make them ifaming tire denotes receptions

of Divine Good or Divine Love. And in Matthew, "John
said, 1 baptize you with water unto repentance, but He that

Cometh after me shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit and
with fre^'' ' \\\. 11; whereto baptize is to regenei-ate ; with

the Holy Spirit denotes by Divine Truth ; and with tire de
notes from the Diviu#. Good of the Divine Love. Tliat to bap
tize is to regenerate, see n. 5120, 9088 ; and that tire is the

Divine Good of the Divine Love, n. 4906, 5215, 6314, 6832,

6834, 6849, 7324. And in Luke, "If ye being depraved
know to give good things to your children, how much more
shall the Father who is in heaven give the Holy Spirit to them
that ask. Him," xi. 13. To give the Holy Spirit is to illustrate

with Divine Truths, and to gift with the life thence derived,
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which is the life of intelligence and wisdom. And in the
Apocalypse, " The seven lamps of fire burningr before the throne
are the seven spirits of Ood^'' iv. 5. A_d again, "In the

nriidst of the elders a lamb standing, having seveti horns, and
seven eyes, which are the seven spirits of God^ sent forth into

all the earth," v. 6. That spirits in these passages are not spi-

rits, is evident from this consideration, that lamps and the eyes
of the lamb are called spirits of God ; for lamps are Divine
Truths, n. 46.38, 7072. Eyes are the nnderstanding of truth,

and when applied to the Lord, are Divine intelligence and
wisdom, n. 2701,4403 to 4421, 4523 to 4534, 9(>5I: hence it

is evident that the spirits of God sigfiity Divine Truths. When
therefore it is known that the Holy Spirit is the Divine Truth
proceeding from the Lord, which is itself holy, the Divine
sense of the Word may be known wheresoever mention is

made of the Spirit of God and of the Holy Spirit, as in the
following passages, "I will ask the Father, that He may give
you another Paraclete, that He may abide with yu\\ for ever,

the Spirit of Truth, whom the world cannot receive, bepanse
it seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him ; bnt ye know Him,
for He abideth with vou,and shall be in you. I will not leave
you orphans. The Pariw/^te, the Holy Spirit, whom the Fa-
ther will send in My name. He will teach you all things;

and lie will admonish you of all the things which I have said

to you," John xiv. 16, 17, 18, 26. And in another place,
" When the Paraclete shall conie, whom I will send unto you
from the Father, the Spirit of Truth, who coineth forth from
the Father, He shall testify of Me, and ye sliall testify," xv.

26, 27. And in yet another place, " I say the titUh to you,
it is profitable for you, that I go away ; if I go not awav,
the Paraclete will not come to yon ; but if I go away, 1 will

send Him unto you," xvi. 7. From these passages it is again
evident, that the Divine Truth proceeding from the Divine
Good, which is the Father, is the Paraclete and Holy Spirit,

wherefore also it is called the Spirit of Truth ; and it is said
concerning it, that it should retnain in them, that it should
teach all things, that it should testify concerning the Lord ; to

testify concerning the Lord in the spiritual sense is to teach
Him. The reason M-hy it is Siiid that the Paraclete, which is

the Holy Spirit, is sent from the Father in the name of the
Lord, and next that ti»e Lord would send Him from the Fa-
ther, and afterwards that the Lord Himself would send, is,

because the Father signifies the Divine [principle] Itself which
is in the Lord, and hence that the Father and He are one, as

the Lord manifestly says in Johji, chap. x. 30 ; chap. xiv. 9,

10, 11. And in Matthew, " Every sin and blasphemy shall

be remitted to n\Qn,h\\i jhe blasphemy of Spirit ^hsXl not be
remitted to men. If any one shall say a word agaiast th«
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Son of Muii it shal'. bo remitted to Iiiin, btU he wJu) ttfudl May [a

word] agaiimt the Holy Spirit^ it shall not be remitted to liim,

neither iii this a;^o, nor in the future," xii. 31, 32. To Hay a
word a<;jiiikHt tlie Son of Man, is against Divine Truth not

yet implanted nor inscribed on the life of man ; that the Son of

Man is Divine Truth, see above, n. 9807; but to say against

the Holy Spirit is against the Divine Truth implanted or in-

scribed on the lite of man, especially against the Divine Truth
concerning the Lord Himself; to say against it or deny it,

when it has once been acknowledged, is profanation, and pro-

fanation is of such a quality that it altogether de.-stroys the in-

teriors of man ; hence it is said that that sin cannot be remitted
;

what is meant by profanation, soo n. 3398. 3898, 4289, 4601,
6348, 6959, 6963, 6971, 8394, 8882, 9298. And again, "Jesus
said to the disciples, go and baptize in the iiaiiw. of the Father^
and oj^ the S*m, atul (jf the Holy Spii-it^'' xxviii. 19. The Father
in this j)assage is the Divine [principle] itself, the Son is that
Divine [principle] itself in human form, and the Holy Spirit is

the Divine proceedinj', thus the Divine [being or principle] is

one and still trine. That the Lord is the Divine [principle]

itself under a human form. He Himself teaches in John, " Hence-
forth ye flaw known t/ie Father y and have neen IIhn / he thai
seelh Me seeth the Father / lam in tfie Fatfier and the Fathet
in Me,'' xiv. 7, 9, 10.

9819. "And they shall make the garments of Aaron"

—

that hereby is signified by whom is the spiritual kingdom,
appears from the signification of the garments of Aaron, as

beiiuj; a representative of the Lord's spiritual kingdom adjoined
to His celestial kingdom, see above, n. 9814. The reason why
the wise in heart, tilled with the spirit of wisdom, were to

make them, is because by the wise in heart, tilled with the spirit

oi wisdom, are meant those who are in the celestial kingdom,
and the spiritual kingdom is what is thence derived, and thuft

what covers the former, as a garment the body, as may also be
manifest from what was said, n. 9818.

9820. "To sanctify him"—that hereby is signified thus a
representative of the Divine Truth in that kingdom appears from
the signification of being sanctified, as denoting to be imbued
with Divine Truth from the Lord; for the Divine Truth
proceeding from the Lord is what in the Word is called holy, by
reason that the Lord alone is holy, thus whatsoever proceecfs

from Him, see n. 9680 ; hence it is that the holy [principle]

proceeding from Him is called the Holy Spirit, as was shown
just above, n. 9818, on which subject see also what was ad-

duced in the passages cited, n. 9229. Hence it is evident
in what manner it is to be understood, that the angels,

prophets, and apostleg, are called holy. The angels. Matt. xxv.

31 ; Mark viii. 38 ; Luke ix. 26 ; the prophets, Rev. xvi. 6

;
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chap, xviii. 20 ; and aj Dstles, Apoc. xviii. 20. Not that they

were lioly from tliemseives, but from the Lord. The angels^

inasmuch as they are receptions of the Divine Truth, which is

from the Lord, and therefore by them in tlie Word are signified

Divine Truths, and in general something of the Lord, see n.

1925, 2821, 4085, 4295 ; but the prophets, inasmuch as b^
them is signified the Word, which is Divine Truth, and speci-

fically doctrines derived from the Word, see n. 2534, 3652,

9269 ; and the apostles, because by them is signified every truth

which is of faith, and good which is of love, in the complex,

see n. 3488, 3858, 0397. That the Divine Truth proceedincf

from the Lord is the holy [principle] itself, thus the Lord,

from whom it is, is manifest from several passages in the

Word ; it is allowed at present only to adduce the Lord's words
in John, " Father, sanctify them in Thy Truth, Thy Word is

Truth : for their sakes I sanctify Myself, that tltey also may h«

sanctified in the Trut/i,^^ xvii. \1, 19. Hence it is evident, that

it is the Lord who panctifies man, spirit and angel, because

Jle alone is holy, Apoc. xv. 4; and that they are holy in such a
degree, as they receive of the Lord, that is, as they receive of

faith and love to Him from Him.
9821. "That he may perform the ofl^ce of the priesthood to

Me "—that hereby is signified a representative of the Lord,

appeai-s from what was shown above, n. 9809.

9822. " And these are the garments which they shal

make "—that hereby are signified Divine Truths in the spiritual

kingdom in their order, appears from the sii^nification of the

garments of Aaron, as denoting the spiritual kingdom adjoined

to the celestial kingdom, see above, n, 9814. The reason why
they deiK»te Divine Truths there is, because garments signify

truths, see n. 5954, 9212, 921 G, and that kingdom is called the

spiritual kingdom from the Divine Truths there ; for there are

two kingdoms into which heaven is distinguished, the celestial

kingdcmi and the spiritual kingdom ; in the celestial kingdom
good has rule, and in the spiritual kingdom truth, both from
the Lord ; and since the garments of Aaron represented the

latter kingdom, and those garments were an ephod, a robe, and
a waistcoat, therefore by them are signified Divine Truths there

in their order.

9823. " A breast-plate "—that hereby is signified Divine
Truth shining forth from Divine Good, appeai-s from the sig-

nification of a breast-plate, as denoting Divine Truth shining

forth from Divine Good, in this case in ultimares progressively

from inmost things in the heavens ; for the ephod, on which
was that breast-plate, represented the ultimates of the spiritual

kingdom, consequently the ultimates of heaven. The reason

why the breast-plate has this signification is, because it was
tied over the breast where the heart is, and was filled w'th
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precious stones, and the loart corresponds to celestial ifood,

whicli is the pjood of love to the L<>rd from the I»rd, ana the

twelve j)reci<)UH stones correspond to Divifie Truths thence

derived ; hence by tlie brtjast-ph^te in the suj>r«Mne Hcnse i«

signified Divine Tnitii winning lorth from the Divine Go<jd of

the Lord. That tlie lieart corresponds to cele«tial g<»<Kl, or to

the good of love to the Lord from the L^>rd, see n. 170, 172, 176,

3635, 38S3 to 3896, 7542, 9050, 9300, 9494 ; and that the twelve

precious stones correspond to Divine Truths which are from the

Divine Ciood, will he seen in what follows <»f this cliapter,

where this breast-plate is amply described, and is called the

breast-])late of j augment, anu iirim and thnmmim, from the

twelve precious stones with which it was lille<l. That it wm
tied upon the breast where the heart is, is manifest from the

description of it below, where it is plainly said in these words,
" Aaron shall carry the names of the sons of Israel in the

breast-plate of judgment on A/* hewt,^ verse 29: and again^
" Tliey ahull be on the fteart of Aaron in his entering-in before

Jeliovah, and Aaron shall carry the judgment of the sons of

Israel upon his heart before Jehovah continually," verse 30.

That judgment denotes also the Divine Truth procee<ling from

the Divine Good of the Lord, will be seen in what follows.

9824. " And the ephod "—that hereby is signified Divine

Truth there in the external form into which interior things

close, appears from the signification of an ephod, as denoting

Divine Iruth in an external form ; the reason why this is sig

nified by an ephod is, because bv the garments of holiness of

Aaron were represented Divine Truths in the spiritual kingdom
in their order, see above, n. 9822 ; and the ephod was the ou^
ermost of three garments, for the garments of the priesthood of

Aaron were the ephod, the robe, and the broidered waistcoat.

That which is outermost not only contains the interiore, but the

interiors also close into it. This is the case in the human body,

consequently also in the heavens, to which the things which are

of the human body correspond. The case is similar too with

truths and goods, for the latter and the former make the hea-

vens. Inasmuch as the ephod represented what was most ex-

ternal of the Lord's spiritual kingdom, therefore it was holy

above the rest of the garments, and in it was the breast-plate, in

which was the urim and thummim, whereby answers were given

from the Divine [being or principle]. The reason why what is

most external is more holy than things internal is, because what
is external contains all interior things in their order, and [keeps

them together] in form and in connexion, insomuch that if the

external were removed, internal things would be dissipated, for

internal things not only close therein, but also are together

there. That this is the case may be known to those who know
how the case is with things successive, and with things simulta-
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neous, namely, that things successive, which proceed and follow
together in their order, still also present themselves together in

things ultimate. Thus in the example of end, cause, and effect

;

the end is first in order, the cause is second, and the effect is

last; thus also they successively make progress, but still in the

effect, which is the last, the cause is presented together, and the

end in the cause ; hence the effect is the complement [or com-
pletion], in which interior or prior things are also gathered to-

gether and make their abode. The case is the same with will-

ing, thinking, and doing, as appertaining to man ; to will is the
first, to think is the second, and to do is the last ; which also is

the effect wherein things prior or interior together exist, for so

far as doing contains in it what man thinks, and what he wills,

so far interior things are kept together in form and in connexion

;

hence it is that it is said in the AVord that mati is to be judged
according to his doings, or according to his works, which sig-

nifies that he is to be judged according to his thinking and
willing, for these are in his doings as the soul in its body. In-

asmuch now as interior things present themselves together in

what is ultimate, therefore, as was said, the ultimate, if the order
be perfect, is accounted holy above the interior things, for the
holmess of the interior things is there complete. Inasmuch m
interior things are together in ultimates, in like manner, accord-
ing to what wa« said, iis man's thinking or willing, and in spi-

ritual things, as his faith and love are in his doings or works,
therefore John was beloved of the Lord above the rest of the
disciples, and lay at his breast. John xiii. 23 ; chap. xxi. 20, 22 ;

by reason that that disciple represented works of charity,8ee pre-

face to chap, xviii. and to chap. xxii. of Gen. also n. 3931 : h«nc©
also it is evident why what is external or ultimate, which is iu

perfect order, is holy above internal things viewed singly, for

the Lord, when in what is ultimate, is together in all things, and
when lie is in that [ultimate], interior things are kept together
in their order, connexion, and form, and under government
and guidance at pleasure. This is the arcanum which is meant,
n. 9360, which see. This now is the reason why the ephod,
inasmuch as it was representative of what is ultimate in the
Lord's spiritual kingdom, was accounted more holy than the
rest of the garments of the priesthood ; wherefore the ephod
>vas the principal priestly clothing, and was made of threads of

gold in the midst of blue, of purple, of scarlet double-dyed,
and of fine linen woven together, Lxod. xxxix. 3 ; but the rest ot

the priests had ephods ol" linen, 1st Sam. ii. 18 ; chap. xxii. 18 ;

and on this account the ephod was taken for all the clothing oi

a priest, and he was said to carry an ephod, by which waa
signified that he was a priest, 1st Sara. ii. 2S ; chap. xiv. 3 ; on
this account also the breast-plate was tied to the ephod, and
answers were given by the urim and thummim there, by reason
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that tliis clothing was a representative of what is ultimate in the

Lord's spiritual kingdom, and Divine answers are
)

•
!

in ultimatos, for they pass successively through aii r

things, and are there dictated, hcicauso they close there ; tliat

answers were given, when they [the priests] were clotlied with

an ephod, is manifest from Ist Samuel xxiii. 6 to 1.3 ; and chap.

XXX. 7, 8. And also in Hosea, " Many days the sons of Israel

shall sit without a king, and without a nrince, and without a

sacrifice, and without a statue, and witnout an ephod and fera-

phim, iii. 4; where teraphim signify Divine answers, for by

them they were formerly given, Zech. x. 2. KphfKl also in the

original tongue has its name from concluding
|
or keeping close

together] allinterior things, as is evident from the signification

of that expression, Exod. xxix. 5, and Levit. viii. 7.

9825. " And a robe"—that hereby is signified the Divine

Truth there in the intemal form, a])pear8 from the signification

of a robe, as denoting the middle of the spiritual kingdom, thus

the truth itself which is there, for by the garments of Aaron
was represented the Lord's spiritual kingdom, n. 9S14, thus the

truths which are there in their order, n. 9S21 : and whereas
that kingdom is distinguished into three degrees, the inmost, the

middle, and the outermost, therefore by a robe is signified that

which is in the middle of that kingdom. The reason why
that kingdom is distinguished into three decrees is, because the

inmost there communicates with what is celestial, and the

outermost with what is natural, and the middle thus partakes

equally of both ; to the intent also that any thing may be perfect

it must be distinguished into three degrees; this is the case

with heaven, and with goods and truths therein ; that there are

three heavens, is a known thing, consequently three degrees

of goods and truths there ; every heaven also is distinguished

into three degrees, for its inmost must communicate imme-
diately with what is superior, its external with what is in-

ferior, and the middle thus, by means of the inmost and
the external, with both, hence is its perfection. The case

is similar with the interiors of man, which in general are

distinguished into three degrees, namely, into what is celes-

tial wliat is spiritual, and what is natural ; in like manner
each of these into its three degrees ; for man w'ho is in

the good of faith a'ld love to the Lord, is a heaven in the least

form corresponding to the greatest, see n. 9279 ; so also it is

in all things of nature. That the natural principle of man is

distinguished into three degrees, see n. 4570 ; and in general all

his interiors and exteriors, n. 4154. The ground and reason ot

this is, because every where there must be end, cause, and effect;

the end must be inmost, the cause the middle, and the effect

the ultimate, that a thing may be perfect : hence it is that three
in the Word signifies what is complete from beginning to end*
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n. 2789, 4495, 7715, 919S, 9488, 9489. From these con-

Biderations it may be known why the garments of holiness of

Aaron were an ephod, a robe, and a waistcoat ; and that the

ephod represented the external, the robe the middle, and the

waistcoat the inmost of the spiritual kingdom. Inasmuch as the

robe represented the middle in the spiritual kingdom, and the

middle partakes of both, therefore it is representatively taken
for that kingdom itself, as in book Ist of Samuel, "Samuel
turned liimself to go away, but Saul laid hold of the skirt of his

rohe, and it rent; whence Samuel said, Jehovah shall rend the

kingdom of Israel from u|>on thee to-day, and will give it to

thy companion, who is better than thee," xv. 37, 28 ; from
these words it is evident, that the rending of the skirt of

Samuel's robe signified the rending of the kingdom of Israel

from Saul, for the kingdom of Israel signifies the I»rd's spi-

ritual kingdom, see n. 4286, 4598, 6426, 6637, 6862, 6868,
7035, 7062, 7198, 7201, 7215, 7223, 8805 : in like manner in the

same book, " David cut oft* the skirt of the robe of Saul privily
;

and when he showed it to Saul, Saul said. Now I know that

reigning thou wilt reign, and the kingdom of Ismel shall stand
firm in thy hand," xxiv. 4, 5, 6, 16, 20. When Jonathan also

entered into a covenant with \)A\'\^fteput off the rohefrom him-
self and gave it to David, even to the sword, the bow, and the

firdle, 1 Sam, xviii. 3, 4 ; by which was represented that

onathan, who was the heir, abdicated the kingdom of Israel

and transferred it to David. Inasmuch as a robe represented
the spiritual kingdom, so likewise it represented the truths of

that Kingdom in general; the trutiis of that kingdom are what
are called 8[»iritual truths, which are in the intellectual part of

man ; these are signified by robes in Elzekiel, " All the princes

of the sea shall descejid from off their thrones, and shall cast

away their rof>es^ and shall put off the garments of their needle-

work," XX vi. 16. The subject here treated of is concerning Tyre,
by which are signified the knowledges ofgood and truth, n. 1201;
their vastation in the church is there described ; the robes whicli

they shall cast awaj' are the truths of faith which are in the in-

tellectual part, but the garments of needle-work are scientific

truths, which are in the natural principle, n. 9688. The reason
why the former truths are signified is, because in the Lord's spi-

ritual kingdom truth reigns, which is of the understanding, but
in the celestial kingdom, good, which is of the will. And in

Matthew, '*The scribes and pharisees do all their work that

they may be seen by. men, they enlarge the h/rders of their

robes^'' xxiii. 5 ; where to enlarge the borders of robes denotes
to speak truths magnificently, only to be heard and seen by
men. That such things are signified by a robe, will still better

appear from its description in what follows of this chapter
verses 31, 32, 33, 34, 35.

VOL. IX. 32
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9826. " And a checkered waistcoat "—that hereby is signi-

fied tlie Divine Tnitli there iMiM<»«t!y jirocecilinj; from tjic

Divine celeHtial [|)riiiciitle], uppeju'ej tVoia tiie hij^niticHtiutiol'

a

waiHtcout, H8 denoting truth nuturul, hut when eoncerniiitf

Aaron, wlione garments reprenented the trutlia of llie I>ml h

spiritual king<h)m, n. 9814, 9820, a waintcoat denotes the in-

most Divine Truth in that kingdom, thus which proximately

Enjceeds from tiie Divine celestial [principle], wliich is the

Hvino Good of the I^)rd in the inmost lieaven ; tliat such
things are signilied by waistcoats, see n. 4<!77. For there are

three heavens ; the inmost^ which is call' ;d ; the middle,

which is spiritual ; and the last, which ,i to what is natu-

ral. In the inmost heaven reigns the good of love to the Lord,

in the middle the good of charity towards the neighb<»r, and
in the last the good of faith. Those heavens are most distinct

one from the other, insomuch that he who is in one, cannot in

any wise pass into another; to the intent that tlioy may he one
heaven, they are conjoined by intermediate angelic societies;

thus one heaven proceeds from anotiier. Since, therefore, the

garments of Aaron represent the spiritual heaven, and thns

truths there in their order, it is evident that by the inmost
garment, which is called a checkered waistcoat, is represented

tlie inmost truth there proceeding immediatel}' from the Divine
celestial [{principle]; it is said to l^e checkered, because it was
woven, as is manifest from what follows in the book of Exodus,
"They made waistcoats of line linen,^ tfte work of the wtaverj

for Aaron and for his sons, chap, xxxix. 27. The reason why
it was of line linen was, that truth from a celestial origin

might be represented ; that this truth is signitied by tine linen,

see n. 9469.

9827. " And a mitre "—that hereby is signified intelligence

and wisdom, appears from the signitication of a mitre, as de-

noting intelligence and wisdom. The reason why a mitre has
this signitication is, because it is a covering of the head, and
by the head are signified the interiors of man, which are of

intelligence and wisdom, n. 9656. All clothing derives a sig-

nification from that pfirt of the body which it covers ; as the
clothing which covers the breast as a breast-plate, which covers

the lohis as breeches, which covere the feet as stockings, which
covers the soles of the feet, so likewise which covers the head,
as a mitre, a turban, a cap. That this is the case, is manifest
from representatives in the other life, where, when wisdom and
intelligence is taken away from spirits, as is the case when
angelic societies are removed from them, on such occasions

the covering of the head appears to be taken away from them,
the consequence of which is that they become stupid, and
without any perception of truth and good, and afterwards, as

intelligence aod wisdom return, the head is again covered;
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but the clothing of the head there do not signify so ranch the

wisdom which is of good, as tiie intelligence which is of truth
;

but the mitre, which belonged to Aaron, signifies also wisdom,
inasmuch as it was of fine linen, and tiie crown of holiness

was set upon it, which was a plate of Dure gold, on which was
engraven Holiness to Jehovah, treated of in what follows of

tins chapter, verses 37, 39; also Exod. xxix. 6; chap, xxxix.

28. But tlie mitre of linen, and the rest of the garments of

linen, which also belonged to Aaron, signified the intelligenco

which is of truth, but not the wisdom which is of gitod ; con-

cerning those garments, and concerning that mitre, see Levit.

xvi. 4; Ezek. xliv. 18; for linen signifies truth in the natural

j)riiiciple of man, n. 7H01, thus a mitre of linen denotes natural

intelligence. They who do not know how the case is with
representatives and correspondences, can hardly be led to

believe that such things are signified ; but let them consider

that spiritual things are perceived in heaven, in the place of

natural things, thus in the place of a mitre, and in general in

the place of garments, such things as are of intelligence and
wisaom, also of faith and love, in general which are of truth

and good, for the former and the latter are spiritual things

;

for heaven is a spiritual world. Let them consider also, that

the gannents of Aaron were described and commanded by
Jehovah on Mount Sinai, and that thus in singular things there

is a Divine celestial [principle] which is therein, atid which
is unfolded only by knowledges concerning correspondences
and representatives.

9828. " And a belt "—that hereby is signified a common
bond, that all thing may look to one end, appears from the

signification of a belt, or girdle, as denoting a common bond,
for it collects, concludes, holds together in connexion, and
secures all interior things, which without it would be loosened
and dispereed. The reason why it is a common bond for the

purpose of all things looking to one end is, because in the spi-

ritual world the end respected bears rule, insomuch that all

things there may be called ends; for the kingdom of the Lord,
which is the spiritual world, is a kingdom of uses, and uses

there are ends, thus it is a kingdom of ends. But ends there

succeed each other, and are also'consociated in various order;
the ends which succeed are called middle ends, but the ends
which consociate are called consociate ends. All those ends
are so nnitually conjoined and subordinate, that they respect

one end, which is the univereal of all ; this end is the Lord,
and in heaven, with those who receive, is love and faith in

Him ; love there is the end of all wills there, and faith is the
end of all thoughts, which are of the undei*standing. When
all and singular things respect one end, they are then kept in

Inseparable connexion, and make one ; for they are under th9
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aspect, government, and providence ^f tlje One, wlio bundH all

to JliinKelf according to the laWH of Hiihordination and of coii-

Bociation, and thus conjoins to llin.self, an<l at the same tirno

also in sncii case to their associatCH mutually, and thereby con-

joins them one to another. Hence it is, that the faces of all in

lieaven are kept turned to the I^ord, who is there the sun, and
thereby the centre of all aspects; and what is wonderful, how-
Boever the angels turn theinscdves, see n. 3^)38. And whereaa

the Lord is in the good of mutual love, and in the good of

charity towards the neighbor, for He loves all, and Ijy love

conjoins all, therefore also they are turned to the I^rd, by lorjk-

ing at their associates from that love. Those things therefore,

which are in ultin)ates, and collect and conclude tliat all and
singular things may be kept together in such connexion, wiTe
rej)resented by belts or by girdles, which are nothing else in

the 8j)iritual world but goods and truths in ultimates or ex-

tremes, which conclude interior things. By girdles of the loins

were represented celestial goods, and by girdles of the thighs,

also of the breast, spiritual goods and truths in ultimates or

extremes. Such things are signiHed by girdles of the loins, in

the following passages: "Jehovah said to Jeremiah, buy foi

thyself a girdle of linen, and put it on thy loins^ but thou shalt

not lead it throu<rh water. 1 bought therefore a girdle^ and j>ut

it on lay loins. Ihen the word of Jehovah came to me, saying,

take the girdle^ and go to Euphrates, and hide it in a hole of the

rock. At the end of many days I went to Euphrates, and took

again the girdle, and behold it was marred, it was not proHtabU
for any thing. Then said Jehovah, this evil people refuse to

hear My words, and have gone after other gods ; therefore thev

shall be <xs this girdle^ which is not profitable for any thing.

Jer. xiii. 1 to 12. In this passage, by a girdle of linen, in the

spiritual sense, is meant the good of the church, which concludes

and keeps together in connexion the truths there ; because the

good of the church, at that time was none, and hence truths

were dissipated ; therefore it is said that it should not be led

through the water, for water is truth purifying, and thereby re-

storing. The hole of the rock, in which it was hid, is truth fal-

sified ; Euphrates, is the extension and boundary of things ce-

lestial, w4iich are of good in -its ultimate. He who does noi

know what the quality of the Word is, may imagine that the

above passage is only a comparison of the people and of tlieir

corruption with the girdle and its corruption ; but in the AVord

all comparisons and metaphorical expressions are real correspon-

dences, see n, 3579, 8989. Unless singular things in the abov?
passage corresi3onded, it would not in any wise have been com-
manded, that tlie girdle should not be led through the water

that it should be put upon the loins, that the prophet should go
to Euphrates, and should there hide it in a hole of the rock. It
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18 said that the girdle should Le put upon the loins, because the

loins from correspondence signity the good of celestial love, n.

3021, 4280, 5050 to 5062 ; thus the putting the girdle upon tlie

loins denotes conjunction with the Lord by the good of love

through the medium of the Word. That a girdle denotesgood
terminating and conjoining, is evident also from Isaiah, "Tnero
shall go forth a rod from tlie trunk of Jesse, Judice shall he

tlie girdle of His loitis, and tfuth the girdle of Iris thighs^^^ xi. 5 ;

speaking of the Lord, where justice, which is the girdle of

tlie loins, denotes the good of His love, which protects heaven
and the church. It is said of the sons of Israel, when they did

eat the passover, that their loins were girded^ Exod. xii. 11

;

which signities that thus all things were in order, and prepared
to receive good from the Lord, and to act, n, 7863; hence it

is that they are said to be girded, who are prepared, as also

concerning the seven angels in the Apocalypse, "The seven
angels went forth, having the seven plagues from the temple,
clothed in white and shining linen, and girded afjout the

breasts with a golden girdle, xv. 6. It is said concerning
Elias, that he was a hairy man, and girt with a girdle of
leather about his loins, 2nd Kings i. 8. In like manner con-

cerning John, '* John had clothing of camel's hair, and a
leathern girdle abo^d his loins" Matt. iii. 4. The reason why
Elias and John were so clothed and girded was, because each
rej)iesented the Word ; hence their garments denote the W^ord
in the external sense, which is natural, for hairs denote what is

natural, n. 3301, 5247, 5569 to 5573. Camels denote com-
mon scientitics in the natural principle, n. 3048, 3071, 3143,
3145. Leather and a skin signify what is external, n. 3540, thus

a leathern girdle signities that which collects, concludes, and
keeps together in connexion things interior. Tliat Elias repre-

sented the Word, see preface to chap, xviii. Gen. and n. 2763,

5247. In like manner John the Baptist, n. 9372. Inasmuch
as truths and goods are loosened and dissipated by evil deeds,

therefore it is said of Joab, when he slew Abner by treachery,

that he gave the bloods of war in his girdle which was on his

loins, 1st Kings ii. 5 ; bv which is signified that he dissipated

and destroyed them ; wherefore when truths are dissipated and
destroyed, it is said, tiiat in the place of a girdle shall be a
rent, and in the place of entwinea work, baldness, Isaiah iii.

24 ; speaking of the daughter of Zion, by whom are signified

the goods which are of the Celestial Cliurch ; a rent in the

place of a girdle denotes the dissipation of celestial good. It is

said also of Aholiba, which is Jerusalem, in Ezekiel, " That
when she had seen men painted upon a wall, the images of the

Chaldeans painted with vermilion, girded with girdles wi the

loins, she loved them," xxiii. 14, 15 ; by which are signified

truths profaned; for the Chaldeans are those who in exter-
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nals prufess tnitlis, bat n intenialH deny tlie.n, tliiis profane

;

men painted on the wal. are apiHianmccs of truthuin externaU

;

in like manner images painted with vermilion. The )^irdle«,

with which tlxty were girded on the loinw, den(»te the utunh
wliich they feign, that truths may thence he holievfd. From
these considerations it may now be manifest what girdles, which
tied together the garments into one, signitied itj the repre«enta-

tive cliurch. But that such tilings were signitied, the natural

man can hardly ha brought to believe, by reason that he can
liardly reject the natural idea concerning girdles, and in general

concerning garments, and in itK place assume the spiritual idea,

which is tliat of good keeping truths together in connexion ; for

the natural [thing or object], which a]>pears before the sight,

keeps the mind fixed in itself, and is not removed, unless the

intellectual sight can be elevated even into the light of heaven,
and man thus think almost abstractedly from natural things,

which, when it is the case, the spiritual things, which are of

the truth of faith and of the good of love, imperceptible to the

mere natural man, enter.

9829. "And they shall make garments of holiness for Aaron
thy brother and his sons"—that hereby is signitied thus a repre-

sentative of the spiritual kingdom adjoined to the celestial king-

dom, appeai-s from what was shown al)ove, n. 9814.

9830. " That he may perform the office of the priesthood to

Me "—signifies the*repre8entative of the Lord, as above, n. 9809,
9810.

9831. Yerses 5, 6, 7, 8. And they shall take gold^ and
blue^ and purple^ and scarlet douhU-dytd^ andfine linen. And
they shall make an ephod of ffold^ of olue and purple^ of scmrUi
douhle-dyed^ and fine lineji w&oe7i. together, t/ie wark of theam-
triver. The two shoulders shall hejoined togetfur to it at its two
extrernitieSj and it shall bejoiiied together. And the girdle of his
ephod, which is upon it, according to the work thereof, shall be

from it, of gold, of blue, and purple, awl scarlet SjiJtU'dyed^

andfine linen woven together. And they shall take gold, sig-

nifies good universally reigning. And blue, and purple, and
scarlet double-dyed, and fine linen, signifies the good of charity

and of faitli. And they shall make an ephod of gold, of blue
and purple, of scarlet double-dyed, and fine linen woven to-

gether, signifies the external of the spiritual kingdom derived
from that good. The work of the contriver, siguiftes from the

intellectual principle. Tlie two shoulders shall be joined u>-

gether to it at its two extremities, and it shall be joined together,

signifies the preservation of good and truth on all sides for ever
with all aid and ability by unition of every mode. And the

girdle of his ephod which is upon it, signifies external colliga-

luent. According to the work thereof it shall be from it, sig-

nifies what is similar and continuous from the external of th«
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spiritual kingdom. Of gold, of blue, and purple, and scarlel

double-dyed, and fine linen wcven together, signlties thus

from the good which is of faith and which is of charity in ex-

ternals.

9832. " And they shall take gold "—that hereby is si^rnified

gnod universally reigning, appears from the signification of

gold, as denoting the good of love, see n. 113, 1551, 1552.

5658, 6914, 6917, 9490, 9510. Tliat it denotes universally

reigning, is signified by the gold being interwoven every where
in the ephod, as is manifest from what follows in this book,
" They beat out plates of gold^ and fie cut \the7n] into ihreada

to work them in the midst of the blue, and in tfie midst of the

purple, and in the midst of the scarlet double-dyed, and in the

mm,st of the fine linen," Exod. xxxix. 3. What univt-ri^ally

reigtis is what has dominion, and thus what is in all and si'^g"-

lar things, see n. 5949, 6159, 7648, 8067, 8853 to 8865. The
reiison why tiie gold was interwoven every where was, because
hy the garments of Aaron was represented the spiritual heaven,

I). 9314, and in that heaven, as also in the rest, good reigns; in

the inmost heaven the gomlof love to the Lord, in the middle
the good of charity towards the neighbor, and in the ultimate

the good of faith. But the truth, which is of faith, introduces

to good, and is afterwards produced from good. Hence it is

evident that man is not in heaven, until he is in good ; if he
be oidy in the truths, which are called truths of faith, he
stands only before the gate, and if from those truths he respect

good, lie entei-s into the threshold ; but if from those truths he
does not respect good, he does not see heaven, not even from
afar. It is said that man is not in heaven until he is in good,

inasmuch as man, whilst he is in the world, ought to have
lieaven in himself, that he-raay enter after death, for iieaven is

in man, and is given of merry to those who sutler themselves
to be introduced by the truths of faith into charity towards the

neighbor, and into love to the Lord, that is, into good,

whilst they live in the world. That man is not in heaven,
until he is in a state to be led of the Lord by good, see n.

8516, 8539, 8722, 8772, 9139. By good is meant the good
of life, and the good of life consists in doing good from willing

good, and to will good is from the love, for what a man lovea

tliat he wills.

9833. " And blue, and purple, and scarlet double-dyed, and
tine linen "—tiiut iiereby is signified the good of charity and of

faith, appears from the signification of blue, as denoting the

celestial love of truth, see n. 9466 ; and from the signification

of purple, as denoting the celestial love of good, see n. 9467
;

and from the signification of scarlet double-dyed, as denoting

spiritual good, see n. 4922, 9468 ; and from the signification

of fine linen, as denoting truth from a celestial origin, see n.
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6310, 0469 ; tliiis they togetlior signify tl»c good of love and of

aitli, but in this cawo the good of cliarity and of faith, becatii^

they are predicated of the spiritual kingdom, n. 9S14. Tliii

Bignification of blue, of purple, ftf scarlet double-dyed, and
Jine linen, as denoting the things that are of love or charity

and which are of faith, originates in those colors ; for the

colors which a])pear in heaven derive their origiti from the

light of heaven, which light is the Divine Truth proceeding

from the Lord, from which [truthj comes all intelligence anu
wisdom, hence the variegations of that light, whicii before

tlie external si'^ht appear there aa colors, are variegations of

intelligence and wisdom derived from the truths and g<Hxlg

which are of faith, of charity, and of love ; see n. 1042, 1053,

1624, 3003, 4530, 4«)77, 4741, 4742, 4022, 04C0 ; and that

colors there, ho far as they partake of red, so tar signify g'xx],

but so far as they partake of white, so far they signify truth,

n. 94G7.

9S34. " And they shall make the ephod of gold, of blue and
purple, of scarletdouble-dyed and Hne linen woven togetlier"
-—that hereby is signiKed the external of the spiritual kingdom
derived from that good, appears from the signification of au
ephod, as denoting the external of the spiritual kingdom, see

n. 0S24 ; and from the signification of gold, as denoting good,

in this case the good universally reigning, see above n. 0532;
and from the signitication of blue, of purple, of scarlet double-

dyed, and of tine linen woven together, as denoting the good of

charity and of faith, see just above, n. 0633 ; therefore it is

derived from that good.

0835, "The work of a contriver "—that hereby is sigiiitied

from the intellectual principle, appears from the signitication

of a contriver, as denoting the intellectual principle, see n.

0508. 0GS8, the work therefore of a contriver denote* what is

thence derived. The reason why a contriver denotes the intel-

lectual principle is, because thought is of the understanding
[or intellect] as the ati'ectiou which is of love is of the will.

A contriver in the internal sense signifies the same with thought,

for in tlie internal sense the pereou is not attended to, but the

thing itself, and a contriver involves person. That this is the

ease, see n. 5225, 5287, 54:34, 8343, 80S5, 0007. It may be
expedient briefly to say what is signified by its being derived

from the intellectual principle, liie subject here treated of is

concerning the Lord's spiritual kingdom, and this kingdom as

to all truths and goods which are therein, belongs to the intel-

lectual part, but those things which are of the Lord's celestial

kingdom, belong to the will part ; for there are two [things or

principles] to which all things in the universe have reference,

good and truth, on which account there are in man two facul-

Uee, the will and the undei-slanding ; the will is for the sake ol
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good, and the understaudiug for tlie sake of truth, for the
will leceives good, and the undei'standing truth. The case is

similar in the heavens, where there are two kingdoms, the
celestial and the spiritual ; the celestial kingdom is for the sake
of the reception of good, and the spiritual kingdom for the sake
of the reception of truth ; and whereas the universal heaven
corresjjonds to all things appertaining to man, and on this ac-

count heaven before the Loru is as one man, who thus also has
two faculties, will and understanding ; his will is in the celestial

kingdom, and his understanding in the spiritual kingdom.
Now whereas the spiritual kingdom is represented by the gar-

ments of Aaron, and in tiiat kingdom is the intellectual prin-

ciple of heaven, hence it is that by the work of a contriver
h signified the intellectual principle. That the universal heaven,
by virtue of correspondence with all and singular the things
appertaining to man, is as one man, and is called the Grand
Man, see in the passages cited, n. 9276 towards the end.
That goods and truths appertaining to those who are in theLord's
spiritual kingdom, are inscribed on their intellectual part, but
with those who are in the celestial kingdom on the will part,

see also in the passages cited, n. 9277, 9596.
' 9836. ''The two shoulders shall be joined together to it a«

the two extremities, and it shall be joined together "—thav
hereby is signitied the preservation of good anu truth on all

sides and for ever by every aid and ability bv unition of every
mode, appears from the signiticaiion of siioulders, as denoting
all strength and ability, see n. 1085, 4931 to 4937 ; but to

put on the shoulders, and to carry upon them, as is said in

what follows concerning the two onyx stones, on which were
engraven the names of the sons of Israel, denotes the preserva-
ticui of good and truth for ever. For by the names of tiie sons
of Israel are signitied all goods and truths in the complex, on
which subject we shall speak presently ; and from the signi-

tication of being joined together and being conjoined, as
denoting all manner of unition, and from the signitication of

the two extremities, as denoting on all sides, see u. 8613.
The case herein is this ; by the ephod, as was shown above,
was represented the external of the Lord's spiritual kingdom,
thus by the rings of its shoulders, on which were set the two
onyx stones witii the mimes of the sons of Isiael, was repre-
sented the perpetual preservation of good and truth

; and by
the conjunction of the ephod on the shoulders, and also before
the breast and behind the back, all manner of unition. Hence
it may be manifest, what is signitied by the things which follow
concerning the shoulders and concerning the engravings there,

namely, tlie preservation of good and truth for ever by every aid

and ability, thus the preservation of the heavens. Those stones,

with tlie names of the sons of Israel, were set on the shoulders
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of tlio enhod, by wliich was repreflcnted the external of the iipi-

ritual kirig(l(Mii, hy reason that all ])rt'8crvation dcpondB on the

stiito of ultirnatcs, for all interior tliingH there ch^H**, and t'onn a

I)hine th(!i-e, in which they may nnhsist ; nltiinat*- .le«

arni tljete('t,on which tlie vvliole h«Kly retttH,an<l ;i . n.<lii

and arms, by which the })0<iy exercises itH jxjwerg ; the forces

of the body are alwo transferred thither. Iletice also it is, that

the liandH and arms, alHo the soles and the feet, correspond to

the ultiniates of lieaven. That power and strength consiht in ul-

tiinatofi, waH represented in the Ancient (Jhurch by the haira])-

pertaining,' to the Nazariten, in whicii consisted their -
, a«

18 evident from Samfi«»n, Judges chap, xi v. xv. xvi. ; m ity,

n. 3301 ; that the hair, which wjis the Nazarit<'»liij> appertaining

to tliem, corresponds to the ultiinates of g(H)d and truth, or to

good and truth in ultimates, see n. 3301, 5247, «437. That
in ultimates there is power, and also the preservation of tilings

interior in their state, nniy be understood by those who know
how tlie case is with things successive and thence simultaneous

in nature, namely, that things successive at length form in ulti-

mates wlnit is simultaneous, in which they are collaterally in

similar order ; wherefore things simultaneous, which are ulti-

mate, serve things successive, which are prior, for correspond-

ing supports on which they may lean, and thus b}' which
they may be preserved together. That fchouldere signify all

force and power in reHiHlinfu hreakhuf and acting^ is manifest

from Ezekiel, " Ye push with sich ami shoulder^ and strike with

your horns all the inlirm sheep, until ye have dispersed thera

abroad," xxxiv. 21. Again in the same i)rophet, " Kgypt is a

staff of reed to the house of Israel ; when they held thee in tiie

hand, thou wast broken, andpiercedst through evemj HhouldeVy^

xxix. 6, 7 ; wliere to pierce through every shoulder denotes to

deprive of all power of comprehending truths ; Egypt is tlie

pervei^se scientilic principle, wiiich deprives. And in Zechariah,

"They refused to hearken and have given a refractory fsfuyaUler^''

vii. 11 ; to give a refractory shoulder denotes to resist. And
in David, "• They have thought an evil device, they have not

prevailed, since thoushalt set the shoulder to tfiem^'' Psai.n xxi.

11, 12 ; where to set the shoulder to them, denotes also to

resist, thus denotes power. That the shoulder denotes power,

is evident from representatives in the other life, where they who
resist are seen to oppose the shoulder. That to set upon shoulders

and to cari^y is to presence in a state of good and truth for ever

hy every aid and ability^ is manifest from Isaiah, " The nations

shall bring thy sons in the bosom, and shall can^ thy daughters

upon the shoulders^'' xlix. 22. Tlie subject treated of in this

passage is concerning a K^ew Church ; and by sons are signified

truths, and by daughters goods; to carry on the shoulder de-

notes to preso ve them. The preservation of good in its state
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was also represented by the sons of Israel, when thev went forth

out of Ejjypt, carrying dough on tJve shoidder, Exod. xii. 34
;

and by the sons of Kohath carrying Vie service of the sanctuary

upon the s/w aider, Numb. vii. 9. Hence it is that the Lord, whc
spoke by correspondences, said of tlie lost sheep, when it waa
found, that he put it on his s/ioulder rejoicing,, Luke xv. 5 ; the

sheep lost and found is the good ajjpertaining to the man who
repents. Inasmuch as this was signitied by carrying on the

shoulder, therefore it is also said of gold and silver, which they

love and pieserve, that they carry tliem on tlieir shoulders, Isaiau

xlvi. 7 ; that to carry denotes also to keep together in its state,

see n. 9500. From these considerations it is evident what was
signitied by the names of the sons of Israel, engraven on two
onyx stones, being set on the shouldei-s of the ephod, and by
its being said, that Aaron shall bear to carry them on his two
shoulders for remembrance, vei-se 12. That to carry on the

shoulder, when subjection is treated of, signities seroice, see

Gen. xlix, 15 ; Psalm Ixxxi. 6 ; Isaiah ix. 4 ; chap. x. 27 ; Matt,
xxiii. 4 ; Zeph. iii. 9. But when the subject treated ot is con
cerning rule, that it signities the hig/iest j^ower, see Isaiah ia.

t) ; chap. xxii. 22.

9S37. " And the girdle of his enhod which is upon it "—
that hereby is signitied external colligament, appears from the

signitication of a girdle, as denoting a common bond, by which
interior things are held together in connexion, see above, n.

9828, thus a colligament. The reason wJiy it is an external

colligament, is because by the ephod is signified the external

of the spiritual kingdom, n. 9824.

9838. '' According to th*. work thereof shall be from it "

—

that hereby is signitied what .« similar and continuous from the

external of the spiritual kingdom, appeai-s from the significa-

tion of according to the work, as denoting what is similar,

for what is according to the work of another is similar to it;

and from the signitication of being from it, as denoting what
is continuous, for that which is from another thing, is not

only simihir to it, but is also continuous from it. The reason

why it signities what is contiimous from the external of the

spiritual kingdom is, because what is continuous from the

ephod is meant, and by the ephod is signified the external of

tlie spiritual kingdom, n. 9824.

9S39. " Of gold, of blue, and purple, and scarlet double-

dyed, and fine linen woven together —that hereby is signified

tluis from the good which is of faith and which is of charity in

externals, appears from the signification of all those expressions

in sum, as denoting the good of faith and of charity, see n. 9687,

9833 ; the reason why it denotes in externals is, because by the

bonl, which was to be woven together of gold, of blue, of

purple, of scarlet and fine linen, is signified an external bond
or colliirameut. n. 9837.
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9840, Verses 9 to 14, And thou Hhali Uike two onyx ston^s^

(m<l nhalt eiujraoe, on them the iiaiaen of tlte sons of Israel. Sui

of their names shall be on one stone, and the remaining slat

names on tlie other stone, according to their generations. With
the work of a 'workman of stone, with the engravings of a seal

thou shalt engrave the two stones on the names of tlie S(nts of
Israel : encompassesI with sockets of gold thou sUalt mnke them.

And thou shalt set tice t too stories on the shoublers of the epluxl,

stones of remembrancefor the sons of Israel i and Aaron shall

bring their names before Jehovah on his two shouldersfor a re-

f/ietnhranee. And thou sJuilt make sockets of goUL And tujo little

chains ofpure gold,from tlw. borders thou shalt make t/i^m of
cordrwork, and thou shalt gioe the little chaims of <

' -a the

sockets. And tlioii slialt take two owyx stones, ^ the

interior memory wliicli is from the trutlis of fuitii that are

grounded in love. And thou shalt engrave on them the names
of the sons of Israel, signifies on which [metnoryj are impre-^^ed

tiie truths and goods ot the spiritual kingdom aw to all their

quality. Six oi their names on one stone, signifies all the qua-
lity of truths derived from good. And the bix remaining mimes
on the other stone, signifies the quality of truths productive of

good. According to their generations, signifies each in that

order in which it is begotten and proceeds one from the other.

With the work of a workman of stone, with the engravings of

a seal, thou shalt engrave the two stones on the names of the

eons of Israel, signifies the celestial form of all truths in their

order in the memory from the good of love, thus things intellec-

tual therein according to arrangement from the will principle

with the regenerate. Encompassed with sockets of gold thou
shalt make them, signifies existence and subsistence from good.
And thou shalt set the two stones on the shoulders of the ephod,
signifies the preservation of good and truth by all endeavor
and ability. Stones of remembrance for the sons of Israel, sig-

nifies from mercy forever to the spiritual kingdom. And Aaron
shall bring their names before Jehovah on his two shoulders for

remembrance, signifies a representative of Divine preservation

of good and truth for ever out of mercy. And thou shalt make
sockets of gold, signifies continual existence and subsistence

from good. And two little chains of pure gold, signifies cohe-
rence with the good of the whole kingdom. From the borders
tliou shalt make them, signifies from the extremes by [or through]
which is infiux. With cord-work, signifies the mode of conjunc-
tion. And thou shalt give the little chains of cords upon the

sockets, signifies conjuuctio:i with good from which truths are

derived, and thereby the p eservation of the spiritual kingdom
by all endeavor and ability.

9841. " And thou shalt take two onyx stones "—-that hereby
is signified the interior memory which is from tlie trutlis of
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faith that are grounded in love, appears from the signification of

stones, as denoting truths, see n. 114, 643, 1298, 3720, 6426,

8609, and of onyx stones, as denoting the truths of faith

grounded in love, n. 9476. Tlie reason • why they denote
the memory is, because on them were engraven the names
of the sons of Israel, and by engraving in stones is signilied

tlie memory of thino^s which are to remain ; as the engraving
or writing of the law on tables of stone, which, that tlioy

signify those things which are impressed on the memory
and life, and thus wliich are to remain, see n. 9416. The
reason why engraving or writing on stones has such signi

fication is, because on the memory of man are impressed
truths, and those things which have the appearance of truth,

insomucli that it is composed of such things, and stones sig-

nify truths, and when there is engraving on them, they signify

the memory wliere truths are ; as engraving on the hands in

Isaiah, " Although these shall forget, yet will I not forget

thee; behold I have engraven thee on the handa^^ xlix. 15,

16. Hence it is that those stones are called sUniea of remem-
hance for tiie sons of Israel, verse 12. The reason why onyx
stones, from the engraving in them, signify the interior memory
is, because those thin^ which were engraven, which were the

names of the sons of Israel, signify spiritual truths, which will

be spoken of presently, and onyx stones signify such truth*

of such also the interior memory of man consists. That man
has two memories, the exterior and interior, and that the exte-

rior memory is natural, thus composed of such things as exist

in the world, but that the interior memory is spiritual, thus

composed of such things as are in heaven, see n. 2469 to 2494,

5212, 8067. The circumstance of stones on which is engraving,

denoting the memory »>n which truths are inscribed, originates

in representatives in heaven. Men, who after decejise come into

the other life, and br'ng with them the truths of faith only ir

the natural or exterior memory, and not in the spiritual or inte

rior memory, appear to themselves, when they go forth, to

wander amongst stony rocks, and in forests ; but they who
bring with them the truths of faith in the spiritual memory also,

appear to themselves, when the}' go forth, to walk anwugst
hills which are cultivated, and also in gardens. The reason is,

because the truths of the exterior or natural memory, which are

scientiUcs, are of no life, unless they are at the same time in

the interior or spiritual memory, for the things which are in

this latter memory become things of life, inasmuch as the inte-

rior or spiritual memory is the book of man's life, n. 2474, and
those things which are of life are represented in heaven by
gardens, olive-yards, vine}'ards, and by beds of roses and
shrubberies ; and those 'hings which are of charity by hills

aboundiiig with such things, n. 6435 ; but those things which
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are not ot'life are reproHcnted by rocks and hnikos, which are

naked and ruif^ed. It may he expo<lieiit hriefly to say what
is meant by the tniths of faith grounded in love. The troths of

faith grounded in l<')ve are those which love dictates, and thns

which derive from love their esse ; those truthn are alive, be-

cause tlifwe thin^K live which are derived from lov*;. Hence the

tniths of faith grounded in love are those which treat of love to

the Lord, and of charity towards the neighbor, for tho«e are the

truths which love dictate*. The whole Word is the doctrine of

such truths, for the Word in its spiritual sense treats solely of

such things as relate to the Lord and to the neighbor, thus love

to the Lord, anil towards the neighbor, hence also the Word is

alive ; this is meant by what the Lord says, that on those two
|)rect'j)ts hang the law and the propliets, Matt, xxii, 34, 38;
where the law and tin; prophets denote the Word in its whole
complex. But the truths of faith gnmnded in love are not

naked kjiowledges of such things in the memory, and thence

in the understanding a|)pertaining to man, but they are af-

fections of life aj)pertaining to him, for the things which a

man loves, and thence dues, are of his life. There are also

truths of faith whicii do not treat of love, but which onl^

confirm those things nearer or more remotely. Tliese truths ot

faith are called secondary truths; for the truths of faith are ae

families and their generations in succession from one father;

the father of those truths is the good of love from the Lord and
thence to Him, thus is the Lord ; for whether we say the Lord,

or love from Him and thence to Him, it is the same thing; for

love is spiritual conjunction, ar>d has this effect, that lie is

where love is, since love renders Him who is loved present in

itself.

9842. " And thon shalt engrave on them the names of the

sons of Israel "—that hereby is signified on which are impress-

ed the goods and truths of the spiritual kingdom as to all their

quality, appears from the signification of engraving on stones,

as denoting to impress on the memory, see just above, n, 9841
;

and from tlie signification of names, as denoting quality, see

n. 144, 145, 1754, 1896, 2009, 6674. And from the repre-

sentation of the sons of Israel, as denoting all the truths and
goods of the spiritual kingdom. By the sons of Israel are

here meant the twelve tribes, inasmuch as these as to their

names were engraven on those stones, and by the twelve tribes

are signified all truths and goods in the complex, n. 3858,

3926, 3939, 4060, 6335, 6337. And whereas from them is

the church or heaven, therefore by the sons of Israel is signi-

fied the church and spiritual kingdom of the Lord, n. 4286,

6637, 7836, 7891, 7996, 7997, 9340. From these considerar

tions it is evident, that by engraving on them the names of

the sons of Israel is signitied impressing on the memory all th«
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quality of the truths and goods of the spiritual kingdom, or the

truths and goods of that kingdom as to all quality.

9843. " Six of their names on one stone"—that hereoy is

signified all the quality of truths derived from good, appears

from the signification of the number six, as denoting all, see

n. 3960, 7973, 8148, in this case all truths derived from
good, of which we shall speak presently ; and from the

signification of names, as denoting quality, as just above,

n. 9442; and from the signification of on a stone, as denoting

impression on the memory, see also above, n. 9441. The
reason why it denotes all truths derived from good is, because
the two stones were those on which were engraven the names ot

the sons of Israel, and one stone was on the right shoulder, and
the other on the left shoulder ; and the things appertaining to

man, which are to his right hand, correspond to good from
^^hich truths are derived, or to truths derived from good, and
those which are on the left correspond to truths productive of

good, see n. 9604, 9736 ; thus the names of the song of Israel

inscribed on stone which was on the right shoulder signified

truth derived from good, and those on the left signified truths

productive of good.

9844. " And the six remaining names on the other stone"

—

that hereby is signified all the quality of truths productive of

good, appears from what was said just above, n. 9843.

9845. "According to their generations"—that hereby is

signified each in that order in which it is begotten and proceeds
one from the other, aj)pears from the signification t>fgenerations,

as denoting the things which are of faitli and charity, or which
are of truth and gotnl in the spiritual world, see n. 613, 2020,
2584, 6239, 9042, 9079; thus according to generations denotes
according to tlie order in which one thing is begotten and
proceeds from another, namely, g*H)d from truth, and truth from
good. For there are two states appertaining to the man, wIk^

is generated anew by the Lord, the first state is of truth, and
the other of good ; when man is in the first state, he is led by
truths to good, but when he is in the second state, he is led by
good ; this latter state is the state of heaven appertaining to

man, for he is not in heaven until he is in good, see what was
shown above on this subject, n. 9832. From these considerations

it is evident what is signified by " According to the generations
of the sons of Israel." It is said in that order in which one
thing is begotten and proceeds from another, for as good is

begotten by truths, so afterwards it proceeds ; in like manner,
as truths are begotten from good, so afterwards they proceed

;

for they are begotten successively, and proceed afterwards in

that order in which they are successively born ; but these ob-

servations are made for the use of those, who know how series

of things are produced successively.
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984G. " Witli tlio work of a workman of stone, with the
engravings of a seal, tliou fihalt engrave the two stones on the

names ot the sons of Israel"—that lierehy 18 signitied the ce-

lestial form of all trnths in their order in the niem<jry from the
good of love, thus things intellectual therein acconling to ar-

rangement from the will princijde with the regenerate, ajipeara

from the signification of a workman of stone, as denoting
the good of love, thus the will-nrinciple of a regenerate person,

for this is from the good of love, for the M'ill j)rincip!e of a
regenerate person receives the good of love, and nis intellecttial

princii)le receives the truths of faith ; and from the signitication

of the engravings of a seal, as denoting the celestial toriri of all

truths, such as is in the intellectual principle of a regenerate

person, for in that principle the truths of faith are arranged into

a celestial form ; hence it is that a regenerate man is a heaven
in a small image, see the passages cited, n. 9279 ; and that the

intellectual j)rinciple of a regenerate man corresponds to the

spiritual kingdom in heaven, and the will principle to the celes-

tial kingdom there, n.9835. Hence it is evident what is the celes-

tial form of truths appertaining to man ; and from the signiti-

cation of engraving stones, as denoting to impress on the mem-
ory, see above, n. 9842, in this case such a form on the truths

which are there ; and from the signification of the names of the

sons of Israel, as denoting trutlis and goods as to all quality

in their order, see above, n. 9842, 9843, 9844, 9845. The
reason why by a workman of stone is signified the good of

love, or the will principle of a regenerate person, is, because
the good of love operates, and arranges truths into order

with man, during regeneration, and afterwards keeps them in

their order when he is regenerated ; for truths are created to

every similitude of good, and at its own disposal, thus at the

whole disposal of love, for good is of love : that this is the case,

is manifest from this consiaeration, that man acknowledges for

truths those which he loves, and thus he apprehends and ac-

knowledges truths according to his love, hence it is that truths

constitute the form of good. From this ground it may be known
how the Lord leads man by the truths of faith, or by faith,

namely, that He leads him by the good of love app jrtaining to

him ; and also how the Lord rules man likewise mediately, by
[or through] heaven ; for a regenerate man is a lieaven in a

small image, as was said above, wherefore since the Lord rules

heaven, he also rules such a man at the same time.

9847. " Encompassed with sockets of gold thou shalt make
them"—that hereby is signified existence and subsistence from
good, appears from the signification of gold, as denoting the

good of love, see n. 113, 1551, 1552, 5658, 6914, 6917, 9490;
hence to be encompassed with sockets of gold denotes to be
continued from good, and to derive existence, and because it
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denotes to derive existence, it denotes also to deri%'e subsistence,

for from what any thing exists, by tliesarae it must also subsist,

tor subsistence is perpetual existence. The case with good and
truth is similar to that of gold with which a precious stone is en-

compassed ; for good is as ground, and truths are as seeds there-

in, for truths are not born elsewhere than in good, and they also

flourish according to the quality of good.

9848. " And thou shalt set the two stones upon the shoulders

of the e})hod "—that hereby is signified the preservation ofgood
and truth by all endeavor and ability, appears from what was
shown above, n. 9836.

9849. " Sfones of remembrarce for the sons of Israel "

—

tliut hereby is signified out of i.iercy for ever to the spiritual

kingdom, appears from the signification of stones of remem-
brance on the shouldei'S of the ephod, as denoting the preserva-

tion of good and truth out of ra^rcy for ever. That stones oin

the shouldei'S denote the preservation of good and truth, is

manifest from what was shown, n. 9836, and that remembrance,
when concerning the I^rd, denotes tnercy, will be manifest fr«)ra

what follows. And from the signification of the sons of Israel,

as denoting the Lord's spiritual kingdom, see above, n. 9843.

In the Word it is said of Jehovah, that is, of the Lord, that

lie remembers, and that He does not remember, and by it is

signified, that in such case it is done from mercy, whether it be
preservation or deliverance ; in like manner as that He sees,

hears, knows, and that He does not see, does not hear, ant!

dues not know, by which expressions also are signified com-
pjisfiions and non-compassions. The reason why it is so ex-

pressed is grounded in wiiat passes in a similar way with man,
and in appearance ; for when man averts himselffrom the Ix>rd,

as is the case when he does evil, then, because the Lord is to

his back, it appeal's to him as il' the Lord does not see him,
does not hear and know him, neither remembers hira, when yet
this is what ai)pertains to the man, and liciice from apj>earanco
it is so expressed in the Word ; but the case is changed when
man turns himself to the Lord, as he does when he does well,

see the passages cited, n. 9300. Every one may know that re-

collection or remembrance cannot be predicated of the Lord,
inasmuch as things past and future in Him are eternal, that is,

are present from eternity to eternity. That to remember, when
concerning the Lord, denotes to have compassion, and thus to

preserve or deliver from a principle of mercy, is manifest from
the following passages, " Jehovah hath made known His salva-

tion, before the eyes of the nations lie hath revealed his justice,

lie hath remsmhered Ilia mercy and His truth to the house of
Israel," Psalm xcviii. 2, 3. Again, " Jehovah hath reraembered
us in our humilitv, because Ilis mercy is for ever," Psalm cxxxvi.
23. Again " Remember not tlie sins of my childhood and my

VOL. IX. 33
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prevarications, according to Thy mercy re neniber Thou riUj be-

cause ot'Tliy ^oodiioHS, O Jeliovali," Psalm xxv. 7. Again
" //e rememhere^lfor thetn l/is coi)e7iant, and He re|)ciited from
the multitude of iliw inercies," Pttalm cvi. 4.0. Ajdjain, " //.?

hath made Uw wondern to be remernl^ert^l, gnicioUH and foercifuL

is Jehovah ; lie hath given meat to them that fear Him, lie

/ta/!Ar<??n(3wier<;// for ever His covenant," P»alm cxi.4, 5. Again,
*''liemember notformer huquities, let Thy compaaftionft i>re vent,*'

pBulm Ixxix. 8, And in Luke, *' God iuith accepted Ujh nervant

iKHiel, 8o that lie remembered His mercy to do mercy with our
fathers, i\\n\ to rcrnemher IUh holy c(jvenant8^^ \. 54, 72. And in

David, " Wiiat is nmn tluit Thm remerrO^erest hitUy^ Pnalm viii. 4.

Again, ^'Hcmember //iCj Jehowih^ in the good )>lefi8uro of Tljy

peoj)le," Psalm cvi. \. Again, ^''Jehovah hath rememhere^l us.

He I>le88eth," Psalm cxv. 12. And in the first book of Samuel,
"If rewpecting Thou wilt respect the misery of Thine handmaid,
andwdt remember me, neither wiltforget Thine handmaid," i.

11 ; the vow of Ilannah the mother of Samuel, wiiom when
she bare, it is said that Jahavah rememhered Iter^ verse 10, that

is, liad respect to her misery, and showed mercy. In like

manner in several other passages, as Levit. xxvi. 42, 45 ; Numb.
X. 9 ; Isaiah xliii. 25 ; chap. xlix. 1 ; chap. Ixiv. 9 ; Jer. xxxi. 34.

9850. "And Aaron shall bring their names before Jehovah
on ins two 8houldei*a for remembrance "—that hereby is signi-

fied a representative of the Divine preservation of grxxl and
truth for ever out of mercy, appears from the signification of

bringing or carrying upon the two shoulders, as denoting the

Divine preservation of good and truth, see n. 9S36; and from
the signification of the names of the sons of Israel, as denoting
goods and truths as to every quality, see n. 9842 ; and from
the signification of remembrance, when concerning the Lord,

as denoting mercy, see just above, n. 9849. That it denotes a

representative of such things, is evident.

9851. "And thou shalt make sockets of gold "—that hereby
is signified continual existence and subsifitence from good, ap-

peal's from what was said above, n. 9847. The reason why it

denotes continual is, because mention is here made of socketa

a second time.

9852. " And two little chains of pure gold "—^tliat hereby
is signified coherence with the good of the whole kingdom,
appears from the signification of little chains, as denoting co-

herence. The reason why little chains have this signification is,

because by them conjunctions are made, and being made to

cohere, in this case with the spiritual kingdom, because the little

cliains were made for the sake of coherence with the epliod,

by which was represented the spiritual kingdom in general, n.

9824 ; and from the signification of gold, as denoting the good
of love, see n. 113, 1551, 1552, 5658, 6914, 6917, 9490. It
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is called pure golc, because good from the Divine [beino; of

principle] is signified, for this is pure, and contains all tlungs

in connexion and in form in heaven. That chains denote co-

herence, is evident also from Isaiah, " The artificer fuseth a

graven [image], and the founder covereth it over with gold,

and coHteth chains of silver^'' xl. 19. A graven [image] denotes

the doctrine of the false, which is from self-intelligence, thus

wiiich is without life from the Divine [bein^ or principle], n.

8869, 8941 ; the hatching of such a doctrine is signified bv
the artificer fusing a graven [image] ; and that it may appear

to be from good, is signified by the founder covering it over

with gold ; and that the falses may cohere, is signified by his

casting chains of silver ; that silver denotes truth, and in an
opuosite sense the false, see n. 1551, 2954, 5658, 6112, 6914,

69i7, 8932.

9853. "From the borders thou shalt make them "—tliat

hereby is signified from the extremes by [or through] which
is influx, appeal's from the signification of borders, as denoting

extremes. The reason why by [or through] them is influx,

namely, of good, is because by the little chains is signified co-

herence, n. 9852, and all coherence in the spiritual world k
eft'ected by influx.

9854. " With cord-work *'—that hereby is signified the mode
of conjunction, appeare from the signification of a cord, as de-

noting a conjoining [principle]. The reason why a cord denotes

a conjoining [principle] is, because by it is effected conjunc-

tion, but here it signifies the mode of conjunction, because it

IS said that the little chains of gold were to be made with cord-

work. In the original tongue is meant a cord which is made
of work twisted together and folded-in, by which in the inter-

nal sense is signified conjunction, such as is that of truths in

ticientifics and between scientifics, thus which is in the natural

or external memory. The reason why such conjunction is sig-

nified is, because the subject here treated of is concerning the

conjunction of truths by good in the ultimates of the spiritual

kingdom, for by the ephod and breast-plate, with which by the

little chains made of cord-work there was conjunction, is sig-

nified the spiritual kingdom in ultimates, n. 9824 ; that what
is entwisted denotes the scientific principle, see n. 2831. In

the other life also there appear ropes of various twist and thick-

ness, and by them are represented various modes of conjunc-

tion ; hence it is, that by ropes also in the "Word are signified

things which conjoin as in the following passages, '* Woe to

them that draw hiiquity with ropes ofvanitv^ and sin as the rope

t?/" a 67<a/70^," Isaiali V. 18; ropes of vanity denote conjunc-

tions of falsities, which are productive of iniquity or evil of

life. Again, '' Look to Zion the city of our stated festival, let

tiiine eyes see Jeiusalem, a tranquil habitation, a tent which
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shall not be dissipated, the bolts thereof sliall x\nt bo removed
for ever, and alltfie ropes thereof h/ioIL not be plucked away ;

thy ropes are letdjwn, they Hhali not co.ilirni tlieir mast," xxxiii,

20, 23. Bolts and ropes denote thingn conjoining the truthg

and goods of heaven, for the habitation and the tent, of which
ropes are here predicated, denote heaven, n. 9457, 94S1, i)^*i5^

9015, 9784. Again, " Enlarge the idace of thy tent, let them
expand the curtains oi' thine habitations^ hinder not, make thy

ropes long^ and strengthen thy bars," liv. 2. And in Jeremiaii,

"My tent is devastated, and all my ropes are plucked away,"
X. 20. In these passages also ropes denote things which con-

join and contirni, ter»t denotes the church, which is the heaven
of the Lord in the earths. And in llosea, " With tlieropesof

a man. I have drawn them, with thick ropes of love,^ xi. 4

;

where roj>es manifestly denote things which conjoin, for love is

spiritual conjunction. And in Ezekiel, " Ashur and Kilmad,
thy tradei"s with treasures of raiment tied bu ropes," xxvii. 23,

24. Speaking of Tyre, by which are signihed the knowledges
of good and of trutli, n. 1201, their external conjunctions are

raiment bound by ropes. Moreover, ropes in the Word also

signify portions of inheritance and of land, inasmuch as by
ropes were made measurements, as Deut. xxxii. 9 ; Amos vii.

17 ; Micah ii. 4 and 5 ; Zech. ii. 1 ; Psalm xvi. (J ; Psalm Ixxviii.

65 ; Psalm cv. 11 ; Psalm cxl. 5 ; and in several other passages.

9855. ''And thou shalt give the little chains of cords upon
the sockets "—that hereby is signified conjunction with good
from which truths are derived, and thus the preservation of

the spiritual kingdom by every endeavor and ability, appears
from the signiiication of the little chains which were of cord-

work, as denoting coherence and conjunction with good, see

above, n. 9852, 9854 ; and from the signification of sockets

of gold, as denoting the existence and subsisteiice of truths

from good, see also above, n. 9847. The preservation of good
and of trutl/ in the spiritual kingdom, or what is the same thing,

the preservation of the spiritual kingdom by every endeavor
and ability, is signified by the two onyx stones set on the

shoulders of the ephod, on which were engraven the names of

tlie sons of Israel, n. 9836, 9848, 9849.
9856. Verses 15 to 30. And thou shall make the breast-

plate ofjudgment, with the work of a contriver, as tlie work of
the ephod, thou shalt make it, of gold, blue and purple, and
scarlet double-dyed, andfine linen woven together, tiimi shall

make it. Tlie square shall be two-fold, a span tJce length thereof,

and a span the breadth thereof And thou shalt fill it with a
filling of stone ; four orders of stone the order, a ruby, a topaz,

a carbuncle, one order. And the second order a chrysoprrase, a
sapph ire, and a diamond. And the thirdorder a lazure, an agate,
a?id an amethyst. And thefourth order, a beyrl, and an cmyx^
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and ajasper ; they shall he inclosedin gold in theirJUlings. And
the stones shall he on the names of tlie sons of Israel^ the twelve on
their names^ with the engravings of^

a seal^ to evei^y one on hit

name they shall hefor the twelve tHhes. Ami thou shaLt make
upon the hreast-plate little horder-cluiins of cordrwork of pur4
gold. And thou shall make upon tJie hreast-plate two rings of
gold, and thou shcdt give the two rings upon the two extremities

of the hreast-plate. And thou shall give the two cords of gola

on tlie two rings at the extremities of tfie hreast-plate. And the

two extremities of the two cords thou shall give upon the Uoo
sockets, and thou shall give [them] upon the shoulders of the

ephod over against the faces of it And thou shall make two
rings of gold, and shcdt set them on the two extremities of tlie

hreast-plate up<m its edge, which is on this side the ephod inwards.
And tJiOU shall make two rings of gold, and shall give them on
the two shoulders of the epiwd, beneath over against tJte faces
thereof opposite to the coupling thereof above the girdle of the

ephod. And they shall tie th^e hreast-platefrom the rings thereof

to the Hngs of the ephod in a thread of hlue^ to he upon the

girdle of the ephod, nor shall the hreast-plate recedefrom \heing]

upon the ephod. And Aaron sJtall carry tlie names of tlie sons

of Israel in tlie hreast-plate ofjudgtnent upon his heart, in his

entering into the Iwlu [place},for rememhrance hefore Jehovah
conti/nually. And thou shall give to the hreast-plate ofjudgment
tlie uAm and thummim, and tliey shcUl he on Oie heart of Aaron
in his enteHng in hefore Jehovah, ami Aaron s/uill carry the

judgment of the sons of Israel upim his fieart hefore Jehovah
continuidly. And tliou shalt make the breast-plate of judgment,
eigiiities wliat looks to Divine Truth shining forth from Divine
Good. With the work of a contriver, signities from the intel-

lectual principle. As the work of the ephod thou shalt make
it, signifies what is continuous to the external of the spiritual

kingdom. Of gold, of blue and purple, and scarlet double-
dyed, and line linen woven together, thou shalt make it, sig-

nities the good of charity and of faith. The square shall be
two-fold, si^nities what is just and perfect. A span the length
thereof ana a span the breadth thereof, signifies equally as to

good and as to truth. And thou shalt till it with a tilling of

stone, signifies truths themselves in their order from one good.
Four orders of stone the order, signifies the conjunction of

all. A ruby, a topaz, a carbuncle, signifies the celestial love

of good. One order, signifies a trine [threefold principle] there

as one. And the second order, signifies this trine also as

one. A chrysoprase, a sapphire, and a diamond, signifies the
celestial love of truth. And the third, signifies a trine also

in this case as one. A Ift^ure, an agate, and an amethyst,
signifies the spiritual love of good. And the fourth order, sig-

nifies the last trine as one. A beryl, and an onyx, and a
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jasper, signifies the spiritual love of truth. Tliey shall be en-

closed in gold in their fillings, Hignifies that all and ningular

things in general and in particular shall j>roceed fnun thegr><><J

wliich is of love from the Lord to the Lord. And tin. stones

shall be upon the names of the sons of Israel, signilies dia-

tinctly goods and truths as to every quality. The twelve upon
their names, signifies all and sirjgular things in the complex.
"With the engravings of a seal, signifies to a celestial torrn.

To every one on its name, signifies to singulars in particular.

They shall be for the twelve tribes, signifies to all in general.

And thou shalt make upon the breast-plate little border-chains,

signifies the conjunction of the whole heaven in the extremes.
With cord-work, signifies indissoluble^ Of pure gold, signi-

fies by cel(5stial good. And thou shalt make upon the breast-

{)late two rings of gold, signifies the sphere of Divine Good
)y which there is conjunction from the superior j)art of heaven.
And thou shalt give the two rings upon the twoe.xtremities of
the breast-plate, signifies in the extremes. And thou shalt give
two cords of gold upon the two rings, signifies the mode of
conjunction indissoluble. At the extremities of the breast-plate,

signifies in the extremes. And the two extremities of the two
cords thou shalt ^ive upon the two sockets, signifies ihe mode
of conjunction with sustaining principles in the extremes. And
thou shalt give [them] upon the shoulders of the ephod, signi-

fies thereby the support of heaven and the preservation of good
and truth there by every endeavor and abdity. Over against

the faces of it, signifies for ever. And thou shalt make two
rings of gold, signifies the sphere of Divine Good. And shalt

set them on the two extremities of the breast-plate, signifies in

the extremes. Upon its edge which is on this side the ephod
inward8,8i^nifies tlie conjunction and preservation of the middle
part. And thou shalt make two rings of gold, signifies the

sphere of Divine Good. And shall give them upon the two
shouldei's of the ephod beneath, signifies the preservation of

good and truth in the lowest part of heaven. Over against the

faces of it, signifies for ever. Opposite to the coupling of it

above the girdle of the ephod, signifies where there is conjunc-
tion of all things proximately within the external coligament,

by which all thin«^ are kept together there in connexion and in

form. And they shall tie the breast-plate from the rings thereof

to the rings of the ephod, signifies the conjunction and })reser-

vatioii of all things of heaven by the sphere of Divine Good in

the externals of the spiritual kingdom. In a thread of blue,

signifies by the celestial love of truth. To be upon the girdle

of the ephod, signifies that it may be preserved for ever in its

connexion and in its form. Nor shall the breast-plate recede
from [being] upon the ephod, signifies all things of heaven
inseparable from the externals of the spiritual kingdom. And
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Aaron shall carry the names of the sons of Israel signifies the

preservation of good and truth as to all quality from the Lord.

In the breast-plate of judgment, signities a representative of

heaven, as to Divine Truth shining forth from the Divine Good
of the Lord. On his heart, signities from the Divine Love to

eternity. In his entering in to the holy [place], signities in all

worship. For remembrance before Jehovali continually, sig-

nities from mercy for ever. And thou shalt give to the breast-

plate ofjudgment the urim and thummim, signities the shining

forth of Divine Truth from the Lord in ultimates. And they

shall be on the heart of Aaron, signities from the Divine Good
of His Divine Love. In his entering in before Jehovah, signi-

fies in all worship. And Aaron shall carry the judgment of

the sons of Israel, signities the Divine Trutii of heaven and of

tlie church. On his heart before Jehovah continually, signitie*

perjKitually shining forth from good.

9857. "And thou shalt make the breast-plate ofjudgment"
—that hereby issignitied wliat looks to the Divine Truth shin-

ing forth from the Divine Good, appeal^ fn)m the signiticutiou

of a breast-plate, as denoting tiie Divine Truth shining forth

from the Divine Good of tiie Lord in ultimates, bee n. V^2'd.

It is called the breast-plate of judgment, because it gave re-

sponses, and thei-eby revealed Divine IVuth ; by judgment also

in the Word is signified Divine Truth, consequently doctrine

and life according to it. Hence now it is that this brea6t-j)late

is called the breast-plate of judgment, and also judgment in

what follows of this chapter, '^Au/'on s/udl carry tlw jadynierU

ofthe sonsofhvael upon liis heart before Jehovah continually,"

vei*se 30. And when Joshua was chosen for a leader over the

people, it is said, " That he stood before Eleazar the oriest,

who asked hiin hv jndytnent of urim before Jehovah^'' 2sumb.
xxvii. 21, 22. That judgment is Divine Truth and the intelli-

gence thence derived, consequently that it iadoctrine and a life

according to it, aj>peai"8 from several pjissages in the Word, att

from the following, "The vineyard of Jehovah Sabaoth is the

bouse of Israel ; He waitedfor judgiaent^ but behold an iuj-

posthume, tiir justice, but behold a cry," Isaiah v. 7 ; to wait

for judgment is to wait for intelligence trora Divine Truth, and
a life accoi*ding to the precepts. Again, ''He shall sit upon a
throne in truth, in the tabeinacle oi'L>u\id^Jud</iu(/ and stekitig

judgnient^^^ xvi. 5; speaking of the coming of the Lord, where
the throne upon wliich He is to sit is the Divine Truth pioceed-

ing from Him, and hence the spiritual kingdom, see n. 5313,.

63i>7, S025, 9039. To judge judgment is to teach Divine Truth,

and to seek judgment is [to seekj its reception with man. Again^
" In that day Jehovah sliall be for a turban of gracefulness to

the remains of the people, and/'w a spirit ofjudgment to him
that sitteth onjudyrneiitf^ xxviii. 5, 6 ; where a turban of grac^
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fiiluesR, wlien conceiniiig Jehovah, that in, the I»rd, denotes
the Diviuu liitoUiji^ence, 8ee above, n. 1>H27 ; mid tlie Bpirit of
iud^iueiit is wibdoin derived from the JiivineTrjith, n. JiHlH; to

liiiii that bitteth on judgment denotes wlio instrnctfconceniinj^

the iJivine Truth, or teaehes. Again, " Jeliovah lilled Zion
witii j uibjmciit and juHtice^'' xxxiii. 5; where Zion denott* tlio

Celestial Cluirch; to Ije filled with judgment denotes intelligence

from the Divine Truth, and to be tilled with justice denotes
wl^d()m from the Divine Good. Again, " Who hath directed

(he Spirit of Jehovah, witli whom luith lie deliberated, that

He might render him inteUiyeid and instruct him in live way
ofjudytncnt^ and teach him neie-nw^ and show to him thewny of
vnielligence^^ xl. 13, 14 ; where the Spirit (»f Jehovah is Divine
Truth, n. 0818 ; that to instruct hinj in the way of judgment
denotes to render him knowing, intelligent and wise, m evident.

And in Jeremiah, " The stork in the heaven knoweth its stated

times, but tlie people of Jehovah have not known ihejudguient

of Jehovah j how say Ve we are wise^ and the Lord Jeiiovah is

with us," viii. 7, 8 ; where not to know the judgment of Jeho-
vah denotes not to know the Divine Truth, from which is

wisdom ; therefore it is said, how say ye we are wise. Again,
" Woe to him that buildeth his house without juUice, and his

npper chambers without^udginent^'' xxii. 13 ; where to build
upper chambei-8 without ludgment denotes to imbue tilings not
true. And in Ilosea, " I will betroth thee to Me for ever in

justice and injudgment; and I will betroth thee to Me in truth^^
ii. 19, 20 ; where to betrotii in judgment denotes to conjoin by
Divine Truth, thus by faith and the life of faith. And in Amos,
*''Let judgmentflow as water^ and justice as a strong torrent,"

V. 24. Again, '•''Ye turn judgment into gall, and the fruit of

instice into wormwood," vi. 12; wliere judgment also denotes
)ivine Truth, and life thence derived. And in Zephaniah,
"Jehovah in the morning «Atf// give hisjudgmentfor light,^^ iii, 5;
where to givejudgment for light denotes to reveal Divine Truth.
And in Moses, '"'All the ways of Jehovah are judgment,^'' Deut.
xxxii. 4. And in David, '• Jehovah, Thy truth is even to the
ethers, thy justice is as the mountains of God, 7'Ay judgments
are a great abyss,^^ Psalm xxxvi. 5, 6. Again, " Jehovah shall

bring forth thyjustice as the light, and thyjudginent as the mid-
day, ' Psalm xxxvii. 6. Again, " Hear my voice according to

Thy mercy, O Jehovah, according to Thyjudgments vivify we,"
Psalm cxix. 149 ; in these passages judgment and judgments
denote Divine Truth. And in Luke, -'Woe unto you Pharisees,
ye pass overjudgment and the love of God ; these things ought
ye to do," vi. 42 ; where to pass over the judgment of God de-
notes Divine Truth, and to pass over the love of God denotes
Divine Good, and life derived from both ; inasmuch as life also
is- meant, it is said, " these things ought ye to do." A ud in
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Isaiah, " Jehovah ZebaotL shall :e exalted tn judgment, and
God shall be sanctified in justice," v. 16. A^ain, "On the

throne of David to establish the kingdom in jud^/ment and in

justice, henceforth and for ever," ix. T. A^ain, " Bring forth

counsel, do judgment^ set thy shadow as night in the midst of

noon-day," xvi. 3; where to do judgment denotes according to

Divine Truth. And in Jeremiah, '"I will raise up to David a

just Branch, who sImU do judgment and justice in the earth,"

xxiii. 5; chap, xxxiii, 15. And in Ezekiel, " If a man shall ho
just, who shall do judgment and justice, walks in the statutes,

and keeps My judgments, to do the truths he is just, living he
shall live," xviii. 5, 9. And in 2iephaniah, "Seek ye Jehovah
all ye meek in the earth, who have di/ne his judgment" ii. 3

;

where to do the judgment of God denotes Divine Truth or

according to it. And in Isaiah, " I have given My Spirit upon
him, he shall hringforth judgment to the nations^ he shall not

extinguish, neither shall he break in pieces, an^t7 he has setjudg
m>ent in the earthy" xlii. 1, 4; speaking of the Lord, where to

bring forth judgment to the nations, and to Bet judgment in tlio

earth denotes to teach Divine Truth, and to estahlish it in the

churcii. Again, "The law shall g<> forth from Mvself, and 1
will stir up Myjudgmentfor a light of the people^'' li. 4 ;

judg-
ment denotes Divine Trutii ; for a light of the people denotes
for illustration. And in John, ^''Forjudgment am I come into

this worldy that they who see not may see, but that they who
see may become blind," ix. 39 ; where to come into the world
for judgment denotes to reveal Divine Truth,which makes those

see who are wise from the Lord, and makes those blind who are

wise from themselves, thus who have the reputation of being
(earned. And in Jeremiah, " Swear by the living^ Jehovah in

truth, in jndgmentj and justice," iv. 2. Again, ^'•There is no7ie

that judgeth judg^nentfor healthy thou hast no medicines of re-

storation, XXX. 13. And in J)iiw'\^^'''Justice and judgment are
the support of Thy throne ; mercy and truth are before Thy
faces," rsalm Ixxxix. 14; where justice denotes the good which
is of mercy, and judgment denotes the truth which is of faith,

henc« it is said alst) mercy and rruth. And in Ezekiel, "Jeru-
ealem hath changed Myjudgments into impiety before the na-

tions, and My statues before the lands ; therefore I will do
judgments in thee in the eyes of the nations, and will disperse all

thy remains," v. 6, 7, S, 10, 15; where to chano^e judgments
denotes the truths which are of the civil state. That those aro
signified by judgments when mention is made also of statutes,

see n. 8972 ; but to do judgment, is to judge either to death,

which is damnation, or to life, which is salvation. Salvation or

damnation is also signified by judgment, where mention ia

made of the day o* hour of judgment, as Matt. xi. 22, 24;
chap. xii. 36, 41,42; Luke x. 14; chap. xi. 31, 32; John v.
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29; Apoc. xi. 18 ; clian. xiv. 7. Tlie liko is also signified by

jud<5inL*nt, where the office of a judge is treated of, ug Matt. v.

21, 22; ehaj). vii. 1, 2 ; chap, xxiii. 14, 33; John v. 24, 26, 27
;

chai). vii. 24; chap. viii. 15, 16; chap. xii. 31, 47, 48; Luke
vi. 37 ; chai). xii. 13, 14, 56, 57 ; chap. xix. 21, 22, 27

;

chap. XX. 47; Mark xii. 40; iHaiah xii. 1 ; chap. iv. "*• Jen
XXV. 31 ; chap, xlviii. 21 ; Joel iii. 12 ; Pwalm vii. 8, 9 ; Ptialin

ix. 4, 7, 8 ; Levit. xix. 15 ; Deot. i. 16, 17 ; chap. xxv. 1 ; Apoc.

xvii. 1 ; chap, xviii. 10; chap. xx. 12, 13.

9858. " With the work of a contriver"—that hereby is sig-

nified from the intellectual princii)Ie, appears from the signi-

Hcation of a contriver, as denoting the intellectual principle,

see n. 9598, 9688. The reason why it is said from the intel-

lectual ]>rinciple is, because the spiritual kingdom of the Lord,

which is represented by the garments of Aaron, is the intellec-

tual princij)le of heaven, as the celestial kingdom is its will

principle; that the intellectual principle and the will princi-

])le appertaining to man correspond to those heavens, see n.

9835.

9859. "As t]>e work of the ephod thou shalt make it"

—

that hereby is signified what is continuous to the spiritual king-

dom, am)ear8 from the representation of the ephod, as denoting

DivineTruth in the spiritual kingflom in the external form, into

which the interiore close, see n. 9824, consequently the external

of that kingdom ; its continuity is signified by "as the work
of the ephod," as also n. 9838.

9860. " Of gold, of blue, and purple, and scarlet double-

dyed, and fine linen woven together thou shalt make it
"—sig-

nifies the good of charity and faith, as above, n. 9687, 9832,

9833.

9861. " The square shall be two-fold"—^that hereby is signi-

fied what is just and perfect, appears from the signification of

square, as denoting what is just, see n. 9717. Tlie reason why
it denotes also what is perfect is, because it was two-fold, and
two-fold involves all things of good and all things of truth

:

that which is on the right part involves good from which truth

is derived, and that which is on the left involves truth derived

from good, n. 9604, 9736, thus also the perfect conjunction

of both ; hence also it is that two signify conjunction, n. 8423,

and also all and singular things, n. 9166, and likewise what is

full, n. 9103.

9862. "A span the length thereof, and a span the breadth

thereof"—that hereby is signified equally as to good and as to

truth, appears from the signification of length, as denoting

good, see n. 1613, 9487; and from the signification of breadth,

as denoting truth, see n. 1613, 3433, 3434, 4482, 9487 ; equally

from both is signified by the length and the breadth being
epual.
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9863. " And thou ehalt fill it with the filling of stone "—that
hereby are signified truths theinselves in their order from one
good, appeal's from the signitication of the breast-plate, which
is here meant by it, as denoting tiie Divine Truth shining forth

from the Divine Good of the Lord, see n. 9823 ; and from the

signification of a filling of stone, as denoting truths in their

order, for the breast-plate was filled with stones according to

the names of the sons of Israel, and by stones in a general

sense are signified truths in the ultimate of order, n. 114, 643,

1298, 3720, 6426, 8609, and by precious stones, such as were
in the breast-plate, truth shining forth from go(»d, n. 9476.

It is said from one good, because it is one good from which
are all truths; this good is the good of love m the Lord, thus

the Lord Himself; and hence the good of love from the ly^rd,

which is the good of love to the Lord ; for the g<x)d whicii

flows in from the Lord with man, spirit, or angel, aj)peare as

theirs, hence love to- the Lord is love from the Loru, Tiiig'

good is the only [good] from which are all truths, and from
which there is oraer amongst truths, for truths are the fonna^

of good. That the precious stones, which were in the breast-

plate, signified Divine Truths from Divine Good, is manifest

from the passages in tiie Word where mention is made of pre-

cious stones, as in the Apocalypse, " The foundations of the wall

of the city New Jerusalem were adorned with every precious

stone ; the first foundation was aja^r, the second a sapphire^ the

third a chalcedony^ the fourth an emerald^ the fifth a sardonyx^
the sixth a sardius^ the seventh a chi'ysolite^ the eighth a heryl^

the ninth a topaz, the tenth a chrysttprase, the eleventh a hyor

eynth., the twelfth an amethynt" xxi. 19, 20. That those j)reciou8

stones signify the trutiis of the church, which are Divine Truths,

is manifest from the signification of the city New Jerusalem, of

its wall, and of the foundations of the wall ; the New Jeru-

salem signifies the New Cluirch about to succeed this of ours
;

for the book of the Apocalypse treats of the state of the church
which is now, even to its end, and then of a New [Church] which
is the holy Jerusalem descending out of heaven ; its walls are

the truths of faith which defend, and the foundations are truths

derived from good ; those truths themselves in their order are

marked by the precious stones there named. That Jerusalem is

not about to descend out of heaven, and that the rest of the

things which are said of it are not so to come to pass, but that

in singular the things of the description of it, such things are

signified as relate to the church, may be manifest to every one

;

that the truths of faith are meant by the foundations of its wall,

is evident from this consideration, that those are what defend
the church from all insult, as walls a city ; that Jerusalem
denotes the church, see n. 2117, 9166 ; that the walls denote
the truths of faith defending the church, see n. 6419 ; and
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tlvftt tlie foundations denote truths derived from good, n. 9643.
And in Ezekiel, *' Son of man, lift up a lamentatiott over the

king of Tyre, and say to liim, tiius saitli tjjo I/»rd Jehovah

;

full of wisdom and perfect in beauty, thou hast been in Eden
the garden of God ; everyj^redous atone waa thy covering, the

ruLy^ the topaz and the dlaiiKyrul^ the herul^ the onyx^ and ihejo*-

yer^ the sapphire^ the chrysopraaey and tim carl/uncle, and gold:
thou hast hiHiii in the mount of the holiness of God, thou hast

walked i/i the micbit of ^stones offire^"^ xxviii. 12, 13, 14 ; where
also by precious stones are signified truths derived from good

;

for Tyre in the internal representative sense denotes one who is

in intelligence and wisdom from the knowledges of good and of

truth, n. 1201. Hence it is said of the king thereof, that he
is full of wisdom and perfect in beauty ; wisuom is j>redicated

of good, and beauty of truth ; for all wisdom in the heavens is

from good, and all beauty there is from the truths thence de-

rived ; Eden the garden signities intelligence from good, n. 100,
the garden signihes intelligence itself, n. 100, 108, 2702 ; hence
it is evident that by the stones there named are signified truthg

derived from good. But what truths derived from good are

feignitied by each of the stones which were in the breast-plate,

will be numifest from what follows ; that all truths and g(x>d8

in the complex are signified, is manifest from this consideration,

that the stones were twelve, and on them were inscribed the
names of the sons of Israel or of the tribes ; for by the twelve
tribes are signified the goods and truths of heaven and of the

church in every complex, n. 3858, 3926, 3939, 4060, 6335, 6337,
'6397. And that hence they signified heaven with all the socie-

ties there, n. 7836, 7891, 7996, 7997 ; and that they signified

various things according to the order in which they are named
in the Word, n. 3862, 3926, 3939, 4603, 6337, 6640 ; and that

twelve denotes all, n. 3272, 3858, 7973.
9864. " Four ordei"8 of stone the order "—that hereby is

signified the conjunction of all, namely, truths derived from
good, appears from the signification of four, as denoting con-
junction, see n. 1686, 960l ; and from the signification of ordeiB
of stone, as denoting truths derived from good in their order.

The reason why there were four orders, and in every order
three stones, was, that the conjunction of all truths derived
from one good, and thereby perfection, might be represented

;

for by four is signified conjunction, as was said, and by three
perfection, n. 9825 ; for when good is one, from which all

proceed, n. 9863, consequently w4iich all have respect to, then
that good is the conj unction of all. That this is the case, may
be illustrated by those things which exist in the heavens ; all,

whosoever are in the heavens, turn the face to the Lord, and
what is wonderful, this is the case to whatsoever quarter they
turn themselves. Hence it is that all who are in the heavens.
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are joined together as one. But they who are out of heaven,

turn their faces backward from tlie Lord, and the more so as

they are more remote from heaven, hence with them there is

disjunction, because there is no love towards God and towards

tlie neighbor, but towards themselves and towards the world.

But this arcanum is not credible to those who think according

to the fallacies of the senses ; for these cannot comprehend how
the direction of all faces in heaven can begiven constant to tlie

Lord, who is the sun tliere, in every change of position ; see

what was adduced above on this subject, n. 9828.

9865. " A ruby, a topaz, a carbuncle "—that hereby is Big

nified the celestial love of good, appeai-s from the signification

of those stones, as denoting the good of celestial love ; celestial

love is love to the Lord from the Lord. • The reason why those

stones signify that love, is grounded in their red and naming
color, and red signifies love, n. 3300. Li like manner, flaming,

n. 3222, 6832, 7620, 7622, 9570; in this case celestial love,

because they are in the first order, and those things which are

in the fii-st order correspond to those which are in the inmost

heaven, where love celestial, that is, love to the Lord reigns.

The twelve stones in the breast-plate, inasmuch as they repre-

sented all truths derived from good, hence represented also the

whole heaven, for heaven is heaven by virtue of the Divine

Truth proceeding from tlie Divine Good of the Lord : the an

gels there, who constitute heaven, are receptions of it. Hence
it is that the three stones, which are in the first order, represent

the inmost heaven, consequently the love which is there, which

is called tlie celestial love of good, and the celestial love of

truth ; the stones which are in the first order the celestial love

of good, and those which are in the second, the celestial love of

truth. The reason why those stones represent that love, is

grounded in the color, as was said, for the precious stones

represent according to their coloi-s ; for in the heavens there

appear colors of ineft'able beauty, inasmuch as they are modi-

fications of heavenly light, and heavenly light is the Divine

Truth proceeding from the Lord. Hence it is evident, that

colore are there presented according to the variations of good
and of truth, thus they are modifications of the light proceeding

fioni the Lord by [or through] the angels. The light which
proceeds from the Lord, appeal's in the inmost heaven as flames,

wherefore the colors, which are thence derived, are red and
glittering ; but the same light appears in the middle heaven as

white light ; wherefore the coloi-s, which are thence derived,

are whitish, and so far as they have good in them they are

shining. Hence it is that there are two fundamental colors to

which all the rest have reference, namely, the color of red and
the color of white ; and that the color of red is a representa-

tive of good, aud the color of white a representative of trutli,
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see n. 9467. From tliese considerations it is now manifest from
wliut K'oi'nd it ip, tliut BtoncB of bo many colonj were *et

according to orders in the breast-plate, namely, that they might
represent all the goods an<l trutliH which are in the heavens in

their order, conseqnently the universal heaven. The reason why
the stones of the first order, which are a ruby, a tijpaz, and a

carbiinclo, represent the celestial love of good is, because they

])artake of red ; the ruby also, which is in the first place, in the

original tongue, is derived from a term which signilies redness

;

and the carbuncle, which is in the third place, in that tongue, is

derived from a term which siguities glittering, as from lire ; but

the topaz, which is in the mid<lle place, is unknown as to its

derivation, it being nevertheless probable that it was of a red

flaming color. Hence it is that in Job the like is said of it as

of gold, " The topaz of Ethiopia shall not dispute with wisdom,
it [wisdom] shall not be estiniated by pure g<»ld," xxviii. \\i.

Gold also denotes the good of love, n. 113, 1551, 1552, 5658,

6914, 6917, S932, 9490, 9510.

9866. "One order"—that hereby is signified a Trine [or

threefold principle] as one, appeal's from the signification of an
order, as denotir.g a Trine [or threefold principle], for three

stones constituted it, and three signifiee what is complete from
beginning to end, n. 2788, 4495, 7715, 9198, 9488. It is said

us one, because one exists from three in successive order, for

what is thence simultaneous from those three in collateral order

corresponds to the successive [things or principles] from which
they existed, and from which they subsist, see n. 9825. lienco

it is that the three heavens are one in ultimate^, in like manner
each heaven. This originates in the Divine [principle] Itself,

in which is a Trine, namely, the Divine Itself, the Divine
Human, and the Divine Proceeding, and these are One ; this

Trine and One Divine [principle] Itself is the Lord. From these

considerations it may be manifest, why in each order there were
three stones, and that by each order is signified a Trine [or

threefold principle] as One. The reason why there were four

ordei-8 is, because there are two kingdoms in the heavens, the

celestial kingdom and the spiritual kingdom, and in each an
internal and an external. The internal and external of the

celestial kingdom was represented by the two orders on the right

hand of the breast-plate ; and the internal and external of the

spiritual kingdom by the two orders on its left, for the breast-

plate was a twofold square.

9867. "And the second order"—that hereby is signified

this Trine [or threefold principle] also as One, appeai-s from
what was just now shown. In general, that every one exists

from the harmony and consent of several, see n. 457.

9868. " A chrysoprase, a sapphire, and a diamond "—that

hereby is signified the celestial love of truth, from which are the
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tilings which follow, appears from tlie signification of tliose

stones, as denoting the celestial love of truth, of which we shall

speak presently ; it is said that from it are the things which
follow, because all the goods and truths which follow, proceed

in order from those which go before, for nothing unconnected
with what is prior to itself can be given. The first principle in

order is the celestial love of good, the second is the celestial love

of truth, the thii-d is the spiritual love of good, and the fourth

is the spiritual love of trutii ; this order is what was represented

in the orders of the stones in the breast-plate of judgment, and
it is the order itself of goods and truths in the heavens. In

the inmost heaven is tlie celestial love of good, and the celes-

tial love of truth ; the celestial love of good is its internal, and
the celestial love of truth is ita external. But in the second

heaven is tlie spiritual love of good, which is its internal, and
the spiritual IcTve of truth, which is its external ; the one also

fiows-in into the other in the same order, and they constitute

a one. Hence it is evident what is meant by the expression,
" From which are the things that follow." As to what concerns

the stones of this order, they derive their signitication, like tlio

foregoing and also the remaining ones, from their colors.

That precious stones have a signitication according to colors,

see above, n. 9865 ; and that colors in the heavens are uiodi-

tications of light and of shade there, thus they are variegations

of intelligence and wisdom appertaining to the angels, see

n. 3993, 4530, 4677, 474i>, 4922,9466; for the light of heaven
is the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord, whence comes
all intelligence and wisdom. The stones of the foregoing order

derived from their redness that they signitied the celestial lovo

of good, but the stones of this order derive their signitication

from the blue which is from red ; for there is given a blue

derived from red, and a blue derived from white; the blue

derived from red, inwardly glitters from a tiaming principle, and
this blue is what signifies the celestial love of truth ; but tlie

blue derived from white, such as is in the stones of the follow-

ing order, which signifies the spiritual love of good, does not

iiiwurdly glitter from a flaming principle, but from what is

lucid. Wliether the chrysopriuse^ which is tlie first stone of this

order, was of a blue color, cannot appear from its derivation

in the original tongue ; but that it signifies the celestial love of

truth, is evident from Ezekiel, " Syria is thy trader by reason

of the multitude of thy works, with ckrysoprase^ purple, and
needle work," xxvii. 16 ; speaking of Tyre, by which is signi-

fied wisdom and undoi"staiidin^ derived from the knowledges
of good and truth, n. 1201. Tlie chrysoprase is there joined
witli purple, and since purple signifies the celestial love of good,

n. 9467, it follows that the chrysoprase signifies the celestial

lo Fe of truth, for in the prophetic w ord, where mention is inad«
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of f^ood, mention is also made of truth v»f the same ^erms, on

account of the celestitil marriage in singuhir the thiii<^ fh<T«Mn,

n. J)2()3, 9314; Syria alftr*, which is the trader, sij^u

knowledges of good, n. 1232, 1234, 324'J,4112 ; the kno ,

of good are the truths of celestial love. That the sappiiire,

which is the second stone of this order, is of a hlue color,

such as is that of the heavens, is a known thing, wherefore it

is said in the book of Kxodus, " Seventy of the elders saw the

God of Israel, and under His feet as tlie work of sapphire, and

as the inihstance of heaven as to cleanness," xxiv. 10. That that

stone siirni ties what is translucid from interior truths, which are

the truths of celestial love, see n. 9407.- But the reason why
the diamond, which is the third stone of this order, denotes the

truth of celestial love, is grounded in its translucidity, which

comes near to interior blueness, for thus by [or thriMigh] it,

since it is the last, the colors of the stones of this order, and

also of the former, are translucent, and communicate with

those which are of the following order. In like manner as is

the case with the good and truths in the inmost heaven, and
with the good and truths treated of in what follows; for these

hitter derive tlieir life of charity and faith from the former by
communication, as by translucence.

9869. "And the third, order"—signifies also a Trine [or

threefold principle], also as One, as above, n. 9S06.

9870. " A lazure, an agate, and an amethyst "—that hereby

is signified the spiritual love of good, appears in like manner
from their color, for the color of blue derived from white,

signifies spiritual good, or, what is the same thing, the spiritual

love of good, see above, n. 9868. The spiritual love of good is

charity towards the neighbor, and the spiritual love of truth is

faith derived from charity ; of that good and of this truth con-

sists the second heaven ; its internalis the good of charity, and
its external is the good of faith. That the lazure is of a blue

color, is a known thing, and also that the amethyst is ; that

the agkte is likewise, is not so well known, for in the original

tongue it is not known of what species this stone is, whether an
agate, or a turquoise, or whether some other.

9871. " And the fourth order"—that hereby is signified the

ultimate Trine [or threefold principle] as One, appears froir

M'hat was adduced above, n. 9866.

9872. "A beryl, and an onyx, and a jasper"—that hereby is

signified the spiritual love of truth, into which superior principles

close, appears from the signification of those stones, which they

derived from their colors ; for the color of all of this order

approaches to white derived from blue. Tliat l)eryl signifies the

epiritual love of truth, is manifest from the passages in the Word
where it is named, as in Ezekiel,." Behold four wheels near t)ie

cherubs ; the adpect of the wheels was like the stone heryl^'' i. 15,
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16 ; chap. x. 9. The wheels of tlie cherubs signify the like with

the arms and the feet appertaining to man, namely, the power of

acting and of going forward, which is that of truth derived from
good, see n. 8215. Hence it is that their aspect was like the

stone beryl, for beryl is truth derived from spiritual good, which
has power. And in Daniel, " I lifted up mine eyes and saw,

behold a man clothed in linen, whose loms were girded with

gold of Uphaz, and his body as bcr^yl^ his face as of lightning,

and his eyes as torches of fire," x. 5, 6 ; where the man clothed

in linen was an angel from heaven. Linen signifies truths wiiich

invest good, n. 7601 ; the loins signify conjugial love, which is of

good and of truth, n. 3021, 4280, 5050 to 5062. Hence it is

that the loins are said to be girded with gold of Uphaz, for gold

is the good of love, n. 113, 1551, 1552, 5658, 9490, 9510. But
the body from correspondence signifies the good of celestial

love, and also the good of spiritual love, n. 6135; and its ex
ternal signifies truth from that good ; hence it is that his body
appeared as beryl, thus that beryl denotes the truth of spiritual

love. That onyx which is the second stone, in this order, signi-

fies the truths of faith derived from love, see what was shown,
n. 9476, 9841. That the Jasper, which is the third stone of this

order and the last, signifies the truth of faith, is manifest in the

Apocalypse, "The luminary of the city New Jerusalem was lika

to most precious s/one, as jasjM'r stone, like to shining crystal^
xxi. 11. By the Holy Jerusalem is signified the church about
to succeed to this of ours ; by its luminary the truths of faith

and intelligence thence derived, n. 9548, 9551, 9555, 9558, 9561,
9684 ; wherefore it is likened to a jasper stone like shining
crystal ; crystal also denotes the truth of faith derived from
good. Again, " the building of the wall of the Holy Jerusa-

lem was jasper, and the city was pure gold like to pure glass,"

xxi. 18 ; where the wall of that city is called jjisper, because by
the wall is siofnified the truth of faith defending the church,
n. 6419 ; and swice this is signified by a wall, therefore the first

stone of its foundations is said to hejasper, veree 19 of the same
chapter ; for the foundation is the truth of faith derived from
good, n. 9643.

9873. From these considerations it may now be manifest,

what was signified by the twelve precious stones in the breast-

plate of judgment, namely, that they signified all the goods and
truths ot heaven in their order. Heaven is distinguished iitto

two kingdoms, the celestial and spiritual ; the good of the
celestial kingdom was represented b}"^ the two first omers,
which were on the right side there ; and the good of the spi

ritual kingdom by the two following orders, which were on tne
left side. The internal good of the celestial kingdom is the
good of love to the Lord, this good is what is meant by the
celestial love of good ; but the external good of the celestial

VOL. IX. 34
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kingdom is the ^ood of mutiuil love, this good is what in meant
by tlie celt'fitial love of truth. Jiut the internal good of tiiu

Bi)iritual kingdom is the good of charity towards the neiglil>or,

thirt good ifi wiiat is nioant hy the Hpiritual love f»f gootl ; and
the external good <>i' the Pj)iritual kingdom is the go<>d of faiiii,

thin good in what ifi meant by the spiritual love <>\' truth ; tui.
goods and truths in that order constitute the heavens, B<;e n. 9468,
9473, 9680, 9683, 9780. Hence now it is evident what wa*
represented hy the twelve stones, which were called Uriin and
Thuinmim ; but in what maTiner Divine Trutlis, which were
responses, were manifested by them, will be said below, n. 9905.
That the good of love therein was in the first place, and the
truth of faith in the last, is numifest from the first which was a
ruby, and from the last which wjis a jasper, thus from the color

of the first stone which was red, and of the hist which was white,

each transparent ; that red signifies the good of love, see n. 330(J

9467 ; and that white signifies the truth of faith, see n. 3301,
3993, 4007, 5319. The liKe to what was signified by the stones
in the breast-plate, was also signified by tiie contexture in the
ephod ; the ephod was woven together of blue, of purple, of
scarlet double-dyed, and of fine lineti,{is is evident from verse 6
of this chapter, and by blue was signified the truth of celestial

love, by purple the good of celestial love, by scarlet double-dyed
the good of spiritual love, and by fine linen the truth of spiritual

love, n. 9833. The reason was, because the ephod signified

heaven in ultimates, in like manner as the breast-plate, n. 9824
but good and truths are there enumerated in another order, be-

cause the ephod signified the spiritual heaven,whereas the breast-

plate signified the whole heaven from first to last. And since

the habitation with the tent also represented heaven, n. 9457,

9481, 9485, 9615, therefore the contexture of the curtains and
the veils were in like manner of blue,of purple, of scarlet double-

dyed, and fine linen, see chap. xxvi. 1, 31 and 36 ; chap, xxvii.

16 ; and n. 9466, 9467, 9468, 9469. Moreover, it is to be noted,

that SAPPHIRE in a general sense signifies the external of the

celestial kingdom, and ONYX the external of the spiritual

kingdom ; and since these two stones have this signification,

therefore they were the middle stones of the ultimate oixlers,

namely, the sapphire the middle stone in the second order, and
the onyx the middle stone in the fourth order ; the srones of the

second order signified the external good of the celestial kingdom,
which is called the celest al love of truth, and the stones of the

fourth order signified the external good of the spiritual kingdom
which is called the spiritual love of truth, see what was said

above in this article concerning them. That the sapphire signi-

fies the external of the celestial kingdom, is evident from the

passages in the Word where it is named, as in the book of Exo-
dus, '' Seventy of the elders saw the God of Israel, and beneai/i

1
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kisfeet as tlie work of sapphire, and as the substance of heaven
as to cleanness," xxiv. 10. Thus is described the external of the

celestial kingdom, for it is said beneath His feet, denoting what
is external, and where the God of Israel is, that is, the Lord,

there is heaven. And in Isaiah, " O thou afflicted and tossed

with tempests, and not comforted, behold I lay thy stones with

vermilion, and I will set thy foundations in sapphires,^^ liv. 11.

The subject treated of in that chapter is concernmg the celestial

kingdom, the foundations which were to beset in sapphires are

the externals of that kingdom, for foundations are things un-

derlaid. And in Jeremiah, "Her Nazarites were whiter than

snow, they were fairer than milk, their bones were redder than

ipearh, a sapphire was their polish,^^ Lam. iv. 7. Nazarites repre-

sented the celestial man, therefore it is said that a sapphir»i was
their polish

;
polish denotes what is external. And in Ezekiel,

" Above the expanse, which was over the head of the cherubs,

was as the aspect of a sapphire stone, the likeness of a throne,

and above the likeness ot the throne, as it were the aspect of a
man sitting upon it," i. 26 ; chap. x. 1 ; where also the external

of the celestial kingdom is described by a sapphire, for what is

above the expanse, or what is round about, that is without ; the

inmost is he that sitteth upon the throne. As a sapphire stone
signifies the external of the celestial kingdom, so an onyj? stone

the external of the spiritual kingdom. Therefore also this was
the stone, which was set on the two shoulders of the ephod with

the names of the sons of Israel engraven, see verses 9 to 14 of

this chapter ; for by the ephod was represented the external of

the spiritual kingdom, n. 9824. Inasmuch as onyx and sapphire

in the general sense signified the externals of the two heavens,

therefore also they were set in the midst of the three stones of

the second and fourth order, as was said above ; for the middle
involves the whole ; in like manner as concerning the robe, l)y

which in a general sense was represented the spiritual kingdom,
because it was the middle, as was shown above, n. 9825. In-

asmuch as those two stones involve every thing which the rest

in those orders signified, therefore it is said in Job, " Wisdom
is not comparable to gold of Opiiir, to the precious onyx and tha

sapphire,^^ xxviii. 16.

9874. " They shall be inclosed in gold in their fillings "

—

that hereby is signified that all and singular things, in general

and in particular, must proceed from the good which is of love

from the Lord to the Lord, appears from the signification of

gold, as denoting the good of love, see n. 113, 1551, 1552,

5658, 6914, 6917, 8932, 9490, 9510 ; and from the significa-

tion of their being inclosed in their fillings, as denoting to pro-

ceed from it ; for all and singular the stones were encompassed
and thereby inclosed in gold, and since gold signifies the good
of love ; so the inclosing signifies that which is thence derived.
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or wliicli thence proceeds ; in like manner as by the sockets of

gold, with which the two onyx stones were encompassed, wiiicli

were set upon tlie sliouklers of tlie ephod, verse 12 of tliis cliapter

Tlie case herein is this ; the breust-phite with the twelve stones

represented every good and truth in tlie heavens, thus the wholti

heaven, as was shown above ; and not only tlie heavens, but

also all societies which are in the heavens, and likewise every

angel who is in a society, are encoin])assed with a Divine sphere,

which is the Divine Good and Trutii ])roceedingfrom the Lord,

see n. 9490, 9491, 9492, 9498, 9499, 9534; as the good and
truth of that sphere is receive<l by the angels, so likewise all and
singular the things appertaiuing to them j)roceed thence, for

every augel is a heaven in the least form. Theg«>od itself pro-

ceeding from the Lord is what is represented by the gold al>out

the stones, and enclosing them. That that good is the good of

love from the Lord to the Lord, may be numifestfrom tn is con-

sideration, that all good is of love ; for what a man loves, this

he calls a good, and also feels it to he a good. Ilenco it is evi-

dent that celestial good is the good of love to the Lord, for by
that love an angel and a man is conjoined to the L^jrd, and i-

thereby brought to Ilim, and enjoys every good of heaven ; that

that good is from the Lord, is a thing known in the church, for

its doctrine teaches, that all good is from tiie Divine [being or

principle], and nothing from self. Hence it is evident, that the

good of love to the Lord must be from the Lord, and that good
trom any other source is not good.

9875. " And the stones shall be on the names of the sons of

Israel "—that hereby are signified goods and truths distinctl)?

as to every quality, appeal's from the signification of stones, as

denoting distinctly goods and truths, for every stone distinctly

signifies some good and truth, as may be seen shown, n. 9865

to 9872 ; and from the signification of the names of the sons

of Israel, as denoting the same goods and truths as to every

quality, see n. 9842, 9843.

987H. " Twelve on their names "—that hereby are signified

all and singular things in the complex, appears from the signi-

fication of twelve, as denoting all, see n. 3272, 3858, 3913,

7973, and from the signification of the names of the sons of

Israel, as denoting goods and truths in the complex, as to every

quality, see n. 9875.

9877. " With the engravings of a seal "—that hereby is sig-

nified to a heavenly form, appears from the signification of the

engravings of a seal, as denoting a heavenly form, see n. 9846.

As to what concerns a heavenly form, it is that form according

to which all the societies in the heavens are arranged, thus ac-

cording to which all truths from good [are arranged] ; for the

angels in the heavens are receptions of truth from gor d ; the

Divine Good proceeding from the Lord creates that form ; ao
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cording to that form flow all tlie affections which are of love,

and thence all tlie thoughts which are of faith, since according
to it they diffuse themselves into angelic societies, and make
communion. Hence it is that they wlio are in the good of love

to the Lord, and thence in the truths of faith, are in the freest

state of willing and thinking ; but they who are not in that

good, and consequently not m the trutlis thence derived, are

in a servile state, for they will and think from themselves, and
not from the Lord, from whom is that form. But what the

quality of that form is, cannot be particularly comprehended,
by reason that it transcends all intelligence.

9878. *' To every one on his name —that hereby is signi-

tied to each in particular, and that they shall be on the twelve
tribes, signifies to all in general, appears from the signification

of the names of the sons of Israel, as denoting goods and
truths as to every quality, see above, u. 9842, 9843 ; and
whereas each stone had its name from tlie tribes, therefore it

signifies, that so it shall be to each in particular ; and from the

signification of the twelve tribes, as denoting all goods and
truths in the complex ; by twelve are signified all, n. 3272, 3858,
3913, 7973 ; and by tribes the goods of love, and the truths of
faith in all complex, n. 3858, 3926, 3939, 4060, G335, 6397, 7836,
7891, 7996, 7997 ; thus all in general.

9879. "And thou shalt make upon the breast-plate little

Dorder-chains "—that hereby is signified the conjunction of the
whole heaven in the extremes, ajmeai'S from the signification of
the breast-plate, as denoting the Divine Truth proceeding from
the Divine Good of the Lord, see n. 9823, thus also heaven, of
wliich we shall speak presently ; and from the signification of
little chains, as denoting coherence, see above, n, 9852, thus
also conjunction ; and from the signification of border, as denot-
ing the extreme, as also above, n. 9853. The reason why the

breast-plate also denotes heaven is, because all goods and truths

in the complex were then represented by the twelve stones, and
by the names of the twelve tribes, and goods aiid truths in the
complex constitute heaven, insonmch that whether we speak
of heaven or of them, it is the same thing ; for the angels, who
constitute heaven, are receptions of good and truth from the

Lord ; and since they are receptions of those principles, they are
also the forms of them, which are forms of love and charity.

Tlie truths of faith constitute beauty, but beauty according to

truths derived from good, that is, according to truths bv foi

through] which good is translucent; the forms of love and cha-
rity, such as ai'e those of the angels in the heavens, are human
forms

; the reason is, because the goods of truths which proceed
from the Lord, and of which the angels are receptions, are
effigies and images of the Lord.

9880. " Of curd-work "—tliat hereby is signified iudissolublfli
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appears from the signification of a cord, as denoting coni unction,

Bee above, n, 9854. The reason why it denoten inilihholuble

conjunction is, because tlie cord was of twined and twisted

work, as is evident from the original tongue, in whicli such a

cord is named ; what is of twined and twisted work, in the spi-

ritual sense, denotes what is indibsoluble.

9881. " Of pure gold "—that hereby is signified by celestial

good, appears from the signification of gold, as denoting the

good of love, see n. 113, 1551, 1552, 5058, C914, C917, 8932,

9490, 9510. And whereas it is called pure gold, it is celestial

good which is meant, for there is given celi'slial go(Hl and spi-

litual good, and each internal and external ; celestial good is

the good of love to the I^ord, and sj>irilual good is the g()<xl of

love towards the neighbor ; all those goods iir the Word are

called gold, and are distinguished by gold from llphaz, from
Ophir, from 8heba and llaviluh, and also from Tarshish ; by

goldfrom Uphaz^ Jer. x. 9 ; Dan. x. 5 ; which is celestial gold
;

by goldfrom Ophir^ Isaiah xiii. 12; Pbalm xlv. 9; Job xxii.

24 ; chap, xxviii. 16, which is spiritual good ; hy yobl from
Sheha, Isaiah Ix. (J ; Ezek. xxvii. 22 ; Psalm Ixxii. 15, which is

the good of knowledges ; and also hy goldfrom, llaviluh. Gen.
ii. 11, 12 ; likewise hy silver and goldfrom Tarshmh^ Isaiah Ix.

9 ; which is scientific truth and good.

9882. " And thou shalt make upon the breast-plate two rings

of gold "—that hereby is signified the sphere of Divine Good,
by which there is conjunction from the superior part of heaven,

appears from the signification of the breast-plate, as being re-

presentative of heaven, see n. 9879 ; and from the signification

of two rings of gold, as denoting the sphere of the Divine Good,
by which is conjunction, see n. 9498, 9501 ; that it denotes

from the superior part of heaven, is signified by the rings being

from the upper part of the breast-plate, for hence tije little

chains'were drawn to the sockets of gold on the shoulders of the

ephod.
9883. " And thou shalt give the two rings on tlie two ex-

tremities of the breast-plate "—that hereby is signified in the

extremes, appears from the signification of the two rings, as

denoting the sphere of the Divine Good by which is conjunc-

tion, see just above, n. 9882. And from the signification of the

two extremities, as denoting ultimates or extremes ; and trora

the signification of the breast-plate, as being representative of

heaven, see above, n. 9879. From which considerations it is

evident, that by giving the two rings on the two extremities of

the breast-plate, is signified the conjunction of the sphere of the

Divine Good in the extremes of heaven.
9884. " And thou shalt give two cords of gold upon tlie

two rings"—that hereby is signified a mode of conjunction in-

dissoluble, ajipeare from the signification of cords, as denoting
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indissoluble conjunction, see above, n. 9880 ; and from the

signilication of gold, as denoting the good of love, see also

above n. 9881 ; but the mode of conjunction is signified by
giving them on the two rings. From these considerations it is

evident, that by giving the two cords of gold upon the two
rings, is signified a mode of indissoluble conjunction of good
with the Divine Sphere.

9885. " At the extremities of the breast-plate"—that hereby

is signified in the extremes, appears from what was said above,

n. 9883.

9886. " And the two extremities of the two cords thou shall

give upon the two sockets"—that hereby is signified the mode
of conjunction with sustaining principles in the extremes, ap-

pears from the signification of the extremity, as denoting ulti-

mates or extremes, see above, n. 9883 ; and from the signification

of cords, as denoting indissoluble conjunction, see also above,

n. 9880 ; the mode of conjunction is signified by giving them
upon the sockets ;and from the signification ofthe sockets which
were upon the shoulders, as denoting existence and subsistence,

see n. 9847, 9851. The reason why they denote also support

or sustenance is, because they were upon the shoulders, and by
shoulders are signified things sustaining, inasmuch as they

eustain and carry.

9887. " And thou shalt give them on the. shoulders of the

ophod"—that hereby is signified thus the support of heaven and
the preservation of good and truth there by every endeavor and
ability, a]>pears from the signification of giving upon the shoul-

ders of tile ephod, as denoting support and the preservation of
good and trutii in the heavens. That it denotes support, see just

above, n. 9886 ; and that it denotes preservation by every en-

deavor and ability, see n. 9836. The reason why it denotes
tiie support of heaven by the Divine [principle] proceeding from
the Lord, aiid also the preservation of good and of truth there,

is, because by the breast-plate, which was tied by cords to the

shoulders of the ephod, and was thereby sustained, is signified

the Divine Truth proceeding from the Divine Good of the Lord,
n. 9823, thus all goods and truths in the complex which consti-

tute heaven, n. 9879.
9888. " Over against the faces of it

"—that hereby is signi-

fied for ever, appears from the signification of over against the

faces, as denoting for ever ; for by the breast-plate is signified

heaven, and every good and truth which constitute it, u. 9879

:

what is over against the faces there is in the perpetual view of

the Lord, thus is preserved for ever.

9889. " And thou shalt make two rings of gold"—that here-

by is signified the sphere of the Divine Good, appears from the

signification of rings, as denoting the sphere of the Divine Good
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by wliicli is conjunction, see n. 9882 ; and from the Hignltication

of gold, as denoting the good of h>ve, see n. 98S0.

9890. "And tliou hhult set them on tlie two extremities of
the breast^plate"—that herehy iH signilied in the extren«e«, aj**

pears from tlie signilication of extremities, an denoting ultimatei

or extremes ; and from the signification of tlie breast-plate, ai

being representative of heaven, see n. 9882.

9891. " Upon its edge which is on this side the ephod in-

wards '—that hereby is signified the conjunction and preserva-

tion of the middle part, appears from the signilication of the

edge of the breast-j)late which is on this side tlie ephod inwards,

as denoting conjunction with the middle part of heaven, and
thereby preservation ; for by the ephod is signified the Divine
Truth in the spiritual heaven in an external tbrm, n. 9824, thus
heaven in externals ; and the edge which is on this side the

ephod denotes the middle part ; tor the subject treated of is con-

cerning the conjunction ot all the goods and truths of heaven
with the ultimates there, and hence concerning the preservation

of the whole and of all its parts. All goods and truths are re-

presented by the twelve stones of the breast-plate, and by the

names of the twelve tribes for them there ; their conjunction

with the ultimates of heaven is represented by its being tied to

the ephod in six places, in two at the shoulders above, in two
at the middle pai»t, and in two at the shoulders beneath above
the girdle ; hence is representatively exhibited the preservation

of the whole, both heaven and all things therein. Tlie con-
junction of the breast-plate to the shoulders above represents

the preservation of celestial goods and truths there ; but the

conjunction at the edge on this side the ephod inwards, or at

the middle part, represents the preservation of spiritual goods
and truths; and the conjunction at the shoulders beneath over
against the coupling above the girdle represents the preserva-

tion of natural goods and truths proceeding from the two former.

For the goods and truths of heaven are in a threefold order

;

those which are in the supremes are called celestial, those which
are in the middles are called spiritual, and those which are in

the inferiors are called natural proceeding from the former, and
treated of beneath.

9892. "And thou shalt make two rings of gold"—signifies

the sphere of Divine Good, as above, n. 9882, 9889.

9893. " And thou shalt give them on the two shoulders of

the ephod beneath"—that hereby is signified the preservation ot

good and truth in the lowest part of heaven, appears from the

signification of giving npon the shoulders, as denoting preserva-

tion by all endeavor and ability, as above, u. 9887 ; by beneath
is there signified the lowest part of heaven, where good and
truth are in a natural form, see just above, n. 9891.
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9894. " Over agaiiist the faces of it
"—signifies for ever, as

above, n. 9887.

9895. " Opposite to the coupling thereof above the girdle

of the ephocr—that hereby is sigmfied wliere there is conjunc-

tion of all things proximately within the external coUiganient,

by whicli all things are ke])t together in connexion and in form,

appears from the signification of opposite to the coupling of the

ephod, as denoting where there is conjunction of all things sig-

nified by the ephod, which are goods and truths in the spiritual

kingdom in an external form, n. 9824; and from the significa-

tion of above the girdle of the ephod, as denoting proximately

within the external colligament, by which all things are kept

together in connexion and in form ; for by above is signified

within, since by things superior are signified things interior, n.

2148, 3084, 4599, 514G, 8325 ; and by the girdle of the ephod
the external colligament, by which all things are kept together

in connexion and in form, n. 9828, 9837. It may be expedient

briefly to say how the case herein is. That by the tying of the

breast-plate to the shoulders above, within and beneath, is sig-

nified tlie conjunction of all things of heaven, wiis shown above,

n. 9891 ; and that by this last tying which was above the girdle

is signified their preservation on the lowest part, where good
and truth is presented in a natural form, n. 9893. Tliat tlioee

things which are lowest, or which are ultimate, contain superior

or interior things in connexion and in form, see n. 9828, This

lowest, or last principle, is represented by the girdle of the

ephod, n. 9828, 9837 ; but what is proximately within or above,

was represented by that which is opposite to the coupling

above the girdle, where the breast-plate was tied to the ephod
beneath.

9896. " And thev shall tie the breast-plate from its rin^ to

the rings of the ephod "—that hereby is signitied the conjunc-

tion and preservation of all things of heaven by the sphere of

the Divine Good in the externals of the spiritual kingdom, ap-

pears from the signification of tyin^, as denoting conjunction

and preservation, see what was said above, where the tying of

the breast-plate to the ephod was treated of; and from the sig-

nification of the breast-plate, as being representative of all

things of heaven, see n. 9879, 9882 ; and from the signification

of rings, as denoting the sphere of Divine Good by which is

conjunction, see n. 9498, 9501, 9882 ; and from the signification

of the ephod, as denoting DivineTruth in the spiritual kingdom
iu the external form, into which interior things close, see n. 9824,
thus all the external of that kingdom.

9897. " In a thread of blue "—that hereby is signified by
the celestial love of truth, appears from the signification of a
thread of blue, as denoting the celestial love of truth, see n.

9466, 9687, 9833.
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9898. " To be npon the girdle of the ephod "—that hereby
18 Bignified thut it may bo [H-escrved for ever in it« connexion

and in its form, appears from what was said above, n. 9H95.

9899. "Nor Bliall the breaat-plate recede from [beirjgj upon
the ephod "—that hereby are signitied all tilings ot heavrn inse-

parable from the externals of tlie spiritual kingdom, appears

from the signification of not receding, as dt'noting not to be

separated ; and from thesigniHcation of the breast-plate, as bein^

representative of all things of heaven, see n, 9H79, 9^'^2
; ann

from the signification of the ejduxl, as denoting all the external

of the spiritual kingdom, see n. 9824, 9S9f>.

9900. " And Aaron shall carry the names of the sons of

Israel "—that hereby is signified the preservation of gfxxJ and
truth as to all quality by the J^ord, appears from the significa-

tion of carrying, when relating to the breast-plate, l)y which
are signified all the goods and truths of heaven, n. 9S7!i, 9SH7,

as denoting to preserve, for what is carried on the breast, this

is preserved [kept together]. That to carry also, when relating

to the Divine [being or principle], denotes to keep together in

a state of good and truth, see n. 9500, 9737. And from the re-

presentation of Aaron, as denoting the Lord as to Divine Good,
see n. 9806 ; and from the signification of the names of the sons

of Israel, as denoting the g<x)d8 and truths of heaven and of the
church as to all quality, see n. 9842.

9901. "In the breast-plate of judgment"—that hereby is

signiiied a representative of heaven as to Divine Truth shining

forth from the Divine Good of the Lord, appears from the sig-

nification of the breast-plate of judgment, as denf»ting the

Divine Truth shining forth from the Divine Good of the I»rd, see

n. 9857 ; and as being representative of heaven, n. 9879, 9882.

9902. " Upon his heart —that hereby is signified from Di-

vine Love to eternity, appeai-s from the signification of the

heart, as denoting the good of love, see n. 3313, 3635, 3883 to

3896, 7542, 9050. Hence when it relates to the Lord, who is

here represented by Aaron, it denotes Divine Love ; hence to

carry on the heart denotes to preserve from Divine Love to

eternity.

9903. " In his entering in to the holy [place] "—^that hereby
is signified in all worehip, appears from the signification of en-

tering in to the holy, as denoting woi-ship ; for all his adminis-

tration at the altar, and in the tent of the assembly, was called

the holy, which administration was worship.

9904. " For remembrance before Jehovah continually "—that

hereby is signified from mercy to eternity, appears from the sig-

nification of remembrance, when it relates to the Divine [being

or principle], as denoting to preserve or liberate from aprincipla

of mercy, see n. 9849 j and from the signification of continually

as denoting to eternity.
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9905. "And tliou slialt give to the breast-plate of judgment
the urim and thummim "—that hereby is signified the shining
forth of Divine Truth from the Lord in ultimates, appears from
the signification of the breast-plate of judgment, as denoting
Divine Truth shining forth from the Divine Good of the Lora,
see n. 9857 ; and from the signification of urim and thummim,
as denoting light and the shining forth [expleyidescetitia] thence.

The reason why the urim and tliummim denotes light and ex-

f)lende8cence is, because by the stones in the breast-plate the

ight of heaven shone forth witli variety according to the

responses which were given by them, therefore also they were
of difierent colors ; for the Divine Truth proceeding from the

Divine Good of the Lord appeal's before the angels as light,

hence is all the light of heaven. The coloi-s tiience derived,

which are tha modifications of that light with tlie angels, are

variegations of the intelligence and wisdom appertaining to

them, for all wisdom and intelligence is from that Divine Truth
or light. Hence it may be manifest that by the shining fortli

[explendescence] of various coloi-sfrom that light are presented
Divine Truths, which are responses in the heavens ; in like

manner by the urim and thummim, when the Divine [be i no; or

principle] was interrogated. But it is to be noted, that M'hen
the explendescence appeared, then at the same time the responj^e

to the subject of inquiry was pronounced in an audible voice
[viva voce] / which was done by the angels, to whom by 8uc4i

explendescence it was revealed from the Lord ; for, as was said,

the Divine Truths, wliich are responses, so appear in the hea-
vens. That the light of heaven is the Divine Truth proceeding
from the Divine Gt»od of the Lord, see n. 1053, 1521 to 1533,
1619 to 1632, 2776, 3094, 3138, 3167, 8190, 3195, 3222,
3223, 3337, 3339, 33-H, 3636, 3643, 3862, 3993, 4060, 4180,
4302, 4408, 4414, 4415, 4419, 4527, 4598, 5400, 6032, 6313,
6315, 6608, 6907, 7174, 8644, 8707, 8861, 9399, 9407, 9570,
9571. And that cohu-s appear in the heavens, and that they
are modifications of that light with the angels, thus variegations

of intelligence and wisdom appertaining to them, see n. 3993,
4530, 4677, 4742, 4922, 9466, 9467, 9865. That this is the

case, is also manifest from the signification of urim and thum-
mim, for urim signifies fire lucent, and thummim the explen-

descence ; fire lucent is the Divine Truth from the Divine Good
of the Divine Love of the Lord, and the explendescence is that

truth in ultimates, thus in effect. And it is to be noted, that

thummim in the Hebrew tongue denotes integrity, but in the

angelic tongue explendescence. It is said in the angelic tongue,
because the angels discourse with each other from the very es-

Bence of a thing perceived inwardly in themselves, thus accord-
ing to its quality ; the discourse thence flows forth into a con-

formable sonorous [expression], audible only to the angels ; th«
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explendoBccncc of Divine Truth and tlie sonorous [exprcKhion]

\r t/iummirn, hauco now is its denomination. Tlie like in j)»r-

ceived by the un^elB, when thuni is read in the Hebrew tongue,

by which is si/^nitied what is entire^ or integritij. Ilenco it is,

" the Word, is signific

Divine Truth in effect, which is a life according to tlie Divine
that by entire, in the internal sense of the Word, is signified

precej)t8, as may be manifest fnjm several passages in the Word,
as in Joshua, cliap. xxiv. 14; in the book of Xudges, chaj>. ix.

16, 19 ; and in David, Psalm xxv. 21 ; Psalm xxxvii. 37; Psalm
Ixxxiv. 11 ; Psalm ci. 2 ; Psalm cxix. 1. Hence also it is, that

the urim and thummim are called the judgrruid of the sons of
larad^ also iXxahreast-vlate of judgment^ and likewise ihajudy-

ment (furim^ for juagnjent signifies Divine Truth in doctrine

and life, see above, n. 'JS57. From these considerations it may
now be manifest, that the breast-plate by urim and thummim,
that is, by the explendescence of the light of heaven, revealed

Divine Truths in a natural sphere, thus in ultimates. A like

explendescence is also presented inwardly with those who are in

truths derived from good, which dictates, and as it were gives

responses, when truth is enquired after from afifection of heart,

and is loved as good. That there is such an explendescence,

whereby Divine Truth from heaven is revealed m the natural

yian, with those who are illustrated from the Word, is not per-

ceived in the world, by reason that it is unknown that any light

from heaven illustrates the intellectual principle of man ; but

that it is so, has been given to perceive, and also to see. It is

to be noted further, tiiat that explendescence appears in ulti-

mates, since all things which are of light from the Divine [being

or principle], descends even to ultimate ends ; and because they

descend thither, they also shine forth there and thence. Hence
now it is, that the breast-plate was set upon the ephod and upon
its girdle ; for the ephod represented Divine Truth in ultimates,

n. 9824 ; and its girdle represented a comjnon bond, that things

might be kept in connexion, n. 9828, 9837. Therefore it is

%'dMi^And they shall tie the hreast-platefrom its rings to the rings

of the ephod^ to he upon the girdle of the ephod, nor shall the

breast-plate recedefrom heing upon the ephod, veree 28 of this

chapter. The reason why the names of the sons of Israel were
also-engraven was, because the twelve tribes likewise represented

all things of the Divine Good and truth in the heavens, conse-

quently heaven with all the societies there, and various things

according to the order in which they are named in the Word,
see n. 3858, 3862, 3926, 3939, 4060, 4603, 6335, 6337, 6397,

6640, 7836, 7891, 7973, 7996, 7997.

9906. "And they shall be on the heart of Aaron"—that

hereby is signified from the Divine Good of the Divine Love of

the Lord, see above, n. 9902.

9907. "In his entering in before Jehovah ''—that hereby ifl
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eignified in all worship, appears from tlie s.gTiification of enter-

ing in before Jehovah, or, what is the same thing, to the Holj'

[place], as denoting worship, see above, n. 9903.

9908. "And Aaron shall carry the jndgment of the sons of

Israel"—that hereby is signified the Divine Truth of heaven
and of the chnrch, appears from the signification of jndgment,
as denoting Divine Truth in doctrine and life, see n. 9857.

Since they were the urim and thuramim which are here called

judgment, therefore it is the Divine Truth proceeding from the

Lord, and shining forth and explendescent in ultimates, which
is here meant by judgment, for the urim and thummim have
that signification, n. 9905.

9909. ''Upon his heart before Jehovah continually"—that

hereby is signified perpetually shining forth from gooa, appears

from the signification of the heart, as denoting the good of love,

see n. 3313, 3635, 3883 to 3896, 7542, 9050 ; and from the

signification of continually, as denoting perpetually. The reason

why it denotes shining forth is, because the breast-plate was on
the heart, and by the breast-plate is nignified the Divine Truth
shining forth from the Divine Good of the Lord, n. 9823.

9910. Vei-ses 31, 32, 33, 34, 35. And ihmi uluilt make the

robe of the ephod^ the whole of blue. And the month \or aper-

twe] of the h^ad thereof shall be in the midst thereof ; its brim
shall he to the mouth [or aperture^ thereofround about, the leork

of the weaver, as the mouth [or aperture'\ of a coat of mail it

shall be to it, lest it should be rent. And thou shalt make upon
the borders thereofpomegranates of blue and ofpurple, ana of
scarlet double-dyed, upon the hoi'aers thereof roujid about, and
bells of gold in the midst of them rmind ahout. A hell of gold
and a pomegranate, a hell of gold and a pomegranate upon the

borders of the role round about. And it shall be upon Aaron
the 7ni?iister, and his voice shall be heard in his entering in to the

Holy before Jehovah, and in his going out, lest he die. And
thou shalt make the robe of the ephod, signifies the Divine
Truth in the internal form in the spiritual kingdom. The whole
of blue, signifies by influx from the good of the celestial king-

dom. And the mouth [or aperture] of the head thereof shall

be in the midst thereof, signifies the ratio [rationem^ of influx

from a superior principle. And a brim shall be to the mouth
thereof round about, signifies what is on all sides terminated
and closed. The work of a weaver, signifies from what is celes-

tial. As the mouth of a coat of mail it shall be, lest it should
be rent, signifies thus strong and secure from hurt. And thou
shalt make upon the borders thereof, signifies in the extremes
where the natural principle is. Pomegranates signifies scientifica

of good. Of blue, and of purple, and of scarlet double-dyed,

•ignities from the good of charity and of faith. Upon the bor
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dors tlKTeof round aooiit, signifies in the extrcmoH where the

natural ])riiicipIo 18 on all sides. And bolls of j^old, Hii^riifios

all thin^ri ofdoctrino and of worship passini^ to those who are

of the church. In the midst of thoin round about, signiiies

from the interior of the sciontiHcs of good on all sides. A bell

of gold and a pomegranate, a bell of gold and a pomegranate
upon the borders of the robe round about, signifies thus every
where. And it sliall be upon Aaron, signifies a reprcHontative

of the Lord. To minister, signifies whilst in worship and
evangelization. And his voice shall be heard, signifies the influx

of truth with those who are in the heavens and who are in the

earths. In his entering in to the holv before Jehovah, sig-

nifies in every state of good and truth in worship. Jjcst he die,

Bignities lest the representative perish, and thereby conjunction

with the heavens.

9911. " And thou shalt make the robe of the eph<jd "—that

hereby is signified the Divine Truth in tlio internal form in tljc

spiritual kingdom, appeal's from the signification of a robe, a6

denoting in general the spiritual kingdom, and s|)ecifically the

Divine Truth in an internal form there, see n. 9^25.

9912. " TJie whole of blue "—that hereby is signified by in-

flux from the good of the celestial kingdom, appears from the

signification of blue, as denoting the cofestial love of truth, see

n. 94^00, which is the good of mutual love, and the good of

mutual love is the external good of the celestial kingdom, fof

goods in the heavens proceed in order from inmost to outermost,

and in the order in which they proceed, they also flow in, for

to proceed is to flow in ; in what order goods proceed, see

u. 9873. This good is what flows-in into the internal good of

the spiritual kingdom, which is signified by the robe: hence
exists its good, which is the good of charity towards the

neighbor; hence now it is that the robe was wholly of blue.

With the influx of goods the case is this ; there is not any good
given, which is good, unless it has in it an interior good from
which [it is derived] ; the interior good from which it is derived
constitutes its essence, whence it comes to pass that that good
exists in the following, almost as the soul in its body. It is this

following good concerning which it is said that it proceeds from
another, which is interior. That the good of charity towards
the neighbor proceeds from the good of mutual love, which is a

prior or interior good, has been occasionally show^n above. Tlie

good of mutual love is the external good of innocence, and
unless the good of charity has in it the good of innocence, it

is not the good of chanty, see n. 2526, 2780, 3183, 4797, 6765,

7840, 9262, consequently unless it has in it the good of mutual
love. Hence now it is, that the robe was to be wholly of blue

;

for blue is the good of mutual love, or, what is the same thing,
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the external good of innocence ; and the robe denotes Divino

Truth in the internal form in the spiritual kingdom, which is tho

same thing with the good of charit}^, n. 9825.

9913. " And the mouth [or aperture] of the head thereof

shall be in the midst thereof "—that hereby is signified the ratio

of influx from a superior principle, appears from the signitication

of the mouth [or aperture] of the head of the robe in the midst

thereof, as denoting where there is influx from a superior

principle, or what is the same thing, from an interior principle,

thus from the celestial kingdom into the spiritual kingdom.

That tlie external good of the celestial kingdom flows-iu into the

internal good of the spiritual kingdom, see just above, n. 9912.

The reason why the mouth [or aperture] of the head of the robe

in the midst tliereof has tliis signitication is, because by tlie

robe is signified the spiritual kingdom, and specifically its in-

ternal principle, n. 9825 ; and by the neck, where the mouth of

the head of the robe was, is signified the influx, the communi
cation, and conjunction, of things celestial with things spiritual,

n. 3542, 5320, 5328 ; for the head with man corresponds to the

celestial kingdom of the Lord, and the body to His spiritual

kingdom, hence the interceding neck, which the mouth of the

head of the robe encompasses and clothes, Qorresponds to tlie

intermediation or influx of the celestial kingdom into the spi-

ritual kingdom. That such things are signified by the mouth
of the head of the robe in the midst thereof, may appear as a
paradox, and will appear so to those who know nothing concern*

ing heaven, and concerning spirits and angels there, consequent-

ly nothing concerning correspondence. That there is a corre-

spondence of all things appertaining to man with all things in

the heavens, has been shown at the close of several chapters,

see the places cited, n. 9280 ; and that in general the head
corresponds to celestial things, the body to spiritual, and the

feet to natural, n. 4938, 4939. Hence it is evident that the neck
from correspondence signifies tlie influx, the communication and
conjunction of things celestial with things spiritual. Hence the

mouth of the head of the robe, which was made to encompass
the neck, signifies the ratio of that influx ; for by the garments
of Aaron were represented in general those things which are of

the spiritual kingdom of the Lord, n. 9814. Hence it is evident
that by the description of the mouth or compass of it is described
the influx itself. It is moreover to be noted, that angels and
spirits appear clad in garments, and that singular the parts of
their garments are representative ; this is known to all who are

in the heavens. Hence it is that singular the parts also of the

f

garments of Aaron are representative of such things as are in the

leavens ; for the Word from he Lord is so written, that by it

there is conjunction. The reason why the man of the church
does not know this, although he has such Word, is because he
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turns Ilia interiors to the world, inaomucl* Miat he cannot be ele

vutod towards lieavon, and bo instructed, r*^ n. 0700, 97'>7, f)709.

i>914. " Its brim sliall be to the mouth cheroot' round about"

—that iiereby is signitied on all sides terminated and closed,

appears from the signification of the brim or border, round

auout the mouth or upper aperture of the robe, as de-

noting on all sides terminated and closed ; for that brim, oi

that T)order, was what terminated and closed round about.

By this and the ])articulars which presently follow, is described

the rati(; of the influx of celestial good into spiritual good. That

this influx is in a like ratio with tiic influx of the powers from

the head through the neck with man, is manifest from what

was said in the article above concerning correspondence. It

may be expedient briefly to say what is the nature and quality

of this influx ; all the first [principles], which are of the head,

namely, which ore of the cerebrum and the cerebellum, collect

themselves into fascicles of fibres and little nerves there, and

being collected thev are let down through the neck into ti)o

body, and therein diffuse themselves in all directions, and move
the organical substances there altogether in compliance with

the will, which commences in the brains. Similar also is the

deflux and influx. of the powers and forces from the celestial

kingaom, whicli is the head in the Grand Man or in heaven

into the spiritual kingdom, which is as the body there. This

influx also is wliat is meant and described by the mouth of the

/lead of the robe in the midst, and its termination by the brim
round about. Hence now it is that by the brim of that mouth
is signified what is terminated and closed on all sides. The ter-

mination itself is now described.

9915. "The work of the weaver"—that hereby is signified

from the celestial principle, appears froin the signification of

the work of a weaver, as denoting from a celestial principle

by work is signified that which is done or exists, thus wha
isfrom another; and a weaver is he who causes it to be or

exist; thus it denotes the celestial principle, for from this, and
by this, exists the spiritual principle. That the good of the

celestial kingdom nows-in into the good of the spiritual king-

dom, and makes this latter to exist, was shown above, n. 9913,

9914. Whether we speak of the good of the celestial kingdom,
or of the celestial principle, it is the same thing, for the ce-

lestial principle is the good of that kingdom ; the case is similar

with respect to the good of the spiritual kingdom and the spi-

ritual principle. What the good of the celestial kingdom, or

the celestial principle is, and what the good of the spiritua'.

kingdom or the spiritual principle, see tlie passages cited, n.

9277. In the heavens there are three principles which succeed
m order, namely, the celestial, the spiritual, and the natural ;

the celestial makes the inmost heaven, the spiritual th<: iniddl*'
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heaven, and the natural proceeding from the spiritual the ulti

mate heaven. Tliese same three principles are in man, and
succeed in like order in him as in the heavens, for the rege-

nerate man is a heaven in the least form, corresponding to tlie

grand heaven, n. 9279 ; but the faculties receiving thone prin-

ciples are called tlie voluntary, the ititellectual, and the sci-

entific, from which comes the cogitative or imaginative of the

external or natural man ; the voluntary receives the celestial

principle or good, the intellectual receives the spiritual principle

or truth thence derived, and the scientific, which makes the

intellectual of the natural man, includes and closes those priiici-

j)le8. These three are signified in the Word by a worker with
the needle, a contriver, and a weaver ; that a worker with a
needle or needle-work denotes the scientific principle, see n.

9688 ; and that a contriver or contrivance denotes the Intel

lectual principle, see n. 9598, 9688 ; thus a weaver denotes the

voluntary principle. Tlie reason why a weaver denotes the

voluntary principle is, because the voluntary principle flows-iri

into the intellectual and weaves it, insomuch tiiat the things

which are in the intellectual principle are weavings from the

voluntary ; for what the voluntary principle wilh, this it forms,

that it may appear to the sight in the intellectual, which sight

is thought [or contrivance] and hence by a contriver [or thinker]

is signified the intellectual principle. Inasmuch as by the gar-

ments of Aaron wan represented tlie spiritual heaven, adjoined
to the celestial kingdom, n. 9814, and the celestial kingd«jm
corresponds to the voluntary principle appertaining to man,
and the spiritual kingdom to the intellectual principle apper-
taining to him, n. 9835 ; therefore, in application to garments,
mention is made of the work of a worker with a needle, of a
contriver, and of a weaver, and thereby are signified the things

which are from the scientific principle, from the intellectual,

and from the voluntary, or what is the same thing, from the

natural, from the spiritual, and from the celestial. That such
things are signifieu, may be manifest to all those who believe

that the Word is Divine, and that thus it interiorly contains
the things which are of the Lord, which are of heaven, and
which are of the church, for these are Divine things; and
apart from these things, how insignificant is it for Jehovah
llimself to say, by whom and of what work the garments of

Aaron should be made, and which of them should be made
by the worker with a needle, which by a contriver, and which
by a weaver, which are distfnctly named in what follows of
the book of Exodus in these words, "These he filled with
wisdom of heart, to make all work of a workman, and of a con-

trlver, and of a worker with a ne^dle^ in blue, and in purple,
and in scarlet djuble-dyed, and of a weaver ; making all work,
and contriving contrivances," xxxv. 35. A workman in thi«j

VOL. IX. 35
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passftgc denotes Divine CcleBtial Good, from wliicli comes the

voluntary principle of a rugeiu'ruto i)er8ori, n. 0840 ; hiti work
is named in the tirst place, hecaufic immediately from the Di-

vine [being or principle] ; and from celestial good all thiiigtt

are mediately horn, and proceed.

9916. " As the mouth [or auerture] of a coat of mail shall

be to it lest it should be rent —that hereby is signified thus

strong and secure from hurt, appears from the signitication of

a coat of mail, as denoting what is strongly woven together,

wherefore it is said, lest it should be rent, tliat is, that it may
be safe from hurt ; such a woven [substance] is signitied by
that term in the original tongue. The idea of that woven
[substance] may be had from correspondence; for the subject

here treated of in the internal sense is concerning the influx of

celestial good into spiritual good. This influx is what is sig-

nitied by the mouth of the head of the robe, and is described

by the work of a weaver and of a coat of mail; and to that

influx from the heavens corresponds the influx of life with man
from the head through the neck into the body, n. 9913, 9914

;

and since it thus corresponds to it, the texture of the neck is

of strong nerves, and below the texture is as it were a circular

[assemblage] of bones, by which the influx is rendered secure

from all hurt; hence, as was said, an idea may be formed of

singular the things contained in this verse, namely, what is sig-

nihed by the mouth of the head in the midst, by the brim whicn
is round about it, by the work of a weaver, and by the mouth
of a coat of mail, which is to it, lest it should be rent. It is

to be noted, that all representatives in nature have reference to

the human form, and are signiticative according to their relation

to it, n. 949G ; and that all clothing derives a sijmiflcation from
that part of the body which it covers, n. 9827; lience also this

upper part of the robe which encompasses and covers the neck,

9917. " And thou shalt make upon its borders "—that here-

by is signitied in the extremes where the natural principle is,

appears from the signification of the borders of the robe, as

denoting the extremes where the natural principle is. For by
the robe is specifically signified Divine Truth in the spiritual

kingdom in the internal form, and in general the spiritual king-

dom, n. 9825 ; and by the bordei's wliicli are beneath and round
about, its extremes ; an/ the extremes of the spiritual kingdom
are things natural'; for goods and truths in the heavens succeed
in this order, in the supreme or iijmost are celestial goods and
truths, in the middle are spiritual goods and truths, and in the

ultimate are natural goods and truths ; concerning which suc-

cession in the heavens and with man, see what was said just

above, n. 9915. And since the scientifics of truth and of good
are in the external or natural man, therefore also pomegranates
were set in the border, forby pomegranates are signitied the scien-
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tifics of good ; and also in the pomegranates were bells of gold,
because by bells are signified such things as are derived from
scientifics. That the borders of the robe denote the extremes
where the natural principle is, is niatiifest from the passages in

the Word, where borders are named, as in Isaiah, " I saw tha
Lord sitting upon a throne high and lofty, and the borders thereof

filled the temple^''' vi. 1, where by the throne on which the
Lord sat is signified heaven, and specifically the spiritual heaven,
n. 5313, 8025 ; by borders are there signified Divine Truths in

ultimates, or in extremes, such as are the truths of the Word
in the sense of the letter ; which are said to fill the temple,
when they fill the church. The like is signified by the boruers
tilling the temple, as by the smoke and the cloud ikiling the ta-

bernacle and also the temple, as occasionally spoken of in the
Word ; that by smoke is there signified Divine Truth in ulti-

mates, such as is the sense of the letter of the Word, see n.

8916, 8918 ; and also by a cloud, n. 4060, 4391, 5922, 6343.
That the woman laboring with an issue of blood, when she
touched the border of the jLard^s garment^ was healed, Matt. ix.

20, 22; and in general, that as many as touched the border of
His garment^ were healed. Matt. xiv. 36; Mark vi. 56, signified

that from the Divine [being or principle] in the extremes or
ultimates health went forth; for that in the ultimates of good
and truth, which are from the Divine [being or principle],

there is strength and power, see n. 9836, and also that re-

sponses are there, n. 9905. And in Matthew, " Jesus said of
the Scribes and Pharisees, that they do all their works to be
seen of men, that they make broad their phylacteries, and
magnify the borders of their robes^^ xxiii. 5 ; in this passage it

is very manifest that borders of a robe denote external things
which are extant to view, and that to magnify them denotes to

do works in externals, that they may appear or be seen. And
in Jeremiah, "Jerusalem hath sinned a sin, her uncleanness
is in her borders^^^ Lam. i. 8, 9 ; uncleanness in the borders
denotes in the deeds and words, thus in the extremes ; for the
extremes derive their essence from the interiors, wherefore
wiien the interiors are unclean, the extremes are also unclean,
although the uncleanness does not appear before men, by reason
that men look at the external form, and thus do not see the

interiors ; nevertheless the uncleanness, which is in the interioi-s,

appears before the angels, and is also detected with every one
in the other life, for externals are there removed ; hence it ii

made evident what has been the quality of works in their essence.

And in Nahum, " / loill uncover thy borders upon thy faces^
and I will show thy nakedness to the nations, iii. 5 ; to un-
cover the borders upon the faces denotes to remove externals,

that internals may appear ; for the externals, which are of tlie

natural man, by various methods conceal the internals, which
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are hypocrisies, deceits, lies, huTeds, revenges, adulteries and
other like things, wherefore wnen extertmU are taken awuv,
interiiulB aj)j)ear in their uncleanneKH and lilthincHS. And in

Jeremiah, " It' thou shalt say in thine lieart, wherefore have
these things happened unto nje ? For the muUilude of thine

iniquity tfiy borders were discovered^ thy heels were violated.

/ will make hare thy borders upon thy faoes^ that thine ii^no-

niinies may be seen, tliine adulteries," xiii. 22, 20, 27. S|K'akiitg

of the abominations of Jerusalem ; to discover the borders, and
to make them bare, denotes to take away external things, which
cover and hide, that the interiors nuiy be seen; for man learns

to feign what is good, what is honest and sincere, for the sake
of reputation, of lionor, and of gain, when yet inwanlly he
has evils and falses of various kinds stored up ; inasmuch as

by bordei-8 are signified external things, therefore also mention
is made of the heels, because the heels denote the lowest things

of the natural principle, see n. 259, 4038, 4040 to 4951. From
these considerations it is now manifest, that by the bordeiu of

the robe are signified goods and truths in ultimates or extremes,
which are in the natural world.

991 S. " Pomegranates "—that hereby are signified the scien-

tifics of good, appeal's from the signification of pomegranates, as

denoting the scientitics of good, see n. 9552. The reason why
f)omegranates were set in the borders of the robe was, because
)orders signified the ultimates or extremes of heaven and the

church, and those ultimates or extremes are scientifics, as is

manifest from what was said above, n. 9915, 9917, concerning
the successive order of goods and of truths in the heavens and
with man. The scientitics of good and of truth, which are

siguitied by pomegranates, are doctrinals from the Word, which
are scientitics, so far as they are in the memory, which is in the

external or natural man. But when they enter the memory,
which is in the internal or spiritual man, as is the case when
the life is formed according to them, then the doctrinals as to

truth, become [things] of faith, and as to good become [things]

of charity, and are called spiritual. When this is tlie case, they
nearly vanish from the external or natural memory, and appear
as innate, because ingrafted in the life of man, like all those
things which by daily use are become as it were natural.

Hence it is evident what scientitics are, and to what they con-

duce, consequently to what the doctrinals of the church conduce
whilst they are held only scientitically ; for when they are held
only scientitically, they have tlien a' place beneath intelligence

and wisdom, nor do they ascend or enter the life, until they be-

come of faith and of charity in the internal man.
9919. " Of blue, and purple, and scarlet double-dyed "

—

tliat hereby is signitied from the good of charity and of faith,

appears from the signitication of those words, see n. 9687,
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9833. The reason why fine linen was not interwoven as in the

ephod, is because the waistcoat, which was the inmost clotliin^,

was of fine linen, and this for the reason because by tine linen is

signified truth from a celestial origin, n. 5319, 9469, which is

spiritual good itself proceeding from celestial.

9920. " On the borders thereof round about "—that hereby

is signified in the extremes, where the natural principle is, in all

directions, appears from the signification of borders, as denttting

extremes, where the natural principle is, see above, n. 9917;
and from the signification of round about, as denoting in all di-

rections ; for when borders signify extremes, the wliole circum-

ference which is from the borders signifies every extreme, con-

sequently every where, or in ever}' direction.

9921. " And bells of gold "—that hereby are signified all

things of doctrine and of worship derived from good passing to

those who are of the church, appears from the signification of

bells, as denoting all things of doctrine and of woi-ship passing

to those who are of the church, of which we shall speak pre-

sently. That they are derived from good, is signified by their

being of gold, for gold signifies good, n. 113, 1551,1552, 5658,

6914, 6917, 8932, 9490, 9510, 9874, 9881, 9884. The reason

why bells denote all things of doctrine and of worship passing

10 those who are of the church is, because by means of the

oells the people heard and perceived the presence of Aaron in

ministering, for by the people are signified those who are of the

church, and by the ministry of Aaron are signified all things of

doctrine and worship ; wherefore in what follows it is said, And
they shall be upon Aaron to minuter^ and his voice shall be heard
in his enteHng in to tfce Holy before Jehovah, and in his going-

out, from which considerations it is evident what is signified by
bells. The reason why those bells were set in the borders of the

robe was, because the holy tilings of doctrine are in the ex-

tremes, and also there and thence is hearing and perception, see

n. 9824, 9905.

9922. " In the midst thereof round about "—that hereby is

signified from the interior of the scientifics of good in every
direction, appears from the signification of "in the midst," as

denoting what is interior, see n. 1074, 2940, 2973, 5897. Thud
in the midst, wiien it relates to the hearing and perception of

doctrine and of worship, which are signified by bells, denotes

from what is interior ; and from the signification ofpomegranates,

in the midst of which they were, as denoting the scientifics of

good, see above, n. 9918; and from the signification of round
about, as denoting in every direction, as above, n. 9920. Tlie

reason why the bells were set in the midst of the pomegranates
was, because the scientifics, which are signified by pome-
granates, are recipients, and as vessels of trutli and of good, see

u. 1469, 1496, 3068, 5373, 5489, 7770; and doctrine and wor-.
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iliip, wliich are signified by bolls, inuht be dfrivcfl from g<>«)d

ana truth, which are inwardly in scientiticH an in their ve*-

Bels; if they are not derived from thone principles, but only

from 8cientific8, they have not any thitif; oV life. It Ih Maid that

doctrine and worship must be from gooQ an<l truth, which are

within in scientitics, but not from scientifics withotit thone

principles. But since few can comprehen<l how this cjwe Ih, it

may be expedient to explain if, as far as possible, to the appro-

hension. All things of the external or natural memory are called

scientitics, for there is given an external memory, which is of

things in the natural world, and there is given an internal me-
mory, which is of things in the spiritual world, see n. 2469 to

24D4, 2831, 5212, 931>4, 0723, 9841. The things which are

inscribed on the internal memory are not called scientifics bo-

cause they are things relating to the lift* of man, but they are

called truths which are of faith and goods which are of love;

these are the things which must be within in scientitica. For
there is in man an external principle, which is called the exter-

nal man, atid an internal principle, which is called the internal

man; the internal principle must be in the external, as the soul

in its body ; thus those things which are in the internal man,
nmst be in those which are in the external, for thereby there is

a soul or life in the latter ; wherefore if internal things, or those

which are of the internal man, be not in extenial things, there

js no soul in these latter, thus no life ; and whereas the good of

love and of faith constitutes the internal principle, it follows

that that good must be in externals, thus in scientitics ; for

scientitics, as was before said, are recipients and as vessels of

internal principles, consequently doctrine and worship must be
from those things whicli are in the recipients or vessels, since

doctrine and worship are not in recipients and vessels which are

etnpty or void of those principles. From these considerations

it is evident how it is to be understood, that all things of doc-

trine and of worship must be from the interiors of the scientitics

of good, which is signified by the bells of gold being in the

midst of the pomegranates. It is further to be noted, tlmt there

are given scientitics of good, and scientitics of truth, and that

trutiis tliere are again vessels recipient of good, for the truths

of faith are the vessels of the good of love. For the illustration

of this subject, see what was said and shown above concerning

scientitics, namely. That scientijics are thi?igs of the memory in

the natural man, n. 3293, 3309, 3310, 4967, 5212, 5774, 5874,

5886, 5889, 5934. That hy scientifics the internalmun is (rpmed,

u. 1495, 1548, 1563, 1895, 1940, 3085, 3086, 5276, 5871, 5874,

5901. That scientijics are the means of grmoing vrise, amdalm
the vneans of becoming insane, n. 4156, 4760, 8628, 8629. That

scientijics are the vessels of truth, and trnxths the vessels of good^

n. 1469, 1496, 3068, 3079, 3318, 54S9, 5881, 6023, 6071, 6077
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6750, 7770, 8005, 9394, 9724. That scieniijics are sei'vic.abU

to i/ie internal man, n. 1480, 1616, 2576, 3019, 3020, 3665,

5201, 5213, 6052, 6068, 6084, 9394. T/uit sclentljiaf, which a»««

things of the external t/ietaory, when theyheconu of the life, van-

ish out of the external memory, hut reniain inscnhedon the in-

ternal memory, n. 9394, 9723, 9841. That man, who its in tlie

truths offaith deHvedfrom the good of cfuirity, is capable of
heing elevated aI>ove sciciitifics, u. 6383, 6384 ; which is the same
thing as heing elevated above sensual things, n. 5u89, 5094, 6183,

6313, 6315, 9730. That man carries along with him scitntifcs

or the things of the external laemory into the otiter life, when
he di^s, but that they are then quiescent^ and how, li. 2475 to

2486, 6931.

9923. " A bell of gold and a pomegranate, a bell of gold and
a pomegranate on the borders of the robe round about "—that

hereby is signified thus every where and altogether, namel}',

that doctrine and worship must be from the interior of scieutifics,

appears from what was just above shown concerning bells and
pomegranates ; the repetition involves, that thus it must be
every where.

9924. " And it shall be upon Aaron "—that hereby is signi-

fied a representative of the Lord, appeal's from the representa-

tion of Aaron, as being a representative of the Lord as to the

good of love, see n. 9806, 9809 ; in this case as to those things

which concern evangelization and worship, since such things are

signified by the bells in the pomegranates, and by the voice

tlience to be heard, when Aaron entered in to the holy [place].

9925. " To minister "—that hereby is signified whilst iu

worship and evangelization, appears from the signification of

ministering, when concerning Aaron, by whom is represented

the Lord, as denoting woi*shipand evangelization. By worship

is signified every thing representative of worship derived from

the good of love and the truths of faith, ft>r worship derived

from those principles is truly woi-ship, wliereas worship without

those principles is as a shell without a kernel, and as a bfxly

without a soul ; still such was the worship amongst the Judaic

and Isruelitish nation, for it only represented internal things,

which, as wsis said, are of love and of faith ; nevertheless the

Lord provided that such worship should be perceived in the

heavens, and thus by it should be effected the conjunction of

heaven with man, not by internal things, but by correspon-

dences with external things, on which subject see what was

cited, n. 9021, 9380. This worship is what is signified by the

ministry of Aaron. The reason why it denotes also evangeliza

tion is, because by evangelization are meant all things whicli in

the \\\»rd treat of the Lord, and all things which in worship

represented Him ; for evangelization is annunciation concerning

the Lonl. concerning Ilis coming, and concerning those thiugi
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wiiicli nro from Ilim wliicli relate to salvation and etcnial life.

And wliereaH all things of flic Word, in it» inmost sense, treat of

the Lord alone, and also all thin^ of worship represented Him,
therefore the whole Word is Evangelium [GospeiJ, in like man-
ner all worship which is performed according to those tilings

that are commanded in the Word. And because priests piesided

over worship, and likewise taught, therefore by their ministrjr

was signified worship and evangelization;

992(>. " And his voice shall he heard "—that liereby is signi-

fied the influx of truth with those who are in the heavens ana
whft arc in the earths, appears from tin; signification ot' being
lieard, as denoting reception and perception, see n. 5017, 5471,

5475, 7216, 8361, liSll, hence also influx, for the things which
are received and j)erceived must fi»»w in ; and from the significa-

tion of voice, when concerning Aaron, by whom is represented

the Lord, as denoting the Divine Truth, see n. HHl'S ; for voice

is its announcing, and because it is announcing, it is with those

who are in the heavens and in the earths; for the Divine Truth
fills all the things of iieaven, and constitutes all things of the
church. Such announcing was represented by the voice from
t'ne bells of gold, when Aaron entered in to the holy [place]

before Jehovah, and when he went out, as is said in what now
follows in this verse. That voice in the Word signifies Divine
Truth, which is heard and perceived in the heavens and in the
earths, is manifest from the following passages, " The voice of
Jehovah is on the waters ; the voice of Jehovah is in virtue ; the

voice of Jehovah is with honor ; the voice ff Jehovah breaks the

cedars ; the voice of Jehovah falleth as a name of fire ; the voice

ofJehovah makes the wilderness to tremble ; the voice ofJefu/vah
makes the hinds to bring forth young; but in His temple every
one sayeth glory," Psalm xxix. 4 to 10. The subject treated of
in tliat Psalm is concerning the Divine Truth, which destroys
falses and evils ; this Divine Truth is tlie voice of Jehovah

;

but the glory which is said is the Divine Truth which is in

heaven and in the church. That glory denotes the Divine
Truth, see n. 9429 ; and that temple denotes Jieaven and the
church, see n. 3720. And in John, " He who is the sliepherd

of the sheep, to him the porter openeth, and the sheep hear his

voice : the sheep follow him, because they know his voice : a
stranger they do not follow, because they know not the voice of
strangers. And other sheep I have, which are not of this fold,

them also I must bring, and they shall Jiear My voice / but ye
are not of My sheep, /br My sheep hear My voice^ and I know
them and they follow Me," x. 2, 3, 4, 5, 16, 26, 27. Tliat

voice in this passage denotes the Divine Truth proceeding from
the Lord, thus the Word, is very evident ; the voice of strangers
denotes what is false. And in Isaiah, " The voice of Him thai

6rieth in the wilderness, prepare ye the way of Jehovah, for the
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glory of Johovah shall be revealed. The voice saith, cry.

ascend upon a high mo intain, O evangelizing Zion ! lift up
with virtue thy voice, O evangelizing Jerusalem ! lift up ; be
hold the Lord Jehovih cometh in strength," xl. 3, 5, 6, 9, 10,
John i. 23 ; voice in this passage denotes what is announced
from the Word concerning the coming of the Lord, thus also it

denotes Divine Truth, which the Word announces; wilderness

denotes tlie state of the church on this occasion, which is as .n

a wilderness, because the Word is no longer understood ; the

glory which shall be revealed denotes the Word as to its inte-

riors. That this is glory, see n. 9429. That Jehovah, for

whom a way was to be prepared, and the Lord Jehovih, who
was to come in strength, denotes the Lord, is evident, for it is

clearly said. Again, in Isaiah, " the voice of thy watchmen, they

sliall Lift up the voice, when they shall see with eye to eye, that

Jehovah is returned toZion," Hi. 8; where watchmen denote those

who search the Scripture concerning the coming of the Lord
;

their voice denotes the Word, which is the Divine Truth from
which ^they speak]. And in Jeremiah, '" The Maker of the earth

by His nitelligence stretcheth t)ut the heavens, to the voice which
lie gives, there is a imdtitude ofwaters in the heavens" x. 12, 13 ;

chap. li. 1() ; voice denotes Divine Truth, waters denote the
truths which are in the heavens and from the heavens. That
waters in the Word denote truths, see n. 2702, 3058, 3424, 4976,
6668, 8568, 9323. As also in the Apocalypse, ""llie voice of the

iSo)i of Man was as the sound of many waters" i. 15. ^^I heard
a voicefrom lieaven as the voice of many waters," xi v. 2. And in

David, " 2 lie voice of Jefiovah w on, the waters, Jehovah is on
great waters," Psalm xxix. 3. And in Joel, " Jehovah hath ut-

tered Jlis voice heiorali'iA Ariuy, because it is innumerable which
doeth Jlis Word," ii. 11 ; voice also in this passage denotes the
Divine Truth, likewise tJje Word which they do. Again in

the same prophet, "Jehovah from Jerusalem shall give His
voice that the heavens and the earth shall tremble, iii. 16.

And in David, " O ye kingdoms of the earth, sing to the Lord,
to llim that rideth upon the heaven of the heaven of antiquity,

behold He shall give in a voice the voice of strength," rsalm
ixviii. 32, 33. And in John, " I say unto you that the hour
cometh, when the dead shiUl hear the voice of tlce Son of Man,
and they who hear shall live," v. 25; that voice in this passage
denotes the Divine Truth, consequently the Word of the Lord,
is evident. And in Ezekiel, ''The spirit lifted me up, and
/ heard behind me the voice of a great eart/ujuake, blessed be

the glory of Jehovah, and the voice of the wings of aniiaalsy
'

a7ul the voice of wheels, and the voice of a great eai'tliquake,"

iii. 12, 13. And afterwards, " The voice of the wings of the
cherubs was heard even to the outer court, as the voice of God
Schaddai when He speaks," x. 5 ; voice also in these passages
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denotes Divine Tnith ; for choru]>H si^iify providence and the

guard of the Lord to prevent uccohh to iliniHelf, and int<» lieuven

except by the good which is of love, Bee n. 9277, 9509 ; the

voice of wings and the voice of wheels denote spiritual truthg.

In this verse, in which Aaron is treated of, it is the sound oi

clangor from the bells which is called voice. Alwj in othef

passages in the Word, sounds and clangors from trumpets, and
Bounds and clangors from thutidei-H, are what are called voices,

and 1)}' them in like manner are Hignitied Divine Truths, see n

7573. Moreover also the sounds of musical instruments of

varii>u6 kinds have a like signification, but those which gave a
grating and discrete sound, signify Divine Truths hpiritual,

whereas those which give a C(»ntinuou8 sound, signify Divine
TnitliH ci'lestial, n. 418, 419, 420, 4138, 8337. Jlcnre it is

evident that by the8f»und8or voices of bells are signi;' uo

Truths spiritual ; for the garments of Aaron, and c] y
the n>be, in the borders of which they were round about, re-

presented the spiritual kingdom or heaven of theL(jrd, n. 9iil4,

9825.

9927. " In his entering in to the holy [place] before Jehovah,
and in his going out "—that hereby is signified in every state of

good and of truth in worship, appears from the signification of

entering in to the holy [place], and of entering in before Je-

hovah, as denoting worship, see above, n. 9903, 9907. The
retison why a state of good and of truth in worship is what is

signified, is, because all thitigs of worehip with tLe Israelitish

and Judaic nation were representative of internal woi-sliip, and
internal worship is from good and truth, or from the affection

of good and from the faith of truth. The reason why every state

of those principles is what is signified is, because it is said in

entering in and in going out are signified all things of state ;

for the things which relate to motion, as walking, going, ad-

vancing, signify a state of life ; that walking has this signifi-

cation, see n. '519, 1794, 3335, 4882, 5493, 5605, 8417, 8420;
in like manner advancing and journeying, n. 8103, 8181,8397,
8557; and that nations and progressions in the other life are

states, n. 1273 to 1277, 1376 to 1381, 2837, 3356, 9440. Ilence
it is evident that entering in and going out denotes the all of

the state or thing treated of; and whereas the subject here treated

of is concerning worship from good and truth, it is every state

of good and of truth in worship which is signified by entering

in and going out. This signification of entering in and going
out is grounded in representatives in the other life ; for there

they go, walk, make progress, enter in and go out, as in the

world, but all those things are performed according to the state

of the life of their thoughts and aflections, see the passages

above cited ; that they hence also derive their origin, and that

they are correspondences, and thereby real appearances, they
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do not attend to. Hence it is evident, that all things which
are of motion signify those things which relate to states of life,

consequently that entering in and going out signify every state

of life, thus the state of the thing treated of, from beginning
to end. Hence it is, that amongst the ancients it was a cuS'

tomary form of speaking to say, that they know the entering in

and going outy or the entrajice and exit of any one, when they

meaJit that they knew every state of his liie. And since this form
of speaking derives its origin from correspondences in the other

life, as was said, tlierefore also in the Word it is in like manner
adopted, and M-here it is adopted, the same thing is signiiied, as

in the following passages, " Achish called David, and said to

liim,thou art right, and thy going out and thine enUnng in with
me in the camp is good in mine eyes, because I have not found
evil in thee," Ist Sam. x.xix. 6 ; where thy going out and thine

entering in being good in the eyes, denotes that he was well

pleased with every state of his life. And in the second book of

Samuel, " Thou kin)west Abner, that became to ]»ersuade thee,

and that he may know thine exit and thine entrance, and that he
may know all that thou doest," iii. 25 ; where to know the

exit and tlie entrance denotes all the thouglits and actions of

the life, wherefore also it is said, and that he may know all

thou doest. And in the second book of tlje Kings, *' I know
thy sitting, and thy going oat and thine entering i/i, and that

thou movest thyself against Me," xix. 27 ; Isaiah xxxvii. 28;
speaking of Sennacherib king of Assyria, where to know his

going out and his entering in denotes all things of his counsel.

And in David, " Jehovah shall keep thee from all evil, He shall

keep thy soul, Jehovah shall keep trdne exit and thine entrance,

from now and even into an age," Psalm cxxi. 7, 8 ; to keep
the exit and the entrance denotes every thing of the life accord-

ing to a state of good and of truth. And in Moses, ''Jehovah
God of the spirits of all tiesh shall set a man over the assembly,
who uiay go out before tltem, and who may enter in before them,

that the assembly of Jehovah may not be as a Hock which hath
no shepherd," !N umb. xxvii. 16, 17; who may go out before

them, and who may enter in before tliem, denotes M'ho may
lead them, thus whom they may look at and follow in every
state of life. And in John, " lie \i\\oentereth not in by the

door into the sheeptbld, but climbs up some other way, the

same is a thief and a robber; but he who entereth in by the

door is the shepherd of the sheep. I am the Shepherd of the

sheep, by Me if any one e itereth in, he shall be saved, and
shall enter in and go out, and find pasture," x. 1, 2, 9 ; where
to enter in means into heaven, thus into the good of love and
of faith, for this good makes heaven. Wherefore to enter in

and to go out, denotes to be led of the Lord as to every stata

of life, consequently to think and to will what is good frow
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freedoin, tliat is, from love and faitli which are from tlie Lord,
for thoHo ])rinci|)le8 coiifititute free<h)m. And in Luke, *' Jeiiug

8(Mit the twelve di8eii)le8 to preach the kin^<lom of God, and
said unto them, into whatsoever house ye enUr in there ahide,

and thence go out" ix. 1, 2, 4. To enter-in into a house, to

abide there, atid thence to p^o forth, denotes to enjoy heavenly
consociation with thoBo, who receive the Lord in faitri and love;

for in heaven, they who are together in one 8(»ciety, are aloo in

one house, and enter in there and go out, for they are in similar

good ; but thev who are in dissimilar, cannot do 8<», and if

they enter in, tney enter not through the doors, but some other
way ; ho who does not know that such things are signified,

cannot know what is involved in the I><jrd's words to the disci-

ples, that into whatsoever house they entered in, they should
there abide and thence go forth. And in Ezekiel, " When t/ie

pi'ince shall enter in, he shall enter in by the way ot the porch
Dy the gate, arid shall f/o out in the wav thereof. When the
people of the land shall enter in before Jehovah on the stated
festivals, he that entereth in by the way of the gate of the north
to a door shall go out by the way of the gate of the south ; but
he that entereth in by the way of the gate of the south, shaU
gc out by the way of the gate towards the north, he shall not
return by the way of the gate through which he had entered in,

but shall go out in the straight [way] before him. But when
the })rince enters-in in the midst of them, they shall enter in.

and when they go out, they shall go out" xlvi. 8, 9, 10. Tlio
subject here treated of in the internal sense is concerning a new
heaven and a new church, and by the prince is signified the
truth of faith derived from the good of love; in what manner
this truth enters in with the angels in the heavens, and with the
men of the church in the earths, and afterwards makes progress,
when by an external way to interiors, and when by an internal
way to exterioi-8, is there described by the entrance and exit ot

the prince and of the people of the land ; the south denotes a
state of the truth of faith in the internal man, and the north
denotes the state thereof in the external ; entrance and exit
denote the state of life as to good and truth, thus as to worship.
From the above considerations it may be known with sufficient

evidence, that entering in and going out denote such things as
relate to states of life derived from good and truth ; for accord-
ing to any other view, to what purpose could it be required,
that the prince should enter in by one way or by another, and
also the people of the land. For by the house or temple in the
above passage, into which there was entrance, and out of which
there was exit, is signified heaven and the church, see n. 3720.
By the prince, the truth of faith, n. 5044:. By the people ot
the laud, those who are in heaven or who are of the church, n.
2928. By way, that which leads to truth, n. 627, 2333. By.
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gate, what is of doctrine, n. 2S51, 3187. By the sonth, where
truth is in the light, n. 9642, thus trutii in the internal man.
And by the nortli, where truth is in obscurity, n. 3708, thus

truth in tlie external man.
9928. " Lest he die "—that hereby is signified lest the re-

presentation perish, and thereby conjunction with the heavens,

appears from the signification of dying, wlien concerning Aaron
and his office, as denoting a cessation of representatives, and
thence of conj unction with the heavens ; for by Aaron was re-

presented the Lord, and by liis office all the work of salvation,

and on the part of man, worship ; which worship, that it was
representative, and that by representative worship there is con-

junction with the lieavens, has been abundantly shown above,

see the passages cited, n. 9320 ; also what was the representative

of a church with the Israelitish and Judaic nation, n. 9280,

9457, 9481, 9570, 9577; and that the conjunction of the Lord
and of heaven with man at that time was by representatives,

n. 9481. Hence also it was, that Aaron was clothed with gar-

ments, which represented heavenly things, when he ministered

in things holy ; and that if he had done otherwise, he would
die ; especially if he should go to such holy ministry whilst the

people were ignorant of it, for with the people was a represen-

tative of the church, and with Aaron a representative of the

Lord, from whom and to whom is the all of worship.

9929. Verses 3(>, 37, 38. And thou shall make a plate ofvure
gold^ and shall engrave on it with the engraving of a seal, Holi-
ness to Jehovah. And tJiou shall set it on a thre(ul of blue, and
it shall be upon the mitre ; over against thefaces of the ?nitre it

shall be. A?id it shall be upon theforehead of Aaron, and Aaron
shall carry the iniquity of the holy things, which the sons of
Israel shall sanctify, as to all the gifts of their holy thinys ; and
it shall be upon hisforehead cojitinually, to make them well-

vleasing before Jehovah. And thou shalt make a plate otj)ure

gold, signifies illustration from the Divine Good of the Lord.
And thou shalt engrave upon it with the engraving of a seal,

ei^nities what is perpetual and impressed on hearts according to

a heavenly sphere. Holiness to Jehovah, signifies the Divine
Human [principle] of the Lord, and hence every celestial and
spiritual principle. And thou shalt put it on a thread of blue,

signifies influx into the truth of celestial love. And it shall be
upon the mitre, signifies from infinite wisdom. Over against

the faces of the mitre it shall be, signifies to eternity. And it

shall be upon the forehead of Aaron, signifies from the Divine
Love of the Lord. And Aaron shall carry the iniquity of the

holy things, signifies hence the removal of falses and of evils

with those who are in good. Which the sons of Israel shall

sanctify as to all the gifts of their holy things, signifies worship
representative of removal from sins. And it shall be on the
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forolicad of Aaron oiitiniially, Kif^nifies a represontative of the

love of tlie L<»i(i to eternity. l\t make them well-pleiiHinjf beforn

Jehovali, signiHes the Divine principle of tlie I»nl in them.
0930. "And thou slialt make a plate of niire cold "—that

hereby is signified illuHtration from the Divine Good of the

Lord, appears fntm the signification of a plate, as denoting

illuHtration ; and from the significatifjn of gold, as denoting the

good of love, in this case the Divine Good of the Ix)rd, because
there was inscribed on it Holiness to Jehovah ; that gold denotes

the good of love, see n. 113, 1561, 1552, 5058,0914,6917,
8932, 9490, 9510, 9874, 9881. The reason why a ])late denotes
illustration, is from splendor, for it was resplendent from the

gold on the forehea<l of Aaron, and all splendor signifies il-

lustration, such as is in the heavens from the Lord as a snn.

Illustration in the heavens is wisdom and intelligence from the

Divine Truth proceeding from the Lt)rd thence, tor this illus-

trates their interiors ; tlieir interiors correspond to the intel-

lectual principle with man, which is illustrated by the Ixird when
the truth and good of the church and of heaven is perceived

;

for the intellectual princii)le is the recipient subject, since with-

out a subject there is no reception. Ine reas^m why this plate

denotes illustration from the Divine Good of the Lord is, be-

cause on it was inscribed holiness to Jehovah, and it was set on
the front of the mitre, which was on the head of Aaron ; the

holiness which is from Jehovah is the Divine Truth proceeding
from the Divine Good of the Lord, n. 6788, 8302, 8330, 9229»
9680, 9820. That this might represent explendescence or illus-

tration, from which is wisdom and intelligence, it was tied to

the front of the mitre. Inasmuch as by tlie plate was signified

illuistration from tlie Divine Good of the Lord, therefore also

it Mas called the plate of the crown of holiness, likewise the
crown of holiness, for a crown is representative of Divine Good,
and holiness is the Divine Truth thence proceeding, as was said

above. That it was called tlie plate of the crown of holiness^ is

evident in what folloM's of this book of Exodus ;
" At length

they made theplate of the crown of holiness of pure gold, and
wrote upon it with the writing of the engravings of a seal,

Holiness to Jehovah," xxxix. 30. That it was also called a
ci'own of holiness^ is evident from another passage in Exodus,
"Thou shalt set the mitre upon his head, and Thou shalt give
the crown of holiness upon the mitre," xxix. 6. And in Levi-
ticus, " He set the mitre upon the head, and set upon ihe mitre
over against the faces of it the plate of gold, tlie rovm of
holiness,^^ viii. 9. That a crown represented Divine Good from
which is Divine Truth, is manifest from the crowns of kings,

for kings represented the Lord as to Divine Truth, see n. 2015,
2069, 3009, 4581, 4966, 5044, 5068, 6148, hence they had a
crown on the head, and a sceptre in the hand ; for rule grounded
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in Divine Good was represented by a crown, and rnle grounded
in Divine Trnlli by a sceptre. That a crown has this signiti-

cation, is manifest from the following passages, " I will m-ike

the horn of David to flourish, I will arrange a lantern for Mine
anointed, I will clothe his enemies with shame, but upon him-

self shall his crown Jloiirish" Psalm cxxxii. last verse. David
in this passage denotes the Lord, n. 1888 ; also anointed, n. 3008,

9954 ; his horn denotes power, n. 2832, 9081 ; lantern denotes

the Divine Truth from which is intelligence, n. 9548, 9783

;

crown denotes Divine Good from which is wisdom ; fiom which
also he derived rule. The crown, which is wisdom, is said to

flourish by that which He acquired to Himself, as to the Human
[principle] in the world, by combats against and victories over
the hells, n. 9548*, 9783*, which are the enemies which shall

be clothed with shame. Again, "Thou exercisest ange^^ with

Thine anointed, Thou h(ut(lain,7icd even to the earth hin crown ^^^

Psalm Ixxxix. 38, 39; where also anointed denotes the Lord
;

anger denotes a state of temptation, in which he was when in

combats with the hells ; lamentation on the occsision is described

by anger and damnation, as tiie last [lamentation] of the Lord
on the cross that He was forsaken ; tor the cross was the last

of temptati<»n8 or of combats with the hells, and after that hist

He put on Divine Good, and thei-eby united His Divine Human
[principle] to the Divine [principle] Itself wiiich was in Himself.

And in Isaiah, " In that day shall Jehovah Sabaoth be for a
crown of ornatnent^ and for a tnitre ofcomeliness io the remains
of Elis people," xxviii. 5 ; where a crown of ornament denotes

wisdom which is of good from the Divine [being or principle], a
mitre of comeliness, intelligence of truth from that good; it is

predicated of the divine things appertaining to the people, the

people there denoting the church, because it was there. Again
in the same prophet, " For thesakeof Zion I will not be silent,

and for the sake of Jerusalem I will not rest, until the justice

thereof go forth as brightness, and the salvatitm thereof burn as

a lamp, and thou shalt be a crown of comeliness in the hand of

Jehovah ; and a mitre of a kingdom in the hand of thy God,"
Ixii. 1, 3 ; l)y Zion and Jerusalem is meant the church, by Zion
the Celestial Chureh, and by Jerusalem the Spiritual Cimrch
thence derived ; acrown of comeliness denotes the wisdom which
is of good, and a mitre of a kingdom denotes the intelligence

which is of truth ; and since by a crown is signitied the wisdom
which is of good, therefore it is said in the hand of Jehovah, and
since by a mitre is signitied intelligence which is of truth, there-

fore it is said in the hand of God ; for where the subject ti-eated

of is concerning good, the term Jehovah is applied, and wher^
concerning trutli, the term God, n. 2580, 2769, 6905. And
in Jei-emiah, " Say to the king and to the lady, let yourselves

down, sit ye, because the ornament ofjour head is come down^
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tJie croionof your comeA.ineHu^'' xiii. 18; where tlie crown of
coineliuess denotes the wisthiin which is of good from Divine
Truth, for coinelinees is tlie Divine Truth of tlie church, n.

9815. Again, "The joy of our heart liatli ceased, our dunce if

turned into mourning, the croion ofour ftead isfalXen^^ Lam. v
15, 10; tlie crown of the head denotes the wisdom which they
who are of the clmrch derive from Divine Truth, by virtue
of which they have CAcellence above the rest of the pe«i])le,

and hence us it were rule. And in Ezekiel, " I gave an or-

nament upon thy nose and ear-rings on thine ears, and a
crown of ornament upon thine kead^'' xvi. 12 ; speaking of

the establishment of the church. An ornament on the n<j8«

denotes the perception of good; ear-rings on the ears denote
the perception of truth, and obedience ; a crown on the head
denotes the wisdom thence derived. And in Job, "He hath
withdrawn glory from me, and hath removed tfie cr(/wnofmine
head^'' xix. y ; where glory denotes the intelligence which is of
Divine Truth, n. 9429 ; the crown of the head denotes the
wisdom thence derived. And in the Apocalypse, " On the
thrones I saw four and twenty elders clothed in white garraerKs,
\olio had golden croiontf o7i ^heir headts : they fell betore llinj

that sat on the throne, anJ adored Him that livethinto agea of
ages, and cast their crowns before t/i^ throne^'' iv. 4, 10 ; wliero
the four and twenty eiders signify all those who are in good
derived from truths, and in the abstract sense of all goods de-
rived from truths, n. 652-1:, 9404 ; thrones denote truths from
the Divine [being or principle], n. 5313, 6397, 8t>25, 9039

;

golden crowns on their heads are representatives of wisdom
from the Divine [being or principle], and because from the
Divine [being or principle], therefore they cast them before
llim that sat on the throne. Inasmuch as the good of wisdom
is acquired by temptation-combats, which are etlected by the
truths of faith, hence to those who fought against evils and
ftilses, and conquered, crowns were assigned, on which account
also the crowns of martyrdom were budges of rule from the
Lord over evils. That crowns are the rewards of victory over
evils, and that on this account they denote the goods of wisdom
because these are rewards, is also manifest from the Apocalypse.
" I saw, when beiiold a white horse, and one that sat on hnu
having a bow, to whom was given a crown^ lie wentforth con
quering and to conquer^'' vi. 2 ; the white horse and He thatsa
upon hira is the Lord as to the Word, n. 2760, 2761, 2762,
a bow denotes the doctrine of truth, by which combat is waged,
n. 2686, 2709. Hence it is evident, that the crown, be-

cause relating to the Lord, denotes Divine Good, which is

the reward of victory. And in another place, " Afterwards 1

saw, and behold a wliite cloud, and on the cloud one sitting

like to the Sou of Man, having on His head a golden crown
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and in His hand a sharp sickle," Apoc. xiv. 14 ; where a white
cloud denotes the literal sense of the Word, see n. 4059, 4060,
4061,* 5922, 6343, 6752, 8281 ; the Son of Man denotes Divine
Truth which is trom the Lord, n. 9807 ; tlie golden crown
denotes Divine Good from which is Divine Truth ; the sharp

sickle denotes tlie dispersion of evil and of the false. And in

another place, " Be faithful even unto death, and Iwill give thee

a crown of Ufe^'' Apoc. ii. 10. And again, " Behold 1 come
quickly, keep what thou hast, that no one may take away thy

crown^^ Apoc. iii. 11 ; where a crown denotes good derived from
truths, thus denotes wisdom, for this is of the good of love de-

rived from the truths of faith. From these considerations it

may now be manifest what is signified by a crown, and hence
what by tlie crown of holiness^ which was the plate of gold on
which was engraven Holiness to Jeliovah.

9931. " And thou shalt engrave upon it with the engraving
of a seal "—that hereby is»igiiitied w^Kat is i>erpetual and iirt-

pressed on hearts according to a heavenly sphere, a[>pear6 from
the signitication of engraving, as denoting to im})ress on the
memory, n. 9841, 9842, so likewise on the heart, for what is

impressed on tha interior memory, which is of the life, is said

to be impressed on the heart; and whereas this remains to eter-

nity, it signifies also for ever ; and from the signitication of the
engraving of a seal, as denoting a heavenly sphere, seen. 9846.
The reason why it is said to be impressed on hearts, according
to a heavenly sphere is, because those things which are im-
pressed on the memory, especially on the interior memory, which
is the book of life, n. 2474, are impressed according to a hea-
venly sphere; for man, who is in the good of love derived from
the truths of faith, resembles heaven, and also is a heaven in the

least form, see what was cited, n. 9279, 9632,* thus also in him
there is a heavenly form ; for all the societies in the heavens are

arranged according to a heavenly form, since all the affections

of good and thence the thoughts of truth flow according to

that form, n. 9877 ; that all scientitics likewise are arranged
into a heavenly form, when man is in heavenly love, and that love

arranges them, see u. 6690.

9932. " Holiness to Jehovah"—that hereby is signified the
Divine Human [principle] of the Lord, and thence all good
celestial and spiritual, appears from the signification of holiness,

as denoting the Divine [principle] proceeding from the Lord,
thus denoting the Lord Himself as to the Divine Human [prin-

ciple], from which is every thing Divine in the heavens. Hence
It is that celestial good, which is tie good of love to the Lord
from the Lord, ,and spiritual good, which is the good of love

towards the neighbor from the Lord, are holy ; for the Lord
alone is holy, and what proceeds from Him is the only holy
[i^rinciple] in the heavens and in the earths, see n. 9229, 9680,

VOL. IX. 36
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9820; and that tlie holy [|)nncii)U!] procetMling from the I»rd
is culled the Holy Spirit, n, liSlS; au<l tiuvt ari^eU, j)r«»phetM,

and apoHtleH are called lioly from the reception of Divine IVuth

from the L<tid, n. 'J.*520 ; aUo that the nanctuary denofen heaven
from the Divine [hein^ or principle] there, n. 8330, y47y. It

i8 said holiness to Jehovah, because Jehovah in the Word is the

Lord, see the pa88a<^e8 cited, n. 9373. The reason why hoIineHs

to Jeh()vah was enj^raven on the plate of gold, and was set on
the mitre on the forehead of Aaron, wan, becauhe herebv it

was in the view of all the people, and hence there was a holy

t)riiK;iple in their minds when they were in worship, and thw
loly principle corresponded to the holy principle which is in the

universal heaven, which is the Divine lliiman [j>rinciplej of the

liord, for this, as was said, makes heaven. What is in the

common view of all people, and thereby rei<^ns universally it

minds, this enters into the all of thought and of alfecMon, and
hence into the all of worship, and affects it, see n. CI 59, (J571,

704:8, 8067, 88G5 ; wherefore when that most holy [principle]

was continually before the eyes, and hence reiguea universally

in minds, it sanctitied all things of worship.

9933. " And thou shalt set it on a thread of blue"—that

hereby is signified influx into the truth of celestial love, appears
from the signification of blue, as denoting the truth of celestial

love, of which ^^e shall speak presently ; influx into that truth

is signified by the plate on which was engraven holiness to

Jehovah, being set on a thread of blue, for thus it hung from
it, and was tied to it, and by being tied to and hanging from
in tjie spiritual sense is signified to flow in, since all conjunc-

tion in the spiritual world, of whatsoever quality it be, is eftected

by influx. The reason why it denotes influx into the truth of

celestial love respecting the Divine Human [principle] of the

Lord, which is signified by holiness to Jehovah, is, because in

tiiat sphere of heaven, where the truth of celestial love is, no
other Divine [principle] is perceived but the Divine Human of

the Lord. For the case herein is this. There are three heavens,

which are distinct from each other by degrees of good ; in the

inmost heaven is the good of celestial love, which is the good
of love to the Lord ; in the second or middle heaven is the good
of spiritual love, which is the good of charity towards the neigh-

bor ; in the first or ultimate heaven is the good of natural love

derived from spiritual and celestial, which is the good of faith

and of obedience. In each heaven there is an internal and an

external ; the internal in the inmost heaven is the good of love

to the Lord, as was said above,and the external there is the good
of mutual love, which is of the love ofgood for the sake of good ;

this good is what is meant by the truth of celestial love, which
is signified by the thread of blue. In that sphere where tliis

truth is, the Iluman [principle] of the Lord is perceived as being
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the Divine [pnncip.e] itself in the heavens ; wherefore as soon

as an angel is elevated into that spliere, he also comes into that

li^ht ; this perception flows in from the Lord, since the Divine

ifuman [principle] of the Lord makes heaven ; tin's influx is

what is here signified. Tiiat blue denotes the celestial love of

truth, or, what is the same thing, the truth of celestial love, see

11. 9466, 9687, 9833.

9934. " And it shall be upon the mitre"—that liereby is sig-

nified from infinite wisdom, appears from the signification of the

mitre, as denoting intelligence, see n. 9827, and when it relate*

to the Lord, who was represented by Aaron, the mitre denotea

Divine or infinite wisdom.
9935. " Over against the faces of the mitre it shall be "—

that hereby is signified to eternity, appeai^g from the signification

of over against the faces of the mitre, when concerning the

Lord, who is represented by Aaron, as denoting to eternity, see

n. 9888.

9936. " And it shall be on the forehead of Aaron "—that

hereby is signified from the Divine Love of the Lord, appears

from the representation of Aaron, as denoting the Ix)rd as to

Divine Good, which is the good of His Divine L<ive, see n. 9806

;

and from the signification of forehead, when concerning the Lord

as denoting llis Divine Love ; for by tiie face of the Lord, or

what is the same thing, by the face of Jehovah, are signified

all things which are of the Divine Love, as mercy, peace, good,

wisdom, see n. 222, 223, 5585, 6848, 6849, 9306, 9545, 9546.

The reason why the face of Jehovah or the face of the Lord has

this signification is, because by face in general are signified the

interiors ofman which are his afl\iCtions and the thoughts thence

derived, thus the things which are of his love and faith, see what

was cited, n. 9546. I'he reason why those things are signified

by faces is, because they shine forth from the face, as in their

type, or in their efiigy, wherefore also the face is called an efiigy

of the mind. Hence it is that by face, when relating to Jehovah,

or the Lord, are signified those things which are of His Divine

Love. The reason why by the forehead is specifically signified

the Divine Love itself is, because the interiors have their al-

lotted provinces in the face, the interiors which are of the love

being in the province of the forehead, those which are of wisdom
and intelligence in the province of the eyes, those whicii are of

perception in* the province of the nostrils, those which are of ut-

terance in the province of the mouth ; hence it is evident why
by the foreliead, when relating to the Lord, who is represented

by Aaron, is signified the Divine Love. Inasmuch as the fore

head of man corresponds to his love, therefore they who are

in celestial love, that is, in love to the Lord from the Lord, are

eaid to have a sign [or mark] in their foreheads, by which is

signified that they are in the Lord's protection because in Hii
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love, as in Ezekiel, " Jehovah said, pass througli the midst of

Jerusalem, and sign a sign upon theforekeaiU of iJie men that

groan and Bigh over all the abominations done in the midst

tliereof, and smite, let not your eye snare : hut ajmroach not

against any Tnan 07i w/ioni is the sign^ ' ix. 4, 6. And in the

Apocalypse, "Behold a Lamb standing upon Mount Zion, and
with llim un hundred forty and four thousand, hamiuj the name

of His Father written on their forehmds^'* xlv. 1. Again
*' They shall see thefaces of God and ofthe Laiah^ and Ills name
shall be in their foreheads,^'' xxii. 4. Again, " It was said that

they should not hurt the grass of the eartli, nor any green thing,

nor any trt;e, but oidy the men who had not tfte sign of Go^lon

theirf/reheadSy'' ix. 4. To have the sign of God and the name
of God on their foreheads deiwVtes to be in safety from the infes-

tation of evilrt which are from hell, because in the \j>\(\ by love;

the grass and the green thing, which were not to be hurt, denote

scientific truth, by which is the truth of faith, n. 7571, 7891
;

the tree, which also was not to be hart, denotes the perception

of trutii from good, n. 103, 2163, 2722, 2972, 4552, 7692. And
in Moses, " Thou shalt love Jehovah thy God from thy whole

heart, and from thy whole soul, and from all thy powers: thon

shalt tie those words for a sign upon thy hand, and let them he

forfrontlets hetwecn thine eycs^'' Deut. vi. 4, 5, 8; for frontlets

denotes for a sign of love to Jehovah God ; it is said between

the eyes, because the eyes signify the intelligence and wisdom
which are from that love, and wisdom from that love is to have

God continually before the eyes. That this is the case, is evi-

dent, because the subject treated of is concerning love to Jeho-

vah God. It is said that they should love Him Irom the whole

heart, from the whole soul, and from all powers, by which is sig-

nified from all things appertaining to man ; from the heart de-

notes from the will, where the good of love is, n. 7542, 9050,

9300, 9494 ; from the soul denotes from the understanding where

the truth of faith is, thus from faith, n. 9050 ; which two are of

the internal man ; from all the powers denote from those things

which are of the understanding and of the will in the external

man ; the powers and ability of the love of each man, both

external and internal, are signified by hands, n, 4931 to 4937,

7518 ; therefore it is said that those words should be tied for a

sign upon the hands. Inasmuch as the forehead from cor-

respondence signifies celestial love with the good, so with the

evil it signifies infernal love, which is opposite to celestial ; the

forehead of these latter is called a hrazenforehead in Isaiah,

chap, xlviii. 4 ; and a stiffened forehead in Ezekiel, chap. iii. 7,

8. And concerning those who are in infernal love, it is said

that they had the character of the heast upon tJieir foj'eheads^

Apoc. chap. xiii. 16 ; chap. xiv. 9 ; chap. xx. 4 ; and also tli6

name of Babylon tipon theirforehead^ Apoc. chap. xviL 5
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9937. " And Aaron shall carry the iniquity of the holy

things "—that hereby is signified hence the removal offalses and
of evils with those who are in good from the Lord, appeare from
the representation of Aaron as denoting the Lord as to the good
of love, see n. 9806 ; and from the representation of the priest-

liood, the office of which Aaron exercised, as denoting every
office which the Lord fultilied as the Saviour, see n. 9809 ; and
from the sigtiification of carrying iniquity, as denoting the

removal of falses and of evils with those who are in go<»d, of

which we shall speak presently ; and from the signification of

holy things, as denoting the gifts which they brought to Jeho-

vah or the Lord, that they might be expiated from sins, whicli

[gifts] were burnt-otferings, sacrifices, and meat-ott'erings. Tliat

those things are meant by holy things, is clear, for it is said,

which tfte sons of Israel shall sanctify as to all the gifts of their

holy things. The reason why carrying iniquity denotes to re-

move falses and evils, or sins, with those who are in good is,

because it is said of the Lord, for the Lord was represented by
Aaron, and all the work of salvation by his office or prie8tho<jd.

That it is said of the Lord, that He carried sins for the human
race, is known in the church, but still it is unknown what is

evidently carrying iniquities and sins. It is believed by some
tliat it denotes, that He took into Himself the sins of the

liuman race, and suffered Himself to be condemned even to the

death of the cross, and that thus, because damnation for sins

was cast upon Him, mortals are liberated from damnation ; also

that damnation was taken away by the Lord through the

fulfilling of the law, since the law would have damned every
one, who did not fulfil it. But by carrying iniquity are not

meant those things, since every man's deeds remain with hiia

after death, and then he is judged according to their quality

either to life or to death ; and tlierefore they cannot be taken

away by transfer to another who carries them. Hence it is

evident that by carrying iniquities something else is meant ; but

what is meant may be manifest from tlie carrying itself of

iniquities or sins by the Lord; for the Lord carries those

things when He fights for man against the hells, for man of

himself cannot fight against them, but the Lord alone does

this, also continually for every man, with a difference accord-

ing to the reception of Divine Good and Divine Truth. The
Lord when He was in the world fought against all the hells,

and altogether subdued them ; hence also He was made justice
;

thus He redeemed those from damnation, who receive Divine
Good and Truth from Himself. Unless this had been efiected

by the Lord, no flesh could have been saved, for the hells are

continually with man, and have dominion over him, so far as

the liOrd does not remove them ; and He so far removes them,
OS man desists from evils ; He who once conquere the hells, coa*
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?[ner8 thom to eternity, and tlmt this nii^ht he effected by tha

jord, Ho made His Hutnan
[

priiicipli'] I)ivino ; He therefore

who ah)ne fights for man against the iiellB, or what i8 thcHain*

thing, against evils and t'alses, for these are from the hidls, He n
said to carry sins, for He alone? sustains that hurden. TIjo reu«on

why by carrying sins is also aignified the removal of evilg anu
falses from those who are in good is, hecauso this is a conse-

quence, for so far as the liells are removed from man, so far eviU
and falses are removed, for tlie latter arxl the former, as was said,

are from the hells ; evils and falses are sins and initjiiities. How
the case herein is, see what was sliown above, n. 9715, 9809,

whei*e the merit and justice of the Lord, and also the subjugation

of the hells by Him are treated of. The reason why it is said of

Aaron that he sho\dd carry iniquities was, because lie represent

ed the Lord, and his prifsthoou all the work of the lord's sal

vation, see n. 9S()H, 9809
; an<l the principal work of saJvation

J8 to redeem and liberate man from the hells, and thereby to

remove evils and falses. It is said to remove evils and falgee,

because liberation from sins or their remission is nothing else

but removal, for they remain with man : but so far as tiiegood

of love and truth of faith is imjdanted, so far what is evil and
false is removed. The case herein is as with heaven and hell

;

heaven does not extinguish hell, but removes from itself those

who are in hell, for the good and truth which are from the Lord,

are what constitute heaven, and tliese are the things which
remove. The case is the same with man, who of himself is hell,

but when he is regenerated, he becomes heaven, and so far as

he becomes heaven, so far hell is removed. It is a common
opinion that evils, tiiat is sins, are not e><) removed, but that they

are alto^ther separated ; but it is not known that the whole
man of himself is nothing but evil, and that the evils, which are

iiis, appear as it were extirpated, so far as he is kept in good by
the Lord, for when man is kept in good, he is withheld from
evil ; nevertheless no one can be withheld from evil and kept

in good, unless he be in the good of faith and charity from the

Lord, that is, only so far as he snfJere himself to be regenerated

by the Lord ; for by regeneration heaven ia implanted with

man, and by it the hells appei-taining to him are removed, as was
said above. From these considerations it may be further mani-
fest, that to carry iniquities, when it relates to the Lord, denotes

to tight continually for man against the hells, thus continually

to remove them, for it is a perpetual removal, not only when
man is in the world, but also in the other life to eternity. It is

impossible for any man so to remove evils, for man of himself

cannot remove the least of evil, still less the liells, and still less

to eternity. But see what was shown on this subject above,

namely, that the evils appertaining to man are not altogether

separated, but that they are removed so far as he is in goo<J
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from the Lord, n. 8393, 9014, 9333 to 9336, 944-1 to 9454.

That the Lord, when He was in the world, by temptation-

combats conquered tlie helb, and thus arranged all things into

order ; also that He did this from Divine Love, to save the

human race ; and that tlius also He made His Human [princi-

ple] Divine, see the passages cited, n. 9528 to the end. And
that the Lord tights for man in temptations, 'yhich are spiritual

combats against the evils that are from hell, n. 1692, 6574, 8159,

8172, 8175, 8176, 8273, 8969. How the Lord carried the

iniquities of the human race, that is, fought with the hells, and

subdued them, when He was in the world, and thereby acquired

to Himself the Divine Power of removing them with all who
are in good, and thus that He was made merit and justice, 18

described in Isaiah, chap. lix. 16 to 20; also chap. Ixiii. 1 to 9,

which may be seen explained, n. 9715, 9809. From these

things understood it may be known what all those things siff-

nify, which are said in tlie same prophet concerning the Lord,

chap. liii. in which from beginning to end the subject treated of

is concerning that state of His teinptations, thus concerning the

state in which He was when He fought with the hells, for

temptations are nothing else but combats with the hells. This

state is there described, That He hare our dlneaaes^ and carried

ovr ff9'ie/s, that He was thrust through for our prevarications^
and bruised for our iniquitits ; tliat Jehovah caused tofall upon
Him tlis inii/uitt/ of us all / and thus that He gave the wicked to

the sepulchre : that the will of Jehovah sluill prosper by His
hand ; that lie shall see of the labor of His soul and shall he

satisfed, and by His wisdom shallJustify many^ because He hath

carried their iniquities, and thus hath borne their sin. He is also

called there the Arm of Jehovah, by which is slgnitied Divine
Power, n, 4932, 7205. That by carrving diseases, griefs, and
iniquities, and by being thrust through and bruised by them, is

tsignitied a state of tenjptati(tn, is evident, for on such occasiim

there are griefs of mind, straitnesses, and desperations, which
BO torment ; such things are induced by the hells, for in tempta-

tions they assault the love itself of him against whom they liglit;

the love of every one is the inmost principle of his life. The
Lord's love was the love of saving the human race, which love

w{is the esse of His life, for the Divine [principle] in Himself was
that love. This also is thus described in Isaiaii, where the Lord's

combats are treated of, in these words, ''He said. Surely they are

My people, therefore He became a Saviour to ihem, in all their

Btraitness, He had strai^ness, on account of His U/ve and His
clenuncy He redeemed them, and took them, and car/ied them
all tlie days of etei'^iity" Ixiii. 8, 9. That the Lord, when He
was in the world endured such temptation, is brietiy described

in the evangelists, but more fully in the prophets, and especially

iii the Psalms of David. It is only said in the evangelists, thai
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Ho was led away into the wilderness, and afterwards tempted
by the devil, and tiiut He was there forty days, and with tliu

beasts, Mark i. 12, Hi; Matt, iv, 1; bnt tiiat lie wjw in

teni|)tati()n, tliut is, in combats witii tlie hells, from lii-st child-

liood even to the end of His life in the world. He did not reveal,

according to these words in Isaiah, " //e muitairud ex^ictiint^

and was ujflicted., yet lie opened not JIU vumth / Ho is led as

a lamb to tlie slaughter, and as a sheep before iier shearers f*

dumb, He opened not Jlis Wf/w/A," liii. 7. His last teniptatiou

was in Gethsenume, Matt. xxvi. ; Maik xiv. ; and afterwards

the puhsioii of the cross; that by it He fully subdued the hells.

He Himself teaches in John, "Father, deliver Me from thi«

hour, but for this [cause] came I to this hour. Fatlier, glorify

Thy name. There came forth a voice from heaven [saying], I

have both gloritiedand will glorify litj. Then said Jesus, Now
in t/iejudyment of thin wo/ia, now shall theprince of thin worUi
be east out abroad,'''' xii. 27, 28, 31. The prince of the world
is the devil, thus tiie whole hell; to glonty denotes to make
the Human [principle] Divine. The reason why mention is

nuide only of the temptation after forty days in the wilderness

is, because forty days signify and involve temptations to the

full, thus of several years, see n. 8098, 9437; the wilderness

signities hell, and the beasts with which ho fought there, the

diabolical crew. The removal of sins with those who are in

good, or who have done the work of repentance, was repre-

senttid in the Jew ish Church by the goat called Asasel, upon the

head of which Aaron was to lay his hands, and to confess the

iniquities of the sons of Israel, and all prevarications as to all

their sins, and then to send it into the wilderness, and that thus

the goat should carry upon itself all thtir iniquities into t/ie land

if separation, Le\ 'it. xvi. 21, 22. By Aaron in this passage is

represented the Lord ; by the goat [he-goat] is signitied faith
;

by the wilderness and land of separation hell ; and by carrying

the iniquities of the sons of Israel thither, to remove and cast

them into hell. That such things were represented, no one can
know except from the internal sense ; for every one can see that

the iniquities of the whole congregation could not be carried

away into the wilderness by any he-goat, for what had the goat

in common witli iniquities ; but whereas all representatives at

that time signified such things as relate to the C:ord, to heaven
and the church, so also did these. The internal sense therefore

teaches what they involve, namely, that the truth of faith is

that principle by which man is regenerated, consequently by
which sins are removed, and whereas the faith of truth is from
the Lord, it is the Lord Himself who does this, according to

what was said and shovn in the preface to Gen. chap. xxii. also

u. 3332, 3876, 38TT, 4738. That Aaron represents the Lord,

see u. 9806, 9809 ; that a he-goat of the she-goats denotes th«
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trnth of faith, see n. 4169, 4769. Tlie reason why the wilder-

ness denotes hell is, because the camp, where the sons of Israel

were, signified heaven, n. 4236, therefore also the wilderness is

called the land of separation, or of excision ; thus b^' carrying

iniquities into that land, or into the wilderness, is signified lu

cast evils and falscs into hell whence they are, and they are cast

thither when they are removed so as not to appear, widch ia

eftected when man is withheld from them by being kept in good

by the Lord, according to what was said above. The like to

what was signified by the casting out of sins into the wilderness,

is signified by the casting forth of them into the depths of the

sea, as in Micah, " He will have mercy on us, Ue will aujtpresa

our imquities, and will cwitfm'th into the depths of the jua all

their sins,^^ vii. 19 ; where the depth of the sea also denotes hell.

From tliese considerations it is now evident, that by Aaron
carrying the iniquities of the holy things, is signified the removal

of sins from those who are in good from the Lord ; and that

their removal is efit'ected continually by tiie Lord, and that this

it is to carry iniquities, as also in another passage in Aloses,

"Jehovah said to Aaron, Thou and thy sons witii thee shall

carry the ini(/uitt/ of tfie saiictiuiry. Thou also and thy sons with

thee shall carry the iniquity of your pritsthowl. The sons of

Israel shall not come any more to the tent of the assembly to

carry sin^ by dying. But the Levite shall do the work of the

tent, and th&y s/uill carry their iniquity,^^ Nmnh. xviii. 1,22, 23.

In like manner by carrying in Isaiah, " Attend to Me, O house

of Israel, carriedfrom the womb^ even to old age I am the same,

and even to grey hairs I will carry / I luive madey and I wilC

carry, and I will bear, and I will deliver," xlvi. 3, 4. That

to carry iniquity denotes to expiate, thus to remove sins, ap-

pears from Moses, " Moses was angry at Eleazar and Ithamar,

because the he-goat of the sacrifice of sin was burnt, saying.

Wherefore did ye not eat it in the place of holiness, when Je-

hovah gave it to you to carry the iniquities of the a^sevihly, to

expiate them before Jehovah," Levit. x. 16, 17. That expiation

denotes cleansing from evils, thus removal from sins, see n.

9506. And that Aart)n was enjoined to expiate the people and

to pardon tlieir sins, Levit. iv. 26, 31, 35; chap. v. 6, 10, 13,

16, 18 ; chap. ix. 7 ; chap. xv. 15, 30. That to cann/ sins, when
it is not said of the priesthood, denotes to be damnedy thus to

die, see Levit. v. 1, 17 ; vii. 18 ; chap. xvii. 16 ; chap. xix. 8;

chap. XX. 17, 19, 20 ; chap. xxii. 9 ; chap. xxiv. 15; Numb. ix.

13 ; chap, xviii. 23 ; Ezek. xviii. 19, 20; chap, xxiii. 49.

9938. " Which the sons of Israel shall sanctify as to all the

gifts of their holy things "—that hereby is signified worship

roj)resentative of removal from sins, appears from the significa-

tion of gifts or presents, which principally were burnt-olierings,

sacrifices, and meat-offerings, with the Israelitish and Judaio
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nation, as denoting tLe interior things of worsiiip, for those

thiijiijH were re{)re8ented ; the interior thingw of w«)ri»hi|) are

tiio8e which are of love and <»f' faitii, and iieiice tiie ]mrduii8 of

Bins, tiiat is, removals from them, hiijce hy faith and lovo from

the Lord sins are removed ; I'ur bo far a6 the good of love and of

faith enters, or what is tiie sanjo thing, bo far as heaven ent«r8,

so far sins are removed, that is, 8o far hell is removed ; an

well that whicii is witliin man, an that which iu out of

him; hence it is evident what is meant by the gifts which

they sanctified, that is, offered. The reason why the gifts

were called iioly, and to present or offer them was called sanc-

tifying thenj, was, because they represented holy things ; for

they were offered for expiation, thus for removals from sins,

which are effected by faith and love to the Lord fi-om tiie L^>rd.

They are called gifts and j)resent8 offered to Jehovah, although

Jehovah, that is the Lord, does not receive ^ifts or presents, but

gives to every one gratis ; nevertheless lie wills that they

should come fntm man as from himself, if so be he acknow-
ledges that they are not from iiimself but from tiie Lord, for the

Lord inspires the affection of doing good from love, and the

affection of speaking truth from faitli ; but the affection itself

flows in from the Lord, and appears as in man, tlilis as from
man, for whatsoever a man does from the affection whicli is of

love, he does from life, for love is the life of every one. Hence
it is evident, that what are called gifts and presents offered to

the Lord by man, are in their essence gifts and presents offered

to man by the Lord ; and that their being called gifts and pre-

sents is from the appearance. Tiiis appearance is seen by all

that are wise in heart, but not so by the simple, nevertheless the

gifts and presents of the latter are grateful, so far as they are

offered from ignorance in which is innocence. Innocence is the

good of love to God, and dwells in ignorance, especially with

the wise in heart, for they who are wise in heart, know and per-

ceive that nothing of wisdom in themsel"'>s is from tiiemselves,

but that all of wisdom is from the Lord, that is, all of the good
which is of love and all the truth which is of faith, and thus

that it still dwells with the wise in ignoratice; hence it is evident

that the acknowledgment of this thing, and especially the per-

ception of it, is the innocence of wisdom. The gifts which were
offered in the Jewish Church, which were principally burnt-of-

ferings, sacrifices, and meat-offerings, were called also expiations

from sins, for they were offered for the sake of procuring the

pardon of sins, that is, a removal from them ; they who were of

that church also believed, that sins were hereby pardoned, yea
were entirely taken away, for it is said, after that they offered

them, that they should be pardoned, see Levit. iv. 26, 31, 35
;

chap. V. 6, 10, 13, 16, 18 ; chap. ix. 7 ; chap, xv, 15, 30 ; but

they did not know that these presents represented interior things,
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thus such things as are done by man from love aud from faith

which are from the Lord, and that these are things which ex-

piate, that is, remove sins, and when they are removed, tliat

they appear as altogetlier removed or taken away, as was shown
above, in this and in the preceding article. For that nation was
in representative worsliip, thus in external worsliip without

internal, by whicli at that time there was conjunction of heave«

with man, see what was cited, n. 9320 at tlie end, 9380.

9939. " And it shall be upon the forehead of Aaron con
tinually"—that hereby is signified a representative of the love of

the Lord to eternity, appeal's from the signification of forehead,

as denoting love, see n, 9936 ; and from the representation of

Aaron, as denoting the Lord, see n. 9806 ; and from the signi-

fication of continually, as denoting to eternity. Tlie reason why
continually denotes to eternity is, because all things which relate

to time, wlien applied to the Lord, signify eternal things, so also

continually ; for continually, daily, and always, are predicated of

time ; hence also it is that yesterday and to-day, wlien applied

to the Lord, signify likewise what is eternal, n. 2838.

9940. "To make them well-pleasing before Jehovah "—that

hereby is signified the Divine [principle] of the Lord in them,
appears from tlio signification of what is well-pleasing, when
ap}»lied to Jehovali, that is, to the Lord, as denoting from His
Divine [principle], for what 18 well-pleasing to the Lord is the

Divine [principle] which is from Ilim with man, spirit, and
angel, for it is then iti another, in whom it is received, and is

thereby well-pleaaing. Those things which are from the Lord,

are nearer or more remotely from Ilim, and are said to hefrom
His will, from what is well-pleasing,from leave [or licence],

andfrorn pervtiss-ion ; those which are from the will are proxi-

mately from Ilim ; those which are from good pleasure are

somewhat more remotely from Him ; those which are from leave

[or licence] are still more remotely ; and those which are from
permission are most remotely from Him. These are the degre«i

of the influx and reception of what is Divine ; but every degree
contaii»8 immmerable things, which are distinct from those that

are in another degree, and those innumerable things are arcana
of heaven, of which only a few fall into the human underetand-

jng ; as in the instance of those things only which are done
t'voin perimssitm, which, although tliey are in the last place, still

on account of the innumerable arcana contained in them, they

confound man, when he views them from the volutions [tumb-

lings or tossings] of things in nature, and from appearances,

and more so when from the fallacies of the senses. Jout the ar-

cana of permission are few in respect to the arcana of the supe-

rior degrees, which are the things done from leave [or licence],

from M'hat is well-pleasing, and from will.

9941. Vei-ses 39, 40. And thou ahalt checker the waisicoai
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offine linen
J
and thou shall make tfis mitre offiru linen, and ths

odt tfiou fshalt make with tJte work of a worker with a needle.

Arul thou shall inake waistcoatsfor t/te srms of Aaron, and thou

shall makefor them belts, arul thou shall malcef/r litem turban*

for glory andfor comeliness. And thousluilt checker the waist'

coat of linen, Higtiities the inmost things ot" the bpiritJial kingdom
proceeding from the truth of celestial love. And thou BJialt

make the mitre of fine linen, signifies the wisdom tliere. And
the belt, signifies the bond and separation from the externals ot

that kingdom. Thou shalt make with the work of a worker,
with a needle, signifies by the knowledges of good and truth.

And for the sons of Aaron, signifies Divine Truths proceeding
from the Divine Good of the Lord in the heavens, fhou shalt

make waistcoats, signifies those things which are of faith there.

And thou shalt make for them belts, signifies the keeping them
together in connexion. And turbans thou shalt make for them,
signifies the intelligence there. For glory and for comeliness,

signifies the truth of the Spiritual Church.
9942. " And thou shalt checker the waistcoat of fine linen "

— that hereby are signified the inmost [things or ))rinciple8] of

the spiritual kingdom proceeding from the truths of celestial

love, aj)pear8 from the signification of the garments of Aaron
in general, as denoting the spiritual kingdom adjoined to the

celestial kingdom, see n. 9814; and whereas the waistcoat was
the inmost of those garments, therefore by it are signified the

inmost [things or principles] of that kingdom. Tliat the waist-

coat of Aaron denotes the Divine Truth in the spiritual kingdom
immediately proceeding from the Divine-celestial [principle],

see n. 9826. And from the signification of tine linen, as denot-

ing truth from a celestial origin, see n. 9469. Concerning that

waistcoat, it is said that it should be checkered, and by what
is checkered is meant the work of a weaver, and by the work
of a weaver is signified that which is from a celestial principle,

n. 9915 ; by the same term by which checkering is expressed in

the ori«;inal tongue, weavingr is also siicnified. That that waist-

coat was woven, or of the work of a weaver, is man'*est from
what follows in the book of Exodus, " They made waistcoats of
fine linen, the work of the weaver,forAaron and his S07is,'^ xxxix.

27. The reason why it was checkered, or woven of tine linen,

was, that that principle might be represented which immedi-
ately proceeds from what is celestial, and which is as continuous

respectively ; for those things which proceed from what is celes-

tial are as those things which proceed from the will principle

appertaining to man ; for all thmgs which are of the understand-
ing appertaining to man proceed from his will principle ; those

tilings which proceed interiorly from the will principle, are as it

were continuous in respect to those which proceed exteriorly
;

wherefore in those, which proceed interiorly from the will prm
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ciple, there is principaLy the affection cf truth, for all affection

which is of love in the understanding flows in from man's
will principle. The case is similar in the heavens, where the

celestial kingdom corresponds to the will principle of man, and
the spiritual kingdom to his intellectual principle, seen. 9835

;

and whereas the garments of Aaron represented the spiritual

kingdom of the Lord adjoined to His celestial kingdom, n. 9814-,

therefore the waistcoat represented that principle which is inmost

there, thus which proximately proceeds from the celestial king-

dom, for the waistcoat was the inmost garment. Hence it is

evident why it was woven or checkered, and why it was of tine

linen ; for by woven is signified that which is from the will

principle or from the celestial, n. 9915, and by line linen is

signilied truth which is from celestial love, n. 946J. The spiritual

principle which is from the celestial is also signified by waist-

coats in other parts of the Word, as by the waiHtcoats of skin^

which Jehovah God is said to have made for the man and his

wife, after that they had eaten of the tree of science. Gen. iii.

21. That by those waistcoats is signified truth from a celestial

origin, cannot be known unless those historicals are unfolded as

to the internal sense, therefore they shall be explained. By the

man and his wife is there meant tne Celestial Church ; by the

man himself as a husband, that church as to good, and by his

wife that church as to truth ; this truth and that good was the

truth and good of the Celestial Church. But when that church
lapsed, which was effected by reasonings from scientifics con-

cerning Divine Truths, which, in the internal sense, is signified

by the serpent which persuaded, this first state after the lapse ot

that church, is what is there described, and its truth by waist-

coats of skin. It is to be noted, that by the creation of the

heaven and the earth in the first chapter of Genesis, in the in-

ternal sense, is meant and described the new creation or regene-

ration of the man of the church at that time, thus the establish-

ment of a Celestial Church,and that by Paradise is meant and de-

scribed the wisdom and intelligence of that church, and by
eating of the tree of science, its lapse in consequence of reason-

ing from scientifics concerning things Divine. That this is the

case, see what has been shown on the subject in the explications

of those chapters; for all the things contained in the first

chapters of Genesis, are things reduced to an historical form,

in the internal sense of which are things Divine concerning

the new creation or regeneration of the man of the Celestial

Church, as was said. This mannerof writing was customary in

the most ancient times, not only with those who were of the

church, but also with those who were out of the church, as

with the Arabians, the Syrians, and the Grecians, as is evident

from the books of those times, both sacred and profane. In

imitation of those books, because derived from them, the Sod
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of Soiip8 was written by Solomon, wliicli l»fK»k ih not a sacred

book, aince it does not contain celestial and Divine thiriw in a

series within, like the Hacre<l books. The book of Job also is a

l)ook of the Ancient Clmrch. Mention is likewise made of

sacred books of the Ancient Church, which are now lost, ai ii

Moses, Nuinl). xxi. 14, 16, 27, and following verses, th

historicals of which books were called the wars of Jelutvah

and the propheticals of which were called enuncuUionn^ see a
2686, 2897. That in the historicals of those books, which wert

called the wars of Jehovah, the style was such, is evident from
what was taken and quoted thence by Moses ; thus their

historicals a[)proached to a sort of ))roj)hetic style of such a kind,

that the subjects mi«^ht be retained in the memory by infants

and also by the simple. That those books there cited were
sacred, is evident from the thint^ extant therein, verses 28, 29,

30, compared with those which are extant in Jeremiah, chap.

xlviii. 45, 46, where similar thinj^ occur. That a style of the

same kind was most usual at that time, and almost the only

style, with thr>8e who were out of the church, is clear from

the fabulous accounts of those writers who were out of the

church, in which they involved things moral, or such as relate

to the affections and life. In the historicals not fictitious bii

true, which are those thatvoccur in the books of Moses after

those chapters, also in the books of Joshua, of Judges, of Samuel
and the Kings, waistcoats likewise signified truth and the spi-

ritual good of truth proceeding from celestial truth and good.

It is to be noted, that spiritual truth and good is such as is the

truth and good of the angels in the middle or second heaven
;

but that celestial truth and good is such truth and good as pre-

vails amongst the angels in the third or inmost heaven, see the

passages cited, n. 9277. In the books of Moses it is recorded
that Israel the father gave to Joseph his son a wai^teoat of
various colors^ and that on account of it his brethren were
indignant, and afterwards stripped it off, and dipped it in blood,

and thus sent it to his father. Gen, xxxvii, 3,23, 31, 32, 33;
these were historical truths, and since in like manner they con-

tained within, or in the internal sense, the holy things of heaven
and the church, thus things Divine, therefore by that waistcoat

of various colors was signified the state of good and of truth

which Joseph represented, which was a state of spiritual truth

and good proceeding from celestial, see n. 3971, 4286, 4592,

4963, 5249, 5307, 5584, 5869,' 5877, 6417, 6529, 9671 ; for all

the sons of Jacob represented such things as are of heaven and
of the church in their order, n. 3858, 3926, 4060, 4603, 6335,

6337, 6397, 6640, 7836, 7891, 7996, but in the above passage
they represented things opposite. Inasmuch as all things which
are in the books of the Word, as well those in the historical

books as those in the prophetical books, are representative aii(^
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significative of Divine-celestial and spiritual things, therefore

the affection of that truth is described by the daughter of a

king, and the truth itself by her garments, in David, " Thn
daughters of a kin^ are among thy precious ones, the queen
stands at thy rigiit hand in the best gold of Ophir. The daughter
of Tyre shall bring a present ; the rich of the people shall de-

precate thy faces. The daughter of the kinj^ is wholly glorious

within, thy raiment (or thy waistcoat) is of the loeavings {or

checkerinys) of gold ; in needle-work she shall be brought to

the king," Psalm xlv. 9, 12, 13, 14, and following verees

;

that daughter in general signifies the affection of spiritual truth

and good, tiius also the church, see n. 2362, 3024, 3963, 9055

;

and that king, when relating to the Lord, signifies Divine Truth,

n. 2015, 2069, 8009, 4581, 4966, 5068, 6148. Hence it is

evident that all those things, which are related in that Psalm
concerning the daugiiter of a king, signify such things as

are of the affection of truth and good from the Lord in the

church ; its being said that the daughter of'Tyre shall bring a
present, signifies the knowledges of good and truth ; that these

are signified by Tyre, see n. 1201 ; in like manner by the rich

of the people, for by riches in the spiritual sense nothing else is

meant but the knowledges of g(>od and of truth, n. 1694, 4508.

Hence it is evident what is signified by the daughter of tlie king
being glorious within, and by her raiment being of the weav-
ings of gold ; for by raiinent is meant a waistcoat, as is evident

from the signification of that expression in the original tongue,

for it there signifies the garment next to the body ; that it

denotes a waistcoat, is manifest from John, chap. xix. 23, 24,

where the Lord's waistcoat is treated of, which in David,
Psalm xxii. 18, is called by tiie sanie term raiment ; also in the

second boi»k of i^amuel, chap. xiii. 18, where it is said that the

daughters of the king were clad in waistcoats of various co-

lors, on which subject we shall speak presently ; by the

weavings of gold in David the like is meant as by the checker-

ing of tlie waistcoat of Aaron, the expression in the original

tongue being the same ; what is meant by the needle-work, in

which she was to be brought to the king, see n. 9688. Liaa-

much as by the daughter of a king, and by iier raiment, or by
her waistcoat, such things were represented, therefore also

the daughters of a king were so clad, as is manifest in the sec-

ond book of Samuel, There was upon Tamar a waistcoat of
various colors^ because with siwh garments the daughters of a
king were clad, xiii. 18. Inasmuch now as spiritual goods and
trutlis were represented by waistcoats, it may be manifest what
is signified by the waistcoat of Aaron, also what by the waistcoats

of his sons, spoken of in the following verse of this chapter, where
it is said, " JChatfor the sons of Aaron, they should makewai^
ooatSf belts and turbans, for glory and for comeliness." And whew
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an tlieir waistcoats represented tljose lioly things, therefore it war

Buid tliat the sons of Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, who were burnt

by lire from lieaven, because they ottered incense from strange

tire, were brought in wautcoatu, out of the camp, Levit. x. 1 to

6 ; for by strange fire is signified \ove from another source

tlian from wiiat is celestial, for sacred fire in the Word ii

celestial or Divine Love, n. 6832, 0834, 6849, 7324,^ 0434
Hence the s])irittial goods and truths, which are signilieii bj

their waietcoats were defiled, and on this account they wer«

brought in waistcoats out of the camp, Tlie like also is sig

nified by waistcoat in Micah, " My people hath set [every one

for an enemy bi/ reanon of a (jarm<:nt^ ye draio off the wamtooax

from them who pass securely^^ ii. 8. In tiiis pasHagc? waist-

coat is exi)r(!88ed by another term in the original tongue, which
yet signifies sj)iritual truth and good. To draw offtiie waiistcoat

from tliem who pass securely, denotes to deprive oftheir spiritual

truths those who live in simple good ; to account for an enemy
>y reason of a garment, denotes to do evil to them by reason of

the truth which they think, when yet no one ought to be hurt

on account of what fie believes to be tnie, if he be principled in

good, n. 1798, 1799, 1834, 1844 From these considerations it

may now be n\anifest what is signified by a waistcoat in Mat
thew, " Jesus said, thou shall not swear at all, neither by the

neaven, nor by the earth, nor by Jerusalem, nor by the head.

Let your discourse be yea yea, nay nay, what is beyond these is

from evil. If any one is willing to sue thee at the law, and to

take away thy waistcoat^ permit him also to take away thy

cloak," V. 34, 35, 36, 40. He who does not know what is the

state of the angels in the Lord's celestial kingdom, cannot it

any wise know what those words of the Lord involve ; for the

subject here treated of is concerning the state of good and of

truth with those who are in the Lord's celestial kingdom, with
whom every truth is impressed on their hearts. For they know
all truth from the good of love to the Lord, insomuch that they

never reason about it as in the spiritual kingdom, wherefore
when truths are treated of, they only say, yea yea, or nay nay,

neither do they there name the name of faith, concerning which
state of theirs see the passages cited, n, 9277. Hence now it

iS evident what is signified by the requirement not to swear at

all, for by swearing is signified to confirm truths, n. 3375, 9166,
which is effected by the rational principle and scientifics from
tlie Word in the spiritual kingdom ; by suing at law, and being
willing to take away a waistcoat is signified to debate about
ruths, and to be willing to persuade that it is not true, a waist-

coat denoting truth derived from what is celestial, for they leave

to every one his own truth, without further reasoning. By waist-

coat is signified truth derived from what is celestial in anothei

,>assage, also in Matthew, "Jesus sent the twelve to preach th
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kingdom ofthe heavens, saying, that they should not possess gold,

nor silver, nor brass in their girdles, nor bag for the way, 7ior two
waistcoats, nor shoes, nor staffs," x, 9, 10. By those words was
represented that they who are in goods and truths fr<3m the

Lord, possess nothing of good and of truth from themselves,

but that they have all good and truth from the Lord ; for by
the twelve disciples were represented all who are in goods and
truths from the Lord, in the abstract sense all the goods of love

and the truths of faith from the Lord, n. 34S8, 3858' G397.

Goods and truths from self and not frojn the Lord are signified

by possessing gold, silver, bniss in girdles, and by a bag; but
truths and goods from the Lord are signitied by a waistcoat, a
shoe, and a staff; by a waistcoat interior truth or truth from
what is celostial, by a shoe exterior truth or trutii in the natural

principle, n. 17-i8, 6844 ; by a staff the power of truth, n. 487t),

4936, 6947, 7011, 7026 ; but by two waistcoats, two shoes, and
two staffs, are signitied truths and their powers both from the

Lord and from self. That they were allowed to have one
waistcoat, one pair of shoes, and a staff, is manifest from Mark,
cliap. vi. 8, 9 ; and in Luke, chap. ix. 3. When it is known
from tiiese considerations what is signitied by waistcoat, it is

evident what is signitied by the Lord's waistcoat, concerning
which it is thus written in ^ohn, " They took the garmentSy and
made four parts, to every soldier a part, and the waistcoat was
without seam, wovenfrom above throiighout. They said, let us

not divide it, but cast lots for it, whose it shall be, that the

scripture might be fnltilled which saith, they divided My gar-

ments anwng themselves, and on My waistcoat cast lots / these

things the soldiers did," xix. 23, 24; Psuhn xxii. 18. Who
cannot see, who thinks from reason at all illustr.ited, that the

above particulars signify Divine things, and that otherwise they
would not have been prophetically foretold in David ; but
what they signify cannot be known without the internal sense,

thus not without knowledge thence derived of what is signitied

by garments, what by casting lots upon them or dividing them,
what by a waistcoat, and by its being without seam or woven
throughout, and what by soldiere. From the internal sense it is

evident that by garments are signitied truths, and by the Lord's

garments Divine Truths ; by casting lots and dividing, to pull

them asunder and dissipate them, n. 9093 ; by waistcoat. Divine
Spiritual Truth derived from Celestial, the like as by the

waistcoat of Aaron, since Aaron represented the Lord ; so

also by its being without seam and woven from above through-
out, the like as by what was checkered or woven of the waist-

coat of Aaron. That the waistcoat was not divided, signified

that Divine Spiritual Truth proximately proceeding from Divine
Celestial Trutli could not be dissipated, because that truth is

the internal truth of the Word, such as prevails with the angels

VOL. IX. 37
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in hoaven. Its being naid that the Holdiera did thin, gigniflet

tlmt it was done by tlioso who touglit for truthH, thus by tho

Jc*w8 themselves, with whom wjis tlie Word, who nevortneleHi*

were of such a quality that they dissipated it; for tliey had tho

Word, and yet tlu-y were not willing to ktiow thence that the

Lord was the Messiah and Son of God, who was to come, nor

any thing internal of the Word, but only what wa« external,

wllich also they wrested to their loves, which were loves of self

And of 'the world, thus to favor tho lusts which gushed forth

thence. These things are signitied by the division of the Lord's

vestments, for whatsoever they did to tlie I^>rd, n d the

state of Divine Truth and Good at tiiat tinje m ;hem,

thus that tiiey treafe<l Divine Truths in like mantior jim they

treated Himself; for the L«jrd, when Ho was in the woj-ld, was
the Divine Truth itself, see what was cited, n. 9199, 9315 at

tlie end.

9943. " And thon shalt make the mitre of fine linen "

—

that hereby is signitied wisdom there, appears from the signifi-

cation of a mitre, as denoting intelligence, and when relating to

the Lord,who is here represented byAaron, as denoting wisdom,
see n. 98*27; and from the significatic^n of fine linen, as denot-

ing truth from a celestial origin, see n. 9469 ; for from that

truth is the wisdom which is here signified by the mitre ; for

all wisdom and intelligence is from the Divine Truth proceeding

from the Divine Good of the Lord; other wisdom and intelli-

gence, which is wisdom and intelligence, is not given, because
there is none from any other source. Litelligence consists in

knowing and understanding Divine Truths, and afterwards in

having faith in them, and wisdom consists in willing and loving

them, and thence living according to them.
9944. "And the belt"—tiiat hereby is signified a bond and

separation from the externals of that kingdom, appears from
the signification of a belt, as denoting an external bond con-

taining all things of love and faith in connexion and form,

that they may look to one end, see n. 9341, 982S, 9837. Tlie

reason why it denotes also separation from externals is, because

thus it collects and contains internal things, and what collects

and contains internal things, this also separates them from ex-

ternal. Tlie internal things of the spiritual kingdom are signified

by a waistcoat, because it was an inmost garment, and its ex-

ternal things by a robe and an ephod, because they were ex-

terior garments. That by tlie garments of Aaron was repre-

sented the Lord's spiritual kingdom, see n. 9814; by the ephod
its externals, n. 9824 ; by the robe its interior, n. 9825 ; and
by the waistcoat the inmost, n. 9826.

9945. '' Thou shalt make with the work of him that worketh
with a needle "—that hereby are signified the knowledges of

good and of truth, appears from the signification of a worker
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with the needle, as denoting what is derived from scientidcs,

Bee n. 9688. The reason why it is said bj the knowledges of

good and of truth is, because by those knowledges are meant
interior scientifics, such as are those of the churcli concerning

faith and love. The reason why these scientifics are iiere signitied

by the work of a worker with a needle is, because by the belt ol

a waistcoat, which was of the work of a worker witii a needle,

is signified the inmost bond of the spiritual kingdom, treated ol

just above ; and all things in the spiritual world are kept to-

gether in connexion by knowledges and the aiiections thence

derived.

9946. " And for the sons of Aaron "—that hereby are sig-

nified Divine Truths proceeding from the Divine Good of the

Lord in the heavens, appeare from the representation of the

sons of Aaron, as denoting Divine Truths proceeding from the

Divine Good of the Lord, see n. 9807. The reason why it sig-

nifies in the heavens is, because the Divine [principle] of the

Lord in the heavens is what is represented by the priesthood of

Aaron and his sons; Divine Good in the heavens by the priest-

hood of Aaron, and Divine Truth from Divine Good there by
the priesthood of his sons ; it is said in the heavens, because

the Lord Himself is above the heavens, for he is the sun of

heaven, and still his presence is in the heavens, which is such

as if Himself were there ; Himself in the heavens, that is. His
Divine Good and Divine Truth there, may be rej)re8ented, but

not His Divine [being or jirinciple] above the heavens ; by
reason that this latter cannot fall into human minds, and not

even into angelic, for it is infinite ; but the Divine [principle]

in the heavens, which is thence derived, is accommodated to

reception.

9947. " Tliou shalt make waistcoats "—that hereby are sig

nified those things which are of faith, appears from the sig-

nification of a waistcoat, when relating to Aaron, as denoting

Divine Truth in the spiritual kingdom inmostly, thus which

proceeds immediately from the celestial principle, see n. 9826,

9942 ; but when it relates to the sons of Aaron, a waistcoat

denotes that which is of faith, for it denotes the principle pro-

ceeding from the spiritual which is from the celestial, which
proceeding principle is what is called the faith of truth.

9948. " And thou shalt make for them belts "—that hereby

is signified a keeping together in connexion, appears from the

signification of belts, as denoting external bonds keepmg
together the truths and goods of faitJi and of love in connexion,

see n. 9341 at the end, 9828, 9837, 9944.

9949. " And turbans thou shalt make for them "—that

hereby is signified intelligence there, appears from the signifi-

cation of a mitre, and in general of a covering of the head, as

denoting intelligence and wisdom, see n. 9827, hence also a
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turban has the same signification, for the covering of the heaJ
for tlie BonH of Aaron was called a turban.

99.50. " For glory and for comeliness"—that hereby is sig-

nilied the truth of tlie Spiritual Church, appeani from the signih-

cation of for glory antl for comeliness, iih denoting to uresent

Divine Truth such as, in the spiritual kingdom adjoined to the

celestial kingdom, is in an internal and external form, see above,

n. 9815, but in this case the truth of the Spiritual Church which
is thence derived ; for by Aaron is represented the Divine Good
in the heavens, and by his sons the Divine Truth thence derived

;

the Divine Good there is also as a father, and the Divine Truth

thence derived as a son, and this being the case, by father in

the Word is signified good, and by sons truths; these latter are

also born from the former, when man is generating anew, that

is, when he is regenerating.

9951. Verse 41. And thmi shall put them upon Aaron thy

hrother^ and upon his sons with hiin^ and thou shall anoint Iheuu

and thou shall fill their hand^ and shall sanctify tftetn^ and ihej

shall perform the oj/icc of the priesthood to Me. And thou shalt

£ut flieni upon Aaron thy orother, gtgnifies such a state ot

>ivine Good in the spiritual kingdom. And upon his sons with

him, signifies such a state there in the externals thence pro
ceeding. And thou shalt anoint them, signifies a representative

of the Lord as to the good of love. And thou shalt fill their

band, signifies a representative of the Lord as to the truth ot

faith. And thou shalt sanctify them, signifies thus a repre-

sentative of the Lord jis to the Divine Human [principle]. And
tliey shall pei-form the ofiice of the priesthood to Me, signifies a
representative of the Lord as to all the work of salvation from
the Divine Human [principle].

9952. "And thou 6i)alt put them upon Aaron thy brother"
—that hereby is signified such a state of Divine Good in the

spiritual kingdom, appeai-s from the signification of putting on
[garments], as denoting to induce a state of the thing which is

represented by the garments, in this case a state of Divine Trutii

in the spiritual kingdom, for by Aaron is represented the Lord
as to Divine Good, thus also the Divine Good, which is from
the Lord, see n. 9806; and by his garments the spiritual king-

dom of the Lord adjoined to His celestial kingdom, n. 9814.

The signification of putting on [garments], as denoting to in-

duce the state which is represented by the garments which are

put on, originates in representatives in the other life ; the spirita

who are there and the angels appear all clothed in garments,

every one according to the state of truth in which he is, thus

every one according to his intellectual principle corresponding

to the will principle which is in him. The reason of this is, be-

cause the intellectual principle appertaining toman clothes hii

will principle, and the intellectual principle is formed from
ti'uths, and the will principle from goods, and good is the princi
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pie which is clothed, 1 . 5248 ; hence it is that garments in the
Word signify truths, see n. 165, 1073, 4545, 4763, 5954, 6378,

6914, 6918, 9093, 9814 ; and that this originates in representa-

tives in another life, n. 9212, 9216, 9814.

9953. " And on his sous "—that hereby is signified such a
state there in the externals thence proceeding, appears from the

signification of putting on [garments], as denoting to induce a

state such as is represented by the garments, see just above,

n. 9952, in this case, which is represented by the garments of

the sons of Aaron, which is a state of externals proceeding from
the Divine Truth, in the spiritual kingdom, for by sons is signi-

fied that which proceeds, so likewise by their garments, accord-

ing to what was said just above, n. 9950.

9954. "And thou shaft anoint them"—that liereby is sig^

nified a representative of the Lord as to tlie good of love,

appears from the signification of anointing, as denoting in-

auguration to represent, see n. 9474. The resison why it de-

notes to represent the Lord as to the good of love, or what is

alike, to represent the good of love, which is from the Lord, is,

because by the oil wherewith anointing was effected, is signi-

fied the good of love, n. 886, 4582, 4638, 9780. How the case

herein is, it is of concern to know, inasmuch as anointing has
continued in use from ancient time to the present, for kings are

anointed, and anointing in like manner is accounted haly at this

day as formerly. Amongst the ancients, when all external

worship was performed by representatives, namely, by such
things as represented the interior principles which are of faith

and of love from the Lord and to Him, thus which are Divine,

anointing was instituted, by reason that oil, by which anointing

was performed, signified the good of love ; for they knew
that tlie good of love was the essential principle itself, from
which air things that are of the church and that are of worship

liive, for it is the esse of life ; for the Divine [principle] flows in

by [or through] the good of love, with man, and makes his

life, and life celestial where truths are received in the good.

Hence it is evident what anointing represented ; wherefore the

things which were anointed were called holy, and were also

accounted holy, and served the church to represent Divine and
celestial things, and, in the supreme sense, the Lord Himself,

who is good Itself, thus to represent the good of love which
IS from Him, and also the truth of faith, so far as this lives

from the good of love. Hence now it is, that at that time they

anointed stones erected into statues. Also weapons of war^ aa

bucklers and shields ; and afterwards the altarand all-its vessels;

likewise the tent of assembly^ and all things therein / and moreover
those wlio performed the ojDice of the priesthood, and their gar-

ments; andlikewiseprophets; and at lengthkings^who'werethenc^

vailed the anointed of Jehovah ; it was also received in common
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tisti to anoint thctriftelves and otlmrn^ t) teMlfy ijladrwHH aiulbenewh
lence of mhul. Ah to wluit conceriiH tlio tiiHt, tliat they amn/tiUd
atones erected into stataen^ it iu iiiatiifoist in the book ut'Gone»U,
*' III tlio riioniiu^ .Jacob rose curly, aiu^ took the Mitrne, wbieli he
j)Ut undor hia pillow, aud set itfor a statue, and v<mred oil upon
its head^^^ xxvWx. 18. The reason why they bo anointed Btonen wm,
becauHe by BtoncH weroHi^nilied tnithH, and trutlm without guod
have not in them the lit'cof heaven, tliatiH, lite from the Divine

[bein^ or principle] ; when therefore 8tone» were anointed with

oil, they then represented truths from good, and^ in the HUpreine

eense, the DivineTruth proceeding from the Divine Good of the

Lord, thus the Lord Himself, wiio was hence called the sUme of
Isra^il, n. <]42G. That stones denote truths, nee n. 043, l2i>8,

8720, 3769, 3771, 3773, 3789, 3798, C42*;, >>!i41, 947« ; in like

manner statues, n. 3727, 4580, 9388, 9389; and that anointing

statues denotes to make truths to be from good, thus to be trutlui

of good, consequently goods, n. 3728, 4090, 4582. That stones

erected into statues were afterward.* accounted holy, is manifest

from the same chapter of Genesi8,where "Jacob called the name
of that place Bethel; and said, if I shall return in j^eace to the

bouse of my father, this stone, which I have set upfor a statue,

ihall he the Iwase of Ood^'' verses 19, 22. Bethel is the house

of God, and the house of God is the church and is heaven, and
in the supreme sense the Lord Himself, n. 3720. Secondly,
that they anointed weapons of war, as bucklers and s/iieldSf is

manifest from Isaiah, " Arise ye j)rince8, aywlut the backler^"*

xxi. 5. And in the second book of Samuel, '' The shield of the

heroes is polluted, the shield ofSaidnot anointed with oll^'' \. 21.

The reason why weapons of war were anointed was, because

they signified truths combating against falses, and truths de-

rived from good are what ])revail against falses, but not truths

without good, wherefore weapons of war represented trutlis

proceeding from the good whicli is from the Lord, thus truths by
which the Lord Himself fights with men for them against falFca

derived from evil, that is, against the hells. That weai>onb of

war denote truths combating against falses, see n. 1788, 2086

;

for war in the Word signifies (Spiritual combat, n. 1664, 2686,

8273, 8295 ; and enemies signify the hells ; in general evils and
falses, n. 2851, 8289, 9314. Thirdly, that they anointed the

altar and all its vessels ; also the tent of assenMy, and all things

which were therein, is manifest from Moses, " Thou shall anoint

the altar and sanctify 11^"* Exod. xxix. 36. Again, " Thou shalt

make oil of anointing of holiness, with which thou shalt anoint

the tent of assembly, and the ark of the testimony, and the tahle,

and all its vessels, and the candlestick, and all its vessels, and the

altar of incense, and the altar ofhm^i i-offering,and all its vessels,

and the laver and its base ; thus thou shalt sanctify them, that

they may be the holy of holies ; every one who toucheth them,
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shall sanctify himself," Exod. xxx. 25 to 29. Again, "Thou
shalt take oil of anoiniing^ and shcdt anoint the habitation, and
every thing which is in it, and shalt sanctity it, and all its

vessels, that they may be holy ; thou shalt anoint aho the altar

ofhurnt-offeriny, ami all its vessels, and thou shalt sanctify the

altar, that the altar may be tiie holy of holies, and tfioii shalt

anoint the laver and its base, and shalt sanctify it," Exod. xl.

9, 10, 11. Again, " Moses anointed the habitation, and ah
things which were in it, afterwards he sprinkled of the oil upon
tlie altar, and all its vessels, and the laver and its shaft, to

sanctify them," Levit. viii. 10, 11, 12; Numb. vii. 1, The
reason why the altar and habitation, with all things therein,

were anointed was, that they might represent the Divine and
holy things of heaven and of the church, consequently the holy

things of worship, nor could they rejwesent those things, unless

they had been inaugurated by such [a ceremony] as represented

the good of love, for what is Divine enters in by the good of

love, and by tliat good is present in heaven, and in the church,
consequently also in worehip ; and without that good wliat is

Divine does not enter, neither is it present, but the propriuni of

man, and with the propriuni hell, and with hell what is evil and
false, for the proprium of man is nothing else. Hence it is

evident why anointing was etiected by oil, for oil, in tiie repre-

sentative sense, denotes tlie good of love, see n. 88(], 4582, 4038,
9780 ; and the altar was the chief representative of the Lord,
and hence of worship from the good of love, u. 2777, 2811,

4489, 4541, 8935, 8940, 9388, 9389, 9714; and the habitation

with the ark was tiie chief representative of heaven where the

Lord is, u. 9457, 9481, 9485, 9496, 9t>32, 9784. That the pro-

prium of man is nothing but evil and the false, thus liell, see n.

210, 215, 694, 874, 875, 876, 987, 1047, 3812, 5660, 8480,
8941,8944. That so far as the proprium of man is removed,
so far the Lord can be present, n. 1023, 1044, 4U07, at the end.

Fourthly, that they anointed those who were topeiforin the ojjioe

of tlie priesthood and their yartnents, is manifest from Moses,
" 2hou shalt take oil of anointing, and shalt pour it upon the

head (fAaron, and shalt anoint him,^^ Exod. xxix. 7 ; chap. xxx.

30. Again, " Thou shalt put on Aaron the garments of holi-

ness, aifd shalt anoint him, and shalt sanctify him, that he may
perform the office of the priesthood to Me, and thou shalt anoint
hi^ sons as thou /last anointed thefather, and it shall come to

pass that their anointing shall be to tliem for tlie priesthood of

an age, to their generations," Exod. xl. 13, 14, 15. Again, ''Moses
poured out [same^ if the oilupon the headifAaron, andanointed
Idm, to sanctify him. Then he took of the oil of aiurinting,

and of the blood, which was on the altar, and sprinkled it upon
Aaron, upon his garments, upon his sons, and upon the garmenti

qf his sons with him^ and sauctitied Aaron, his garments, aud
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hie sons, and tlie garments of liis sons with him," Levit. viii.

12, 30. Tlie reueon wliy Aaron was anointed, and why his soni

wero arjoiiited, and even tlieir j^arinents, was, that tljey might
represent the Lord as to Divine Good, and as to Divine Truth
tlience derived, Aaron the Lord as to Divine Go<jd, and hissons

as to Divine Truth thence derived, and in general tiiat the

priesthood might represent the Lord an to all the workofsalva
tion. The reason why they were anointed in garmentn, Exod.
xxix. 29, was, because the garments of Aaron repn'Kenfed the

spiritual kingdom of tlie Lord adjoined to ilis celestial kingdom,
the cele&tial kingdom is where the good of love to the Lord from
the Lord reigns, thus the influ.x ot the Divine [principle] into

the spiritual kingdom is effected by the good of love ; on this

account inauguration to represent was pert'ormed by oil, wliich,

in the spiritual sense, is tlui good of love. That Aaron repre-

sented the Lord as to Divirie Good, see n. 9>)U(]. That his sons

represented the Lord as to the Divine Truth proceeding Irom the

Divine Good, u. 9807. That the priesthood in general repre-

sented the Lord, as to all the work of salvation, u. 9809. That
the garments of Aaron represented the spiritual kingdom of the

Lord adjoined to ilis celestial kingdom, n. 9814. lliat thegar-
liients of his sons represented those things which thence proceed,

D. 9946, 9950. That in the celestial kingdom the good of love

to the Lord reigns, see what is cited, u. 9277. Inasmuch as

inauguration to represent was effected by anointing, and by
Aaron and his sons was represented the Lord, and what is from
Him, therefore to Aaron and his sons were given the holy things

of the sons of Israel, which were gifts given to Jehovah, and
were called heave-offerings, ancj it is said that they are anoint-

ing, also for anointing, that is, that they are a representation

or for a representation of the Lord, and that they are from Him,
as is manifest from the following passage in Moses, " The wave-
breast and the heave-shoulder I have received from the sons of

Israel of the sacrifices of the peace-offerings, and have given
ihein to Aaron and to his sons ; this anointing of Aaron and
anointing of his sons from the things offered by fire to Jehovah,
which I have commanded to give them on the day that fee

anointed them, from amongst the sons of Israel," Levit. vii. 34,

35, 36. And again, " Jehovah spake to Aaron, Behold I have
given to thee the keeping of My heave-offeHngs, as to all the

holy things of the sons of Israel, / have given them to thee for
anoi7iting, and to thy sons, for a statute of eternity ; every pre-

sent of theirs, also every meat-offering of theii*s, as to every sacri-

fice of sin and of guilt, every agitation of the sons of Israel, all

the fat of pure oil, and all the fat of new wine and of corn, the

first-fruits of those things which they shall give to Jehovah, I

have given them to thee ; also every thing devoted in Israel,

every openir.g of th^ womb, thus every heave-offering of holy
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things. Ill their land thou shalt not liave inheritance, neither

tshalt thou have a part in the midst of them, I am thy part and
thine inheritance in the midst oftfcesons ofIsra*.i,^^ Numb, xviii.

8 to 20. From these words it is evident, that» anointing is a
representation, since by anointing tliey were inaugurated to

represent, and that by it was signified that all inauguration into

the holy [principle] of heaven and of the church is by the good
of love which is from the Lord, and that the good of love is th(i

Lord with tJieni ; this being the case, it is said, that Jehovah is

his part and inheritance. Fiftiily, that they anointed also pro-
phets, is manifest from the lirst book of the Kings, "Jehovah
said to Elias, Anoint Hazoj:l for king over the Syrians, and
anoint Jehufor king over Israel, anoint Elisha for a prophet
instead of thyself^'' xix. 15, 10. And in Isaiah, '' The Spirit of
the Lord Jehovah is upon ^a, therefore Jehovah hath anointed
Me to evangelize to the poor, He hath sent Me to bind up the
broken in heart, to preacli liberty to the captives," Ixi. 1. The
reason why. prophets were anointed was, because prophets
represented the Lord as to the doctrine of Divine Truth, conse-
quently as to the Word, for this is the doctrine of Divine Truth

;

that jjronhets represented the Word, see n. 3652, 7269, speci-

ticully Llias and Elijah, n. 2762, 5247, 9372 ; and that it is the
Lord as to the Divine Human [principle], who is represented,

thus who is meant by who)n Jehovah has anointed, the Lord
Himself teaches in Luke, chap. iv. 18, 19, 20, 21. Sixthly,

that they afterwards anointed kings, and that they were called

the anointed ofJehovah, is manifest from several passages in

the Word, as m 1 Samuel, x. 1 ; chap. xv. 1 ;c) ap. xvi. 3, 6, 12 ;

chap. xxiv. 6 ; chaj). xxvi. 9, 11, 16; 2 Samuel, chap. i. 16;
chap. ii. 4, 7 ; chap. v. 3 ; chap. xix. 21 ; 1 Kings, i. 34, 35

;

chap. xix. 15, ]6; 2 Kings, ix. 3; chap. xi. 12; chap, xxiii.

30 ; Lam. iv. 20 ; Habak. lii. 13 ; Psalm ii. 2, 6 ; :^salm xx. 6
;

Psalui xxviii. 8 ; Psalm xlv. 7 ; Psalm Ixxxiv. 9 ; Psalm Ixxxix.

20, 38, 51 ; Psalm cxxxii. 17, and elsewhere. The reason why
they anointed kings was, that they might represent the Lord as

to judgment from Divine Truth, wherefore in the Word by kings
are signitied Divine Truths, see n. 1672, 2015, 2069, 3009, 3670,
4575, 4581, 4966, 5044, 5068, 6148. The reason why kings
were called the anointed of Jehovah, and that on that account it

was sacrilegious to hurt them, was, because by the anointed of
Jehovah is meant the Lord as to the Divine Human [principle],

although as to the sense of the letter the term is applied to the
king who was anointed with oil, for the Lord, when He was in

the world, was Divine Truth itself as to the Human [principle],

and was Divine Good itself as to the very esse of His life,

which [esse] with man is called the soul derived from the

Father, for He was conceived of Jeaovah, and Jehovah in the
Word is the Divine Gc ^d of the Divine Love, which is the eftM
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of the life of all. Hence it is, tliat the Lord alone was tlw

aiiointcHJ of Jelioviili in very esspncoand in very act, inunmuch
as the Divine (Jood was in Him, and the Divine Truth |»r^

ceedinj^ from that Good in His Human [jmnciple] when He
wa8 in tiie world, see the pasHa^eB cited, n. Ul'Ji, 9.*H5. Jiul

the kings of the earth were not tiie anointed of Johovaii, but

represented the Lord, who alone is the anointed of Jehovali
;

and on this account it was sacrilegious to hurt the kings of the

earth by reason of the anointing. But the anointing of the

kings of the earth was effected by oil, whereas the anointing of

the Lord was effected by the Divine (iood iti*elf of the Divine

Love, which the oil represented. Hence it is that He was called

Messias, and Christ, Messias in the Hebrew tongue signifying

anoitited, in like manner as Christ in the Greek tongue, John
i. 41 ; chap. iv. 25. From these considerations it may bo
manifest, that where mention is made in the Worrl of the

anointed of Jehovah, the Lord is meant, as in Inaiah, "The
Spirit of the Lord Jehovah is upon ISia^tlni^r^fore JehoxHih fuUh.

anoinU!d Me to evangelize to tlie poor. He hath sent Me to

bind up the broken in heart, to preach liberty to the captives,"

Ixi. 1. That the Lord as to the Divine Human [principle) is He
whom Jehovah anointed, is manifest from Luke, where the

Lord declares this plairdy in these words, "The book of the

ronhet Isaiah was delivered to Jesus; and He nnfolded the

ooK, and found the place where it was written, The Spirit of
the Lord is upon Me^ because He hath aiunnted Me to evange-

lize to the poor^ He hath sent Me to heal the bruised in ficoH^

to evangehze remission to the bounds and sight to the blind^ to

send away with remission them that are wounded^ to prea/:h

the acceptable year of the Lord : afterwards folding up the

book He gave it to the minister, and sat down, but the eyes of

all in the synagogue were fastened on Him ; and lEe began to

say to them. To-day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears^"*

iv. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21. And in Daniel. "Know therefore and
perceive from the going forth of the Word to restore and to

build Jerusalem, even to Messiah the Prince, are seven weeks,"
ix. 25, where to build Jerusalem denotes to establish the

church, for Jerusalem is the church, n. 3654; Messiah the

Prince or the anointed, is the Lord as to the Divine Human
[principle]. Again, " Seventy weeks are decided to seal up
the vision and the prophet, and to anoint the Holy of Holies^''

ix. 24, where to seal up the vision and the prophets denotes to

conclude those things which were said in the Word concerning
the Lord, and to complete them ; to anoint the Holy of Holies
denotes the Divine Human [principle] of the Lord, in which
was the Divine Good of the Divine Love, or Jehovah. By the

anointed of Jehovah is also meant the Lord in the following

passages, "The kings of the earth r*.ood up, and the rulers

I
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consulted together agairM Jeliovah and onjainst His Anointed.

I have anointed My king ot^er Zion the mountain of My
Ho^inesSy^ Psalm ii. 2, 6 ; where the kings of the earth denote

falses, and the rulers denote evils, wiiich aro from the hells,

against which the Lord, when He was in the world, fought,

and which He conquered and subdued ; the Anointed of

Jehovah is the Lord as to the Divine Human furinciple], for

from that He fought ; Zion the mountain of holiness, over

which He is said to be anointed for a king, is the celestial king-

dom, which is in the good of love, and which is the inmost of

heaven and the inmost of the church. A^ain, " I have f«»uud

David My servant, with the oil of holiness ihave anointed him"
Psalm Ixxxix. 20; where by David is meant the Lord, as also

in other places, see n. 1888 ; the oil of holiness, with which
Jehovah anointed him, is the Divine Good of the Divine Love,

11. 886, 4582, 4638. That it is the Lord who is there meant
by David, is evident from what goes before, and from what
follows in that Psalm, for it is said, " Thou spakest in vision

concerning Thy Holy One, I will set His hand in the sea, and
Jlis right hand in the rivers; He shall call Me, My Father; I

will also give Him a lirst-born, higher than the kings of the

earth ; I will set His seed to eternity, and His tlirone as the

days of the heavens," vei-ses 19, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 ; besides

several other things. Again, in like manner, "In Zion I will

cause the horn of David to bud, I will arrange a lanthornfor
mine anointed. His enemies I will clothe with shame, and iipt>Q

Himself shall His crown flourisii," Psalm cxxxii. 17, 18. That
the Lord is here also meant by David, is evident from what goes

before in that Psalm, where it is said, " Lo, we heard of Him
in Ephrata, we found Him in the fields of the forest, we will

enter into His habitations, we will bow oureelves at His foot-

stool ; Thy priests shall be clothed with justice, and Thy saints

shall sing with joy, /b/' the sake of Thy servant David, turn not

auHiy the faces oj^ thine anointed^" verses 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. From
which it may be manifest, that the Lord as to His Divine Human
[principle] is there meant by David, the anointed of Jehovah.

And in Jeremiah, " On the mountains they have pursued us,

in the wilderness they have laid snai'es for us ; the breath [or

spirit] of our nostrils^ the anointed of Jehovah, was taken in

tlieir pits, of whom we had said, in His shadow we shall live

amongst the nations," Lam. iv. 19, 20 ; where also by the

anointed of Jehovah is meant the Lord, for the subject there

treated of is concerning the assault of Divine Trutli by falses

and evils, which is signified by being pursued upon the moun-
tains, and being ensnared in the wilderness; the breath [or

spirit] of the nostrils is the celestial life itself, which is from the

Lord, see n. 9818. From these considerations it may now be

known, why it was so sacrilegious \ ) hurt the anointed of Jeho
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vah, wliicli ife also evident from the Woid, an in tlie first book
of Samuel, "David uaid, Jehovah forbid that I should do this

word unto my Lord, i/ie afunnte/l of JiJiovah^ and shouhi put

fortli my hand against liim, becauHe lie in t1t>e anoititetl ofJrho-

va/i," xxiv. 6, 10. And in another place, " David naid to

Abishai, destroy him not. for wlu) hImU put fm'th a hand cujainut

the anointed of Jehovah^ and be innovjtnt^ xxvi. 9. And in tho

second book of Samuel, " David Baid to liim who euid that he

had slain Saul, thy blood be upon thine head, because thou hast

said, / have dai^, tfte anointed of Jehovah^^ i. 16. And in

another place, " Abishai said, shall not Shimei be slain for this,

because fie cursed the anoiided (fJthooali^'' xix. 21. That Shimei

was slain on this account by tho order of Solomon, see 1 Kin;/-

ii. 36 to the end. Seventhly, that it was received in c^nnnm,,

use to a/twint themselves and others to ttstify yladness of mind
and benevolence^ is manifest from the following passages, " I

Daniel, was mourning for three weeks, the bread of desires 1

did not eat, and flesh and wine came not to my mouth, and in

anointing I was not anoitited, until the three weeks of days were
fulfilled, x. 2, 3. And in Matthew, " Thou, when thou fastest,

anoint thine head, and wash tiiy face, that thoij appear not untc

men to fast, but to thy Father in secret," vi. 17 ; where to fast

is to be in mourning. And in Amos, '' They who drink out of

cups of wine, and anoint them selvesfro7n the first-fruits of tlu

olives, but are not affected with grief at the breach of Joseph,"

vi. 6. And in Ezekiel, " I washed thee with watei-s, and washed
away thy bloods, and anointed thee with oil," xvi. 9; speaking

of Jerusalem, by which is signified the church. And in Micah,
"Thou shalt tread the olive, but «/ia^^ not anoint thee with oil"

vi. 15. And in Moses, "Thou shalt have olives in all thy

Dorder, but thou shalt not anoint thyself with oil, because thine

olive shall be shaken," Deut. xxviii. io. And in Isaiah, " To
give them a mitre instead of ashes, the oil of joy instead of
mourning," Ixi. 3. And in David, " Thy God Itath anointed

thee with the oil of yladness above thy companions," Psalm
xlv. 7. Again, "Thou preparest before me a table in the pre-

sence of mine enemies. Thou m,dkest fat m,ine liead with oil"

Psalm xxiii. 5. Again, "Thou shalt exalt m^ horn as [the

liorn] of a unicorn, I shall grow old in green oil," Psalm xcii.

10. Again, " Wine maketh glad the heart of man, to exhi-

larate hisfaces with oil," Psalm civ. 15. And in Mark, " The
disciples going forth onointed with oil many that were i}ifirm,Sind

healed them," vi. 13. And in Luke, " Jesus said to Simon, I

entered into thy house, and thou didst not anoint my head with
oil, but this woman hath anointed Myfeet with ointrt^ent, ' vii.

4:6. From these considerations it is evident, that it was a re-

ceived custom to anoint themselves and othere with oil, not

with the oil of holiness, with which the priests, the kings, th«
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altar, and the tabernacle were anointed, but with common oil,

by reason that this oil signified the gladness and satisfaction

arising from the love of good ; but the oil of holiness signified

the Divine Good, concerning which it is said, " Onthefieshof
man it shall not he poured^ and in its quality ye shall not make
any as it, it shall he Jwly to you. He wJw shall mrepare any as

it, or who shall give of it upon a stranger, shall oe cut offfrom
his people,'' Exod. xxx. 32, 33, 38.

9955. " And thou shalt fill their hand "—that hereby is

.signified a representative of the Lord as to the truth of faitli,

appears from the signification of filling the hand of Aaron and
the hand of his sons, as denoting to inaugurate to renreseut the

Lord as to the Divine Truth wiiicii is of faith ; for by hand is sig-

nified the power which is of truth derived from good, and there-

fore hand is predicated of truth, see n. 3091, 3387, 4931 to 4937,

7518, 8281, 9025. Hence now it is, that as anointing repre-

sented the Lord as to Divine Good, so filling of the hands re-

presented the Lord as to Divine Truth, for all things in tlie

universe have reference to good and to trutli, and to botii that

they may be somewhat, therefore in the Word where good is

treated of, truth is also treated of, see the passages cited, n.

9263, 9314. In what manner the filling of the hands was
effected, is described in tlie following chapter, wherefore, by
the Divine Mercy of the Lord, it will be there spoken of.

9956. " And shalt sanctify them "—that hereby is signified

thus a representative of the Lord, as to the Divine Human
[principle], appeal's from the signification of sanctifying, as

denoting to represent the holy [principle] itself, which is the

Lord as to the Divine Human, for this is what alone is holy,

and from which every thing holy is derived in the heavens and
in the earths ; every one may know that oil did not sanctify,

but that it induced a representative of sanctity. The case herein
is this, the Lord Himself is above the heavens, for He is the
sun of the antj^elic lieavens, the Divine [principle], which pro-
ceeds from Him thence in the heavens, is what is called holy.

The Divine [principle] of the Lord above the heavens could not

be represented, because it is infinite, but the Divine [principle]

of the Lord in the heavens [may be represented], for this latter

is accommodated to the reception of the angels who are tliere,

and who are finite. This Divme Principle is in their perception
the Divine Human of the Lord, which alone is holy, which wjuj

represented. Hence it is evident what is signified by being
sanctified, and why it is said after the anointing, as in Moses,
^* Thou shalt anoint the altar, and shalt sanctify it,'' Exod.
xxix. 36. " Thou shalt anoint the tent of assembly, and all

tilings which are therein and shalt sanctify them,," Exod. xxx.
25 to 29. " Thou shalt anoint Aaron and shalt sancilfy him,"
Exod. xl. 13. " He anointed Aaron and his garments, his soiig
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and their trarments, and mnetlfUd them^'* Levit. vili. 12, 13, 30,

beBides ofhor j)lace8. That, tfiu I>»r<l alone is holy, and that

every holy thir)^ is tVorii Ilitu, uinl that all Hanctificatiori ropre*

eented Hitn, see n. 9220, 9<»8a. Uliat the I^.rd in the heavetii

is the ftatictuary, thus also heaven, see n. 9470. And that the

Holy Spirit is the Divine [principle] proceeding from the Lord
n. 9818,9820.

9957. " And they shall perfornn the office of the pritHsthood
"

—that hereby is siiniitied a representative of the I>»rd as to all

the woik of fialvati<»n from the Divine Human [principle], ap-

pears from the signification of the priesthood, as being a repre-

8entativ(; of the I>or(l as to all the work of salvation, see n. 9^09.
This is Haid after sancfitication by anointin<^, because the work
of salvation is from the Divine Ilunian [principle] of the I>jrd,

according to what was shown just above, n. 995^;.

9958. Verses 42, 43. And makefor tfienihreechen of linen to

cover tk''j finnh of nakedneH/i,froin thti loins even to tfte thighit they

shall he. And they shall he upon Aarrm^ and upon his Hon«^ in
their entering in to the tint of the assemhly, or in their ai/proach-

ing to the altar to miniftter in the holy [place]^ lest they carry
iniquity, and die : [it shall he] the statute of an age to him and
to his seed after aim. And make for them breeches of linen,

signifies the external of conjugial love. To cover the flesh of
nakodtK'ss, signifies lest the interiors of love, which are defiled

and infernal, should appear. From the loinseven to the thighs
they shall be, signifies their extent. And they shall be up.>u

Aaron and upon his sons, signifies protection from the hells. In
their entering in to the tent of assembly, signifies in worship
representative of all things of heaven and of the church. Or
in their approaching to the altar to minister in the holy [place],

signifies in worship representative of the I>ord Himself. Lest
they carry iniquity and die, signifies the annihilation of the

whole of worship. It shall be tlie statute of an age to liim and
to his seed after him, signifies the laws of order, in the repre-

sentative church.

9959. " And make for them breeches of linen "—that

hereby is signified the external of conjugial love, appears from
the signification of breeches, as denoting the external of con-

jugial love, of which we shall speak presently ; and from the

signification of linen, as denoting external truth, or truth natural,

of which also we shall speak presently. The reason why breeches
signify the external of conjugial love is, because garments or

coverings derive a signification from that part of the body which
they cover, n. 9827, and the loins with the genitals, which
breeches clothe or cover, signify conjugial love. Tliat the loina

have that signification, see u. 3021, 4280, 4575 ; and that the

genitals have it, see n. 4462, 5050 to 5062. TVhat love truly

conjugial is, will be shown in the article which next follows.
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Tlie reason why tlie breeches were made of linen was, becauoa

iinen signifies external trnth, or truth natural, n. 7601 ; and
the external principle itself is truth. The reason why the ex-

ternal principle is trutli is, because internal things close into

external, and rest upon these latter as upon tlieir supports, and
supports are truths ; they are as foundations, on which a house

is built, wherefore the foundations of a house signify the truths

of faith derived from good, n. 9643; and moreover truths are

what protect goods from evils and falses, and resist tliese latter,

and all power which good has is by truths, n. 9643. Hence
also it is, that in the ultimate of heaven are those who are in

the truths of faith from good ; therefore also the ultimate or

extreme [covering] with man, which is his external skin, cor-

responds to those in the heavens who are in the truths of faith,

n. 5652 to 5559, 8980 ; but not to those who are in faith sepa-

rate from good, for these are not in heaven. From these consi-

derations it may now be manifest, why the breeches were of

linen; but the breeches of Aaronwiien he was clotlied in garments
whicii were for glory and comeliness, which have been treated

of in thi8chai)ter, were of linen with tine linen interwoven, as is

evident from wiuit follows, where it is said, " They made waist-

coats of tine linen, the work of the weaver, and a mitre of line

linen, and ornaments of turbans of fine linen, and breeches of
lineii with fine I'tntn intei'woven,^'' Exod. xxxix. 27, 28. But the

breeches of Aaron, when he was clothed in garments of holiness,

were of linen, as is manifest from this passage in Moses, " When
Aaron shall enter in to the holy [place] within the veil, he sliall

put on a waistcoat oflinen of holiness^ and breeches oflinen shall

he upon hisjlesh^ and he shall gird himself with a belt of linen

^

and he shall set a mitre oflinen upon himself these are the gar-

ments of holiness. He shall alfeo wash liis flesh with waters, when
he puts them on. And he shall then first ofler burnt-ofterings and
sacrifices, by which he shall expiate what is holy from unclean-

nesses," Levit. xvi. to the end. The reason why Aaron on such
occasion went clothed in garments of linen, which were also

called garments of holiness, was, because he then perlbrmed
the office of expiating the tent, and also the people and himselt

from uncleanness ; and all expiation, which was etfected by
washings, buriit-otferings, and sacrifices, represented purification

of the heart from evils arid falses, thus regeneration ; and puri-

fication from evils and falses or regeneration is etiected by the

truths of faith ; therefore they were garments of linen at that

time upon Aaron, for by garnients of linen were signified the

truths of faith, as was said above. That all purification from
evils and falses is efi'ected by the truths of faith, see u. 2799

5954, 7044, 7918, 9089 ; thus that regeneration is so efi'ected,

n. 1555, 2046, 2063, 2979, 3332, 3665, 3690, 3786, 3876, 3877

4(W6, 4097, 5893, 6247, 8635, 8638, 8639, 8640, 8772, 9088,
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9089, 9\0X For flic same reasoTi also it was, that " tlie priewf

piit oil clothing of linen and breeches of linen, when he Un>V

away the ashes trom the altar," Levit. vi. 10, 11. And also that

the priests, the Levites of the sons of Zadok, [were to do the

same], when they entered into the sanctuary, of whom it is thug
written in Ezekiel, "The priests, the I^evites, the sons of Z;idok,

Bhall enter into My sanctuary, and shall come to My tahle to

minister to Me ; when they shall enter at the gates of tlie inner

court, they shall put on garments of linen, neither shall wool
come up over them ; when they shall enter at the gates of the

inner court inwards, mitres oflinen shall he upon their heads, mid
hrecches of linen shall he upon their loins, they shall not gird

themselves with sweat," xliv, 15, 16, 17, 18. The 8ul)ject here

treated of is concerning the New Temple, by which is signified

a New Church ; by the priests and Levites are signitied those

who are in truths derived from good
; by garments of linen the

truths of faith, by which is purification and regeneration ; not be-

ing girded with sweat, signifies that the holy things of worship
were not to be commixed with the j)roprium of man, for sweat
denotes the propi'ium of man, and the proprium of man is no-

thing but evil and the false, n. 210, 215, 694, 874, 875, 876,

987, 1047, 3812, 8480, 8941. The reason why the l)reeclie8,

which Aaron wore when he wi* clothed in garments for glory

and comeliness, were of linen \*ith tine linen interwoven, as ift

evident from the passage above cited, Exod. xxxix. 27, 28,

was, because Aaron therein represented the Lord as to Divine
Good in the heavens, Aaron himself the Lord as to tlie Divino
Celestial [principle] there, and by his garments as to the Divine
Spiritual [principle] there proceeding from the Divine Celestial,

n. 9814, and tine linen denotes the Divine Spiritual [principle]

proceeding from the Divine Celestial, n. 5319, 9469.

9960. "To cover the flesh of nakedness "—that hereby is

pignitied lest the interiors of love, which are defiled and infernal,

hliould appear, appears from the signification of covering, as

denoting to cause not to appear ; and from the signification of

the genitals and the loins, M-hich are here signified by the flesh

of nakedness, as denoting the iutenors of conjugial love, for

when by breeches are signified the exteraals of that love, n.

9959; by the flesh which they cover are signitied its internals

;

that the loins signify conjugial love, seen. 3021, 4280, 4575;
and that the genitals also, n. 4462, 5050 to 5062; and that

flesh signifies the good of love, n. 3813, 7850, 9127; and
whereas most of the expressions in the Word have also an
opposite sense, so likewise have loins, genitals, and flesh, in

which sense they signify the evil, tilthy and infernal things of

that love, u. 3813, 5059 ; that they here signify things evil,

tilthy and infernal, is evident from this consideration, that it la

ftaid to cover the flesh of nakedness , the flesh of nakednrs*
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here denotes what is opposite to the good of conju^ial love,

which is the delight of adultery, thus what is infernal, of

which we shall speak presently. As to what concerns naked-
ness, it derives a signification from the parts of the body which
appear naked, in like manner as garments from the parts of the

body which tliey clothe, n. 9827 ; tiierefore it has one signifi-

cation wljen it respects the head, which is baldness, another,

when it respects the whole body ; and another when it respects

*he loins and genitals. When nakedness respects the head,

»vhich is baldness, it signifies deprivation of the intelligence of

trutli and the wisdom oT good • wlien it respects the whole body,

it signifies deprivation of tlie truths which are of faith ; but

when it respects the loins and the genitals, it signifies the depri-

vation of the good of love. As to what concerns the iirst^ that

when nakedness respects the hecul^ which is baldnesi, it signijies

deprivation of the intelligence of truths and of the wisdom of
good^ it is manifest from Isaiah, *' In tiiat day, the Lord shall

shave hy the king of Ashur the head^ and the hairs of the feet,

and shall consume the beard," vii. 20. To shave the head
denotes to deprive of the internal truths of the church ; to sliave

the hairs of the feet and to consume the beard, denotes to de-

prive of its external truths ; by the king of Ashur denotes by
reasonings from falses ; it must be evident to ever}' one that

neither the head, nor the hair of the feet, nor the beard was to

be slmved by the king of Ashur, and tliat still they are signifi-

cative. That the head denotes the interiors that are of wisdom
and intelligence, see n. 6292, 6436, 9166, 9656 ; that the king

of Ashur denotes reasoning, n. 119, 1186 ; that hair denotes the

external truth of the chui-ch, n. 3301, 6247, 5569 to 5573
;

that feet also denote things external or natural, n. 2162, 3147,

3986, 4280, 4938 to 4952; that the beard denotes sensual

scientifics, which are ultimate trutlis, is manifest from the

passages in the Word where beard is named. Again, in the

same prophet, " On all fteads shall he baldness^ every beard
shall bo shaven," xv. 2 ; where the sense is the same. And in

Jeremiah, " Baldness sluiU come upon Gaza, how long wilt

thou cut thyself," xlvii. 5. And in Ezekiel, " On all faces

shall be shame, and on all heads baldness. Their silver they
Bhall cast into the streets, and gold shall be an abomination,"
vii. 18, 19. Baldness on all heads denotes the deprivation of

the ihtelligence of truth and of the wisdom of good ; and
whereas this is signified, it is also said, "Their silver they

shall cast into the streets, and gold shall be an abomination,
for silver denotes the truth which is of intelligence, and gold

the good which is of wisdom, n. 1551, 5658, 6914, 6^17,
8932 ; that baldness upon all heads is not meant, neither that

they should cast silver into the streets, and that gold should be
Au abomination, is evident. And in Moses, ''Moses said to

VOL. IX. 3d
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Aaron, and to Eleazar, and to Itharnar liis sons, ye shall not

Mha'M your heads, and your garments ve Bhall not unHcw, le»t

ye die, and anger come upon tlie wliole EBsenibly," I^'vit. x. 0.

And in EzekieT, "The pnestH the I>5vite8 shall not shave tli6

heady and their liair they bhull not let down," xliv. 20; ina»-

much as Aaron and Ins hoiih represented tlie Lord as to Divine

Good and as to Divine Truth, n. 9806, U807 ; and since by a

shaven head and by unsewn garments was signitied the

deprivation of those princij)le8, theretoro it was forbidden to

ehave tlio head, and to unsew the garments, and it is said lest

ye die and anger come upon the whole assembly, by which is

signified, that thus the representative of the Lord as to Divine

Good and as to Divine Truth would perish, thus the rei»r('-

sentative of the church. Inasmuch as mourning represenlid

spiritual mourning, which is mourning for the deprivation of

the truth and good of the church, therefore in mouniing thev

brought baldness on their heads, as in Jeremiah, "They shall

not bewail them, neither shall baldness he induced on their

a<!C(m?it,^' xvi. 6. And in Amos, " I will turn your feasts into

mourning, and / will cause baldness to cotne upon every head^

and I will set it as the mourning of an only oegotten [son],"

viii. 10. And in Micah, " Put on baldness and shave thyself

on account of the sons of thy delights / dilate thy baldness as an

eagle, because tliey are removed from thee," i. 16. The sons

of delights denote Divine Truths, their removal denotes de-

privation ; that sons denote trutlis, see n. 9807. Secondly,

When nakedness respects the whole body, that it siynijies the ae-

privatiofi of the truths offaith, is manifest from the Apocalypse,

"To the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write, because

thou sayest / am rich and have need of nothing, when thou

knowest not that thou art wretched and miserable, and need^

and blind, and naked. I counsel thee to buy of me gold puri-

fied in the tire, and white raiment that thou mayest be clothed^

that the shame of thy nakedness may not be manifested,^^ chap.

iii. 17, 18. The angel of the church denotes the Divine Truth

there ; to say that it is rich, denotes that it is in the know-
ledges of truth and good ; wretched, needy, blind and naked,

denote that still it is without truths implanted in the life, thus

without good ; to buy gold purified in the fire denotes to pro-

cure to themselves good ; white raiment denotes the genuine

truths of faith derived rrom good. Hence it is evident what is

meant by the expression, " Lest the shame of thy nakedness be

manifested." Again, " Behold I come as a thief, blessed is he

who watcheth, and keepeth his raiment, that he walk not naked^

and they see his shame, Apoc. xvi. 15 ; where the sense is the

same. Again, " They shall hate the whore, and shall make her

devastated and naked^^ Apoc. xvii. 16. The whore denotes

those who falsify Divine Truths ; to make her naked manifestly
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denotes to deprive of those truths, for it is said devastated and
naked, and to devastate is to deprive of truths. By nakedness
is also signijied ignorance of truths and by clothing information,

as in Isaiah, " When thou shall see the naked, and shall caver

him, thy light shall break forth as the day dawn," Iviii. 7, 8.

And in Matthew, " The king shall say to those who are on the

right hand, I was naked and ye clothed me • and to those on the

left hand, I was naked and ye did not clothe me," xxv. 36, 38,

43, 44. In this passage naked denotes those who are not in

truths, and still desire truths, also who acknowledge that tliero

is nothing of good and of truth in them, see n. 4956, 4958.

Thirdly, that 7iakedness, when it respects the loins and genitals^

signifies deprivation of the good of love, is manifest from Isaiah,
" O virgin, daughter of Babel, taCe a mill-stone, and grind flour,

uncover thy hair, make hare thyfeet, uncover the thigh, pass over

the rivere. Zet thy nakedness be uncovered, let thy disgrace also

be seen, xlvii. 2, 3. The daughter of Babel denotes the church,

or what resembles the church, where there is a holy principle

in externals, but a profane principle in internals ; the profane

principle which is in internals is this, that they regard themselves
and the world as an end, thus dominion ana abundance of

wealth, and holy things as means conducive to that end ; to take

a mill-stone, and to grind flour, denotes to trim out doctrine from
Buch things as are likely to serve as means to protnote the end,

n. 7780 ; to uncover the hair, to make bare the feet, and to un-

cover the thigh, denotes to prostitute holy things both external

and internal without shame and fear ; thus to uncover naked-
ness denotes to cause to appear the filtliy and infernal things,

which are ends. And in Jeremiah, " Jerusalem hath sinned

a sin ; they who honored her, think vilely of her, because they

see her'nakedness, her uncleanness in her skirts^^ Lara. i. 8, 9.

Jerusalem denotes the church, in this case the church which ia

in falses derived from evil ; to see nakedness denotes to see

filthy and infernal loves ; uncleanness in the skirts denotes such
things in the extremes ; that skirts [or borders of garments]
denote extremes, see n. 9917. And in Nahum, " I will un-

cover thy skirts [or borders] upon thy faces, and will show thy
nakedness to the nations, and thine ignominy to the king-

doms," iii. 5. To uncover the skirts denotes to take away
externals that the interiors may appear ; the nakedness which
shall be shown to the nations, and the ignominy which shall

be shown to the kingdoms, are infernal loves, which are th«

loves of self and of the world, which defile the interiors. And
in Ezekiel, " Thou camest to comelinesses of comelinesses, thy
paps became solid [soUdata sunt'\, and thy hair grew ; thou
weist naked and stripped; with all thine abominations and
thy whoredoms ; thou rememberedst not the days of thy
youth, when thou wast naked and stripped ; trampled upon in
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thy blood. Tliy nakedness was revcaUd by thy whore<Iorii>i

upon thy lovers," xvi. 7, 22, 36. Again, "I will |rive thee
into the hand [of those] whom thou hateet, that tliey may
treat with thco from hatred ; and tiny shall leave, thee nakfd
and stripped, and the nakedne^ts of thy whoredoms shall be
reveale(l, xxiii. 28, 29. And in Ilosea, " Contend with your
mother that she may remove her whoredoms from her face»,

and her adulteries from between her j)a|>8, lest percfiance I
strip her naked and set her according to the day ttiat she was
brought forth ; and place her as a wilderness, and dispone her
as a land of draught, and I will slay her by thirst. I will

return and receive my corn, my new wine, my wool, and my
linen, which were to cover her nakedness ; and I will reveal

her hascjiess in the eyes of her l^/vers,'^ ii. 2, 3, 9, 10. In
which ])aft8age8 the suhiect treated of is concerning Jerusalem,
which is also called mother, and thereby is signified the church

;

her perverseness is described by whoredoms, adulteries, and by
the revealing of nakedness, which are nothing else but filthy

and infernal loves, such as are the loves of selt and of the world
when they are ends, from which all evils and falses take their

rise ; hence the falsifications of truth and the adulterations of

good are described in the Word by whoredoms and adulteries,

and are also there called whoredoms and adulteries, see n. 8904
Hence it is evident what is meant by nakedness, and by the

revealing of nakedness. Inasmuch as the subject treated of is

concerning the truths of the church falsified, and concerning
the goods thereof adulterated, therefore it is said, "I will set

her as the wilderness, and I will dispose heras a landof draught,

and I will slay her by thirst ;" where a wilderness denotes what
is without goods, a land of draught denotes what is without
truths, and thirst denotes the deprivation of all things of faith.

It is said also that he would receive his com, his new wine, his

wool, and his linen, with which he had covered her nakedness,
because by corn is signified the interior good of the spiritual

church, by new wine the interior truth thereof, by wool its ex-

terior good, and by linen its exterior truth. That linen, wool,

new wine, and corn are not meant, every one may see who reads

from reason at all enlightened, and who believes that in the

Word there is no expression without meaning, and that a holy
principle pervades the whole because it is Divine. And in Jere-

miah, " O daughter of Edom, the cup shall also pass from thee,

thou shalt he made dr^mken and naked,'''' Lam. iv. 21. And in

Habakkuk, " W^oe to him that maketh his companion to drink^
making him drunl'en, and looking into their nakednesses : thou
shalt be filled with ignominy instead of glory, dnnk thou also,

that thyforeskin may he uncovered^^ ii. 15, 16. And in Ezekiel,
" They poured forth blood in thee ; the nakedness of afather he

fiath revealed in thee^'' xxii. 9, 10. What the above words sig-
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nify, no one can know, unless he knows what is meant by a cup,
what by drinking, what by being drunken, what b}' being made
naked, what by looking into nakednesses, and revealing them,
also what by the foreskin. That all those expressions are to be
spiritually understood, is evident ; to drink spiritually denotes to

be instructed in truths, and in the opposite sense in falses, thus
to imbue them, see n. 3U69, .3168, 3772, 8562, 9412, hence it is

manrt'est what is meant by a cup, from which drink is received,

n. 5120; to be drunken denotes to become thence insane ; and
to be made naked denotes to be altogether deprived of truths

;

to reveal nakednesses denotes to reveal the evils of tiio loves of

self and of the world, which are infernal ; to reveal the naked-
nesses of a father denotes those evils derived from what is here-

ditary and from tlio will principle; to reveal the foreskin denotes
to detile celestial goods by those loves. That the foreskin has
this signitication, see n. 2056, 3412, 4462, 7045, Hence cir-

cumcision denotes purilicatiou from those loves, n. 2036, 2632.
From these considerations it may be manifest what is signitied

by the drunkenness and consequent revealing of the nakedness
of Noah, concerning which it is thus written m Genesis, '' Noah
drank of the wine, and wa« made drunken^ and iouj* uncooered in
the midst of his tent ; and Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the

nakedness of hisfatlur^ and told it to his two bretliren. And
Shem and Japheth took a garment, and set it on tlie shoulder
both of them and went backwards, and covered the nakedness of
tlieir father^ and their faces were backwards, and ths nak^^dness

of their father they saw not" Gen. xi. 21, 22, 23. In this

passage is described tiie man of the Ancient Church, who is

Noali ; the wine which he drank, and with whicjh he wtis made
drunken, denotes the false principle with which that church
in the beginning was imbued ; his tlience lying uncovered in the
midst of the t^int, signities evils resulting from a defect of
truth in worship ; the garment, with which Shem and Japheth
covered his niikedness, is the truth of faith, by which those
evils were covered and amended ; the implantation of the good
and truth of faith in the intellectual part is described by their

placing tlie garment upon the shoulder, going backwards, and
turning the face backwards, for this is exactly the case with the
truths and g(vods of faith appertaining to the man of the Spi-
ritual Churcli ; Shem and Japheth signify those of the Spiritual

Church who have received the truths of faith in good, which is

charity
; but Canaan those who have not received the truths of

faith in good nor in charity. That Noah represents the man of
the Ancient Churcli in the beginning, and that they were of such
a quality, see n. 736, 773, 788, 1126. That Shem represents the
man of the internal Spiritual Church, and Japheth of the ex-
ternal, see n. 1062, 1127, 1140, 1141, 1150. That Canaan
represents those who are in faith separate from charity, or,
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what is tne same tiling, in external worship separate from in*

ternal, thus speeiJically the Judaic nation, n. U)\)[i, 114<), 1141,
1107. That the truth and good of faith are iinolantcd in the

intellectual part with the men of the Spiritual Cliurch, u. i>59tf.

Moreover the wine, with which Noah wjw made dnmken, signi-

fies what is false, n. 6377- The tent iu which he lay uncovered,

eignities the holy princi])le of worsl.ip, n. 2145, 2152, 8312,

3391, 4391. Tiie garment, with which tiiey covered the naked-

ness of their father, signifies the truth of faith, n. 5954, 9212,

9216. The nakedness itself denotes his evil will principle,

which is covered by the truths of faith, and when it is covering

truths look backwards. That these arcana are involved in the

above historicals, is evident from the internal sense ; and that

these arcana are arcana of the church, may be been from this

consideration, that Siiem and Japheth were blenticd, and with

them all their posterity, merely because they covered the naked-
ness of their father, and that Canaan with ail his posterity was
cursed, merelv because his father told it to his brethren. Inas-

much as with the Judaic and Israelitish nation the interiors

were filthy, since they were principled in the loves of self and
of the world above all other nations ; and whereas the genitals

with the loins signify conjugial love, and this love is the funda-

mental [love] of all loves celestial and spiritual, and thus com-
prehencfs them, therefore a caution was given to prevent the

nakedness of those parts appearing in any manner with Aaron
and with his sons, when they were in holy worship ; which is

the reason why it is said, that they should make for them
breeches of linen to cover the llesh of nakedness, from the loins

even to the thighs ; and in another place, that they should not

go up in steps upoii the altar^ lest nakedness should be revealed

upon it^^'' Exod. xx. 23. Tliat with the Judaic and Israelitish

nation the interiors were filthy, and closed when they were in

worship, see the passages cited, n. 9320, 9380. That the ge-

nitals with the loins signify conjugial love, see n. 3021, 42S0,

4462, 4575, 5050 to 5062 ; and that conjugial love is the fun-

damental [love] of all loves celestial and spiritual, consequently
that these latter loves are also meant by the former, n. 6S6,

2734, 3021, 4280, 5054. From these considerations it is now
manifest wiiat nakedness signifies, especially the nakedness of

the parts allotted to generation, when the interiors are filthy.

But when the interior are chaste, then nakedness signifies inno

ceuce, because it signifies conjugial love, by reason that love

truly conjugial in its essence is innocence. That love truly con-

jugial is of innocence, see n. 2736 ; consequently that nakedness
iu this sense is innocence, n. 165, 8375 ; wherefore also the

angels of the inmost heaven, who are called celestial angels,

appear naked, n. 165, 2306, 2736. Inasmuch as the Most An-
cient Chui'ch, which is described in the first chapters of Genesis,
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and is meant in the internal sense by man or Adam, and by
his wife, was a Celestial Church, therefore it is said of them,
" Tfiat they were both vuiked and were not dshained^'' Gen. ii. 25.

But when that church lapsed, which was eflfected by eating of

the tree of science, by which was signified reasoning from soi-

entifics concerning Divine things, then it is said, that they knew
that they were naked^ and sewed for themselves ti» leaves, and
made themselves girdles, thus that they covered their nakedness

;

and also the man said, when Jehovah cried to him, that he was
afraid hecause he was naked ; and then that Jehovah made for

them waistcoats of skln^ and clothed thcm^ Gen. iii. 6 to 11, and
21. By fig-leaves, of wliich they made themselves girdles, and
also by waistcoats of skin, are meant the truths and goods of

the external man. The reason why their state after the fall \a

thus described was, because from internal men they became ex-

ternal ; their internal principle is signified by Paradise, for Pa-
•adise denotes the intelligence and wisdom of the internal man,
and its being closed up is signified by ejection out of Paradise.

That a leaf denotes natural truth which is scientific, see n. 885.

That a tig denotes natural good, or good of the external man, n.

217, 4231, 5113. And that a waistcoat of skin also denotes t)ie

truth and good of the external man, n. 294, 295, 296. That
skin denotes what is external, see u. 5544.

9961. '' From the loins even to the thighs they shall be "

—

that hereby is signified their extension, namely, of the exteriors

of conjugial love, which are signified by breeches of linen, ap-

peal's from the signitication of loins and of thighs, as denoting
those things whicn are of conjugial love, the loins those which
are of its interiors, and the thighs those which are of the exteriors,

thus its extension from interiors to exteriors. The reason why
the loins signify the interiors of that love is, because they are

above, and the reason why the thighs signify its exteriors is,

because they are beneath ; for the things appertaining to man,
which are above, signify the interiors, and those which are

beneath, signify tiie exteriors. Hence it is that in the Word
interior things are meant by superior, and exterior things by
inferior, see n. 30S4, 4599, 5196, 8325. Superior things with

man corresj>ond to celestial and spiritual things, which are in-

terior, and inferior things correspond to natural things, which
are exterior. Hence it is that the feet signify natural things, n,

2162, 3147, 3986, 43S2, 4938 to 4952. And since by the thighs

is meant the inferior part of the loins, which looks to the i^nA^

therefore the exterior and inferior things of conjugial love are

signified by them, see n. 4277, 4280. But that the loins in

general sii'nify conjugial love, see n. 3021, 3294, 4575, 5050
to 5062. That the loins have this signitication, is from cor-

respondence ; concerning the correspondence of all things of

man with heaver., see what has been copiously shown iu the
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passages cited, n. 9270, 9280. It is Bai«l the extenHion of con
jiigial love iVoin interiors to exteriors; tor in the heavenn thero

18 an extenaion of all thin^ of love and of all thinj^n of faith, or

what is the Batne thing, of all things of grMnJ and of ail things

of truth, for all are there conjoined according to afHnitie^ m
regard to the truths of faith and the goods of love ; such exten-
sion is in every heaven. This extension also is into the lioavens

which are heneatii, since all the heavens make one; yea, they
also extend themselves even to man, that he likewise inay mak<5
one with the heavens. This extension is what is meant hy ex-

tension from superior or interior things to inferior or exterior

things. Superior or interior things are called celestial and spi-

ritual, whilst inferior or exterior things are called natural or
worldly. As to what specifically concerns conjugial love, the

extension of which is here treated of, it is the fundamental [love]

of all loves; for it descends from the marriage of good and of
truth in the heavens. And wherejis the marriage of good and
of truth is in the heavens, and makes the heavens, iheretore

love truly conjugial is heaven itself with man. But the mar-
riage of good and of truth in the heavens descends from the

conjunction of the Lord with the heavens, for what proceeds
from the Lord, and fiows-in into the heavens, is the go<xl of

love, and what is received there by the angels is the truth thence
derived, thus the truth wiiich is from good, or in which isg^^xid;

on this account the Lord in the Word is called the Bridegroom
and Husband, and heaven with the church the Bride and Wife.
From these considerations it may be manifest how holy mar-
riages are in heaven, and how profane adulteries are there ; for

marriages in themselves are so holy, that nothing is more holy,

also for this reason, because they are the seminaries of the
human race, and the human race is the seminary of the heavens,
for thither come the men who in the world have lived an angelic

life ; and vice versa, adulteries are so profane that nothing can
be more profane, since they are destructive of heaven and of

the church with man. That this is the case, see what has been
said and shown concerning marriages and concerning adulteries,

n. 2727 to 2759. From tliese considerations it may be further

manifest, why by nakedness are signitied the filthy and infernal

things treated of in the foregoing paragraph, and why it was
so severely enjoined, that Aaron and his sons, when they min-
istered, should be clothed with breeches, and that otherwise

they would die, for it is said, '"Mak^for them breeches of linen,

to cover thejlesh of ndkediiess,from the loins even to the thighs

they shall he. And they shall he upon Aaron, and upon his sons,

in their entering in to the tent of assembly, or in their approach-

ing to the altar to minister in the fioly [place], lest they carry

iniquity, and die /
[it shall be^ a stutute to him and to his seed

Uffter him.'''' It is therefore to be noted, that by conjugial love
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18 meant all love celestial and spiritual, by reason that, as was
shown above, love truly conjugial is the fundamental [love] of

all loves. They therefore wi)o are in it, are also in all the other

loves of hejiven and of the church, for it descends, as was said,

from the marriage of good and truth in the heavens, which
marriage makes heaven. Hence also it is, that heaven in the

Word is compared to a marriage, and is likewise called a mar-
riage. Hence also it is evident why it was cautiously provided,

that the nakednesses of Aaron and of his sons in ministering

should not appear ; for their nakednesses signified all loves con-

trary to celestial loves, which in general are called loves of self

and of the v/orld, when they are regarded as ends, and which
are filthy and infernal loves. That tliis is tiie case, man at this

day knows not, by reason that he is in those loves, and per-

ceives no other delight but what is derived from them. Heuce
it is. tiiat when mention is made of spiritual and celestial love,

he hesitates and knows not what tiiey are, consequently knowg
not what heaven is ; and possibly he will be amazed, when he
hears and thinks, that in spiritual and celestial love, separate

from the love of self and of the world, there is eternal felicity,

which is ineffable. •

9902. " And they shall be upon Aaron and upon his sons"

—

that hereby is signified protection from tlie hells, appears from
the signification of the breeches, concerning which it is said,

that they shall be upon Aaron and his sons, as denoting the
externals of conjui^ial love, see n. 9959; and from the signifi-

cation of the nakednesses which the breeches were to cover, as

denoting the interiors of that love, which were filthy and in-

fernal, see also above, n. 9900 ; and whereas nakednesses have
this signification, therefore the breeches, which were to be upon
Aaron and upon his sons, were for protection from the hells.

The case herein is this ; the Judaic and Israelitish nation, as to

their interiors, were in the loves of self and of the world, thus
in infernal loves above all other nations, but as to exteriors they
could be in a holy principle also above all other nations ; where-
fore when they were in a holy principle the interiors were closed,
for thus by them external holy things could be communicated
with the heavens, and hence conjunction could exist. It would
have been altogetlier otherwise, if the internals, which, as was
said, were filthy and infernal, had not been closed with them.
Hence it is, that with that nation there was not a church, but
only the representative of a church ; for a church, which is a
churclr,- consists in the internal things which are of faith and
of love, but not in external things separate from them. The
external things appertaining to that nation were all representa-
tive. Since now by breeches are signified the externals of con-
jugial love, iu general the externals of all heavenly loves ; aud
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externals were what covered internals, and the i' :ip|)er-

taining to that nation wore tilthy and infernal, ti l»v the

breeches beins upon Aaron and upon his sons, is siguitiocl pro-

tection from the hells ; for so lon^ as they were in external

sanctity, the internals being covered or closed, so long also they
were removed from the hells, and were thereby in protection.

That the internals appertaining to the Judaic and Itiraelitibh

nation were filthy and infernal, and that on this account there

was no church amongst them, but only the representative of

a church, see the passages cited, n. 9320, 9380. That when
they were in worship, they were only in external sanctity, see

n. 3479, 4293, 4311, 4314, 8588, 9373, 9380; and that the

interiors on such occasions were closed, n. 8788, 8806.

9903. " In their entering-in to the tent of assembly "—that

hereby is signified in* worship representative of all things of
heaven and of the church, appears from the signification of
entering-in to the tent of assemoly, as denoting worship repre-

sentative of all things of heaven and of the church, for by the

tent was representecT heaven where the Lord is, n. 9457, 9481
9485, 9784. Thus by entering into it, when concerning Aaron
and his sons, is signified the worship of the Lord. All worship
also at that time was performed in the tent and at the altar,

for in the tent the breads of faces were arranged, the lamps
were lighted, and incense was burned, and at the altar sacri-

fices were ofiered ; in those things representative worship princi-

pally consisted. Kepresentative worship is external worship
representing internal things which are of love from the Lord to

the Lord, thus which are all things of heaven and of the church,
for in heaven and in the church all things have reference to th«

good which is of love and to the truth which is of faith from
the Lord to the Lord.

9964. " Or in their approaching to the altar to minister in

the holy [place]"—that hereby is signified in worship repre-

sentative of the Lord Himself, appears from this consideration,

that the altar was the principal representative of the Lord as to

Divine Good, see n. 9714 ; thus to approach to the altar, and
to minister in what is holy there, denotes the worship of the
Lord Himself. The worship representative ofthe Lord consisted

principally in burnt-offerings and sacrifices offered on the altar,

n. 922, 923, 2180, 6905, 8680, 8936; worship representative of
the Lord as to Divine Good at the altar, and worship represen-

tative of Him as to Divine Truth in the tent of assembly.

Therefore it is said, that by entering into the tent of assembly
is signified worship representative of all things of heaven and
of the church, n. 9963, and by approaching to the altar worship
representative of the Lord Himself ; for heaven and the church
are receptacles of the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord.
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Tlie Divine Truth proceeding trom the Lord is truth proceeding

from the good of His love, and it is iinphuited where that good
also is received, consequently where the Lord is received, from
whom that good is derived.

9965. " Lest they carry iniquity and die "—that hereby is

signified annihilation of all woi-ship, appeai-s from the signifi-

cation of carrying iniquity, when concerning tlie priesthood of

Aaron and his sons, as denoting the removal of falses and of

evils with those who are in good from the Lord, see above, n.

9937. But when it is said of them, " Lest they carry iniquity

and die," it signifies annihilation of all worship, see n. 992S
;

for representative worship died, since nothing of it appeared
any longer in the heavens. How the case herein is, may be
manifest from what was said and shown above, u. 9959, 9960,

9961. That they also died, when they acted not according to

the statutes, is evident from the sons of Aaron, Nadab and
Abihu, who were consumed by fire trom heaven when tliey

burned incense, not from the tire of the altar, but from strange

fire, Levit. x. 1, 2, and following vej-ses. The tire of the altar

represented Divine Love, thus love from tlie Lord, whereas
strange fire represented love from hell ; Uie annihilation of

worship was signified by the burning of incense from this lattei

fire, whence cauie their death ; that tires signify loves, see n.

6215, 6832, 7324, 7575, 7852. It is said in several passages

in tlie Word, that they nhould cany ini<^uitt/y when tliey aid

TJiOt act according to the statutes, and by it was signified dam
nation, because sins were not removed, not that they were
damned on that account, but that tliey thereby annihilated

representative worship, and thus represented the damned who
remain in their sins ; for no one is damned on account of the

omission of external rites, but on account of evils of the heart,

thus on account of the omission of those rites from evil of the

heart. This is signified by carrying iniquity in the following
passages, '' If a soul shall sin, and shall do one of all the pre-

cepts of Jehovah, which ougiit not to be done, although it

knew not, yet it shall be guilty, and s/uill cany its iniquity, ^^

Levit. V. 17, 18 ; where by carrying inicpiity is not meant, but
is signified the retaining of evils, and thereby damnation ; since
it had not done it from evil of heart, for it is said although it

did not know. Again, " If in eating, any of the flesh of the

sacrifice of their peace-ofl'erings shall be eaten on the third day,
he tliat offereth it shall not be accepted, it is abomination, and
the soul which eateth shall cany his iniquity, and shall be cut

ojffroin his people, '^ Levit. vii. 18 ; chap. xix. 7, 8 ; by carry-

ing iniquity is also here signified to remain in his sins, and thus
to bain damnation ; not on this account because he ate of his

ftacrince ou the third day, but because by eutiug it ou the third
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(lay wns represented wliat ib ahornimible, which is liable tc

<larnnation. Thus by carrj'iii^ inicjiiity, and beinj^ cutoff from
his people, was rei>reseiited the darimation of those, who do the

abomination wliicn issignilied by that deed ; neverthelebs tb«'ro

was not damnation on account of eating, for the interior evil-*,

which were represented, <lanm not tiie exterior without them.
Again, " Kvery sotd which iiath eaten a carcase and what is

torn, and hath not washed his garments, and puritied his flesh,

shall carry his iniquity^^^ Levit. xvii. 15, 16 ; inasmuch as

eating a carcase and what is toni, represented the appropriali"ii

of evil and the false, therefore he is said to carry iniouity iil~..

representatively. Again, " If a man, wlio is clean, shall omit
to celol>rate the passover, thiH soul shall be cut offfnnn hu
people^ because he did not offer an offering to Jehovah iu his

stated time, he shall carry At««n,"Numb. ix. 13 ; the pjisbover

represented deliverance from damnati<jn by the Lord, u. 7093,

7867, 7995, 9286, 9287 to 9292 ; and the paschal supiHjr re-

presented conjunction with the Lord by the good of love, n.

7836, 7997, Hool ; and because thoHe things Mere rej)re.'iei;ted,

:t was ordained, that he should be cut off from the people who
did not celebrate the passover, and that he should carry his sin

;

nevertheless the thing in itself was not such an enormity, but
only represented those, who in heart deny the Lord, and
hence deliverance from sins, and who are not willing to be
conjoined to llim by love, thus it represented their damnation.
Again, "The sons of Israel shall not come near to the tent of

assembly, to can^y iniquity hy dyinq ^ the Levites shall do the

work of the tent of assembly, and they shall carry ini(]uity^

Num. xviii. 22, 23. Tlie reason why the people carried iniquity

by dying, if they came near the tent of assembly to do work
there, was because they annihilated thereby the representative

worship enjoined to the ministry of the priests ; tlie ministry

of the priests, or the priesthood, represented all the work of

the Lord's salvation, n. 9809. Therefore it is said that the

Levites, who also were priests, should carry their iniquity, by
which was signified expiation, that is, removal from evils and
falses with those who are in good from the Lord alone, n. 9937.

By carrying iniquity is signified true damnation, when it is said

of those who do evils from an evil heart, as it is said of those

treated of in Levit. xx. 17, 19, 20 ; chap. xxiv. 15, 16 ; Ezek.
xviii. 20 ; chap, xxiii. 49, and elsewhere.

9966. " [It shall be] the statute of an age to him and to his

seed after him "—that hereby are signified the laws of order in

the representative church, appears from the signification of the

statute of an age, as denoting the laws of Divine Order in the

heavens and in the church, see n. 788i, 7995, 8357. It is sai<i

in the representative church, because the externals of wonlii|
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which represented internals, were called statutes, see n. 9873,
thus which were representative of the church ; and since the
internal tilings which were represented, were Divine, thus
eternal, tlieret'ore it is said the statute of an age ; for by an age
is signified what is eternal.

OF THE SECOND EARTH SEEN IN THE STARRY HEAYEN&

9967. AFTERWARDS I was led by the Lord to an earth

in the universe, which was distant from our earth further than

thefirst which has been treated of at the close of some of thefore-
going chapters. That it was further distant, was given to know
from this circumstance, that I was two days in being led thither^

as to my spirit. This earth was to the left, but theformer to the

right. Remoteness, in the other life, does not arisefrom distance

ofplace, butfrom difference of state, which nevertheless appears

there like distance ofplace, according to what was said above,

n. 9440. Whereforefrom the tediousness ofprogression thither,

which, as was said, wasfor two days, I might conclude, that the

state of the interiors with the inhabitants of that earth, which
is the state of affections and of thoughts thence derived, differed

proportionably from the state of the interiors with the spirits

from our earth. Inasmuch as I was conveyed thither, as to the

spirit, by changes of the state of the interiors ; therefore it was
given to observe the successive changes themselves before I ar
rived thither. This was done when I was awake,

996H. When 1 arrived thither, the earth was not seen, but

only the spirits from that earth ; for as has been occasionally

observed above, the spirits of every earth appear about their own
earth, by reason that they are ofa similar genius, inconsequence

of a similar state of life, and in the other life similitude of state

conjoins ; andprincipallyfor this reason, that they may be with

the inhabitants of their own earth, who are of a similar genius ;

for man without spirits cannot live, and spirits of a like nature

to every one are adjoined to him, see n. 5846 to 5866, 6976
to 5993. Those spirits seemed at a considerable height above the

head, and hence they saw me coming. It is to be noted, that

they who are on high can view those who are beneath, and so

much the more extensively, the greater their height is ; and that

they can not only view them, but also discourse with them. From
their state of elevation, they observed that I was not from their

earth, butjroma distance elsewhere; wherefore they accosted me
thence in a variety of questions, to which also it was given me tc

reply ; and among other things I told them from what earth
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vj(Uf, and lohat kind of earth it was / arul afterwards I xitformed
them concerning the earths in our solar system^ and at the saint,

time also concerning the sjnrits of the earth or planet Mei'curu^
to whom it was granted to wander (djout to several earths^fjr tki

sake ofjyroruHng to themselves knowledges ofvari4yus things with
which they are delighted, see n. 6808 to 6817, 6921 t<j 6932,
7069 to 7079. When they fieard thisy they said that tfiey had
also seen those spirits among them.

9969. / was told by tfie angels from our earthy thai the in-

habitants and spirits of that earth, in t/ie ( Jkano Man, have
relation to keenness of extemtd vision, a/nd that, on this account
they appear on high^ and th/U they also are remarkably keen-
sighted.

9970. In conse^itence of their having such relation in the

Gkand Man, which is heaven, and of t/teir seeing clearly tfu

things which are beneath, in discoursing with thtm I compared
them to eagles, which jly al<ft, and enjoy a clear and extensive

view of objects beneath / but at this they expressed in/Jignationj

supposing that I compared th^m to ea/jles as to rapacious?iess,

ana thus that they were wicked ; bat I replied, that I did not
liken them to eagles as to rapacioiisness, but as to guick-sighted-

ness ; adding, that thev who are like to eagles as to rapaciousnesSt

are wicked, but that they who resemble them as to sharp guich^

sightedness oidy, are good.

9971. Being questioned concerning the Ood whom they wor-
shipped, tfiey replied, that they wm'shipped a Ood visible and in-

visible / a God nisible under a human form, and an invisible

Ood not under anyform ; and it wasfoundfrom their discourse^

and alsofrom the ideas oftheir thought communicatedto me, that

the visible Ood was our Lord Himself, and they also called Him
Lord. To these things it was given to reply, that also in our
earth a visible and invisible God is worshipped, and that the invi-

sible God is called the Father, and the visible, the Lord / hut
that both are one, as Himself has taught us, saying, That no one
at any time has seen the appearance of the Father, but that tlie

Father and He are One, and that whosoever seeth Him., seeth the

Father, and that t/ie Father is in Him and He in the Father ;

consequently that each Divine [principle] is i?i oneperson. Thai
those are the words of the Lord Himself, see John, chap. v. 37

;

^hap. X. 30 ; chap. xiv. 7, 9, 10, 11.

9972. Presently L saw spiritsfrom the same earth in a place
beneath theformer, with whom, also I discoursedj but they were
idolaters,for they worshipped an idol of stone, like to a man, but

not handsome. It is to be noted, that all who come into the other

'Afe, in the beginning have a worship like what they practised
vn the world, but that they are successively removed from it

The reason of this is, because all worship remains implanted
ihe inteHor life of man,from which it cannot be removed
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eradicated hut by degrees. On seeir^g this, it was given me to

ell them, that they ought not to adore what is dead, hut what it

alive / to which they replied, that they knew that God live*

and not a stone, hut that they thought of the living God whe-

they looked on a stone like a man, and thai otherwise the ideoi

of their thought could not he jixed^ and determined to the invis-

ible God. It was then given to tell them., that the ideas of
thought mag he iixed, and determiiud to the invisible

God, when to the ijOrd,who is the visible God/ and thus

that man may he conjoined to the invisible God in thought and
affection, consequently infaith and love, when he is conjained

to the Lord, hut not otherwise.

9973. The subject concerning this second earth in the starry

heavcHf will he continued ai the dose of thefollowing chapter.

KKD OV TOI. a.
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